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PREFACE

TO THE SEVENTEENTH VOLUME.

the period which this portion of the Naval

Chronicle embraces, our good old ship the Britannia has

suddenly changed its Officers, and its Quarter Masters, whose

places have been occupied by the followers of her old Coininan-

der, William Pitt; and, as it was found necessary also to

have a new Ship's Company, the press ha* been very hot

throughout the different counties, and public notice was given

by Commodore Percival, that the Boatswain would pipe all

hands on the (2Qd of June,

Never did party run more high, never was abuse of the most

angry and calumniating nature poured forth in such abundance

from both sides : tending, in our humble opinion, to irritate the

public mind, and to weaken that spirit of patriotism, which all

who are true Englishmen should sedulously cherish. It too

much reminds us of the wretched and illiberal Bulletins of the

French.—Iu the present Ministry are men of the highest

talents, and the most' respectable character. In the late

Ministry there was also an aggregate of public spirit, of inde

pendence, and of ability, which if it sometimes erred, and there

never was any Ministry that did not err, most ceruiinly <L:served,

the thanks and the gratitude of their country.

/2at>. «Tf?ron. 3tgI.X.Vll. b



vi Preface.

Tlie failure of tl.u expedition against Constantinople, and our

defeat in Egvpt, liave consequently been commented on with

much asperity. When tlie.se events are discussed in tlie House

of Commons, a more correct opinion can be formed, indeed the

only one that can be relied on ;• and we pledge ourselves to

collect this with impartiality. The recent communication from

Monte Video, signed F, at page 4{)'2, gives u faithful account

of the state of the inhabitants, and offers some judicious remarks

respecting that valuable part of South America. We earnestly

request similar communications from such of our friends as may

be on foreign stations, or who are on board the different

squadrons on the home service ; as they materially tend to

throw light on the na\al history of this eventful period, and to

correct the erroneous statements of self-created politicians.

The present Volume has rendered some service to our Naval

History, by giving, from no common sources', the biographical

memoirs of Sir Samuel Hood, of Sir Robert Colder, (page 89,)

of Sir Francis Geary, (page 117,) of Captain Ilichard Budd

Vincent, (page '2('i.>,) of the late Captain John Cooke, who fell

in the memorable action off Trafalgar, (page and of

Vice-Admiral Russell, (page 441.) These, as the reader may

immediately perceive, have been selected without any idea of

party or partiality. In recording the actions of the, brave and

worthy Admiral Geary, we revived the professional fume of a

most excellent officer, and paid that justice, which is the duty of

a Chronicler, to the exertions of fornrer heroes : and in detailing

the career which the brave Commander of the Arrow, Captain

Vincent, had hitherto ran, \ve have shown that our Work con

tinues open to all ranks of the British Navy; and that our

object in publishing these memoirs of living officers, is, by means

of Biography, to collect those valuable and dispersed facts, which

can alone give accuracy and interest to the subsequent historian.

Amidst the "variety of documents which have thus been pre

served, the attention of the reader may be directed to that

interesting letter from the then Captain Russell, dated off Sandy

Iiuok, February (j, 17t>.^, which ^ives so admirable an account
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of his. action in die Hussar with la Sybille, commanded by M.

le Comte de Krergarou, and which has never before appeared in

print.

Respecting other documents which wc have received through the

kindness of our friends, our thanks are due:—I. for the excellent

Jitter which forms a sort of Journal of the proceedings f the

Squadron under Commodore Keates, off Kochfort, in (he month of

December last, (page -J7.)— II. To the comprehensive Narrative

of the Proceedings of the Crew of His Majesty's ship Por

poise, afier the loss of their ship, to their arrival at Canton,

(pages 52, 13*, 401, and 485.)— HI. An account of the

Speech deljvored by Benjamin Milnp, F.sq., on the first esta

blishment of Flatnborough Light-house, (page 117.)— IV. Sir

Richard Haddock's account of the '28th of May, 1672, (page

121.)— V7. For an account, of the situation of the Centaur, in the

hurricane of July 20, 1805, (page 124.)—VI. For a short

memoir of Ihc -ecent services of Admiral CornwallU, (page 202.)

— VII. To Trinculo, for a Sailor's description of the House of

Commons in 1773, (page 249.)—VIII. For the evtract from

Lieutenant Cooinbc's Log, detailing the glorious exploit that was

performed by the boats of the Galatea, (page 304.)—IX. For the

valuable Journal of the proceedings of the Squadron under Sir

J. Jervis, in the West Indies, during 1704 and 1796, (pages 312,

388, and 473.)—X. For the communication of the original .MS.

which narrates the voyage and loss of the Duke William, Trans

port, in 1 758, (page 390.)—And XIr For the Naval Ballads that

are inserted at pages 500, 501, and 503.

The Letters oh Service, of which our Chronicle may noiv

boast a very valuable collection, from the year 1799, record in the

present Volume, amongst other brilliant exploits,—I. Captain

Pearse's action in the HaJcvon sloop, with the Spanish ship Nop.

tuno dios de los-Mares, a brig, and a zebeck, which terminated

in the capture of the Neptnno, (page 78.)—II. Lieutenant Bar-

leer's capture of the French sloop privateer le Ttgre, by His

Majesty's armed brig Grenada, being the third which that olficer

had taken in the course of three weeks, (page ihH.)—III. Cap-

fain W aldegrave's chase of eleven of the eiuvnv's privateers in the

Straits of Gibraltar, by His Majesty's sloop the Minorca, and his

skilful manoeuvre in capturing the largest, close to Cape Tra

falgar, (page 159.)—IV. Particulars of an enterprise highly

Creditable to Lieutenant Maplcton, of the Jmpcricusc, Lo.i'4
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Cochrane, (page 16/".)—V. From Captain Brisbane, of the

Arethusa, civing an account of the gallant and resolute manner in

which the Island of Curacoa was taken by the four frigates under t

his command, (page 10K.)—VI. List of men of war and armed

Vessels captured and destroyed by the squadron on the Jamaica sta

tion, from January 1, 1806, to January I, JK07, (page 254.)—

VI i. Account of the spirit ami gallantry that were displayed by

the officers and men in the boats of the Galatea and Cerberus, off

Martinique, (page 335.)—VIII. Gallant conduct of Captain'

Elpmnstonc, and Captain Troubriilge, in the. Java Seas, July 25,

lSuu', (page ;i38.)—-The capture of Monte V ic! to, as detailed by

Admiral Stilling, (page 341.)—IX. Captain Sayer's letter, de

tailing the noble exertions of the officers of the Galatea, in their

capture of the Lynx, (page 346.)—X. Captain Dacrcs' capture of

the French schooner Dauphin, and his subsequent destruction of

the Fort at Samana, a noted asylum for the enemy's privateers,

(page 319.)—XI. Admiral Duckworth's proceedings in the Dar

danelles, (page 425.)**>XII. Captain ilallowell's account of thn

surrender of Alexandria, (page 133.) —XIII. A gallant attack

m.idc by the armed ship, Sally, Captain Cuetham, on a column of

Frcrich troops on (he Nehrung, (page 51 '2.) —XIV. The capture

of the St. Pedro, Spanish packet, by the boats of His Majesty's

ship Comus, Captain Shipley, (page 51 5.)—XV. The destruction

of some gun-boats and small craft, in the Spanish Main, by J lis

Majesty's sloop Lark, Captain Nicholas, (page 516.)—XVI.

A nd, though last, not least, Captain Barrie's capture of thirteen

sail of a French convoy, and the destruction of a fourteenth ; an

achievement which, great as it was, would have been extended,

had, the wind been favourable, (page 517.)

In Naval Literature we, particularly recommend to our

readers, in the first place, a Work which we ought long since to

have paid a greater attention to ; and we intend, in our next

Volutin to give some extracts from it:

1. A Treatise on Naval Architecture, founded upon Philoso

phical and Rational Principles, toward]* establishing fixed rules for

the best form and proportional djii.ension - in length, breadth, and

depth, of Merchants' ships in general, and a 'so the management of

them to the greatest advantage, by practical seamanship ; with

important hints and remarks relating tnercto, especially both '.'op

defence and attacks in war at sea, from long approved experience.

By William Hutchinson, Mariner, lately a Dock Master

Liverpool.
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% Authentic Materials for a History of the People of Malta :

la four Parts : containing the Form of Government under their

own Magistrates, under the Grand Masters, and under the British

Cinl Commissioners ; their former Efforts to regain their ancient

Iliguis and Liberties, and their present Claims thereto ; a Memorial

to the King; Revenues, Expenditure, Coins, Corn Measures,

Agriculture, &c. By William Eton, Esq.

3. The Present State of Turkey ; together with the Geogra

phical, Political, and t.'ivil State of the Principalities of Moldavia

and Wallachia. Frpm observations made during a residence of

fifteen years in Constantinople and the Turkish Provinces. By

Thomas Thornton, Esq.

4. Some Account of New Zealand, particularly the Bay of

Islands and surrounding Country ; with a description of the

Reljgion and Government, Language, Arts, Manners, and Customs

of the Natives. By John Savage, Esq. Surgeon.

5. An History of Jamaica ; wilh Observations on its Climate,

Scenery, Trade, Productions, Negroes, Slave Trade, Diseases,

Customs, Manners and Dispositions of the Inhabitants.—To which

is added, an illustration of the advantages which are likely to

result from the Abolition of the Slave Trade. By Robert

Itenny, Esq.

6. Letters addressed t<> the Right Hon. Lord M , on

the lati3 Expeditions to the Spanish Main ; and on the expediency

of a gradual and systematical Emancipation of Spanish America ;

including the Sketch of a Plan for effecting it, in a manner

ben 'tidal to Great Britain and that Country. By a Native of

Spanish America. «

7. The Pamphlet just published, entitled " Free Trade to Ihf

Ku'l Indies," is an interesting publication. Although we will not

enter into the merits of the subject, op give our opinion on it, we

shall mention to our readers the contents of this production. The

Author takes a comprehensive view of the Company^ present

situation, and gives a fu!l history of its^ cyvil transactions from its

first chartei, in 1G0O, to the present day.' Having finished the

history, he proceeds to consider, whether the exclude charier of

the East Indi;» Company be advantageous or disadvantageous to

the British Empire. He then* 'states, in a candid manner, all the

arguments in defence of the present' chartered monopoly. He

investigates them calmly, and, in his opinion, refutes thtm clearly.

Alter winch, he concludes thi's'jiart of the subject by endeavouring

to point out the nhebiily and aUvanluges of a Free Trade to the
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East Tndies, and, consequently, of a total termination to the pre*

sent chartered monopoly.

For this purpose he first points out the hurtful effects of tho

present system. He shows—1st. The interests of the Public and

of the East India Company are contrary to each other. 2. Thai

the Company are totally unable to carry on the trade to its proper

extent. 3. That the present system prevents competition, and

represses the industry of the British Merchant and Manufacturer.

4. That the trade of rival nations is encouraged and increased, and

that the trade of America alone to the East Indies and China,

actually exceeds that of Great Britain. 5. That by exacting

exorbitant prolits, they impoverish the English people, and lessen

onr foreign trade. 6. That the Directors and Proprietors of the

East IndiaCompany are totally unfit to be the Legislator* of a great,

extensive, and populous Umpires. 7. The Directors are careless

about the increase of trade, and despise all economy : and, 8. The

immense private fortunes poured into the country, endanger its

independence, and prove subversive of its happiness. These facts

are all illustrated and explained in their order. The Author now

points out the advantages which must undoubtedly be derived from

a free trade. lie stales, that, 1st. A free trade to India would*

greatly increase onr exports. 2d. A free trade -to India would,

lessen the commerce of our maritime rivals with that country.

3dly. A free trade to India would equally increase the wealth and

iiaial power of the State ; and, 4thly, The condition of every class

of the community would be greatly improved, in consequence of a

free trade. The Author having supported all these propositions

by various arguments and illustrations, concludes with a serious

address to every friend of his country, in this important crisis.

This pamphlet is written with much spirit and force of argument,

and has already excited considerable attention. It is said, that the

Company arc preparing an answer to it, which will shortly be

published.

8. Thoughts on the value to Great Britain, of Commerce in

general, and on the value and importance of the Colonial Trade

in particular. By Charles Bosanqnct, Esq.

9. An Acrount of the Navigation and Commerce of the Black

Sea, collected from original sources. By Charles Wilkinson.

10. Voyages in Porluga1, Spain, Asia Minor, Egypt, kc, from,

1796 to 1801, with serious rellections, by F. Collins, late Lieu,

tenant of the Dolphin.

11. A Clergyman of Nykoebing, in Denmark, has given tlie
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description of an Island, the name of which is srarct'Iy known to

the Danes themselves : it is that of Mors, situated in the north

east part of Jutland, and formed by the Great Gulf of Limfierd.

12. A new Map of the Feroe Islands has appeared in Denmark,

constructed by M. Locvenvern, a distinguished Ollicer in the Navy ;

it comprehends a space from lat. 61° '25', to lat. 62° '■lb'.

IS. Captain Foote's vindication of his conduct, when Captain

of His Majesty's ship Seahorse, and senior Ollicer in the Bay of

Naples, in the summer of 1799. Pp. 171.

*6* This admirable Pamphlet, which we shall notice more fully

in our next Volume, has been published in consequence of a direct

attack on this excellent Ollicer, by a Work which professes to con-

tain " Genuine Memoirs of Lord Nelson's Life."

We are glad to hear, that Lord Mulgravc intends to furnish

every one of His Majesty's ships with a set of correct charts,

and to communicate also the numerous observations that have

been made, and are constantly making, by different officers.

This is worthy of the name of Mulgrave, and will eventually

lead to other measures of a similar nature. We sincerely hope

that amidst the scuffles of party, the great and leading interests

of the nation will not for a moment be neglected: there are at

present very cogent reasons, why a most marked and uniform

attention should now be particularly given to the wishes and the

comforts of the British Navy.

Mr. Arrowsmith lias lately published a most valuable Chart

of the Mediterranean, and two smaller ones, of the Straits of

Constantinople and the Dardanelles.—His large Map of Scot

land is also just published, which gives a most accurate deli

neation of its indented coast. He is also at present employed

in drawing some more of those small Charts of detached places

of public interest for our Chronicle, which have already

given so much satisfaction. ^

It has been our custom to mention some of the Biographical

Memoirs we have in hand, that we might, before publication of

them, receive such anecdotes, and delineations of their pro

fessional character, as their respective acquaintance might wish

to furnish : with this idea we therefore inform our numerous
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literary friends, that we have at present on our table, the Live9

of Vice-Admiral Sir ,I. T. Duckworth, of Vice-Admiral John

Holloway, of Lord Cochrane, of the late Captain Pearson,

Lieutenant-Governor of Greenwich Hospital, of Sir Andrew

Snape Hainond, and of Admiral George Murray, now at the

Mauritius.

We request the sons and relatives of other officers, who are at

present serving their Country, or who, having served it, have

drifted on the half-pay shoals, to assist and extend this valuable

portion of our Chronicle ; which too many writers continue

to steal from, without the smallest acknowledgment.

The large orders which we have lately received from foreign

ers, are particularly flattering ; and we beg to observe, that we(

should gladly insert whatever memoirs of foreign Naval Officers

might be sent us. The variety of beautiful Drawings of Sea .

Coasts and Harbours which we have received, shall in time

meet with the attention they deserve. XVc now take our leave,

and return to our respective Stations ; anxiously hoping to per

form our duty, and to preserve the good opinion which we hava

obtained.

All communications intended for insertion in the Naval

Ciibonkxk, are requested to be sent to Mr. Gold, 103, Shoe

Lane. London.
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COMMODORE SIR SAMUEL HOOD, K.U , K.S.F.,

AND M.P. FOR THE CITY OF WEST.Ml NSTEU.

I" If K HEART OF A SAIEOTI C Mi FEEL,

For his frievu's, ron UJS nn'stci'- niposs ;

To THESE IT PRESENTS THE SMOOTH l'Ehl.,—

AMII THE IIOVUII O.U. I.LN I; .'.I ,i, T'J Til EI I: IillS."

HBeiLVIE.

is recorded, on tlie sepulchral monument of a certain noble

nily, that " all the brothers were valiant, and all the sis-

t virtuous." With the female branches of the Hood family,

we have not the honour of beiug acquainted; but, 'is far as our

knowledge extends, respecting the males, we can with confidence

assert them to be all " valiant." /^ 'ia^y

Already has it been our task to emblazon the virtues and

exploits of Sir Samuel Hood's noble relatives, the Lordi Hood

and Bridport; and to embalm the respected memory of his

deceased brother : it now becomes our pleasing duty to e.vhibil

«T$ron. aoj.XV'II. ' b
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tlic more prominent traits of his own professional life—a life,

of which upwards of thirty years have been spent in the service

of his beloved country.

This gentleman, whose nautical career we are about to dis

close, was born in the month of November, 1 fGi ; and conse

quently is now in his forty-fifth year. Sir Samuel's grandfather

was the Re". Arthur Hood, of Dawlish, Somersetshire, elder

brother of the father of the Lords Hood and Bridport : his

father was the late Mr. Samuel Hood, an opulent farmer, of

Kingsland, in the parish of Netherby, Dorsetshire. Sir Samuel's

eldest brother, Arthur, was unfortunately drowned in His

Majesty's sloop Pomona, which foundered in a hurricane, on

the Leeward Island station, in the year 1 775 ; * and his second

brother, Alexander, Captain of the Mars, was killed in that

ship, in an action with l'Hercule, on the Cist of April,

1798f-

From the above genealogical particulars, it appears that Sir

Samuel Hood is second cousin to the two illustrious Admirals

whom we have mentioned ; and not nephew, as has been most

generally understood.

Thus related, however, it is by no means surprising, that the

subject of this memoir should emulate the proudest deeds of his

predecessors and contemporaries—that he should mentally

exclaim :—•

" That which Alexander sij-h'd for,

Tlmt which Casart sod pafeusU

That which heroes kingi have died tut,

Olory !—animates my breast ! "

About the age of fourteen, Mr. Hood commenced his naval

career, as Midshipman, under the protection of the Right

Honourable Lord Hood, who then (177G) commanded the

Courageux. He remained in that ship, and in the Robust^,

* The Pomona, Captain Eastwood, and the Ferret, Captain Rodney, were lost

we believe at the same time, and all their crews perished.

t Yiilt biographical memoir of tin: late Captain Alexander Hood, NiTil

CiinoMci.F., Vol. VI, page 173, et teq.

t Commanded by Captain Hood, now I.nrd Bridport.
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until the year 1779- In 1778, while in the latter, he was pre

sent at the capture of two Trench frigates, the Pallas and the

Licorne * ; and, on the 27th of July, in the same year, in the

memorable engagement between Admiral Keppel and le

Comte d'Orvilliersf, he had the honour of serving as Aid-du-

caiiip to the Captain of the llobust.

In the course of the following year, Mr. Hood was removed

into tlie Lively sloop ; and, in 1780, he was in that vessel at

the capture of la Duchesse de Chartres, a French privateer,

which surrendered after a short action, in the British Channel.

At the latter end of the year 1780, Lord Hood having

hoisted a Rear-Admiral's flag on board of the Barfleur|, he

was accompanied to the West Indies, in that ship, by his young

protege; who served under him, as acting Lieutenant, and

Lieutenant, from the month of October, 1780, until the 31st of

January, 1782.—During his services in the Barfleur, Lieutenant

Hood exerted himself, as far as his rank and orders would per

mit, in the battle with de Grasse, off Martinique, on the 29lh

of April, 1781 ; in the engagement off the Chesapeak, on the

oth of September following § ; and in the actions between the

two fleets, at St. Kitt's, on the 25th and 2Gth of January,

1782.

Were it not that we hare already given a copious and correct

detail of these respective services, in our memoir of Lord Hood,

•we could here dwell with much pleasure upon their extent and

importance; and would endeavour to offer some tribute to the

gallantry and skill of those brave Commanders, who performed

so much for the honour of the British flag. As it is, we must

content ourselves with referring the reader to the lives of Lord

Rodney, Lord Hood, and Lord Graves, whose actions form

such conspicuous figures in the pages of our Chronicle J. It

•June 17 and 18. Vide Naval CnaoNiCLE, Vol. I, page 273; and Vol.

VII, page 293.

t Vide Natal Chhonici.1', Vol. I, page 271.

t Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. II, page 7.

§ Tiie Brilish fleet was then commanded by llie late T/ird (jra»es.

|j Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. I, page 3j3 ; Vol. II, page 1 ; and Vol. V,

page 377,
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would be unjust, however, to dismiss the subject, without

observing, that the otliccr, to whom this memoir immediately

relates, derived ample experience and profit from the situation

in which he was placed. Acting so immediately under the eye

of such distinguished Commanders as those whom we have

mentioned, he could not but acquire a portion of their skill, and

imbibe a sentiment of emulation, which opened to him a pros

pect of the brightest and the happiest results. We cannot con-<

sider Sir Samuel Hood as otherwise than extremely fortunate in

having been thus stationed. Favoured by nature with an

excellent constitution, a brave and martial spirit, fortune seems

to have indulged him with an opportunity of turning those

advantages to the best account.

On the 31st of January, 1782, five days after the second

action at St. Kitts, Mr. Hood was promoted to the rank of

Commander, and appointed to the Renard sloop, by the present

Lord Viscount Hood. This appointment took place, it is

worthy of remark, when he had scarcely passed his twentieth

year ; a presumptive proof that, joined to his family interest in

the Navy, he had given sufficient indications of future

eminence.

Captain Hood's rommand of the Renard appears to have

been rather nominal than real. At the period of his appoint

ment, that vessel was lying as a convalescent ship at Antigua ;

and, revolting from (he state of inactivity to which such a ser

vice would have condemned him, he remained as a volunteer oh

board of the Barfleur.

*• The warrior's wish arose within his soul,

As I'.iQcv nicturM scenes of radiant hue;

lie saw, al distance, i'xnc's immortal goal,

And future jjlories pross'd upon his view !"

Captain Hood was in the Barfleur at the well-remembered,

actions of the 9th and i2th of April, I7SCJ, in which his noble

relation so conspicuously and eminently distinguished himself*;

and, on the lyth of the s;;ine month, he was also at the capture

• Vide Vaval Crronici.f, Vol. I, page 389 ; and Vol. II, page SO,
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•f the French squadron in the Mona Passage, consisting of le

Jason, !e Caton, l'Aiinable, and la Ceres*.

This was the last engagement in which Captain Hood was

concerned during the war.—When the preliminaries of peace

were signed, he took the opportunity of going over to France,

where he remained until the year 1785.

On his return to England, he was appointed to command the

Weazle sloop of war,tin which he proceeded to Halifax. He

was there employed in surveying the coasts and harbours on

that station ; where, for the vigilance and activity of his services,

he was rewarded, by the Commander in Chief at Halifax, with

a Post Captain's commission f, and appointed to the command

of the Thisbe frigate. Captain Hood remained at Halifax until

the latter end of 1789, when the Thisbe was ordered to

England and paid off.

In the month of May, 1790, he was appointed to the com

mand of the Juno frigate, in w hich he proceeded to Jamaica.

Whilst on this station, nothing particular occurred until the

beginning of February, in the following year, when Captain

Hood, in a maimer the most honourable to his character as an

officer and as a man, had the satisfaction of saving the lives of

three men from a wreck, at sea. His ship was then lying in

St. Ann's Harbour ; and, in the height of a gale of wind, which

increased to an absolute hurricane, a w reck was descried from

the mast head, with three people upon it, over whom the

waves broke with such unremitting violence, that it appeared

scarcely possible to rescue them from their dreadful situation.

The Juno's cutter and launch had been previously dispatched to

the assistance of a vessel in the offing ; so that Captain

Hood had nothing but his own barge, with which to attempt

the preservation of his unfortunate fellow creatures. From the

extreme apparent danger, the crew evinced. the greatest reluc

tance to descend into the barge, until Captain Hood undauntedly

leaped in, exclaiming—I never gate an order to a sailor in my

• Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. II, page 22.

' ' : 1 Dated May 24, 1788.
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life, which I was not ready to undertake and execute myself!,

The barge then pushed off; and, through the most determined

fterseverance, Captain Hood had the happiness of succeeding in

his gallant and meritorious effort. This was an action worthy

even of Ix>rd Nelson himself]

Hie following extract of a letter, dated Feb. 3, 1791> from a

gentleman at St. Ann's, to the Printer of the Kingston Daily

Advertiser, contains the only authentic narrative of this transac

tion, which has ever appeared ; and is now, we believe, for the

first time published in this country :—

Yesterday morning a ship in the offing under sail standing in)

and having a signal of distress, Captain Hood, of the Juno, now

lying here, sent a sailing boat (the launch) out to her, and

which returned with an account that it was the Fame, Captain

JMoyze, of Bristol, which had been blown out of Spring Garden,

where she parted four cables, and had not an anchor or cable on

board. It was surprising with what expedition Captain Hood sup.

plied her wants ; for notwithstanding the extreme badness of the

weather, it blowing very hard, and the sea being very high, he

sent out an anchor ami cable by two sailing boats, (the launch and

Cutter,) which could not, after delivering the anchor, regain this

port, and we entertained some, fears for their safety. We have-

however been just now informed, that they got safe into Runaway

Bay, about nine miles to leeward.

This morning our feelings were arrested by a most distressing

scene—a signal of distress—a white shirt fastened to a piece of the

shallop's mast, about six feet high, was seen about a mile at sea.

With the glass we could plainly discover some people on the

wreck of a small vessel, water logged, and scarcely tenable; the

sea breaking over her with great violence, we could give her no

assistance, having no craft here that durst venture out. The

Juno's two sailing boats, (the cutter and launch,) as I have

already told you, being wind bound at Runaway, and Captain

Hood having no other boat but his barge, which no one on shore

imagined could have lived in so turbulent an ocean as the wreck

was in. Captain Hood however, as an encouragement to his

bargemen, leaped himself into her, to undertake an affair of

humanity, at the great risk of his own life. The spectators you

may suppose were numerous ; our distress was increased, instead

of being allayed, by the bold attempt, for wc expected every
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moment to see the barge and her crew perish, the sea running

mountains high, and with incredible violence ; but it pleased the

to favour the attempt, and to protect the brave and

: Captain Hood and his men : in less than half an hour the

barge reached the wreck, which had now driven almost on the

roaring reef ; one of her crew had been drowned before Captain

Hood came up with her ; the remaining three were saved, but they

were so exhausted, that they were not able of themselves to get

into the barge ; and in two minutes more, but for the assistance of

Captain Hood, must have perished on the reef.

It required great management to keep the barge from filling,

{saving been obliged to go so near the reef, to rescue the poor

wretches from death, that she was amongst the breakers.

The wreck it seems was a Turtler, belonging to Montego Bay,

and had upset about two miles from where the people were taken

out of her.

You may form some idea of the violence of the sea from the

wreck's being overset and righted again several times.

So highly was the Government of Jamaica impressed with a

flense of the humane and adventurous conduct of Captain Hood,

upon this occasion,, that it immediately passed the following

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,

"Tkaday, 22d day of February, 1791.

Resolved, mem. con., that the Receiver-General do forthwith

remit to the agent of this island, the sum of one hundred guineas,

for the purchase of a sword, to be presented to Captain Samuel

Hood, of His Majesty's ship Juno, as a testimony of the high

sense which this House entertains of his merit, in saving (at the

manifest peril of his own life, in a violent gale of wind, off the

port of St Ann, on the 3d inst.) the lives of three men, discovered

ob a wreck at sea, and who must inevitably have perished, but for

bis gallant and humane exertion.

Ordered that the Clerk of this House do transmit to Capfaiu

Samuel Hood, a copy of the foregoing resolution.

By the House,

GEORGE WRENCH,

Clerk to the Assembly.

Hood returned to England, in the Juno, in the

of 1791 ; having, however, previously received the
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following letter, containing the unanimous thanks of the Humane

Society of Jamaica, for his philanthropic exertions :—

sin,

THE Humane Society of Jamaica, ever ready to acknowledge

those acts of benevolence, which do honour to their institution,

have at their last general meeting unanimously voted that the

thanks of the Society should be transmitted to you, for your

humane and courageous exertions at St. Ann's Bay, in saving the

lives of your fellow creatures at the imminent risk of your own.

This, Sir, I do in behalf of the Society, taking this opportunity of

"wishing you a prosperous and safe voyage, to enjoy in the arms of

jour relatives, that happiness which must ever attend a benevolent

and brave Man. I have the honour to be,

With esteem and respect,' Sir,

Your most humble Servant,

JOHN HARRIS, Sec.

Samuel Hood, Esq. July 8, 1791.

Some time after his arrival in England, Captain Hood was

presented with the sword, which had been voted to linn by the

Government of Jamaica, accompanied by the following elegant

and classical letter :—

sir, Zondon, February 17, 179?.

IN obedience to the commands of the Assembly of Jamaica, I

have the honour to present you with a Sword, the value of which

is greatly increased by their unanimous resolution of the lid Feb.

1791, of which the following is a copy.

Resolved, nem. con., that the Receiver-General do forthwith

remit to the agent of this island the sum of one hundred guineas,

for the purchase of a sword, to be presented to Captain Samuel

Hood, of His Majesty's ship Juno, as a testimony of the high

gease the House has of his merit, in saving (at the manifest peril of

his own life, in a violent gale of wind, off the port of St. Ann, on

the 3d instant) the lives of three men, discovered on a wreck at

sea, and who must inevitably have perished, but for his gallant

and humane exertiou.

In obedience to the commands of the Committee of Correspon

dence, I have ordered an Inscription to be engraved, which I hope

will meet with their approbation, which is as follows : —

SAMUEL! HOOD OB TUTS CIVES

SUO EXEMPLO, ET SUO Pr.KICUXo' SERVATOS

D.D.I). SPQ. JAMAUKXSU.

MDCCXCI.
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To which I have added another very short inscription, upon the

upper ornament of the scabbard, in order to perpetuate the

memory of your speech to your sailors, when you sprang on

board your boat to save the men on the wreck, which I am

informed were these :—" I never gave an order to a sailor in my

life, which I was not ready to undertake and execute myself."

The Inscription stands thus :—

CMXE NAUTARUM PERICULUM

MEO SUB1RE PARATUS.

Horace.—Epod. 1. Lib. 1.

Amongst the ornaments upon the hilt, you will find, in pursu

ance of my directions, an elegant enamel of the Corona Civica,

the chaplet of oaken leaves, which the Roman Senate, in the time

of its greatest prosperity, presented to any person that had sig.

nalized himself by saving the life of a citizen.—I take upon myself

to say, that no Roman ever deserved that honour better than your

self; few so well ; as you saved not one life only, but three ; and

what is more, at the imminent hazard of your own. The applause

of the whole world will follow you to the end of time, and the same

applause will follow that liberal Assembly, which has distinguished

its own humanity by rewarding yours. Permit me, Sir, to add

one wish of my own, and I have done. May victory in future

finish the character, which humanity has begun; and may they

both join hauds in promoting you to the highest honour of your

profession. I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, and obliged humbffe Servant,

STEPHEN FULLER.

Captain Samut t Hood, of His

Majaty'i Ship Juno'.

In the autumn of 1791, after his return to England, and in

that of the succeeding year, Captain Hood had the honour of

attending upon their Majesties at Weymouth. This duty must

have afforded him a pleasing relaxation from the toils of severer

service. But a scene more animating, more congenial to die

enterprising spirit of this officer, was on the eve of presenting

itself.

At the breaking out of the late war, in 179S, CaptaiuLHood

f2ao. er&ron. OeUXVII. c

■
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was ordered up the Mediterranean, in his old ship, the Juno,

and was there very actively employed *.

It will be recollected, that, in the month of December, 1 793,

Lord Hood had been under the necessity of evacuating Toulon ;

after which he proceeded, with his fleet, to Hieres Bay, there

to await the arrival of a fleet of transports and victuallers from

Gibraltar. Previously to the evacuation of Toulon, Captain

Hood had been dispatched to Malta; and, on his return from

that port, with supernumeraries for , the fleet, being wholly

unacquainted with the events which had occurred during his

absence, he stood into Toulon harbour. His escape from the

enemy, under the consideration that it was nijdit when he

entered the road, may be regarded as one of those fortunate

circumstances, which history has but rarely an opportunity of

recording. For his good fortune in this instance, however,

Captain Hood was certainly much indebted to his own promp

titude of decision, and activity of exertion. The justness of

this position will be evident, from Captain Hood's narrative of

tlie affair, as transmitted to Vice-Admiral Lord Hood, in the

subjoined envelope :—■

M Y LORD, Juno, Bml of Uteres, January 13, 1794.

I BKG leave to enclose your Lordship a narrative of the fortu

nate escr.pe of His Majesty's ship Juno, under my command, from

the port of Toulon, after having run ashore in the inner harbour

on the night of the 1 1th instant.

The firm, steady, and quiet manner in which my orders were

carried into execution, py Lieutenants Mason and Webly, in their

respective stations ; the attention of Mr. Kidd, the Master of the

steerage, &c. with the very good conduct of every ofiicer and man,

were the sole means of the ship's preservation from the enemy, and

for which I must request permission to give them my strongest

recommendation. I have the honour to be,

With the greatest respect,

Your Lordship's very obliged humble Servant,

To the Right Hon. Lord. Hood, Vice-Admiral

of the lied, and Commander in Chief, <Src.

* For a detailed account of the proceedings at Toulon, see the biographical

memoir of Lord Hood, Naval, Chronicle, Vol.11, page 1, et »ej., and th»

series ofToulon Papers, in the same Volume.
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Juno, Bay of Hicrcs, Janunry 13, 1794.

OX the 3d instant I left the Island of Malta, having on board

150 snpernnmeraries, 46 officers and private marines of His

Majesty's ship Romney ; the remainder, Maltese, intended for the

fleet.

On the night -of the 7th passed the S.W. point of Sardinia, and

steered a course for Toulon; on the 9th, about 11 A.M., made

Cape Sicie, but found a current had set the ship some leagues to

the westward of our expectation ; hauled the wind, but itblowrag

hard from the eastward, with a strong lee current, we could but,

just fetch to the westward of the above Cape. The wind and

current continuing, we could not, till the evening of the 11th, get

as far to windward as Cape Sepet ; having that evening, a little

before 10 o'clock, found the ship would be able to fetch into

Toulon. I did not like to wait till morning, as we had been

thrown to leeward before ; and having so many men on board. I

thought it my indispensable duty to get in as fast as possible. At

10 I ordered the hands to be turned up, to bring ship to anchor,

being thvn abreast of Cape Sepet, entering the outer harbour.

Not having a Pilot on board, or any person acquainted with the

Port, I placed two Midshipmen to look out, with night glasses,

for the fleet ; but not discovering any ships, until we got near the

entrance of the inner harbour, I supposed they had moved up

there in the eastern gale : at the same time, seeing one vessel, with

several other lights, which I imagined to be the ileet's, I entered

the inner harbour, under the top. sails only ; but finding I could

not weather a brig, which lay a little way to the point, called the

Grand Tower, I ordered the foresail and driver to be set, to

be ready to tack when on the other side of the brig. Soon after

the brig hailed us, but 1 could not make out what language; I

supposed they wanted to know what ship it was ; I told them it

was an English frigate, called the Juno: they answered, Viva.

After asking, in English and French, for some time, what brig

she was, and where the British Admiral lay, they appeared not to

understand me, but called out as we passed under their stern,

Luff! Luff! several times ; which made me suppose there was

shoal water near : the helm was instantly put a lee, but we found

the ship was on shore before she got head to wind.—There being

▼cry little wind, and perfectly smooth, I ordered the sails to be

clewed up, and handed : at this time a boat went from the brig

towards the town. Before the people were all o(F the yard,

found the ship went astern very fast, by a Haw of wind that cam«
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down the harbour: hoisted the driver and mizen.stay-sail, keeping

the sheets to windward, that she might get farther from the shoal.

The instant she lost her way, the bow being then in £ less 5^ let

go the best bower anchor, when she tended head to wind, the

after part of the keel was aground, and we could not move the

rudder. I ordered the launch and cutter to be hoisted out, and

the ketch anchor, with two hawsers, to be put in them to warp

the ship farther off. By the time the boats were out, a boat came

alongside, after having been hailed, and we thought answered as if

an officer had been in her. The people were all anxious to get

out of her, two of whom appeared to be ofliccrs. One of them

said he was come to inform me, that it was the regulation of the

Port, and the Commanding Officer's orders, that I must go into

another branch of the harbour, to perform ton days' quarantine.

I kept asking him where Lord Hood's ship lay ; but his not

giving me any satisfactory answer, and one of the Midshipmen

having at the same instant said, " they wear national cockades,"

I looked at one of their hats more stedfastly, and by the moon,

light clrarly distinguished the three colours. Perceiving they were

suspected, and on my questioning them again about Lord Hood,

one of them replied, " Soyez tranquille, les Anglois sont de

braves gens, nous les traituns Men; VAmirtd Anglois est sortie

il ifa quelque terns."

It uiay be more easily conceived, than any words can express,

-what I felt at the moment. The circumstance of our situation of

course was known throughout the ship. In an instant, and, say

ing we were all prisoners, the officers soon got near enough to

know our situation. At the same time a flaw of wind coming

down the harbour, Lieutenant Webly, third Lieutenant of the

ship, said to me, " I believe, Sir, we shall be able to fetch out, if

■we can get her under sail." I immediately perceived we should

have a chance of saving the ship ; and at least if we did not, we

ought not to lose His Majesty's ship without some contention.

I ordered every person to their respective stations, and the French

men to be sent below ; they perceiving some bustle, two or three

of them began to draw their sabres, on which I ordered some of

the marines to take the half-pikes and force them below, which

was soon done : I then ordered all the Maltese between decks,

that we might not have confusion with too many men. J believe,

in an instant, such a change in people was never seen ; every officer

and man was at his duty ; and I do think, within three minutes,

every sail in the ship was set, and the yards braced ready for

■
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easting : the steady and actirc assistance of Lieutenant Turner,

and all the officers, prevented any confusion from arising in our

critical situation. As soon as the cable was taught, I ordered it

to be cut, and had the great good fortune to see the ship start

from the shore the moment the head sails were filled ; a favourable

flaw of wind coming at the same time, got good way on her, and

we had then every prospect of getting out, if the forts did not

disable us. To prevent being retarded by the boats, I ordered

them to be cut adrift, as also the French boat. The moment the

brig saw us begin to loose sails, we could plainly perceive she was

getting her guns ready, and we also saw lights upon all the

batteries. When we had shot far enough for the brig's guns to

bear on us, which was not more than three ships* lengths, she

began to fire, and also a fort a little on the starboard bow, and

soon after all of them, on both sides, as they could bring their

guns to bear. As soon as the sails were well trimmed, I beat to

quarters, to get the guns ready, but not with an intension of

firing till we were sure of getting out. When we got abreast of

the centre port of the land of Cape Sepet, I was afraid we should

have been obliged to make a tack ; but as we drew near the shore,

and were ready, she came up two points, and just weathered the

Cape. As we passed very close along that shore, the batteries

kept up as brisk a fire as the wetness of the wer.ther would per

mit. When I could a(lord to keep, the ship a little from the wind,

I ordered some guns to be fired at a battery that had just opened

abreast of us, which quieted them a little; we then stopped firing

till we could keep her away, with the wind abaft the beam ; when,

for a few minutes, we kept up a very brisk fire on the last battery

we had to pass, and which I believe must have otherwise done us

great damage.

At half-past 1 2, being out of reach of their shot, the firing

ceased. Fortunately we had no person hurt; some shot cut the

sails; part of the standing and running rigging shot away ; and

two French 30-pound shot, that struck the hull, is all the damage

the ship sustained.

Early in the succeeding month (February) Lord Hood pro

ceeded towards Corsica, with the view of reducing that island.

On this occasion, the Juno, with the Egmont, Fortitude, and

Lowestoff, under the orders of Commodore Linzee, in the

Alcide, was dispatched to the Gulf of St. Fiorenzo, for the
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purpose of facilitating and covering the debarkation of some

troops, under the command of Lieutenant-Gencral Dundas.

This object was effected on the 7th, in a Bay to the westward

of Mortello*. We Lave stated, in our memoir of Lord Hood,

that, " by the incredible exertions of the British seamen, in

dragging guns up precipices almost perpendicular, the heights,

which overlook the town of Mortello, were taken." In this

•ervice Captain Hood was very actively employed, for which he

afterwards received the thanks of the Commander in Chief of

the land forces.

On the day after that on which the debarkation of the troops

had been effected, it was thought expedient to attack the tower

of Mortello, from the Bay ; and the J uno, in conjunction with

the Fortitude, Captain Young, accordingly commenced a

cannonade against it, which lasted for two hours and a half.

The attempt was ineffectual; but the bravery of the assailants

was uot die less conspicuous : at least it may be presumed so,

from the following communication, addressed by Commodore

Linzce to Captain Hood :—

• Aleide, 9th February, 1794.

Memorandum.—Commodore Linzee requests Captain Hood

will thank the officers and crew of His Majesty's ship Juno, (in

his name,) for their steady and gallant behaviour in the action of

yesterday.

Captain Hood, Juno. ROBERT LINZEE.

It was, we believe, on the 10th, or ] I th of February, that

the town surrendered, in consequence of the galling fire,

which was kept up against it, from some great guns on an adja

cent height.

On the night of the 17th, the heights of Fornelli were

vigorously attacked, and carried by assault. The enemy then

retreated into the town of St. Fiorenzo, which they also

evacuated on the 19th, and continued their retreat towards

Bastia. Two flue French frigates, la Minerve and la FortuneCj

which were lying off the town, were destroyed. On these

* Vide Natal Ckxqmcli, Vol. II, page 3$,
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occasions, Captain Hood again particularly distinguished hin>»

self ; and, for his different services in this quarter, he had the

satisfaction of receiving the thanks of the Commander in

Chief.

We are not exactly informed, as to the manner in which

Captain Hood was employed, in the subsequent attack upon

Bastia ; though he certainly was attached to the fleet at that

time. At the blockade and capture of Calvi, he served hi

l'.Xigle frigate ; and his conduct was mentioned by the Com

mander in Chief, on that occasion, as highly meritorious.

Captain Hood continued in l'Aigle until the year 1796;

and, during the whole of 179o, he had the command of a small

squadron in the Archipelago, for the purpose of protecting the

trade, and blockading a squadron of the enemy's frigates, of equal

force, at Smyrna. For the unwearied activity and vigilance

which he displayed, while on that station, he received the

thanks of the Levant Company, conveyed in the following very

handsome and gratifying letter, from Mr. Spencer Smith, Hit

Majesty's Minister at the Court of Constantinople :—

SIR, Constantinople, January 9, 1796.

A DISPATCH, addressed to this Embassy by the It. W.

Levant Company, under the date of 29th September, has been

lately received by me, since the departure of his Excellency the

Ambassador, containing the following paragraph relating to you,

Sir :

" The testimony given by your Excellency, of Captain Hood'*

activity and judgment in protecting the factory and our trade,

with a force hardly superior to the enemy, is highly flattering to

that gentleman, and his conduct on the occasion merits our warm

est approbation. We request you will have the goodness te com-

■tunicate to Captain Hood the enclosed extract of the minutes of

our general court, expressive of our thanks for his gallant con

duct, and attention to the protection of our trade."

In the absence of Mr. Liston, this pleasing commission has

devolved to me, and I avail myself of the first opportunity to

convey the above honourable testimony of your meritorious

behaviour, accompanied by a copy of the extract alluded to.

In presenting you my personal compliments on this occasion,
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allow me to add the expression of my own admiration of the

edifying example afforded by your late command upon the

Levant station, forming a striking contrast with the conduct of

our unworthy enemies, under the eyes of the Ottoman nation,

and tending to extend and perpetuate the renown of the British

national character.

I hare the honour to be,

With great respect, truth, and regard,

Sir,

Your very obedient humble Servant,

Simuci Hood, Eq. J. SPENCER SMITH.

Captain Hood had also the pleasure of receiving the sub

joined communication from Mr. Werry, His Majesty's Consul

at Smyrna, enclosing the thanks of the British Factory at that

port:—

SIR, Smyrna, December 2, 1795.

I HAVE the honour to transmit you the enclosed letter of

thanks from the British Factory of Merchants established here,

a copy of which I have also transmitted to the Levant Company,

in order that their sentiments of the essential services you have

Tendered them may be made known, and publicly acknow

ledged.

I am very anxious to Lave news of thasafety of the Nemesis, not

having any intelligence since you left us. I dispatch a boat with orders

to go to Salonica, unless they fall in with that ship at sea ; and wrote

by an express to Mr. Smith, at Constantinople, giving him every

information, and saying how necessary it was Captain Linzec

should be advised of his situation, and of your departure for the

Commander in Chief. The boat returned on the 28th, after being

from here seven days : had not been able to weather Mytelinc, the

wind blowing strong from southward. On the 29th we sent off

your waterman, in a large boat for Salonica, and I ordered a

smaller boat to cruise for ten days off the entrance of the Gulf, to

put letters on board, in case he should attempt this port.

Since you sailed, the Sensible, and la Sardine, have got below

the Castle, nearly in your berth. Le llosignol, the day after you

was known to have been out of the Gulf, they rigged and re

mounted her battery : she remains in the Bay.

' ' N The French division is stationed for the present as follows : la

Rtpublieaine, of 74 ; la Junon, of 44 ; and the brig, of 14 guns,

\
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Cruising off Myteliiic; la Justice, of 36, and I'Arftfmise. 35. ona

of which is dismasted, arc at the Dardanelles ; la Badinc, it was

reported, was cruising off Serigo. We hope she has fallen in with

your ship, as a small recompense for disturbing us so uncv

pcetedly.

It is very extraordinary, however, none of them has yet made

their appearance here ; we conjecture from that circumstance they

are looking out for the Nemesis. Whatever their real intention

is, we know not ; they report every wher.?, they come to destroy

the frigates and English property where they find it; at present

those here hare not overcome the disgrace they fell in, by not

accepting the opportunity of lighting your ships.

1 Hatter myself, Sir, I need not repeat what pleasure it will he

to me if I can be made useful to you in this part of Asia. I beg

to assure you how much I am, Sir,

Your much obliged,

And most obedient humble Servant,

SvawI Hood, E*j. FRANCIS WERRY.

SIR,

P.S. The gentlemen of the Factory request you will do thrm

the favour to represent to the Commander in Chief the groat loss

it will be to them to have the goods already purchased remain

here any time, and particularly the cargoes at Salonica, which in

part are perishable. We are not free of apprehensions from the

insolence of the crews of this squadron, who, I have just now

heard, are expected in a day or two.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your devoted Servant,

FRANCIS WERRY.

The following is the letter of thanks to Captain Hood, from

the British Factory at Smyrna, alluded to in the above

letter :—

sir Smyrna, December 2, 1795.

IMPRESSED as we are with the liveliest sense of gratitnde

towards you, Sir, for the innumerable benefits which \»e have

derived in our trada and persons from yonr protection, during the

time you have been in those seas, we should do the greatest

violence to our feelings, and justly incur the imputation of a want

of this sentiment, if we were to suppri ss the cxpress'ron of it.

Permit us therefore, Sir, to offer you our warmest acknowledge

jsau. «r&ron. aioi.xyii. »
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ments, for the very effectual and satisfactory manner in which you

have accomplished the object for which you were sent here by the

Commander in Chief in the Mediterranean, ami your very conde-

icending and obliging attention to every request of ours, con

sistent with your duty ; and to assure you, that wc shall consider

ourselves as peculiarly bound to retain a deep and grateful sense

of the important benefits which we are indebted to you fore-

benefits which have been extended, in a great measure, to every

foreign nation here, who speak in the hightist terms of admiration

of the propriety and dignify which have marked your conduct;

which forms such a striking contrast with that of our enemies here,

that even the Turks themselves, who are partial to the French,

joiu in the general applause, and have received so favourable an

impression from it of our national character, that wc assume no

email degree of pride to ourselves from the circumstance. To

superior merit, like yours, no commendations of ours can confer

additional lustre ; we therefore confine ourselves to mere matter of

fact in this particular, and shall content ourselves with assuring

you, that you will ever have a place in the admiration and affec

tion of the British Factory, every individual of which would

esteem himself happy in the occasion of giving you proofs of those

sentiments ; and our regrets that you should have experienced so

many inconveniences, from the necessity of being unconnected

with the shore, and considerably heightened, by this circumstance

having put it out of our power to show you personally that

respect and those attentions, which you are so much entitled to

from us.

We have the honour to be, with the most respectful attachment,

Sir, your most devoted, and much obliged humble Servants,

F. Webby, Consul, Jas. La Fontaine,

George Perkins, Wm. Barker,

Anthony JIayes, Wm. Tomkinson,

Joseph Franel, Edward Lee,

Joh.v Hai.tass, John Lee.

R. Wilkinson,

Samuel Hood, Esq.

In the month of April, 175)6, Captain Hood was appointed

to command the Zealous, of 74 guns ; in which, during that

year, he was actively employed under 'Sir John Jervis, off

Toulon; and, in 1797, off Cadiz. In the summer of the latter

year, he was with Lord Nelson, at Tcneriffe, when his Lord
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sliip had the misfortune of losing his arm*. By his spirited

and judicious conduct, in effecting the return of the British

troops and seamen from dieir disastrous attack, he had the

satisfaction of endearing himself to that great Commander,

that lamented Hero, whose loss we can never cease to deplore.

After Rear-Admiral Nelson had been wounded, and carried

back to his ship ; after all the boats had been either sunk by

the dreadful fire from the enemy's batteries, or swamped in the

surf, Captain Hood and Sir Thomas Troubridge found them

selves in the heart of the town of Santa Cruz, at the head of a

few seamen and marines, armed with pikes, but surrounded by

some thousands of Spaniards. Their situation was most criti

cal. It was dark ; and, for the present, the enemy were kept in

check, from not being acquainted with the position, or number,

of the invaders ; but, by day-light, their miserable force must

inevitably be discovered ! They deliberated ; and

" Decision followed, as the thunderbolt

Hie lightnings flash !"

Captain Hood immediately waited on the Spanish Governor,

Don Juan Antoine Gutterry, with the following laconic

message :—" / am come, Sir, from the commanding Officer of

the British troops and seamen now within your walls, and in

possession of the principal strutto, to say, that as we are disap

pointed in the object which we came for, (alluding to specie,)

provided you will furnish us teith boats—those we came in

being all lost—zee zci/l return peaceably to our ships; but,

should any means be taken to molest or retard us, we willfire

your town in different places, and force our way out of it at

the point of the bayonet." Taking out his watch, he added :—■

" / am directed to give you ten minutes to consider of this

offer."

The Governor was astonished at the proposal, made with

such confidence, on the part of meu whom he conceived to be

already in his power. He observed, that he had thought they

were his prisoners ; but, as it was not so, he would hold a cow/?-

cil with his offcers, and let the. British Commander knoxo the

* Vide Aaval CuaoNicLEi Vol. Ill, page 178.
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resuh in the course of an hour. To this Captain Hood coolly

replied, that he was limited to a second, and that hisfriends

were anxiously azcailing his return, to re-commence hostilities,

should not his demand have been complied with. He wa»

about to take his leave ; when the Governor, alarmed at the

probable consequences of driving Englishmen to extremity,

acceded to . his proposal. He accordingly provided boats, and

sent all the English off to their ships, where they had ceased to

be expected, laden with fruit, and various other refreshments.—

The conduct of the Spanish Governor was indeed eminently

noble and generous. Previously to the embarkation of the

invaders, he furnished them with a ratio of biscuit and wine ;

and gave orders, that such of the British, as had been wounded,

should be received into the hospital. He also intimated to

Admiral Nelson, that he was at liberty to send on shore, and

purchase whatever necessaries the squadron might be in need of,

whilst it remained oft' the island.

In 1798, Captain Hood was employed in blockading the

port of Rochfort. He was recalled from this station, for the

purpose, it was said, of commanding a secret and remote expe

dition ; and was only waiting to be relieved by Captain Keats,

when some of the enemy's frigates, attempting to escape by

night, afforded him another opportunity of displaying his vigi

lance and skill, in preventing the accomplishment of their

object.

Instead, however, of being appointed to the command of an

expedition, Captain Hood, in the Zealous, (with Sir Thomas

Trowbridge, in the Culloden, and nine other ships,) was dis

patched to reinforce the squadron of Lord Nelson.

On the memorable 1st of August, 1798, Captain Hood,

having the look-out, first discovered the French fleet in th«

Bay of Aboukir, and was ordered, by signal, to reconnoitre their

position. When Admiral Nelson, about six in the evening,

arrived off the Bay of Shoals, ho hove to, and hailed Captain

Hood, to ask him, " What he thought of attacking the enemy

that night'f His answer was, " We have now elevenfathoms

vater; and, if the Admiral will give me leave, J will lead in,
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making known my soundings by signal, arid bring the van skip

of the enemy to action." Late as it was, the firmness of this

answer decided the Admiral, who said, " Go on, and I aish

you success." During this conversation, the Goliath passed, and

took the lead, which she kept ; but, not bringing up alongside

the first ship, went on to engage the second. On this, Captain

Hood exclaimed to his officers:—" Thank God! my friend

Foley has left me the van ship." He soon after took such a

position on die bow of le Guerrier, the ship in question, as to

shoot away all her masts, and effect her capture, in twelve

minutes from the time that the Zealous commenced her fire.

This was achieved without the loss of a man, or the ■ slightest

injury to Captain Hood's ship.

The Zealous afterwards engaged, alone, the four French ships

which escaped*, until called off by signal. The total loss

which she sustained in the conflict amounted to only one seaman

killed, and seven wounded.

For the service which Captain Hood rendered, in this glorious

and important engagement, he was subsequently honoured with

the thanks of Parliament ; and was also presented with a sword

by the City of London.

After the victory of Aboukir, Admiral Nelson proceeded to

Naples, and left Captain Hood with the command of the follow

ing squadron, cn the coast of Egypt :—

Sliips. Gim$. Commandrr'.

Zealous 74 Captain Samuel Hood.

+ Goliath 74 Thomas Foley.

Swiftsure - 74 Benjamin Hallowed.

Emerald 36 T. M. Waller.

Alcmene.... - 32 George Hope.

Fortune, polacre 18

Bonne Citoyenne 20

X Seahorse 38 — Ed. J. Foofe.

La Torride, advice boat

La Legere, do.

* Le Guilliuurae Tell, of 80 guns ; le (Jenereux, 74 ; la Diane, 4tj ; and la

Justice, 44.

f Keturned to join the fleet under Admiral Ntlsea.

I Joined afterward).
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With this force. Captain Hood kept the port of Alexandria

closely blockaded. He also contributed, in a material degree,

to the interests of this country, by his amicable communications

with all the Pachas and Governors under the Grand Seignior ;

and particularly with Jezzar, Pacha of Acre, whose friendship

he succeeded in acquiring.

While on this station, Captain Hood took, and destroyed,

upwards of thirty of the neutral transports, which had carried

the enemy's troops to Egypt; and, as an honorary reward for

his services, was presented, by die Grand Seignior, with a

handsome snuff-box, set with diamonds.

In the month of February, I V 99, he joined Lord Nelson at

Palermo, and was employed in reducing His Sicilian Majes

ty's subjects to obedience, and in driving the French out of the

kingdom of Naples.—At Salerno *, with only forty marines

belonging to the Zealous, Captain Hood kept in check a force

of 3000 men,, who were attacking that place, until the few

Neapolitans that had taken up arms had time to escape. The

enemy attempted to surround the little band of Neapolitan

royalists ; but, favoured by the exertions of Captain Hood, they

had the good fortune to effect a retreat, with die loss of only

two killed, nine wounded, and six prisoners. Twice also Cap

tain Hood drove the French out of Salerno, by the fire from the

Zealous.

Captain Hood was afterwards employed on shore at Naples,

in taking charge of Castcl Nuovo + ; and kept the city perfectly

• Salerno is a sea-port town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and capital of

the province of Pnncipato Citra. It has a good harbour, fortified, and defended

by a castle. It U situated at the distance of twenty-six miles, E.S.E. from

Naples.

•(• Castcl Nuovo was taken possession of on the 26th of June, the French

having previously evacuated the City of Naples. This is one of the five castles

which protect the city. It has a communication with the royal palace, and on

one side is contiguous to the sea. Its arsenal formerly contained 50,000 coiupleti

stand of arms.
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quiet, ciuriag the siege of St. Elmo*, and of Capua f, until the

period of their reduction. His Sicilian Majesty acknowledged

these services, by presenting him with a snuff-box, enriched with

diamonds ; and at the same time conferring on him the rank of

Commander of the Order of St. Ferdinand and of Merit.

This honour was confirmed to Captain Hood, by his own

Sovereign's royal license and permission, enclosed for him in the

following letter to Lord Viscount Hood :—

MY DEAR LOUD, College of Arms, May 1, 1801.

AS I am at present unacqnainted with the address of Captain

Samuel Hood, I take the liberty, at the suggestion of Sir Thomas

Troubricige, to commit to your Lordship's obliging care the

enclosed Royal License, authorizing your distinguished relative to

accept the rank of Commander of the Order of St. Ferdinand and

of Merit, and to bear the Insignia of the said Order ; as also the

letter of notification of His Sicilian Majesty's Secretary of State ;

both which instruments have been duly recorded in this College.

Captain Hood's Agents have discharged the usual fees accruing

upon the occasion, at the Duke of Portland's OtRce, and at th'u

College. I have the honour to be, with great respect,

Your Lordship's faithful and obedient humble Servant,

ISAAC HEARD,

Lord Viscount Hood, <%c. $c. ej-e. Garter.

The subjoined is a copy of His Majesty's License, for Cap-

taiu Hood's acceptance of the Sicilian Order of St. Ferdinand

and of Merit :—

GEORGE R.

GEORGE the Third, by the Grace of God, of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the

Faith, &c. To our right trusty and right entirely beloved

• The French, when they evacuated Naples, retained possession of the fort of

St. Elmo, or St Eramo, which is hewn out of a rock, towards the west of the

city. Its subterraneous works are wide, lofty, and bomb-proof ; and it has eight

reservoirs for water. The harbour is spacious, with a canal and a mole nearly

500 paces in length ; and, on the whole, it is a place of great strength. On the

present occasion, it held out eight days, during which- time our heavy batteries

were advanced within 180 yards of the ditch. Sir Tliomas Troubridge, assisted

first by Captain Bail, and afterwards by Captain (now Admiral) Hillowall,

commanded the forces which were landed from the English squadron.

f Capua i* situated fifteen miles north of Naplei,
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Cousin, Charles Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal, and oor

Hereditary Marshal of England, greeting. Whereas our good

Brother, Ferdinand the Fourth, King of the Two Sicilies, hath

■elicited our consent to allow our trusty and well-beloved Captain

Samuel Hood, of our Royal Navy, to have the rank of Comman

der of the Order of St. Ferdinand and of Merit, which it is our

said good brother's intention to confer upon him. And we being

graciously pleased to approve thereof; know ye that we, of our

princely grace and special favour, have given and granted, and by

these presents do give and grant, nnto him the said Captain

Samuel Hood, our royal license and permission to accept the said

gracious mark of His Sicilian Majesty's favour, and bear the

Insignia of Commander of the said Order. Our will and pleasure

therefore is, that you, Charles Duke of Norfolk, to whom the

cognizance of matters of this nature . doth properly belong, do

require and command, that this our concession and declaration be

registered in our College of Arms, together with the relative

documents, to the end that our Officers of Arms, and all others,

upon occasion, may take full notice and have knowledge thereof.

And for so doing this shall be your warrant. Given at our Court

at St. James's, the seventh day of January, 1801, in the forty-

first year of our reign.

By His Majesty's command,

PORTLAND.

Recorded in the College of Arms, London, in the register 36,

pursuant to a warrant from the Most Noble Charles Duke of

Norfolk, Earl Marshal, and Hereditary Marshal of England, and

examined therewith this fourth day of February, 1801.

GEORGK HARRISON,

Captain Samuel Hood, License to Norroy Register.

accept the Rank of Commander

of the Order of St. Ferdinand

and of Merit, and to bear the

Imignia of Commander of' the t

laid Order.

The Zealous was paid off in the month of May, 1800, nn«J

Sir Samuel Hood was appointed to the Conrageux, of 74 guns,

in which he was for some time actively employed in the

Channel Fleet. The Conrageux afterwards formed part of a

detached squadron, under Sir J. B. Warren, at Ferrol and

Vigo, until January 18X)1 ; at which period Sir Samuel was
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removed into the Venerable, another 74 gun sir! p. In the

Venerable he was again employed in the Channel fleet, until

the month of April ; when he escorted a valuable fleet of East

Indiameu beyond the Cape de Verdes. On his return, he

joined Sir James Saumarez, off Cadiz ; and, after making some

captures on that station, was in the actiou of the Glh of July, at

Algesiras*. This action, it will be recollected, was not of the

most fortunate stamp ; but, as we had occasion to observe, in

bur memoir of Sir James Saumarez, the failure was attributable

to causes which no prudence £ould foresee, which no valour

could controul.—Sir James Saumarez, in his official account of

this attack upon the enemy's fleet in Als^esiras Bay, gays :—

" I had previously directed Captain Hood, in the Venerable,

from his experience and knowledge of the anchorage, to lead

the squadron, which he executed with his accustomed gallantry ;

*nd although it was not intended he should anchor, he found

himself under the necessity so to do, from the wind's failing, (a

circumstance so much to be apprehended in this country,) and to

■which circumstance I have to regret the want of success in this

well intended enterprise."—Sir James Saumarez also observes :

" My thanks are particularly due to all the Captains, officers,

and men under my orders ; and although their endeavours, have

not been crowned with success, I trust the thousands of specta

tors from His Majesty's garrison, and also the surrounding

coast, will do justice to their valour and intrepidity, which was

not to be checked by the fire from the numerous batteries,

however formidable, that surround Algesiras."—Sir Snmuel

Hood's ship, on this occasion, sustained a loss of eight killed,

and twenty-five wounded.

After this action, Linois, the French Commander, was

reinforced with a Spanish squadron of five sail of the line ; not

withstanding which, and notwithstanding the crippled state of

his own ships, Sir James Saumarez determined to pursue, and

attack the enemy f. A glorious victory, in which Sir Samuel

Hood had the honour of bearing a distinguished part, Mas the

• Vidt Naval Chronic i.f. Vol. VI, page 109, and 146. t ibid. p. 113, »a<i 14t>.

/9at>. Cfcron. CEtol.X VII. E
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result of this determination. In the evening of July 12, the

enemy's ships were observed to have cleared Cabaret* Point ;

at eight, Sir James bore up after them ; and, by eleven, the

engagement had commenced. The Admiral continued the

pursuit all night. " It blew excessively hard till daylight," says

Sir James Saumarez, in his dispatch of July 13, " and in the

morning the only ships in company were the Venerable and

Thames, a-head of the Csesar, and one of the French ships nt

some distance from them, standing towards the shoal of Conil,

besides the Spencer a-stern coming up.—All the ships imme

diately made sail with afresh breeze; but, as we approached,

the wind suddenly failing, the Venerable was alone able to

bring her to action, which Captain Hood did in the most

gallant manner, and had nearly silenced the French ship, when

his main-mast (which had been before wounded) was unfortu

nately shot away, and it coming nearly calm, the enemy's ship

was enabled to get off without any possibility of following her.

The highest praise is due to Captain Hood, the officers and

men of the Venerable, for their spirit and gallantry in the action,

which entitled them to better success. The French ship was an

84, with additional guns on the gunwale. This action was so

near the shore, that the Venerable struck on one of the shoals,

but was soon after got off, and taken in tow by the Thames, but

with the loss of all her masts.''—Sir James Saumarez, in his

official letter of the following day, observes :—" Captain Hood's

merits are held in too high estimation to receive additional

lustre from any praises 1 can bestow; but I only do justice to

my own feelings when I observe, that in no instance have I

known superior bravery to that displayed by him on this

occasion*.''

In this engagement, the Venerable had SO killed, and 100

wounded '-.—On his arrival at Gibraltar, after tiie action, Sir

* For Sir Sannul 1 (null's own account of hi* engagement with this French ship,

(the Formidable,) ihc reader is relrrrcd to the Vlth Volume oi' the Naval

Chhomclv, pa|;e i'H*.

t The Gazette account of tins action (vide Navai, CiiBONir t.f, Vol. VI, pai»e

ii39) states the loss of the Venerable to have been 1U killed, and 07 wounded j

hat Sir Samuel Hood's Memorial, which will presently appear, mentions the loss

as above. The lattei account, we pusuuic, lusty bc,tUe correct one.
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Samuel Hood, in common with the other Captains of the fleet,

received the following Memorandum of Thanks from the

Admiral :—

Casar, Itosiu Bay, Jiijy 15. 1801.

Rear- Admiral Sir James Saumarcz, Cart, has the happiness to

offer his most heartfelt congratulations to the Captains, officers,

and men, of the ships he has the honour to command, on the sig

nal success with which it has pleased the Almighty God to crown

their zealous exertions in the service of their country.

To the discipline and valour of British seamen, is to be

ascribed their great superiority over the enemy, who although

treble the force of the English squadron, in number of guns and

weight of metal, have been so singularly defeated.

The Rear-Admiral has not failed to transmit, in his late dis

patches, a report of the unparalleled exertions of all the officers and

men In refitting His Majesty's ships after the battle of Algesiras,

(where their conduct and bravery were equally conspicuous,)

which has led to the late glorious success.

Sir Samuel Hood had afterwards the satisfaction of receiving

the particular Thanks of the Admiralty, in addition to the

general vote of thanks from Parliament, for his great and

extraordinary exertions.

Sir Samuel returned to England in the month of November ;

and, on the signing of the Preliminaries of Peace, his ship, the

Venerable, was paid off.

His services, however, were too valuable and important, for

him to be permitted a long enjoyment of repose. In the

month of October, 1802, he was appointed a joint Commissioner

for the Government of the Island of Trinidad ; and, on the

death of Rear-Admiral Totty, he was appointed Commander m

Chief on the Barbadoes and Leeward Island station.

At the breaking out of the present war, Sir Samuel Hood, in

conjunction with General Grinfield, the Commander in Chief of

the army, captured the Islands of St. Lucia * and Tobago ;

made prisoners upwards of twelve hundred of the enemy's

troops ; and completely destroyed their trade in those seas.

• St. Lucia surrendered to His Majesty's arms on the 22d of June, 1803. Vide

flivAi CuitoNici.i, Vol. X, page 260. Tobago surrendered on the 30th of the

faqie month.
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Within the period of three months, Sir Samuel also, in

conjunction with General Grinfield, captured the valuable

colonies of Demcrara, Issequibo, and Berbice * ; and, in about

eight months after, he compelled the settlement of Surinam -J- to

surrender, and subsequently reduced the island of Martinique to

the greatest distress.

In addition to the above-mentioned important captures, Sir

Samuel Hood took aid destroyed, as our Letters upon Service

most amply testify, a great number of the enemy's privateers

and ships of war, upon the Leeward Island station ; and pro

tected our own trade in that quarter, to the entire satisfaction of

all parties. For these numerous and signal services, His

Majesty was graciously pleased to bestow upon him, as a dis

tinguishing mark of his royal favour, the most honourable Order

of the Bath.

On the arrival of Rear-Admiral Cochrane in the West Indies

in 1 803, Sir Samuel Hood returned to England ; but, before

his departure from the Leeward Islands, he was presented with

the most flattering addresses from the respective Legislative

Assemblies, accompanied by an elegant service of plate, valued,

at three hundred guineas. The garrison of Barbadoes made

him a similar present, as a token of their gratitude for his

attention to them, during his three expeditions, agaiust St.

Lucia and Tobago, Demerara, Issequibo, and Berbice, and

Surinam. Sir Samuel also experienced many highly gratifying

marks of atteution, from the merchants and inhabitants, for his

services in the colonies,, and for the protection which he had

afforded to the trade.

Afier his return to England, in the course of 1805, this de

serving officer was made a Colonel of Marines.

Eariy m the year 1800, Sir Samuel Hood was appointed to

the Centaur, and placed under the orders of Earl St. Vincent,

* Demcrara mid Issequibo surrendered on the 19tii of September. Vide

K.Kvu. CiinoKicLF, Vol. X, page 501; and Vol. XI, page j?, el scq. Berime

currenuttre d oa the 2Hh. Ibid. page 57, tt $cq.

- t 'i'liia colony surrendered, by capitulation, on the 4th of May, 1801. Vide

Ji* val Cmosicu, Vol. XII, page 80, ct set;. On ihii occasion, .Major General

fcir Charles Green was the military towaiauder.
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who gave him the command of seven sail of the line, with some

smaller vessels, to watch the motions of the enemy oft" Itochfort.

On the morning of September 2o, after four months' perse

verance in this service, he had the good fortune to fall in with

a squadron of the enemy, consisting of live large frigates and

two corvettes, full of troops. In the action which ensued, Sir

Samuel was severely wounded, and was afterwards under tlie

necessity of having his right arm amputated. He succeeded,

however, in capturing four of the frigates, all very fine ships,

one of which bore the French Commodore's pendant.—Sir

Samuel's official account of this action has so recently appeared

in the Naval Cheomcle *, that we now feel it unnecessary

to enlarge upon the subject ; but justice requires us to slate,

that, although he had seven sad of the line, Sic. under his orders,

only three of his ships—the Centaur, Monarch, and Mars—

■were able to come up with the enemy. Hie total loss of Sir

Samuel's squadron consisted of 9 killed, and 32 wounded.

For his conduct upon this occasion, and in consideration of

the loss of his arm,y and of his former numerous services, His

Majesty has since been most graciously pleased to order him a

pension of dOOl. per annum.

Having brought the subject of this memoir thus far upon his

career of glory, we shall subjoin, by way of summary of what

we have advanced, the following

Memorial of Sir Samuel Hood, K.B., a Commodore in His

Majesty's Navy, setting forth his Services, and the loss of his

right arm, in an miction xritli a Squadron of the Enemy's Fri

gates on the Ibth of September last ; and praying a Pension.

To the King's Most Excellent Majesty in Council,

The Memorial of Sir Samuel Hood, Knight of the most

honourable Order of the Bath, and a Commodore in your Majct.

ty's RoyaJ Nary>

MOST HUMBLY SI1EWETH,

THAT your Majesty's Memorialist has served upwards of

thirty years in the Royal Navy ; as Midshipman in your Majesty's

■* • i.
• Vol. XVI, page S4&
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ships Couragcux and Robust, from the year 1770 to the

beginning of the year 1779 ; that he was actively cruising in the

former ship, and in the latter, at the capture of la Pallas and

Licornc in 1778, and in the action of the '27th July, was Aid-de

camp to the Captain, in which action the ship had 9 men killed

and 23 wounded ; that he served in His Majesty's sloop Lively in

the latter part of the year 1779, until October 1780, and was at

the capture of the Duchesse do Chartres privateer, in the Bristol

Channel, after a short action ; that he served as acting, and

Lieutenant of His Majesty's ship Barfleur, under the Hag of Sir

Samuel (Now Lord Viscount) Hood, from October 1780, to the

31st January, 1782, and was in the action of the 29th of April,

1781, with Count de Grassc, off Martinique : in the action of the

two fleets off the Chcsapeak, the 5th of September 1781, and in

the actions of the 25th and 26th of January 1782, between the

two fleets at St. Kitt's; that your Majesty's Memorialist was then

first Lieutenant of the Barflcur, and was promoted the 31st of

January, 1782, at St. Kitt's, while the enemy's fleet was in sight,

into His Majesty's sloop Renarde, she being laid up as a conva

lescent ship at Antigua ; your Majesty's Memorialist seeing this

would be an inactive life, volunteered to remain on board the

Barfleur, and was in that ship serving as Volunteer in the

memorable battles of the 9th and 12th of April, 1782, in which

the Barflcur, wearing Sir Samuel (now Lord) Hood's flag, bore a

Tcry conspicuous part, and suffered a great loss in men ; that he

also was in her at the capture of the squadron of the enemy in the

Mona Passage, on the 19th of April, 1782; that owing to some

misunderstanding on the subject of your Majesty's Memorialist,

he was not promoted. Sir Samuel (now Lord) Hood would not

ask Sir George Rodney the favour, and Sir George would not

give it without a request from Lord Hood, which theu prevented

your Majesty's Memorialist from being promoted : he therefore

remained a Volunteer in the Barflear until the preliminaries of

peace were signed, when he joined his sloop at Antigua, and

carried recommendations to Admiral Pigot, but he had unfortu

nately sailed for England, by which your Majesty's Memorialist

was again prevented from gaining the rank of Post Captain ; and

in June 1783, the Renarde being paid off, your Majesty's

Memorialist went to France, that he might obtain useful know,

ledge for his future services to your Majesty ; that he was, on his.

return to England in 1785, appointed to the YVcazle sloop of war,

and sent on the Halifax station, where, from his gaining a thorough
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knowledge of the coast, he made his services very useful to the

Commander in Chief on that station, and was in 1788 rewarded

with a Post Commission, and appointed to the command of His

Majesty's ship Thisbe, where he continued until the latter end of

the following year, when the Thisbe was ordered to England, and

being a few days only stationed to protect the Revenue, he cap

tured a famous smuggling cutter, called the Lively, of one hundred

and twenty tons, and was, on his return to Portsmouth, paid off.

In May, 1790, he was appointed to your Majesty's ship Juno,

and shortly after proceeded to Jamaica, wh«rc your Majesty's

Memorialist, in 1791, had the good fortune by his exertions in the

barge, to save the lives of three men from a wreck at sea, for

which the Assembly at Jamaica gave him a sword, value one hun

dred guineas ; that your Majesty's Memorialist returned to

England, and was stationed to protect the Revenue in the

Channel, between Dnnnose and the Start, and had the honour,

that and the following year, to attend your Majesty at Wey

mouth.

In 1793 your Majesty's Memorialist was employed in the Chan

nel, and made several captures from the enemy, two of them were

privateers ; he then, in the Juno, proceeded to the Mediterranean,

where he was actively employed, and in that ship's escape from

Tonlon, he trusts his judgment and firmness were conspicuously dis

played ; that, in February, she was employed at the attack of St.

i'iorenzo, and particularly engaged against Mortello Tower ; and

your Majesty's Memorialist received the thanks of the Admiral for

liis conduct, and also those of the Commander in Chief on shore,

for his services in getting cannon up for the several batteries, and

otherwise aiding the army in the reduction of that port. Your

Memorialist was immediately after appointed to your Majesty's

shipl'Aigle, in which he served until 1790, and was employed at the

blockade and capture of the port of Calti ; that your Majesty's

Memorialist the whole of 1796 was employed in the command of

a small squadron in the Archipelago, where he not only pro

tected the trade, but also kept blockading a squadron of the

enemy's frigates of equal force, and received the thanks of the

Levant Company, with that of the British Factory in those seas,

in very hands-orue terms ; your Majesty's Memorialist, in April

1796, was appointed to the command of your Majesty's ship

Zealous, and was actively employed under Sir John Jcrvis, (now

£arl St. Vincent,) off Toulon, in the same year, and in 1797 off

Cadiz : your Majesty's Memorialist accompanied Lord Nelson ia
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the Zealous to Tencrilfc, and was in the action when he lost hi#

arm ; the next year he also served under him in following the

enemy's fleet up the Mediterranean, and was at the Battle of the'

Nile, in whwh the Zealous alone captured the Guerrier, the van

ship of the enemy, which was dismasted twelve minutes after the

Zealous opened her fire ; that your Majesty's Memorialist in the

Zealous alone, engaged the four ships escaped, until she was

recalled by signal ; that your Majesty's Memorialist, after the

action, was left by the late Lord Nelson with the command of a

squadron on the coast of Egypt, and kept the pert of Alexandria

closaly blockaded, which afterwards hastened its .capture; he

opened an amicable communication with all the Pachas and

Governors under the Grand Seignior, and conciliated a friendship

•with Jezzar Pacha of Acre, which was afterwards of essential ser

vice to Sir Sidney Smith, and gave the squadron abundant supplies

and refreshments during its stay on the coast of Egypt ; that your

Majesty's Memorialist took and destroyed above thirty of the

neutral transports that carried the enemy's troops to Egypt, and

the squadron made some other captures ; that he was sometimes

engaged in annoying the enemy on shore with the gun-boats ; and'

was, as an acknowledgment for his services by the Grand'

Seignior, presented with a handsome muff-box set with diamonds;

that your Memorialist returned to join Lord Nelson at Palermo,

in the month of February 1789, and afterwards was employed

with Lord Nelson in reducing His Sicilian Majesty's dominions to

obedience, and driving the French out of the kingdom of Naples ;

that at Salerno, the enemy, with a force of ?000 men, attacked

that place, and your Majesty's Memorialist, with only 40

marines, kept the whole army in check, until the few Neapolitan*

who had taken up arms had time to escape; and though the

enemy attempted to surround this small party, he was enabled to

embark the greater part, with the loss only of two killed, six

wounded, and nine taken prisoners ; that your Majesty's

Memorialist drove the enemy twice out of Salerno hy the fire of

the Zealous, and very much assisted the. Royalist Party ; that your

Mejesty's Memorialist was afterwards employed on shore- at

Naples, in taking charge of Casfel Nuovo, and kept the city most

perfectly quiet during tha siege of Elmo and Capua, till the period

of their reduction ; which services His Sicilian Majesty acknow

ledged, by giving your Memorialist a handsome snuff-box s^t with

diamonds, and conferring on him (with your Majesty's per

mission^ the: rank of Commander of St. Ferdinand and,of Merit,

i
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the Order of; that your Majesty's Memorialist, after distressing

the enemy's trade on the roast of Spain, was ordered to England ;

and the Zealous, in May 1 801 , being found in want of greafc

repair*, your Majesty's Memorialist was appointed to tlic com

mand of the Couragcux, and was actively employed in her In the

Channel fleet, and in a iktached squadron under Sir John

Warren, at Ferrol and Vigo, until January 1S01 ; your Majes

ty's Memorialist was then appointed to the Venerable, and

actively employed in that ship in the Channel fleet, until April,

when . he escorted a valuable fleet for the Fast Indies beyond

Cape de Verdcs, and returned off Cadiz, after making some cap

tures ; that your Majesty's Memorialist soon afterwards joined

Sir James Saumarez, ami put himself under his command, had the

honour of being in the action on the 6th July, at Algcsiras, and in

those of the l'iili and fcth, when the Venerable had all her masts

shot away, and had 30 men killed, and 100 wounded, for which

your Majesty's Memorialist was not only thanked by Sir James

Saurcarez, but also particularly by the Admiralty 5 that your

Majesty's Memorialist, after the Venerable was refitted, returned

to England, and in November, from the ship wanting considerable

repairs, and preliminaries of peace being signed, he was paid off ;

that your Majesty's Memorialist was in October appointed a

joint Commissioner of the. island of Trinidad, and, cm the death of

Rear- Admiral Totty, was appointed Comn.odore and Commander

in Chief on the Barlxulocs and Leeward island station, to which he

proceeded in the illeni. .'im ; that on the suspicion of the com

mencement of hostilities, every arrangement was made for

attacking the enemy's colonies and trade, the success of which

■was, that within ten days after tlie receipt of the information of

■war being declared, the islands St. Lucia and Tobago were cap

tured, the enemy's trade quite destroyed in those 6cas, and nigra

than 1^00 of their troops made prisoners; and in conjunction with

the Commanders in Chief of the army, the valuable colonies of

pemcrara, Bcrbice, Isscquibp, and Surinam, were placed under

His Majesty's Government within twelve months, Martinique:

reduced to the greatest distress, many of the enemy's privateers

-were taken and destroyed, and our own trade protected, to llio,

satisfaction of all parties: those services received your Majesty's

gracious approbation, and the distinguished honour of the most

honourable Order of the Bath.—In February, li>05, a:i enemy's)

force, much superior to your Majesty's squadron, made its appear*

jajico in the West Indies. Voiir Majesty's Memorialist collected

*3aJ. Cjjton, (HoI.XVIJ. f
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all the scattered force, threw reinforcements of troops into ih&

islands most likely to be attacked, and joined Rear-Admiral

Cochranc's squadron with the only ship of the line he had, andY

frigates that could be of service to him, and was then superseded

in the command by the arrival of this senior officer. Your

Majesty's Memorialist received the most flattering marks of

attention from the merchants and inhabitants, for hi* services in

the colonies, in the protection of their trade, and annoyance of tha

enemy, when he returned to England, and was early this year

appointed to the command of the Centaur, and placed under the

orders of Earl St. Vincent, who gave your Majesty's Memorialist

a command of seven sail of the line and other small vessels, to-

watch the motions of the enemy off Rochfort. After four months

perseverance in this service, your Majesty's Memorialist had the

good fortune to fall in with, and capture the greatest part of a>

squadron of the enemy's frigates, full of troops, endeavouring to-

escape; and in the action into which the Centaur had the good

fortune to get up, your Majesty's Memorialist was severely

wounded, and was obliged 'to suffer the amputation of his right

arm. Your Majesty's Memorialist prays you will be pleased to-

take (his his severe loss while in command of the above squadron,

and those his other services herein mentioned, together with the

circumstance of his having lost two brothers in your Majesty's

Naval service, into your Majesty's most gracious consideration,

ajjd your Memorialist in duty bound will ever pray.

[Facsimile altur the lo>5 of liis arm.]

Ccntmr, Spiiheail, December 8, 1806.

In the year 1782, Sir Samuel Hood met with a very serious

accident, which is not recorded in the above Memorial. At the

time that he was serving as a Volunteer in the Barfleur, that

ship being then in Port Royal Harbour, a lire broke out on

~"toard of a merchantman, which excited considerable alarm.

Sir Samuel was very actively employed in the hold, in making

some necessary clearance, for tlie purpose of getting the Barfleur

out of the reach of the flames, when a hawser, suddenly hauled

•way from the spot where he was standing, tore up a part of.
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die flesh of one of his legs. This wound was a long time before

it healed ; and even at present, on any excess of fatigue, it

gives him considerable pain. Sir Samuel, however, from

a point of honour, as the hurt had not been incurred in the

regular course of service, refused to mention it in his Memorial.

Had he been less delicate, it is not unlikely that the munificence

of his Sovereign might have been somewhat farther extended.

At the late general Election, Sir Samuel Hood's professional

services having acquired him a just portion of popularity, he had

the honour of being returned as one of the Members of Par

liament for the City of Westminster. Throughout the fifteen

days' poll, he maintained a decided superiority of numbers ; and,

at the close of the books, on the last day, he had polled 5478

votes; whilst Mr. Sheridan had but 4758, and Mr. Paull, the

unsuccessful candidate, only 448 1 .—Agreeably to custom, from

time immemorial, Sir Samuel was afterwards chaired by the

populace. As this is a ceremony, with the nature of which

some of our readers may be unacquainted, for their information

and amusement, w hilst employed perhaps upon a tedious and

unprofitable cruise, we shall here insert the Order of Procession,

la which Sir Samuel, accompanied by Mr. Sheridan, the

Treasurer of the Navy, was conveyed from the hustings, at

Covent Garden, through Catherine Street, and thence to the

Thatched House Tavern, in St. James's Street, where the par

ties dined with a numerous assemblage of their friends.—

ORDER OF PROCESSIOX.

High Constable on horseback, Constables, Marrow-bones and

Cleavers, and three Banners.

Sin Samuel Hood's Caii.

Band of Music, Gentlemen on horseback, Lord Petersham,

Hon. Berkeley Craven, Mr. Mellish, lion.' Mr. Barry, Mr.

Jloman, &c, &c.

Beadles of St. Ann's, Banner, and Parochial Committee for con

ducting the Election.

Beadles of St. Clement and St. Mary-le-Strand, Banner, and

Committee.

/
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Beadles of St. George, Hanover Square, Banner, and Committee.

Beadles of at. James, Banner, and Committee.

Readies of St. Margaret's and St. John's, Banner, and Committee.

Beadles of St. Martin in the Fields, Banner, and Committee.

Beadles of St. Paul and St. Martin-le-Grand, Banner, and

Committee.

Large Banner—" Tjie People's Choice."

Banner— Sacred to Female Patrioiisfu."

Gentlemen on horseback, two and two.

BatuJ of Music.

Party of Sir Samuel Hood's Seamen.

Various Banners of Mr. Sheridan's, intermixed with Sir Samuel

Hood's.

THE CAR WITH THE ME.MBEU>,

Surrounded by their Friends, drawn by six horses, decorated

with ribands.

The Busts of Mr. Fox aud Lord Nelson, both crowned with

laurel.

Members' Carriages, with many of those of the Nobility and

Gentry, &c. &.C.

Since his election, Sir Samuel Hood has sailed with a

squadron of ships, to the Baltic ; for the supposed purpose of

convincing the enemy of the impracticability of any attempt to

shut us out of those seas.—Lord Nelson, it will be recollected,

obtained three great victories after the loss of his arm ; and,

when we reflect upon what the subject of this memoir has

already achieved—w hen we reflect, that, to him, it has ever

seemed

" -" — on easy leap,

To chick hrijjlit honour from the pair-faced moon j

Or ilno into the bottom of the deep,

Where fatltoinjme could nevrr touch the ground.

And pluck up drowntd honour by the locks,"

Sii-IKSrEAIlE.

we are fully justified in forming the most sanguine expectations

of his future progress.

We have only to add, that, whilst in RarLadoes, on the Gth

of November, 18p4, Sir Samuel Hood married Man, the

eldest daughter of the Governor; Lojd ijiafor'Jij, the repress
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tative of the ancient Earls of that title in Scotland ; by his wife,

die daughter of Dr. Proby, Dean of Litchfield, uncle to the

present Earl Carysiort*.

Sir Samuel Hood is at present the presumptive heir of the

Right Honourable Lord Viscount Bridport ; his Lordship's

patent having been made out, with remainder to the .second

and every other son or son.1- born after him of Henry Hood,

only son of Samuel Lord Viscount Hood, and their heirs

respectively ; to Alexander Hood, who was killed in the Mars ;

and to his surviving brother, the present Sir Sainuel Hood, and

their heirs.

I

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, "RECOLLECTIONS, See.

NANTES IN CVnGITE VASTO.

GALLANT EXPLOIT OF LIEUTENANT KERR.

ON the 1st of July, the boats of the Jason frigate, Captain

Cochrane, and of the Maria schooner, were sent, under the

conrnand of Lieutenant C. Kerr, of the former ship, to silenco a

small fort on the coast of Porto Rico, which had annoyed the

M.iria very much the day before. On landing close under the

fort, the boats grounded at Mich a distance, that the men were up

to th.'ir middle in the water, by which all their ammunition was

spoiled, and they consequently could not fire a single musket

agai st the enemy. The Spaniards kept up a smart and well-

directed fire, which killed and wounded a number of our people,

and, among others, the second in command, Master of the Maria,

was struck at once by four bullets, and almost instantly expired.

In this situation, Lieutenant Kerr, considering that either hesita-

* Lady Hond had nearly met with a fatal accident, when, upon the return of

Sir Samuel to port, after lib engagement -with the frigates, she went on board the

Centaur to visit hnn. She gor alongside the ship belween throe and (our o'clock

jij the morning : it was then quite dark ; and the !:out, not having been properly

luadc fast, drilled away from the ship at the moment she was getting oot : Lady

Ifood consequently fell overboard; and, had it noi been for the most artivo

eterrion, she must inevitably have been drowned. The alarm of Sir Samuel uppu

thii occasion may be more easily conceived than described.
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tion or retreat threatened certain destruction to the whole party,

instantly stormed the fort, and carried it without farther resis

tance, the Spaniards all running oft" the moment our brave tars

began to advance. In the fort, instead of a single cannon, which

they only supposed it to possess, were found five ; an iron 21-

pounder, three brass twelves, and an iron eight-pounder. Tho

first four were immediately spiked, and the last was turned

against the Spaniards, who still lurked in the bushes near tho

place. By some unfortunate mistake, just as our men were about

to leave the fort, a cartridge, much too large, was brought from

the magazines ; and, after it had been cut, the overplus powder

was left upon the ground, immediately under the gun. On firing,

a spark set this loose powder on fire, which communicated to tho

magazine, and blew it up, by which two of onr men were killed,

and three badly wounded. Lieutenant Kerr was wounded in the

leg by a splinter, and had his face so much burnt, as to be in dan

ger of losing his sight. Of JO men who landed frop the boats, 22

were killed or wounded, all before storming, excepting those killed

and wounded by the explosion.

In about a month after the accident, however, Lieutenant Kerr

was so much recovered, as to be nearly able to resume his duty.

DISTRESS OF S1K 1UCHARD STRACIIAN's SQUADRON.

THE following extract of a letter, from a young gentleman

on board of Mis Majesty's ship Montague, to his father, dated

Cawsand Bay, September the 30th, 1800, merits preservation;

as it conveys some idea of the course of Sir Richard Stradian's

squadron, in pursuit of Jerome Buonaparte ; and of the subset

quent distress and danger to which it was exposed :—

Wc this moment arrived from the coast of America, under jury*

top-masts ; and as I have reason to think wc arc the first of the

squadron, I shall give you the following account of our dangerous

fircuit round the Atlantic ocean. From England we made all

expedition to Madeira and St. Jago; from St. Jago we returned

to St. Michael. Standing northward from this island, we fell in

with a vessel bound to England, with dispatches from the West

Indies, announcing the French squadron's arrival at Martinico,

for nhicit we immediately steered, and had the pleasure of seeing

Barbados* in the short space of fourteen days, whose distance is

QlOO miles. We expected to have surprised Jerome ayd his,
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Squadron; but were greatly disappointed in finding them pursued

to the northward by Sir J. B. Warren, whose vigilance, no doubtT

lias been equal to our own. It was now necessary to victual and

•water before we could proceed any farther, after having suffered

considerably from the saltness of provisions, intense heat, and a

ncarcily of water ; but, before even this was nearly completed,

we sailed, with all expedition, to the northward. I am, however,

sorry to say, our endeavours in this were soon frustrated by the

following dreadful event:—On the 17th of August, it blowing

fresh, the Admiral, in the Ca-sar, made a signal of having sprung

a. leak. The gale increased towards ni^lit into a most dreadful

and alarming hurricane. It was supposed by the most experienced

seamen, that a vessel could not survive this tremendous night.

Nothing could be heard but the violence of the wind ; yet every

thing was effected for the preservation of our ship, beyond

imagination. The lightning that prevailed at intervals, depicted

the most awful atmosphere ; and the rain, which was a great means

©f allaying the sea fur our preservation, fell in a solid mass ; no

sail could be set, so that we lay entirely at the mercy of the

•waves, which, thank Heaven ! were less turbulent than the wind.

The damages we sustained require a much abler description than I

Gan give you, especially if I extend it beyond the Montague, who,

I am fearful, felt it much more favourable than others. The

next morning, being the 18th, it was debated whether we should

cnt away our main-mast; but as the wind began to abate, and the

sea not being very high, we saved it, though in an useless con

dition. As the sky cleared up, we saw the Audacious to wind

ward, totally dismasted, with whom we parted company that night.

We now directed our course to Virginia, the latitude of rendez

vous. Several line days were employed in repairing damages,

fishing our main-mast, getting up jury top-masts. &c.

On the 2d of September, we had another severe gale, very little

inferior, excepting for wind, to the former, in which the sea ran so

high, that many people received violent contusions, and were in

danger of being washed overboard. Our Captain finding it

impossible to stay any longer in this turbulent latitude, after

running the greatest risk, and using every possible means to join:

the squadron, we bore up for England ; and the ship has been

preserved entirely through the good conduct and perseverance of

our intrepid officers and seamen ; she arrived here in a deplorable

condition, with neither sails, rigging, masts, nor yards,

Iu making England^ we again fell in. with the poor Audacious,
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who we found had suffered considerably that night { her foremast

fell overboard, and her fore-yard went through her decks ; all her

boats were destroyed, excepting one ; and she informed us, she

heard frequent firing of guns, as signals of distress. She remained

a perfect wreck five days, during which she saw a deal of wreck

floating.

PEOCEED1NCS OF TRINCE JEROME BUONAPARTE, IN

THE VETERAN.

THIS distinguished, anil valiant personage, having had die

good luck to elude the grasp of our cruisers, the Moiiiteur, of

September the 3d, thus announced his fortunate return to

France :—

Captain Jerome Buonaparte, who commanded the Veteran,

arrived in France on the 2Gth ult. He gives an account, that he

has left the squadron under the command of Vice-Adruiral

Guillaumcz in the best condition, having made 30 rich prizes, and

being in pursuit of a numerous convoy.

It is impossible to give a detailed Recount of (he operations of

our squadron, which is commanded by that Admiral, as it icould

unfold the object of his mission. It is sufficient to say, that he

has already injured the English commerce to the amount of 20

millions !

The Veteran celebrated the feast of the Emperor on the 15th of

August, in a manner very honourable to its Captain and brave

crew. The following is an account of it, taken from the

Journal :—

Augustus.—At the dawn of day we perceived two English

ships of war escorting a convoy of 1G sail. A general cry of

** Long live the Emperor !" resounded through the ship, which

in an instant crowded all its sails. Being arrived withia cannon

fhot, we hoisted English colours. The enemy made signals, to

which we did not answer ; but observing that the ships dispersed,

and sought for safety in flight, we hoisted the French flag, and

accompanied it with a discharge of cannon. The frigates manoeu.

vered, and a part of the convoy lollowi'd their example. The

Veteran immediately pursued those to the windward, which were

twelve in number, of w hich she took nine :—The Alexander, of

210 tons; the John and Isabella, 350 ; the Janus, 350; the

Silver liel, 400; the Success, 55; the William, 70; the Esther,

300; the Hilton, 200 ; the Lydia, 210.
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The convoy was coming from Quebec, and was loaded with

masts, pitch, skins, and other produce of that colony. The. prizes

«re valued at rive millions of li res.

On the 16th, at four P.M., the Veteran having collected the

English crcw6, and what was most valuable ol the cargoes, set the

vessels on lire, and took advantage of several American ships,

which she met, to dispose of the Knuli-h sailors on board them.

During the nine months that the Veteran has been on her

cruise, sIk- ha« lost but live men. The crew have constantly been,

in good health. Some scorbutic symptoms made their appearance

before the ship arrived at St. Salvador, where the men were per

fectly cured.

Admiral Cochrane, with four ships and two frigates, appeared

at the distance of three leagues to the windward of the French

squadron off Tortola ; but that Admiral, perceiving that the

French squadron manmuvered to bring him to an engagement^

put to sea, and having the w ind, soon disappeared.

Not contented with the preceding rhodomontade, another of

the French papers, of the 9th of September, exhibited the

following pompous and bombastic detail :—

Prince Jerome Buonaparte arrived on Sunday at St. Cloud, after

his long cruise. His Majesty immediately presented him with the

Great Riband of the Legion of Honour. From the 13th Decem

ber, to the 26'th of August, this Prince continually kept the sea

in the midst of hostile squadrons, supporting in every quarter the

honour of the French flag, and doing irreparable mi.chicf to the

English commerce. In tracing the history of his voyage, as it is

detailed in the English papers, we sec him, on his first putting to

•ea, compel the convoy destined for the Fast Indies and Am, rica

to return to the Irish ports : from thence he went to St. Helena,

in which remote cruise he destroyed several enemy's vessels. The

squadron afterwards put into St. Sahatlor, the capital of the

Brazils, to procure fresh provisions for the few sick they had on

board. It afterwards coasted along So ith America, and destroyed

several English privateers; and, on a sudden, appeared in the

West Indies, throzeing the trade and colonies of the enemy into

consternation, and obliging Admiral Cochrane to take shelter in.

Barbadoes. After it quitted Martinique, it went to St. Domingo,

where it repressed the scandalous traffic of some American adven

turers, who trade with the rebel negroes. It appears that, hi

|9a?. Curort. Ool.XVII. •
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pursuing them to the northward, the squadron encountered a galo,

of wind, which separated the Veteran from the other ships. The

Prince then steered for the coast of France, and alter having

chased several other vessels, ha destroyed above half the Quebec

convoy, and put to Jiighl the frigates which accompanied it. The

loss of this convoy creates the most painful sensation in England,

because it was freighted with timber for the Navy, which was

much zcanted. At la.-.t the Veteran entered a French port, without

the English Government being able, notwithstanding they had

covered the seas w"itli superior squadrons, under the orders of

Duckworth, Louis, Cochrane, Strachan, and Warren, to prevent

the French division from fulfilling any one of its missions. Letters

from l'Oiient mention, that Prince Jerome, during this long

cruise, wished to partake the fatigues of it like any other officer ;

and that the only time when Admiral Duckworth, with a superior

force, was near enough to render an engagement probable, the

Prince entreated Admiral Guillauunz to be allowed the honour of

leading the squadron into action. The crews, animated by his

example, manifested the greatest impatience to engage; and every

thing leads us to hope the result of it vsould have been glorious to

the French Navy, if the wind had not separated the two

squadrons, and given Admiral Guillaumcz an opportunity of pur

suing his destination.

His Royal Highness, PRINCE Jerome Buonaparte, has

not only been inveited with the great riband of the Legion of

Honour, bince his return to France, but lie has had the honour

to be promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral ; and, according to

report, he is on the eve of being married to a Princess of the

House of Wirtemberg ! ! !

DANGERS OF THE ASTREA FRIGATE.

THE following letter describes, with affecting minuteness,

the incidents of this dangerous, and almost fatal voyage :—

Flfineur, December i, 1806.

After a tremendous passage, no description of which can give

any adequate idea of its horrors, the Astrea frigate arrived here,

I may say almost a total wreck. AVe had little to complain of,

considering the season of the year, and the dreary region we were

approaching, from the time we left the English coast, till Friday
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last, when we made the Naze of Norway, which is the southern

part of that country. We had the shore upon the larboard hand,

a good breeze of wind, and were going at the rate of ten knots;

when, on a sudden, without the smallest indication whatever that

such an evil was impending, one of the most terrible gales of wind

broke upon us, that the oldest seaman ever witnessed. The roar

of its sudden burst is yet in my ears. Tremendous as the tempest

was, the admirable discipline of the ship, and the alertness of our

men, were able to meet it with every exertion that, under such a

difficulty, it was possible to make; but the weight of the storm,

and its rapidity, had disabled our ricging considerably; and it was

only such a crew as we had, that, under Providence, was able to

work our safety. For a time we apprehended that our fate was

inevitable, and that the Astrea was destined to leave her ribs on

the shoals of Norway ; but we were reserved for new, and still

more alarming dangers, though, thank God, ultimately for safety.

We disengaged the vessel from the shore with infinite difficulty,

and, pursuing our course, ive had to encounter the risk of touching;

upon the Skaws, which arc off the point of Jutland, and which are

objects of terror to the best Pilots even in the finest weather.—

With the best preparations that precaution and seamanship could

take; every man looking out that was possible; sounding con

tinually ; and the Master and Pilot as vigilant, as our officers and

men -.vereTrflenuous and acting we escaped the Skaws, and got

into the lttegat. Here our confidence was somewhat restored ;

and the piercing cold, and the furious gale that was blow ing, were

scarcely inconveniencies, when we reflected upon what we had

escaped. In this disposition, our spirits felt relieved, though there

was not any material abatement of our caution ; our Pilot did not

seem to give us much cause for apprehension, and we were pur

suing our course briskly, when, to our dismay, the ship struck !

We found ourselves upon a reef of rocks, perhaps those called the

New Dangers, about three miles from the island of Anholt, and

about nine miles, as well as I can guess, from any other shore.

It will require some aid from the fancy of whoever has witnessed a

scene of this sort, to imagine onr condition. We immediately

hoisted signals, and fired guns of distress—but in vain. Not a

soul from the shore put off to assist us in any way. Several vessels

passed us, indifferent spectators of our distress, and insensible to

fcvery indication we made to them of our dreadful situation : their

crews were as callous as the reef of rocks. All this time no effort

was spared on board the Astrea, that coolness and seamanship
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eould devise. The mi/.en and niain-masts were cut away, the gUtU

were thrown overboard, as well as the stores and provisions, to s

considerable degree. Slill the vessel laboured hard, and the water

was rushing through her bottom, in a degree that left no man the

hope of being saved. Before it gained considerably, a great

quantity of the ballast was thrown over. At this awful moment,

it was only a British mnn of war that could exhibit so noble a dis

play of cool and sober heroism. The conduct of every man in the

ship was great beyond all praise. Although impending death had

levelled us all to a sentiment of equality, and though every man

expected momentary engulphment, still not a voice was heard but

the command of the otlicers from one end of the ship to the other—

not a face betrayed fear—not an instance of turbulent despair ;

every man was displaying, in this sort of passive courage, as much

heroism as if he were grappled with an enemy. The miraculous

efforts made by the crew, w ith all the pumps, kept the water from

gaining wholly upon us ; and while we were in the midst of all

this exertion, to our astonishment, and to our horror in some

Tespects, the ship floated ! Judge of our' situation, lightened even

to the loss of tome of our ballast, with only the foremast standing,

and the vessel so damaged in the bottom, as that it required all the

pumps to prevent the water gaining to a fatal increase upon us!

Those terrific difficulties, however, only showed the resources of

ikill and courage. In an incredibly short time* jwvy^jnain, and

mizen-masts were rigaed, though only a few could be Jyarcd from

the pumps; and, as the wind was fair, we took afarenell of the

reef that had been nearly so fatal to us : and at length, exhausted

almost to death, we arrived here this day.

During the dreadful scene we had experienced, Lord Hutchinson

and his suite were not inactive assistants. JN'cw as the danger was,

they were as composed under it as any person on board, though

the expectation of safety was abandoned by all. If British seamen

wanted" the force of example, they would have it very amply, in

the amazing coolness and collecfedness of Lord Hutchinson during

the whole of our danger, in which the force of his Lordship's mind

afforded some valuable suggestions. His Lordship, I am sorry to

say, has not escaped the oflects of his exertions and privations for

nearly three days j he is gone on shore somewhat indisposed.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

ton. editoh,

"T HAVE had the honour of filling several of your pages, and

the pleasure of pcrusim; the rckole of -them. Your labours

have been extended through a most eventful period of general

history, and one most peculiarly honourable to the profession your

ivork is designed to inform, and to do j.istice to. If you have

space "enough vacant from ihc iabi.urs of more valuable corre

spondents, be so good as to insert this letter, for the sake of its

topic, which I hold to be most critically interesting, not to the

Navy only, bu* to the national honour and character.

Whatever expressions fall from the lips of Lord Ilowick, must

Home with weight, as sanctioned by the known abilities and inte

grity of the speaker. Such is my opinion of that nobleman, that it

is painful to me to differ from him ; but I very much lamented to

•ee the following sentence inserted in your last Chronicle, and

the newspapers, as part of a speech made by his Lordship :—

" Sir H. P.. has chosen to write circular letters to manufactur

ing towns, on the principle, and from the fatal influence of that pa

triotic society at Lloyd's, which is held out to the Navy, as giving

greater encouragement than the government of the country."

What, Sir ! am I to consider this society, which is so justly esteem

ed a very high honour to our national character, as exerting, or

having used, a fata! influence? Was it in the power of our Go

vernment, as now and usually executed, to have placed so many

prisoners, iciduws, and orph.tns. in comparatively easy and com

fortable circumstances? Would, or could the Government (I

repeat, as now executed,) have given so many honourable marks of

Tcward as decorate the houses and tables of those who have fought

their country's battles, which afford so much honest pride, and

which excite so much honourable emulation in the friends and

relations of thos.e who have won these trophies ? I have always

observed, Me. Editor, that it is not the massy plate to which the

attention is drawn, but the inscription which records the deeds

•which have merited the meed of honour.

Nor can we travel far in this island, without meeting some

maimed seaman or marine, who is enjoying comfort from the mu

nificence of this truly patriotic society. Sir, I believe, that tho

society at Lloyd's only acts for the nation at large, and that there
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is no town or hamlet that does not add its mite towards this great

and benevolent undertaking.

This society has always appeared to me to have come forward to

assist the executive Government in a point, wherein the most

liberal administration could not have given way to its wishes, with

respect to the magnitude of pecuniary reward and assistance, ill

the case of death or wounds. With respect to the honorary re

wards which have been given by the society, they are the applauses

of our country reduced inlo a form, which descend to gratify

posterity for ages to come. Where, then, arises the fatal influ

ence of this society I

But this short sentence gives rise fo another question.—What

encouragement does the Navy receive from the Government of the

country ? Does it receive Justice ?

I believe, Sir, that 1 may assert in full confidence, that the

honour of the gold chains and medals is what our Admirals and.

Captains look forward to in the day of battle : they wish no other,

they can think of no higher. This mark of their Sovereign's ap

probation, and the thanks of the Houses of Lords and Commons,

are the brightest jewels in the cabinrt of a naval officer ; but these

are only given on momentous occasions: ; and (hey should not be

too common. But besides these honourable marks of distinction

for actions of high national import, what are the encouragements

shown to the Navy by the Government of the country? and there

are actions of equal enterprise, and at least of equal danger, and

which merit some honourable distinction.

A naval officer or seaman has two very powerful encourage

ments—one self-derived, " that every man has dona his duty"—

the other is the applause of his country ; and I have never esteem,

ed the gifts of the patriotic society but as visible and durable testi

monies of that applause.

Had so just a man as I esteem Lord IT. to be, remained longer

at the head of the Admiralty-, he might have been more able to

have appreciated this subject, and to see the difficulties and dis

couragements which attend the naval service. But, unfortunately,

before any man has been long enough at the head of the Admiralty

to form, much less execute, any plan for the advantage of the ser

vice, he is dismissed, or removed to some other office.

If his Lordship ever wishes to befriend the Navy, let him in.

quire of the naval agents respecting the delays and difficulties

attending the receiving the pay of officers, particularly Captains.

Let him inquire into the ruinous injustice which has taken place
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respecting prize appeals. Let him inquire how many officers, after

having done their du'.y in the most heroic manner, have never re

ceived the most slight or distant token of approbation, but perhaps

have met with checks respecting' friHing informalities, which might

have been spared at any time. Let him observe how heavily the

promotions, alter even the great victory of Trafalgar, were drag

ged out of office. Let him observe how almost all promotions for

eminent services have been wrung/rom the Government of the

Country.

But I trespass beyond proper bounds. Should this meet the eye

of Lord 11. I have no doubt but that the subjeci will attract his

attention. I approve rather of requesting you to insert this letter,

instead of addressing myself at once to his Lordship, in the hope

of its attracting the attention of many besides, who may judge of

the merits of the case, and yield essential benefit to the naval ser

vice, and of course to the nation at large, by due regard to its

contents.

I remain, Sir, &c. Sec.

P. S. In common with many of your readers, I am anxious to

hear particulars of the nature of the inquiries of the Board of Re-

rision, and of their progress:

I should think you might so much curtail some of the reports of

the Board of Inquiry, as to give us sone prospect of seeing the

end. The results of many of their inquiries are sufficient.

TTjlXTRACT of a Letter from the Rev. Mr. , on

-1 * board one of His Majesty's ships off Rochfort.

Quiberim Bay, Wednesday, December lTth, 1806.

Last Thursday I sent you word that we had arrived on our cruis-

ing ground off Hohfort. On account of a severe gale, which we

experienced during the two following days, the chief part of Com

modore Keate's squadron put into this bay on Sunday. The Dra

gon came in the next day, but had suffered a good deal. She

grounded upon a shoal in entering the bay, and remained upon it

five minutes; aud before this she was very near going npon the

rocks of Belleisle, from the difficulty she had in weathering them.

The Kent has not appeared yet, and we arc in some anxiety about

her and the gun-brig. We found the Renown, Captain Dnrhara,
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l'Orient, but lie has been here nearly a fortnight, on account of

the tempestuous weather. The Montague is one of our squadron ;

1 mentioned the Spartiate in her stead. The iievenge is expected

to return homo, directly.

This is a noble bay, and large enough to contain all the Navy

of England. The French, I dare say, are very angry that they

cannot prevent our uring it thus freely. Our anchorage is about

ten miles distant from the main land, where there is a large town,

with a handsome church, very perceivable, a:ul a signal tower,

■which is often at work. You will see by the map, that the two

great rivers that How from Vannosi and Nantes arc no great dis

tance from onr present situation : but there seems a cessation of

all iraflic ; we have only seen two American merchant brigs sinca

we have been here.

TherP are two islands, Iledic and Ilonat, very near us. They

were once fortified, but in 17i>5 Sir J. 15. Warren came hither with

his squadron of frigates, took possession of them, and tliey have

been since used by us lor watering our own ships. I landed upon

Iledic yesterday with the watering party. This island does not

fcem more tiian two miles round; it contains a small village, and,

1 should think, at most 100 inhabitants. Their chief subsistence

arises from fishing ; but they grow some corn, and they may have

200 head of cattle : they have a good market for these from our

ships, though they are extremely small ; but they do not ask more

than about three pounds a pi ce for them. The money this brings

them, and what they get for their vegetables, they take over to

the Continent, and bring back whatever necessaries they stand in;

need of. They all wear wooden shoes, and their dress and figures

pre exactly w hat I have seen in old French pictures. Therje is a

chapel in the island, but in no very good state, and a Priest. I

was very sorry that I missed seeing the. latter : from my ignorance

of their language 1 could not discover where he lived, and all their

houses appeared equally insignificant. The Priest of course is

acquainted with Latin, and then perhaps I could have made my

self understood. 1 picked up a few shells, but none very valuable ;

in one piace the soil is covered with them. I probably may go

again from the ship before we leave this bay ; our boats go every

day.

Houat seems a larger island, and better inhabited ; but as it is

farther off, it has not yet been visited. We shall most likely

continue here as long as the wind keeps westerly ; for it prevent*
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the French putting to sea ; and if it blew strong when we

were away from hence, we might again feel the danger of a lee

shore.

The 25th.—I wish you all a merry Christmas. On the day

after I last wrote, the Fame came into Quiberon Bay. Ever since

we parted company with her she had been endeavouring to join

Captain Kcatcs' squadron, and during the gale' I have mentioned

before, she found herself, aboutten at night, close to the isle

d'Icn: she was so near, that she could distinguish the lights

in the houses above her on the rocks.

On the 19th inst. the Renown, with the small craft, sailed out

of the Bay, to endeavour to intercept a number of French sloops

that were trying to get round Belleislo, but they did not succeed in

the attempt. It was highly diverting to see the Frenchmen sepa

rating on viewing our intent, and running in all haste to their own

shores for safety.

On the 20th, signal was made for our sailing, but almost immc-!

diately a? we were under weigh we were ordered to anchor again ;

and it was perhaps lucky for us we did so, as a hard gale from

IV. W. continued blowing during that and the two following

days.

On the 23d the wind was more moderate, and we got fairly out ;

but about two P. M. we sprung our fore-top-mast, which occa

sioned the whole of ns to put back. On anchoring in our old

situation the Commodore sent word that we should fit a new one

directly, and be ready for sailing the next day at six A. M., when

we were again under weigh, and w.- have since kept our station

remarkably well. The wind still continues in its old quarter,

N. W., which has obliged ns to tack very frequently ; but wc

have now obtained a very tolerable offing, as we are about fifteen

miles S. W. of Bellcisle. The Renown came out with us yester

day, but she will not probably be long away from Quiberon Bay,

as it lies convenient for her station ; but wc, most likely, shall

not sec jt again, as Captain Keates has had strict orders from the

Admiralty to keep at sea as much as possible. On this arcount

he was very anxious to get away from thence. AVc left the Dra

gon in the bay ; she is ordered home when she has supplied the

Penelope frigate with some of her stores. The Revenge sailed for

England on the 23d. J sent no letter by her, for the reason I have

before mentioned, but I shall send you this by the next opportu

nity that ofifers. The Fame has not been in sight since yesterday

^av). er??nm. aioi.xvn. n
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evening; all the other ships are good sailers ; the Superb is supers

excellent in every respect.

Sunday, Dec. 28th.—Since I last wrote wc have had delightful

weather ; in my cabin (he thermometer lias generally stood at CO0,

and was hardly ever below that in Quiberon Hay. I suppose you

have had frost and snow, and hard weather. The Kent and FaaM^'

joined us yesterday, so we are now quite ready for the RoohForf^

squadron whenever it may choose to make its appearance. We

hear of their being at single anchor.

Jan. 7th, 1807.—Wc have been afour present anchorage ever

since the 1st instant. The wind coming easterly, we stood towards

the land the day before ; and at noon, when we tacked, we wef*

about eight miles from Sables d'OUone, which appeared to boa large

town with a handsome light house near it. We found the Blanche

off there. She had just driven a' French cutter ashore, and her

boats were out to try to destroy her ; but as the cutter was wii

the range of a large battery, they ■wcroAibliged to return on boon

without effecting their purpose. \. !t-

■

PLATE C<

rjrillE village of Walmcr—probably so called, quasi volluiif 4

-li- maris, that is, the wall, or lortilication made against the seai'i

—is situated about a mile to the southward of Deal, and about

half a mile from the sea-shore. ,

Walmer Castle is one of the three castles (Walmer, Deal,

Sandown,) built by King Henry the VlUtb, in the year 153§yfojf^'

the defence of the coast ; and, by Act 32 of the same Sovereign,

it was placed under the government of the Lord Warden

Cinque Ports. This castle has four round lunettes of very

stone arched work, with many large portiholes. In the mi

a great round tower, with a cistern at the tdp, and undcr£tdp^

an arched cavern, bombproof: the whole ls; encompassed bjra;

fosse, over which is a draw-bridge.

Before the three castles were built, (hero were, between the

sites of Deal and Walmer Castles, two eminences' of earth, ca|J^.

the Great and Little Bulicurk ; and another between tho;"^^''

end of Deal and Sandown Castle (all of which are now remaii

and there was probably one about the middle of tho

others ou the spots where the castle* now stand.
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brasnres for guns ; and together formed a defensive line of bat

teries along (hat part of the coast, when there was deep water,

and where ships of war could approach the shore, to cover the

debarkation ol'ancncmy's array.

Waimer Castle occupies a remarkably pleasant situation, close

to the shore, having an uninterrupted view of the Downs, and the

adjoining channel, as far as the coast of France. The apartments

towards the sea, having been modernized, and handsomely fitted

up, have been used some years by the Constable and Lord Wardea

of Dover Castle, for his residence in that part of the country.

The truly great Mr. Pitt, the late Lord Warden, resided (here

whenever his public duties would permit his absence from the

capital.

The history of the Cinque Ports is detailed by Hams in his

History of Kent, page 4fi0 ; by old Lanibard, in his Perambula

tion of that county ; and latterly by llalstead.

The first Cinque Ports were Hastings, Dover, nithe, Romney,

and Sandwich, and so they are still. Put this was not always tha

order of naming them. Winchelsca and Itye were very soon

added to them, as the two ancient towns, as were afterwards many

other places, which therefore were called Members or Limbs of

the Ports.

The Navy of the Cinque Ports was anciently called the King's

Navy, for he had no other, properly speaking, for many hun

dreds of years together. And though, as Harris adds, " Their

first design, Lambard and some others make to have been, for tha

honourable transportation and safe conduct of the. King's own

person, or his army, over the narrow seas ; yet the Ports have

not only most diligently performed that service, but they have

most valiantly behaved themselves against the enemies of their

country, from time to time, as occasion offered itself, or the ne

cessity of the realm required."

The first charter was granted to the Cinque Ports in 1077 by

William. That king also appointed a Constable of Dover Castle,

who is now called Lord War:!en of (he Cinque Ports, and is in

vested with the command of them.

The present Constable, who succeeded the Right Hon. William

Pjtt? is Lord Hawkesbury,

■ ■ ■

c.
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CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.

[Continued from page 413.]

m. xv.

As*in the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drown'd.

Falcone*.

^^.^

NARRATIVE OF THE WRECK

Of

HIS MAJESTY'S SHIP PORPOISE,

tlEUTKNANT llOBBRT FOWLER, COMMANDER,

OS A BEEF OP CORAL IH TOE PACIFIC OCEAN, AUGUST 17TII, 1803,

And the subsequent Proceedings till the Arrival of the C'reta at

Canton ; ziilh a little extraneous Natter relative to the Qolony

of Neio South Wales,

BY ONE OF THE CREW.

Ille salutifcram porrexit ab jctherc dextram,

£t me dc rapidis per cuntcm sustulit undis.

A PSALMIS BCCHAtr,

IIE whole tribe of wood-hewers should be employed in cut*

ting down timber for masts, which, when seasoned, should ba

made into proper sizes, for gun-brigs, sloops, and twenty gun*

ships; by which, tonnage and labour would be saved, and their

importation rendered as profitable as possible. Hut as there must

of necessity be more workmen than are requisite to furnish this

article of consumption, the rest might prepare timber for house

building, enclosures, or even in building small vessels, to transport

corn from settlement to settlement; which, if not wanted by

Government, might be disposed of to private individuals, in

exchange for produce, or money, if their circumstances permitted.

As the strength, security, riches, and prosperity of the colony,

will consist, like the mother country, in ships and trade, rearing

up sailors is of the Arst consequence; and I would encourage

always a maritime spirit in the youth. Tlie Seal fishery should

meet with my warmest patronage ; and to individuals among the

settlers, entering into such a speculation, I would give them a due

proportion of Government men, with one or two boys in every

■russel, who should be victualled by the colony. I would also
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employ vessels in bringing coral, for the purposes of building, and

manure ; and the Norfolk 'pine, from the harbours we before

spoke of: which should be carried on in colonial vessels, with a

large proportion of men, to diffuse nautical knowledge as widel/

as could be admitted, without prejudice to agriculture.

With respect to the settlers, very little more than what has

already been hinted, needs to be said. The enfranchised should

be admitted to all the privileges of those who had voluntarily emi

grated. Industry, f;iir dealing, and correctness of behaviour,

.should never want encouragement; and, to promote their happi.

iiess, and prevent monopoly, they should have, in exchange for

their com, bacon, &c. from the general store, what articles of

clothing, and necessaries of life, were wanting to make their life

easy and comfortable. That prostitution, and illegitimate sexual

intercourse, might be partly abolished, I would hold out rewards to

the parents of such children as were lawfully begotten, by adding a

few acres to his farm for every child his wife brought lain ; or, if he

were a mechanic, by something equivalent in the way of his pro

fession. In an infant state, monopoly can ouly be prevented by

the immediate interference of Government;—which renders it

necessary for Government, itself, to act the merchant for the

public weal. There should be therefore every article of traffic in

their store-houses, which ought to be sold at a reasonable profit ;

and every person turning merchant, prohibited from selling his

goods at a higher rate. To prevent imposition, tables of the

prices of articles might be affixed in the public places, signed by

the Commissary.

As for the children, I would superintend their education with a

truly parental solicitude; and endeavour, from the moment of

their birth, to train them up in the principles of truth, honesty,

and integrity. Those children belonging to convicts, I would

have under my immediate tuition ; and, as soon as suckled, they

should be removed from the mother into a school. While the

children were nursing, I would have them, at a certain hour every

day, be presented in a body by their mothers, for inspection, to

see that they were kept clean ; and, from the time of their wean-

ing, to the age of three years, they should be under the manage

ment of nurses, appropriated for the purpose: they should then

be sent out to schools, boys and girls indiscriminately ; and

taught to read, write, and figure, till they had reached their tenth

or twelfth year, when they should be separated ; the males learning

spine trade, and the females the qualifications necessary for making
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them good housewives. To interest the different parts of the

colony, as much as possible, in each other's welfare, and to infuse

a maritime spirit among the males, 1 would send all the boys of

.New South Wales to be educated with the girls of Van Uicman's

Land ; and, vice versu ; allowing each of them once a year to visit

their relations ; by which means they would make a small voyage

annually, and lie connected to each other, by all the tics of

friendship, and the tendcrest affection. They -would thus be

familiarized to a sea life, without neglect of education, and grow

sailors insensibly. To such of the settlers as chose, I would re.

commend a plan exactly similar; or that they should adopt each

others boys, in the different settlements; to which, on both

sides, I should plnlge myself to see justice done ; and they should,

be cifucated with the Government children, in the public school.

I will no longer multiply words, in describing minutely every cir

cumstance, as you may easily comprehend the rest, from the out

line 1 have drawn. Suffice it to say, that all my institutions -

fhoukl tend to make them hardy, enterprising, industrious,

generous, and disinterested to each other; which, in the execution,

could not fail to make them love and esteem their mother country.

1 would always have in view that law of Solon, which absolved

bastards from paying any deference or respect to their parents ;

and prevent them, under colour of that pretext, from shaking off

their connexion with the mother country. Lest it might give too

great a predilection for a sea life, to the prejudice of agriculture,

1 would keep at home one; or, if the family were numerous, two,

to inherit the trade and property of the father.

Let ns next take a view of the means most proper for accom,

plishing all these measures.—The practice of hiring transports, fbr

the conveyance of prisoners to New South Wales, I would abolish

entirely, from the many unpleasant accidents that have actually

happened, and may always be dreaded, in vessels of that descrip

tion. Many Masters of convict ships have conducted themselves

Tt itti a humanity that does them honour; but others again have,

from pusillanimity, and fear, had recourse to such harsh and

arbitrary measures, as to stir up their prisoners to mutiny, or to

bring on disease by consequence of confinement, and breathing a:i

impure, air. Kxamples directly in point, we had experience of, in

the Coromandel, Hercules, and Atlas transports; all of which

arrived in Sydney Cove, when we happened to be there in 1802.

One of them did not lose a soul during the voyage, but brought

all her cargo out in a state of unexampled good health : anothef
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bad mutiny to an alarming degree; in consequence of which, not

less than a dozen of the poor miscreants were either killed, or

desperately wounded ; and, to wind up the scene of misery, scurvy

and fever found their way into the ship. But, in the third ship,

though there was no butchery, there was still distress enough to

beggar all description ; for a malignant fever, and scurvy con-

joined, carried off a number ; and, I have been credibly informed,

several died in confinement; and, shocking to relate, with irons on

their legs. The shooting of a man, of the name of Pendergrass,

was attended with circumstances of a disgraceful nature. He was

suspected, and generally believed, to have been a principal ring

leader in the mutiny, and was brought on the quarter-deck after

the mutiny had been quelled ; where, after half au hour's inter

rogation, and solicitation to confess liis having been accessary to

the affair, he, notwithstanding his pleading innocence to the last,

was deliberately shot.

You may very likely think I have amplified and exaggerated

this picture ; but 1 do assure you, i! is neither more nor less, than

the evidence of a number of witnesses, who w ere present on th<;

occasion, and who made their depositions to this effect, in the

Vice-Admiralty Court at Sydney.

In the Glatton, and Calcutta, there was no such work; and it

will never happen, where order, regularity, and discipline, are en

forced. I hope in God, for the sake of humanity, that King's

9hips will in future be employed in the convict service ; and that a

ship may be appropriated for that service alone. One 44 gun-

ship, armtc en Jl'Ue, devoted entirely for the transporting those

depraved wretches, who, by their misdeeds, have forfeited all

right and claim to the protection of the laws of their country,

■would, I am persuaded, save a number of lives; and she would

take back any masts, and logs of pine, which might be ready to

ship, without delay : so that her voyage would be performed in a

year. As in our dock-yards a quantity of coarse oil is also

required, that quantity might be procured through this channel ;

which would all tend to defray the expenses to the country, and

he of incalculable service to the colony. In the ship bringing out

the stores for the colony, 1 would have the raw materials alone

brought out of such articles as could be manufactured there.

Hides, oil, and wool, they have in abundance ; the first of which,

they are unable to tan, from want of bark : and the second, which,

is, in reality, the staple commodity of the colony, if well followed

up, would require a few vessels of considerable burthen, to have
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the privilege of going backwards and forwards to Britain, td

market. The oak would grow in perfection in Van Dieman'»

Land; and ought, by all means, to be planted there, for the pur

poses of tanning, as well as ship-building. The skin of the fur

seal is a marketable article in China, and would fetch valuable

returns of tea, sugar, spice, &c. From the increase of the breed

of sheep, there will soon be wool sufficient to clothe the whole.

Artificers of every description, arc much wanted to instruct the

youth. Liberal salaries, to invite men of abilities to teach the

different arts, is more wanted for that colony, than any other

thing. I would have academies for instructing the youth, notonly

in reading, writing, and ciphering, but in all the mechanical

professions ; which, as soon as there is a proper circulation of

trade, would turn to good account.

There is already laid the foundation of a great power, which,

In process of time, will estend itself to the farthest limits of the

coast; and, if the saying of Lord Bacon is true, " that know

ledge is power," the dissemination of knowledge is certainly of the

first importance, whether considered in a moral or political view,

for rendering that foundation solid and lasting, and raising a

beautiful superstructure so much sooner to maturity and per-

faction. It is high time to dismiss the subject, and advert to our

passage from the reef to China, and from thence to England.

The two colonial vessels, Frances and Cumberland, came, as I

have already said, with the Holla; and the following were the

arrangements that had taken place ;—The Holla was to receive the

officers and crew of the Porpoise, with which she was to proceed

to Canton ; where they were to be distributed among such of the

East India Company's ships, as their servants in that part of the

world might think proper. The Frances was to take on board

such stores saved from the wreck, as she could conveniently and

safely carry, with any of the officers or people that had a desire

to return, and proceed with them forthwith to Port Jackson. Mr.

Denis Lacy, one of the Master's Mates of the Investigator, with

half a dozen volunteers, returned also, in our schooner, the

Hesource. Poor Lacy having served his time as a Midshipman,

was anxious to get home; and thought that by goijig back, and

meeting the Calcutta, he would accomplish his dc.-i^n raoro

expeditiously, and anticipate us in our arrival by the round

about way of China* He embarked in a small brig from Port

Jackson to the Mauritius, and we arc yet unacquainted with lijs,

destiny. As the strictest habits of intimacy subsisted tyeUyrxt us,
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I feci particularly interested in his behalf, and regret much, that

tuy remonstrances against the step he took, were ineffectual.

Upon our favourite parade, on the morning of parting, I urged

the matter afresh, but his inflexible resolution was not to be

shaken; and he has paid full dearly for his unfortunate opi

nion. I never, in the whole course of my life, knew a young

man, who followed up with such application and perseverance,

any scheme he had projected. Neither labour, industry, nor

patience, were spared : and by his unremitting assiduity, ho gene

rally succeeded in whatever he had undertaken. When he

joined us at the Cape of Good Hope, his knowledge in navigation,

did not much exceed the boundaries of a day's work ; but he

never rested a moment afterwards, till he had acquired a pro

ficiency in all the branches of <he art, and understood perfectly its

principles. His fate, whatever it may be, will be lamented by all

his messmates; and I will never cease to cherish, with affectionate

regard, the recollection of his warmth of friendship.

[To he continued.]

Farther Particulars of the Shipwreck of the Athenienne, as given

l ul. XVI, page 49).

p jl ^11 E following interesting particulars of the loss of His

Majesty's ship Athenienne, are given by one of the

Officers who belonged to her :—

Pula-mo Bt:i/, on board His Majesty's Ship Intrepid,

October 27, 180(5.

When I left you, I little thought of the misfortunes that awaited

roe. The 4th day after sailing from the Hock we passed Sardinia,

and were all iu high spirits, not doubting but we should arrive at

Alalia the next day ; but, dreadful to relate, that very nigtit (the

20th), at about a quarter before ten, when going fully nine knots

an hour, the Athenienne struck on the rocks known by the name

of the Skirkes, or Quills ; they were completely under water, and

at least sixty miles from any shore. The shock, was terrible,

and the dreadful consternation into which the crew were thrown,

was beyond any thing you can possibly conceive. The most awful

painting or description of shipwreck was a mere nothing to it.

Every soul was instantly upon deck, most of them naked, and in

such a state of despair, as to be perfectly unable to make the

smallest exertion. Some went below and gave themselves up to

*2at>. etyton. 31 ol. XVII. I
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their fate ; others took possession of (lie poop, being highest ont

of the water (for in a Tory few minutes the lee side of the quarter

■was covered with water) ; others, who had more presr-nce of mind,

took to the boats ; three of w hich, containing twenty-seven men,

got oil' from the ship very early, about a quarter of an hour after

she struck. At this time all the masts went oterboard. Two

other boats, in endeavouring to escape, were swamped, and all the

people in them perished. I fortunately failed in an attempt to get

into one of them. There now remained only two boats; one I

found, upon inquiry, had her side knocked in, from the falling of

the foremast; the other (the launch) I regarded as the only

possible remaining chance ; the odds against w hich were very

great, for she was still nearly in her station, a-midships, and

crowded with people, so that it was impossible to use the least

power to set her alloat. 1 however leapt into her, and was soon

followed by General Campbell, who is now along with' inc. 1

ma:!e several efforts to get the men out of her, so as to make an

attempt to shove her ol!', but all in vain. Though 1 leapt out

myself, as an example, very few followed inc. I therefore again

took my place in her, and after remaining there full half an hour,

expecting every moment that her bottom would be knocked out,

by the sea dashing her against the spars upon which she rested, a

fortunate wave washed us out of the wreck. We had oars all

ready, and immediately pulled from her; but thinking we could

take in a few more men, although wc had already an hundred on

board, we rowed under the stern with that intention, but so great

was the anxiety of those upon the poop to join its, that we were

in the most imminent danger of being overwhelmed by numbers

jumping into her. The general cry in the boat was, " Pull o£\"

which we did, after having taken in only two officers, w ho jumped

overboard.

Jt was now nearly an hour and a half from the time the ship had

struck. The anxiety of our minds was dreadful ; but the moment

that we pulled oil' from the wreck, for the last time (for 1 forgot

to tell yon that we returned three times), leaving poor Kaynsford,

with 3!j0 men, without, I may say, the most distant hope, has left

an impression upon my mind much more, powerful than all that I

suffered before that time. We immediately pulled towards the

Island of Maritimo, which (with the assistance of a miserable sail,

made out of the men's shirts) we got sight of at day.light the

morning of the 2 1st. We at the same time hoardrd a Danish-

vessel, that gave, us a sail, bread and water, and a little brandy.
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We put two officers and twenty m;':i on board of her, who wont

to look out for the wreck ; but (he wind blew so fresli they could

make nothing of it, and have put into this port. Sir Sidney Smith

lias sent off from this place the Eagle and a transport; but it has

blown very hard ever since ; I fear, if they «ven reached the spot

thoy could be of no service, as we have every reason to suppose that

the wreck went to piece* soon after we left her.

After leaving the Dane, we stood towards Maritimo, which we

reached about four o'clock in the evening, after having been six

teen hours in the boats. Two of the boats which first escaped

from the ship were in sight when we boarded the Dane, and

followed us to Maritimo, where we remained all night, and ne\t

night we arrived at Trepani, where we slept. The following

morning, the 23d, General Campbell and myself set off for

Palermo by land, which we reached in the evening of the 2 Jth.

Sir Sidney Smith waited upon us, and procured us a pa-sage to

Medina, on board of a Neapolitan frigate. We dined on board

of t!u' Intrepid the 25th, and were to have sailed in the evening,

but it has blown so fresh ever since, that we have been detained

here, and cannot even go on shore. As you may suppose, I have

lost every thing ; the moment the ship slruek I pulled olf my

boots, put on slippers, and did not put even a cob in my pocket,

for fear I should be under the necessity of swimming; but as I

Jiad mide, up my mind to lose my life, the sav ing of that makes my

other losses very light, although they exceeded 1000/.

No entreaties could prevail on Captain llnynsford to quit his

ship. From the lirbt moment of her striking to the launch's last

quitting her, he conducted himself in a manner the most heroic—

his presence of mind never forsook him, and his whole faculties

■w ere employed in the means of saving his people.

^,^>^'

ACCOUNT OF THE LOSS OF l'aIMABI.E HARTHE, ON THE

COAST OF WALES, IN THE YEAK

'"IJ—IIE following account (if the Shipwreck of M. Durand,

formerly Governor of Isle St. Louis, is extracted from that

gentleman's " Voyage to Senegal." We have much pleasure

in presenting it to our readers, as it contains some interesting

anecdotes of the humane, hospitable, and generous conduct of

our gallant countryman, Sir Henry Trollope :—

I left the Senegal for Havre, says M. Durand, on the 21th of

July, 1786, on board the briganti'.ie l'Aiinablc. Marthe; the crew
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consisted of the Captain, whose name was Dore, a Lieutenant, a

Carpenter, a Mate, and three sailors. The passengers were

Messrs. Gourg, Naval Commissioners at Senegal, Longer, Captain

of a frigate, Bernard, my Cook, a young negro, and myself.

After an uncommonly long and dangerous passage, we were of

opinion, on the 12th September, in the morning, that we should

arrive in the course of the night at Havre ; and we in consequence

gave ourselves up to that pleasure which travellers always expe

rience at the end of a long voyage ; when 1 perceived that the

Captain was out in his reckoning, and that we were in the British

Channel. I informed him of this circumstance, and his surprise

was equal to my own. The weather was stormy, the sea ran high,

and the rapid gusts of wind indicated an approaching tempest.

At three o'clock we were in sight of Suudy Island, and attempted

to take refuge in it ; but our efforts were unavailing; and we

then directed our course for the Bay of Tuinby, which we

entered, though here our hopes of finding shelter also proved

abortive; and vie could not withstand the violence of the wind

and tide. We were however near enough to the shore to observe

the inhabitants collecting upon it, and expressing their regret that

they could not afford us any assistance. We had dropped our

bower anchor, but wc were under the necessity of cutting the

cable, and then our loss seemed inevitable. Wc nevertheless

attempted to reach the Isie of Caldy ; and for this purpose we

kept lacking the whole of the night, during which the weather

was dreadful. The wind was W.S.W., and blew so strong, that

we could only let out tlie main and mizen-sali. We were then i»

three fathoms water; but, after tacking on different points, we

found ourselves at two o'clock in t^anghom Bay, in only two

fathoms water; the sea was furious, and every instant covered

our vessel, while the rain was \iolenf in the extreme, so that it

soon became impossible to work the ship ; she therefore rati

aground, with three violent shocks, which laid her open, un

shipped the rudder, and decided our fate.

AV'e now found ourselves completely wrecked ; and, in order

to lighten the vessel, we cut away the masts, when wc found that

she remained fixed in six feet water, but was every instant covered

with waves of an enormous size, which seemed ready to swallow

her up. In this dreadful crisis some fell to making rafts, others

seized on pieces of wood, and all endeavoured to avoid that death

which seemed to be prepared for them. At this period, it is re

markable that some of our little crew were concerned about
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fahirity * ; and one of them being very anxious respecting the

fate of the Negro boy, who had never been christened, baptized

him in my presence with some fresh water, and then held him

fast by the arms, with a view that they might die and arrive to.

gethcr in the other world.

About three o'clock the storm began to subside, and the waves

broke with less violence against our vessel. We then perceived

that it was low water ; but the darkness of the night prevented us

from distinguishing where we were, or ascertaining the place of

our shipwreck ; nevertheless, without knowing what distance we

■were from land, we thought it probable that we might get to it,

and resolved to make the attempt. A sm;ill canoe was therefore

let down, and I was the first who got into it : Longer and the

Lieutenant followed me, but we did not find sufficient water to

work the boat; we therefore got out of it, and walked for about

an hour in the sea, preceded by two sailors, who sounded at every

step, and served as guides. After passing through different depths

of water, but not sufficient to stop us, we at length landed, and

sent back the two sailors to inform our companions that wc were

safe, and invite them to follow the route we had taken.

On quitting the vessel wc left all our clothes, which might have

prevented us from swimming, if necessary : I had nothing on but

a pair of trowsers, in one of the pockets of which I put a letter,

with my address, in order that my family might be informed of my

fate, if I should be drowned, and cast on shore. This was the

only precaution which I thought it necessary to take. Wc at

length found ourselves in an unknown spot, four in number, al

most naked, and without the means of subsistence.

The night continued to be very dark, and the rain poured down

in torrents. Wc, however, continued to walk for two hours,

without knowing whither wc were proceeding: at length we

reached a mansion, which we walked round several times, but

could not find any door open, or a place that we could obtain

shelter in, though we made noise enough to be heard, if the inha

bitants had not been in a sound sleep. At length, after much

trouble, | discovered a little gate, which led into the court. I

raised the latch, the gate opened, and we found ourselves, with

inexpressible pleasure, in a large walk, which led to the vestibule

* We are not surprised that this should appear extraordinary to a

Frenchman ; but in an English ship it would nut have been thought at all

extraordinary.—Editor,
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*jf the mansion. I knocked at the door with all ray strength) and

we heard the basking of dogs inside; we also found that the

domestics were stirring : they appeared to be running to the

chamber of their master, doubtless to inform him that the house

was infested by banditti, as they only spoke to us through a

garret window. They asked us first in English, and then in bad

French, for what reason we had entered the park at such an hour?

I answered in a feeble voice, and lamentable accent, that we were

unfortunate Frenchmen, whose ship had been wrecked, and that

we requested an asylum.

If that be the case, answered the person who first spoke, you

may be easy ; I will order my duors to be open, and you shall

receive all the assistance that you may be in want of.

Soon afterwards the doors were thrown open, and we saw in (he

hall all the servants of the chateau, armed with muskets and

sabres : it seems they had taken this precaution, lest we had

deceived them by our story ; but when they saw us naked, almost

frozen, and objects of pity rather than fear, they put clown their

arms, and paid us every attention.

We were at first conducted into the kitchen, where, before a

large fire, we warmed our frost-bitten limb*. Soon afterwards tho

mistress of the house, and all her female domestics, came and

brought us linen, and other apparel, which we divided amongst

each other as well as w e could. A table was then laid out, and

we were-sapplied with victuals ami drink ; which we devoured

with great eagerness, being almost famished.

After the repast, I was shown to a chamber; while my com

panions and the master of the house went down to the shore, to

endeavour to save something from the wreck. On his return, [

learnt that the vessel had gone entirely to pieces at three o'clock.

All the civw were saved ; but most of them had taken another

direction : ray Cook and boy lost themselves, and three days

elapsed before they found me.

About noon the lady of the mansion sent to know if I would

take some tea : 1 begged to be served with it in my apartment,

but she insisted that I should come down stairs, and take it with

her. I had much difficulty to bring myself to accept this compli

ment, as I was still in a most deplorable conditio):, and not fit to

be seen. Abi.ut five in the afternoon, the gentleman returned

with several of his neighbours, and some of the crew. They had

saved very few things from the wreck; but they restored to me a

bag, with about 500 dollars, and a box containing my papers,
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which I got dried in the oven. My boy John also saved a bag

■with nearly 1200 livres ; a packet of virgin gold, from Senegal,

■which I sold in London for about 100 guineas; an ape, a yellow

parroquct, and some ostriches' eggs. The loss, however, which I

sustained by this wreck I shall ever regret, on account of the

Useful knowledge which it has prevented me from communicating

to my country. I lost a choice collection of plants, unknown in .

Kurope; several bottles of distilled palm wine ; some water taken

from the Senegal, at Isle St. Louis ami Podor ; several tons of the

earth from the gold mines at Galam and Uambouk ; a collection of

the scarcest reptiles, birds, and fishes ; and drawings of the cos

tumes, arms, equipages, &c. of all the hordes in this part of

Africa.

At six o'clock we sat down to an excellent dinner, and remained

a long time at table. The repast terminated in the English

manner; that is, we swallowed bumpers of wine till we were all

drunk. The next day our host conducted me to Carmarthen,

where I purchased a new wardrobe, and equipped myself from

head to foot.

This day wc received an express from the Merchants of London ;

who, having heard of our shipwreck, sent to offer us their ser

vices. We were grateful for their attention; but, situated as we

were, wc could only thank them, and answer that we wanted for

nothing. I shall always regret that I lost the letter from these

obliging Merchants, w hom wc afterwards saw at London, where

they treated us in a magnificent style. I should have had the

greatest pleasure in making known to my countrymen the names

of these liberal gentlemen, so respectable for their humanity and

the nobleness of their sentiments ; but being deprived of the means,

I must content myself with speaking of their countryman, whose

care saved me from misery and death.

The name of this generous Englishman was Henry Trollopc ;

he was a native of Norwich ; was then 3Q years of age, and was a

Captain in the Navy. His Lady was handsome, modest, and of

the gentlest manner ; was a native of London, whose maiden name

was Fanny Beit • she was then about 2'2 years old. They had no

children; a circumstance which they felt severely, as they were

ioth very anxious to have a young family. I hope for the happi

ness of themselves, and of the human race, that their wishes have

teen fulfilled. Mrs. Trollopc, when a girl, had been educated at

Brussels, so that she, as well as her husband, spoke French

sulliciently well to be understood. I mu-t Ix.tc add, that the
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attachment of this amiable woman towards her husband, had

induced her to accompany him in all his voyages.

They inhabited VVestmead Castle, about three miles from Lang-

horn, in AVales, the place of our shipwreck. It stands in a

delightful situation, is well built, and its architecture possesses a

noble simplicity. Its internal arrangements are well adapted ; the

park is large and well planted, and the gardens are judiciously

laid out. At the time I was wrecked Captain Trollope had taken

a lease of it from Lord Montalt, of which three years had

expired.

During our stay at the Castle, the liberal inhabitants incessantly

endeavoured to dispel from our minds the remembrance of our

misfortune ; and every day was distinguished by some new

festivity : hunting, fishing, gaming, and feasting, succeeded each

other without interruption ; and the only care seemed to be how

fresh pleasure could be procured. Oh ! Mrs. Trollope, worthy

and affectionate wife of the most humane of men, I feel the most

lively emotion in thus bearing testimony to the gratitude which I

owe you, and which will never be effaced from my heart!

On the 24th of September, in the afternoon, Captain Trollope

proposed to me a hunting party ; but I preferred keeping com

pany with his wife, and he left mc alone with her. We were

walking in the park, when we observed at a distance a huntsman

riding at full gallop ; he passed by us without stopping at the

Castle.

Mrs. Trollope was .alarmed, and said to me, " some accident

has happened to my husband." We soon learned that his horse

had fallen, and rolled on him, by which he was dangerously

hurt ; and the messenger who passed us, was riding to fetch a

Surgeon. It is impossible to describe the distraction of his Laily,

and our own consternation, when we saw Captain Trollope

brought home upon a litter : he was taken to his chamber,

foilowed by his wile, who made the most pitiable lamentations :

he, however, turned towards her, and said, with much unconcern,

" Fanny, be quiet, wipe away your tears, and cease crying."

On the arrival of the Surgeon, our fears were dispelled, as he

assured us that the accident would not be attended with any bad

consequences. In short, by proper medical attention, the Captain

was in a few days restored, and we were enabled to resume our

ordinary exercises and amusements.

After passing eighteen days in this delightful abode, without

being suffered to incur the least expense, wc embarked for Bris^
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tol, at the very place of our shipwreck. Our separation cost tears

on both sides ; I left my ape with Mrs. Trollope, together with

whatever I had saved from the wreck, that was worth hor accep

tance. My paroquet was unique of its kind ; it spoke well, and

was the only one of a yellow colour that I ever saw even at

Senegal, where I obtained it. It came to a miserable end, having

been caught and devoured by the cats. Mrs. Trollope was incon

solable at the evcut, and spoke of it every day.

The generous Captain was not satisfied with the kind reception

that he had given us at his mansion, but wished to serve us after

our separation. He therefore gave us letters of recommendation

to Bristol, Bath, and London ; in consequence of which we were

every where received with the highest respect.

NAVAL LITERATURE.

A Voyage to Senegal; or, Historical, Philosophical, and Poll.

Heal Memoirs, relative to the Discoveries, Establishments, and

Commerce of Europeans in the Atlantic Ocean, from Cape

Blanco to the River of S/'crre Leone. To zchich is added, an

Account of a Journey from hie St. Louis to Galain. By

J. P. L. Dl'rand, formerly Governor of Isle St. Louis.

Translated from the Frc7i<h, and embclliihed zcith numerous

Engravings. 1 vol. Svo. 1S0G.

A LTHOUGH this work lias not long been published, some

of the occurrences which it records took place as far back

as the year J 786. From the Preface, we learn that its author,

M. Durand, was formerly employed in the Jiaval department of

the French Government ; that he was appointed, by the Mar

shal de Castrees, principal director of the Company at Isle St.

JLouis; and that he arrived at his destination in April 1780,

where he remained several years. His remarks, as may be

inferred from the title-page of his book, relate more to com

mercial, and political, than to nautical affairs. From the post

which he held, every species of information, of this nature, was,

of course, within his grasp ; and, consequently, his performance

exhibits a considerable portion of useful intelligence, relative to

the topics on which he treats. But, as his translator justly

/2aX>. erjron. Ool.XVII. k
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observes, his spirit and motives are throughout sufficiently

evident : his object is to promote the ambitious views of his

countrymen, at the expense of every other nation.

The most valuable piece of nautical information, which this

volume contains, is the following account of the bar of the

Senegal, and of the mode of passing it :—

The bar of the Senegal, says M. Durand, is situated in about

15° 43' lat., and 18° 51' 30" lorn;. ; it is a bank of moving sand,

formed at the mouth of the river, by the mud and sund which it

conveys in its course to the sea, and which the latter repels

incessantly towards the roast. The river, in consequence of its

mass of water, and the violence of its current, has made outlets

here, which are called the passes of the bar, and are distinguished

by the appellation of Croat and Small. To enter them is very

diilicult, and even dangerous.

The great pass is generally about a hundred fathoms wide, and

eight or nine feet deep ; and at all times the only ships that can

pass it, are those that draw seven or eight feet of water. The

waves arc so short and strong, that they break, with a terrible

violence ; and this passage often proves an end to the most

favourable navigation. The small pass is so narrow and shallow,

that none but canoes or small boats can get through if.

The large opening cannot be passed without an expert Pilot,

who is in the habit of visiting it every day, to know exactly its

state and depth ; both of w hich are uncertain, as they vaiy

according to circumstances All, therefore, that is known, is the

extent and rapidity of the Hoods ; but the sudden variations in

question must doubtless be attributed to the double action of the

river and the sea.

The Pilot who is engaged to conduct ships over the bar has a

large boat with a deck, and a crew of negroes, who have no

('loathing but a baud of linen, about six inches broad, which passes

between their thighs : they are all strongly made people, and

excellent swimmers. But notwithstanding their knowledge and

activity, the boat and its crew often perish : they, however, more

frequently escape the destruction which threatens them, and often

exert themselves for the safety of strangers. lint woe be to the

rash seamen who might dare to attempt without their assistance

the passage of the bar, as they would infallibly perish. Fortu

nately this passage does not last longer than a quarter of an hour ;
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but it inspires so much dread, that the length of lime seems

insupportable. The first persons w ho passed this bar must have

been intrepid sailors.

When this passage is effected, its horrors are succeeded by a

calm, as the rourse of the river then becomes as smooth and

gentle, as its entrance was shocking and difficult.

Tt is from twenty to twenty-five feet deep, and of a considerable

width. The exhausted rowers then take breath, drink brandy,

and dance and rejoice at their success: they of course always

receive a rerompence. When I entered, I gave them a louis d'or,

with which they were so highly satisfied, that they were a long

time singing my generosity, unu afterwards did me great honour in

the colony.

In a former part of our Chronicle*, we reviewed the work of

yi. Golberry, another French author ; who, for the purpose of

acquiring information respecting the interior of the western

continent of Africa, accompanied M. Boufflers, the Governor

of the Senegal, through the whole extent of that district. From

M. Golberry 's book, \vc extracted some highly useful passages,

relative to the road, the bar, and the mouth of the Senegal ;

together w ith a pl.1n for the construction of a boat, for passing

the bar with comparative safety, M. Golberry was in these

parts much about the same time as M. Durand; his means of

obtaining knowledge were in niost cases equally good; and,

upon the whole, vyp have no hesitation in saying, that the pub

lication of the former ranks much higher than that of the

latter.

The liojut's remote recesses to explore.

And touch its Springs, w hen Prose uvuil'd no more.

Falcone*.

ODE FOR THE NEW" YEAR, IS07.

By Hknht Jamj-.j Pve, Ksj. I'nct Laureut.

HEN loud and drear the tempests roar,

When high the billowy mountains riso;

And headlong 'gainst the rocky shore,

Driven by the blast, the giddy vcs-cl flics;

* Vide Navil Curosici.1;, Vol. X, page 227, et stj.
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Ungnided, by tlic wild wares borne.

Her rudder broke, licr tackling torn ;

Say, does the seaman's daring mind

Shrink from the angry frown of fate ;

Docs he, to abject fear resign'd,

TV impending stroke in silence wait?

No—while he pours the fervent prayer

To Him whose will can punish or can spare,

Cool and intrepid 'mid, the sound

Of winds and waves that rage around,

The powers that skill and strength impart,

The nervous arm, th' undaunted heart,

Collecting—lirm he fronts the thrcat'ning storm,

And braves, with fearless breast, fell Death's terrific fo

So, though around our sea-encircled reign,

The dreadful tempest seems to lower;

Dismay'd do Britain's hardy train,

Await in doubt the threat'ning hour ?

Lo ! to his sons, with cheering voice,

Albion's bold Genius calls around:

Arouud him valiant myriads crowd,

Or death or victory their choice:

From ev'ry port astonish'd Europe sees

Britannia's white sails swelling with the breeze ;

Not her imperial barks alone

Awe the proud foe on ev'ry side,

Commerce her vessels launches on the tide,

And her indignant sons awhile

Seceding from their wonted toil,

Turn from the arts of peace their care,

Hurl from each deck the bolts of war,

To sweep th' injurious boasters from the main,

Who dare to circumscribe Britannia's naval reign.

And see wilh emulative zeal

Our hosts congenial ardour feel !

The ardent spirit, that of yore

Flam'd high on Gallia's vanquished shore ;

Or burn'd by Danube's distant flood ;

When flow'd his current ting'd with Gallic blood :

Or shone on Lincelle's later fight ;

Or fir'd by Acre's tow'rs the Christian's Knight ;
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Or taught on Maida's fields the Gaul to feel,

Urg'd by the Briton's arm, the lirJtisli steel ;

."Vow in each breast with he&t redoubled glows,

And gleams dismay and death on Europe's ruthless foes.

Not to Ambition's specious charm,

Not to th' ensanguin'd despot's hand,

Is conquest bound—a mightier Arm

Than Earth's proud tyrants can withstand,

The balance holds of human fate,

Raises the low, and sinks the great.

Exerting then in Europe's cause,

Each energy of arm and mind,

All that from force or skill the wnrrior draws,

Yet to th' Almighty Pow'r resign'd,

"Whose high behest all Nature's movements guides,

Controls the battle's, and the ocean's tides ;

Britain still hopes that Ileav'n her vows will hear,

While Mercy rears her shield, and Justice points her spear.

Extract from an Ode on BAMBOBOUfiH Casti.k, from Poems by

the Rev. George Richards. 1801.

A T solemn midnight, when the bark shall ride,

With streaming pendants o'er the peaceful tide ;

When trembling moon-beams play along the brine,

And Stars round all the glowing Welkin shine;

AVhen, silent borne along, the whitening sails

Swell with the summer's gently-breathing gales;

The Pilot, listening to the ware below,

Which hoarsely breaks against the passing prow,

Shall thoughtful turn, where diruly to his eyes

Through the pale night these mellow'd Turrets rise;

And as he muses on some friend most dear,

Rais'd by thy mercy* from a watery bier,

Swelling at heart, shall o'er the tranquil wave

Give thee a sigh, and bless thy hallow'd grave.

* For an account of this charitable Institution for Shipwrecked Mariners, see

NavaJ. Chronich, anil Clarke's NauJ'rttgia,or Historical Memoirs of Shipwrtchs,

lately published.
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or the

MOST REMARKABLE NAVAL EVENTS '

OF THE YEAR 1806.

JANUARY.

9. rjPIIE remains of Lord Nelson, which were on the 8th removed from

Greenwich College by water to the Admiralty, were thisd iy con

veyed in grand funeral procession to St. Paul's Cathedral, and there so

lemnly interred.

13. Accounts received of the loss of the Orqniso sloop of war, on the 7th

of November, off Port Antonio, having on board 13C persons, of whom 101

perished.

15. In consequence of the changes which took place in administration

after the death of .Mr. Pitt, the Hon. C. Gray, now Lord Howick, succeed

ed Lord iiarham, as first Lord of the Admiralty.

FEBRUARY.

f>. Admiral Duckworth captured and destroyed five French sajl of the

line in the Bay of St. Domingo ; an 84 gun ship, and two 74's taken—a

three decker and 71 driven on shore, and burnt.

27. Advices received at the Admiralty of the arrival of the expedition

under Sir Home Popham and Sir David Baird at the ('ape of Good Hope,

and of the surrender of Cape Town, on the lt)th of January.

MARCH.

4. The Volontairc French frigate taken at the Cape of Hood Hope, into

which she put, supposing the place to be in the possession of the Dutch.—

This frigate was supposed to belong to the squadron of Admiral Uuillaume/.

and Jerome Buonaparte, which had sailed from Brest in December.

13. Capture of the Marengo, of 80 guns, Rear-Admiral Linois, and the

Belle Poule, of 40 guns, on their return from India, (where they had com

mitted great depredations,) by the squadron under the command of Sir

John Borlase Warren.

27. The Revanche, le Guerrier, and la Syrene, three French frigates,

craped from l'Oricnt, intending, it was said, to cruise on the coast of

Africa, and afterwards to run down to the West Indies.

APRIL.

5. A rupture with Prussia announced in the Gazette of this day, by an

order of Council, laying an embargo on Prussian vessels, in consequence

of his Prussian Majestv having taken possession of the Electorate of Han

over, &c.

16. General Miranda (who had sailed from New Yoik) about this time

arrived on the Spanish Main, with a small squadron, manned by volunteers,

who accompanied him for the purpose of emancipating the Cameras from

the Spanish yoke. He designed first to land in the province of Com, but

on approaching the shore two of his schooners were captured by the Spiv,

liiards, and this first attempt failed.
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3). Message from His Majesty to Parliament, announcing the recall of

Lis Minister from Berlin, and the adoption of measures of retaliation

against the navigation and commerce of Prussia.

25. His Swedish Majesty laid an embargo on all Prussian ships in the

liarbours of his dominions, and ordered the blockade of the Prussian ports

by Swedish frigates.

— A shot tired from His Majesty's ship Leander, stationed off Sandy-

Hook, killed a man on board an American sloop, called the Richard. This

affair caused great clamour in the United Slates against the British Com

manders on that coast. The Grand Jury of New York found a hill for

murder agaiust Capta'n Whitby, of the Leander; and the President, Mr.

Jefferson, issued a proclamation for his apprehension.

23. The Proceedings on the Impeachment of Lord Melville commenced

before the High Court of Parliament in Westminster Hall.

MAY.

12. A message from His Majesty to the House of Commons recommend

ed, that provision be made for securing an annuity of 50001. to the present"

Karl Nelson, and to those to whom the title may descend ; and to provide

the sum of 120,0001. for the purchase of a house and lands, to be annexed

to the said dignity.

— The island of Capri taken by Sir Sidney Smith. At the same time

debarkations were made from the ships under his command, in the neigh

bourhood of Gaeta, to co-operato with the forces from that garrison, so

bravely defended by the Prince of Hesse Phillipstbal.

14. In the House of Commons, Mr. Jeffery of Poole brought forward

several charges against Earl St. Vincent, which were rejected, by the reso

lutions grounded thereon being negatived without a division. Mr. Fox

then moved a resolution, approving the conduct ol'dic Noble Earl, which,

after some discussion, was carried.

JUNE.

10. On the motion of Mr. Fox, a resolution to the following effect was

adopted bv the House of Commons, viz. " That this House, conceiv n: the

African Slave Trade to be contrary to the principles of justice, humanity,

and sound policy, will, with all expedition, take effectual measures for

abolishing the said trade, in such manner, and at such period, as may be

deemed most practicable.

12. Lord Melville's trial terminated, his Lordship being acquitted by

the Peers of the several Articles of Impeachment exhibited against him by

the Commons.

2 4. On the motion of Lord Greuvillc, the House of Peers concurred in

the resolution of the Commons, moved by Mr. Fux, for the Abolition of the

Slave Trade.

29. The French squadron, commanded by Admiral Guillaumez, includ

ing Buonaparte's ship the Veteran, arrived in divisions at Martinique, on

four different days preceding this date.

JULY.

1. The French squadron, to which Jerome Buonaparte belonged, sailed

from Martinique. On the 6th, Admiral Cochrane came in sight of the ene

my, off St. Thwinas's, but the enemy stood to the westward, and the very in
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ferior force of Admiral Coohrane not permitting him to pursue them, no

action took place.

13. Surrender of Gaeta to the French army, the Prince of Flcsse Philips*

thai having been previously wounded, and carried onboard a British frigate.

19. Le Guerrier French frigate, of 50 guns, and 317 men, captured by

the Blanche frigate off the Fcrroe Islands, after an action of 45 minutes.

28. Surrender of Buenos Ayres and its dependencies to His Majesty's

forces under the command of Major-General Beresford and Sir Home

Popham.

— Le Rhin, French frigate, captured by the Mars, Capt. Oliver, being

one of four frigates returning from Porto Rico to France.

AUGUST.

1. Departure of Lord Lauderdale for Paris, to conduct the Negotiation

commenced with the French Government.

IG. Six of the homeward-bound Quebec convoy captured by Jerome

Buonaparte, in the Veteran, on his return to France.

33. Brilliant naval achievement by His Majesty's ships Arethusa and

Anson, in an attack on the enemy near Moro Castle, in the island of Cuba ;

the Spanish frigate Pomona, of 38 guns and D47 men, being captured ;

twelve 24-pounder gun-boats destroyed, each of which had a crew of 100

wen ; and the fort, mounting sixteen 36-pounders, blown up.

85. Jerome Buonaparte having separated from Gilleaumez's squadron,

escaped from the British cruizers, which pursued him, and arrived at Con-

carneau Bay, near l'Orient.

SEPTEMBER.

9. A tremendeus hurricane at Dominica and Martinique, by which great

damage was done to those islands, and many of the inhabitants were de

stroyed.

14. Part of the French squadron, commanded by Gillcaumez, (after

Jerome Buonaparte's ship separated from it.) having sustained great damage

in a gale of wind, took shelter in the Chesapeak, where l'lmpetueux, 74

guns, was destroyed by the Bellona and Belleislc, two of Sir R. Strachan's

squadronr

15. Loss of the King George packet, bound from Parkgate to Dublin,

with all the passengers and crew, amounting to 106 persons; four seamen,

one woman, and a child, excepted.

25. Sir Samuel Hood, having under his command the Centaur and Mo

narch, fell in with a French squadron, consisting of five frigates and two

brigs, which had just escaped from Rochfort. Sir Samuel lost his right

arm in the action, and four of the frigates were captured.

OCTOBER.

8. A telegraphic message, announcing the return of Lord Lauderdale,

sent by Lord How ick to the J^ord Mayor, and by the latter to Lloyd's Coffee

house, where the intelligence was received with three cheers.

— Amongst the changes in Administration which took place in conse

quence of the death of Mr. Fox, Lord Howick was appointed Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs, and Mr. T. Crenrille succeeded his Lordship at

the Admiralty.
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18. Lord Lauderdale landed at Deal, on his return from Puns, in con-
■seqsencc of the rupture of thcNcgociation for Peace.

14. Loss of His Majesty's frigate Constance, (J upturn Burrowcs, off St.

Mnlocs, in coiiscqnence of a gallant enterprise. The Constance having

pursued the French frigate Salamander under the French batteries, main

tained a long and vigorous action with them, the enemy's ships, and gun

boats. The Salamander was captured, and brought off, but sunk alter tak

ing out her crew: after which the Constance drifted on shore, and was

taken possession of by die enemy. Captain Burro»es and a great part of

the crew killed.

20. Loss of I lis Majesty's ship the Athcnienne,with Captain Rarnsford,

and 3-17 of the crew, on a ridge of rocks in the .Mediterranean.

29. His Majesty's Declaration on the rupture of tlie Negotiation with

France, published in the 1 xmdou Gazette.

31. General Miranda arrived at l'.nrbadocs, having left the small force

with which he had made an unsuccessful attempt on theCaraccas at Aruba,

whence his troops afterwards removed to Tnnutad.

— About this time, (according to reports in the A: icricnn Papers,) a

revolution took place in the Government of I In \ I i, or St. Domingo, the black

Emperor Dcssalines being killed, and Christo^he elected to supply his place,

NOVEMBER.

19. General Crauford sailed from Falmouth on an important expedition,

having under his command a military force of between 5 and 6000 men.

Destination supposed to be South America.

17- An Armistice concluded between the French and Prussian armies,

and signed by Duroc on the one part, and M. Lucchcsini and General

Zastrow on the other. This Armistice his Prvssian Majesty afterwards

refused to ratify, and no cessation of hostilities took place.

19. Commodore Sir Samuel Hood was returned, as one of the Members

of Parliament for Westminster.

—w, Hamburgh occupied by a detachment of French troops, under the

command of General Morticr; all the English property found there confis

cated, and the British merchants put under arrest.

21. 1-ord Hutchinson embarked at Yarmouth for the Continent, in order

to proceed on a mission to the head-quarters of the united Prussian and

Kussian army.

— A frantic Decree published by Buonaparte, from the head quarters

of his army at Berlin, declaring the British Isles in a state of blockade,

prohibiting all trade and communication with this country, &c,

DECEMBER,

2. A Decree issued by King . Louis, in Holland, for enforcing Buona

parte's pretended blockade of the British Isles, throughout all the countries

occupied by the Dutch troops,

22. The Papers relative to the late Negotiation with France presented to

die House of Lords by Lord Grcuvillc, and to the House of Commons by

J/ord Uowick,

X^flU. <Ejprdr?. (HoI.XVII. t
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(December—January.")

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

HPHE recapture of Buenos Ayres, after the repeated reports that have pre-

vailed, ana been contradicted, prove at last to be frue. It however

peeras probable that it may again revert into our hands. For the par

ticulars, we refer our Readers to the official account, which wc have

given iu our Letttit on Service.

The very interesting Letter which we have received respecting the

proceedings of Commodore Keates' squadron off Rochfort, is given in a

preceding page, Commodore Keates is one of the first officers in our ser-

liee, and was considered as such by our immortal Nelson.

Respecting the force of the enemy in Bourdeaux, an officer of His

Majesty's ship Imperieusc, Lord Cochrane, iu a letter dated December 31,

says, " There are live sail of the line (one three-decker), three frigates, and

three brigs, ready for sea. Where the ship cannot go, our boats do : so that

wc are sometimes amused by going within half a mile of the French squad

ron, and are chastd off by thair boats."

The distress under which the British seamen suffer in France is excessive.

The scanty pittance allowed each man daily consisted of a small square

piece of bullock's liver, a slice of black bread, and a glass of new brandy.

Had it not been for the relief they received from the Patriotic Fund, for»

wardtd to them through a private channel, many of them must have

perished from want. The object of the French, in treating our seamen

with such inhumanity in this respect, was with the view of making thcin

dissatisfied witii their Government, by inducing a belief that they were

neglected by it, and in order to tempt them to enter into the French service.

Numerous were the offers made to them for that purpose, which, to the

. honour of our brave, but unfortunate tars, were rejected with contempt and!

indignation* They resolved to perish, rather than prove traitors to their

country.

The Revenge of 74 guns, Sir J. Gore camo into Portsmouth harbour on

tlie 8th of January, from off Rochfort, where she had been five months.

There was lately driven into the bay of Donbcg, in the county of Clare,

the deck of a large vessel, to which were fastened by ropes five dead bodies.

It is supposed the unfortunate sailors had lashed themselves to the rings of

the deck, during one of the late tremendous storms, and the ship encoun

tering a very heavy sea, was dashed to pieces.

The Directors of the East India Company have presented Captain Lar-

kins with the sura of 5"0 guineas, for the purchase of a piece of plate, as a

distinguishing mark of their approbation, for his defence of the Warren

}JrtStii>gs> Tbt officers and crew of that ship are likewise, for tj)eir me%
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torious conduct, to have 2000 guineas distributed among them, according

to their rank.

Among the many calamitous occurrences which happened on the

25th ult. we have to mention the loss of three boats, with all their crews,

consisting of eighteen men, and three boys, belonging to Stotueld, near

Elgin. By this unfortuuate calamity, eighteen widows, and about fifty

children, are left destitute.

letters on ^crtirr,

Copied verbatim from Ike London Gazette.

[Continued from Vol. XVI, page 510.]

< ADMIRALTY OFFICE, JAN. 3, 1807.

Copy of a Letterfrom the Right Honourable lard Keith, K. B.,. Admiral of

the White, &c., to William Marsden, Esq.; duted at Rams-gate, SM

December last.

SIM,

I TRANSMIT, for their Lordships' information, a copy of a letter which

I have received from Commodore Owen, and of the inclosurc to which

it refers, reporting the capture of the Deux Freres, French privateer, and

the recnptuFc of an English trader, by lieutenant Parry, at present acting

in the command of Ilis Majesty's sloop the Spitfire.

I have the honour to be, &c. KEITH.

*

His Majesty's Ship Clyde, Walmer Raid,

my lord, SOtli December, 180o.

I have the honour to enclose a letter from Lieutenant Parry, the actin»

Commander of His Majesty's sloop the Spitfire, reporting the capture of tha

French lugger privateer, which he intercepted on her return from Bcachy

Heatf, having just before recaptured the Friendship, English brig from Mo-

gadore, which had been taken by this privateer, in company with another

vessel of the same description.

I have had frequent reason to commend the vigilance of Lietitenant Parry

since he was intrusted with the command of this sloop, as well as his per

severance in remaining on his station during the tempestuous weather we

Itave lately experienced; mid I sliouhl do him great injustice, were I not

td avail myself of this occasion to inform your Lordship of the merit he has

uniformly shown.

I have; &c.

E. W. C. R. OWEN.

Admiral Lord Keith, K B., $c.

His Majesty's Shop Spi'fire, Dozens,

SIR, 29//i Dexembtr, 1306.

I beg leave to acquaint you, for the information of the Commander in

Chief, that I had scarce dispatched the Friendship (recaptured brig) for the

Downs, of wh^h I had informed you by letter, but that I discovered a sail
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in the E.N.E., being then on our lee beam, to which I immediately gare

chase, and am happy to acquaint you that by half past live A. M. I got up-

wit! i her; but, in consequence of her temerity and perseverance, she would'

not bnng to til! nearly under the muzzles o:'our guns, by which her Captain

and tliird officer were killed, and four men severely wounded; one of whom

has had his arm amputated by our Surgeon. •<-'li<' proves to be the Deux

Vreres lugger privateer, of 14 guns, four of which only were mounted, the

rest in the hold, and with fifty live. men. She was at the taking of the

Friendship yesterdav, in company with 1'Esnoir, another lugger, and which,

1 am sorry to say, has escaped, us she had the Master and Crew of the

Friendship on board, lining so many prisoners, I thought it necessary

to bear up with the lugger for the Downs, ofwhich I hope you will approve.

The officers and crew behaved with every nlactity during the chase.

I hak-„cSic. R. PARD.Y.

Commodore E. W. C. R. Oicen, Clyde.

IAS. 10.

Com/ ifa Letterj) am Admiral Young, Comnrnider fn Chief ofHis Majesty's-

ships uud Vessels at Plymouth, to William Marsden, i'sq. j dated the

5th Instant.

• Sill,

I enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Ad

miralty, a letter I have received from Lieutenant Callaway, Commander of

Ilis Majesty's schooner the Pickle, giving an account of the capture of the

French cutter privateer la Favourite.

I have the honour to he, &c.

W. YOUNG.

stR, His Majesty's Schooner Pickle, Plymouth, bth Jan. 1807.

I beg leave to acquaint you, that, on the morning of the 3d instant, the

Lizard bearing N. five reacues, J saw a cutter in the S. E. steering to the

westward, under press of sail, and a- brig in cluise of her, which proved to be

His Majesty's brig .Scorpion : all sail was immediately made to close with

the cutter, which was effected about ten o'clock. \Ve exchanged a few

broadsides. Finding ho was pushing hard to get to leeward of us, I laid

him on board; and, in a few minutes, was >n possession of la Favorite

"French cutter privateer, E. J, Uoutruche, Commander, of 14 guns, with u

complement of seventy men, one of whom was killed, and two wounded.

She left Cherbourg on the 1st instant; has made no capture; is well found,

und only two mouths off the stocks. I am sorry to add, that Mr. Ceorge

Alvey, acting Master, and one seaman,, are badly, and Mr. Charles

Hawkins, Suh-Licutenant, slightly, wounded in boarding. The damages

we have otherwise received, are trilling. The officers and seamen under my

command merit my warmest praise, for their cool and steady conduct. I

take the liberty of recommending to their Lordships' notice Mr. Hawkins,

Sub-Lieutenant, to whom I am much indebted for his activity and exertions

in boarding, and afterwards getting the prize clear. Captain Carteret, on

coming up, took the prisoners on board the Scorpion, to land them

at Falmouth.

I have the honour to be, &c.

DAN. CALLAWAY.

Admiral Young, Commander in Chief', fyc.
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Copy ofanother Letter from Admiral Young, to William Marsden, Esq.;

dated at Plymouth, UteQth Iiibtant.

SIR,

I herewith transmit, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, a letter from Captain Brown, tlie Commander of His Ma

jesty's Sloop the Plover, Riving an account of his having captured l'Eljze

French cuUtr privateer, of St. iMalo.

I have the lionour to be, &c.

W. YOUNG.

His Majesty's SJcop Plover, at Sea, Junuary lf

sir, 1«30<", Seilly, A'.N.W. 12 Leagues.

I beg to make known to ynu, His Majtity's sloop urnier my command this-

day captured the French cutter privateer 1'F.lizc, of 14 guns, with sixty-six

men, seven days from St. Malo, and has not made any capture.

I have the honour to be, &c

PHILIP BROWN.

William Young, Esq., Admiral of tlie Blue,

ij-c. Plymouth.

Extract if a Let'.tr from Vice-Admiral Douglas, to William Marsden, Esq. /

dated at Yarmouth, t/ic tith Instant.

■ SIR,

I enclose a letter from Captain Stoddart, of the Cfuizer, which has this,

moment arrived with a French privateer, le Jena, of 10 gusn, which she

took on the 6th instant, o Of the Galloper.

His Majesty's Sloop Cruizer, Yarmouth Roads,

MY lord, January 8, 1807.

On the Gth instant, at eight A.M., bring eight leagues south of the Gal

loper, we observed a suspicious lugger S. E. steering for the Flemish coast

under a press of sail ; chased, and in four hours came up with, and cap

tured le Jena French privateer, of 1C guns, three and four-pounders, (two

of which were thrown overboard during the chase,) commanded by Mon

sieur Morel. She had taken three F.uglish vessels on the 1st and 2d in

stant, about seven leagues from Flambro' Head; they were part of the

Baltic convoy separated in a gale of wind, viz. the Felicity, of Yarmouth;

Xeptune, of Sunderland ; and Bee, of Kirkaldy. I am happy to add, that

the Masters and crews were on board the privateer; and their vessels are

likely to be reeaptured, having shaped a course for Goree, and were next

tlay followed by the privateer, who endeavoured to enter that port, when

she was chased off by a frigate and cutter, and the day after fell into our

hands. I.e Jena was only fourteen dnys off the stocks when taken. She ii-

well found in every thing, and sails remarkably fast.

I have, &c. P. STODDART.

The Right Hon. Lord Keith, %c.

JAN. 13.

Copy of a Letter from Vice-Admirul Ijord Collingwood, Commander in Chief

of His Majesty's Ships and Vessels in the Mediterranean, to William

Marsden, Esq.; dated on board the Ocean, off Cadiz, the 20th of

December, 18U6.

SIR,

I enclose to you, to be laid- before the Lords Commissioners of the Ad
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tniralty, tlic copy of a letter from Captain Pearse, Commander of His Ma

jesty's sloop the Halcyon, informing me of his having fallen in with a ship,

h brig, and zeheck, of the enemy's cruisers, on the 13th instant, off Cape St,

Martin's; and after an action, highly creditable to this officer, and his

fillip's company, succeeded in capturing the Spanish ship the Neptnno dios

delos Mares, of 14 guns, and seventy-two men, the brig and zeheck making

their escape after their fire was silenced.

T am glad of this opportunity of giving to tlicir Lordships my testimony of

the spirited and skilful conduct of Captain Pearse, in all the duties on

which he is employed. The present instance of his having attacked tuid

succeeded against an enemy so very superior, demonstrates what his ability .

is when there is opportunity to exhibit it.

1 am.Ac. COLLINGWOOD.

Hi* Majesty's Ship Halcyon, (ribralUr Buy,

MY lord, Dretmber 18, 1808.

I beg leave to inform your Lordship, that on the 13th instant, at eight in

the morning, Cape St. Martin's S. S. W. six leagues, 1 perceived three sail

standing out from the land towards me; being on contrary tacks, wc

closed fast : when within four or five miles, I discovered they were vessel*

ofwar, (a ship, a brig, and a zeheck,) and shortly after steered directly for

me. Seeing they were s ipcrior, and five settees seen from the tops coining

from the same quarter, I judged ir prudent (us they seemed determined to

liring me in action) to close with them as soon as possible, mid decide the

contest before any assistance could be given from the other five. At half

past ten, (being nearly within musket-shot,) they hoisted Spanish colours,

and commenced action. .As soon as I got abreast of the second vessel,

I got on the other tack, and brought them to closer action, which lasted till

twelve o'clock, when their fire slackened. At ljnlf past, being nearly u

calm, the brig and zebeck hauled away to the southward, assisted by their

boats and sweeps; the ship then nearest us endeavouring to do the same to

the northward: we swept after licr, and in an hour got close alongside, when

»he struck her colours. She proved to be a Spanish polacrc ship (privateer),

the Neptuno dins de los Mares, of 14 guns, nnd seventy-two men, from

Denia, going on a cruise between Minorca and the Coast of Africa, with

the other two in company ; who, I am sorry to say, made their escape, but

not before their fire had been silenced. The five settees, when within three

miles, seeing the ship deserted, returned to the shore, and went into the

port of Denia. Though extraordinary, I am happy to say we had none

Killed, and only three wounded : Lieutenant Briggs, my first, by a splinter,

in the arm, whom I beg leave to recommend to your Lordship's notice;

Lieutenant Pearse, who has been acting three years and a half in this

vessel ; and one seaman. The loss of the enemy must be great. Ilie

wounded from the ship are doing well, nine in iifl. I give your Lordship

the full particulars of this event, and trust my attacking so very superior a

force (seeing they were resolutely determined to bring me to action) will

meet your Lordship's approbation, knowing I could depend upon inv offi

cers and ship's company, whose cool, brave, and steailv conduct on this, rrs

on former occasions, almost insured me success before the action Coiu-

flieaced. Tlioy merit my warmest acknowledgments.

I catiBol omit mentioning my having four passengers, Captain Sullivan,

of the Hist regiment, who commanded the small anus; Messrs. I'urvis,

Crokat. and a Neapolitan messenger, were all of great service, as we were

sixteen short of complement. The object of the enemy's fire was mostly

directed at. <mr masts and rigging ; in which, I am sorry to say, we have

suffered very materially. ,
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The force opposed tq the Halcyon was, Nrptuno dios dc los Mares, four

teen twelve pounders, and seventy-two men ; la Vergin di Sulidad, fourteen

twelve and eight pounders, and sevcuty-tight men; el Vives, twelve eyiif

and six-pounders, and sixty-five nieu.

I have the honour to be, ore.

U. Vf. PEARSE.

The Right Him. C. Lord Collingaood.

Copy ofa Letterfrom the Right Hon. Lord Gardner, Admiral of the While,

i?c. to Wtl/i'itH Marsden, Es'j. ; dated Trent, Cork Harbour, <it/i of

Jamta.y, 1807.

sin,

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for the information of the Lord*

Commissioners of the Admiralty, copy of a letter from Captain James Bris

bane, of the Alcmene, giving an account of the capture, by that *hip, on the

4th in-taut, in lat. 5u deg. IS., long. 11 deg. VV., of le Courier French cutter

privateer, of tit. Maloes.

I haie the honour to be, &c.

GARDNER.

my lord, Alcmene, at Sea, Jan. 6, 1U07.

I have the honour to acquaint your Lordship, that His Majesty's ship

under my command on the 4th instant, in latitude 60 dig. N., longitude 11

tleg. VV., fell in with, and captured le Courier, French cutter privateer,

{formerly His Majesty's hired armed cutter Alert,) pierced for fourteen

guns, 'nut now mounting seven, of different calibres, forty-two and twenty-

four pound brass carronades, and seventy men : four days from Morbus,

svitiiout making a capture.

I have, Sec. JAMES BRISBANE.

The Right Hon. Adm. Lord Gardner, SfC.

DOWNING STItCET, JAN. 17.

Dhrotchrs, of which the. follorving are Copies, have been received by the

Right Hon. WittiMH Windham, One of His Majesty's Principal Secretary*

of Stale, f,o.n Lieutcnant-Coloucl Backhouxe, commanding a Detachment

^f His Majesty's Land Forces in the River dc la Plata.

■ Royal Charlotte (Transport), off" Monte Video,

STB, October 13, 1806*.

Understanding that a vessel is to sail immediately for England, I do mu

self the honour to transmit to you a copy of a letter, addressed to Licu-

tenatit-Gencral Sir David Baird, in obedience to whose orders I sailed on

the 39:li of August last, with 1st battalion 47th regiment, for the purpose of

joining Major^Geucral Beresford, in South America.

Royal Charlotte (Trunspart ), off" Monte Video,

Sin, October 13, 1806.

I have tiio honour to acquaint your Excellency, that, on my arrival here,

T had the inortitication to find the city of Buenos Ayres recaptured; and

that M*ior-Gonerul Beresford, with the forces under his command, (after a

most ahlis and gallant defence,) had been made prisoners of war, so far

bnt k us the 12th of August la t.

:Ji#rjug arrived hvst night, I am not, at this moment, sufficiently ac
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rraainfcd with the particulars to enalile mc to detail them, though T pre

sume due and full information of this unfortunate and important event,

must have been transmitted to you soon after it- occurrence.

You arc aware, Sir, that the command of His Majesty's land forces, nt

present in this river, rie.-olves upon me; with which, in co-o; oration with

the squadron under Sir Home Pophnm, it is my intr :':on to occupy a

favourable position, until a reinforcement shall arrive, or I may he li.moured

with your firther instructions; and trust that, by an early opportunity, I

shall be able to afford you a satisfactory report of my arrangements

and operations in carrying your de-igus ir.io execution. And ara, &c. &c.

To Lieutenant-Gcneral Sir D. Buird, §c.

The immediate departure of the ship for England, and the situation in

which I find myself unexpectedly placed, prevent any further communi

cation than what is contained in the preceding letter.

I have the honour to be, &c.

T. J. BACKHOUSE,

Colonel commanding 47th Kegiment.

The Right Hon. Win. Windham, ffc.

Copy of a Dispatch from I.ieutcnant-Colonet Backhouse, to the Right Ho

nourable Willia u Windiiain, dated Moldonudo, on the River de la Plata,

31*f October, 1806.

SIR,

In my letter of Use IGlli instant, T had the honour to transmit a copy of

rny letter, of the same date, to His Excellency Lieutenant-Gcneral Sir Da

vid Baird, apprising him of my arrival in the river Plata, and of ray inten

tion to occupy a position on shore, to await his further orders.

T, in consequence, immediately reconnoitred, from oneofthe frigates, which

carried me sufficiently close in shore for the purpose, the works of the place,

and the positions and defences in the vicinity of Monte Video, from which

I formed, as the most eligible mode of attack, the idea of being able to carry

the town and citadel by assault, on the south face edging on the water, in

co-operation with the ships of the squadron, under Commodore Sir Home

J'opham, which were to silence the batteries on that face, so as to enable

the troops to land and enter. The attempt was accordingly commenced on

the 28th, by the Navy; but the water proving too shallow to admit of the

ships coming sufficiently near to cannonade it with effect, a further effort

was necessarily given up.

Upon this 1 deemed it advisable, with the co-operative concurrence ofSir

Home Popliain, to Uike possession of the town of Moldonado, as a favour

able position for the purpose of refreshing the troops, mounting my cavalry,

and carrying on 6ucli utlicr arrangements as might thereafter appear

most necessary.

Not a moment was lost; and, accordingly, on the evening of the 29th I

landed with about 400 men, composed principally of a part of the 3!!tli

regiment, under Colonel Vassal, and advanced against the town, which

seemed to be oretipicd by about 000 regulars and militia, mostly mounted

with o:ie howitzer, and one long four pounder tick! piece, both brass.

Notwithstanding we were without any artillery, the enemy were soon dis

persed, with the loss of their guns, and about lifty men killed and wounded.

The loss on our side was two killed and four wounded, of His Majesty's

liuth regiment.

To the cool intrepidity of our little column on this occasion, much praise

it,doe, as it advanced with the utmost steadiness and alacrity, and without

i

■
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firing a shut, until sufficiently near to make a certainty of carrying both the

euns and the town, which was principally dene by tlie bayonet, notwith

standing the advance was made under heavy discharges of grape and

musketry.

To the well known gallantry and ability of Colonel Vassal, I feel myself

much indebted; and the conduct of every other officer in the iicld has com*

nianded my thanks.

At day-break yesterday morning I detached Colonel Vassal to take pos

session of the heavy batteries on the beach of the harbour, and on the

peninsula, which precluded any communication for the enemy between the

main land and the strong island atid post of Gorretti, situated in, and much

commanding the Bay of Maldonado; and which, in consequence, in the

course of the day surrendered at discretion to a summons scut from Sir

Home Popham, and thereby prevented the necessity of currying it bv

storm, and the consequent blood hed that might hate ensued. During yes

terday and tin's morning, the chief part of the remainder of the troops have,

been landed; and I have already contrived to mount nearly one half of my

cavalry.

The Wellington transport being directed to sail immediately to England,

I have taken the liberty of addressing this short account of my proceedings

directly to you, Sir Home Popham bavin" represented to me his inability to

dispatch a vessel at this time to the Cape of Good Hope, precluding me the

power of making my report through the regular channel of Licutcuaut-Ge-

ueral Sir David Baiid.

I ought not to omit to mention the wry steady and praise-worthy con

duct of a small party of marines and armed seamen, sent on shore by Sir

Home Popham, who joined and composed pail of our column on its way

into the town, and occupied such positions as were allotted to them during

the night, in such a correct manner, as to reflect tlie greatest credit, both

on the officers that commanded them, and their own zeal and discipline.

I should also be wanting in justice to my own feelings, if I closed my

dispatch without acknowledging the services 1 have received from Lieute

nant-Colonel Brownrisg, Deputy Quarter-Muster-Geueral, and Major

Trotter, of the 83d regiment, acting Deputy Adjutant-General to the

forces at present under mv command. And [also beg leave to acknowledge

the assistance afforded me by Major Tucker, of the 7 id regimeut; who, by

permission of Lieutcnant-General Sir David Baird, is with me on tins

occasion, and acting in the capacity of Military Secrctnrv.

I herewith have the honour to enclose the return of such ordnance, am

munition, and stores, as have yet been discovered.

I have the honour to he, &c.

J. T. BACKHOUSE,

Lieut. Col. 47th Regiment.

Return of the killed and noundcJrqf the Troops under the Command of

LUulenunt-Colonet Backhouse, in tlie Attack of Moldonado, oil the 29!kof

October, 1806.

3bth regiment.—1 rank and file killed, 4 rank ind file wounded.

W. R. UlOlTEil,

Major 83d Keg. acting Dep. Adj. Gen.

Return of Ordnance, Ammunition, and Stores, t) c. taken from the Enemy in

the Town and Vicinity of Muldonudo, and Lktnd of Gviretti, on the U9t/t

of Octote;; 1800.

bruss Ordnance.

1 six inch howitzer, with ten louiids ot ammunition; 1 six pounder, with

ten rounds of ditto.

iron Ordnance,

Twelve tvrenty-six-pounders, ou sea batteries; twenty twenty-four-pound-

fUM. tfbron. Qol.XVII. M
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ers, On the Island of Corretti; seven hundred muskets; two hundred pis

tols; three hundred swords; und one hundred and eight barrels of powder.

A. WATSON,

Capt. R. M. Artillery.

N.B. The above is the most correct return I have yet been able to collect.

W.B.TROTTF.II,

Acting Dep. Adj. Gen.

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, JANfARY 27, 1807.

dispatches, of uhich the foliouint; aie Copies, liure been received at this

(Office from Commodore Sir Home Popliam, addressed to William Mart-

den, Esq.

His Majesty's Ship Diadem, Rio de la Plata,

"sin, August 25, 1806.

f When the events ofwar cease to be favourable to any armament, I consider

it the duty ofCommanding Officers to state all the circumstances under their

knowledge or information with clearness and perspicuity, which, either

progressively or suddenly, led to a reverse of fortune.^

In pursuing this course, I feel confident I shall be able to satisfy the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that the liberal and beneficent

principles upon which the Government of General Bercsford was conducted

do more honour to Ilis Majesty's arms, and the character of Great Britain,

than if he had resorted to expedients completely within his power, w hich

w ould have effectually annihilated all the efforts of the enemy, and wrested,

probably for ever, these countries from the crown of .Spain.

Pucndon, one of the municipality, appears to have been the greatest

organ of the revolution. He applied himself with great art and address in

preparing the people for a general insurrection.

The arms in the town were secreted, ready for the moment of action ;

the discontented assembled every night, and attended to his instructions.; and

he raised all the rabble of the country by the ample supplies of money

with w hich he was furnished on the north side of the river. Colonel Liniers,

a French officer in the Spauish service, and on his parole, successfully em

ployed himself in collecting people atColonia.

Terror was established, and every person who refused to contribute his

assistance to this conspiracy was threatened with immediate death.

I have traced this from very unquestionable authority; and so rapid was

the progress of the revolution, when it first showed itself, that it was not till

the 31st July that I learnt by a dispatch from the General, which reached

me at Euseoada, on my return from Monte Video, that he was apprehensive,,

from the information he received, an insurrection would shortly be made.

1 heard at the same time, from Captain Thomson, that seventeen of the

enemy's vessels had just arrived at Colonia ; and as it was reported that

Force was still to be increased from Monte Video, 1 sent orders for the

Diomedc to be brought to Ensenada, and for Captain King of the Diadem

to come up with the remaining few marines, the two Companies of Blues,

and as many other men as could in any degree be spared from the sliips,

for the purpose of arming some vessels to attack th« Enemy at Colonia, as

it was impossible to prevent his crossing from the north shore whenever

the wind was fair.

On the 1st of August, in the afternoon, the I.eda anchored off Buenoi

Ayres, about twelve miles distant; and on my landing on the 2d, which 1 did

as soon as the weather would admit of a boat getting on shore, 1 found the

(iencral bad just made a very successful attack on about fifteen hundred

Spaniards under Pueridon, five leagues from the town, with five hundred

men, in which he took all the enemy's cannon (I thiuk nine pieces) and

se> rru! prisoners.

On the 3d I attempted to return to the Leda, in the Encounter, which

Captain Huny'man brought witiun a few miles of the shore fur tlu= purpose.
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W it blew very strong ; but the wind freshened so considerably from the

eastward, that we could not get to windward.

On the 4th, in the morning, it was very thick weather, and the gale

increased so much that it was impossible to weigh.

About noon Captain King arrived in a galivat, with one hundred and

fifty men from the Diadem, for the purpose of arming and commanding

the few small vessels we had collected ill the harbour ; but he was not able

to get there till the following day.

On the 6th, in the morning, it moderated, and I reached the Leda, when I

received a report from Captain Thomson, that iu the gale of the preceding

day the enemy had crossed from Colona totally unobserved by any of our

ships, except the schooner under the command of lieutenant Herrick, who

was lying in the narrow gut leading to Conchas and St. Isidro, but the

easterly wind had thrown so much water in the river, that the enemy were

enabled to cross over any part of the Patinas Bank without the necessity of

making a greater detour by going higher up the river.

On the 6th and 7th it blew a hurricane; the Leda was lying in four

fathoms, with two anchors dow n, and her yards and topmasts struck.

On the 8th I heard from Captain King that five of our gun-boats had

foundered at their anchors ; that the Walker had lost her rudder, and that

the launches and large cutters of the Diadem and Leda were lost.

The torrents of rain that fell during the 6th, 7th, and 8th, had rendered

the roads totally impracticable for any thing but cavalry, and consequently

General Beresford was most seriously disappointed in his determination,

to attack the enemy at a distance from the town : in which, had it taken

place, I entertain no doubt that his army would have added another trait of

its invincible spirit under his dispositions.

The enemy, however, by his inexhaustible supply of horses, suffered little

inconvenience from the state of the roads, and lie was therefore enabled to

approach the town by several directions, without giving the British army any

opportunity to attack hiin.

On the 10th, in the evening, the castle was summoned, and on the follow

ing day I landed, while our remaining vessels were tiring on the Spanish

posts, and I learned th ir, exclusive of the .'Spanish army, which was divided

mto many columns, occupying the various avenues of the town, the inha

bitants were all armed, and sheltered on the tops of the houses and churches,

with a design of carrying on a war of ambush.

Under these circumstances, and the manifest disposition of the enemy

to prevent an engagement, it was determined to embark the wounded that

night, and cross the Uio Chello, for the purpose of moving towards

Enscnnda; but this measure was in a great degree frustrated by the

weather, which became very indent during the ingiit, and consequently

retarded the progress of embarkation, though the enemy added a consi

derable number of men to the houses and churches near the castle, and

advanced by all the streets not under the influence of its fire : in short,

Sir, his object was to avoid by every means a general action, and to place

his men in-such a situation that they qouid fire at our troops while they

remained in perfect security themselv es.

On the 12th, at day-light, I understand a smart fire began from the

enemy's advanced posts, but was soon returned with great effect from our

Orrillery, which was planted towards the principal streets leading to the

great square, and for a short time the enemy by his immense numbers

shuwed a greater degree of firmness than on any other occasion, and

rushed forward with three pieces of artillery ; which Colonel Pack of the

7 1st soon charged and took from him. During this time, however, re

inforcements crowded the tops of all the houses commanding the gre.it

square from the back streets, mid our troops were souu considerably

annoyed by people they could not get at. The enemy commanded the

castle in the same way, with the additional advantage of a gun on the top
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of one of the churches, which I consider an indelible stigma against th«

character of the JUisliop, not only from his situation, but the profession*

he made.

I can easily conceive how the feelings of General Beresford must, at

this moment, have been on the rack; disappointed in his last efforts to

induce the enemy to a general engagement in the great square, his gallant

little array falling fast by shots from invisible persons; and the only

alternative which, could present itself to save the useless effusion of so

much valuable blood was a flag of truce, which was hoisted at the castle

about one o'clock.

In an instant there were near ton thousand men in the great square,

pressing forward in the most outrageous manner to get into the fort, and

even tiring at our men on the ramparts ; so much so, that it was with

extreme difficulty the British troops were prevented revenging this insult :

indeed the General wis obliged to tell the Spanish officers, if their meu

did not retire in the course of one minute, he niusi, as the only measure

of safety, haul down tlie flag of truce, and recommence hostilities: this

firmness had the desired effect, and he then sent his conditions to the

Spanish General, and they were instantly acceded to.

I enclose a copy of the capitulation; and I trust the high and indepen*

dent language in which it is couched, and the terms dictated by General

Beresford to an officer at the head of myriads of people, will do him

infinite honour in England, and obtaiu for him llis Majesty's most

gracious approbation of his conduct.

I have rccei\fd, and annex a return of the killed, wounded, and

missing; by which it appears, that there arc two officers, two Sergeants,

one Drummer, forty-three rank and file, killed ; eight officers, seven Ser

geants, ninety-two rank and file, wounded; and nine, missing; making a

total of one hundred and sixty-fives and scarce any of those misfortunes

were occasioned, except from the inhabitants on the tops of the houses

and the churches.

The enemy confesses to have lost about seven hundred killed and wound

ed, in the short conflict in the streets; and if it had not been for the in

habitants, I have little doubt that the Spanish troops would have been

completely defeated, although seven times the number of the British

forces.

Nothing is more difficult than to give their Lordships an idea of the

numberof men in arms; but from the best accounts we can obtain, it is

thought Pueridon, and the other principal people engaged in this plot,

had collected from eight to ten thousand men m the country; that Leuiers

may have brought over from eight hundred to a thousand j and the town

furnished, though armed in various ways, about ten thousand, under the

secret arrangement of the Magistrates.

When every vessel that could escape from Buenos Ayres had joined, I

proceeded towards Lnscnadn, to retire tlie detachment of marines; Lieute»

riant Groves, of the Diadem, was obliged to quit the Brlem schooner, as she

would not work out; one gun-boat and a settee, a prize, were also left k)

the harbour, with the Ju-.tina, a small English merchant ship that had fol

lowed the expedition from St. Helena. Captain Thomson, of the Neptune,

w ho was in the castle, was made a prisoner ; and Lieutenant Burgh, of the

Raisonablc, with Mr. Ramsay, a Midshipman, and seven men, who w ere in

the settee, as her boats could not hold them. Lieutenant Merrick, in the

Dolores, the other armed schooner, worked out in a manner which, coupled

with his own conduct oil the whole of this business, does him great credit.

On the 13th, in the morning, the detachment of marines, under the com-,

maud of Lieutenant Swaile, was eoilrarked from Knsenada, and his two

Spanish field pieces spiked and thrown into the river.

On the 14th I sailed for this anchorage, wbero I arrived the following

day, and immediately addressed the Governor of Monte V ideo on the suh»

ject of our troop,
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On tlie Kith, in consequence of receiving, by Colonel Eiders' Aid-de-

C'arap, a letter from General Bercsfbrd, I dispatched two of the transports

to Buenos Ayres, where one arrived on the 17th; but from the prevarication

of the Governor of Monte Video in the tirst instance, and his subsequent

dishonourable conduct, no troops have yet been embarked.

Whilst I had the honour of bting on board tlie Lcda, I had every reason

to be satisfied with the zealous attention of Captain llonyman, his olticers

and ship's company; and I cannot but express my extreme approbation of

the conduct ofall the officers and seamen, who were constantly employed in

the small vessels and boats, under almost every privation, in the very severe

and trying weather which we experienced tlie last ten days.

I most sincerely regret, however, that iny situation lias imposed on me the

painful duty of making this report to their Lordships, especially as it is done

principall y liy materials collected from different people, which they probably

in many instances deduced from vague and uncertain conclusions: if how

ever it should hereafter appear that 1 have failed in any instance to do ample

justice to the conduct, energy, and prowess of General Beresford, and- the

officers and soldiers under his command, it has been owing to the limited

scale of my communications since the 12th, from the extreme jealousy of the

enemy, and not from any indisposition to appreciate their merits in the! most

liberal manner; a sentiment which I have held on every occasion, and pub-

lickly marked it in all inv former dispatches.

1 have the honour to be, &c. HOME POPIIAM.

Fort Buenos Ai/res, August 12, 1306.

The British General having no further object for remaining in Bueuoi

Ayres, and to avoid an unnecessary effusion of blood, as also the destruction

of the property of the inhabitants of this city, consents to deliver up tho

fort of Buenos Ayres to the Commander of His Catholic Majesty's forces cn

the following conditions ;

Art. I. The British troops to march out with all' the honours of war, to

be considered as prisoners of war, but to be embarked as soon as possible on

board the British transports now in the river, to be conveyed to England, or

the stations where they came from.

II. The British, on their entrance into this place, made many Spanish

prisoners of war, which remained on their parole; and as the number of

officers is much greater on one side, and of men on the other, it is agreed

that the whole shall be exchanged for the whole, the English transports re

turning to the place of their destination as cartels, and to be guaranteed a*

such by the Spanish government from capture on the voyage.

III. Provisions will be furnished for the passage of the English troops,

according to the usual custom in like cases.

IV. Such wounded ofthe British troops as cannot be removed on board

of ship, shall remain in the hospitals at Buenos Ayres, either under charge of

the Spanish or British Surgeons, at tlie option of tlie British General, ami

shall be furnished with every thing necessary; and, on their recovery, sent

to Great Britain,

V. The property of all English subjects in Baenos Ayres to be rc«

fpectcd.

(Signed) W. C. BERESFORD, Maj. Gen,

(Cousidido) SANTIAGO LINIERS.

Return qf Killed, Wounded, and Missing, of the Troops under the Conmand

ofMajor-General BeresfurdJ'roin the Win to the \2lh ofAugust, at Buenos

Aj/re's.

Royal Engineers— 1 Captain, killed.

Royal Artillery—8 rank and tile, killed; 1 Captain, 1 Lieutenant, 2 rank

and file, wounded.

St. Helena Artillery—9 rank and file, killed ; 1 Serjeant, 13 rank and file»
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Drivers— I rank and file, wounded.

?4st reg.—1 Lieutenant, 1 Serjeant, 1 Drummer, 24 rank and file, killed;

1 Colonel, 1 Lieutenant, 2 Ensigns, 5 Serjeants, 67 rank and file, wounded;

1 Serjeant, missing.

Roval Marines—6 rank and file, killed; i Captain, I Serjeant, 5 rank

and file, wounded ; 8 rank and file, missing.

St. Helena Reg.— 1 Serjeant, 1 rank and file, killed; 1 Lieutenant, 4 rank

and file, wounded ; 1 rank and lile, missing,

Total.—1 Captain, 1 Lieutenant, 2 Serjeants, 1 Drummer, 43 rank and

flic, killed i 1 Colonel, 2 Captains, 3 1 jeutenants, 2 Ensigns, 7 Serjeants,

92 rank and file, wounded; 1 Serjeant, 9 rank and lile, missing.— 144.

N. B. 5 men of the 71st, three men of the companies of Artillery, 1 Royal

Marine, 1 of the St. Helena Regimcut,—-Total 1 0—dead sinpe goiug int<$

the hospital.

Officers Killed.

Royal Engineers—Captain Kennttr.

7 1st Regiment—Lieutenant W. Mitchell.

Officers Wounded.

Royal Artillery—Cnptain tigilvic and Lieutenant M'Donald.

7 1st Reg.—Lieutcnant-Colouel Pack ; Lieutenant Murray ; Ensigns Couse|

and Lucas, (since dead.)

Royal Marines—Captain Mackenzie.

St. Helena Reg.—Lieutenant Sampson.

ALEX. FORBES, Brigade-Major.

SIB, Diadem, Rio dc la Plata, Oct. », 1H06.

On the 5th instant, off Lobes, we fell in with the Rallo, having a detach

ment of the 38th on board ; she sailed from the Cape in company with the

Melantho, which was to the westward of her. I took the troops out of the

Rollo, and sent her to Rio Grande, for the purpose of purchasing any flour

or biscuit, and ascertaining whether any quautity of the Jutter could be baked

there.

On the 6th we returned to this anchorage, where we found the Protector,

with the Adamant and Columbine transports, having on board detachments,

pf thg 38th, and the Diadem victualler, I lost no time in ordering all the

men of war to complete their provisions to three juouths, for fear ol any ac

cident happening to the victualler.

On the 7th, in the evening, the Medusa joined, with four of the Lancas

ter's convoy ; and Captain Bouveric reported, that the Lancaster was to the"

eastward with the remaining two ships, having the preceding night parted

their cables. The Leda joined the oamc evening, and Captain Honyman

reported, that he had detained a Danish ship bound tu Monte Video, having

on board the Governor of Valdivia.

I intended to have dispatched the Wellington this evening, but Colonel

Vassal particularly requested I would detail! her till the arrival of the Ian-

caster, as Colonel Backhouse was a senior Lieutenant-Colonel to himself,

and, succeeding adventitiously to the command of the army, he would na

turally be desirous of making a report to the Duke of York of the state of

his force, and the arrangements he had made.

The weather was so haw, and the current so strong to the southward,

that the Lancaster did not join till the 12th, in the evening, on the following

day; as it appeared to me, that the commanding officer of the troops it^-

fended to mak« his first attempt on Monte Video, and was anxious to see

that place, I directed Captain Rowlcv to take all the transports to Flores

Bay, and proceed on the 14th off Monte Video, and then to Flores, where

we arrived on the 15th, in the morning.

From the 15th to the 27th, it blew so hard, that nothing could be at

tempted. On the 28th, in the morning, the wind was easterly, and

every circumstance as favourable as possible to try the experiment ; and

as the Pilots assured us a flat run off from the rocks of the town far a
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mile, making precisely the same water alongside of them as at that dis

tance, 1 ordered Captain Edmonds, who very handsomely requested to

remain till the experiment was tried, and to command the leading trans

port, not to attend to the ostensible orders of leading down in three

fathom, but to haul in till he had small quarter lesi three, to ascertain

-whether the fiat really run off as described, or not. Captain Edmonds

will explain the circumstance fully to their Lordships : he borrowed as

near the shore as he could, for the safely of the frigates, and then was

only within random shot, and therefore 1 would not let the Leda go

down a second time ; fur unless the ships could have got well within

point blank shot, there was no chance of making a breach for the arm;

to land in the town. Although the enemy fired for more than an hour

on our ships, in consequence of there being but little wind, I am happy

to inform you that only one man was wounded.

As 1 now saw it was impossible to get close enough in to make any

breach in the south wall with the men of war, 1 proposed to Colonol

Backhouse to take Maldonado, which I should have attempted early in.

the winter, if the marines had not been left at Buenos Ayres.

Maldonado is an excellent harbour, where the fleet can water, and got

bullocks, which now really become very necessary to recruit our men.

The island Gorretti, which forms the harbour of Maldonado, is very

strong; and after the troops are landed to take the village, and the bat

teries on the sea coast in reverse, I shall propose to take the island by

the Navy, provided it does not surrender to my summons.

1 have the honour to be, &c

HOME POPHAM.

Diadem, Maldonado Harbour, Rio de la Plata,

SIR, Ortobcr 30, 1806.

1 considered it right to take possession of the harbour of Maldonado,

as a safe anchorage for the ships now in the river, and those expeclt'd i»

arrive, independent of the supplies which that district could so abun

dantly furnish us with.

1, therefore, request that you will inform my Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, that the moment 1 satisfied Brigadier-General Backhouse

of the expediency of themeasure, n» time w as lost in moving part of the

38th regiment to the Leda and Medusa, when they accompanied the

Diadem to this place.

't he frigates anchored about five o'clock yesterday evening, to the

westward of the westernmost battery; and Captain Honeyman informed

me bv telegraph, that the beach was smooth, and that the debarkation

could be easily covered.

At six, the troops from the Diadem assembled alongside the Leda, and

a landing was immediately effected, without any opposition ; hut, as I thought

it possible that the enemy might have a greater force than he showed on the

hills, and as the nearest transport was yet some distance from the roads, I

ordered the marines of the Medusa, and a company of blues, from each

ship, to be landed, to support the army, who entered, and took possession of

the village of Maldonado before eight o'clock.

This morning ] sent a summons to the fortified Island of Gorretti, which

forms this hnrtiour; and I enclose, for their Lord.-hips' information, a copy

of it, with the Commandant's answer, and my reply, which was accompanied

by an assurance, through Lieutenant Wiseman, of the Diadem, who wa»

employed on this service, that I would not hold any further communication

with him, until Hi* Majesty's colours, which I sent for that purpose, were

hoisted on the fort.

This proposition was acceded to, and the Spanish prisoners were imme

diately embarked ; consisting of one Captain, two Lieutenauts, one Ensign,

and one hundred and four men. •

Oorrctti is a very strong position, defended by twenty twenty-four-

poucders in four batteries, so ptuced, -as to command '.!:e. roadstead, the
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eastern passage between it, and the peninsula; and the only two practical1

benches Cor landing.

The troops were disembarked as they arrived, and the transports or*

dered to be watered as fast as possible, and held in readiness for ;iny

other service.

It is impossible for me to conclude- this dispatch without assuring their

Lordships, that I continue to receive the most cordial assistance, from every

officer and man in the squadron under my command: nor could I observe

the least abatement of their zeal, under many considerable privations which

they experienced during the w hole of this winter.

1 have the honour to be, ecc.

HOME POPHAM.

Return of Ordnance taken in the Island of Gnrrefti.

Twenty twenty-four- pounders, mounted on field carriages, side-arms, and

ammunition, coinplele; four twenty-four pounders, not mounted; two

hundred stand of arms; and various other soiai] auiiles.

HOME POI'HAM.

IIi< Britannic Majesty's Ship Diadem,

mf, Rio de la Plata, October .",0, 1806.

His Britannic Majesty's forces are in possesion of Maldonado, and with

a view to save time, as the General is on shore, I summon jou to surrender

the Island of Oorretti.

Any opposition on your part, to such a force as is now in this bay, must

he fruitless; nod it you do not allow tie officer* who is charted with this

letter to hoist I lis Majesty's colours at the fort, and trust to the known libe

rality of the British nation, you will have to answer for nil the serious and

inevitable consequences of an attack, whenever the General and myself

think it expedient to make one.

HOME POPHAM.

To the Commandant of the hfdnd of Gorrctti.

Ills Majesty's Ship Diadem, Rio dc la Fluta,

si it, October 30, 1806.

The island mast surrender immediately. ~: - ■ .

The British nation always treats its prisoners with honour and liberality.

Private property is held sacred by British officers.

The Spanish officers and men at. Gon elti shall immediately join the prir

soners already taken.

HOME POPHAM.

to the Commandant of the Is/and of Oorretti.

TRANSLATION.

SIR,

The honour of the Spanish arms not permitting nic to surrender at dis

cretion, as you desire by your letter which you sent me, dated the liOtli

in-taut, 1 trust you will grant nie the terms which accompany this, to

▼indicate my houour with my superiors. Our Lord preserve you many

years.

Island of Gorrctti, 30th October, 1806.

Terms made in the Island of Gorrctti, the 30th October, 1600".

I. The garrison to inarch out with all military honours, keeping their'

arms, and the officers, Serjeants, and corporals, their swords.

II. All their etiects to be embarked, and carried to the main by the Bri

tish boats, there not being any in the Island.

III. The garrison to be permitted to proceed to Monte Video, on con

dition of not bearing arms until exchanged.

IV. The remains of artillery and >tores shall faithfully be delivered up.

V. No person to be permitted Vb enter the Island before it is eyacu»tcd

except those intended to take possession.

■ . . * AUGUSTLN DE LERGS.

To the General of Great Britain^
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hlOGRAVHlCAL MT.MOIR OF

SIR ROBERT CALDER, Bart.

VICE-ADMIRAL OF THE WHITE SQUiURON,

'* Now I behold the chiefs, in the pride of' tbeir foaicr deeds * Their soul«

Arc kindled at the battles of' old, und the actions of other times. " -0- . i \...

TTN attempting to trace the professional life of Sir Robert

Calder, we again find ousted es acting under llie pr<

of circumstances rather delicate than pleasurable. It has evi r

been our wish to regard the Naval Cn iiomci/E ag-a depo

sitory of facts,, as a register of honourable and heroic transac

tions. Without any bias to, or aversion from, political parties,

our unremitting endeavours have been, to " speak the plain and

simple truth/' to bestow the palm where it may have been

deserved, and to render justice to the professional meiils of all

men. Our opinion strictly accords with the sentiment so often

expressed, and inculcated by the late gallant Lord Rodney,

'•' that our naval officers haw nothing to do with parties or

politics, being simply bound to carry their instructions into

execution, to the best of their abilities, without deliberating

about men and n . winch forms no puit of their duty, and

for which they are in no degree responsible." Under the

influence of this opinion, it matters not to us, whether an

officer be a whig or a tory. an adherent to the ministry or to the:

opposition; provided he perform his duty, to his own, and to

)iis country's honour.

Had it not been for the recording pages of our Chronicle,

many a brilliant achievement, condemned

" To dull forgctfulness a prey,"

would have been suffered to glide down the stream of oblivion.

In conducting this work, it has been our undeviating a:m,

rather to display excellence, than to search for defects ; to

preserve the memory of an heroic e.sploit, and to clear it from

the obscuring rubbish by which it might be surrounded, than
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to toil in the exposure of a casual lapse of judgment, to which

all men are liable, or to assist in casting a veil over the efforts

of genuine merit.

From the satisfaction which such a mode of proceeding has

given, we are encouraged to advance in our labours ; and,

without meaning to offend any, we would willingly nfford

satisfaction to nil ;—but not at the expense of our integrity.

These preliminary remarks have been elicited, from a know

ledge that, w hile many consider the sentence of a late Court-

Mai dal upon Sir Robert Calder, as a lenient infliction of justice,

others regard that officer, not merely as innocent, but as

" A great man struggling with the storms of fate,"

and meriting the warmest eulogiums from his country.

When we come, to that part of Sir Robert Calder's life here

alluded to, we shall make no effort to gloss over the business ;

nor, considering how recently they have been before the public,

shall we much enlarge upon the facts. Some points, however,

in addition to those which have already appeared in our

Cukomcle, remain to be .stated ; but, in noticing them, we

shall most studiously refrain from obtruding any opinion of our

ow n. To the old law maxim, audi alteram partem, we shall

as studiously adhere.

The Calders, of Muirtown, in the County of Moray, from

whom the subject of this memoir is descended, have been

settled, for several centuries, in the northern division of our

island. Tradition states, that, being much in favour with King

James the lid, while J Juke of York, and possessing great

wealth, they advanced a large sum of money to I lis Royal

Highness, which he embarked in commercial speculations; the

whole of which, to the irreparable loss of the Calders, were

overthrown by the subsequent revolution. The only relick, we

believe, of their family possessions in that quarter, is a house

now standing on the north side of the High, or Middle Street,

at lilgin. Of this house it is idly related, that it was built soon

after the return of the crusaders from the Holy Land ; and that

its turrets were erected in express imitation of the minarets, so
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prevalent in the East. Whether the Calder family possessed a

house, occupying ihe site of tlie present, at tlie period alluded

to, is a point which we shall leave to the determination of

antiquaries ; but, with respect to the mansion now standing, the

fact is, that it was built by Thomas Calder, the great great

grandfather of the present Baronet, in the year 166Q *.

Sir James Calder, whose great grandfather had been created

a Scotch Baronet in tlie year 163f), came over to England in

the early part of the last century, and settled in Kent, where he

possessed a small estate, and acted for several years as a magis

trate. He had the good fortune to acquire the notice and

patronage of his countryman, the Earl of Bute, through whose

influence he w as nominated one ot the gentlemen ushers of the

privy chamber to Her present Majesty; an appointment which

he appears to have retained from I7<il to 1774. Long pre

viously to this, however, Sir James had married a daughter of

the late Rear-Admiral Robert Hughes, by whom he had seven

children.

Robert, to whose professional services the present memoir is

devoted, was the fourth son of this marriage, lie was born at

Park Place, oit the '2d of July, 1 74.7 ; and received his educa

tion at tlie neighbouring town of Maidstone, in the immediate

vicinity of his father's house.

Jn fixing upon the Navy, as his future profession, it is not

unlikclv that the minds of his parents were influenced, in some

degree, by the circumstance of his maternal grandfather -f being

* In the Gentleman's Magazine, for March, 1803, there is n view of this

tiuiliiin;, which " us taken for Sir Robert Calder in I80i; accompanied by

so:r.c historical, genealogical, and descriptive particulars. The house now

forms two <li>tiiict habitations. The arm* of Calder, which formerly

appeared over one of the doors, were taken down sutne years ago by the

fnther of the present proprietor.

+ This centlciiin.ii, fthclate Roar-Adininil Robert TTuchos,) according to

Charnock, was commander of the Shark sloop in 17 l\ : and, on the 2d of

April, 17 15, he was promoted to the Kingston, n 50 s£im ship, to which he

was re-commissioned two years afrenvards. In he was appointed ty

the Tilbury ; in 1751 to the Deptford, CO '.;nns; and, uiimcdinttfly before

tl»t commencement of the war, in 1 7 50, he comiuaadud the i'uit.Mahoa
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in that service. Robert was destined for the sea at a very early

period; and, in 1759, when only fourteen years of age, he

commenced his nautical progress, under the command of Cap

tain, afterwards Admiral, Sawyer. This, we believe, was in the

Chesterfield, of 40 gnus ; as Captain Sawyer had been appointed

to that ship on the CGth of December, 17j8. Captain Sawyer,

however, was soon afterwards removed into the Active frigate,

and ordered into the Mediterranean ; where, after the com

mencement of hostilities with Spain, in 17f>C, he fell in with,

and captured the Hcrmione, a Spanish register ship, reported to

have been one of the richest vessels ever taken. He continued

in the Mediterranean during the remainder of the war ; and it is

probable that M r. Calder continued with him ; but of this we

are not certain *.

frigate. From the last-mwitioued ship lie was, in the month of April suc

ceeding, promoted to the Augusta. In June, he remov ed into the Berwick,

of 70 guns. He continued in that *liip till the year 17o8, at the beginning

of which he w as employed on the Mediterranean station, under the com

mand of Admiral Osborne. On the last day of February, in that year, he

assisted n the defeat and capture of the small French squadron under the

Marquis de Quesno. On bis return to Finland, some months after, be wns

appointed Commodore of a squadron, consisting of eight ships of the line,

and ordered to the West Indies for the purpose of reinforcing Commodore

Moore, and enabling him to attack ihe different islands and colonies in that

quarter. He hoisted his broad pendant on board the Norfolk, of 74 nuns,

and sailed from SpitheacI on the 10th of November, having a fleet of store-

ships aod transports, with six regiments of infantry on board, under hit

eonvov. He arrived safely at Barbarioes, with the whole squadron, on the

Sd of January, 1759, Commodore Moore having been some lime there

waiting to receive him. {Vide Naval CbuokicLE, Vol. Ill, page -Uy,

tt sty.)

The object of Commodore Moore's expedition having been completed,

Captain Hughes was ordered back to F.ngland, with the convoy of troops,

&c. in the mouth of June; and, soon after his return, he was appointed to

the Kii>g«ton, in which be continued but a very short time. At die latter

end of 17b3, be «'ns appointed to the Dorsetshire, of 70 guns, one of the

gumd ships stationed at Portsmouth, where he remained for the usual

period of three years, but is not known to have enjoyed any subsequent

command. On the 18lh of October, 1770, he was advanced to the rank of

Rear-Admiral of the Red Jiquadiv'i ; and died at Bath, without experiencing

any farther promotion, on the l!Hb of January, 1774.

* The partn'uUit vrufeli axe known respetung the late Admiral Herbert
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It seldom happens, that, in the subordinate capacity of a

Midshipman, a youth can have much opportunity of distin

guishing himself; notwithstanding which, the reader generally

Sawyer, are not very numerous. He received his commission as Lieutenant

on the 4th of March, 175(5 ; from which time, until his appointment to the

ChestertieM, above mentioned, nothing is known respecting him. When

he captured the Herraionc, the Favourite sloop of war, then commanded

by the late Captain Puwnal, was in company ; a circumstance which

greatly reduced the amount of his prize-money, as the Favourite was

entitled to an equal share. His good fortune also sustained a second

diminution, by a parole agreement entered into with a brother officer,

(Captain Medows, afterwards Lord Viscount Pierrepoint,) that they should

share with each other whatever prizes were made during their coniinuance

on a foreign station; an engagement which Captain Sawyer most strictly

fulfilled. Early in the year 1777, the dispute with America having com

menced, and a rupture with France appearing probable, Captain Sawyer

was appointed to the Boyne, of 70 guns. After being employed for some

time as a cruiser on the Home Station, he was ordered to the West Indies,

where lie served with the highe-t reputation and credit, first under Rear-

Admintl Btirrington, and afterwards under Vice-Admiral Byron. In ilia

Action olT Grenada, with the French fleet under de la Motte Piquet, he was

amongst the first who got up with the enemy ; but, notwithstanding the

spirited manner in which he supported Rear-Admiral Barrington, and Cap

tain Gardner, in making the attack, his ship lust fewer men than that of

either of those officers, having only twelve killed, and thirty wounde d.

During the latter part of 1780, and in the succeeding year, Captain

Sawyer commanded the Xamur, of 90 guns, one of the ships belonging to

the Channel fiett. In March, 1781, he accompanied Vice-Admiral Darby

on his expedition for the re lief of Gibraltar, and wus stationed in the line as

one of the seconds to Sir John Loc'.ihnrt Ross. Captain Sawyer quitted the

Xamur, when that ship was ordered to the West Indies at the end of the

year 1 781, and held uo other command till the beginning of 1733, when he

was appointed to the Bombay Castle. This ship was one of those retained

in commission, as a guard ship at Plymouth, where Captain Sawyer con

tinued till the end of the year 1785. After quitting the Bombay Castle,

be held no subsequent commission as a private Captain; but was soon

afterwards appointed Commodore and Commander in Chief on the

Halifax station. On the 24th of September, 1788, while absent, he was

promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral of the White squadron ; on the

21st of September, 1700, he was made Rear- Admiral of the Red; on

the 1st of February, 179:), Vice of the Bine ; on the 12rh of April, 1794,

Vice of the White ; on the 1th of July following, Vice of the Red ; and on

fbjc tyt of June, 1795, Admiral of the Hue. He died at Bath, in the

mouth of June, 179(5, not having held any command during lim hint

years of his life.
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likes to be informed, as to the nature of the service in which the

probationer for a Post Captain's commission is employed.

Respecting Mr. Calder, the probability is, as we have just

remarked, that he remained with Captain Sawyer till the close

of the war ; but we hear nothing farther of him till the year

1766, when we find him serving as Lieutenant of the Essex, of

64 guns, then under the command of the honourable Captain

George Faulkner. It has been stated, but wTe cannot vouch for

the correctness of our authority, that, with Captain Faulkner,

Mr. Calder proceeded to the West Indies. Mr. Charnock

informs us, that that gentleman was appointed to the Essex, in

the year 1 ~V)\, and ordered out to the coast of Africa. It is

possible, indeed, that he might have returned, and that he might

subsequently, in 176(i, sail for the West Indies ; iuwhichca.se

the above statement may be authentic *.

* We shall here subjoin a short account of Captain Faulkner.—The first

of this family on record is Walter de I/>ncorp, whose sou ltanulph, being

falconer to King William the Lion, obtained a charter of the lauds of

Luthra and Bnlbegno, in the county of Kincardin, which, r om his office,

were named Hulkerton, and the family called Falconer, which for many

years was honoured with knighthood. George Faulkner, or Falconer, the

subject of this note, was the filth and youngest son of David, fourth Lord,

llalkerton, and the Lady Catherine Keith, daughter to William, second

Karl of Ivintorc. Having entered into the Royal Navy, he was made u

Lieutenant on the 12th of February, 1711-5 ; and Corainnudi r on the JOth of

November, 175(5. Between the latter period, and I hat of April 27, 17o".', when

he was advanced to the rank of Post Caption, l.c for some time commanded

a yacht, and afterwards the Diligence sloop. Ho was made Post in the

Captain, of sixty-four guns, a ship soon afterwards ordered to be paid olT

and broken up. Before the close of die year \?6'2, Captain Faulkner was

appointed to the Juno frigate, of 3'.' guns. After the cessation of hostilities

he proceeded to Lisbon, and, returning from thence in 17o'4, was promoted

to the Fssex, as already stated. In 1 77 'j, he was appointed to the liars,

of 7 I nuns, one of the guard-ships stationed in the Medway ; and, after the

dispute had commenced with the American colonies, he was one of the offi

cers ordered to cruise in the Hay of Uiseny, and off the coast of France, for

the protection of British commerce, and the annoyance of that of America.

Whilst thus occupied, the only success he is know n to have met with, was

the capture of an American merchant brig, in the month of October 1777,

bound from Charlcstown to Bourdcaus, with a cargo of inconsiderable

value. It was, we believe, ill the course of this year that the Alar-, was blown

out of the Downs, and narrowly escaped foundering. The Mars was after-
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TVom this period, however, until the '27th of August, 1780,

when lie was made Post, we are wholly unacquainted with the

professional services of Captain Calder.

In the interim (May 1, 1779) lie married Amelia, the onry

daughter of John Michell, of Bayfield, in Norfolk, Esq., late

M.P. for Boston, in Lincolnshire*. This lady is still living ;

but we are not aware that the marriage has been productive of

any issue.

The newly published Volume of Public Characters says :—

" In 1 78'2 we find him (Captain Calder) commanding the

Diana, which s< rved as a repeating frigate to Admiral Kempeu-

felt, in 1 7S2, at that disastrous period when Sir Charles t lardy

deemed it prudent to withdraw with the British fleet from before

the combined squadrons of France and Spain, by hauling in

between the Wolf Kock and the Main, so as to open the

British Channel. On this occasion Captain Calder, zcho

belonged to the rear division, teas within a mile of one of' the

enemy's two-deckers, and might have been static, if that ship

had fired a broadside ; but, as if indignant at the event

alluded to, he refused to retire zcit'i u King's ship, until

expressly ordered by signal." >

Passing over the extreme absurdity of the latter part of this

paragraph, the whole is founded in error. In the first place,

Sir Charles Hardy died as early as the lyth of May, 1780 ; and,

consequently, could in no ways be concerned in any event

occurring hi 1782. In the next place, no circumstance of the

nature here described happened in the year 1782 : the

" disastrous period," adverted to above, must have been in

August, 1779; when the combined fleets contrived to elude

the observation of the British, then cruising in the Soundings,

entered the Channel, and ostentatiously paraded two or three

days before Plymouth. Some French frigates even anchored

wards found to t>c so much out of repair, as to be unfit for service ; and Cap

tain Faulkner died before another ship had been selected tor bis command,

death is thought to have taken place late in 1778, or earl)' in 1 7 7 'J.

* Mr. Michell died in the year l?Ct>.
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jn Cawsand Bay, and captured a few coasting vessels ; and the

Ardent, of 64 guns, commanded by Captain Boteler, was cap

tured in sight of the harbour. The strong easterly winds which

at length forced the hostile fleets out of the Channel, prevented

Sir Charles Hardy's entrauee ; but, on the 31st of August,

when the wipd shifted to the westward, he gained the mouth of

the Channel, in sight of the enemy, without their being able to

oppose him. The combined fleet followed that under Sir

Charles Hardy, until sun-set ; when, being a little to the

eastward of Falmouth, they hauled to the south-west, and stood

out of the Channel. At this " disastrous period," unfortunately

for the credit of the passage which we have just quoted, Admiral

Kempenfelt was only Captain of the fleet, under Sir Charles

Hardy ; Captain Calder had not received his commission ; and,

the Diana did not serve as a repeating frigate !

At the peace of 1783, Captain Calder commanded the

Thalia frigate, of 36 guns, on the home station ; and from that

time, till the period of the Spanish armament, in 1790, he was

without a ship. He was then appointed to the Stately, of 64

guns ; but, on a reconciliation taking place with Spain, that ship

was ordered to be paid off ; and, as she was amongst those

which were fitting, it is doubtful whether Captain Calder ever

actually assumed the command.

In 1 791 y he served as Vice-Adiniral RodUam's Captain, iq

the Duke, of 98 guns, at Portsmouth; and, in 1793, he was

appointed to the Theseus, of 74 gmis. The latter ship formed;

part of Lord Howe's fleet, in 1 794 ; but had been dispatched.,

under Rear-Admiral Montagu, to escort a convoy to a certain

latitude, previously to the memorable battle of the 1st of,

June.

In V/96, when Sir John Jervis, now Earl St. Vincent, was

appointed to the command in the Mediterranean, Captain Cal-r

der had the honour of being fixed upon, by that distinguished

office/, to serve as his first Captain, on board the V ictory, of

100 guns. This selection must be regarded as a strong pre-

t Sumptive proof, at least, of the high estimation in which Cap-*,

tain Calder's professional talents were then h olden; for, in bm}
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few instances, we believe, lias the judgment of Lord St. Vincent,

in this respect, been known to err. In the subsequent victory

of the 14th of February, 1797,—a victory which, in no period

of naval history, from the baitle of Salauiis to the day of its

accomplishment, had ever been exceeded—Captain Calder

retained his honourable post ; and, according to the official dis

patch of Sir John Jervis, alter the action, his able assistance had

greatly contributed to the public service.

Of this brilliant victory, which completely prevented the

intended junction of the enemy, which enabled the fleets of

England to ride in triumph through the ocean, and which was

attended by the most important advantages to this country, we

have given so circumstantial an account, in our memoir of Earl

St. Vincent, as to render it unnecessary for us here to

enlarge *.

Captain Calder was the bearer of Sir John Jervis's dispatches

to Government on the occasion ; for which, and for the service

which it had been his lot to render to his country, he received

the honour of knighthood from His Majesty, on the ^d of

March, 17U7- He also, in common with his brother oflicers,

received the thanks of Parliament, and was presented with a

gold medal, emblematic of the victory in which he had par

ticipated.

In the following year, the royal favour was still farther

extended towards him ; as, on the 1'2d of August, he obtained

a patent of baronetage, as Sir Robert Calder, of Southwick, in

the county of Hants.

Sir Robert, we believe, was not again employed as a private

Captain; but, on the 14th of February, 1799. just two years

after the victory off Cadiz, he was promoted to the rank of

Rear- Admiral of the Blue Squadron ; in 1800, lie hoisted his

flag in the Prince of W ales, of 98 guns, in the Channel fleet ;

and on the 1st of January, 1801, he w as made Rear-Admiral

of the White, his flag still flying in the Prince of Wales.

Sir Robert was at this time serving in the Channel fleet,

• Vide Naval Cbku.Mcxc, Vol. IV, page 34, ct sty.

f2at>. «5>ton. (Hoi.XV'U. o
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under Earl St. Vincent. Towards the latter end of January, a

French squadron, under the command of Rear-Admiral Gan-

theaume, found means to escape out of Brest; a circumstance

no sooner known, than the Rear-Admiral was detached, with the

following squadron, in pursuit :—

Shipi. Guns. Commanders.

( Rear-Admiral Sir Robert CaldeF$

Prince of Wales 98 ? Bart.

( Captain Prowse.

Pomp£e — 80 Charles Stirling.

Juste 80 II. Sawyer.

Montague* 74 Hon. H. Curzon.

Spencer 74 - H. D. E. Darby.

Courageux 74 —— J. Bowcn.

Cumberland + 74

Diamond + 38 Edw. Griffith.

Thames 3Z Wm. Lukin.

Magiciennc.. 32 Ogibie.

Sir Robert Calder's pursuit, however, proved fruitless. From

the intelligence which he had received, he imagined that Gan-

theaume had steered for the West Indies, and he also shaped his

course for that quarter. He arrived off Carlisle Bay on the

25th of March ; on the 26th he anchored in Cape Navaire Bay,

Mai tinico ; whence, on the 29th, he sailed for Jamaica ; and,

on the 13th of April, anchored in Port Royal Harbour. Here

Sir Robert learned, that Gantheaume had entered the Medi

terranean ; and, on the 2 1 st of the month, as soon as his

squadron had been vciitted and revictualled, he left Port Royal,

on his return to England, leaving the Cumberland to supply the

place of the Thunderer, the latter ship being in a very bad state.

Sir Robert rtjoined the Channel fleet early in June ; and, a

cessation of hostilities soon after taking place, he had no farther

opportunity of. distinguishing himself during the last war.

On the 23d of April, J 804, Sir Robert was made Vice-

Admiral of the Blue Squadron ; previously to which period, we;

* Put into Lisbon, disabled, \ Left ui the West Indies,

t lleturucd to England.
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believe, he had not hoisted his flag after the renewal of

hostilities *.

We now approach the most important epoch in the life of

this officer. It is scarcely necessary to say, that we allude to his

contest with the combined French and Spanish squadrons, on

the 2^d of July, 1 80.5 ; and to the investigation of his conduct

which followed. On this delicate subject, to avoid the charge of

partiality, we here copy the following narrative, which appears to

have been drawn up with considerable attention, as to the facts,

from the life of Sir Robert Calder, in Public Characters ;—

Having been employed in the Channel fleet, says the writer in

that publication, he was selected as an officer of experience by-

Admiral Cornwallis, then cruising off Ushant, in February 1805,

to blockade the harbours of Ferrol and Corunna. Although- there

were then five French ships of the line and three frigates, together

•with five Spanish line of battle ships, and four frigates, ready for

sea, besides three Spanish ships just come out of the arsenal, and

getting ready for service, yet he had only seven sail allotted to

him on this occasion. These were afterwards increased to nine ;

but, notwithstanding the exigency of the service, he could not

obtain two frigates and two small vessels to be placed at the

entrance of the liarbours in question.

With the very inadequate force that could be spared, however,

he kept his station ; and reported both to the Admiralty and the

Commander in Chief all the movements of the enemy. At length,

in the month of April, the Toulon and Cadiz fleets having effected

a junction, and the ships in Hrest evincing a disposition to put to

sea, the situation of the squadron of observation became so dan

gerous, that Lord Gardner issued directions, in certain cases, to

repair to him. The combined naval forces, however, went to the

West Indies ; but it being expected they would return, and

attempt to join the fleet at Ferrol, the officer stationed there

received orders to be on his guard against that event.

Meanwhile intelligence had been received that a French Admiral

was expected daily to supersede the naval commander at the port

just mentioned ; and that the ships then lying there, consisting of

thirteen sail of the line, besides frigates and sloops of war, had

orders to be at Corunna by the middle of the month. In conse-

« On the 9ih of November, 1805, Sir Robert Calder waa made \ iat-

Aduiiral of die Wliiter
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qucncc of a subsequent report made by Captain Prowsc, of tliw

Sirius, it also appeared that the enemy had erected a line of signal

posts, so as to enable a squadron to communicate with (lie shore;

and that three more large ships were getting ready and beginning

to move. On the 10th of Jul)', Admiral Stirling, with five sail of

the line, the Egyptienne frigate, and Nile lugger, was therefore

ordered from ltochfort, where there were five ships of the line

ready for sea, to join Sir Robert Calder, who, according to hw

instructions, proceeded to the westward, on the 15th, for the pur

pose of intercepting the French and Spanish squadrons from the

West Indies, which were stated to consist of no more than sixteen

sail.

On the 22d, about noon, the combined fleet, consisting of no

less than f w enty sail of the line, seven frigates, and two brigs,

came in sight, while the English force was composed of only fiftecB

ships, two frigates, a cutter, and a lugger.

Notwithstanding the decisive superiority of the enemy in point

of force, coupled with the manifest advantage of being to wind

ward, yet they were forced into action ; and, after a short contest,

which continued until dark, two sail of the line, the Rafael, of 84,

and the Firmc, of 71 guns, were both captured*.

As Sir Robert had before considered it his duty to- pursue and

conquer, so he now deemed it equally his duty to preserve his

ascendency, to secure his prizes, and to protect his own ships,

many of which had received considerable damage, while the

Windsor Castle was actually in tow +. This did not prevent

* For Sir Robert Caldcr's orlicial account of the action, vide Ntaval

Chronicle, Vol. XIV, page MM, el scg. For " Minutes of the action" &c.

also vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. XIV, page 108; and, for Admiral

Villencuve's dispatches to the French Government, ride page 170 of the

same Volume.

f An ubstract of the damages sustained by the shijis of the squadron under

the command of Vice-Admiral Sir Robert Culdcr, hurt, on the lid of July,

1805, n hnt in action Tcith the combined French and Spanish squadrons.

1. Htro,—The fore and main-masts, fore-yards, and main-top-mast,

badly wounded; the standing and running, rigging very much cut; and

several shot between wind ami water, &c.

2. Ajar.—Main-yard and ^p:^ll|►ct"-boom shot away; one of the lower

deck guns totally disabled ; the starboard bumpkin shot away ; the rigginj

and sails much cut, &c.

3. Triumb.— I'hc bowsprit and main-mast much wounded; the forr-

niatt sprung ; and driver-boom carried away ; sails and rigging much cut ;

two of' the thirty-two pouudcrs unserviceable ; also four carronadc

tildes.
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him, however, when the enemy, who were still in sight, evinced a

disposition to bear down, from hauling his Mind, and evincing a

readiness to engage them, which it was in their power at any time

to have complied with, had they been so inclined.

Nor was this, or any part of his behaviour, blamed by Admiral

Cornwallis, who, on the contrary, as a proof of his confidence, on

the 17th of August, dispatched him with a detachment to watch

the motions of the enemy. The subsequent demand for an inves

tigation into his conduct proceeded solely from himself, and could

•nly result from a delicate sense of injured honour.

Thus far the biographer of Sir Robert Calder, in Public

Characters.

Sir Robert, learning, from different sources, that his conduct

on the 23d of July had become very much the subject of con-

4. Barflcur.—The foremast wounded, ami the foru-yanl ditto, badly, fine.

5. Agamemnon.—Main and fore-yards badly wounded, the main-top-masc

ditto ; fore-top-sail-yard and mizen-top-mast shoe away ; the standing,

running rigging, and sails, much cut, &c.

6. Windsor Cuxtle.—The head of the foremast badly wounded ; tlic fore-

top-mast shot an ay; and it great part of the fore-top carried away; the

foreyard, bowsprit, and mani yard badly wounded; all the rigging and

sails much cut, &c.

7. Dtfiuitce.—The main-mast, fore-ynrd, and driver-boom, wounded ;

mizen- top-sail-yard shut away; the lower rigging, stays, and sails, much

cut, &c.

8. Prince of Walet.—Forc-top-sail-yard shot away, mizen- top-mast

wounded ; mizen-yard badly wounded ; the rudder shot through, about two

feet above the w ater's edge ; rigging and sails much cut, &c. I

9. Repulse.—The bowsprit badly wounded, and sprung in two places;

the top-mast and other rigsing very much cut, and the sails much

shattered; the knee of the head damaged below the bob-stays, &c.

10. Raisonublc.—Cross-jack-yard damaged, aud some shot iu the hull,

&c

11. Glory.—Fore-yard wounded, and the ringing cut, &c.

12. Warrior.—Spritsail-yard, fore-top-gallaiu-yard, and driver-boom,

shot through ; running rigging and sails much cut, &c.

13. Thunderer.—Mizen-niast, fore-yard, and main- top-sail yard, wounded ;

a shot between wind and water ; the upper cheek of the knee of the liead

stiot through, and the opposite one started off; the sails and rigging muck

cut, Sac.

14. Malta.—Mizen-raast wounded ; mizen-top-mast, and ditto top-sail-

jard, shot away ; main-yard very badly wounded ; forc-top-mast wounded;

standing ringing and sails much cut.
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versation, iu a manner extremely hurtful to his feelings, as a man,

and to his reputation, as an officer, formed the resolution of

demanding an inquiry into his proceedings ; and he accordingly

addressed the following letter to Mr. Marsden, then Secretary

at the Admiralty :—

Sill, Prince of Walts, off Cadiz, Sept. SO, 1805.

HAVING learnt with astonishment, yesterday, by the ships

just arrived, and by letters from my friends in England, that there

has been a mqst unjust and wicked endeavour to prejudice the

public mind against mc as an officer, and that my conduct on the

23d of last July, in particular, has bem animadverted on, in the

most unjust and illiberal manner, for such it must be deemed,

having been done at a time when I was absent abroad, employed

in the service of my King and Country.

I must therefore request you will be pleased to move the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty to grant an inquiry into my con

duct on the 23d of July last, or upon the w hole, or such part of

it, (when in presence of the euemy,) as shall appear to their

Lordships, for the good of His Majesty's service, and for the pur

pose of enabling me to give my reasons, publicly, for my conduct

at that time, and to refute such unjust, illiberal, and unfounded

assertions ; when I trust I shall make it appear, to the satisfaction

of my Kin<r, Country, and Friends, that no part of my conduct

and character, as an officer, will be found deserving of those ...

Unfavourable impressions, which, at present, occupy the public

mind ; bi-ing conscious that every thing in my power, as an officer,

■was done for the honour and welfare of my King and Country,

after a very mature investigation of all the existing circumstances,

and the very critical situation I was placed in, with the squadron

\ had the honour to command, at the time alluded to.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

W. Marsden, Esq. Admiralty. R. CALDER.

Sir Robert Calder, in a letter of a later date than the above,

*iz. on the 10th of November, requested that the Court might

be empowered fo inquire into the whole of his conduct, even

2>rir>r to hisfalling in with the enemy, while in tlieir presence,

pud subsequent thereto. The Court, however, thought it right

to confine the inquiry to the 2Sd of July, and to Sir Robert'*
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subsequent conduct and proceedings, until he finally lost sight of

the enemy's ships. " I cannot but lament," says the Vice-

Admiral in his defence, " that the inquiry is so limited ; as it

prevents my giving evidence of the circumstances of the action,

which J have no doubt I should have proved to have been such

as to add to the reputation of'the British Navy."

It will be recollected, that, in consequence of Sir Roberts

application to the Admiralty, the Court Martial, for rus trial,

assembled on board His Majesty's ship the Prince of Wales, in

Portsmouth harbour, on the 23d of December, 1805. Aa

early as the time, and the limits of our publication would per

mit, we gave an account of the ensuing trial ; which account,

on collating it with the " Minutes of the Proceedings," &c.

afterwards " published by authority of the Vice-Admiral," by

Mr. Mottleyj at Portsmouth, we find to be, in substance,

correct *. In this place, therefore, as our readers are already

in possession of the trial, it is unnecessary much to enlarge upon

it ; and, indeed, no abstract, that our circumscribed limits

would permit, could render it justice. Oi:3 or two points,

however, require elucidation. The first of these relates to the

cross-examination of Rear-Admiral Stirling, by Sir Robert

Calder, concerning the following letter f :—

MY DEAR SIR, Vrince of Wate, at Sea, July 24, i%05.

PERMIT me to return you my most heartfelt thanks for your

unremitting attentions, and for the very gallant support you ren

dered me during thi- whole of the action on the l21A instant. Had

<he weather been faiouralile, and we i-onldhave seen to have made

the necessary signals, to have availed ourselves of some of the

mistakes of the enemy, I am fully convinced we should have made

the victory much more complete. I was obliged to stand to the

northward thus far, in order to cover the Windsor Castle, and the

two captured ships. I think they are now safe from the combined,

as well as the Rochfort squadron, and 1 am going back to Cape

J"inisterre, in hopes of seeing Lord .Nelson ; if I do not, I shall

proceed otf Cape Ferrol, to see it* any tavourable opportunity

* Vide Naval Cbrojjicle, Vol. XV, page 19, and page 162, tt scq.

. t Ibid, pageM,
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should offer, when I may hope to attack the enemy to advantage.

Wishing us all possible success,

I am, my dear Stirling,

Ever yours, most truly and sincerely,

ROBLRT CALDER.

The subjoined is the private letter of Rear- Admiral Stirling,

" written in reply " to the above ; and that which follows it, is

the public aium cr, from the same officer :—

MY DEAR SIR, Glory, ?5th July, 1805.

I THANK, you much for your letter of yesterday, andean

assure you, with great truth, 1 meant, and do mean to give yo*

all the support in my power.

I hope you made a good tale to please John Bull, for you had

a good subject to write on; and 1 think jou have convinced

Mons. Buonaparte that he cannot always get to sea and home

again with impunity.

Excuse haste, and believe ma

Most truly yours,

Sir Robert Colder, Bart. CHAS. STIRLING.

MY DEAR SIR, Glory, 24lh July, 1805.

I CONGRATULATE you on the capture of the two Spa

niards from a force so very superior to that opposed to it; and I

think, if the three ships, which at one time showed a disposition to

support them, had followed the intention, the consequences might

have been decisive.

The £reat object I had in view, was to obey your orders, by

keeping in a compact line, whilst the signal for that purpose

remained in force ; and therefore, as the Raisonable closed with

you, my Captain took care that nothing could pass between her

and this ship.

On the surrender of the Spaniards, I directed the Warrior

to send and assist in taking possession, and afterwards sent

similar orders to the Thunderer, as there was no knowing, from

the thickness of the weather, what might otherwise be the conse

quence, if your attention was confined to the van. 1 likewise

ordered the Egyptienne, when I got sight of her, to get the

prizes on the same tack with us, and to tow them to leeward of

our line; which orders will, I hope, meet with your approbation.

I know not why there was a separation in the night. Captaia
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Lintee went in pursuance of his instructions, and rejoined me

before the morning.

We had only one man killed, and four wounded ; the fore-yard

was grazed, which wc have fished ; and what was otherwise hit,

was not of any consequence.

I have great pleasure in bearing testimony to the zeal of Captain

Warren and his officers, and feel much confidence, from the good

conduct of the crew belonging.to the ship where my flag is (lying,

if our good fortune should again lead us against the foes of oar

country.

Believe me, with great esteem, dear Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

CHARLES STIRLING.

Sir Robert Culdcr, Bart.

The official dispatch of Sir Robert Calder, to Admiral Corn-

wallis, as it appeared in the Gazette *, concluded with the

following sentence :—" They (the enemy) are now in sight to

windward ; and when I have secured the captured ships, and

put the squadron to rights, I shall endeavour to avail myself of

any opportunity that may offer, to give you some further account

of these combined squadrons ; " but to this should have been

subjoined what now immediately follows :—

At the same time it will behove me to be upon my guard

against the combined squadrons in at Ferrol, as I am led to

believe they have sent off one or two of their crippled ships last

night for that port, therefore possibly I may find it necessary to

make a junction with you immediately off Ushaut, with the whole

sq uadron.

P. S. I am under the necessity of sending the Windsor Castle

to you, in consequence of the damage she sustained in the action.

Captain Duller has acquainted me, that the prisoners on board

the prizes assert Ferrol to be the port to which the enemy's

squadron arc bound, as you will perceive by letters enclosed with

my original dispatch, together with other private information.

Adverting to the omission of the above, Sir Robert Calder,

in his defence, says :— Had this part of my letter been pub-

Jished, I may venture to ask, would the public have been so

* Vide Naval Chrosicls, Vol. XIV, jiage 162.,

i3at>.<zrt>ron. (HoI.XVII, p
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sanguine in their expectations of a renewal of the engagement,

as they appear to have been ?—They would perhaps have rather

rejoiced, as I think they had reason, that so much had been

done ; and I should probably never have had occasion to give

you this trouble."

The subjoined letter of the Vice-Admiral, to Captain Boyles,

of the Windsor Castle, fully developes his intentions, on the

twenty-fifth of July, three days after the action :—

sir, Prince of Wales, 25th July.

YOU will proceed and get to the latitude of Ushant as fast as

possible, or at any rate to the northward of Belleisle, when you

will be perfectly secure from the combined squadrons, as well as

the Rochfort one, which may be expected to sail every day.—I

shall part company with you this day, and make the best of my

way to the rendezvous oif Cape Finisterre, in the hope of falling

in with Lord Nelson : if not finding his Lordship there, in a short

time after my arrival, I shall then proceed in search of the com

bined squadrons, supposed to be gone to FcrroJ ; and if any

favourable opportunity offers of my attacking them before they

get hi, I shall certainly avail myself of it : this you may inform

any ships you may fall in with in search of me ; and you will com

municate this information to the Commander in Chief on your

joining him. I am, Sir,

Your very humble Servant,

ROBERT CALDER.

Captain Boyles, of the Windsor Castle.

The following communications have not hitherto bee*

inserted in our Chronicle :—

StR, Prince of Wales, at Sea, the 26th Jv!y, 1805.

. BY the Nile lugger I have the honour to send you the quadru

plicate of my dispatches of the 23d inst., and I hope she may

arrive in time lor you to correct the unfortunate mistake of my

Secretary respecting the omission of Rear-Admiral Stirling's name

in my public thanks : this, believe me, Sir, has given me very

great concern, dial such an omission on my part should hare

occurred, and nothing but the ill state of my Secretary's health

could have occasioned it j for be assured, the Rear-Admiral's con

duct has been such as to merit my fullest approbation. Lieutenant

G. Fennel, who will have the honour of delivering this to you,
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has conducted himself very much to my satisfaction since under my

orders; he was very active during the action, and, with Lieutenant

Nicholson, rendered me every possible assistance in their power

the activity and zeal of the latter officer I had the honour to men

tion in a former dispatch to you, which enclosed a letter of his to

me, giving an account of vessels he had captured off Ferrol.

Since my last, I have learnt from the prisoners on board the cap

tured ships, the exact force of the enemy on the 22d inst. at the

commencement of the action ; it was as follows :—14 of the line

(French,) 6 of the line (Spanish) 2 armed en flute, 6 frigates, and

3 brigs. Yesterday evening, the Malta made the signal of having

sprung her fore-yard, and the Repulse the signal of having sprung

her bowsprit ; this obliged me to bring-to the squadron for the

sight. This morning the Repulse made the signal of being able to

make sail, and I am n»w steering S. S. E. for Cape. Finisterre,

distant about 30 leagues. I am in great hopes I shall fall in with

Lord Nelson, provided his intentions were to come off Ferrol.

I have the honour to be, &c.

ROBERT CALDER.

Tlie Hon. Admiral Cornwallit.

P. S. I have this moment received from Captain Griffiths, of the

Dragon, an account of four men who were wounded in the action

of the 22d inst., which, through mistake, were not inserted in the

general statement. I likewise enclose the, enemy's line of battle

on -that day, which was forwarded to me by Captain. Bullcr, of

the Malta, this afternoon.

ROBERT CALDER.

Enemy's Line qf Buttle on the 1%d of July, 1805,

SPANISH.

f\ El Argonauta.... 80 Admiral Gravina.

2 — Terrible 74

'A 1 3 — Espania 6 4

4 — America .... . 64

5 — Rafael (taken) 81 Don Francis Montes.

.6 — Firme (taken) 74 Don Rafael Villavicencio,

FRENCH.

»«»o*ti». f 7 LePluton 80

8 — Neptune 90

9 — Mont Blanc . 74

10 — liucentaur 84 Vicc-Adm. Villcneuift

11 — Atlas 74

1.12 — Berwick 74

L'Hortciue.

La Coraclie. H

La Didon. ~

La Hermione z

La Skcdc. £

La Tliamise.

La Hhuie.
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SMSI.

Tj'Argus,

Le Furet.

Egyptieftne.

Trisk cutter.

Nile lugger.

Srios.

1 8 Le Formidable . SO Rcar-Admiral Dumanoir.

It — Intrepide ... 74

15 — Swiftsure 74

16 — Iiidomptable 80

17 — Sc.pion 74

18 — Aigle 74

19 — Achille 74

•20 — Algeeiras 74 Rear-Admiral Magon;

English Line of Baffle.

1 Hero 74 Hon. A. II. Gardner^

2 Ajai 80 W. Brown.

3 Triumph . . 74 II. Inman.

4 Barfleur .. 98 G.Martin.

5 Agamemnon .... 64 J. Harvey.

6 Windsor Castle . 98 C. Boyles.

7 Defiance 74 P. C. Durham.

a t> • rw i no f Vice.Adm.SirR.Calder,
8 Prince of Wales. 98 | j^.W.Clunhlg>C,p^

0 Repulse 74 Hon. A. K. Legge.

10 Raisonablc 64 J. Rowley.

11 Dragon ..... 74 Edw. Griffiths.

fRear-Adm. C. Stirling.

\ Sam. Warren, Captain.

13 Warrior....... 74 S. II. Linzee.

14 Thunderer..... 74 W. Lechmcre.

LlS Malta 84 E. Bullcr.

■{ 12 Glory. 98-

SHIPS CAFTUntl).

Rafael, 84 guns.

Firme,' 74

Ferrol bearing east, distant 49 leagues.

Cape Finisterre S. 52 E. distant 39 leagues.

SIR,
Ville dt Paris, of Ushtnit, the 29th July, 1B05.

I HAD the pleasure of receiving your dispatches last evening by

the Frisk cutler, which I sent immediately to England ; and I

assure you I have the greatest satisfaction in hearing of your

success. The Windsor Castle joined me this morning; she is also

gone into port, and by her I forwarded your original account of

the action, which hail terminated so much to the disgrace of th«

enemy. I had sent the rsimble brig to you yesterday morning,

and the Niobe I directed some days since to join you ; I now send

the itolus, which ship has just count to me. I have only 17 ships
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of the liae Wih me at present, several having been ordered to the

eastward within these few days.

I hare the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

W. CORNWALLIS.

Sir Robert Calder, Bart., Vice-

Admiral of the Blue.

The sentence of the Court Martial, which tried Sir Robert

Calder, must be well remembered. The Court declared itself

to be of opinion, that he had not done his utmost to renew the

engagement, and to take or destroy every ship of the enemy ;

which neglect was attributed to an error in judgment, and he

was adjudged to be severely reprimanded.

There is no man, whatever his sentiments may be with

respect to the justice of this sentence, but must sympathize with

the feelings of Sir Robert Calder, an esteemed aud veteran

officer, who had devoted nearly fifty years to the service of his

King and Country, and who had uniformly conceived himself to

be acting for his own, for his Sovereign's, and for his Country's

honour !

As no political question, says the biographer of Sir Robert

Calder, already noticed, happened to be intermingled with this

decision, it was received calmly and dispassionately by the whole

nation ; and, without meaning to insinuate the slightest disrespect

to the members, it may be fairly said that the result was not

popular. Some extraordinary naval trials have taken place in

this country. In 1744, the gallant Mathews, who had plunged

into the hottest of the light, was declared incapable of serving in

His Majesty's Navy ; while the cunning and vindictive Lcstock

was honourably acquitted, although he had kept aloof during the

engagement. In 1757, in consequence of a dubious sentence,

Admiral John Byng was shpt at Portsmouth, for cowardice ; a

charge which his death, as well as his life, alike belied. But nei

ther of these had defeated a superior fleet, or captured two line of

battle ships ; nor is there a similar instance of a reprimand in

respect to a victorious commander to be found on the records of

^he Navy. In fine, the sentence of Vice-Admiral Sir Robert Cal

der may be considered as anomalous in our service-} and' the
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peculiar hardship of his case has been already mentioned in pir-

liument by two noble members of the legislature *.

Having thus exhibited as clear a view of the naval services of

Sir Robert Calder, as our limited information would permit, we

should here close the account, were it not for a couple of letters

which have for some time lain before us. These letters,

respecting which we have received permission to make what use

we please, were written to a gentleman several months ago, by

a veteran officer, of eminent rank and merit in the profession ;

one who has known Sir Robert Calder, in his professional

capacity, for a number of years ; and who, from a variety of

circumstances, possesses the means of forming a fair estimate

of his character. The opinion of such ' a person must merit!

consideration ; and, for the gratification of Sir Robert Calder'f

friends, we shall here, transcribe some passages from the letters

alluded to. The writer, after glancing at the earlier events of

Sir Robert's life, proceeds as follows :—

I can only repeat to you, what I have, and do avozs to all tha

World, that the most glorious deeds of any hero, in any age, did

not surpass that of Sir Robert Calder in his command, ' and his

action in the summer of 1805; when, with fifteen sail of the line,

two frigates, one cutter, and one lugger, he beat twenty sail of

the line, seven frigates, and two brigs; took two of their ships,

one 84 guns, the other 74 ; though on the enemies' coast in a fog,

and near to Ferrol, where sixteen sail of (he lino were ready to

join 'the above number of the combined fleet, besides the Rochfort

squadron being out, and on its way to add to the already over

powering strength of the enemy; but all this, the judicious and

* The two noblemen here alluded to, are, the Duke of Norfolk, and the

Earl of Romucy. The latter, . not quite a year older than Sir Robert Cal

der, was one of his play-fellows. The Moat, the family residence of thq

Marshams, in Kent, was at but a small distance from Park Place, where

Sir Robert was born; and, with the younger branches of the two families^

a close intimacy took place; which, between the subject of this memoir and

the present Earl, still subsists in all the warmth of youthful attachment,

tempered by the maturcr judgment of age. Sweet are such friendships ;

for, in the winter of life, they recall many a delightful sccue, which siuiloit

upon the days that are past. • ■ '
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great professional skill of Sir Robert Calder counteracted,' and he

remained triumphant, though distressed with weather, disabled

ships, &c. &c. and in doubt and uncertainty where the fleets of

Lord Nelson and Vice-Admiral Colfingwood were. Could any

man so acting, and so situated, expect a viper had surrounded his

native Isle, and instilled its poisonous dart into the minds of his

countrymen ? Had the Vice-Admiral in any instance acted differ

ently from tlie excellent conduct he pursued, this country would in

all probability now have groaned under the miserable effects of an

invading foe, who had 20,000 men at that very time embarked in

Holland ready to make a landing in- Great Britain ; but from this

Vice-Admiral Sir Robert Calder saved us; and further, He, and

He alone, laid the intire foundation of every subsequent victory in

this war ; no victory off Cadiz, no victory in the West Indies,

&c. &c. &c. ; no honours, or rewards, in consequence, would ever

have taken place butfor him; and this is the man Englishmen

have been taught and permitted to abuse ! And here I may indeed

make a scriptural application, for Sir Robert Calder is literally

the Head, the Corner Stone of all the fabric of victory this coun

try has so greatly and justly boasted of. The excellent Lord Nelson

knew, saw, spoke, and wrote of this ; which does more honour

to the correctness of his judgment,' sentiments, and memory, than

all the pageantry of his funeral, &c. &c . . .

Sir Robert Calder frequently wrote to request a larger force,

stating the critical situation in which he was placed by the very

great inferiority to that of the enemy, &c. &c. And he also stated,

that a drawn battle at those times would be looked upon in the

eyes of Europe as a defeat. He implored that he might not be

placed in such a distressing situation. Notwithstanding which, his

force was fixed to his small number, in spite of all his remon

strances. The Rochfort squadron, with five sail of the line and

three frigates, was not only at sea, but very near Sir Robert Cal

der at the time of his engagement, and looking for the combined

fleets, as Sir Robert Calder Well knew at the time. Sir Robert

Calder received instructions to keep himself upon his guard from

all those different points; and if he found it necessary, he was to

'make a junction with the fleet off Brest, to prevent the invasion

either of England or Ireland.

■
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The following passage is from the second letter, adverting to

the above :—

What I said in that letter, Sir, I, from the highest opinion and

unalterable conviction of Sir Robert Calder's clear and unsurpass

ed fame, most heartily and conscientiously again subscribe my name

to. The eyes of the world are now open ; it was impossible, after

the frenzy of JEALOUS malice subsided, but truth and justice

must prevail : the former, every manly heart must acknowledge,

and the latter I trust our excellent Sovereign will (by the advice

of a well-judging administration,) bestow. So good, so excellent

an officer must be called forth for the honour and safety of his

country and his Royal Master: to hiai an old proverb may pro

perly be applied " Many have done well ; but he excclleth

them all \——Nor is this taking any merit, from others; they

could not so act ; for no Commander in Chief ever had so perilous,

so difficult a task ; and no Commander in Chief ever went through

a situation so difficult, so judiciously, so valorously, and so suc

cessfully ;——none could do more; and few (if any) would at

tempt to do so much. In late years, Sir, you must remember

Lord Rodney desisted from renewing his famed action ; as did

Lord Howe, that he was so praised for, on the first of June,

These gentlemen both used their own discretion, without being

even censured for an " Error in Judgment /" though the latter at

noon day, a calm ocean, and no difficulties of any kind to guard

against, let four of the enemies' ships tcithout masts get away. It

■was always allowed both these Admirals might have renewed their

different actions ; as might Sir George Pococke, Sir Edward

Hughes, &c. &c, but Sir Robert's seems to have been the first, the

only victory that ever was foundfault tcith; and upon my honour,

Sir, it the least deserved it. }{e could not, he had not the power

to renew "Am action1; he never did, he never could say to Lieute

nant Nicholson, that he would, for he did not suppose that Lieute

nant was to come to England with the news; it was an uncusto

mary thing ; his Messenger was only sent to Admiral Cornwallis,

•who, by usual practice, was most certainly likely to forward the ac

count of Sir Robert's victory by one of bis own vessels.—My

former letter names the 20 sail of the line he had so successfully

fought ; as also the 16 in Fcrrol harbour, and the 5 that were so

near to him from Rochfort. I might also have added, that he was

by no means secure from the 22 sail of the Brest fleet : ——hcrg
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altogether were sixty-three sail of the linp: what a weapon of many-

points was here set against Sir Robert and his little squadron ! and

yet over this monster did his skill and valour carry him in safety!

The good Admiral Cornwallis, under whose direction he was,

mo>t handsomely sent the Fri-ke cutter forward to England with

the news : //e, and the Lords of the Admiralty, returned their

thanks to the Commander in Chief off Ferrol :—Whatmnst Ad.

miral Cornwallis, what must the rest of Sir Robert Calder's friends

have thought, when the newspapers teemed out abuse upon an

officer, who is as worthy in private life, and as sincere us a good

Christian, as he is great in the profession to which he does so much

honour ?

We shall conclude this memoir, with the following passage

from Dr. Hallorau's Poem of The Buttle of Trafalgar :—

When France and Spain's defeated squadron* lied

llie force, by brave, but injur'd Ctilder led,

With terror wing'd, to Cadiz port they steerM,

Inglorious refuge, from the Chief they fear'd !

There long inactive, but secure, they siav'd;

And ignominious, pent by close blockade,

Before their port, with frustrate rage descry'd

A British l'lect,of strength inferior, ride!

Ttt ice had the Moon her various phases worn,

And still the I'oe sustuiu'd the British scorn ;

Still, in base slolli confiu'd, their fleets reniain'd,

Though urg'd by Honour, more by l'ear restraiu'd !

When, lo! glad signals, llio' unhop'd, express'd,

(Wlule pour'd pew transport thro' each Briton's breastJ

The joyful tidings,——• that the hostile force,

Their Port forsaken, steer'd a southward course * !' i

* To this passage, Dr. Hallornn has affixed the following uote, iu which

bis opinion appears to be very freely expressed :—

" I have read without prejudice or partiality, and considered with all tlie

attention of w hich I am capable, the trial of Sir llohtrt Calder. Certainly,

from the evidence, 1 could not possibly amicipnte the sentence. And, in

jured, I cannot but deem au officer, who, though of unquestionable bravery,

and having gained aq important advantage over a superior force, is yet

severely ceiaured fur un error injudgment !—a sentence, which, it might be

pre*uiutd, a court, composed of men, themselves weak and fallible, would

have paused, and seriously indeed deliberated upon, before they thus indelibly

placed upon record, uhut may hereafter function l/uir own condemnation J

J'or, if an error iu judgment be severely censurable, where is the man, how*

*2ato. GJjron. Olol.XVU, <i

i
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I1EKALDIC PARTICULARS.

Robert Calder, of Asswanlie, in the county of Aberdeen, had

jsstic, beside George, who succeeded to the lands of Asswanlie, in

1625, another son, James, who married Margaret Gordon.

Their son, Thomas, (Sheriff of Aliln, in 1669,) married Magdaline

Sutherland, by whom he had issue, James, William, and Harriot.

James, the eldest son, married Grizel, daughter of Sir Robert

Innes, of Innes ; and, in 1686, being at that time Laird of

Muirtowne, was created a Baronet of the Kingdom of Scotland.

In 1711, his eldest son, Sir Thomas, was married to Christian,

daughter of Sir John Scott, o.f Ancruni. James, the eldest

offspring of this marriage, married first, in 1735, Alice, daughter

of Robert Hughes, Esq., Rear- Admiral of the Red Squadron ;

secondly, Catherine, daughter of Wentworth Odeane, Esq., Clerk

of the House o.f Commons. By his former lady, he had issaic,

Thomas, lost in the Namtir man of war ; Henry, of Parkhouse,

Major-General and Lieutenant-Governor of Gibraltar, who died

in 1792*; James, who died young; Robert, the subject of the

preceding memoir ; Alethra, w ho died in 1793, the wife of

Robert Roddam, Est;., Admiral of the Red Squadron ; and two

pther daughters, who died young.

There is a story respecting the grant of the lands of Asswanlie

to Hugh Calder, after the battle of Brechin, related by Gordon,

in his history of the family of Gordon, and thence copied, in, part,

by Ncsbitt, iu the Appendix to his second volume on Heraldry.

The story, however, is unfounded, as any way relating to the.

grant of Asswanlie ; and it was probably invented, when the.

Duke of Gordon somewhere about the year 1715, gave a gilt cup

^o Alexander Calder, of Asswanlie. The lands of Asswanlie were

granted by ** Sir Alexander Seton, Laird of Gordon and Strath-

bogie, &c. &c. to Hugh Calder, (son and heir of Alexander Cal

der,,) and to his spouse, Elizabeth Gordon, &c. &c." This grant

ever bravr, or skilful, or prudent, who, while subject to the failings inci

dent l<> our nnrure, may not become obnoxious to a similar sentence?—

Hyng was sacrificed, and Ce.lder censured, bt rnu.«c tjicy were not exempted

from human fallibility! Were tliey not, therefore, evidently the victims,

rather ef popular prejudice, than of actual demerits? Posterity has too latu

done justice to the memory of the one ; to the other, it is to he hyped, the

general sense of the- Navy, and of every impartial Briton, has already proved

» lenitive for his wounded feelings."

* Hm only son inherits tlic title of Baronet of Scotland.
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is dated, at Elgin, on the last day of August, 1440; and was con

firmed, by royal charter, at Edinburgh, in 1450. This original

charter is now in the possession of Sir Robert Calder. On the

death of Alexander Calder, of Asswanlie, at Old Aberdeen, in

1768, the estate was finally sold to (he Earl of Fife, whose pro

perty it now is. The gilt cup above mentioned is now thd

property of Sir John Gordon, of Park ; and its size, form, orna

ments, &c, sufficiently contradict and confute the idle story of its

having been Crawford's cup, brought to Iluntly after the battle

of Brechin, fought in 1452, twelve years after the date of the

grant of the lands of Asswanlie to Hugh Calder, sort and heir of

Alexander Calder.

Arms.—Or, a buck's head, caboshed, sable, attired, gules.

Crest.—-A swan in a lake, with bullrushes proper.

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &«.

NANTES IN CVRGITE VASTO.

THE LATE ADMIRAL HARRtSON's MEMORIAL TO LORD"

ONSLOW.

MY LOUD,

lljjURSUANT to your Lordship's request, I have drawn out

a Memorial of the time and manner of my service in th«

Navy.—

I served two years a Volunteer on board Ills Majesty's ships

London and Dunkirk, in King William's war. In 1700, I served

as Midshipman on board the Pendennis, commanded by Captain

Strickland, who took me with him into the Romney, where I

served as Master's first Mate, from June 1701, to April 1703;

where I was made Lieutenant of the Dartmouth in Hclvoetsluys,

as appears by certificate annexed. In a voyage from Arehangel,

at the utmost hazard of my own life, I was the instrument (under

God) of preserving the Romney, and in all probability the whole

ship's company, from perishing in th« White Sea.

The neit year at Elsiuore, being with the long boat on shore at

Elsenburg, the Governor of that province, under pretence of

trespass committed by our people cutting a little broom, seized ort

♦.eh of them, whom he made prisoners, (wounding two Or three,)
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and insisted on 400 rix-dollars for the damage : Captain Strick

land , with Captains Tudor, Trevor, and Watkins, being on shore

at the time, could bring him to no other terms. I took the said

Governor oil' from thc< bridge of Llsinburg, where there was a

guard of six soldiers and about twenty Swedes, officers, and other

gentlemen ; brought him. on board, and obliged him to send a

letter forthwith to discharge the men : for the truth of this I refer

to Captains Tudor and Trevor.

In 1705 I was made Lieutenant of the Dnnwick, where I pro

jected a machine to metamorphose the said ship into a Dutch fly

boat ; which so well answered the design, that by decoying them

within pistol-shot, we took five privateers ; put on shore on Sluys

Beach a French man of war, of 24 guns ; and six privateers upon,

the Beach of Calais: for confirmation of which I refer to Captain

Charles Hardy, Commander of the Carolina yacht, and Captain

Thomas Graves

I attacked, boarded, and took a French privateer, of six guns,

and 31 men, off Dungeness, 'with our pinnace and yaul; iu which

J had but 19 men, though a fiesh gale o§ wind, and the privateer

tinder sail, our ship above a league from us : for which Captain

Graves and all the ship's company gave me the property of the

whole prize.

In 1711 I was made Captain of the Dunwick, preferable to

cither of the Admiral's own Lieutenants : which commission,

though not confirmed, Lord Torringt6n was of opinion it ought to

have been, and three years since promised he would be my advo-

cate to get me a ship : but I still remain od the half-pay list of

Lieutenants.

In 1714, by order fto n the Lords of the Admiralty, I was sent

from Plymouth, Commander of His Majesty's sn.ack the Mary, to

Brest, to inform myself of all the preparations making both by sea

and land, at that port, anrl places ad jacent ; which I performed in

eleven days, and gave their Lordships a particular account. The

ropy of which is annexed. This expedition cost me more than

twelve guineas, which I was never reimbursed.

I hope their Lordships wilt be pleased to tike into consideration,

and for the better support of my family, which consists of a wife

and nine children, remove me from the list of Lieutenants.

My preserving His Majesty's ship Romney was in the manner

as follows :—In our pissage from Archangel, we were, by a very

f trong, unknown current, driven so nigh the island Caudernoze, that

io, adoxk and stormy night *( were obliged to come to an anchor ^
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the next morning finding ourselves on a lee shore, and so nearaledge

of rocks, without casting the ship to starboard she must inevitably

have been on shore, not having room to wear the ship ; the wind

at the same time two points or more on the starboard bow, and

blew so hard with a current and a great sea, that there was no

possibility of lowering a boat, or standing in the h>ad to put a

•pring on the cable: the messenger and viol beini both broke in

heaving, and the hitches jammed in the hanse hole, so that the

ship rode' entirely by the hause piece; with a rope reered in a

block at the bowsprit end, 1 swang myself from the head of the

Lyon, so far out as the buoy, and swam to it with a deep sea line

in my -hand ; which being fastened to the end of a hawser, I

reeved in the strap of the buoy, and was hauled on board with

the same, (hating been above 12 minutes in the water, the sea

making a free passage over me, and at the same time above fifty

tons of ice hanging about the ship,) which hawser was brought on

the laiboard quarter to the main capstern, and wilh it hove up to

bring the wind on the starboard bow, cutting the cable with some

chisels in tiie hause, and cast the ship the right way.

Memorial of Admiral Harrison's long Services.

Was made a Lieutenant in April 1703

A Post Captain, 28th February 1739

A Rear-Admiral 1750 "

A Vice-Admiral of the Blue 1758

A Viee of the Red 1759

Died 13th of March 1759"

FLAMBOROTJGH LIGHT-HOUSE.

FLAMBOROUGH Light-house was erected under the

direction of Mr. Wyat, the Architect. The height of the build

ing, from the basis to the summit, is eighty-five feet ; and from

the level of the sea, two hundred and fifty feet.

On the 1st of December, 1806, the following oration

was delivered by Benjamin Milne, Esq., Collector of His

Majesty's Customs at Bridlington, on the first exhibition of

these lights :—

Rome, in the plenitude of power, enriched with the plunder of

conquered provinces, and elated with pride, erected stately pillars,
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ornamented with exquisite sculpture, to commemorate the'

achievements of her illustrious citizens ; but those splendid

embellishments were the ostentatious monuments ol an unbounded

ambition, which grasped at universal dominion, and, in the career

of victory, extended a wide scene of ruin and desolation. Under

the influence of a better principle, and for purposes infinitely more

useful, this superb edifice, for the exhibition of lights, is erected.

It was raided lor the benevolent intention of securing the property

of individuals, and of preserving human life from the calamities of

shipwreck. To the honour of the Klder Brethren Of the Trinity

House, Deptford Stroud, and Loudon, it must be observed, that

•with laudable real they have patronized the undertaking, and com

pleted the building in a style superior to every other of the same

class in the United Kingdom—an eminent display of taste and

judgment. The gran cur of its situation on this elevated pro

montory is unequalled ; the sublimity of the prospect must excite

the admiration of every beholder; the vast Sweep of the northern

ocean fills the eye with its immeasurable expanse, and exhibits a

scene uhich inspires exalted ideas. Innumerable fleets, laden

with the produce of the coal mines, and rich trading vessels front

Scotland, daily pass in view. Ships freighted with naval stores,

and valuable merchandise, from Archangel, from Norway, the

ports of the Baltic and Holland, and others from the Whale -

Fisheries, direct their course to this distinguished promontory-

Scenes of this kind are characteristic of national grandeur. The

bold enterprise, and mercantile spirit of Britain, astonish the'

world. The magnitude of her commerce covers the sea with her

fleets ; her flag waves triumphant in every quarter of the globe ;

the unrivalled skill, industry, honourable conduct, and opulence

of the country, arc the solid basis of its stability. Surely such

important interests merit a sedulous attention to their security.

While you view with complacency the multitude of ships floating

On the extended ocean, should you at the same time take into

Consideration the immense value of their cargoes, and the many

thousands of seamen by which they are navigated, you would then

be able to form some judgment of the extensive advantages which

must result from the execution of a plan so highly useful and

beneficent. If prompted by curiosity, you have ever surveyed the

formidable rocks which line the adjacent shore, and have observed

the foaming waves of the stormy ocean dashing with irresistible

fury against the perpendicular clifl's, the sight alone must have

felled you with astonishment and dread ! Figure then to yoursehf
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the melancholy scene of some unfortunate vessel enveloped in

midnight darkness, driven by the tempest, and suddenly stranded

on the tremendous coast ; paint to your imagination the crew of

helpless s amen sinking among the overwhelming billows, and

raising their supplicating voices, in vain, for aid ! reflect on the

inexpressible agony of their tender connexions, deprived in one

sad moment of all that is esteemed dear in life, and left, perhaps

desolate and forlorn, in a state of helpless indigence, to mourn the

loss of a husband, a father, or a son !-—TJiese arc not visionary

ideas, they are scenes, alas ! which have too frequently been

realized. With such impressions on your minds, you must

assuredly acknowledge the utility of a design, calculated, under

Providence, to prevent consequences so wounding to the tender

sensibilities of human nature. Had this building been erected at a

more early period, the loss of His Majesty's ship the Nautilus,

Captain Gunter, from the Baltic, and several of the vessels under

his convoy, with many valuable livc3, might, in all human pro

bability, have been prevented. From the exhibition of these

brilliant lights, innumerable will be the advantages to navigation.

I will detail the most prominent:—Thcsight of them will dispel the

gloom which frequently seizes the boldest and most skilful navi

gator, in a critical moment ; and direct him, when surrounded by

the obscurity qf a winter's night, to avoid the dangers of this pro

jecting coast. They will guide the tempest-beaten mariner to tho

Humbcr, or to a safe anchorage in Bridlington Bay, famed for its

convenience and security : diliusing their friendly lustre afar, they

will shine as leading stars to enable ships in a large oiling tu

ascertain their situations with accuracy, and to take a new depar

ture ; and also warn others, contending with eastern gules, to keep

at a proper distance from the dangers of a lee shore ; to the

fishermen, who are frequently exposed to great perils on the

unstable element, they will he eminently useful in the night : they

will guide them to the proper fishing grounds, and direct them, on

their return to the shore, to a place of safety. Numerous have

been the disasters of this industrious race of men at Flamhorough.

I am persuaded that many -of you, who arc now present, have wit

nessed the painful scene of the whole village in mourning!—the

lamentations of the disconsolate widow and mother must have,

pierced your souls t with inexpressible anguish, / have scan the

tears of the helpless orphan How for an indulgent parent, who

perished in the merciless wave: while I retain the faculty of

jnemory, the sad impression will never be erased ; and at this
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moment it is difficult to restrain my emotions : but the consideration,

that my humble exertions have been instrumental in promoting a

design to prevent those calamities in future, will be a source of

satisfaction to mc to the remotest period of life. This description

of an undertaking so conducive to the security of navigation, will

not, I trust, be deemed too highly coloured— the facts are incon

trovertible, the utility indisputable. So long as this noble' edifice

shall stand unshaken on its firm foundation, and lift its aspiring

summit to the view of the admiring spectator, it will remain a con

spicuous monument of the humanity and munificence of the

British nation, unparalleled by any other of the maritime states on

the face of the s'obe. May the kind Providence of Almighty God

favour this and every other effort of national utility with success,

and crown with glory the ardent courage and determined resolution

of our matchless seamen, in the def ence of their native land !

AVhile afflicted Europe mourns her desolated provinces and sub

jugated states, may this United Kingdom, firm in loyalty, in

patriotism, and every exalted virtue, oppose an insurmountable,

barrier to the impetuous torrent which threatens to overwhelm

the earth '. Way Britain ever continue in the envied possession of

the Empire of the Main, aud lifting her unclouded head with dis

tinguished lustre amid the gloom which at this awful crisis

overshadows the world, exhibit to desponding nations a bright

example of glory, invincible by every hostile shock, unshaken

as the rocks that guard our sea-girt shore.

LOUIS THE FOURTEENTH, AND THE EDYSTO*E

LIGHT-HOUSE.

LOUIS the Fourteenth being at war with England, during the

proceeding vyit : the Edystonc Light-house, a French privateer

took the men at work upon the Hock, together with their tools,

and carried them to France ; and the Captain was in expectation

of a reward for the achievement. While the captives lay in pri

son, the transaction reached the cars, of that Monarch ; he immedi

ately ordered them to be released, and the captors tp be put in,

their places ; declaring, that though he was at war with England,

he was not so with mankind- He therefore directed the men to

be sent back to their work, with presents; observing, that " the

Edystone Light-house was so situated, as to be of equal service

to all nations, having occasion to navigate thj Channel between

England and France," After this occurrence, the workmen went

protected by frigates, by order of Prince Ccorge'of Pcnmvk.
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Copy of Sir Richard Haddock's Account, given to His Royal

Highness the Duke of York, of their Engagement the LMlh of

May, 1672, in the Royal James.

SIR,

IX obedience to your Royal Iliglmcss's commands, I here

humbly present to your view a brief narrative of our actions

on board the Royal James, the '28th of May last past, us fol-

loweth :—

Upon signal from our scouts, of the Dutch fleet's approach, we

put our ships immediately into a lighting posture, and, between

3 and 4 P. M-, wind E. by S., brought our cable to the capstan,

and heaft a peak of our anchor; which, upon firing a gun and

loosing fore-topsail of your Royal Ilighness's ship, wc presently

weighed, and afterwards lay kedging with our head sails at the mast,

till our anchor was up; which done, we made sail, steered N. K.

by N., and stood oir with our signal abroad for the squadron to

draw into the line of battle; which was done as well a> the short

time we had would permit : but finding myself one of the weather-

most ship*, I bore to leeward, till I had brought ourselves in a

line ; the Vice- Admiral*, and part of his division right a-head ; the

Rear-Admiral, and his, rigiit a-stern ; only two or three frigates to

leeward, and so near, one of them within call. The Dutch squa

dron, Van Ghent, attacked us in the body and rear very smartly,

let the van go a-hcad without^ngaging them, for some time, as far

as I could perceive. We engaged about an hour and .alf very

smartly : when the Dutch found they could do no good on us with

their men of war, they attacked us with two (ire-ships, the first of

which we fired with our shot, the second we disabled by shooting

down his yards ; before which time I had sent our barge, by my

Lord's command, a-hcad, to Sir Joseph Jardine t; tack, and with

his division to weather the Dutch tliat w ere upon us, and beat them

down to leeward of us, and come to our assistance; our pinnace I

likewise sent astern, to command our shi; s to come to our assist

ance, which returned, but were on board several who endeavoured

it, but could not effect it. About two hours after we engaged, we

were boarded athwart hawse by one. of their men of war, notwith

standing our endeavours to prevent them, by wearing our ship two

or three points from the wind, to h ive taken him alongside. When

* The Edgar.

Z2ao. Cbjon. QoI.XVIL a
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he had been thwart our hawse some short time, my Lord would

have had me boarded him with our men and taken him ; which I

refused to do, by giving him my reasons that it would be very dis

advantageous to us : first, that I must have commanded our men

from our guns, having then I believe 300 men killed and wounded,

and could not expect but to lose 100 in taking him. Secondly ; if

I had so done, wa could not have cut him loose from us, by reason

of the tide of flood bound him fast; and, thirdly, had we plied our

guns slowly, by taking away our men, we had then given cause to

the enemy to believe we had been disabled, and consequently more

of them would have boarded us, which might possibly have over-

prest ns, and would have been more dishonour to have lost her by

that means, than being at last burnt. So that my Lord was satis-

fied with my reasons, and resolved wc should luff it out to the last

man, still in expectation of assistance. About ten o'clock, Van

Ghent himself, finding those his other flags could do no good upon

us, nor the party with them, came up with us himself, we having

lost the conduct of our ship. He ranged along our side, gave us a

smart volley of small shot, and his broadside, which we returned to

him with our middle and lower tier, our upper guns almost all dis

abled, the men killed at them. He passed a-head of us, and

brought his ship too, to leeward ; and there lay still. I was gone

off the deck ; some short time after, Sjr Joseph Jardinc (our barge

having been with him, and given him my Lord's commands) past by

us very unkindly to windward ; with how many followed of his di

vision I remember not ; and took no notice at all of us, which

made me call to mind his saying to your Royal Highness, when he

received his commission, that he would stand betwixt you apd dan

ger, which I gave my Lord account of ; and did believe by his act

ing, yourself might be in view in greater danger than we ; which

made my Lord answer me, wc must do our best to defend ourselves

alone. About 12 o'clock I was shot in the foot with a small shot,

1 supposed out of Van Ghent's main-top, which pressed me after a

small time to go down to be dj-est; I gave my Lord account of it,

and resolved to come up again, as soon as 1 was dresf. In the mean

time, when I went off the deck, sent up Sir Charles and Lieutenant

Mayo to stand by my Lord. As soon as I came down, remember

ing the flood was done, sent up to my Lord to desire him to com

mand the ship to anchor by the stern, which was immediately done ;

and after we had brought up, the ship athwart our hawse fell

away, and b;ung entangled with our rigging, our men boarded and

took her. Cut her loose frpm us, and at my Lord's commands re
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turned all on board again : .upon which I, hearing the ship was

loose, sent up to my Lord that the cable might be cut, and the

ship brought to sail before the wind, and loose our main-sail,

which was presently done. Then my Lord sent me his thauks for

my advice, and withall doubted not but to save the ship : at that

time the Surgeon was cutting off the shattered flesh and tendons of

my toe; and immediately after we were boarded by the fatal fire-

ship that burnt us.

BRAVERY OF A SEKJEANT OF MARINES.

MH. EDITOR, Portsmouth, Feb. 5, 1807.

LOOKING over the papers of a young gentleman that for

merly belonged to His Majesty's ship la Desiree, when com

manded by Captain Whitby, on the Jamaica Station, I foutid the

following anecdote of the Serjeant of Marines belonging to that

ship. If you deem it worthy of inserting in your valuable work,

the Naval Chronicle, you will oblige, Sir,

Your humble Servant,

HECTOR.

A few days previous to an unsuccessful .attack made by the

boats of our ship on a French privateer schooner, concealed in

Rio Crosse, or Hidden Port, in the island of Cuba, James

Mulholland, Serjeant of Marines, was broke from that situation,

and put into the ranks, for insolence to his superior officer. The

intention of the Captain was, I believe, only to keep him in that

subordinate situation until he was conscious of his error, for he

■was an excellent soldier, and otherwise a good man ; he appeared,

often much dejected, and the disgrace had apparently made a deep

impression on his mind. When the boats were preparing to

depart on the enterprize, he came into tbe Midshipmen's berth,

and requested he might be permitted to go with one of the young

gentlemen who was to have the charge of the launch, saying, that

he was perfectly assured he should never return alive again to the

ship, but that he wished to show he was a brave man, and worthy

the situation that a few days before was taken from him. His

request was granted, and he proved himself, by his conduct the

-whole of the time, a brave and steady fellow ; but, according to

his own words, he never returned, having received, just before the

action terminated, eight or nine musket balls at once in his breast,
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while in the act of discharging the contents of his piece at the

Frenchmen. His death was regretted by every one on boa*d ; and

what makes the circumstance the more extraordinary, is, that he

was the only man killed.

tlisMiiesti/'t Ship Desirce,

23d Feb. 1C01.

CURIOUS AXECDOTE.

THE following anecdote took place on board one of His

Majesty's ships lately :—

The Boatswain being one day in want of a piece of rope, jumped

down from the forecastle into the waist, and looking down the

i fore-hatchway, sung out to his Yeoman, (who kept bis accounts,

the Boatswain not being able to read or write,) " Y'eo ! ho '. there,

Jack : hand up that there remnant of inch." Now the Yeoman

had for a glass of grog given it away to one of the gentlemen, for

a lashing to his hammock, and was therefore at a loss how to

answer properly Tor it : he, however, returned, " It's expended,

Sir." The Boatswain being aware that it could not bo without

his knowledge, said, harshly, " You lie, d—n you, it's not."

" Why," retorted the Yeoman, " I'll be d—nd if I can't show you

it in black and white;" meaning its expenditure in writing, knowing

he could not read it.—u Ah ! d—n you," cried the Boatswain,

quite hurt at his own ignorance, " there you palls me;" walking

off, and cursing his hard fate, that he had not as much laming

as his Yeoman. E. -

CORRESPONDENCE.

ACCOUNT OF A HURRICANE.

MR. EWfOK, Portsmouth, Teh. 7, 1807.

I HAVE transmitted the following extracts from the journal

of a young officer, late of His Majesty's ship Centaur,

Captain Whitby, giving an account of the situation of that ship

in a hurricane, experienced the 2<Jth of July, 1805, as I am sure

you will be pleased to think it worthy inserting into your valu

able Naval Chronicle. I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

POSEIDON.
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On tha 1 Oth of June, 1805, we sailed from Port Royal,

Jamaica, in company with His Majesty's ships St. George, Com.

modLire dc Courcy ; Eagle, Captain Colby ; Atlas, Captain Pym ;

and Success, Captain Scott ; to join and reinforce the fleet of our

late gallant hero Lord Nelson, who had arrived at Barbadoes in

search of the French squadron. At 9 the greater part of the ships

had cleared the shoals that lay off the harbour, when wc saw by

signal that the St. George, who was the stcrnmost ship,' had struck

the ground ; the boats were immediately sent to her assistance

from all the ships, who brought up in 10 fathoms without the

Keys. The sea breeze came in strong about two o'clock, and she-

continued striking heavily until five in the afternoon, when she

was, by the help of anchors taken out, got off. At seven we

weighed and stood to sea, in company with the squadron.

Nothing particular occurred until the 3d of July, when wc

found the ship made a good deal of water, which obliged us to

keep the hand-pumps continually working : on the 6th wc cleared

the Passages : on the 13th spoke an American schooner, who

informed us the French fleet had sailed from Martinique.

On the 28th the wind was moderate from the K.N.E. and the

weather cloudy : at G P.M. the breezes freshened, and the 2d

reefs of the top-sails were taken in : at 4 in the morning it

appeared very dark to windward, and the breeze came on in heavy

squalls, with vivid lightning and rain ; this was a true indication,

of w hat followed. The top-sails were lowered and close reefed by

the Captain's order, and the courses still kept on her.

At 5 the larboard bumpkin gave way ; in consequence of which

the fore-yard went in the slings, and split the fore-top-sail, which

blew away from the yard ; all hands were immediately turned on

deck, and the main-sail hauled up, to ease the ship, and the

mizen-top-sail, furled.

The wind now increased to a perfect gale; several shrouds of

the lower rigging giving way, it was found necessary, for the

further security of the masts, to get the runners and tackles up ;

the top-gallant-yards were sent down, and the fore and mizen-top-

gallant-masts struck ; the main could not be got down, as the heel

of the mait jammed in the trussel trees, the jib-boom was run in,

the small sails sent down out of the tops, and every thing made

tnug ; set the fore-stay-sail, and at seven it blew away : at half-

past the inain-top-sail blew out of the walt-ropc into a thousand

ribands. The weather now had an alarming appearance, the gale

increased to a perfect hurricane, and it was now thought- necessary
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to secure the guns, as the ship began to labonr and roll

exceedingly ; the lower deck ones, 32-poundcrs, were accordingly

double breeched and cleared, and the main-deck ones, 24-poim-

ders, secured accordingly. It is almost impossible to conceive the

strength of the ship's sides, in bearing the immense weight of the

guns, when thrown on her beam ends by the sea every moment.

At eleven A.M. the main-top-mast actually blew away, and shortly

after the fore one, close to the cap. The force of wind at this mo

ment is beyond conception, and not a soul dare show himself on the

deck without keeping under the lee of the weather bulwark, for

.fear of being blown overboard ; and the weather became at once

bo gloomy, that we could scarcely sec the bowsprit's end ; every

exertion was used both by officers and men to clear the wreck of

the top-masts. The ship now labourod dreadfully, and there were

several seas shipped, which obliged the lower deck to be scuttled

to admit the water to pass into the hold; the gratings and tar

paulins were over every hatchway, to prevent the water from

going down that was shipped ; but, in consequence of the ship

straining, the seams were opened, and admitted the water down.

At twenty minutes after eleven the best bower anchor broke

adrift, and hung suspended from the bows by the cable, which wss

never unbent : as our place of destination was not far off, this

alarming circumstance was soon communicated to the lower deck,

where the cable was instantly cut ; axes being at hand, in case of

an accident of the kind happening. This circumstance gave us

great anxiety for the moment, as we were perfectly assured, if the

peak of the anchor penetrated through the ship's bows, as, from her

labouring, we had eiery reason to expect, she would inevitably

hare gone down.

The Carpenter now reported the leak increasing, making from

five to six feet per hour ; every spare hand was sent down to the

pumps, which were kept working with great exertion by all, but

particularly the marines, alternately taking spell and spell. The

air was so close and putrid, having no circulation whatever, (the

hatchways and every other part that could admit it 'being well

covered, to prevent, as was said before, the water from coming

down,) that going from the quarterdeck to the lower one, your

breath would be instantly stopt, and it would be a few moments

before you were able to recover yourself. It did not affect the

men who remained there ; but, in consequence of the intense heat,

they were obliged to strip off all but their (rowsers. A few

Sttiuutut; before meridian the main-mast went over the side, without
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touching the bulwark, with an immense crash, and very shortly

after the mizen-niast in three pieces, the middle piece falling on the

poop ; likewise a cutter that had been blown some way up the

shrouds from the weather quarter. The arm and signal chests,

■with a six.oared cutter, went over the side with the mizen-mast.

The helm was put up to keep the wreck clear of the rudder, but

the ship would not answer her helm, the sea striking her on the

quarter, and the force of wind on the poop kept her to : every

man exerted himself in cutting and clearing the wreck, the Cap.

tain's gig, with the poop lanthorn, were washed away by a sea at

this time.

Not a soul appeared the least dismayed at the awful scene that

presented itself before us, but worked and exerted themselves with

that zeal and fortitude so conspicuous in a British sailor in the

moment of danger: about twelve we had the satisfaction to observe

the wreck on the weather quarter, and clear of the ship.

The wind if possible increased, and we saw with great concern

no appearance of its clearing up. Our attention was now solely

taken up with the pumps, and every man was sent to (hem from

the quarter-deck, to relieve those poor fellows, who had, from

their continued exertions, become quite weak and exhausted. The

leak had increased from six to eight feet per hour; during this

time there was not one of the squadron seen, and it was much

feared the St. George would founder. The wind had veered from

E.N.E. to S.S.W. : our latitude, by dead reckoning, there being

not the least appearance of the sun, was '20° 17' N., and the longi

tude 57° -J'2' W. The hurricane continued to blow with unabated

fury until four o'clock in the afternoon, when it died in a small

degree ; we attempted to set the fore-stay-sail, from the stump of

the mizen-mast to the main bitts, but did not succeed, for it blew

away the moment the sheet was attempted to be hauled aft.

At mx the hemisphere became a little cleared, when we doscried

a large ship on our weather quarter, apparently scudding, which

we took for the St. George. At eight the hurricane appeared to

be breaking, to our great satisfacfepn the clouds bt.'gan to disperse,

and we had now every hope of its concluding ; every soul appeared

enlivened, and sensible of the Divine mercy in saving us from the

jaws of death : the pumps were worked with double vigour.

The ship laboured very heavy as tha wind abated, and the leak

increased, to our no small uneasiness : the pumps however were

worked cheerily without intermission, as the only means left to

preserve our lives. At day-light the great force of wind abated,
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and the heavy clouds dispersed. It is impossible for those who

have not experienced a like situafioui, to conceive our delight, at

beholding, a few miles to Windward of us, the Eagle and Atlas, two

of our consorts ; they appeared not to have .received so much

damage as ourselves. The signal of distress «as instantly made.

The signals were observed and at fended <>: in a. 4 hour wc

received an officer from the Eagle, stating that ship to hayclost her

top-masts, sprung her lower masts, ;.nd otherwise much damaged.

The Atlas was dispatched to Barbados, and the Eagle took us in

tow for Halifax, where wc arrived in .seventeen days.., It was

found necessary, after examining into the defects of the <htp, to

heave a number of the guns overboard, to ease her. The Carpen

ter reported all the rudder ends aft started, the main-deck knees

and water-stays giving way. Jury-masts t§»rc rigged, and sails

set in a few hours, by the assistance of a party from the Eagle, our

men, the greater part of them being onstan'ly employed at the

pumps: every officer and man of the Centaur feels indebted to

Captain Colby, for his attention. The complement of men of the

Centaur was not near complete, and there weie at the time upwards

of an hundred sick ; they however recovered before the ship sailed

for England.

The conduct of Captain Whitby during the hur . .vas such

as bespoke him an able and excellent officer and -earn mi, and

likewise that of e,ery officer was deserving of the greah sj

The ship was lion: down at Halifax, and 1 1 feet of ial.se keel was

found off from (he fore foot aft, which occasioned the leak. The

ship's company consta itly attended Divine Sen ice at Church,

while the ship remained at Halifax, to the great credit of Captain

Whitby. ' _

Mr HwM. ^B^b.

PLATE CCXXV.

f || <IIE Giant's Causeway, of whic h the annexed Engraving is a

View, from a Drawing by Mr. Pocock, is a promontory

of Ireland. It is situated in the county of Antrim, on the north

coast, v. est of Bengore Head.

'Hie Causeway, strictly so denominated, is regarded as a gn at

natural curiosity. Twiss, the celebrated tourist, thus d scribes

it :— jMM&r!- 'wS

It consists of about thirty thousand pillars, mostly in a pcrpi n-

(licular situation ; at low water the cause w a* is about six huodre-J
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feet long, and probably runs far into the sea. It is not known

whether the pillars are continued under ground, like a quarry;

they are of different dimensions, being from fifteen to thirty-six

feet in height ; their figure is chiefly pentagonal or hexagonal.

Several have been found with seven, and a few with three, four,

and eight sides, of irregular sizes ; every pillar consists as it were

of joints or pieces, which arc not united by surfaces ; for on being

forced off, one of them is concave in the middle, and the other

convex; many of these joints lie loose upon the strand. The

atone is of a kind of basal tes, of a close grit, and of a dusky hue;

it is very heavy, each joint generally weighing two hundred and a

half. It clinks like iron, melts in a forge, breaks sharp, and, by

reason of its extreme hardness, blunt* the edges of tools, and is

thus incapable of being used for building. The pillars stand very

close to each other ; and though the number of their sides differs,

yet their contextures are so nicely adapted, as to leave no vacancy

between them; and every pillar retains its own thickness, angles,

and sides, from top to bottom. These kinds of columns are con<

tinned, with interruptions, for near two miles along the shore.

That parcel of them which is most conspicuous, and nearest the

Causeway, the country people call the looms or organs. These

pillars are just fifty in number, the tallest about forty feet in

height, and consisting of forty-four joints ; the others gradually

decrease in length on both sides of it, like organ-pipes.

Tbe Giants' Causeway, specimens of the stones from which

have been deposited in the British Museum, has been the sub*

ject of several Papers in the Philosophical Transactions; and

has also been noticed in Boate's Natural History of Ireland,

Bush's Hibernia Curiosa, and several other publications.

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.

On the Introduction of the Teak Tree into Barbadoe*. By

Natuaniel Lucas, Esq. of Lynxford Hall, Norfolk.

CFrom Communication! to the Board of Agriculture, Vol. XV.)

IN May, or June, 1799, being in Barbadoes, I received sundry

East India seeds from Langford Millington, Esq., a member

of that Board ; requesting me, by desire of the Board, to distri-

■ Iwtc them in the island. No time was lost in so doing; but not a

ISafc, Ciiron. Clcl.X VII. •
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tingle seer? of any kind vegetated, except one of the Teak Woocf ",

■id that was at Sunbnry, an estate belonging to John Henry

Barrow, Esq., of Hill Park, in the county of Kent.

The soil in which this single seed vegetated is a very ricn black

mould, upon white clay, in the orchard, north of the dwelling

house.

Being again in the island in July 1803, I visited the tree, ill

company with Mr. Barrow, and was astonished to see what pro

gress it had made in so short a period of time. From a memo

randum in writing, taken on the spot under the. tree itself, at that'

rime, I found it upwards of twenty-five feet high, thriving most

luxuriantly, and at least five inches in diameter, six feet from the

ground. Being an evergreen, the leaves very large, and the

lateral branches very numerous and extrnsive, it was bowed down

very considerably by their weight, and the force of the trade

winds, though it was in a sheltered situation. On these accounts,

Mr. Barrow was under the necessity of cutting off the lateral

branches, to keep it more upright ; and one of these branches was

sent to me, and is now otiered to the inspection of the Board,

through the favour of A. B. Lawtest, Esq., V. 1*. E.L. to whom

I bad given if.

The servant, to whose care its delivery to me was entrusted,

most nnfortunatcly had barked it before I received it ; and being

under the necessity of leaving the island immediately, I had not

time to procure another specimen.

The length of the branch was considerable ; but it was cut short

to enable me to convey it witli conveniency during the voyage,

«nd my subsequent journey home' into Norfolk.

The wood is very compact, small grained, and heavy, as will be

noticed in the specimen. Its growth is very rapid, if we consider

the texture of the wood : the tree had not flowered when I left

the island.

ft must prove a most# valuable acquisition to the West Indies ;

particularly in those islands where land» are of little value, and

ran be suffered to remain encumbered with trees ; but it must be

valuable in all ; for being evergreen, with very large thick leaves,

and a quick grower, it will be planted for ornament. Its tise in

building the small colony craft will be great indeed, for the pro

perty of this timber in resisting the worm renders it invaluable ;

And its duration in tropical countries is far greater than any other

ihip timber with which we are acquainted.

Th« ivdar (cedftla.odorata of Brown, p. 158,) and the whifct

V
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wood (bignonia pentaphylla of Brown, p. 263,) both of which

resist the worm, and now becoming very scarce in Barbadoes, and

were almost exclusively used in building the small vessels ; even

trees origiually planted or left for ornament, have been cut

down. j

European oak lasts but few- years indeed there; and the

termites are so fond of it as food, that they can hardly be kept

from it by any precautions, if the vessels be laid ashore ; and Oak

timbers laid partly in the water, and partly ashore, have frequently

fccen seen eaten by them to the very edge of the water.

DISQUISITIONS ON SHIP BUILDING.

v II iHE attention of the public being at present so much directed

to this importaut subject, in consequence of the debates vvlilob

some time ago took place in the House of Commons*; and ju

various writers have also taken up the same, it may be acccpjajjile,

to our readers to peruse some observations on the building of ships/

which appeared in a View of the Naval Force of Great lfritain,

published by an anonymous t author in 1791, and aUo. tp,,£

Report of /lie Stale of Timber in this Country, as made to the

House of Commons in 1771, which appeared in the same work.

The present builders, in the different dock-yards of this country,,

arc generally such as have risen from being carpenters of ships of

war ; and, perhaps, before that, have been in very low employ

ments in the dockyards. ,

From such stations they arc promoted to be master-builders in

'some of th - first yards in Europe. It is true they understand the

practice of their art, but little of the theory ; it is not likely,

therefore, that much improvement should be derived from such a

source, more especially when some of them arrive at the office

of Surveyor; it is a fact well known, that the finest bodies for

ships of war have been designed by the French ; these were copied,

and many others said to be improved, built from them. But

snrojy we should be among the first, and not the second, as a ma

ritime nation, in these arts,

Our builders are, without doubt, much superior to foreign

artis's, in the execution and finishing of their works ; but the

general system of some foreign powers is far superior to ours.

* See Naval Chronicle, Vol. XI, pages 834, 310.

t Given to Commissioner liijlelield. ■
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How beneficial would it be to Naval Architecture, if the Univer-

sities of this kingdom were to make it a part of their studies, to

calculate the best form of models for ships to divide the fluid in

the easiest manner ; and also to establish tables for the resistance

of fluids, that might be of use to builders in laying down ships !.

These would be objects of infinite consequence to this science ;

and sorry am I to say, that the best works on these subjects have

been written by foreigners ; especially that most excellent one of

Professor Euler, Sur la meillenre Fortoe des Faisseaux : the others

are, Ulloa's Translation of Bougcr on the Resistance of Fluids ;

and Glairbois', and also Chapman's Treatise. In our own lan

guage, Murray's System of Ship Building ; also Mr. Stalkard's

Naval Architecture, lately published.

Two faults, among many others which our builders commit,

arc, that they shorten the ship too much in its length, and that

they place the centre of gravity too high. They have improved,

in some degree, by carrying the bearings of a ship up to the sill of

the lower-deck ports. Foreign powers consider length, if not

carried too far, equal to breadth, according to the force employed

upon a body, and the resistance it meets with : the different

advantages of this plan show, that the priucipal reason of these

errors arises from a general want of system, that might encourage

emulation and bring forth knowledge. The masts and yards for

our Navy, in general, are too large ; but this may be rectified by

a new form of calculation, the old method having been pursued

since Charles the First's time.

Perhaps it is necessary for a maritime state to have a greater

number of ships than are actually wanted for service in store, of

which the three following plans are worth the attention of the

Commissioners :—

First,—To build a greater number than maybe wanted, in time

of peace ; as it is supposed the timber will keep in this state better

than if exposed to the weather, either in a ship's frame, orseparate

pieces. The only disadvantage that may occur from this way is,

that other powers, knowing what is done, would always bo

tempted to do the like.

Secondly,—To build a sufficient number of ships, and leave

them on the stocks, covering them with a thin shed of deal, as at

Venice. ,

Thirdly,—To have a number of ships cut out, their timbers,

beams, &c. marked and numbered, and to remain in separate sheds to

season, so as to be put together whenever an emergency may hap

pen. This method appears the best, as it depends upon tha
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abilities of a state to hare whatever number of ships they may

judge necessary, without its being known to' their cnomies.

The Seven United Provinces, in the zenith of their glory, had

always ten or twenty sail of the line in this state.

Another plan is likewise worthy of some consideration, and

that is, (whenever an emergency might render it necessary,) whe-

ther upon a numberof ships being laid down, and their moulds made,

an intendant or sub-builder might not contract, in the neighbour,

hood of any country port, with the common sawyers and work

men, for the timber necessary for the construction of a ship of

war, to be cut out according to the moulds, a sufficient number of

which might be distributed to them, and afterwards brought to the

port ready formed, and in condition to be put together.. It if

inconceivable how much time, carriage, work, and expense, might

be saved by this way, and the common country workmen made

use of, whom it has been thought impossible to make any use of.

I do not see why such a person may not saw or cut out a ship's

timber, beam, or knee, as well as the best man in the world, when

he has the mould before his eyes marlfcd and numbered, with the

breadth, thickness, and length upon it.

A number of shipwrights, assembled at the port, under the

direction of an intendant or builder, would soon put the frame of

the ship together, and finish it in a shorter time than in any other

way whatever. And, by this method, it is in the power of

Government to make use of the timber, shipwrights, and other

workmen, at the country ports ; when, on the other hand, it is

impossible to remove or collect them together elsewhere. What

numerous situations do the coasts of Wales, the north of England,

and Scotland, offer for such purposes !

Chips, when they arc necessarily created, should be sold weekly

or monthly, by public sale, and the money devoted to watching

the yards, or any other useful purpose. A great quantity of tim

ber is cut away by the workmen of the yards to waste, merely to

make up a bundle of chips for each man employed in the yard, or

in taking away small pieces that they may afterwards convert into

ship trunnels, which are often sold at so much a dozen, or hun

dred, to the officers of the yard, or to merchant builders.

How much better would it be to abolish these customs, and to

allow sixpence per day wages in lieu thereof ; especially, as upon

a calculation, it is acknowledged, that the quantity of timber cut

to pieces for the above purposes, and carried away each day,

amounts to nearly as much as would build a sloop of war !
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CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.

[Continued from page 57.]

SQo. XV.

Again the dismal prospect opens round, ■ ••»

The wreck, the snore, the dying, and the drown'd.

Falcon**.

NARRATIVE OF THE WRECK

■ *t K <

HIS MAJESTY'S SHIP PORPOISE,

LIEUTENANT ROBERT FOWLER, COMMANDER,

OK A REEF OF CORAL IN TUE PACIFIC OCEAN, AUGUST 17tII, 1803,

And the subsequent Proceedings till the Arrival of the Crew at

Canton ; icith a tittle extraneous Matter relative to the Colvnj/

. of New South Wales. . .

BY ONE OF THE CREW.

Ille salutiferam porrexit ab ajtherc dexrram,

Et nic de rapidis per cuntem sustulit undisi

A I-SALMIS BUCHAN.

CtAPTAIN FLINDERS, with a select portion of the ship's

i eotnpany, attended by Mr. Aken, the Master, and Mr. Cuar-

rington, the Boatswain of the Investigator, went on board the Cum

berland, a schooner of (he very moderate burden of twenty-five or

twenty- seven tons ; and proceeded in her to the Mauritius, by way

of Torres Straits ; with a view, I believe, of anticipating Palmer in

the news of the wreck,' and to prevent the spreading of the reports

which he must necessarily raise, by way of exculpating himself for

his unprecedented, unfeeling behaviour, and which could hardly

fail to bring a load of grief, and sorrow, on our friends and rela

tions ; under which some of them might sink. Such were the

motives of Captain Flinders ; and though, from the great start of

the Bridgewater before the Cumberland, he could not expect to

prevent the promulgation of our misfortunes, yet he might be in

time enough to obviate their dangerous tendency, and hinder them

from taking deep root in the minds of the parents and other

relatives of the sufferers. After his arrival at the Mauritius, he

was, agreeable to that Machiavelian policy, which has of late

grown into a settled system among Frenchmen, detained by tb,e
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Governor, on pretence of his being aspy; because, when entering

Port Lours, he took soundings, as a measure of precaution ; but

which was construed into a meaning consonant to those principles

by which his own conduct was usually regulated ; for now adays,

in France, it is customary never to act honourably, but by way of

practising deceit*. He is now closely confined, and treated with

a rigorous severity, highly disgraceful to a nation who has any "

pretensions to civilization or good faith. -

On the 10th of October, we set sail from the reef, in company

with the Cumberland, but made little or no progress that day. In

the afternoon of the following, a fine breeze springing up, we

parted company, each talcing their respective course. We stood

to the north-east, with a fine trade wind, and on the 13th passed

Bampton's Shoal, which, according to our reckoning, was very

correct in its position on the charts. Nothing material happened

till the 17th, when we passed Deliverance Isles, which are

moderately high, and well covered with wood : this day I entered

my 24th year, and exceeded, by two months, what I bargained for

On the 17th of August. On the 20th we passed to the eastward

of a small woody isle, which is not laid down in any charts ; hence

we reckoned it as hitherto unknown ; the latitude of it is some

where about 8° 301 south, and long. 163° 34' east, by account.

About midnight of the 25th, we passed a small island, which we

supposed to be what is laid down as Pleasant Isle, and soon after

crossed the Equator. Since our leaving the Porpoise's reef there

had been no opportunities for astronomical observation, so that we

went in a great measure by chance, (for the dead reckoning of a

ship is very little to be counted on, ) till the 30th, when by distances

of the moon from Alpha Pegasi, in lat 5° 41' north, the longitude

of 109° 24' cast was deduced ; which was exactly 51' to the west

ward of our reckoning by account. The ship at that time bore

due west from a cluster of low islands, at the distance of eight or

ten miles ; Which we supposed might be those called Baring's ;

but there are so many islands in those seas, that it is hard to

determine. As the day was calm, several of our gentlemen were

invited thereby to visit them; but on their approach to the shore,

they found such a high surf, as to prevent the accomplishing of

their design, and they were obliged to come back, contented with

a sight of them. They were very low, of a corally base, and

• Captain Bergrret is an enception to the general rule, and has ta

C»f>tiin Flinders acted a highly honourable part. ^ »
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though uninhabited, pretty perfect in their formation ; for they

trere thickly covered with wood, which, to appearance, was prin

cipally of the palm kind, affording shelter to myriads of birds of

the parrot species, and there were marks erery where of luxuriant

rcgctation. The late discoveries in chemistry have furnished us

with the means of ascertaining, among all other things, that coral

is fully saturated with the chief food and nutriment of the vege

table world ; hence the wonder ceases, why these coral banks,

when once reared above water, so soon acquire plants and soil.

What we most wonder at is, that a cluster of sequestered islands,

in the middle of the ocean, which, possibly, fifty years back were

not above water, should produce many of the indigenous plants of

the parallels of latitude under which they themselves are placed.

Lunar observation on the 4th of November, indicated a strong

current easterly : our longitude, this day at noon, in lat. 6° 53' N.,

was 169° 37' E., and 1° 37' to the eastward of that, by account.

On the 6th at noon, a low groupe of islands, which we had every

reason to believe were the muskitto groupe of the Royal Admiral,

East India ship, Captain Bond, bore N.W., distant three or four

miles. The latitude of their southern extreme, by meridional

altitude of the sun's lower, and complementary altitude of his

upper limb, was 7° 19' N. Wc had this day no distances of the

sun and moon, but on the following, were fortunate enough to

get several very good sights ; which, when carried back to the

noon of the preceding day, made the longitude of that part of the

groupe, in conjunction with the observations of the 4th, brought

forward, 168° 36' E. These islands arc excessively low, but well

peopled ; and if we might be permitted to form a judgment from

the plump appearance of the inhabitants, arc not deficient in the

good things of this life. The men are muscular, and well made,

rather above, than below the middle size, of a dark copper, or

olive colour, with regular animated features, fine teeth, and long

black hair. All of them were tattooed on the breast, and on the

belly, in a fanciful way. The outline resembled a pair of cones,

whose apices joined at the middle of the body, the base of each

being on the top of the breast and bottom of the belly. Within

the line, there were fine checkered divisions, executed with much

regularity and neatness. They had a piece of shell, in the shape

of a gorget, over those places which modesty teaches us to conceal,

and none of them hail any beard ; but whether this was a natural

deficiency, or the consequence of shaving, wc could not observe.

They came off in canoes, without any symptoms of distrutt, and
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exchanged, alongside, their different articles of traffick, for iron,

with which they seemed perfectly acquainted, and showed a pre

dilection for it to every other thing. What they brought along

•with them was chiclly a kind of mats, square in their form, neat in

the workmanship, but not larger than a napkin, and evidently

made from the leaves of some kind of palm. They had contrived

to dye of a black colour, the fibres forming the mirgin, which had

a good effect ; but from the size, we coujd form no notion to what

uses they were applied. Besides these, they had a few cocoa nuts,

and a soar, spongy, ill flavoured fruit, with a farinaceous sort of

substance, made up in great rolls like a pine apple cheese; which

we supposed to be the bread fruit prepared in some peculiar way ;

but it was by do means palatable, and therefore not much pur

chased.

The breeze being fresh, our interview was transitory, and served

only to give us a glance of these islanders j during our short in

tercourse among them, however, we saw nothing in the shape of

arms. From the little we beheld, we concluded them to be of the

same race, and of the same mild disposition, with the people of the

Society and Friendly Islands. Their canoes were long and nar

row, with a rudder at each end, a stage and out-riggers in the

middle, as also a mast with a lugsail, so centrally placed, and so

conveniently rigged, that when beating to windward, they lost no

ground in tacking. Instead of putting their vessel about, they

carried the sheet of the sail over to windward, and hooked it down

as a tack, hauling aft as a sheet to leeward at the same time what

was the tick, while a hand stationed at the opposite rudder, brought

her to the wind without loss of groutid or time, and she set out

forthwith in the opposite direction with great velocity. The inge

nuity displayed in the structure and management of their canoes,

as well as the plump and healthy looks of the inhabitants, left us

no room to doubt, but that the earth spontaneously produced all

the necessaries of life, and allowed a free exercise of their talents,

in cultivating the arts with which they were acquainted, beyond

the mere boundaries of utility. Necessity, though the mother of

invention, seeks at nothing more, than the adaptation of means for

satisfying her wants. She is contented with putting into the hands

of the needy savage, a rude unformed club, or a wooden spear,

with which he makes shift to protect himself, and obtain his prey:

but he has possibly such difficulty in accomplishing his purpose,

that no leisure is left him for polishing his weapons. Where nature

is beneficent in her.gifls, and showers dowu on him her blessings,

/2at>. ff&wn. aiol.XVII. t
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he then aims. at a higher end ; and his weapons, besides being in

tended for use, are ornamented, and embellished, so as to be plea

sing to the eye, and fluttering to the fancy.

Though these men displayed much taste and ingenuity in their

canoes, awd mats, and personal ornaments, yet they seemed far in

ferior to the 'Taheiteans, in point of knowledge in the arts. They

were entirely naked, and had nothing for market but what has

been already mentioned, which they bartered for iron.

It may here admit of doubt, whether (hey have the same male-,

rials to work on, as their neighbours at the Society and Friendly

Jsiand.s. 1 slrongly suspect they have neither the hog, nor the

fowl ; for such saleable articles could hardly have failed being in

their canoes, if the island had afforded them. Though deficient

in these, yet they had access to the vast storehonse of the deep ;

w hich, with a profusion of fruits, and vegetables, acquired without

the labour of husbandry, was perfectly favourable to the exertion

of their mental faculties, whose power we saw put forth to advan

tage, in the structure and dexterous management of their canoes.

Scarce any thing so far surpasses the reach of our understanding,

as to account for the mode in which these men must have migrated

thither, and to the other islands in the Pacilick. The quarter from

whence we should naturally expect them, is America.

liy putting before the trade wind, they, without knowledge of

navigation, might have reached some of the clusters of Island?,

aifd scattered themselves, afterwards, over an extensive surface.

So many, and such strong objections militate against this, that

few, very few consider them of American origin, unless we were

to suppose that continent to have contained a primitive race of

men, which might have been displaced by it's present inhabitants ;

for I think they are, beyond the possibility of doubt, sprung from

one root, and that, too, Asiatick. Sivch a perfect concuirencc in

the manners and customs over the whole continent of America,

and such a striking resemblance of feature to some of those tribes,

in the north east of Tartary, naturally lead to such a conclusion.

I have been told, that a philosopher in America, who, no doubt,

is deeply read in commercial matters, has ventured to suggest, that

his own country did not receive its inhabitants from Asia, but. on

the. contrary, that continent was peopled from America.

Qui variare cupit ram prodigiuiitct' imam. Delphinum sylvis

appiugit,Jluctibus aprum. 1 greatly venerate this gentleman for

his opinion, because it coincides exactly with that of my maideu

grand.ant Margery ; an admirable woman, of immense erudition,
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and indefatigable research ; who, wilh a becoming, and inflexible

obstinacy, maintained, in spite ol" reason and common sense, that

the Highlands of Scotland were the centre from whence all the

Celtic nations emanated ; and, when in a merry humour, she would

soon times pleasantly say, "no wonder the Cells were a great

people, seeing they were so highly bred." But while, on the one

hand, we see the most perfect resemblance among the whole of the

natives of America, there is not the most distant trace of likeness

betwixt them and the Pari lick islander. Though they may vary

much in their manners and customs among each other, yet is there

an affinity of feature, and of shape, (with the exception of the New

Hebrides,) pervading the whole of the inhabitants of the Pari lick

Ocean, thjt warrants the assertion, of their being of one common

origin; and this striking resemblance can be traced to a source

difficult to be reconciled with their position on the globe, and as

remote from probability as the first supposition. There is a per.

foct likeness betwixt them and the Malays, with the exception of

stiture and muscularity, iii which the latter have the disadvantage ; •

but the same colour, shape, and countenance, are common to both;'

insomuch,, that jf the trade wiiuls were westerly, we should not he-

sitate in saying, they were of Malay descent. Situated as they

are, at a great distance from any .Malay island, and directly to

windward, this is absolutely inadmissible, unless we suppose, that

at some very early period, they had been intimate wilh the art of'

navigation, and that since their departure from the solum nutale,

they have dwindled into a state of primitive simplicity.

The subject is so intricate, and involved, that it cannot be un

ravelled by the most abstruse speculations of philosophy ; for on

every sido we meet with such irreconcileable contradictious, that

we are almost induced to believe, where God Almighty has thought

proper to form islands fitted for the rrc.-ption of human beings,

there has he formed man also. This, like all other vague conjee- ■

tares, is liable to the strongest objection1!) ; and none mure so, sure,

ly, than tp see, besides similarity of aspect, a sameness even in the

language of all the islands ; which it is not likely could have taken

place, but by intercourse with each other. But again, it may ba

urged, how come the natives of the New Hebrides to deviate in

features, shape, and manners, from the other islands ? Whence do

they derive their origin ? This brings us back to the goal from

whence we started, and we arc lost in amazement, when we con

template the variety of stamps affixed to the human frame. Many

bjtve allcdgod climate, aud habitude of living, to be tt(e pause, nut
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only of this difference, but of the difference of colonr. Though

this opinion may hold with respect to feature, observation has

proved it absurd, and erroneous, in respect to colour. According

to this theory, we should find near the equator, people of the

darkest hue ; and in proportion as we receded north, and south,

have the shades lighter and lighter, till our a nival at the temperate

zones ; when all would be reducible to a common medium of

fairness,

[To he continued.]

NAVAL LITERATURE.

Memoirs of (he Rise and. Progress of the Royal Navy. By

CharLes DtRRicit, Etq. of the Navy Office. 4to.

WHEN we take up a book, it is a material point, imme

diately to ascertain wh,at may be the author's object and

design. Previously to our perusal of the preface to the work

before us, we expected, notwithstanding the modesty of its title,

to be entertained with a compact history of the civil and mili

tary affairs of the Royal Navy. Nothing, however, could be

more foreign from the plan of Mr. Derrick. " My principal

object," says he, " has been to show the state of the Navy, as

to the number, tonnage, &.c. of the several classes of the ships

and vessels at different periods; when the naval force was pro

moted, ueglected—or, at least, not augmented ; and at w hat

periods improvements iu ship-building were introduced into it."

We are certainly thankful to Mr. Derrick, for the information

which he has afforded, as it will materially facilitate the labours

of the future historian; hut, as his " Memoiks" commence

only from the reign of Henry the V'llth, we should have been

more gratified, had he prefixed a brief sketch of our navaj pro

gress—if not from the period when the Britons are sa,id to

have accompanied the Cimbrians and Gauls upon an expedition

to Greece, at least from, the time when our Island was in the

possession of the lioniaus, or from the reign °f 'he immortal

Alfred. This has indeed been done, by lintick, Campbell, and

other naval historians i yet a compressed view of the subject
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would have been highly acceptable iu this place, as furnishing

a brilliant testimony of what stupendous monuments may arise

from the humblest foundations. '

Without pretending, however, to<ensure Mr. Derrick, for the

omission of what evidently formed no j>art of his plan, we shall

proceed to exhibit such a summary of his work, as may

enable the reader to form a tolerably correct estimate of its

merit.

First, we premise, that it is dedicated, in very handsome terms.

To the Right Honourable Charles, Lord Burham" late First

Lord of the Admiralty.

Henry the Vilth built the,first large ship, called the Great

Hang, which cost him about 14,000/. This ship was acci

dentally burnt at Woolwich,, in the year 1553. Henry the

Vlllth, in whose reign the sea service became a distinct and re

gular profession, materially increased the Royal Navy, which, at

his death, consisted of from 10,550 to 12,455 tons. At the

close of the short reign of Edward the Vlth, the tonnage ap

pears tb have somewhat decreased : the total number of ships,

gallics, pinnaces, and row-barges, at that period, was 53, only

28 of which were above 80 tons. At the death of Queen

Mary, in 1558, the number of ships and vessels was reduced to

26 or 27, and the tonnage to about 7110 tons. The enter

prising genius of Elizabeth raised the British Navy from this

deplorable state; during the last five-and-twcnty year? of her

life, she almost doubled its force ; and, at her death, *he left 42

ships, comprising 17,055 tons, and employing 8340' men. In

the reign of Queen Mary, it was computed that, after 14,000/.

had been applied to the use of the fleet, for repairing and vic

tualling, 1 0,000/. per annum would answer all necessary charges ;

but, in Elizabeth's time, the expense of the navy was estimated

at 30,000/. a year. In the peaceable reign of James the 1st,

J 4 ships were added to the Royal Navy,- beside from three to

five that were rebuilt ; and the increase of tonnage, from the

death of Elizabeth, was about 2345 tons : the number of ships,

however, upon the w hole, had decreased from 9 to 1 1 . In the
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year lGl6, King James issued a Proclamation, forbidding any

English subject to export or . import goods in any but English

bottoms ; the good effects of which were soon experienced, as

it occasioned much larger ships to be built for the merchants*

service, and also a great increase of trade. Charles the 1st

built at least 22 ships and vessels. At the death of Cromwell,

in I608, there were 157 ships, carrying 4390 guns, and 21,910

men; exclusive of guns and men for four ships which were

building. Cromwell obtained an annual grant of 400,000/. for

the expenses of the navy. From the year 1660, to 1670, the

charge of the navy never amounted to less than 500,000/. a year.

In 1677, the sum of 586,000/. was voted for building 30 ships ;

800,000/. having been previously voted, in 1075, also for the

purpose of building. Notwithstanding these grants, the navy

greatly declined during the reign of Charles the lid ; though, at

the decease of that Monarch, in 1685, in consequence of the 30

new ships w hich had been built, its total number of ships was

ill), bearing 103,558 tons. Some very effective measures were

adopted, for the repairs of the navy, whilst James the lid occu

pied the throne ; nevertheless, at the period of his abdication,

there was a decrease of six ships. In the second year of William

the Hid, an act was passed for building 30 more ships: 17, of

about 1 100 tons each, to cany 80 guns; 3, of 1050 tons, to

carry 70 guns; and 10, of 900 tons, to carry 60 guns. In the

course of the war, which began in 1689 and ended in 1697,

50 ships, carrying 1112 guns, were taken by the enemy, beside

several that were lost by accident ; yet, at the latter period, the

King asserted, in his Speech frorn the Throne, that the naval

force of the kingdom had been increased to nearly double what

it was at his accession. The total was 323 ships ; and, at the

close of 1(>98, several vessels having been disposed of at the end

of the war, the number was 266. This increase was in part

owing to the number of ships which had been taken from the

French. At the death of King William, in 1702, the number

of ships was 272; that of tons, 159,020; being an increase, in

his reign, of 99 ships, and 57,128 tons. The number of ships
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fluctuated in the time of Queen Anne ; and, at her decease-, there

was a decrease of 25 ships, though an increase of 8 199 tons.

The number of ships also decreased during the reign of George

the 1st ; but, in consequence of their enlarged size, the tonnage

increased. At his death, there were 2S3 ships, bearing 170,862

tons. In 1730, there were 238 ships; in 1742, 271 ; at the

end of 1744, 302.; at the end of 1748, 334; at the beginning

of 1750, 282 ; at the beginning of 1753, 291 ; at the beginning

of 175G, 320; and, at the death of George the lid, in 1760,

412. Of this grand total, consisting of 321,104 tons, 127 were

ships of the line, and 285 of 50 guns" and under, Thus, al the

commencement of the present reign, our navy was in the most

flourishing state ever known. By the latter end of 1762, the

number of ships had increased to 4S2. From the year 1755,

to 1762, inclusive, 200,000/. had been annually voted for the

building and repairing of ships ; but, in the preceding war, no

money had ever been voted for those services. Twenty-six sail

of the line, and 82 smaller ships and vessels, were built in mer

chants' yards in the course of the war, which ended iu 1762, or

were building in those yards at tluttiine: and 24 sail of the line,

and 1 2 smaller ships, were launched in the King's yards, be

tween the declaration of war in 1756, and the proclamation of

peace in 1763.—After the end of the war, the navy was of

course considerably reduced, but chiefly in the small ship? and

vessels. At tlie commencement of the American war, in 1 775,

we had 340 ships; in 1777, wc had 396; and in 1778, 450;

of, which 131 were of the line. At the general peace, in 1783,

we had 617 ships, of which 174 were of the line: their tonnage

was estimated at 500,781 tons.

Having brought his tables down thus far, Mr. Derrick

says :—

It will now be proper to take notice of two regulations that

were adopted, or greatly improved, by the Navy Board, after

the war, which cannot fail of being eminently useful at ail

times.

1st.—Respecting furniture and stores, appropriated and kid

apart for ships in ordinary.
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The former directions on this subject having been found too

general, and the provisions of stores and furniture too limited, to

answer effectually the intended purpose, the Board now laid down

the most particular rules about the articles that -were from that

time to be set apart for the respective classes and descriptions of

ships, in order that each individual ship, by the time she should be

built, or put Into good condition, might in future have a large

proportion of the material parts of her furniture and stores in

readiness, and distinctly Hid apart for her; so that the remainder

might not require more time to provide, than the necessary time

for her equipment would very well admit of, however short that

might be. Dispatch in issuing the furniture and. stores, and also

correctness, must of necessity have resulted from this improved

plan, in addition to the other great advantages.

2dly.—The second regulation above alluded to, was that of

an establishment of stores, of a great variety of species, for the

general magazines, at each of the dock-yards, and also at the se

veral other naval stations, both at home and abroad.

This was truly an original and great plan*, no idea of the kind

having probably been ever entertained at any former period. It

was suggested, no doubt, in some measure, by the' difficulties th«

Board had experienced in procuring certain articles, and the high

prices paid for others, during the war; but the same must have

been the case, in a greater or less degree, in most of the preceding

wars. These evils, it was therefore highly necessary: to guard

against, as far as might be practicable, and consistent with sound

economy, before another war should take place. In conformity

to which plan, the said establishments consist of specific quantities

of all the principal, end many inferior articles of naval stores, at

the several dock-yards, and also at the other naval stations, so far

as the nature of the service of those stations requires. The quan

tities of those species of stores which are not of a perishable na

ture, and of those which cannot be readily obtained in a time of

emergency, are calculated- to last for a considerable period, even iu

time of war; and they arc kept up by means of the annual or oc

casional contracts. The almost necessary result of this plan has

been the preventing of unnecessary or improper accumulations of

any stores in the magazines, for so long a time, as to occasion their

receiving injury by lying too long in them, which is a matter

* It originnted entirely with Sir Charles Middleton, (now Lord Barhaun,)

then Comptrolk-r of the Navy. . •
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of great consequence, in such extensive concerns. Many oth-r

lasting good effects have also been produced by the measure

in question, which it is not necessary here to notice ; neither

could some of them bo explained so as to be generally com*

prehended.

After the peace of 1783, all the artificers were retained in the

dock-yards, and employed extra time, even in the winter months,

instead of being discharged, as had been the case at the close of

former wars. About this time, the mode of working byjob was

also introduced, which much facilitated the operations.—By the

1st of January, 1790, in consequence of the extraordinary exer

tions which had been made, the condition of our ships had

approached nearer to a state of perfection than at any former

period : their numbers were—of the line, 146; of 52 guns and

under, including the smallest class, S33 ; making a total of

478.

At the close of 1792, just before the late war commenced,

the stores in hand, at the respective dock-yards, were valued at

. 1,812,9821. ; a circumstance entirely owing to the wise regula

tions which \vc have already noticed. As soon as it was deter

mined to arm, the most vigorous measures were adopted by go

vernment ; and so rapidly did the equipment of ships proceed,

" that, at the end of nine months, there were 60 sail of the line

in commission, as ships of war, and "4 of 50 guns and under,

exclusive of sloops and sinalf vessels, more than at the beginning

of tRat period ; a degree of dispatch almost astonishing, as no

thing to be compared with it had ever been done in any former

war."—In the course of 1793, the navy was increased, as to fri

gates and smaller vessels; and, on the 1st of September, in that

year, the total number of ships was 498 ; bearing a tonnage of

433,226 tons. On the 1st of January, 1795, the number of

our ships was, 599; on the 1st of January, 1797, 691 ; on the

1st of January, 1799, 803 ; and, at the signing of the prelimi

naries of peace, on the 1st of October, 1801, the number had

increased to 864. Out of these, 703 were in commission ; con

sisting of 144 of the line, and down to 54 gun-ships, inclusive;

rinn. C&ron. QoI. XVII. «r
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242 50 and 44 gun-ships and frigates; and 317 sloops, hired

armed ships, &c. At the close of the war, in October, 180!,

we had 247 more ships, than at the close of the preceding war

in 1783.

At the recommencement of hostilities, in May, 1803, wa

bad 770 ships; on the 1st of January, 1805, 949; of which,

on the 1st of October, in the latter year, 693 were in com

mission.

In perusing Mr. Derrick's very laudable performance, we

have thus abstracted a sort of historical view of the rise, pro

gress, and almost astonishing increase of the Royal Navy, as far

as relates to its numbers, and to the rise of its ships. Mr.

Derrick's work, as must be evident from the abstract which we

have presented, consists chiefly of tables, drawn np from authen

tic documents, to which the author has obtained access. Many

of these tables relate to subjects which we have not immediately

thought it requisite to notice ; but which, as we have already

observed, will be found greatly to facilitate the labours of the

future historian.—At a future period, we shall occasionally in

troduce some of his statements into the miscellaneous department

of the Naval Chronicle.

The heart's renwtc rect-sacs to cjplorr,.

And touch its Springs, when Prose .nail'd no IBOM.

KautoXes.

MB. EDITOH,

THE following Sonp nnd Introductory Letter, by Richard

Lovat, an Armoorcrs Mate, was, as I weM remember, sent

to the late Admiral Lord Nelson. Yours, 4i».

BURGOO.

sis, To Captain Ti/lcr.

I hope you will pardon- my presumption in presenting you with the fol

lowing Song which I made in memory of tlie ciuzagnuetit with the French

on the 14th of March. I have nothing to say in its favour ; it is the pro

duction of a poor unpolished fellow, who l.ns nothing to recommend hnn t*

your favour, but loyalty to his Kiiif;, and atfectiou to his Country:

.... .RICHARD 1.0VAT,

Armourer's Mate.
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I.

AWAKE my muse, assist my lyre.

My fveble untun'd tongue inspire,

To sing a glorious Deed.

How gallant Hotiiam did defeat

The French, and made them to retreat

With nimhle-fdoted speed.

As in Leghorn wc quiet lay.

Report came in, and thus did say,

" Britannia's .Sons give ear!

The French whom you've so often beat,

The object of your Country'* bate,

OS Corsica appear."

HI:

" Then weigh your anchors Boys with care,

And cyery culverin prepare,

Proud Gallia's Sons to fight:

Be brisk, my Lads ! make no delay,

your Country calls ! all hearts obey ;

You fight for England's Right."

J^W heard, and instantly obey'd,

Our high and lofty wjngs we spread,

And steadily wc steer'd :

Fqr many days no fleet was seen,

And all bad sicken'd with the spleen,

When, lo ! the French appcar'd,

V.

Immediate thunder roar'd around,

And sooq o'er all the dread profound,

The smoky volumes rise;

The streaming harbinger of Death,

The yivid flame, is seen beneath,

As 'fore tha balls U. flies,
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VI.

No ship attempts to run away,

Since all were anxious for to stay,

And humble hanghty France:

Destruction spreads on ev'ry side,

Whilst boldly o'er the swelling tide,

Britannia's sons advance.

VII,

Stout, valiant, resolute, and bravo,

Do Officers and Men behave,

Strangers alike to fear :

It was their heart and souls' desire,

To mingle in the thickest fire,

And each proud foe to near.

VIII.
. • * i

Th' Illustrious, and the Courageux,

Lc Ca-ira, and Censeur too, '' -

Four dismal wrecks display ;

And British Tars with due renown,

Made Frenchmen haul their colours down,

For they had lost the day.

IX. ;

Two wc scour'd : and soon the beat

Of Drums did sound* a quick, retreat,

Throughout our dastard foe:

Then fill the cann, and raise the song,

May Heaven our Country's potter prolong,

And capsued France lay lots.

* I am sensible to t;ilk of sounding a drum is reckoned bad English ; but

I am of a contrary opinion, and think it altogether as good, as to say the

drum beats. It is the man that beats the drum, but 'tis the drum that

wunds. . ..... ,.. fl. L.
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MARY TVIARTOX.

A BALLAD.

BY JOIW MAYNE.

I.

POOR William was landed at bonny Dumbarton,

Where the streams from Lochlomond run into the sea:

A't home, in sweet Ireland, he left Mary Mabtox,

With a child at her foot, and a babe on her knee.

The Regiment march'd ofF when the passage was over;

The route was for England, by land all the way;

No, never to halt ; but, at Ramsgate or Dover,

Embark in the vessels that were in the Bay.

Fond Mary, the while, in her spirit quite broken,

' Disturb'J in her sleep, and perplex'd in her mind,

No letter from William, no tidings, no token,

Resolv'd, at all hazards, her Hero to find.

O ! what, in this world, can deter a true hover ?

It is not long journies by land or by sea :

'Twecn hope and despair, in a boat without cover,

She cross'd to Port Patrick from Donaghadce 1

IIL

The Irish arc true to Humanity's claims,

And the Scots and the English arc never unkind;

Poor Mary found friends from the Boync to the Thames,

As she* trudg'd with her babes in a wallet behind!

Arriv'd at the Coast—by her sorrowful tale,

She soften'd the Captain to let her on board ;

And never, O ! never, did Manner sail

With a couple like William to Mary restor'd !

* ■ IV.

When he prcss'd to his bosom his infants and wife,

The Sailors gave way to a tear, and no more ;

The Soldiers dane'd round to the drum and the fife,

1 And plaudits were heard from the people on shore :

Then away went the fleet—and, sailing with glee,

May Glory, in battle, be ever at hand ;

May Britons live happy , united, and free,

Supreme on the Ocean, unconquer'd by Land!

Saturdij/, August 23, 1806. ' ' '
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(January—February. )

INTROSPECTIVE ^ND MISCELLANEOUS.

Admirals, &e. in Commission, with their Secretary? aivd Stations.

Those with a * are Commanders in Chief.

« A DMIRAL Earl St. Vincent . , Channel Fleet,

*Arimiral Lord Gardner . . John Day, Esq. Cork..

•Admiral G. Montague, Esq. . . N. P. Rothcry, Esq. Portsmouth.

•Admiral Lord Keith, K. B. ... Nic. Brown, Esq. Downs.

•Admiral W. Young, Esq W. Smith, Esq. Plymouth.

Vice-Admiral Sir Cha. Cotton, Bt. , Channel Fleet.

yice-Admiral John Holloway, Esq. ——• , Esq, Downs.

'Vice-Admiral Lord Collingwood, W. R. Cosway, Esq. Spainand Gib.

Vice- Admiral Sir J. T. Duckworth, Robert Sconce, Esq. Off Cadiz.

•Vice-Admiral J. R. Dacres, Esq. James Battue, Esq. Jamaica.

•Vice-Admiral Hon. G. Berkeley, C. Williams, Esq. Halifax Stat.

•Vice-Adniiral B. S. Rowley, Esq. , Esq. N'ore^ ■

•Vice-Admiral. T. M. Russel, Esq. G. Guy, jun. Esq. North Sea.

•Vice-Admiral Hon. H. E. Stanhope P. C. Le Geyt, Esq. Woolwich.

Vice-Admiral B. Douglas, Esq. , . T. Alldridge, Esq. Yarmouth Roads.

•Rcat--Admiral James Vashon, Esq. D. K. Whytt, Leith Roads.

•Rear-Admiral Sir E. Pcllew, Bart. E. H, Locker, East Indies.

Hear-Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin. . . J. S, Hulbert, Esq. Portsmouth.

Rear-Admiral J.' C. Purvis, Esq. . G. Hayward, Esq. Off Cadiz.

Rear-Admiral G. Murray , Foreign Service.

11 car-Admiral J. Sutton, Esq. . . i , Plymouth.

•Rear-Ad.Hon. Sir A . Cochrane, Bt. J. S. Traccy, Esq. Leeward Islands.

•Rear-Adm. SirT. Troubridge, Bt. J. C. Harvey, Esq. East-Indies.

Rear-Admiral C. Stirling, Esq. . . — Railton, Esq. Cape of G. Hope.

Rear-Admiral Thomas Louis, Esq. Tho. Robertson, Esq. Mediterra

nean.

Rear-Adm. Sir R. J. Strachan, Bt. , Foreign Service.

Rear-Admiral Sir W. Smith. . . . , Mediterranean.

Rear-Admiral E. Harvey R. Bromley, Esq. Off Cape Fin.

Rear-Admiral SirE. Kagle . , Guernsey Stat.

Commodore Sir Samuel Hood ... J. H. Clewfow, Esq. Secret and de-

. . " t ached Service.

THE BRITISH NAVY.

According to the last returns, there arc now in commission 164 ships,

•f which 134 are of the line, 13 from 50 to 44 guns, 168 frigates, l'JO

sloops, and 284 brigs and lesser vessels.

If any thinjr were wanting to prove that littleness of mind which U

an visible in all the actions of our inveterate enemy, thp wqndcjr working

Corsiean, it isthe following strange aud blasphemous subterfuge, byw bich,

for a season, he keeps his wretched Sla.es in ignorance ^f the resist auca m

a:;d losses- he has experienced in hii present Campaign. Instead of rea-

m
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dering juttice to the valour of hit opponent*, as a noble minded Soldier

would have done, he endeavours, by vain and lying Bulletins, to asperse

the high spirit of the Russian forces—aud llicu commands his abject

Priests of Paris to chant a solemn Te I)cum fur his Victories.

Paris, Jan. 22.

His Majesty the Emperor and King, to the Bishops of the Empire.

'* moms, l'eveque, of .

** The new successes which our armies have gained on the Banks of

the Bug and the Narew, where, in five days they routed the Russian

army, took its artillery, baggage, and a great number of prisoners, and

obliged it to evacuate all the important posts in which it was intrenched,

induce us to desire, that our people would offer up thanks to Heaven.,

in order that it may continue to be favourable to us, and that the God

of Armies may second our just enterprizes, the object of which is to

procure for our people a solid and lasting peace, which the genius of

•vil may not disturb. This Letter being fur no other purpose, we intrcat

God, Mons. l'Evequc, to keep you in his holy protection.

" From our Imperial Camp at Pultusk, Dec 31, 1805.

(Signed) " NAl'OLEOV.

The Minister of Worship, " P0RTAL1S."

Beningscn,to whom the command of the Russian army has l>oen piven,

in consequence of the advanced age of Kuiuiiiskoy, m by birth a Hano

verian; but such is the enthusiasm for Britain in Itussia, that the peopls

persist in calling him an Englishman.

The Cossacks particularly signalize thcTOsches. Their general ordcrs-

froin KaminskOv are, to rush, ventre i terre, iuto the very heart of the

French artillery. It was this artillery which, annoyed the Russians *»

dreadfully at Austciiitz; but wc trust the Cossacks and' Bashkers will

prove an overmatch for it; i:i which case, Kaminskny has declared he

will answer for the success of tlie war, since our infantry is decidedly,

snperior. •

" Buonaparte"* Spies appear tivhaVe been as unsuccessful ns his sol

diers. When Knmuiskoy was at Grodno, one of these pretending to be-

a Prussian General, brought a- letter, signed apparently hy His Prussian

Majesty, and remicsting a contideuiiul communication ot" the intended'

route.of the Rusbiau force*. The sagacimis veteran instantly penetrated

the fraud. Two Cossacks stripped the wretch, and, after administering to

him some salutary correction, Kaininskoy ordesed him. to return to Buw

naparte, and to show him on his back the route of the Russian army.

We have thus deviated a little from our general plan, in order to pay-

some attention to those military proceedings, which will probably decide

the fate of the W».

Of General Beningsen, but little is known. ITe is about forty years of"

ace; but the ability which he certainly displayed in ilie ailiiir of the

26ih December, in repelling, and effecting his retreat from an armv of supr--

«tpor force, commanded by Napoleon in person, has added a lustre Co his

character that demands our confidence, and otSers » fair' prospect to hi*

future fame.

\
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The force of the French army is immense, and, from the last accountsr-

may be estimated, on the 1st of January, at 200,000 men; of which

170,000 were native Frenchmen: since that period reinforcements have

been marching to it from all quarters, from France, Holland, Bavaria, and

from the Confederation Contingents. To such an extent has this been car

ried, that a body of Spanish infantry and cavalry have been actually held in

readiness to inarch fiom Spain, to garrison the adjoining sea-ports of

France.

The force of the enemy is, therefore, not over-rated when we suppose him

about to commence the ensuing campaign with an nriny of 3o(),000 fighting

men, commanded by able officers, and determined to maintuin that supe

riority they have acquired during a long trial of seventeen years of various

and bloody warfare.

The force of Russia does not amount to a regular army of 409,000

fighting men, and she has a large frontier to defend, nearly the whole of

which is threatened, from the Caspian Sea to the Baltic.

France, on the other hand, has no frontier to guard, and slic exhibits the

..singular spectacle to astonished Europe of the whole army of a country com

mencing a campaign at a distance of 000 miles from its own boundary.

It has been thought by sura: persons and with reason, that the second

paragraph of Sir Home I'opham's letter of Ihe 25th of August, requires

sumo explanation :

" The libera! and beneficial principles upon which the Government

of General Bcresford was conducted, do more honour to His Majesty**

arms and the character of Great Britain, than if he had resorted to expe

dients completely within his power, which would have efftctua/li/ annihilated

all the efforts of the enemy, and wrested, probablyJor ever, these countries

from the Crow n of Spain."

An Editor of a morning print has made it his business to inquire into

the particular meaning of the passage in question; nod with confidence

assures his readers that the following explanation of it may be depended

on as correct :—

*' Prior to any hostile symptoms being manifested towards our little

armv, proposals were made to General Beresford, and Commodore Sir

Home Popliain, that it' they would .declare the Colony independent, a

large force whs ready to join the British army as allien; and would render

our Commanders every assistance to secure that'independ once.—Another

proposition was also made to those officers, by the black slaves of Buenos

Avns, which was, that they should be iiiimediutdy emancipated ; on which

condition tin v offered to join the British force, and effectually to annihi

late every Spaniard in the colony.

" General fjcrest'oni and Sir I Jome !' ipl»ajn declined !>orh these proposals,

and for the following prudent and satisfactory reasons:—They were not

invested with any power whatever by the British Government to declare

the Colony independent of the Mother country. Having conquered it

in the name of If is Rrimnnic Majesty, they could not vender themselves

the instruments, nn'witlistaudiug the jroparHV in' which they Were placed,

of allien.iting die conquest, to uisurrecritHiai Ghkl's. - To bate-emancipated

the slaves would have been to lay the foundation of massacre and- blood
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shed, more shocking to humanity than the awful scenes which have lately

stained the plains of St. Domingo ; and, in its consequences, might have

proved fatal to every one of our countrymen at Buenos Ayres.™ 1

A Dutch frigate, and two Dutch Indiumen, richly laden, from the Eas

Indies, have been captured by some of our ships. The Dutch frigate is

named tlie Pallas, and the other ships, the Victoria and Batavie. The car

goes of the two latter are valued at 000,0001. sterling ; the prime cost in the

Spice Islands l,OtO,000 'Spanish dollars:—they comprised the greater part'

of tlie produce of the Dutch Spice Establishments of the growth of 1805

and will prove, 'of course, most valuable prizes. The capture was made by

a British frigate and a brig, (the names of wliich are not mentioned.) The

Dutch frigate was supported in the action by a corvette, wliich, it appears,

effected her escape. The Captain ami the first Lieutenant of the Pallas

»-ere killed the first broadside.—The following is the official account of the

Dutch Governor of Batavia, found on board a Danish ship, which has been

detained and sent into Dartmouth by His Majesty's ship Pluto

" With the severest feelings of affliction 1 have to mention, that, ac

cording to the latest authentic intelligence here, upon the 20th of July,

1806, in the latitude of Salayer Islands, the Uatavian frigate the Pallas,

and the corvette the William, coining from Amboyna, and having under

convoy the f'ictorie and the Bulavie, two very large ships, belonging

to the Company, completely laden with mace,a cloves, and nutmegs, had

an engagement with an English frigate and a brig; and the unfortunate

issue was, that the frigate was forced to surrender, and both the Com

pany's ships are become the prey of the enemy.—We know no further

particulars, except that the William escaped by flight, and got to Ma-

casscr; but the fact of itself has cast an universal dejection over every

one here, and truly not without reason, as the loss amounts to full a

million of dollars in specie, which the sale of the spices was to have re

placed, and the blow will be severely felt by the Treasury, the chest of

which is already in so exhausted a condition."

The American Papers give the following account of the above cap

ture :—

A letter, dated Batavia, Sept. It, 1806, says:—" The Dutch Spice

Fleet, from the Moluccas, bound for this place, has been captured by

an English country ship aud frigate. This fleet is valued at three or

four millions Spanish dollars—a loss which must be most seriously felt

by the Company at this moment."

i^atal Courts (partial.

PORTSMOUTH, Jan c iuy, 30, MOT.

ACOURT MARTIAL was held ou board the Gladiator, on Jonathan

Armstrong, alias William Anderson, belonging to His Majesty's ship

Leander : be being one of die crew of the boat who mutinously took the

/9rt. epron. fflor.XVII. *
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command of her from the officer, and deserted, was found' guilty and S2n-

lenccd to suffer death ; but, in consequence of his extreme good character,

lie. was recommended by the Court to mercy.

The same day, Mr. John Hall, Boatswain of His Majesty's ship Crocodile,

w as tried for absenting himself from his duty without leave, and general bad

conduct ; whicli was partly proved. He was recommended to be removed

into a ship in ordinary, in consideration of his age and long service. Ad-

mirnl Sir Isaac Collin, Dart., President

Tea. 7. This morning a Court Martial was held on board the Gladiator,

on Captain J, Brenton, for the loss of His Majesty's ship la Mitierve.—It

appeared to the Court, that the loss of that ship was caused by her having,

in a fog, struck upon the western point of the Cories, oil" Cherbourg, being

then in charge of the Pilot, who had, in consequence of the fog, mistaken the

land ; and having been taken possession of by the enemy, alter the most

gallant exertions had been used by Captain Brenton, his officers, and ship's

company under a galling-firc from the enemy on her for ninny hours ; and

the Court did adjudge Captain Brenton, his officers, and ship's company, to

be mott honourably acquitted. Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin, Bart., President.

On Tuesday, 10th February, and the two succeeding days, a Court

Martial was held on board the Gladiator, at Portsmouth, which has

rxHted an unusual degree of intercut. The following composed the

Members of the Court:

Rear-Admiral Sir I«a*c Coffin, Bai t., President.

Rear-Admiral Sir Richard Capt. Lechmere.

Sfrauan', Hart. K.EJ. M. Henry Scott.

Capt. Sir F. Latorey, lit. T. I.e M. Gosseli v.

■ Sir John Gore, Knt. ■ the Hon. C. Boyle.

John Irwin. Henry Basely.

George Asti e. —— Frank Warren.

« Sir Thomas Lavie.

The President reported to the Court, that Captains David Aitkins, and

Z u'hary Mudge, were absent, on Admiralty leave.

The Court being opened, the Admiralty Order was read, commanding,

the trial of Captain Edward Hawkins, late Commander of His Majesty's

brig Dispatch, " for cruelty and oppression unbecoming the c haracter

oftm ftfhYc r, exercised by him, or caused by him to be exercised, upon

William Davie, late seaman of the said brig, and for negligence and

inattention to the said W. Dnvie as n sick person under his command on

lio ini the snij ship," by the 03d and 3Gth Articles. The following papers

vcc,ie tl c:i read :

An anonymous letter addressed to Karl Spencer, dated Nov. 23, lflOG,

nccusiug Captain Hawkins of " the w ilful murder of a fellow creature,

by continual acts of violence on his person, on board His Majesty's hri^

Dispatch, between the 9th of December, 1 1505, and the 25th of the

Mime month." Signed—" A Seaman, a I.ovcr of my Country and Hu

manity."

Narrative of the above alledgcd transaction, in detail, of the same data

ns the letter, signed—" A Seaman and admirer of Humanity."

\ These letters were transmit ted tn the Admiralty, and fry them sent doxen

to this Port, andueie traced to the Prosecutor.]

Thomas Thompson, liite Master of the Dispatch, appeared to pro

secute, and acknowledged and verified the anonymous letters as being

written by himself.
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The witnesses examined for the prosecution, were, Alexander Ingram,

First Lieutenant ot' the Dispatch ; George Hugo, Master's Mate ; Willi mi

Donald, Surgeon ; James M'Leod, sail-miker ; John Bowley, marine;

John Kates, Purser's Steward ; and Thomas Kenny, John Williams, and

John Ward, seamen ; after which

The I'rosecutor closed his charge. The Prisoner prayed the Court, to

permit him to oiler his defence on the following day; " as not only the

conduct of the Prosecutor, but other circuMSt.iuces he had respectfully to

offer to the Court, loudly called on him, in justice to himself, to animadvert

thereon."

At the sitting of the Court on the following day, Mr. \V. Donald, Surgeon

of the Dispatch, was called in a;:ain. lie said, in answer to the Court, that

he did not, at any time, when Davie was on deck, report to Capt. Hawkins,

that it would be dangerous to keep him there, and that he never heard the

Captain give any order for Daiic to come on deck, after he had reported

liis being under a course of mercury.

The Prisoner then requested permission of tiie Court for his friend to read

his Defence, which was granted. Captain Hawkins's friend then read a

most able and eloquent Defence. It commenced by Stalin", that the

Prisoner was advised, lie might demur to the competency of the Court to

try him, on the authority of the articles under which lie was tried; but,

resting on his conscious innocence, and the whole course of his conduct,

which had been directly the opposite of the crime ullcdgcd against him, hu

had felt it due to his honour to meet the accusation with an open front.

The Defence then states, that he had retired to his residence at Saltash, in

Cornwall, w here, in character and opulence, he ranks w ilh the most respect

able of his neighbours, and has the honour to belong to its Corporation, being

one of it, Aldermen, and a Magistrate.—" Basking as I then was," the

Defence proceeds, "in the ease of my retirement from service, and in the

serene enjoyment of an undisturbed and happy conscience, (to which my

prosecutor must be a stranger,) I dreamt not that any one (fiend-like) was

meditating in the dark so serious an attack upon inc. It so happened that

a.i electioneering controversy and a borough faction existed at Saltash,

in which certainly no one of the truly honourable and respectable Lords of

the Admiralty bore any part, but in which some of those who happen to

enjoy the confidence of their Lordships, I venture to assert was principally

engaged. . To this person I w as in an opposite iutcrest ; and whilst tnese

things were passing in that boi gh, n verbal communication, I , received

with astonishment, through the medium of a third person, of the ch.irge

that was raising against me, accompanied with a hint, (which three of that

borough took opportunities to join in, strongly persuading and soliciting

my acquiesce nee,) that if I w ould throw my w eight into the scale ot influence

of their Friend, no prosecution should ever take place against ma. Con

scious ns I was of my innocence, and rou»cd tb an honest indignation of

the vile attempt to seduce nic from those principles which are the pride

of my life, 1 spurned the contaminated otYcr with the contempt it descried;

I defied the malice of every foe, and, sitcredly jealous of my honour, I

avowed I would meet every charge, confident that 1 should come out vin

dicated, before whatever tribunal it might be instituted. These circum

stances I assert on my honour, and am ready to verify on oath. Had [

yielded to such a base invitation, 1 have just reason to think this Court

would never have been assembled; but no sooner was it ascertained that I

was not to he moved from my principles, than, barely on the ground of an

anonymous letter, an inquiry is instituted ;and persons (some of whom wera

the worst characters in tiie ship, and two of them actually dos. i ters from it)

ore sought out for its support."
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The Defence then comments with severity on ah assertion in the anohf*

mous letter., that an interior officer would encounter ruin in bringing forward

such an accusation, and userts the honour of ourCourts Martial. It after

wards goes on to discuss and combat the whole train of the evidence, and

finally contends, that it is crude, vague, and contradictory. The Witnesse»

who spoke with most bitterness against the Prisoner, together with the

Prosecutor, were, the Defence observes, proved, by the Prosecutor's own

evidence, to have been officers reprehended by Captain II. for repeated

misconduct; and it infers malignity in their motive, and very little scruple

tn their testimony. Enough too had slipt out in evidence to show that there

was un actual conspiracy, a combining together, amongst the. Witnesses, who>

had said any thing to the Prisoner's disadvantage, to fabricate a charge.

One of these Witnesses had declared, not that his discipline was too severe,

but too relaxed, and that this was the opinion of his fellow officers. It had

been proved by the Surgeon, that the deceased had slept between the main

mast and the fore-mast bulk head. of the gun-room, the best place in the

ship; that the deceased never appeared un deck after the venereal disease

was discovered upon him; and, before that time, his complaints were not so

bad as he allcdsed : that the deceased quacked himself, by internal and.

external medicines, actually producing a mortification ; the official report

to the transport office (made when this trial could not have been thought

of) shows that the deceased was properly attended, and had wine allowed

instead of grog. It was proved by one of the Witnesses on whom the Pro

secutor might best expect to rely, that the deceased had been actually in

valided from an hospital just before he tame on board ; concurrent

testimony proved that he was a skulker, c;irly shamming to be ill to get to the

hospital, and from the service ; was extremely filthy and noxious, and was

Universally deemed an impostor ; and it was in proof, that the Prisoner had

ordered Rowley to put a clean shirt on Dav ie, and to dry his bed. The

practice of having the sick on deck, for air, was fully justified, particulaily

in this man, from his filthy habits. The concurrent testimony of all the Wit

nesses proved, that the Prisoner had given orders that no man should be

struck or ill treated on board his ship : and by the testimony of all, as a

general fact, that the Prisoner was not guilty of cruel or oppressive con

duct to the crew. The Defence, speaking of Dav ie, says—

" I adiSit that I did ouce, and once only, shove him from mc on dork ir»

contemptuous indignation at his conduct, about the second or third day of

hit coming on board ; and I declare, on my honour, I never at nuy other

time lifted my hand against him."

It concluded by stating, the Prisoner would call only three Witnesses to

the charge itself; one to rebut a single point of evidence, (when it had been

stated that the Prisoner gave orders to the Cook to beat Davie,} for he felt

there was but that one to rebut, and two to speak to a fact his Prosecutor

had not furnished him with. He should then call on one of the Honourable

Members of the Court, to his character, aud produce other evidence of cha

racter.

Sir T. Lavie said—" I have been ship-mqte with Captain Hawkins ; I do

affirm that his conduct was uniformly marked with mildness, humanity, and

gentleness."

Capt. Mends called.—" I have been intimate with Capt. Hawkins between,

twenty-two and twenty-three years; and seven of that wc were Midshipmen

and Lieutenants of the same ship, and that gave me full opportunity of

knowing him; and during the whole lime, when we were ou duty together,

I solemnly declare, that I know of no instance of any thing like cruelty,

oppression, or injustice in hi? conduct; on the contrary, his luuduct «u

marked by the utuwist degree of humanity and bcuevoltnce."
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Mr. Wm. Evans, Cook of the Dispatcli called—Capt. Hawkins. Q. Do

you remember William Davie being in the Dispatch, and did you belong to

her all the time he was in her ? A. Yes. Q. Did I ever order you to beat

him, with the stick you usually have, or any other weapon? A. No.

Q. Did you ever beat him while on board? A. No.

Court.—Q. What sort of stick did you carry when the deceased was on

board, and for what purpose? A. The first thing I could get hold of to

steady myself, having lost my leg, sometimes a broomstick. Q. Did you

•ver strike any body with that broomstick ? A. No.

Prosecutor.—Q. Do you recollect Capt. Hawkins sent for you three or

four days after the Dispatch sailed ? A. Yes. Q. Do you recollect Capt.

H. giving you orders respecting the deceased, on the larboard side of the

quarter deck? A. Yes. Q. Do you recollect, that Lieut. Barrel and myself

were present? A. I cannot recoiled that. (j. What orders did Capt. If.

give? A. To keep him in the store-room, to do something, and not to let

him lay about the galley. Q. If he did not go when ordered, what were his

orders? A. To get him there, and keep him there till 12 o'clock, and

then let him come out again.— No other orders. Q. Did Capt. H. point to

the stick you had in your hand ? A. Not to my knowledge.

Court.—y. Had you orders from Capt.H. t;> beat or ill treat the deceased

in any way ? A Not to my knowledge. Q. Did you think, in consequence

of what the Captain said to you, you were authorized to do it ? A. I did

not. Q. Do you know that the Captain in any way, or through any chan

nel, used the deceased in a cruel or oppressive"1 manner ? A. No, 1 do

not.

Captain Hawkins.—Q. Was the store-room in which [ ordered Davie to

bo kept, as comfortable a place as any cabin forward ? A. Yes, it was.

Thomas Bolam, Runner's Mate of the Dispatch, called.—Q. Do you

remember William Davie being in the Dispatcli, and did you belong to her

all the time he was in her? A. Yes. Q. Was he your messmate? A. He

was. Q. Had he quack medicines in his chest? A. I do not know what

medicines they were ; he had medicines. Q. Did you ever give him of

those medicines by Iris own desire? A. Yes, often.

Court.—Q. How long before the death of Uavie did you give him any

of those medicines ? A. From his iirst coming on board till four or five days

after we went to sea ; I gave him powders aud something out of a bottle,

and some bougies. Q. Did he ever say for what purpobe he took those

medicines? A. lie said, they were medicines that he got from a Dactor on

shore, he thought they would do him good. Q. Did he take them when the

Surgeon of the ship give him medicines. A. No, he did not. Q. Of what

disorder did he complain for which lie took those medicines ? A. A stoppage

of his water. Q. Did you ever inform your Captain or the Surgeon, that

he took such medicines ? A. No, I never did. Q. Could Davie at any

time have got those medicines without your knowledge? A. I -do not

know. "

A letter from Sir C. M. Pole, to the Judaje Advocate, dated Chandos-

street, Cavendish-square, was read, as part of the Defence. Sir Charles,

after stating that he could not possibly attend the Court Martial, expresses

his intention, to have offered himself as a most willing aud anxious Witness

to Capt. Hawkins' general character and conduct for nearly twenty years j

to have declared on oath, that Capt.H. had served with him, from the year

1786, aud was scarcely ever out of his knowledge as to behaviour and con

duct until his promotion from the Royal George in 98; in which period his

character and conduct were those of a most humane, considerate, and

benevolent officer, zealously attentive to the sick and suffering seamen ; and
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he should also have declared on oath, he was almost the last man in the

service against whom such an attack could have obtained credit.

Here the evidence for the Prisoner closed.

The Court being cleared, and the Prisoner, after some deliberation,

being brought in, the Judge Advocate read the following sentence:—The

Court is of o/iiniun, that the Charges have no! been proved against the said

Capl, Edward IL iciins, but were scandalous unit malicious, and doth adjudge

him to be acquitted.

Feb. 17. A Court Martial was held on board the Cladiator, on IJcut.

Alexander Day, of the Royal Marines, on charges exhibited by Lieutenant

Trotter, commanding on board the prison ship Guilford, in the harbour, for

contempt, disobcdicacc of ordeis, and neglect of duty.—President, Captain

Lechmerc. The Court, after a very short deliberation, adjudged Lieutenant

Day to be honourably acquitted ofall the charges.

I'tn. 20. George Melvin, seaman of His Majesty's ship Antelope, was

tried by a Court Martial, for desertion, and sentenced to receive 300

lashes.

JLttttVS on frtttttt,

Copied verbatim from the Loxdos Gazette.

[Continued from page 88.]

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, JANUARY 24, 1007.

Copy of a Letter from Rear-Admiral the Honourable Sir Alexander Coch

rane, K. B., Commander in Chief of His Majesty's Ships and Vessels at

the Lecnard Islands, to William Marsden, F.tq.; dated onboard Hit

Majesty's Ship Northumberland, in Carlisle Bay, Barludoes, 10th Dc-

ce/iibtr, 1800.

SIR,

PTTUIE enclosed copy of a letter from Lieutenant Barker, of His Majcs-

ul ty's armed Inig Grenada, gives an account of the third privateer

captured by that vessel in three weeks.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

ALEX. COCHRANE.

His Majesty's Brig Grenada, St. George's,

am, Grenada, Nurendier 'U, 1800.

T have the satisfaction to acquaint yon, that at daylight this morningt

London Bridge Rock bearing east three leagues, I discovered a suspicious

vessel to the southward ; and, after a chase of four hours, came up with aud

captured the French sloop privateer le Tigre, mounting two six-pounders,

and twenty-siiL-men, out from Guadaloupe fifteen days, and hud taken »

mail boat.

I have much satisfaction in this rapture, as the vessel sails very fast, and

has done contidciuble damage to the coasting trade of ijt. Lucia and St.

Vincent. ,

I have the hoonur to be, &c.

JOHN BARKER.

The Hon. Sir A. Coihranc, K. U., &c. $c. $c.
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JANUARY 31.

Cttpy of a Letter from Vice-Admiral the Right lion. Lord Collingscooi,

Commander in Chief of His Majrtsy's Ships and Vessels in the Mediter

ranean, lo William Marsden, Esj.; dated on board His Majesty's Ship

Ocean, off Cadi:, lite 3th of January 1807.

SIR,

Enclosed I transmit to you a letter from the Honoura'ble Captain Walde-

grave, of His Majesty's sloop the Minorca, informing me of his having

chased a number of those small privateers which infest the Straits, and,

by a skilful manoeuvre having separated the largest from the rest, cap

tured her.

I have the honour to be, &c.

COLLINGWOOD.

Uis Majesty's Sloop Minorca, Gibraltar

MY lord, , Buy, December 29, 1800.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that on my passage, to this port with

the Spanish vessel I captured on the 23d, on entering the Straits eleven of

the enemy's privateers stood out to reconnoitre us so near, that I gave chase

to them, on which tliey dispersed. Wo were coming up with two very fast,

when the largest stood to the westward, with the intention of cutting off our

prize. Having allowed her to get a sufficient distance offshore to prevent

her regaining it, I hauled up, and after a chase of two hours, captured her,

close to Cape Trafalgar.

Her name is the Nostra Senora del Carmen, alias-la Cnridad, mounting

two twelve-pounders, two four-pounders, and two large swivels, having on,

board thirty-five men out of her complement of fifty.

I have peculiar satisfaction in announcing this capture, being one of the

largest of that class which infest these Straits.

I afterwards captured a small felucca, the Spanish packet from Tangier

to Tariffa, having a mail on board.

I have the honour to be, &c.

G. G. VYALDEGRAVE.

To the Right Honourable Vice-Admiral

Lord Collingwood, Hfc.

Cojry of a Letterfrom Commodore Sir Home Popham, to William Marsden,

Esq.; dated on board His Majesty's Ship the Leda, off Buenos Ayres, the

Mil of'August, 1806.

SIR,

I have the honour to transmit to you, for the information of the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty, the copy of a letter which I have this day

received from Captain Kin.;, ot His Majesty's ship Diadem.

I have the honour to be, &C.

HOME POPHAM.

Diadem, Monte Video N.N. E.Jlve

MR, leagues, July 80, 1806.

I beg to inform you, that a strange sail having been discovered in the

N. YV. quarter about noon this day, 1 immediately weighed and chased her

until the Diadem was in four fathoms water, when I hove to, and detaclied

the boats, who soon came up with her and captured her. She proved to

be a Spanish man of war brig, called the Arrogante, pierced for twelve guns,

but had only two mounted, with twenty-four men on board.

1 have, &c. WILL. KING.

To Commodore Sir Home Popham, K. B.,

<5r. <$'<>•
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Copy of another Letter from Commodore Sir Home Popham, to William

Martden, Esq. ; dated on board the Diadem, Rio de la Plata, September

. 9,1806.

SIR,

I have the honour to transmit you, for the information of my Lords Com

missioners ol" the Admiralty, the copy of a letter which I have this day re

ceived from Captain Honyman.

I have the honour to be, Arc.

HOME POPHAM.

His Majesty's Ship Leda, off Monte

SIR, Video', September 9, 1806.

In obedience to your signal to slip, at ten A.M. we made sail in chase of

a Brigantinc standing towards the river St. Lucia; at two P.M. Point del

Espinello bearing N. about four miles, and conceiving ourselves near the

Rock la Paneln, tacked ship, with an intention of making a short board to

prevent the enemy from gaining the river; shortly after, the chase not being

able to weather the rocks oft" the point, she bore up and ran for Monte

Video; tacked, and made all sail towards her, and at half-past three drove

her on shore, close under the Pointa de las Yagues, when she hoisted Spa

nish colours i anchored in four fathoms within gun-shot; hoisted out the

large cutter, pinnace, and launch, and sent them, manned and armed, to

endeavour to bring off or destroy the enemy ; Lieutenant Parker, and Mr.

O'Grady, Mate, in the large cutter; Mr. Lascelles, Mate, in the pinnace ;'

and Lieutenant .Stewart, and Mr. Sterne, Midshipman, in the launch, with

a carronade to cover the boats. During the time they were pulling to the *

vessel, we fired from the ship, to prevent, if possible, the enemy from col

lecting. At six P. M. the cutter and pinnace returned ; Lieutenant Parker

reports his having boarded the enemy, she was pierced for fourteen guns,

had none on board, and deserted by the crew ; from the heavy sea and state

of the vessel, he found it impossible to get her off or destroy her by fire, he

therefore cut the cable and left her to drift further in amongst the breakers.

The wind veered more to the southward after the boats left the ship, the

launch unavoidably sunk aud was lost, and in the act of taking out her crew,

about two hundred men, who had before concealed themselves behind the

Sand-hills, commenced a fire of musketry on the other boats, and unfortu

nately wounded Lieutenant Stewart, and three men, who were with much

difficulty brought off.

Lieutenant Parker, and those with him, appear to have acted with great

ileal ; and, had the weather been more favourable, I make no doubt they

would have done themselves great credit, and had to contend with a visible

instead of an invisible force.

I cannot conclude this without mentioning, that it is the second wound

received this war by Liemenat Stewart in the service of his country, and I

trust their Lordships will consider him entitled to their protection, hi*_

last wound having occasioned the loss of his left arm much above the

elbow joint, but I am happy to say he is now in a fair way of reco

very. Enclosed I have the honour to transmit a list of the names of the

wounded. I am, &c.

HOB. HONYMAtf.

Commodore Sir Home Popham, K. B.

fyc. ifc. SfC.

List of Wounded.

Lieutenant William Stewart ; William Cumber, seaman ; John AYhite,

ditto ; ——- Abdula, ditto, dangerously.
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FEBRUARY 8.

Co?y of a Letterfrom the Rip!:! Honourable Lord Keith, K. B., Admiral of

tlx White, tfC, to Wdltuin Marsdcit, £s</. ; dated off Rumsgate, the 1st

Instant.

SIR,

I transmit, for their Lordships' information, a copy of a letter which I

have received from Captain Stoil'lart, of His Majesty's sloop the Cruizcr.

acquainting me that he had driven on shore, in the- vicinity of Blankenberg,

and afterwards brought off, the French privateer !e Brave, of sixteen guns;

and also that he had recaptured the T^ander of Shields, and the Guardian

of Bridlington.

Their Lordships will have much satisfaction in observing the judicious

management that has been manifested hv Captain Stod lart on tiiat occa

sion, as well as the meritorious conduct of his officers and boats' crews.

I have the honour to be, &c.

KEITH.

His Majesty's Sloop Crmzcr, at Sea,

HY LORD, January 9.8, 1807.

I have the honour to inform your Lordship, that on the 26th instant, at

two A. M., as we were stretching from the Island of Walcherc n towards tha

Galloper Shoal, and only four leagues from the latter, a lugger ..as seen

pacsingoiir weather beam on the opposite tack; l*eing both u':tler easy sail,

no alteration was made until out of sight, when the «kw veering to tha

west, enabled us to fetch into her wake : after ■• ! ... . .uase, we forced her

on shore three miles to the westward of Blank Moera, at which time her

Captain and considerable part of her crew niaoe their estv.pe. I nficliortti

about, half gun-shot off, to scour the hunch, if necessary, and cover tha

boats, which were dispatched under the direction of Lieut* nunt IJrarse, as

sisted by Mr. Lash, the Master, and Air. Moffat, Master'-* Mato; tiirongli

whose animated exertions the privateer was got off widiout sustaining tha

smallest damage. During the performance of thi* service, the enemy col

lected on the Sand-hills, and kept up a brir.k lire of musketry without effect.

The logger is !e llravc, of Dunkirk, carrying sixteen guns, and is reputed

oivc of the fastest sailing vc-sels of her description: she had captured the

Leander, a Collier brie, of Shields, and an English L'alliot, laden with rum

on Government account; the Master and crews of which were found oa

hoard of her. The Iypandcr was retaken by us that afternoon, as well as

the (iimrdian. of Bridlington, which had been captured by le Kevancha

privateer, off Flatn'uoruugli Head, along with four others, all from tha

lialtit.

I have the honour to be, &c.

P. STODDART.

Admiral Lord Keith, K. li. & c. eye. £rc.

Copy a letterfrom Vice-Admiral Russell to William Marsden, Esq. }

dated on board the Majestic, in Ya/'iwath Road*, tin Z\$t uf January

1807.

SIR,

Herewith I enclose a letter from Lieutenant Tracey, of the Priucoss Au«

gusta hired cutter, reporting his having captured the Jena privateer, and

recaptured her prize, a Prussian ship, laden with timber, bound to London,

which I beg you will lay before my Lords Commissioners of the Ad»

iniralty. . I am, inc.

X. M. RUSSELL.

/2at>. «r$>nm. OoI.XVII. y
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Hit Majesty's Hirer! Cutler Princes* Augusta,

III, Yarmouth Roads, Jan. 31, lik)7.

I herewith enclose a letter to Admiral the Right Hon. Lonl Keith. K.

Commander in Chief, of which the following is in substance a duplicate, lor

your information.

MY LORD,

I have the honour to inform yonr Lordship, that on the 27th inst. Lowes*

toffc bearing west by north forty-live mile-, at half-past eleven P.M. 1 fill

in with n French cutter privateer, and chased her to the S, S. E. until half-

past two A.M. on the 2!ith, when having got alongside of her, and tiring

sonic guns and musketry into her, she lowered her sails, and hailed that she

lad struck. ,

She is called the Jena, commanded by C ptain Francis Capolle, with thirty

men, mounting four guns, and has on boaid a great number of small arms.

Had sailed from Flushing twelve days ago, and made two captures; one ot

w hich, a Urge Prussian ship, laden with a valuable cargo of timber, bound

to London, I recaptured on the same morning.

I have the honour to be, tec.

J. TRACEY, Lieut, and Coin.

To Vice-Admiral Russell, <$c 4"f. 4"f*

FEBRUARY 7.

Copy of a Letter from Vice-Admiral Ducrcs, Commander in Chief of His

Majesty's Ships and Vessels at Jamaica, to William Marsden, Esy. ; dated

at Port Royal, December 1, 1806.

SIR,

On the Pique's return from her cruise, I received from Captain Ross

two letters, of which the enclosed are copies, and transmit them to you,

for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

I am, file

J. R, DACRES.

His Majesty's Ship Pique, Mona Passage,

srR, November 1, 1806.

I have the honour to inform you, that the barge and two other boats of

His Majesty's ship under my command, were sent yesterday to intercept a

schooner coming round Cape Roxo (Porto Rico), but ow ing to a very heavy

squall, with rain, coining offshore, they lost sight of her in the night; hue

have great satisfaction in adding, that Lieutenant Bell, who commanded the

party, assisted by Lieutenant Baillie, of the Royal Marines, pushed in for

Cabaret Bay, where they completely succeeded hi destroying a battery ou

shore, of three guns, spiking them up, breaking the carriages, and bring

ing out a very fine Spanish copper-bottomed brig, pierced for twelve

guns.

I have the honour to he, &c.

; C. Bv U. ROSS.

To J. R. Daercs, E$ij.t tjc, 4* 4 C-

His Majesty's Ship Pique, Mona Passage,
■ STR, Novtmber 5, 1806.

I have the honour to inform you, that on the 2d instant, Lieutenant Bakerr

in the launch of I lis Majesty's ship under my command, chased and drove

on shore, after some smart skirmishing, upon the reef ofCape Roxo, a French;

iciuche-riggcd privateer, of two guns, four swivels, and twenty-six men,,

where she .vas totally lost.
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I have the pleasure further to inform yon, that on his returning tojoin the

ship, he succeeded in capturing (alter a very long chase) another very last

sailing French privateer, of one gun, and twenty men,

I have, &c.

C. a H. ROSS.

J. R. Dacres, Esq., Vice-Admiral of the

White, 6>c. $c. Sec.

Copy ofanother Letter from Fire- 'dmiral Dacres, to William Martden, Esq.;

dated ut Port Royal, December 10, 1800.

sin,

I have the honour to enclose you, for the information of the Lords Com-

missioners of the Admiralty, the copy of a letter I have received from Cap

tain r>riggs, of the Orpheus, acquainting ine of his having captured the Spa

nish schooner Susanna, of four guns, from Campeche to the I lavannah, with

merchandize. I am, &c.

J. R. DACRES. .

Orpheus, in the Gulfof Mexico,

sir, l3//» Novc iiber, iaOO.

I beg to acquaint you, that on the 12th instant I fell in with, and, after a

short chase, captured the Spanish schooner Susanna, of four guns, (two

eights and two sixes,) from Campeche to the Huvannah, .>ith mer

chandize. 1 am, &c.

T. BRIGGS. '

To J. R. Dacres, Esq., Vice-Admiral of the

While, 4r. <$-c. 6/c.

Copy of another Inciter from Vice-Admiral Dacres, to William Mursden,

Esq.; dated at Port Royal, December 12, 1806.

sin,

Their Lordships will be concerned to learn, that the enclosed copy of a

letter from Captain Ayscough, of His Majesty's ship Success, acquainting

nic of the destruction of the Vcugcur felucca-rigged privateer, of one gun;

and about fifty men, by tiie boats of that ship; reports so great a loss of killed

and wounded, though great intrepidity and perseverance were displayed,

very creditable to the party engaged in it. ■»

1 am, &c. J. R. DACRE&

His Majesty's Ship Success, Lucea, '
sir, • 6th December, 1806. ' «

I beg leave to inform you, that, on the morning of the 2Qth of last month,

standing in for the Innd to the eastward of Cumberland harbour, I observed

a small felucca running into Hidden Port. Mr. W. Duke, the nrst;L>eute-

•liant, volunteered his services, with Lieutenant Charles Spence, and acting

Lieutenant Dowell O'Reilly. The barge and yawl were. armed, and in.

stantly dispatched. On their approach they found her crew had landed

(about fifty in number) with their small arms, and the only long gun; had

Jashcd the vessel to the trees; posted themselves on a hill close to the

beach, and tired dow n on our boats with grape and musketry in the most

determined manner. ([ am very sorry to say Lieutenant Duke was killeu]

the first volley.) Lieutenant Spence, who took the command, informs me it

was impossible to staud the continual tire kept up from our boats for one

hour aud tw.enty minutes, (several of the enemy having fallen during that

time.) From the barge being shot through in mauy places, seven wounded

men in the boats, Lieutenant Spence very properly judged it would be only

sacrificing the lives of the brave party attempt the hill, he therefore or
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dercd the vessel to be towed out, which was done from under a very heavy

fire of grape. By her journal she appears to lie tho Vengcur French

privateer, and s:u!cd from the city of St. Domingo the 1st of October,

which, from being lcakjr, owing to shot-holes, &c. sunk astern of the

ship.

Lieutenant Ppcnce speaks in the highest terms of the nrtine Lieutenant

O'lteilly, (uhe lias been in thai situation with inc above eight months,) the

petty otricers, seamen, and ni;irin. s under his orders.

I Cannot omit recommending to your notice Mr*. William Rand Hughes,

MasterVMate, who passed for a Lieutenant, and conducted himself in a

very spirited 1n.1n.1er.

With concern I enclose you a list of the killed, wounded, and missing;

and have the honour to be, &c.

JOHN AYSCOUGH.

To Vice-Admirnl Dacra, C mmmndtr in Chief, ,

4 c 4f- 4 ' - Jamaica.

AHehirnofKilled, Wounded, and Missing, in the Bouts commanded by Lieu

tenant Charles Sjience, of His Majesty's S/iiji Stueess, John Ayseough,

Ca,.tain, in Action uih the Vcng ur Fren h Felu-ca l'riiatcer,

of one gun and about Jifly Men, on the tilth of JCfovemb* r l&OO, in Hidden

Port, on the Coast oJ'Culia.

.- William, Duke, first Lieutenant, killed; Dowell O'Reilly, acling Lieute

nant, won i del in the leg; John Frederick, ordinary, badly wounded in the,

thigh ; James Clev.tr, able, badly wounded i.i the knee joint ; Henry Bibby,

Ordinary, badly wounded through the body; John llornshy, able, badly

wounded through the lungs; Daniel Burn-;, landman, slightly wounded in

the fingers; Jasper Wheeler, marine, slightly wounded in the hand; An

thony Pascal, aide, missing, supposed to have deserted.

Totul—1 killed, 7 wounded, and 1 missing.

JOHN AYSCOUGH, Captain.

THOMAS UEAK, Surgeon.

Copy of a Letter from the F.:rl of St. Vincent, K.B., Admiral and Co -

manckr in Chit f of Hi* Maj. sty's Fleet tmphyid in the Chamfe , Sound'

iiigs, <f)C. to William Muitdi.ii, Eiu:; dattd in Town, the Sd Instant.

SIR,

1 enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admi

ralty, copy of a letter winch I have this day received from Captain Sir

Thomas Luvie, of Hid Majesty ship the Blanche.

I am, &c. ST. VINCENT.

Hit Majesty's Ship Blanche, off Bour-

1IT T.ORD, dean*, Juiinary 1 j, 180?.

Thrive the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's information, a copy of

It letter I have addressed to Captain Keats, Commander of a squadron of

His Majesty's ships olf Rochefort.

" With my accustomed cood fortune I have intercepted the George

Washington, and found Captain Karc-irian, late Comumnder of the Valeu-

rcuse French frigate, «iih his othcers and men on bourd, consisting, in all, -

of three hundred and six men ; but she has no stores belonging to that ship.

I have taken the prisoners out, and sent the ship to England."

I have the honour to be, &c

THOMAS LAVIE.

To the SJght Hon. Earl St. Vincent, Com*

mundtr in Chief, ijc.^c.lfc, ( .. . .
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Copy of a Letterfrom Captain Campbell, of His Majesty's Ship the "texel, to

William Marsden, Esq.; dated in Leith Roads, the 4th Instant.

SIR,

You will lie pleased to acquaint the Lords Commissioners of the Admi

ralty ot" the arrival here, yesterday, of His Majesty's hired defence ship the

Norfolk, from Sheerness; and herewith I enclose n letter which J have re

ceived from Captain Kichan. giving an account of the cajTurc of l'Adolphe

French privateer, as mentioned in my letter to you of the 31st ult.

I am, &c.

D. CAMPBELL.

His Majrs'y's armed Defence Ship Notfolk,

MR, Leith Rmtds, February 3, 1807.

I have to acquaint you, that on my returning from the Nore to this an

chorage, »e observed on the HBth ult., at eighto'clock A. M., aluggcr beam

ing E.N. E. distant six or seven miles, Flainbro' Head bearing N.N.AY.

distant four miles, the wind \V. S. W., several merchant vesscis in shore;

marlo nil sail in chase, and. at twenty minutes past one o'clock 1'. M. came

up and boarded. The chase proved to be l'Adolphe French privateer, com

manded by 'acques Francis Leclerc, mounting fourteen guns, and having

on board thirty-nine men ; two guns, fourteen carriages, with their boats

and ports, they had thrown overboard dnr ng the chase. She sailed from

. Dunkirk Roads on the '21st ult. and made a capture Oil the OHd ult. of the

Leith packet, laden with hemp, &c., from Tnuningen bound to Loudon, near

the Dogger I5.mk. Wc found on board 1'Adolpha" the Master and five of

die crew, with three passengers. 1 have, &c.

W. RICHAN.

Donald Campbell, i'.sy., Captain of IDs Ma~

jetty's Ship Texet,S,e. ljc. See. . >

FEMtlUllY 10.

Extract tff a Letter from the Ri^ht Honourable Lord Keith, K.B., Admiral

ot't .c While, $e. to William Marsden, Esq.; dalid iff Ramsgate, the Ut/i

Insttnt.

I have also the satisfaction of enclosing a copy of a letter from Captain

James, of His Majesty's sloop the Kite, to Vice-Admiral llolloway, report

ing the capture of le Chasseur, another French lugger privateer, and one of

those by which the Channel has lately been infested.

His Jlfuirsty's Sloop Kite, Daunt,

SIR, t 7 / h 'February, 1807.

I beg leave to inform you, that last night, about half-past eleven, tfic

North Foreland Light bearing VV. by S. distant about four leagues, I fell in

with aud captured, af ter a chase of one hour and a half, a French lugger

privateer le Chasseur, commanded by Jacques Francois Fourmentier,

pierced for sixteen guns, two only mounted, the remainder being in the hold.

She is a very fast-sailing vessel, only three months old ; sailed from Calais

yesterday morning in company with another privateer of the same descrip

tion : had not made any capture since she last sailed; licr complement of

men was fifty-two, but had only forty-two on board when captured, two of

which were wounded. Fortunately our shot cut away his jib, when we first

commenced ourfire upon him, otherwise the chase would have been long, and

our success doubtful. I have, &tv

JOS. JAMES.

yia-A4'»ir*i Ualktsay, ifC feet, tft.
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FEBRUARY 14.

Copy of a 'Letter from the Honourable Captain Stopford, nf His Majesty t

SUp the Spencer, io William Martden, Esq. ; dated at I'ortol'raya, St.

Jvgn, the lllh January, 1807.

SIR,

I herewith transmit two letters which I have received from Captain Car-

bet, of His Majesty's ship the Nereide, acquainting me with the captures

of two Spanish vessels.

I have the honour to be, &c.

ROBERT STOPFORD.

Ijis Majes'y's Ship Nereide, off" Madeira,

gin, 2d December, 1800.

His Majesty's ship under my command captured, on the 25th ult., in lat,

42 dee. N., long. 11 deg. W., II I'rillianle Spanish lusreer privateer, of tout

guns and fit'iy men, out two days from Vigo, On a four months' cruise, and

bad captured nothing.

J wai much pJeased at this capture, as there were several sail in sight when

I chased him, some of which might have become his prey.

I have the honour to be, &c.

R. CORBET,

Captain the Hon. it. Stopford.

His Majesty's Ship Nereide, at Sea,

Hit, ■ 21st November, 1800.

Yesterday, whilst under separation from the convoy under your orders, in

lat. 47 dej;. N., long. 10 dc^. W., I captured, after a chase ofsome hours, el

Vcloz Spanish corvette, pierced for twenty guns, fitted out at Bilboa, with

ten guns mounted, and seventy-five men, to carry dispatcher some passen

gers of distinction, and a cargo of flour on Government account, to the

Caraccas. She is a beautiful vessel, was to have been full armed abroad,

and since her capture has kept way with the Nereide on all points of

wiling.

R. CORBET.

The Hon. It. Stopford, trc. tec. tec.

FEBRUARY 17.

Copy ofa tetter from the Earl of Si. Vincent, K. B., Admiral and Com-

tnune'er in Chief nf His Majesty's Fleet employed in the Channel, Sound-

'i»g'> t)f., to William Marsden, Esij.i dated in Town, the 13th Instant.

tilt, ,

I enclose herewith a copy of a letter from Commodore Keats, and of one

adflrt">sc;i ti> Iriui t y Captain Lord ( ochrane, giving a more detaded account

of an attack innde upon Fort Kooucttc, at the entrance of I tic Bai'sin d'Ar-

casson, whereof llic outline was reported in an enclosure of my letter of the.

17 lU ultimo. i am, <Scc.

ST. VINCENT.

His Majesty's Ship Superb, off" Chassirvnt

NT lord, 28/A January, 1807. t

I have the honour herewith to transmit a letter, which T have just re.

ceived from Lord Cochrane, Captain ot'.llis.-iVl»je*,{yV ship b*ap»ricuseA
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reporting the particulars of an enterprizc (noticed in my letter to your'

Lordship of the 10th instant,) highly creditable to Lieutenant Maple*

ton of that ship, and to the officers and men employed under his com

mand.

I have the honour to be, &c.

R. G. KEATS.

Tlte Earl of Si. Vincent, K. B., <$c. <$c IfC

His Majesty's Ship imperieutc,

sir, January 7, 1807.

Having been led in chase to the southward yesterday, as the Impcrieuse

passed the Bason of Arcasson, in returning to the stntion you had assigned,

Lieutenant Mapletou volunteered his services to bring out with the boats

whatever vessels misfit be found there, and, as a preliminary step, attacked

Fort ltoquctte, which was Intended for the defence of the entrance. A

large quantity of military stores was destroyed, four thirty-six pounders,

two field pieces, and a thirteen inch mortar spiked, the platoons and car*

riuges burnt, and the fort laid in ruins. •

. The Honourable Mr. Napier and Mr. H. Stewart, Midshipmen, accom

panied Lieutenant Mapleton; and Mr. Gibbert, the Surgeon's rirst Assist

ant, embraced the opportunity to show his zeal even in this utfair, foreign to

his profession.

I am happy to add, that as it was well conducted, so it was accomplished

without any loss.

Subjoined is a list of vessels taken or destroyed since the fifteenth of last

month.

I have the honour to be, &c.

COCHRANE.

Captain R. Keats, His Majesty's Ship Superb,

4 r. 4rc. tyc.

Vessels captured.

Le Jean Baptiste, laden with wine; el Anna, laden with wine; Perc de

Famille, laden with wine; la Decide, laden with rosin; Joseph, laden with

butter and cheese ; Cutter, laden with butter and cheese; Wilhehniua, na

tional transport ; l'Aimabie Nannete, laden with wine.

Vessels destroyed.

Ship Frederica, a transport, wrecked ; ship St. Jean, n transport, wreck

ed; a chasse marte, sunk; ia Confiance de Nantes, destroyed ; a chasse

luaree, destroyed; a sloop sunk, drifted to sea; a small sloop, went

•drift.

LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY.

Sunday, February 22, 1807.

Admiralty Office, Feb. 21, 1807.

Captain Lydiard, ofHis Majesty's Ship the Anson, arrived here this morn'

ing, tilth dispatches from Vice-Admiral Dacres, Comsimnder in Chiefof

His Majesty's Ships and Vessels at Jamaica, to William Marsden, Esq. ;

of' which thefollowing are copies.

sir, Shark, Port Royal, Jan. 11,1807.

I liave much satisfaction in congratulating my Lords Commissioners of

the Adiniraky on the capture of the Island of Curacoa, ou New Yeai'f
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Day, in the rooming, by the four frames named in the margin *, under the

orders of Captain Brisbane, of the Arcthusa ; a copy of whose letter I

enclose for their Ijordship*' information.

Whilst I contemplate the immense strength of the harbour of Amster

dam, and the supi rim- force contained in its different batteries opposed to

the entrance of the frigates, I know not how sufficiently to admire the

decision of Captain lirhbanc in attempting the hurbour, and the deter

mined bravery and conduct displayed by himself, the other three Captains,

and all Uie olficers and men under his ci>mm:ind : and is another strong

instance of the cool and determined bravery of British seamen.

Captain Brisbane bring from his situation obliged to act as Governor, I

have, as an acknowledgment and high tipprobutinn of his conduct, continued

him in that situation until His Map-sty's pleasure shall he known; and

request, in the strongest manner, thai their lordships will be pleased to

recommend him for tint appointment.

Captain Lydinrd, (who will have the honour of delivering this, and who

f'dly partook of the conquest, and has before distinguished himself off the

Havana,") I beg to refer their Lordships to fur any information. I shall put

an acting Captain into the Aiism until his return, or 1 receive directions

thereon. " I am, &c.

J. R. DACItFS.

sm. His 2Iujtilij'l Ship .Ircthuta, Curwoa, Jan. t, lot)?.

Tt is with the most lively and heartfelt satisfaction I have the honour to

inform you, that His Majesty's squadron under my command has this day

opened the New Year w ith what I humbly Hatter myself wili be deemed uii

enterprizc of considerable consequence to my country!

I proceeded in the execution ot your orders the yj 1 1 1 of November, with

every possible avidity, but the advene wind ami current prevented inc from

reaching this island before the 1st hist. in. my way up I met Cuptniu

Bolton, ol the Fisgard, fining to Jamaica; I took him under mvordeis,

according to your directions, and proceeded with the squadron off this port,

having pr«\ iouslv resolved on that system of a, rack which British seamen

are so capable of executing. M y arrangements having been previously made

known to the respective Captains, I was satisfied nothing further remained,

for inc than to put it i.n execution- My line of battle consisted of the Antliusn,

Latona, Anson, and I lsguard ; and, very.soui after the bxakofi'ay, I

made all possible sail with the ships in close order of buttle, passing the

whole extensive line of sea batteries, and anchored the squadron in a'Stv e

far surpassing i-.j expectations. Being still desirous of having the cffus;ou

of human bl <oii spiiied, I writ the enclosed, No. 1, on the capstan of lint

Majesty's ship Arcthusa, daring the action, which was not regarded, as they

did their utmost to destroy us. Wolds cannot express the ability of the

squadron. The harbour was defended by regular foi iilications, of two tier

of guns, Fort"Amsterdam alone consisting of sixty six pieces of cannon ;

the entrance only lifiy yards wide, athwart which was the Dutch frigate

Hatslar, of 36 guns, mid Surinam, of '„">, with two large schooners of w ar.

One commanded by a Dutch commander; a chain of forts was on Misel-

burg commanding height ; and that almost impregnable fortress, Fort

Kepublique, within the distance of grape shot, cnliluding the whole

harbour.

At a quarter past six o'clock we entered the port ; a severe and destruc

tive cannonade ensued ; the frigate, sloop, and schooners, were carried by

boarding; the lower forts, the citadel and town of Amsterdam, by storm;

all of which, by seven o'clock, were in our possession. For humanity sake

I granted the annexed capitulation; and, at ten o'clock, the British flag was

noistcd in Port Kepublique :—the whole island is in our quiet posscssiou.

* Arelhusa, latona, Anson,' and Fisgard,
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Tiic strength, commerce, and value, I understand, is immense. It is now

become a pleasing part of my duty, although impossible to do justice to the

merits, gallantry, and determination of Captains Wood, Lydiard.nnd Bol

ton, who so nobly headed their respective ship's companies to the storm;

and the same gallantry mid determination are due to the officers, seamen,

and marines, tor follow hit up so glorious an example- Kudosed is a list of

the killed and wounded in His Majesty's squadron. [ have not yet been

able to ascertain that of the enemy, except those in the ships. The Dutch

Commodore was killed early in the action, and the Captain of the Surinam

severely wounded. I have appointed, by Proclamation, Wednesday. next,

the 7th instant, for the inhabitants (which amount to thirty thousand), to

take the Oath of Allegiance to our Most Gracious Sovereign ; those who do

not cVxise, will he instantly embarked as prisoners of war. Kor any farther

particulars, 1 must beg to refer you to that gallant officer, Captain Lydiard.

I have the honour to be, &c.

CHARLES BRISBANE.

To James Richard Dacres, Esq., Vice-Admiral

aj the Unite, Commander in Chief] ifC.

NUMBER I.

His Majesty' Ship Arcllmsa, Curacoa Harbour,

sin, Ja... 1, 1807.

The British sqtiadrou are here to protect, and not to conquer you ; to

presen t' to you your lives, liberty, and property. If a shot is fired at any

one of my squadron after this summons, I shall immediately storm your

batteries. You have five minutes to accede to this determination.

I have the honour to be, &c.

CHARLES BRISBANE.

To His Excellency the Governor of Curacoa.

NUMBER II.

Cvracoa, January J, 1807.

PRELIMINARY ARTiCLES of the Capitulation agreed upon by Charles

Brisbane, Ksq., Captain of His Majesty's ship Areihusa, and senior

officer of a squadron of His Majesty's ships at Curacoa, on the one part;

and by Ilis Excellency Pierre Jean Changuion, Governor of the Island ot

Curacoa, and its Dependencies, ou the other.

Art. I. The Port Republiquc shall immediately be surrendered to the

TJri tish force ; the Garrison sball march out with the honours of war, lay

down their arms, and become prisoners of war.—Answer—Granted.

Art. 1[. The Dutch Garrisou at Curacoa shall be prisoners of war, and

by His Britannic Majesty scut to Holland, not to serve this war before they

shall he regularly exchanged ; aud for the due performance of this Article,

the oificrrs pledge their word of honour.—Answer—Granted.

Art. HI. The same terms as in the above Article, are granted to the

officers ant! people of the Dutch men of war.—Answer—Granted.

Art, IV. All the Civil Officers may remain at their respective appoint

ments if thev think proper; and those who choose, shall be sent by His

Britannic Majesty to Holland.—Answer—Granted.

Art. V. 1 be Burners, Merchants, Planters, and other Inhabitants,

without difference of colour or opinion, shall be respected in their person)

jiiid property, provided they take the Oath of Allegiance to His Bnuuuuc

JVLijesty.—Answer—Granted, neutral property being respected.

jJ3afl. Cfjron. tHoI.XVII. z .'
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Day, in the morning, by the four frigates named in the margin *, un

orders of Captain Brisbane, of the Arclhusa; a copy of whose

euclose for their Lordships' information.

Whilst I contemplate the immense strength of the harbour of

dam, ami the superior force contained in its different batteries <

the entrance of the frigates, I know not how sufficiently to

decision of Captain Brisbane in attempting the harbour,

mined bravery and conduct displayed by himself, the other thre

and all Uie officer* and men under his command : and is a

instance of the cool and determined bravery of British seamen.

Captain Brisbane being from his situation obliged to act as

have, as an acknowledgment and high approbation of his conduct,

him in that situation until His Majesty's pleasure skill l<

request, in the strongest manner, that their Ijjrdahips will

recommend linn for tint appointment

Captain Lydinrd, (who will have the honour of delivering

fully partook of the conquest, and has before distinguished h

Havana,) I beg to refer their Lordships to for any inform i

ail acting Captain into the Ausju until his return, or 1 r

thereon. I am, &C.

.1

stu, His Majiitt/'s Ship .hdhusa, Cur,.

It is with the most lively and heartfelt satisfaction I

inform you, that Ids Majesty's squadron under my cu

opened the New Y< ur v> iih what 1 humbly Matte r my s

enterprise of considerable consequence to my cpuiitr

J proceeded in the execution of yi ur orders the

every possible at idity, but the adverse « in i and Cui

reaching this island before the 1st inst. In. in-.

Bolton, of the l'isgard, going to Jamaica; I to

according to your directions, and proceeded wi

having prev iously resolved on that sy.vteni of

are so capable of executing, My arrangeim

known to the respective Captains, lui

for mc than to put it in t xecutioa, My line

Latona, Anson, anil I isL-nard ; and,

made all possible sail with tlic sbi

ule extensive line ol' sea batteri

surpassing

of humuii hi /<

Majesty's shi|

did their ui

squadron

of gun^

the ei

I , I UK)

ed vv ith

u of

nent

i'ij expectation:

! =| ared, I m rit f
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irghcrs and Inhabitants of this

. instant, at ten o'clock in the

>r to take the Oath of AUeginiice

■ who belong to the Militia

sir Major, and are to conduct

I public offices, of whatsoever

it belong to the Militia Coinpa-

niHcnt IIohsc, at the hour and

lie Burghers and Inhabitants ol

h a manner as to deserve my

,11 not fail, ns far as in my power

of this Island and its Iuhabi-

uirs in this ca*e will be crowned

reign, and, I hope, to the satislac-

u Dependencies.

- Majesty's ship Arethuss, in thr

ofJanuary, 1807.

CHARLES BIUSBANE.

>f S!7th January, 1807.

r January 27, 1807.

ing are Cup'ui,

lowing are Ettrattt and Copies,

Parliament.

RDS, Thursday, 1'rn. 5.

ing the second reading of the Bill for nbo»

dialed, at great length, on the impolicy,

ing that traffic, until the whole island of

Hbl Trmidad should be cleared. If that were to

I ; ellipse, during which the traffic must be con-

r i.v at'ptvsetit, for fcich of those islands would rc-

i,oyti,ViJO_ of iN'i grocs. ,1 lis lyirdship observed,

, try unite with us in putting an end to this detett-

not- to prevent us from obeying the dictates' ofjus-

i Congress,' however,' there was a Hill passing un-

uferent stages, tijr inflicting' on the continuation of

menI of death. Dcnmnrk had abolisbe<l it; Sweden

10 it; and, at present, at least France, Spain, and liol-

iry it on. Portugal, unassisted by British capital and

■rived of a market in the West India islands, could not

my great extent, if she were disposed to continue it, His

iruceeded to consider the state of the N'egroa^ilready im-

We^t India islands ; with regard to whom, heWprecatecTall

■n the part of the liritish Legislature, and recommended a slow

mancipation, under such regulations as the Colonial Assemblies

-K proper to adopt.

^c'pf"C!ai'etice, in opposing the measure, predicted, that in less;

years after passing the present Bill, Parliament would have to

r. 1 * !

Duke of Gloucester spoke in favour of the Bill; and I«rd Morton,

b liari of Westmoreland, against it. Lord Selkirk, Lord Koslyn, Lord

\
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Art. VI.' All the merchant vessels, with their cargoes, in the harbour, of

whatsoever nation they belong to, shall be in the possession of their proper

owners.—Answer—Not Granted.

Art VII. A Definitive Capitulation shall be signed upon this basis in

Fort Amsterdam.—Answer—Granted.

Curacoa, January 2, 1807.

The foregoing Articles having this day been mutually read and agreed to,

this Capitulation is become definitive.—Signed on the one part by

CHARLES BRISBANE.

Signed on the other part by His Excellency ,

P. J. CHANGUION.

1

A list of Killed and Wounded on board His Majesty's Squadron under my

Command, at the Capture of' the Island of' Curacoa, eu the 1st of Januaru,

1807.

Arethusa.—2 seamen killed, 5 seamen wounded,

JLatona.— 1 seaman killed, 2 seamen wounded.

Anson.—None killed, 7 seamen wounded.

Fisgard.—None killed, none wounded.

Total.—3 seamen killed, 14 seamen wounded.

CHARLES BRISBANE.

Curacoa, January 3, 1&07.

Lists of Killed and Wounded on board the Uatslar Frigate, Surinam Sloop,

and Flying Fish Sclwoarr.

Uatslar.—-C. J. Evertz, Commandant, killed ; G. B. Z. Gerond, second

Purser, ditto ; A. Graaf, chief Mate, badly wounded ; J. J. N. Giblesperrf,

Steward, killed ; William Mashers, seaman, ditto; Henry Uriel, soamau,

ditto. /

Surinam.—Jan Van Nes, Captain, dangerously wounded ; Jean Bnp-

fiste, Lieutenaut, ditto; G.1B. Baltner, Midshipman, dangerously wound

ed ; Arend Arens, seaman, ditto ; Ferdinand Ballntin, seaman, ditto (since

dead.)

Flying Fish.—G. H. V. A. Hinget, Gunner, dead ; M, S. Giblesprcd,

seaman, wounded.

By Charles Brisbane, Esq., Captain of His Majesty's ship Arethusa,

and senior officer of a squadron of His Majesty's ships employed at

Curacoa.

His Excellency, Lieutenant-General Clranguion, Governor and Comman

der in Chief of the Island of Curacoa and its Dependencies, having refused

to take the Oath of Allegiance to His Britannic Majesty, and surrendered

himself pjjsoncr of war, I have thought proper to appoint myself Governor

of the s:iiid Island and its Dependencies, until the pleasure of the Comman

der in Chief is made kBOwn ; and I do hereby appoint myself accordingly.

Given under my hand at Curacoa, this 4th of January, 1007.

CHARLES BRISBANE.

By Charles Brisbane, Esq., Captain of His Majesty's ship Arethusa,

. and senior officer of His Britannic Majesty's squadron in Curacoa

harbour.

Whereas this Island and its Dependencies have surrendered to the

arms of His Britannic Majesty," as appears by the Capitulation which li:i*

been signed by His Excellency Pierre Jean Changuion and me on the 1; t
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«rtstnnt, f therefore hereby require, that nil Burghers and Inhabitants of this

Island, shall meet on Wednesday next, the 7th instant, at ten o'clock in the

norning, at the Government House, in order to take the Oath of Allegiance

to His Britannic Majesty aforesaid. Those who belong to the Militia

Companies will receive further orders from their Major, and are to conduct

themselves accordingly. All those who fill public offices, of whatsoever

nature they may he, and all such as do not belong to the Militia Compa

nies, are also required to meet at the Government House, at the hour and

for the purpose aforesaid.—I expert that the Burghers and Inhabitants of

this Island will "conduct tliemsclves in such a manner as to deserve my

•protec tion and favour ; and, on my part, shall not fail, as far as in my power

lies, to promote the happiness and welfare of this Island and its Inhabi

tants: and I flatter myself that my endeavours in this case wiU be crowned

with the gracious approbation of my Sovereign, and, I hope, to the saiisfac-

utn of the Inhabitants of this Island and its Dependencies.

Given under my hand, mi board His Majesty's ship Arcthusa, in the

Harbour of Curocoa, this fifth day ofJanuary, 1BU7.

CHARLES BRISBANE.

Erkati'm in the Gazette of 27th January, 1807.

Admiralty Office, January itf, 1307.

For Dispatches, of which the following* are Copies,

Read, Dispatches, of which the following are Extracts and Copies.

imperial fitarliament.

HOUSB OF LORDS, Thursday, Feu. 5.

"IT ORD GRKNVILl.E. in moving the second reading of the Bill for abo»

- -iLi lishiug the Slave Trade, expatiated, at great length, on the impolicy,

—as well as inhumanity, of continuing that traffic, until the whole island of

Jamaica and tlie settlement of Trinidad sb.ould.be cleared. If that were to

be done, three centuries must elapse, during which the traffic must be con

tinued to the same extent «' at-'ptvsent, for each of those islands would re-

i quire the . importation 6C J,OOU,000_ of "Negroes. .1 lis Lordship observed,

that should no other country unite with us in putting an end to this detest

able traffic, that ought not- to .prevent us from obeying the dictates' oi jus

tice. In the American Congress,'-however,' there was a Bill passing un

resisted, through its different stages, for inflicting* on tlie continuation of

> this traffic tlie punishment of death. Denmark had abolished it ; Sweden

. had never engaged in it; and, at present, At least France, Spain, and Hol

land, could not carry it on. Portugal, unassisted by British capital and

shipping, and deprived of a market in the West India islands, could not

carrv it on to any great extent, if she were disposed to continue it. His

Lordship then proceeded to consider the state of the Xegroea^Tready im
ported into the W'eit India islands ; with regard to whom, he^Kprecate<lraIl

interference on the part of the British Legislature, and recommended a slow

and gradual emancipation, under such regulations as the Colonial Assemblies

might think proper to adopt.

The Duke ofClarenee, in opposing the measure,' predicted, that in less,

than live years , after passing the present Bill, Parliament, would have to

repeal it.

The Duke of Gloucester spoke in favour of the Bill ; and liaA Morton,

aji'.j tlie Earl of Westmoreland, against it. Lord Selkirk, Lord Koslyn, Lord
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King, Lord Moira, the Bishop of Durham, Lord Northesk, tlic Earl of Suf

folk, and Lord Holland, also gave their support to the Bill; which was op

posed by Lord St. Vincent, Lord Eldon, anq Lord Ilav. kesbury.—The House

at, length divided on the second reading.

Contents Votes 75—^—Proxies 28 -100

NoniCupleuts Votes ?8—r—Proxies 8* 36

Majority 64

fkipay, tif. 6.

In a Committee on the Slave Trade Abolition Bill, Lord Crcnvjllp, in pro*

posing that the blanks of the Bill should he filled up, wishod to fix the lir

mited time for ships to proceed on this tratiic, to the 1st day of May next.

This would afford opportunity sufficient for all those who had already em

barked in the trade to complete the object they had commented, without

any detriment \o their interest, and prevent the Bill from taking the effect

of an cx post *'uclo law. Tor prohibiting all further dealing on the trade from

Africa, he wouid lix the 1st of January, 1808; ami for the tcrmiimrion of it

all together in the West Indies, to the 1st of January, lfi(;!(, also.—

Resolutions to this effect were moved, and the blanks ordered to be Idled

iip accordingly.

The several clauses of the Bill being gone through, and the question

pn the preamble being put, " that it should stand part of the Bill,"

Lord Hawker-bury moved an amendment, that the words, "justice and

humanity" should be omitted in the preamble, urging, that they implied nn

indirect censure upon ourselves, for having continued the tralhc so lone;

and that the slaves understanding, for the ljrst lime, that to be the prevail

ing cause of at length abandoning it altogether, it might lead to revolts ami

mischief in our Colonies, not to be calculated.

This produced a conversation of some length; aficr which the House di

vided, when there appeared for the amendment, 10-r-Against it, 33.—

'i'he original motion, therefore, was carried, and the report ordered.

Tuesday, rr.B. 10.

The Bill for the Abolition of the Slave Trade, was read a third time

and passed.

TlIl'nSDAT, FEB. 19.

The Royal Assent, by commission, was given to a Bill for preventing the

seduction of men from the Navy ; ;uid to a Bill for regulating the trade audi

commerce of the Cape of Good Hope.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, Fbiday, .Us. 2.1.

Mr. T.£renville, iu a Committee of Supply, rosy to propose a *ofe nf

10,0()0 seaPen for the Navy, in addition to the IW,')O0 already granted fi>r

the service of 180r. It) the course of his speech, he al*o stated, Ih'j out-.

Jine of a new plan, which it was intended to follow in future, in making up

the accounts relative to the Navy; by which thp expenditure iiicurrodj

pnder each particular, of timber, cordage, would be separately laid!

tjefore Parliament.

Mr. Rose observed, that there was nothing new in the supposed iin-

jproveincut promised by the first Lord of the Admiralty; for (he accounts of

the naval expenditure hid for yc.:rs, been kept under. the distinct lieucjs,

mentioned by him, though it had not been usual tu slate to the House iuiy

mure than, the turuis.
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This remnrk led to a conversation of considerable length; in the course

of which, Mr, Granville and Mr. Yansktart declared, thut they had found

no such documents in the I'ublic Offices, as those alluded to by Mr. Rose.

The latter gentleman, after a few minutes' absence from his seat, returned

with a paper, from which he read a variety of items, in proof of his state

ment. The resolution was at length put, and agreed to; as were also vari

ous resolutions, under the following heads of estimates: - Wages, 24©,500t;

Victualling, 217,000.; Wear and Tear, 390,000/.; Ordnance, 32,500/.;

Ordinaries, 1,135,434/. 9s. 2d.; Building, and extra works, 2,134,903/.;

Transports, 1,500,000/. ; Sick and Wounded, at home and abroad, 306,000/. ;

prisoners ofWar, 500,000/.

MONDAY, jax. 26.

The Report of the Committee of Supply, on the vote for 10,000 addi

tional seamen, &c. was brought up, and agreed to.

MONDAY, teb. 8.

Mr. Sheridan, agreeably to notice, moved for, and obtained, leave to

bring in a Bill, for the l urther regulation of the Office of Treasurer of His

Majesty's Navy.—In prefacing his motion, he observed, that there could be

but one sentiment as to die propriety of the measure. There had been

passed an Act for the regulation of the Offices of Treasurer and Paymaster

of the Navy; but the opinions of the Judges, as delivered in the case of Lord

Melville, had thrown doubts upon that Act. It was provided by that Act,

that on no account should the Treasurer of the Navy, and the Paymaster,

have any emoluments from the public money in their hands, yet the opinions

of the Judges had rendered the operation of that provision doubtful. It

was necessary to remove those doubts by a new Act, that should subject the

Bank to as little inconvenience as possible. This was the object of his pro

posal,

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4.

Mr. Percival, agreeably to notice given n fortnight before, respecting the

neutral trade, looted, that an li limbic address should be presented to His

Majesty, praying that His Majesty would be graciously pleased to direct,

that there should be laid upon the table a copy of the Order of His Majesty

in Council, on the 7th of January, relative to vessels sailing from port to

port, such ports bcins in possession of the enemy.

Sir John Nicholl, the Advocate General, in following Mr. Percival, took

a most able and extensive view of the subject. As to the measure pro

posed, by that honourable and learned gentleman, to be substituted for the

order of council, namely, that no ships with colonial produce should be suf

fered (o enter the ports of France ; such a measure would not be more dis

tressing to the trade of Trance than to that of neutrals, or to our own trade.

It would be injurious to our trade, because the neutrals, by carrying the

colonial produce of the cuomv, arc enabled to export our manufactures in

great quantities. The House of Commons would not, therefore, in the exer

cise of its inquisitorial powers, interfere with this act of the executive, until

it should see what effect would he produced by the measure that had al

ready been resorted to. It was his opinion, that the cutting off of the coast

ing trade would be highly distressing to France But if France should, in

the madness of her policy, think of shutting up the remaining neutrnl ports

upon the Continent, she would soon find that they are now as necessary to

ju r as to (ircat Britain, It was therefore his opinion, that they should in

fhc lir>t instance make trial of the measure that had been adopted, as they

would at aii times have it iu their power to resort to nieasurds of greater
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extremity, if such should be found necessary. If the enemy should perM't

in llieir decree, aitd attempt to enforce it, then he was convinced that the

country had sufficient means, and His Majesty's Ministers sufficient vigour,

to resort to such measures as should be deemed necessary for a complete

retaliation. .

A loiig and spirited debate ensued; in which the motion was opposed, as

unprecedented, unconstitutional, and injurious.—Lord Howick, 111 parti

cular, observed, that it was directed against a measure in progress; and

which, if deficient iu its object, might be succeeded with ulterior means ;

but that at present it was so connected with the dearest interests of us and

our friends, that witliout danger to both, it could not be discussed.—The

motion was at length withdrawn.

On the motion of Mr. Rose, it was ordered that there be laid before the

House an account of the tonnage of ships that arrived from China each

year, from J778 to the present time. Also an account of the manufactures

exported to China since 1773, with their real value. Also ;m account

of the quantity and value of tobacco, tea, and various other articles

exported. • , ,

TUESDAY, FEB. JO. -. "

The Slave Trade Abolition Bill was brought down from the Lords, anfl

rend a first time.

VEDXESDAY, FEB. II.

In a Committee on the report of the Sierra Leone Petition Committee,

leave was moved for, and given, to bring in a Hill for transferring to His

Majesty certain^ possessions and rights vested in the Sierra Leone Corn.

P»ny.

TJIUKSBAY, FEB. 12. , •

In- a Committee on the report concerning the Naval Asylum, it was

agreed to move for leave to bring in a Bill for empowering His Majesty to

grant the Royal Palace and uppurtenanccs iu Greenwich Park, to certain

Trustees, for the use and occupation of the said Asylum.

MONDAY, FEB, 16.

Sir Charles Price presented a petition from the Ship-owners of the port

of London, which stated, that they apprehended it was one of the objects of

the new financial arrangement, to continue the additional duties laid on the

tonnage of shipping; they prayed, therefore, that these duties might cease

at the end of the war. Ordered to be laid on ilie table.

f TF.IDAY, FEE. 20,

Mr. T. Grenville presented a copy of the warrant, by which the Lords of

the Admiralty had thought proper to put Sir Home I'ophatn, a Member of

this House, under arrest,—The Clerk then read the copy of the warrant, in

. substance as follows :—

" Whereas, Captain Sir Home Popham left the Cape of Good Hope with

out any orders, and proceeded to attack a Spanish settlement on Uio de la

Plata; now this is to command you, that you take the said Sir Home Pop-

ham under arrest, preparatory to his trial by Court Martial for his said

offence. But you are not to put him to any greater inconvenience than is ab

solutely necessary; and, therefore, having made the arrest, you are to take

his word of honour for his appearance, when the Court Martial kike:,

place, and you are to attend him to and from the said Court Martial,

« 2b John Cricket, Eiq. Marshal

of' the Admiralty."
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On the motion of Lord Howick, this document was ordered to be entered

on the .Journals of the House.

The Slave Trade Abolition Bill was read a second time; after -which,

(General Gascoigne cave notice, that it was- his intention to move for com

pensation to such of tl>e West India traders and planters, as might suffer in

jury from the passing of tliis £3111 into a law.

Promotions an* appointment*.

IJis Majesty has been pleaded to direct that a pension of 500f. per

annum be settled on Sir Samuel Hood, in consideration of the Ijss of hi»

arm. • • -<

Captain Alexander Fraser, to the Prince ; Captain P. Puget, to the

Gibraltar ; .Captain T. Bowen, to the-Hindostan ; Captain G. Pipit, to

the Blossom; Mr. Payne, first Lieutenant of the Clyde, is promoted to a

Commander.

J. W. Nelson, Esq., Clerk of the Survey at His Majesty's dock-yard at

Deptford, is appointed Store-keeper of His Majesty's dock-yard at Ports

mouth, in tlie room of W. Gilbert, Esq., who is superannuated. J. Scott,

Esq., Clerk of the Rope-yard at Plymouth, succeeds Mr. Nelson, at Dept

ford; and Mr. Scott's son is appointed Clerk of the Hope-yard at Ply

mouth. Mr. Gilbert has been a zealous, upright, and faithful public ser

vant in His Majesty's service 47 years ; lie retires with a pension of 3007.

a year.

Lieutenant Rose, of the Royal William, is appointed to command the

Crown, prison ship, at Portsmouth.

Mr.W. H. Banks, (of Rhydc,) is promoted from Assistant Surgeon of the

Hibernia, to be Surgeon of the Hermes, sloop of war.

Captain J. West, to the Excellent; Captain Lake, (re- appointed) to the

Gibraltar ; Captain K. M'Kenzie, to the Valiant ; Captain Raggett, to the

Africaiue; Captain Rose, to retain the command of the Agamemnon;

Captain W. Pcake, to the Etna ; Captain Schomberg, to the Juno; Cap

tain Mainwaring, to the Tartarus ; Lieutenant D. Carpenter, to the

Chearful cutter.

Earl Nelson, by Lord Grenville, upon his receiving the grant of a pen

sion and estate, and receiving His Majesty's permission to accept the title

of Duke of Bronte, in Sicily.

Viscount Trafalgar, son to the Earl, by Lord Grenville, upon his receiving

His 'Majesty's permisiion to assume the title of Viscount Trafalgar, and to

accept the Order of St. Joachim. The Noble Vi«count wore the UiBnud,

and all the Insignia of the Order, as worn by his late Uncle, Admiral Lord
Nelson. -* ■ 1

New and immense powers have been granted by the King of Spain to

the Prince of Peace. He is appointed to the office of High Admiral of

Spain and the Indies, and Protector of Commerce, with the tille of

" Serene Highness."

Captain Brenton is appointed to the Spartan ; and Captain M'Leod to

the Superb, bearing the broad pendant of Commodore Kc;ils.

The Spartan frigate, Captain Brenton, takes the East India convoy as far

as the Cape of good Hope, instead of the Antelope, Captain Beailcy, w hich

is to sail alone with Lord Caledon, for the Cape.
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BtRTIIS.

On the 31st of Dccembcr,18C(j, the wife of Captain Footc, It. N., of m

daughter.

On the 16th of February, 1807, at Brompton, London, the lady of Cap

tain J. iircnton, of the Navy, of a son.

MARRIAGES.

Lately was married, at Newfoundland, Lieutenant Bishop, of the Mac-

karel schooner, to Miss Duggin, daughter of Mr. Duggiu, Surgeon, ot St.

John's.

On the 25th of January, was married, at Alverstoke. Lieutenant Elers,

of the Royal Navy, to Miss Younghusband, daughter of the late G. Young-

husband, Yjx\. of Berwick upon Tweed, and Slater to the late Captain Young-

husband, of the Royal Navy.

OBITUARY.

On the 16th of January, died, of the dropsy, at Limbeth, London, Cap-

fain John Lnrmour, of theitoyal -Navy, late of 1 lis Majesty's ship Emerald.

An cjcellent officer, who rose, by fortunate merit alone, from tliu humblest

situation in a ship.

On the 21st of January, died, J. Swnffiold, Esq. jun. cliicf Clerk al the

Nary Pay Office nt Portsmouth dock-yard.

On the 2d of February, most poignantly regretted by her parents and; re

latives, Miss Ann Montagu, youngest daughter of Admiral Montagu, Com

mander in Chief at Portsmouth.

An inquisition was held at Portsmouth, on the body of John Hayman, a

Seaman, belonging to the Daring gun-brig, who fell, two days previously,

from the main-top- sjul-yard, while reefing the sail, and fractured his skull

against a gun. Verdict—Accidental Death.

On Sunday, the 7th of February, at her house in Hindc.street, Manches

ter square, the Right Hon. Baroness DufFerin and Ctancboye, of the county

of Down, Ireland, at the age of 80 years, leaving issue five sons and tour

daughters, all married, and by thein fifteen grand children. She w:is mother

of the gallant and brave Captain Henry Blackwood, the confidential friend

of the most Illustrious Lord Nelson, especially in the glorious battle of

Trafalgar. She was always admired amongst her numerous friends, for the

dignity of her manner, and the wit of her repartee ; and she was also,

during a tedious illness, the admiration of nil fpr piety and fortitude, which

has been often aimed at of late by the philosophers of the age, but never

Surpassed bv those brave men, who, by their destinations in life, have often

met death in the field. She died with calmness and tranquillity. She is

succeeded in her fortune and title by her eldest son, the Hon. Sir James

Blacksood, now Lord Duftjsrtn and Claneboyc.

Q(i the 14th of February, a very sad and fatal accident happened in

Portsmouth dock-yard :—Mr. Campbell, foreman of Mr. Huftam's contract-

riggers, was struck in the head with the studding-sail-boom on hoard the

Brunswick, which was lining to form part of a stage; the blow »as so vio

lent, that it instantly killed him. This accident is rendered the more af

flicting by its being the first day of his employment here, and he lias left «v

wife and three children.







tilOGRAPniCAl. MEMOIR OF THE LATE

SIR FRANCIS GEARY, Bakt.

ADMIRAL OF THE WHITE SQUADUON.

" Il£ V.'AJ BIT WOHD1 ABE WANTINO TO IAT WHAT;

Sat all that's good and amir, and he was iiiat."

■ i" LOUD LYTTLLTOM.

TFN presenting a memoir of Admiral Sir Francis Geary—a

distinguished officer of the old school—we are in hopes of

gratifying many of the friends of that deceased Commander.

'Flie father of Sir Francis was the descendant of an ancient

family, which had been long settled near Aberystwyth, in the

county of Cardigan. In the eailier pait of his life, he resided

at Cheddington, Bucks; but afterwards at Arcall Magna, near

Wellington, in Shropshire. Sir Francis was born in the year

1709; but whether at Cheddington, or at Arcall Magna, we

know not.

Mr. Charnock * informs us, that, having made choice of a

naval life, Mr. Geary was, in 1727, by an Admiralty order f,

entered as a Volunteer on board the Revenge, a 70 gun-ship,

at that time commanded by Captain Countngsby Norbury. She

was one of the fleet which, under the orders of Sir John Nor-

ris, was sent to the Baltic, for the purpose of overawing the

Czarina, and preventing a rupture between the courts of Den

mark and Sweden.—On his arrival off Copenhagen, Sir John w as

joined by a Danish squadron ; but, as the death of the Czarina

happened soon after, hostilities were prevented, the Russian fleet

was laid up, and the English Commander returned home.

Immediately on her return, the Revenge was ordered to

Gibraltar, as a reinforcement to Sir Charles Wager, who had

* To Mr. Charnock's very useful publication, The RiuunAPHiA Nav.ilis,

we are indebted tin- the principal facts in ihi* memoir.

t TUis, according to die curlier uwtjje of (lie .\ av_-. «■ denominated the

lag's Li Her. ,

fstn. ej>ion. aw. xvil. \^*tt"
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been sent thiilirr to relieve the place from the Spaniards, Iry

whom it was then besvgetl.

Of the succeeding fifteen years of Mr. Genu's life, we know

nothing farther, than that he continued to serve >n the Navy, as

a Midshipman, and afterwards as a Lieutenant. On the 30th of

June, 174'2, he was promoted from l'ie latter rank, to he Cap

tain of the Squirrel, of 20 guns. Soon afterwards, he was

ordered out on a cruise off the island of Madeira ; where, on

the 10th of .February, 174.'3, he fell in with the Pierre Joseph,

a French ship chartered by the Spanish merchants at Cadi/, and

bound thither from the ports of \ era Cruz and the Havana.-—

" The enemy had used consummate art in endeavouring to

conceal from any ship that mit-ht casually meet them, the

knowledge of the persons to whom the cargo in reality belonged.

The papers wire all thrown overboard, and the Supercargo

concealed himself. The Master was a Frenchman, mitruc to

his trust, and dishonest to his employers, for he confessed the

whole cargo was totally Spanish property. It consisted ot"

sixty-five chests of silver, each containing three thousand pieces

of eight, five bales of cochineal, fiftv-seveii of indigo, and one

case of vsnilla, a quantity of sugar, and three thousand five hun

dred hides."

Previously to this, Captain Goary had captured a Spanish

privateer, which he manned and employed as an armed tender;

and, in company with her, he had, on the Q<Hh of the preceding

month, taken and burnt a Spanish armed ship.

Before he sailed upon this cruise, which proved so success

ful, he enteit d into an engagement with another Captain, to

share vvilh him whatever prizes they might take, during a given

period. The Pierre Joseph was not captured till after the

expiration of the term agreed upon ; notwithstanding which,

Captain Geary, in the must honourable manner, presented his

frieudwith a fair moiety of the prize; expressing his conviction,

that he would have acted in the same manner towards him, had

he been equally successful.

Captain Geary appears tojiave been extremely fortunate in

his capture?. " Early iu 1 744," says M r. Charnock, ** he coin
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mat.drd, for a very short time, the i>olpliin ; but, on the 17th

of February, was promoted to the Chester, of 50 guns : and

being pent out to cruise, in company with Cn plain Brett, of the

Sunderland, captured, on the eoth of February, a French frigate,

of 20 guns, and 134 men, besides many passengers of conse

quence, having on board tweutyvfour thousand dollars, and a

very valuable cargo."—Farther on, in a note, Mr. Churnock

says :—" In a memorandum made by himself, Sir Francis

states, that while he commanded the Chester, he captured, after

a trifling skirmish, as he terms it, but in which he had an offieir

killed, and several men killed and wounded, a French frigate,

called the Elephant. Whether this circumstance took place in

ICurope, or during the time he vxas at Louisburg, he is silent."

The fact is, that both of these accounts relate to one ami the

game capture. But the Elephant, commanded by M. Sellet,

was taken on the °.0th of February, 1743, and not 17-14. By

the date, this event took place before Captain Geary sailed lor

Louisburg.

In the year 1714, however, this officer participated in the

taking of fight French \\ est Indiameu. It does not appear that

that exploit was officially recorded ; but the following account

thereof was given in one of the newspapers of the day :—

July the 1st. 1744.—Yesterday morning an express arrived at

the Admiralty Office, with an account-that His Majesty's ships (he

Hampton C ourt, and Chester, with the Grampus sloop, have

taken ei;jht West Indiameu, from HUpatiiula and .M^rfinico,

carrying Uf* guns, and -ri 1 8 men. The Chester and Grampus are

since arrived in the Downs with their prizes.

In the mouth of February, 1743, Captain Geary sat as one

of the members of the Court Martial, which was hidden ou

board the Eenox, in Portsmouth.' l.ai buur, for the trials of the

Captains, Griffin, Mostvn, Brett, and Fowkc*; soon after

* Tin se ofiicers hnvin!; been nmcli renamed hv 'h>» p»Mic I'or not con*

tinning to pursue and unsafe two 1'reneli ships of war, 'c x"ept.uur mid le

Flenron, of ?-l guns each, >< hi- h they tell in w ith iu tl.o ('linv.nrl, d- mnnded

a Court Martial to im|uir< into their conduct. and were honourably

acquitted. Captain Brett, at wfU as Captain ttcary, afirrwurdt johwd

Commodore \V aiieu* squadron off l.mii«l>ur;j.
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which he was ordered for Louisbttrg, to reinforce the small

squadron, then employed in the reduction of that place, under

the late Commodore Sir Peter Warren*. Shortly after the

surrender of Louisburg, in June, Captain Geary was sent home

with an express ; a circumstance by which he was prevented

from receiving a share of the immense property that was

subsequently captured. He is said to have thus sustained a

" negative loss" of nearly 1G,000/.

Soon after liis arrival in England, Captain Geary was

appointed, through the special interest of the Duke of Bedford,

at that time first Lord of the Admiralty, to the Culloden, of 7 +

guns. In this ship he was, in J 747, ordered into the Bay of

Biscay, with the squadron under the command of Rear- Admiral

Ilawke, with whom he remained, on constant service, until the

conclusion of the war, in 1748^-. While thus employed, he

had the misfortune to encounter a violent storm, in which the

Culloden lost one of her masts.

Captain Geary was next appointed Commander in Chief of

the ships in the Medwny, with the rank of Commodore; an

appointment which he is supposed to have holden but a short

time ; as, in the month of September, 1748, he quitted the

Culloden, and is not known to have received any subsequent

command, until the beginning.of the year 1755.

In the course of the same month that he left the Culloden,

Captain Geary married Miss Bartholomew, a Kentish lady, of

considerable fortune ; through whom his son and successor, the

present Sir William Geary, inherits the family seat of Oxen-

heath.—During the remainder of the peace he lived in retire

ment.

In consequence of the French having continued to foment

disturbances in America, it was found expedient, in the spring

of 1755, again to prepare for hostilities. At this time, Captain

• Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. XII, page ?63.

t Captain Geary dues not appear to have joined Admiral Hawkf, until

after his action with the Freucli squadron of M. He l'Etendiere. Vide

Naval Chhukic! r., Vol. VII, pagc45t. Indeed «e have some doubt,

whether he joined him at all before January 1748.
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Geary was appointed to the Somerset, of 70 guns ; and, in die

mouth of April, he sailed for North America, under the com

mand of Admiral Boscawen*. The result of this expedition

was, that the combined squadrons, of Boscawen and Holbourne,

captured two of de la Motte's ships, the Alcide, and the Lys,

of (i4 guns each, with 80,000/. sterling, and a number of French

officers of distinction on board. Finding that nothing farther

was likely to be achieved, Admiral Boscawen returned to

England in November.

At the close of the year, Captain Geary was ordered to join

the Channel fleet, then under the command of Sir Edward

Hawke. In the winter of 1 756-7, he was one of the members

of the Court Martial, assembled on board the Prince George,

in Portsmouth harbour, for the trial of Admiral Byng, the result

of which it is unnecessary to state. i

The only material success that Captain Geary met with,

whilst employed in the Channel fleet, appeal s to have been the

following :— ,

At dawn of day (in April, 1757,) the Somerset and Rochester

men of war discovered five sail about two leagues distance; they

consisted of three ship^, one snow, and a schooner: upon which

the Somerset and Rochester immediately chased the two largest,

who bore away to the northward, and the other three hauled to

the north-west. Before noon the Somerset and Rochester took

them ; one named the Renommec, burthen three hundred and fifty

tons, laden chiefly with pork, flour, and two hundred muskets :

the other, the Superb, burthen seven hundred and fifty tons, laden

with some provisions, bale goods, and several cases of small armn,

both letter of marque ships from Boiirdeaux to Quebec, having on

board two hundred and forty-two officers and soldiers of the royal

regiment of foreign volunteers, which, with the seamen and

passengers, amounted to three hundred and ninety-oue prisoners.

About the month of February, 1758, Captain Geary was

appointed to the Lenox, a new third rate, of 74 guns ; but

quitted her, in the following year, for the Resolution, a ship of

the same force. On the 18th of May, 1759> he sailed with the

i , .o

• Vide Naval Chboxicie, Vol. VII, page 200.
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fleet commanded by Sir Edward Hawke ; and, in three days

after, was ordered, by the Commander in Chief, to hoist a red

broad pendant, as Commander of a division or squadron, con

sisting of ten ships of the line, two frigates, and a fire-ship. It

does not appear, that, in this new command, he had any parti

cular opportunity of distinguishing himself1 Whilst at sea, in

the month of June, he received his commission*, as Rear-

Admiral, accompanied by instructions to put himself under the

command of Sir Edward Hawke, with the following squa

dron :—

Ships. Guns. Commanders.

C Francis Geary, Rear-Admiral

Sandwich + 90 < of the Blue.

' Captain R. Norbury.

Fondroyant 81 R.Tyrrell.

Bienfaisant 64 G. Balfour.

America 60 J. Kirk.

Anson 60 M. Whitwell.

Firm 60 J. Reynolds.

Juno 32 J.Phillips.

On the 2pth of August, he shifted his flag from the Sand

wich, into the Royal George, the former having been ordered

into Plymouth to refit. When she rejoined the fleet, off

Ushant, on the 2yth of September, he again hoisted his flag in

the Sandwich ; in which he remained, under Sir Edward

Hawke, watching the fleet of Conflans, then lying in Brest

harbour, till the strong westerly w inds drove the British ships

from their station, and compelled them to put into Torbay, in

tin- beginning of November. The Sandwich, having sprung her

main-mast, was prevented from getting in till after the rest of

the fleet.

Sir Edward Hawke put to sea again, on the 1 4th of the

nututh (November) in f^uest of the enemjj; ordering Rcai-

Admiral Geary to land his sick, amounting to eighty-seven, at

• T>Htctl, cither on the liHi of Mnv, or 1 1 >f 5tlt of June,

t The rU-.ir-Admirfd first boi>tc'l his Him on board of the Resolution on

cho 1 Ith of June; bat removed it into llic .SanuVieh on the 7i!i of Jul).

1 tfiJe Naval Chronicle, Vol. VII, page 4C2.
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Plymouth, and to get up a new top-mast ; after which he wa3

to proceed to the place of rendezvous, off Ushant, taking

with him out of the Sound every ship that was ready for sea.

Unfortunately, the delay, thus necessarily occasioned, prevented

the Rear-Admiral from rejoining the Commander in Chief,

sufficiently early to participate iu the memorable defeat of the

Marquis de ConHans *. Exerting himself, however, with the

greatest possible diligence, " he sailed from Plymouth on the

tyth of November, carrying with him the Foudroyant and

Bienfaisant ; but, on his passage to the appointed rendezvous, he

received a letter and older from Sir Edward Hawke, instructing

him to continue cruising off Brest, with all the ships of his

squadron, till farther orders. On the l2'id of November the

Acteon joined him with a duplicate of the order last mentioned,

enclosed to him by Commodore Hanway, from Plymouth.

When off Ushant, he unfortunately encountered a most tremen

dous gale, which drove him near two hundred leagues to the

westward: he then made sail and regained his station, where he

continued, though without being fortunate enough to meet with

any success till towards the end of December, and returned into

port on the 'J 7th, having been seven months and nine days at

sea, with the trivial interval of putting into Plymouth Sound for

three days, by order of Sir Edward llawke, to put his sick men

on shore, to procure water and get up his top-mast."

After this long cruise, Rear-Admiral Geary continued in

port till the 30th of April, 1760; when he received an order

from Admiral Boscawen, to proceed, with a squadron + under

his command, to cruise off Rochfort, for the purpose of intcr-

cepting a French expedition, then fitting for the Fast Indies, in

that harbour. This was a measure of precaution, on the part of

Government; as, had the French squadron got to sea, and

arrived safely in India, their naval force in that quarter would

have become greatly superior to that of the English. Accord-

* Vide Naval Chronic? f, Vol. VII, pnpc 46?.

t The Sandwich, Wiirspite, Ort'urd, Torbay, Chichester, lViiic«£5

Amelia, and Uuicoru tVijjate,
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ingly, tlie Rear-Admiral continued cruising off Rochfort, and

occasionally anchoring in Basque Road, in sight of the enemy,

till the 6th of September. On that day, it having been ascer

tained that the French had abandoned their intended expedition,

and had actually unrigged their ships, he received orders to

join Sir Edward Hawke, in Quiberou Bay. This junction he

effected " on the 7th, and continued on that station, with Sir

Edward, till the 3d of October, when he received orders from

the Commander in Chief to proceed to Spithead, where he

arrived on the 25th of the same month. On the following day

lie struck his flag, having obtained leave of absence from the

Admiralty Board, but soon afterwards was invested with the

command as Port Admiral of the ships and vessels at Spithead,

being successor to Vice-Admiral Holbourne : he accordingly

hoisted his flag on board the Royal Sovereign.—His first conse

quential charge, after entering on this oflice, was the equipment

of the squadron intended for the expedition against Bclleisle,

and the embarkation of the troops destined for that service.

The same occupation, though not on so^xteusive a scale, not

withstanding the object itself was more important, was repeated

in 1762. This was the supcrintendance of the equipment of

that part of the armament w hich sailed from England, under

the command of Sir George Pocock, destined for the attack of

the Havana aud the island of Cuba. The great diligence and

attention to the service, as well as the indefatigable exertions

displayed by Mr. Geary, in forwarding every thing that related

to it, were so conspicuous, that the Earl of Albemarle, the

General in Chief, made a very particular representation of his

conduct to His Majesty, who signified his highest and most

gracious approbation of his behaviour."

Ou the 21st of October, 1762, he was promoted to the rank

of Vice-Admiral of the Blue Squadron, retaining his command

at Spithead until the signing of the preliminary articles of peace*.

Soon after that event, he received orders to strike his flag, the

. * The preliminaries were signed at Fontainbleau, in Nu\«mber, l?62x

and riuiried at London on luo 10th of February, 1703.
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dished.

Thus, during the whole of the war, Admiral Geary had been

mander in Chief, or Port Admiral, at Portsmouth and Spithead ;

excepting only for ten months, when he commanded at the

Nore, with the rank of an established Commodore, having a

Captain under him.

By the same packet which conveyed to Admiral Geary the

orders for striking his flag, at Spithead, he had the satisfaction

of receiving " the thanks of the House of Commons, both to

himself, and the officers under his command, for his diligence

4ud conduct, more particularly on those occasions which had

already established bim in the highest reputation, both with hi*

Sovereign and his countrymen."

From the peace of ^76S, to the period of the Spanish

armament, in 1 770, to which we have so often had occasion to

advert, the Vice-Admiral enjoyed another interval of retirement.

At that time he whs re-appointed to the Portsmouth command,

and made Vice-Admiral of the Red *. Assisted in this case of

emergency, which required the utmost dispatch, by Rear-

Admiral Buckle, he succeeded in effecting the intentions of

Government, as far as his department was concerned; after

which; wheii the armament was laid aside, he " once more

passed," says Mr. Cliarnock, " into retirement and private life ;

a station to which no man could do more honour, either as a

friend, a relative, or a gentleman ; perfectly independent in his

principles, strictly honourable hi all transactions with which he

was connected, aud exhibiting on every occasion the character "

of a man possessing every moral and social virtue."—It is

; of notice, that, soon after Vice-Admiral Geary entered

i command of which we have been speaking, he had an

nt dispute with Rear-Admiral Elphinstonc, of the

Russian service, respecting the right of the latter to fire a

morning and evening gun, at relieving and setting the watch.

• October 18, 1779.

Jflrt. C&wrt. Ool.X VII. 9 »
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The English Couimauder resisted the practice, as irregular $

particularly as the Russian ship had neither flag nor pendant

flying. Several letters passed upon the subject, in which the

conduct of Itear-Admiral Elphinstone was censured by the

Russian Minister ; whilst Vice-Adihiial Geary was much

applauded for his vigilance in attending to the forms of His?

Majesty's service.

On the 31st of March, 1775, during his absence from active

life, this officer was made Admiral of the Blue Squadron ; and,

on the 29th of January, 1778, Admiral of the White.—In the

month of May, 1780, on the death of Admiral Sir Charles

Hardy, Admiral Geary, though in a very indifferent state of

health, was again called upon to return to tlx; service of his

country. Accordingly, on the 24-th of the mouth, liaving

received His Majesty's orders, through the Earl of Sandwich,

then first Lord of the Admiralty, he assumed the chief command

of the Channel fleet, which at that tunc consisted of the

following ships :—

Guvs. C&mmanierr. ' '■ *

r Francis Geary, Esq., Admiral of the

' White.

1st Captain, Richard Kempcnfelt.

t 2d Captain, S. W. Clayton.

Victory lOoj

^ George Darby, Esq., Vic

Britannia 100-] of the W hite.

1 - . ( Captain James Bradby. *"' '.

* . . ■ ... f Sir J. L. Ross, Rear-Admiral of

Royal George 100\. the Red.

( Captain John Bourmastcr.

C Robert Digby, Esq., Rear-Admiral

Prince George 98< of the Red.

( Captain William Fox.

i . t Hon. Sam. Harrington, Vice-Admiral

Earfleur 98-' of the White.

t Captain Benjamin Hill.

Duke - 98 , Sir Charles Douglas.

Formidable 98 J. Stanton.

Queen 98 Alexander Innis.

Naniur.-.. .- .. SO Herbert Sawyer.
.UTt Jit iM»nO •
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Skips. Guns. ' ' Commanders.

no Captain George Ourry.

90 John Dalrymple,

Princess Amelia. . . . 80 J. M'Cartney.

80 . John Jervis.

80 J. C. Allen.

74

74 William Bayne. )»

Belluna .. 74 ■ Kichard Onslow. a

Canada 74 Sir George.Collier,

Couragcux 74 Lord Mulgrave.

74 ■ James Cranston.

Dublin 74 . Samuel Wallis.

74 John Elliot.

74 Charles Saxton.

Marlborough— ... 74 . Taylor Penny.

Monarch 71 . Adam Duncan.

Valiant 74 < Samuel C. Goodall. >

64 .

64 ■ Sir J. Wallace,

CO Row. Cotton.

riUGATES, &c.

SB Captain Hon. W. Waldegravo.

3-2 Hon. H. Sey. Conway.

George A. Byron.

:;■>
Hon. T. Cadogan.

31 Sir William Burnaby.

3'2 Samuel Marshall.

Pluto, fire-ship 1 I . T. Geary.

Incendiary, ditto . . 14 . G. A. Merrick.

Prior to his first putting to sea, with the above fleet, Admiral

Geary received the following letter from that " great and ever-

to-be-revered character," Lord Hawke; which, with another

that will presently appear, " will be considered," observes Mr.

Charnock, " extremely interesting, as displaying the private

thoughts of so brave and great a Commander, even at the latest

period of his life ; and showing that, however age and disease

might have enervated his body, they had nothing impaired the

rigour of his mind." Independently of this, the letters are such
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honourable testimonials of the high professional character and

conduct of Admiral Geary, that it would be injustice to w ith

al hided to is as

MY DEAR SIB, . '■ ' ■'. '

THIS is principally to thank you for the favour of your letter

of the 34 instant, and for all the kind acts you have been so kind

as to do for my Parson, which was doing every thing in your

power. I haye this day dispatched him away for town, in order

to take up his warrant, so that he will be ready at a moment's

warning to obey the commands of his Captain.

• . J find try the papers that you are getting ready for sea with all

the dispatch that is possible, and that you will sail the instant that

is in your power ; and though I could wish, this could get to your

hands first, yet the times are so very pressing, from many unfortu

nate events, that I think the sooner you can get to my old station

olT Brest, the better it will be, for my country. When you are

there, watch those fellows as close as a cat watches a mouse; and

if once you can have the good fortune to get up to them, make

much of them, and don't part with them easily.

Forgive my being so free : I love you. We have served loiqg

together, and 1 have your interest and happiness sincerely at

heart. My dear friend, may God Almighty bless you ! and may

that all-powerful hand guide and protect you ia the day of battle!

' And that you may return with honour and glory to your country

and family, is the sincere and faithful wish of him who is raoafc

truly, *

My dear Sir, •

Your most obedient and humble Servant,

P. S. Pray remember me to my friend Barrington, and hope he

approves of young Baron. . " t r^

f. Geary, Ijq., Admiral and Commander
inCkiefatSpithead. i: '-^ ' m

When Admiral Geary put to sea, he immediately proceeded

off Brest; his instructions being, to prevent, if possible, au

intended junction between the Spanish squadrons then in Cadiz,

Perrol, and Carthagena, and those of France in Brest, Rochfortj,

and TOrient. Nothing material occurred, however, " till the 3d
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pf J uly , when the Monarch, being a-liead of the fleet on die

look-out, made a signal at ten o'clock in the morning for dis

covering a fleet consisting of twenty sail : these were immediately

concluded to be the enemy of whom they were in search, and

the utmost alacrity was used in endeavouring to get up with

them. The chase continued the whole day, and at five o'clock

in the afternoon the headmost ships came up with the sternmost

of the fugitives, which vyere now discovered to be nothing more

than a convoy from Port-au-Prince, under the protection of a

single ship of fifty guns. The chase was continued by tiie pur

suers, who did not bring to for die purpose of securing the ships

they passed, leaving that duty to some others of the fleet who

were still astern. Unfortunately a very thick fog came on about

seven o'clock, and proved the preservation of nearly half the

enemy's convoy." The following twelve, however, were cap

tured ; and, had it not been for the fog, thp whole of them inu$t

have fallen into the hands qf the British fleet

The Voyagcur, valued at..!.. £ 15,900

»•*■ ' " -T' ' Compte d'Argout 14,300

L'Hazard 10,500

Compte d'Estaing ....... 8,000

Cosmopolite 5,700

Courier.... 5,500

L'Aurore 5,500

Solitaire 5,00Q

Marie Thcrese 5,000

St. Bartholomew 11.. 6,000

Eleonorc 4,700

Jeune Francois . 2,800

The above, with the Compte de Halwied, valued a,t 70,000/.,

and la Marguerite, valued at 18,000/., also captured in the

Channel, were reckoned at a total of 126,000/.

It was during the chase of tins French convoy, that the

following ludicrous incident took place. The unfortunate

Kcmpenfeltj celebrated for his skill in maneuvering a large

fleet, previously to the commencement of an action, and also

during its continuance, was Admiral Geary's first Cap.

t
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tain*. Kempenfelt had contracted a habit of using more signals

than men less practised in that particular branch of service thought

necessary. " As soon as the enemy were discovered," says

Chaniock, " and the signal made for a general chase, Kenipen.-

felt, burning with as much impatience as his Commander in

Chief to get up with the enemy, though differing in a trivial

degree in his idea as to the best mode of effecting it, brought up

the signal book, which he opened and laid on the binnacle with

the greatest form and precision ; Admiral Geary, eagerly sup.-

posing the chase to be the Brest fleet, went up to him with the

greatest good humour, and squeezing him by the hand in a

manner better to he conceived than expressed, said quaintly,

' Now my dear, dear friend, do pray let the signals alone to-day,

and to-morrow you shall order as many as ever you please.'"

Having continued at sea for upwards of two mouths, and

having 2,500 sick men on board the fleet, Admiral Geary thought

it advisable to return to port, and accordingly put into Spithead

on the 18th of August. Shortly after his arrival there, he

received the following letter, to which we have already alluded,

from Lord Hawkc :—•

MY DEAR SIR, Sunbury, August 2G, 1780.

I AM greatly obliged to you for the favour of your letter of the

20th, on your arrival at Spithead ; indeed it was more than I

expected, well knowing the hurry and bustle you must be in on

your first coming into port. I do not wondur at the men being

sickly upon so long a cruise ; six weeks is long enough in all

conscience ; any time after that must be very hurtful to the men,

and will occasion their falling down very fast. I hope in God

they will soon recover, that you may be enabled fo proceed to sea

immediately, for by all accounts the enemy is out, so that nothing

can well stir from home with safety. I wish the Admiralty would

sec what was done in former times, it would be the means of

making them act with more propriety, both for the good of officers

and men. I take it for granted that the great ones will let you.

have no rest till they get you out to sea again.

* Lord Hawkc, who was an excellent judge of nautical abilities, adds, in

a postscript to one of liis letters to Admiral Geary, " I am glad you Lava

got so excellent an officer with you ai I am convinced Kympcnfck is : be,

will be of great service to you."
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-Although I am in a pood deal of pain, and much in the invalid

order, j et I cannot refuse myself the pleasure of wishing you all

imaginable good fortune when you go out again ; and I trust in

God your next cruise will prove a happy and a glorious one, both

fdr your country and yourself. My good friend, I have always

wished you well, and have ever talked freely and openly to you on

erery subject relative to the service. llecolloct some of these

passages ; and, for God's sake, if you should be so lucky as to

get sight of the enemy, get as close to them as possible. Do not

let them shuffle with you by engaging at a distance, but get within

musket-shot if you can ; that will be the way to gain great honour,

and will be the means to make the action decisive. By doing this,

yon will put it out of the power of any of the crawlers to find

fault. 1 am fully persuaded you will faithfully do your part,

therefore hope you will forgive my saying so much oa the subject.

I find the Russians arc gone from the Dow ns, so that you will have

no trouble about them. My good friend, God bless you ! may

the hand of Providence go with you and protect you in the day of

battle, and grant you victory over our perfidious enemies! and may

you return with honour to your Country and family again ! These

are the sincere and hearty wishes of him who is most truly and

faithfully, My dear Sir,

Your most obedient and most humble Servant,

Sir F. Geary. HAWKE.

Admiral Geary had not the happiness of realizing the wishes

of his friend ; as, shortly after his arrival at Spithead, he was

taken ill ; and, obtaining leave of absence, he went on shore, to

his house at Polesden, in Surrey, under the hope, by that means,

of facilitating his recovery. His returning health, however, did

not keep pace with his wishes ; and, couceiving such a trust too

important to be holdeii by any person whose imbecility of

body might impair the energies of his mind, he solicited and

obtained leave to resign his command. " This gentleman,"

says Mr. Chamock, " continued to live ever afterwards in

retirement, spending the remainder of his life with a character

rendered truly exalted by a long and most meritorious service :

the grateful remembrance of which procured him the honourabla

advancement to the rank of a Baronet of Great Britain, on the

3d of August, 1782. Having obtained the advanc-ed age of

eighty-six years, lie died on the 7th day of February, 179f),
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most highly revered as a Naval Commander, and not less sin*

ccrely lamented as a friend, a gentleman, and a Briton. In this,

therefore, among many other instances, we have the satisfaction

of saying, without the imputation of flattery, that honour,

benevolence, public spirit, and general worth, formed the leading

traits of his character, and that mankind have not been so

ungrateful as to forget them."

As a proof of the high estimation in which Admiral Geary'i

character was holden amongst the seamen, Mr. Charnock sub

joins the following anecdote :—" At the late contested election

for the county of K., a sailor was carried down to vote by a

gentleman in the interest of Mr. II. ; but on his arrival at the

booth, after inquiring who the other candidates were, of whom

Sir Francis Geary's son was one, immediately declared, with a

tremendous oath, that it should never be said he voted against

his worthy old Admiral's son ; for him alone he would poll ;

and in that instance, at least, kept his w ord."

/
IIEHALDIC PARTICULARS.

Francis Geary, of Cheddington, Bucks, afterwards of Areall

Magna, near Wellington, in Shropshire, married, in 1663, Judith,

daughter and heiress of Robert Barber ; by whom ho had issue,

Corletta, Susanna, Robert, John, and Francis, the subject of the

preceding memoir. He married Mary, only child of Philip Bar

tholomew, by Mary, his second wife, daughter of Leonard Tho.

mas. By this lady, who died on the 28th of August, 1778, he

'had two sons and three daughters : Francis, a Cornet in General

Burgoyne's Light Dragoons, killed in an action in America ;

William, the present Baronet, who was one of the Members, in

the two last Parliaments, for the county of Kent ; Mary, born

1749, married, March 30, 1779, Thomas Leigh, Esq. ; Judith,

born 1750, unmarried ; and Elizabeth, born 1754, married, April

the 8th, 1782, to Sir John Twisden, Bart.

Arms.—Quarterly: 1st and 4th, gules; two bars, or; on the

bars three masclcs, azure ; two and one, on a canton, argent j aa

anchor, sable ; 2d and 3d, argent, aclieveron voided between three

fleurs de lis, all within a bordure, gules.

Crest.—Out of a naval Crown, a sinister hand and arm in naval

uniform, supporting a flag, argent ; or the flag a cross, gul»s.

Motto.—Chatfh '
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NAICTKS IN CVBClTE VASTO.

AUTHENTIC NARRATIVE OF THE DEATH OF

LORD NELSON.

[Extracted from Dr. Bcatty's Work, entitled, "Authentic Narrative of the

tieath of Lord Nelson : with the Circumstances preceding, attending, aud

Subsequent to, that Event ; the professional Report of his Lordship's

Wound; and several interesting Anecdotes. With an admirable Portrait

of his Lordship; and a Plate, representing the Wound, and Course of the

Ball."]

IT was from the Redoubtable that Lord Nelson received his

mortal wound. About fifteen minutes past one o'clock?

■which was in the heat of the engagement, he was walking the

quarter-deck with Captain Hardy, and in the act of taming near

the hatchway, with his face towards the stern of the Victory,

when the fatal ball was fired from the enemy's mizen-top ; which,

from the situation of the two ships (lying on board of each other),

was brought just abaft, and ralher below, the Victory's main-yard,

and of course not more than fifteen yards distant from that part of

the dL-ck where his Lordship stood. The ball struck the epauletfe

on his left shoulder, and penetrated his chest. He fell with his

face on the deck. Captain Hardy, who was on his right, on

turning round, saw the Serjeant-Major (Seeker) of Marines, with

two seamen, raising him from the deck, where he had fallen, un

Hie same spot on which, a little before, his Secretary had breatheJ

his last, with whose blood his Lordship's clothes were much soiled-

Captain Hardy expressed a hope that he was not severely wounded;

to which the gallant Chief replied : " They have done for me at

last, Hardy."—" I hope not," answered Captain Hardy. " Yes,"

replied his Lordship, " my back-bone is shot through."

Captain Hardy ordered the seamen to carry the Admiral to the

cock-pit. While the meri were carrying him down the ladder

from the middle-deck, his Lordship observed, that the tiller-ropes

were not yet replaced, and desired one of the Midshipmen

stationed there to go upon the quarter-deck and remind Captain

Hardy of that circumstance, and request that new ones should bj

immediately rove. Having delivered this order, he took hi, hand

kerchief from his pocket, and covered his face with it, that he

/3att. Cfcron. 0 or.XVII. c c
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might be conveyed to the cock-pit at this crisis uryieticed by the

crew.

Several wounded officers, and about forty men, were likewise

•arried to the Surgeon for assistance just at this time, and some

others had breathed their last during their conveyance below.

Among the laller were Lieutenant VVm. Andrew Ram, and Mr.

Whipple, Captain's Clerk. The Surgeon had just examined these

two officers, and found that they were dead, when his attention

was arrested by several of the wounded calling to him, " Mr.

Beatty, Lord Nelson is here : Mr. Beatty, the Admiral is

wounded." The Surgeon now, on looking round, saw the

handkerchief fall from his Lordship's ,face, when the stars on his

coat, which had also been covered by it, appeared. Mr. Burke,

the Purser, and (he Surgeon, ran immediately to the assistance of

his Lordship, and took him from the arms of the seamen who had

carried him below. In conveying him to one of the Midshipmen's

berths, they stumbled, but recovered themselves without falling.

Lord Nelson then inquired who were supporting him ; and when

the Surgeon informed him, his Lordship replied, " Ah, Mr.

Beatty ! you can do nothing for me. I have but a short time to

live: my back is shot through." The Surgeon said, " he hoped

the wound Was not so dangerous as bis Lordship imagined, and

that he might still survive long to enjoy his glorious victory."

The Rev. Dr. Scott, who had been absent in another part of the

cock-pit, administering lemonade to the wounded, now came

instantly to his Lordship ; and in the anguish of grief, wrung his

hands, and said: "Alas! Beatty, how prophetic you were!"

alluding to the apprehensions expressed by the Surgeon for his

Lordship's safety previous to the battle.

His Lordship was laid upon a bed, stripped of his clothes, and

covered with a sheet. While this was efl'ecting, he said to Dr.

Scott, "Doctor, I told you so. Doctor, I am gone;" and,

after a short pause, he added in a low voice, 4f I have to leave

Lady Hamilton, and my adopted daughter Iloratia, as a legacy to

my country." The Surgeon then examined the wound, assuring

his Lordship that he would not put him to much pain in endea

vouring to discover the course of the ball ; which he soon found

had penetrated deep into the chest, and had probably lodged in the

spine. This being explained to his Lordship, he replied, " he

was confident his back was shot through." The back was then

examined externally, but without any injury being perceived ; on

which bis Lordship was requested by the Surgeon to make him
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Acquainted with all his sensations. lie replied, that " he felt a

gush of blood every minute within his breast : that he had no

feeling in the lower part of his body ; and that his breathing was

difficult, and attended with very severe pain about that part of the

spine where he was confident that the ball had struck ; for," said

he, " I felt it break my back." These symptoms, but more par*

ticularly the gush of blood pwhich his Lordship complained of,

together with the state of his pulse, indicated to the Siygeon the

hopeless situation of the case ; but, till after the victory was

ascertained and announced to his Lordship, the true nature of his

wound was concealed by the Surgeon from all on board, except

Captain Hardy, Dr. Scott, Mr. Burke, and Messrs. Smith and

"VVesteinburg, the Assistant Surgeons.

The Victory's crew cheered whenever they observed an enemy's

ship surrender. On one of these occasions, Lord Nelson anxiously

inquired what was the cause of it ; when Lieutenant Pasco, who

lay wounded at some distance from his Lordship, raised himself

up, and told him that another ship had struck, which appeared to

give him much satisfaction. He now felt an ardent thirst; and

frequently called for drink, and to be fanned with paper, making

use of these words : " Fan, fan," and " drink, drink." This he

continued to repeat, when he wished for drink, or the refreshment

of cool air, till a very few minutes before he expired. Lemonade,

and wine and water, were given to him occasionally. lie evinced

great solicitude for the event of the battle, and fears for the safety

of his friend Captain Hardy. Dr. Scott, and Mr. Burke, used

every argument they could suggest, to relieve his anxiety. Mr.

Burke told him, " the_ enemy were decisively defeated, anJ that

he hoped his Lordship would still live to be himself the bearer of

the joyful tidings to his country." He replied, If is nonsense,

Mr. Burke, to suppose I can live: my sufferings are great, but

they will all be soon over." Dr. Scott entreated his Lordship

" not to despair of living;" and said, " he trusted that Divine

Providence would restore him once more to hU dear country and

friends."—" Ah, Doctor!" replied his Lordship, " it is all over;

it is all over."

Many messages were sent to Captain Hardy, by the Surgeon,

requesting his attendance on his Lordship, who became impatient

to see him, and often exclaimed : " Will no one hring Hardy to

me ? He must be killed : he is surely destroyed." The Captain's

Aid-du-cainp, Mr. Hulkclry, now came below, and stated that

« circumstances respecting the fleet required Captain Hardy's pro.
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sence on deck, but that he would avail himself of the first favour

able moment to visit his Lordship." On hearing him deliver this

message to the Surgeon, his Lordship inquired who had brought

it. Mr. Burke answered, " It is Mr. Bufkeley, my Lord."—

" It is his voice," replied his Lordship : he then said to the young

gentleman, " Remember mc to your father."

An hour and ten minutes however elapsed, from the time of his

Lordship's being wounded, before Captain Hardy's first subse

quent interview with him ; the particulars of which are as follow:

They shook hands affectionately, and Lord Nelson said : " Well,

Hardy, how goes the battle? How goes the day with us?"—

" Very well, my Lord," replied Captain Hardy : " we have got

twelve or fourteen of the enemy's ships in our possession; but fire

of their van have tacked, and show an intention of bearing down

upon the Victory ; I have therefore called two or three of our

fresh ships round us, and have no doubt of giving them a drub

bing,"—" I hope," said his Lordship, " none of our ships have

struck, Hardy."—"No, my Lord," replied Captain Hardy;

" there is no fear of that." Lord Nelson then said : " I am a

dead man, Hardy. I am going fast: it will be all over with me

soon. Come nearer to me. Pray let my dear Lady Hamilton,

have my hair, and all other things belonging to me." Mr. Burke

■was about to withdraw at the commencement of this conversation;

but his Lordship, perceiving his intention, desired he would

remain. Captain Hardy observed, that U he hoped Mr. Beatty

could yet hold out some prospect of life."—" Oh ! no," answered

his Lordship, " it is impossible. My back is shot through.

Heatty will tell you so." Captain Hardy then returned on deck,

and at parting shook hands with his revered friend and Com

mander.

His Lordship now requested the Surgeon, who had been pre

viously absent, a short time attending Mr. Kivers, to return to the

wounded, and give his assistance to such of them as he could bo

useful to ; " for,'' said he, " you can do nothing for me." The

Surgeon assured him that the Assistant Surgeons were doing every

thing that conkl be elTected for those unfortunate men ; but on his

Lordship's several times repeating his injunction to that purpose,

he left him, surrounded by Doctor Scott, Mr. Burke, and two of

bis Lordship's domestics. After the Surgeon had been absent a

few minutes, attending Lieutenants Peake and Reeves, of tho

Marines, who were wounded, he was called by Doctor Scott to his

Lordship, who said : " Aba Mr. Beatty ! I have sent for you to
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«ay, what I forgot to tell you before, that all power of motion or

feeling below my breast is gone ; and j/ou," continued he, " very

well knovs I can live but a short time." The emphatic manner ia

which he pronounced these last words, left no doubt in the "Sur

geon's mind, that he adverted to the case of a man who had some

months before received a mortal injury of the spine on board the

Victory, and had laboured under similar privations of sense and

muscular motion. The case had made a great impression on Lord

Nelson: he was anxious to know the cause of such symptomi,

which was accordingly explained to him ; and he now appeared to

apply the situation and fate of this man to himself. The Surgeon

answered, "My Lord, you told me so before:" but he now

examined the extremities, to ascertain the fact; when his Lordship

said, " Ah, Beatty ! I am too certain of it ; Scott and Uurkc hav«

tried it already. You knoio I am gone." The Surgeon replied :

" My Lord, unhappily for our country, nothing can be done for

you ; " and having made this declaration, he was so much affected,

that J|i- turned round and withdrew a few steps to conceal his

emotions. His Lordship said : I know it. 1 feel something

rising in my left breast," putting his hand on his left side, " which,

tells me I am gone."—Drink was recommended liberally, and Dr.

Scott and Mr. Burke fanned him with paper. He often exclaimed,

" God be praised, I have done my duty !" and upon the Sur

geon's inquiring whether his pain was still very great, he declared,

" it continued so severe, that he w ished he was dead."—" Yet,"

said he, in a lower voice, " one would like to live a little longer,

too;" and, after a pause of a few minutes, he added in the

same tone, " What would become of poor Lady Hamilton, if she

knew my situation !"

The Surgeon, finding it impossible to render his Lordship any

further assistance, left him. to attend Lieutenant Bligh, Messrs.

Smith and Wcstphall, Midshipmen, and some seamen, recently

wounded. Captain Hardy now came to the cock-pit to sec hit

Lordship a second time, which was after an interval of about fifty

minutes from the conclusion of his first visit. Before he quitted

the deck, he sent Lieutenant Hills to acquaint Admiral Colling,

wood with the lamentable circumstance of Lord Nelson's bciug

wounded. Lord Nelson and Captain Hardy shook hands again :

and while the Captain retained his Lordship's hand, he congra

tulated him even in the arms of death, on his brilliant victory;

" which," he said, " was complete ; though he did not know howr

S»ny of the enemy were captured, as it was impossible to perceive
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•very ship distinctly. He was certain, however, of fourteen or

iiftcen baling surrendered." His Lordship answered, " That is

'well, but I bargained for twenty : " and then emphatically

exclaimed, '''■Anchor, Hardy, anchor!" To this the Captain

replied: " I suppose, my Lord, Admiral Collingwood will now

take npon himself the direction of affairs."—" Not while I live, I

hope, Hardy!" cried the dying Chief; and at that moment

endeavoured ineffectually to raise himself from the bed. " No,''

added he," do you anchor, Hardy." Captain Hardy then said,

" Shall toe make the signal, Sir?"—" Yes," answered his Lord

ship, " for if I live, I'll anchor." The energetic manner in

which he uttered these his last orders to Captain Hardy, accompa

nied with his efforts to raise himself, evinced his determination

never to resign the command while he retained the exercise of his

transcendant faculties, and that he expected Captain Hardy still to

carry into effect the suggestions of his exalted miud ; a sense of

bis duty overcoming the pains of death. He then told Captain

Hardy, " he felt that in a few minutes he should be no more; "

adding in a low tone, " Don't throw me overboard, Hardy."

The Captain answered, " Oh ! ne, certainly not."—" Then,"

replied his Lordship, " you know what to do : * and," continued

"he* " take care of my dear Lady Hamilton, Hardy ; take care of

poor Lady Hamilton. Kiss me, Hardy." The Captain now

knelt down, and kissed his cheek; when his Lordship said,

*• Now I am satisfied. Thank God, I have done my duty."

Captain Hardy stood for a minute or two in silent contemplation :

be then knelt down again, and kissed his Lordship's forehead.

His Lordship said: "Who is that?" The Captain answered :

** It is Hardy ;" to which his Lordship replied, " God bless you,

Hardy!" After this affecting scene, Captain Hardy withdrew, and

returned to the quarter-deck, having spent about eight minutes ia

this hi9 last interview with his dying friend.

Lord Nelson now desired Mr. Chevalier, his Steward, to turn

him upon his right side j which being effected, his Lordship said :

" I wish 1 had not left the deck, for I shall soon be gone." H«

afterwards became very low ; his breathing was oppressed, and his

voice faint. He said to Dr. Scott : " Doctor, 1 have not been a

great sinner;" and after a short pause, " Remember, that I leave

Lady Hamilton, and my daughter Uoratia, as a legacy to my

* Alluding to some wishes previously expressed by bis Lordship to Caj*-

»ain Hardy, respecting the place of his interment.
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Country : and," added he, " never forget Horatia." His thirst

now increased ; and he called for " Drink, drink," " Fan,

fan," and " Rub, rub :" addressing himself in the last case to

Doctor Scott, -who had been rubbing his Lordship's breast with

his hand, from which he found some relief. These words he spoke

in a very rapid manner, which rendered his articulation difficult :

but he every now and then, with evident increase of pain, made a

greater effort with his vocal powers, and pronounced distinctly

these last words : " Thank God, I have done my duty !" and

this great sentiment he continued to repeat as long as he was able

to give it utterance.

His Lerdship became speechless in about fifteen minutes after

Captain Hardy left him. Doctor Scott and Mr. Burke, who had

all along sustained the bed under his shoulders, (which raised him

in nearly a semi-rccurabent posture, the only one that was sup

portable to him,) forebore to disturb him by speaking to him ;

and when he had remained speechless about five minutes, his Lord

ship's Steward went to the Surgeon, who had been a short time

occupied with the wounded in another part of the cock-pit, and

stated his apprehensions that his Lordship was dy ing. The Sur

geon immediately repaired to him, and found him on the verge of

dissolution. He knelt down by his side, and toi>k op his hand,

which was cold, and the pulse gone from the wrist. On the Sur

geon's feeling his forehead, which was likewise cold, his Lordship

•pencd his eyes, looked up, and shut them again. The Surgeon

again left him, and returned to the wounded, who required his

assistance ; but was not absent fire minutes when the Steward

announced to him, that " he believed his Lordship had expired."

The Surgeon returned, and found that the report was but too well

founded : his Lordship had breathed his last at thirty minutes past

four o'clock; at which period Dr. Scott was in the act of rubbing

his Lordship's breast, and Mr. Burke supporting the bed under his

shoulders.

From the time of his Lordship's being wounded, till l is death,

a period of about two hours and forty-five minutes elapsed ; but a

knowledge of the decisive victory which was gained, he acquired of

Captain Hardy within the first hour-and-a-quarter of this period.

A partial cannonade, however, was still maintained, in conse

quence of the enemy's running ships passing the British at different

points ; and the last distant guns that were fired at their van ships

that were making off, were heard a minute or two before his

Lordship expired.
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NATAL OFFICERS, BORN OR EDBCATED IN THE COUNTY

OF DEVON.

Flag Officers.

LORD VISCOUNT HOOD, Governor of Greenwich Hospi

tal, and Admiral of the Red.

Lord Viscount Brirfport, Admiral of the Red.

William Domett, Esq., Rear-Admiral of the White.

Sir Thomas Louis, Bart., K.M.T., and K.S.F. Rear-Admiral

•f the White.

Sir Thoma9 Grates, K.B., Vire-Admiral of the Blue.

Edward Thornborough, Esq., Vice-Admiral of the Blue.

Sir Thomas Troubridge, Bart., Rfar-Admiral of the Whiie.

Sir Edward l'ellew, Bart., Rear-Admiral of the Red.

Sir Richard John Strachan, Bart., K.B., and Rear-Admiral of

the Blue. (

Sir John Thomas Duckworth, K.B., Vice-Admiral of the

White.

Post Captains.

Captain Sir John Laforey.

Keates.

■ Brown.

THE MARINER'S COMPASS.

M. AZUNE, a French author, has published a dissertation on

the origin of the compass, in order to prove that the French were

the first who made use of it : it was known in France, he tells us,

so early as the twelfth century, under the name of marinivre ;

fcnd was used under the reign of Lottis fhe IXtlr. Givia d'Amfiai,

who is said to be the inventor, lived not earlier than about the year

1300. The .fleur-de-lis has been adopted in all countries for the

Compass. The same author, in his Navigation, observes, that

" Father Ximenes, a celebrated Italian astronomer, proved the

priority of the French, in his work entitled, Del Gnomone Fiorcn-

tinoj" page 59.

SIR SAMUEL BOOB, K.B.

IN the month of October, 1804, His Majesty was most gra

ciously pleased to confer the Order of the Bath upon Commo

dore Hood, for his important services in the West Indies*. He

* Vide page S8 of die present Voluiuo.
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tvES invested with that honourable Order, at Antigua, by Lord

Lavington, the Governor, in the spring of 1805. After the

tercmony, his Lordship addressed him in the following

words :—

COMMODORE SIR CAMULL HOOD,

After the honour which yon have this day received by command

of His Majesty, no eulogy from mc of those services which hare

so meritoriously obtained it, can enhance its value, ordescrve your

acceptance. But I cannot repress tlie expression of ray own gra

tification, in being delegated by my Sovereign to administer a mark

of his royal favour to a gallant officer, the very name of whose

family occurs in no page of our naval history without circum

stances of celebrity and distinction. There wants no herald to

proclaim the well-known, well-earned reputation of the two Chiefs-

of it, who arc now enjoying an honourable repose from danger and

fatigue, under the shade of those honours which the services of their

past lives have so eminently merited. But your nearest and cver-

to-bc-Iamented relative has secured to himself a place in the Tem

ple of Fame, paramount to all the rank and titles which Princes

can confer, and which the King of Kings alone can bestow— the

glory of sealing with his blood, in the arms of victory, a life spent

in, and devoted to, the service of his King and Country. May

this period of renown, if ever it be destined for you, although the

ultimate ambition of patriots and of heroes, be far, far distant, for

the sake of that country, for the sake of every object which is

dear to you.—May your conduct, of which the harbour of Toulon

and the bay of Aboukir were witnesses, be only the presage of

your future trophies, and still more splendid achievements ! And

may you, in the mean time, after a safe and prosperous voyage,

experience that auspicious reception from our gracious Sovereign,

which the best of masters will feel to be due to a brave and

f-ithful servant.

Sir Samuel Hood, as already stated #, received the congra

tulations of the inhabitants of the islands where he \tad com

manded ; accompanied by their thanks for the able manner in

which he had provided for their interests. A letter, which was

transmitted to him from the mercantile interest of the Virgin

Islands, says :—

The enemy's ships of war and privateers have repeatedly learned,

• Vide page 28 of the present Volume.

Wao. €iixon. (M.XVII. d b
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from mortifying experience, that their most formidable garrisons

and batteries could afford them little or no protection from your

boats, though placed almost in contact with them. The predatory

squadron of Rochfort, possessed of so decided a superiority, has

been greatly checked in its designs, not daring to detach itself, fear

ful oi being cut off by your little squadron. The recollection of

the Juno at Toulon, and of the Zealous at Aboukir, would con-

■vivce this flying enemy, that what naval skill could project, or

■valour possibly perform, they would have to encounter.

In the address of the gentlemen deputed to convey to the

gallant Commodore the sentiments of the Board of Council for

Antigua, we find this passage :—

We arc desired at the same time to express to yoti the high sense

which the Board entertains of your spirited conduct in keeping the

seas with your very small squadron, during the many weeks that

the naval strength of the enemy was so vastly superior to you; and

to assure you, that we felt very sincerely for the mortification which

a gallant and brave mind, like yours, must have experienced at

your inability, with any regard to prudence, to seek and engage/

the enemy.

I

■

CORRESPONDENCE.

MR. EDITOR,

ripHE life given in your Naval Chronicle of Admiral

Cornwallis is so very imperfect, and does so little justice to

this truly good man and excellent officer, that I am induced to

add a few particulars relative to what has already been published

of him, as they relate to the last command held by one, who

may truly be said to be the father and the friend of all who have

ever had the happiness of serving under him.—

In May 1803, Admiral Cornwallis hoisted his flag on board the

dreadnought, in Torbay, and came on board on the 11th of that

month, and proceeded to cruise off Ushant. On the Dlh of July,

in the same year, he shifted his flag to the Ville de I'aris, as Cohi-

mandcr in Chief of the Channel fleet. In October a fresh supply

of provisions and water from the Ardent man of war was taken

into ihe Ville de Paris, in order to avoid the necessity of quitting

the French coast, the French having a large force in Brest ready
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for sea ; but such severe weather arose in November, that Admiral

Cormvallis was blown off his station above an hundred miles to the

south-west, and had his masts and yards crippled in the gales. On

Christmas Day, a most tremendous gale split the sails of the Ville

de Paris, and laid her over in an incredible manner under her bare

poles. In January 1804, she was again blown off her station by

violent gales. In July she came to Spithcad to go into dock, and

on the 9th of August sailed again with Admiral Cornwallis's flag,

to resume her old and tedious station. In January, 1805,

Admiral Cornwallis was confined to his cabin for a fortnight, with

a badly sprained foot, in consequence of a fall occasioned by the

ship's taking a very heavy lurch ; a tremendous sea having struck

her on her broadside. The gale was so violent, that the Prince,

and Prince George, who were in company, sprung some very bad

leaks, and were obliged to go into dock, being otherwise also

much damaged. Several of the fleet sprung their masts ; and the

Ville de Paris drifted, in the course of the gale, upwards of four

hundred miles from her station, and was obliged to come into

Plymouth, having her rudder damaged : but Admiral Cornwallis's

unremitting anxiety to keep at sea was such, that the Ville de

Paris merely remained in Cawsand Bay long enough for the pro

per workmen to be sent round to her from the dock-yard, and

sailed the next morning.

On the 19th of March, the Ville de Paris came into Portsmouth ;

but on the 31st of the same month was ordered to take in pow

der, provisions, &c, and get ready for sea with all possible expe

dition, being ordered by telegraph in consequence of its being

thought the French fleet were out ; which was done so actively,

that she saiicd with several others on the '2(1 of April, but was not

fortunate enough to find any truth in the report of the enemy

being at sea.

On the 21st of August, 1805, a frigate made the signal that the

enemy's fleet were apparently preparing to weigh anchor: our

fleet immediately made all sail, but without any bustle. In a few

hours they were near enough to discover twenty-one sail of the

line, very large ships, and four frigates, besides smaller vessels.

The French were lying close in, under their strong batteries, in

what they call the Coullct Passage. The Ville de Paris made the

Fignal for the fleet to lie by, and disregard the Admiral's motions;

she then stood in within gun-shot of their fleet, under a very heavy

lire from their batteries all the way up, took a certain observation

af their strength, and then stood down again towards the Britisn
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fleet. Admiral Cornwallis intending to go in, and engage them at

their anchors the next day, he sent orders on board every ship of

the fleet, soon after he rejoined them, the purport of which was to.

mention this intention, and addpd, " The Admiral intends

engaging the French Commander in Chief ; and hopes every ship,

willfollop his example, and bring out her opponent.'" There was

Yery little else in the order. The next morning at three o'clock

the Ville de Paris weighed, and formed the line of battle, the

Admiral himself leading the van, contrary to the general form of

battle of an Admiral's station being in the centre. The enemy

weighed as soon as the Ei:j,lish were within gun-shot of their Uat-

terics, and stood alongshore under those numerous batteries, which

form one entire range of guns all along their dill's, their shells

annoying our ships much more than their shot ; \\\\t although so

much superior to the English in point of numbers, they would not

allow themselves to be brought to action by those of our ships

who had got in, but kept so exactly under their forts, that it was

impossible to bring them to a general action. However, the Ville

de Paris, Ca?sar, and Montague, our three van ships, annoyed their

rear so considerably, that great hopes were entertained that they

would have run on shore ; but the wind and tide being both in their

favour, they escaped, though with considerable damage. The first

(hell that struck the Ville de Paris (the first since she was launched)

struck the spare anchor, and. burst into a thousand small pieces,

flying in all directions'; one piece of about one pound and an half

in weight, struck Admiral Cornwallis on the breast; but being

entirely spent, did not hurt him ; a small piece however struck one

of the Midshipmen. The Ville de Paris had her hull a little

damaged, and rigging cut, but none killed ; the Ca;sar three men

killed, and seven wounded ; some of the latter died afterwards of

their wounds. The Ville de Paris had between three and four

hundred picked men, well armed, ready for boarding, the inten

tion of the Admiral being to run alongside, and whilst one party

was lashing the ships together, and another fighting the guns, the

boarders were to go on board the enemy; but this design was fru$-

tratcd by their weighing.

Admiral Cornwallis continued in the command of the Channel

fleet, until the 22d of February, 1806, when he struck his Hag at

Spithcad, and was succeeded by Lord St. Vincent.

The tranquillity he might have enjoyed, on returning to his resi

dence near Lymington, was embittered by the recent loss of his

prother, (the late gallant Lord Cornwallis,) the news of which had
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not long reached him, when he also sustained a heavy affliction by

the death of his esteemed friend, Captain Whitby, who had fol

lowed this brave Commander through the fatigues and vicissitudes

of many years' service, selected as a companion he esteemed, and as

•in officer on w hose conduct and judgment he could rely. Captain

Whitby died of a malignant fever at the seat of Admiral Corn-

walli--. The news of his death was received on board the Ville de

Paris by those he had so recently commanded with the truest marks

of sorrow ; it spread an universal gloom ; and although snatched

from the service, and from his revered friend and patron, at an early

age, he will live in the remembrance, and grateful hearts, of those

who knew and felt his worth and kindness. From the commence

ment of 1806, Admiral CornwalHs has continued at his scat near

Lymington. We were very glad to observe the praise bestowed

on this gallant officer, in the life you have published of Captain

Faplknor, and trust it will not be long before we see his flag again

hoisted in the service of that country who so long viewed with

gratitude and admiration, his patience and perseverance in fulfilling

his duties, during his long and tedious cruises off the coast of

prance.

Yours, &c.

LIEUT. II******,

PLATE CCXXVIL

TIjlOR the View which is here given of that extensive and

noble pile of building, known by the name of France's

Warehouse*, at Goree, Liverpool-)-, we are indebted to our

Correspondent, V. W. This structure, which fronted St.

George's Dock, and which had long been the pride of Liver

pool's enterprising inhabitants, and the admiration of strangers,

was destroyed b\ fire, on the 1 4th of September, 1802. A

conflagration, so tremendous in its appearance, so extensive in

its devastation, had never been know n in that city ; anil, with

respect to the waste of property which it occasioned, it was one

* Neither thfe cckliratcd warehouse* at Antwerp, nor those at Venice,

equally famous, were so lofty or commodious as this warehouse, or rather

this pile of warehouses.

+ A View of Liverpool, as it appears when coming up the Jlersey, l.y

Sir. Pocpck, l»£ivcn in our Second Volume, page 597.

4
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of the most destructive that has happened in the British domw

nions, since the great fire of London, in 1666. The following

extract of a letter, written at the scene of the calamity, on tlie

day following, will convey some faint idea of its alarming and

disastrous progress :—

|t is not known bow this dreadful calamity originated ; but

abqut ten o'clock (at night) smoke was observed to issue from the

centre of France's Buildings*. The fire-bell was instantly rung.,

the drum beat to arms, the whole of the military turned out, and

every exertion that active attention could furnish was rendered*

The remains of the Northumberland Fenciblc Regiment were par

ticularly active, commanded by their Adjutant.—About one

o'clock the flames burst forth with tremendous fury, and continued

threatening destruction to all around till six o'clock in the morn,

ing, when the fire abated +. All those beautiful and extensive

buildings, reaching from Water Lane to Brunswick Street, with

the correspondent store-houses, are one prodigious heap of

ruins. ,

I am just returned (twelve o'clock) from visiting these ruins,

and cannot describe to you how awfully grand they appear. The

walls which bounded these prodigious buildings, being from ten to

fourteen stories high, stand perfect, but unsupported, The front

has given way, except some largo arches, which formed its basis ;

these, as the buildings have fallen +, are mutilated, and appear

above the. heaps of rubbish a perfect picture. St. George's Dock

is one scene of confusion ; bales of cotton, puncheons of ruin,

hogsheads of sugar, bags of corn, &c. lying in promiscuous heaps;

every face bears evident marks of sorrow or of sympathy ; the.

actual damage cannot be less than a milliqn of money ^. The

* The accident is generally supposed to have been occasioned by the

falling of n snulV of candle amongst some shavings in a porter vault.

t fears were at one time entertained for the gaol, and the debtors were

removed to the Public Exchange, and confined in, a room 'there till the

fire had been got under, when they were re-conducted to prison.

J Not a single individual lost his life during tlie time of the firc;tbutt

nfterwards, some of the ruins fell upon a Mr. Phillips, by which he was su

dreadfully crushed, that he expired in a few hours.

§ This is an exaggeration. Various estimates of the loss were made ■

and, according to a medium computation, the following uiaj be considered

as approaching nearest to the truth:—the buildings, .V^OUOij sugar,

M,000/.; cotton, 16,ti<Xi)U ; cort'ee. and other West iudjufrod ice, 10,000/.^
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shipping (for the dock was close to the spot) were, from its for

tunately being Hood-tide, removed and preserved ; but every

attention Mas necessary, such as wet sails placed before the

In arresting tlie progress of this dreadful fire, the most

beneficial effects were experienced from the abundance of water

yielded by the .Bootle water-works * ; notwithstanding which,

about thirty warehouses, of immense height and depth, were

destroyed. Such was the huge and shapeless mass of ruins-,

which the site of these buildings presented, as almost to preclude

the hope of seeing the mischief repaired, in any moderate nunv-

ber of years. Every stranger who visited Liverpool, soon after

this event, seemed convinced that the prosperity of the town

had received a blow, from which it could not, but at a very dis

tant period, be expected to recover. How gratify ing must it

grain, 110,000/. ; tallow, hemp, &C. 16,000/.; making a total of 293,000/.

Damaged articles were afterwards disposed of fur something more than

13,000/.—Some time ago, a Mr. Grcgson, of Liverpool, published the

result of some interesting investigations, relative to tiie uses of artic les

consumed by public fires. From the ruins of these warehouses, lie had

collected a quantity of wheat, burnt sugar, rice, Hour, and cotton: tlte

sugar lie reduced to a fine powder, and made it into a wutcr>colour paint -.

it also answered as a varnish ground, an oil colour, suid a printing ink. The

burnt wheat answered the same purposes; and the fine American flour was

converted into excellent paste. Mr. Grcgson, to whom the Society of Arts

voted a gold medal for his observations, was of opinion, that, if his method

had been adopted, after this fire, a saving of 44,000/. might have been made

upon the grain alone.

* The Bootle springs, nearly two thousaud of which are concentrated, as it

were, in one point, rise upon the estate of Lord Derby. They are situated

upon a hill, in the village of Bootle, three miles north of Liverpool ; to

which city their waters have been brought, for the acconunodatiou of the

inhabitants, by great perseverance and expense, and uncommon exertions.

At the entrance of Liverpool there is now an immense reservoir—but ir

was not finished at the time of the fire—capable of containing -1000 tons of

water ; so that, should any accident happen to the long train of pipc9, the

town will still possess a supply of that indispensable element. This

reservoir, from its great and commanding height, is calculated to prevent

the occurrence of a similar calamity to that which we have been describing.

It would be able to pour down its contents upon the most elevated build

ings in the town ; whereas, from the vast height of the warehouses, uu

fugiue could reach tin-in.
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then be to learn, and what an exalted credit does it reflect xsh

the enterprising spirit of the inhabitants, that, in less than four

years, the whole, like a phoenix from its ashes, had risen with

increased magnificence, and augmented extent ! A more

decisive and unequivocal testimony of the resources of the town

of Liverpool, could not possibly be preseuted.

The new warehouses, which may be regarded as a public

ornament, as well as a commercial establishment, have been thus

described :

At the time of flic conflagration, the stone basement, of the

■whole of that large and beautiful range which fronts to George's

Dock, had been erected, but the superincumbent warehouses had

only been built on that division which rearhrs from the bottom of

Brnnfcwick Street to Water Street, and on about one fourth of the

other division. The whole ol" this, except the part last men

tioned, was entirely demolished. Hut the entire range from

Brunswick Street to Water Street, and from Brunswick Street to

Moore Street, is now completed,, and for elegance, convenience,

and situation, there certainly is not such another range of ware

houses in Europe. The enormous piles which have lately been

erected on the West India and Wapping Docks in London, are

indeed vastly superior in size and extent, but for beauty and con

venience they are not to be compared. The new row on the

Gorec is, including the two divisions, in length nearly two hun

dred yards, of a proportionate depth, and in height six stories,

exclusive of the cellars and garrets. It is built with exact

uniformity, on a rustic stone basement, which encloses, to the

front, a fine flagged arcade, of thirteen feet in width, very conve

nient as a promenade for the merchants in wet weather. This

piazza is formed by alternate great and small arches, the former

ten feet nine inches in breadth, the latter full five feet eight inches.

This intermixture has a pleasing appearance to the eye, and

detracts much from the heaviness of that species of architecture.

The whole pile has the convenience of being open to a wide

pavement, both in front and rear. The front rooms of the lower

itory are u»ed as counting houses by the merchants who occupy

the warehouses. The noble range of buildings belonging to Mr.

Dawson, and others, which stood behind the pile we have just

described, was also entirely consumed ; and the whole of this

ground, excepting a few yards, has likewise been completely
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rebuilt.—The new buildings, it is true, do not reach the enormou$

elevation which in the old was so much admired ; but this defi

ciency may justly be reckoned an improvement. The extreme

height of the former warehouses, was not only beyond the bounds

of j nit proportion, but occasioned a variety of inconveniences;

and particularly rendered the danger and mischiefs of a fire much

more alarming and distressing.

jjiabal Court partial-

TRIAL

OF

CAPTAIN SIR HOME POPIIAM, Ksr.

FIRST DAY, PORTSMOUTH, MARCH 6, 1807.

HP'IIIS morning a Court Martial assembled on board Tfti

Majesty's ship Gladiator, for the purpose of proceeding on

♦he Trial of Captain Sir Home Popham, agreeably to the following

Admiralty Order :-—

-By the Commissioners for executing the Office of I/>rd High Admiral of the

United Kingttim of Great Britain and Ireland, fye.fye.

Whereas, l>y our Order, dated 29th July, 180o, Sir Home Popham, then

Captain of Ilis Majesty's ship Diadem, was directed to take under his com

mand His Majesty's ships Bclliqueux, Raisonable, Diomcdc, Narcissus, and

Leila, tlie Espoir sloo;>, and Encounter gun-brig, for the purpose of cap

turing the enemy's settlement at the Cape of Good Hope, in conjunction

with the troops under the command of Major-General Sir David Baircl,

which settlement was surrendered to the ships and troops above men

tioned, in the month of January, 1800. And whereas it appears, by letters

from Sir Home Popham to our Secretary, dated the 13th and 30th of April

following, that, with the view to attack the Spanish settlements in the Rio

<le la Plata, for which attack he had no direction or authority whatever, h«

did withdraw from the Cape the whole of the naval force, which had been

placed under his command for the sole purpose of protecting it, thereby

leaving the (ape, which it was his duty to guard, not only exposed to attack

and insult, but even without die means of affording protection to the trade of

His Majesty's subjects, or of taking possession of any ships of the enemy,

w hich might have put into aiiy of the bays or harbours of the Cape, or ports

adjacent; all which he, the said Sir Home Popham, did, potwithstaudiog

that he had received previous information of detachments of the enemy's

ships being at sea, and in the neighbourhood of the Cape; and, notwith

standing he had been apprised that a French squadron was expected at the

Mauritius, of which he informed us by his letter to our Secretary, dated the

Oth of April, 1806, only four d.us prior to his departure from lue Cape for

the Uio de la Plata.

JT53D. Gtwn. Opl.XVII. r. f.
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And whereas it appears to us, that a due regard to the good of His

Majesty's service imperiously demands that so flagrant a breach of publiu

dutv should not pass unpunished ; and, whereat, by our Older, dated the

23tii of July, 100(5, Rear-Admiral Stirling was directed to send the said Sir

Home Popham to England, which he has done accordingly ; and whereas

Sir Home Popham was, on his arrival, put under an arrest by our Order,

and is now at Portsmouth, awaiting bis trial,

We send herewith the necessary Papers for the support of the Charge ;

and do hereby require, and direct you forthwith to assemble a Court Mar

tial, (you being the President thereof,) which is hereby required and directed

to inquire into the conduct of, and to try the said Captain Sir Home Pop

ham, for the offences with which lie is charged accordingly.

Given under our hands, fee, &c.

"William Young, Esi/., Admiral of

the Blue Squadron.

The Court wa-; composed of the following Officers:—

William Youxo, Esq., Admiral of the TSlue Squadron, President.

Vice-Admiral Sir K. Cower. Rear-Admiral Sir R. J. Stiuchas.

• Hon.owAY. Captain Graves.

Rowley. Scott.

STAMIOrE. 7.IN2ER,

Rear Admiral Vasiion. Irwin.

Sir Isaac Cofiiv. Boyle. '

Moses Gbeetham, Esq., Judge Advocate.

The usual formalities of swearing the Members of the Court,

and Judge. Advocate, having been gone through— the Order from

the Admiralty, appointing Mr. Jervis to conduct the prosecution ;

also that directing Mr. Bieknell, their Solicitor, to assist him,

were read. Both were signed by Mr. Marsdcn.

The charge against Sir Home Popham, agreeing, in substance,

with the above Admiralty Order, was then read by the Judge

Advocate. This charge adverted to eighteen different documents,

■which were also respectively read. Of their contents, the follow.

i:ig is an abstract :—

No. I.—Copy of Original Instructions to Sir Home Popham.

No. I.— (Most secret.)

By the Commissioners for executing tlie Office of Lord High Admiral of the

United Kingdom of Ureal Britain and Ireland.

The I-ord Viscount Castlercagh, one of His Majesty's principal Secreta

ries of State, having, with his letter to us of the '25th July, transmitted :i

copy of the instructions, w hich, by command of His Majesty, he hail fur

nished to Major General Sir David Baird, commanding Ills Majesty's land

forces, on an expedition for attempting the reduction of the Cape of Good

Hope; on the subject of which the Major-General has been directed to

.uiruunicatc with you, in the most confidential manner, and to concert with

you such measures as may be best for His Majesty's service ; we transmit

to you herewith a copy ot the said instructions for your information, toge

ther with copies of the instructions from the Secret Committee of the Court

of Directors of the East India Company, to the Governor and Council of

St. Helena, and also to the officers commanding their ships, which you Will

communicate to the said Governor and Council, and to the said ofheers, as
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you shall think it expedient; and we do hereby require you, and direct you

to communicate iu the most confidential manner with Major-General Sir

David Ilaird, to furnish him with all tlie information in your power, and to

co-operate with liim in the execution of His Majesty's commands concern

ing such measures with the Major-General, for proceeding against the Cape

iu the manner which may be most likely to ensure success.

On your arrival at Madeira, you will take under your command Mis

Majesty's ships named in the margin*', which you may expect to find there,

(and the Captains of which are directed to follow your orders,) together

with the transports, victuallers, and Indiamen; and on leaving this island,

you will deliver to the several Captains and Commanders such rendezvous,

in case of separation, as may be judged most likely to enable you to arrive

off the Cape with the whole of your collected force.

Upon the surrender of the settlement to His Majesty's arms, you are to

use your utmost diligence, as far as may depend on you, to have the troops

and recruits destined for India, expeditiously re-embarked, in order that

they may proceed, under the convoy of the IJelliqiicux, to the ulterior desti

nation, notifying by them, or by the earliest opportunity which you can

find, the surrender of the ( ape to the two Commanders ia Chief of His

Majesty's Naval Forces in the Indian Seas, in order that the accustomed

communication with the colony may again be opened. And you are further

directed, as soon as tlie object of the expedition shall be accomplished, to

send the Kaisonable to St. Helena, with orders to take under her convoy

such of the vessels of the Cast India Company and others, as may be

collected at that island, and proceed with them to Spithead.

In the event of circumstances arising which may make it expedient to

desist from the enterprise, you are nevertheless to detach the India ships to

their destination, under die convoy of the Bclliqucux, and to return with

the remainder of your force and transports to St. Helena; and not finding

there any fresh instructions, after waiting fifteen days, or longer, if it shall

be found expedient, you will proceed to Cork, with the ships and transports

under your convoy, unless you shall receive a different destination at Port

Praya, at St. Jago, where you are directed to call for further orders, leaving

at St. Helena the Kaisonable, to take under her convoy .any of the home

ward-bound Kast India ships, that may cither have arrived there, or be

expected to arrive within one month ; but in the event of none being

there, nor any expected iu the above-mentioned period, you arc to

continue the Kaisonable under your command, and proceed as before

directed.

Immediately after the surrender of the Capo, or in event of circumstance*

arising which may oblige you to desist from the enterprise, you are to dis

patch one of the small vessels, which will accompany you to England,

transmitting to our Secretary, for our information, an account of your

proceedings.

Giyen, &c. July 29, 1805.

By command of their Lordships,

John Barrow.

BaKHAM,

J. GAMBIER,

Pa. PATTEN.

In this was an Enclosure, containing the Secret Instructions to Sir D.

Baird to co-operate with Sir H. Popham.

« j - ■ «

* Belliqueux, Raisonable, Diomede, Xarcissm, Leda, Espoir sloop, and

fnecmuter gun-boat.
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No. n.

sir, Admiralty Office, August. 2, 1805.

1 am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to sig

nify their direction to you to fend a frigate to cruise on the east c/iast of

South America, between Ilio de Yamira and Rio de la Plata, a* soon as

you shall have accomplished the object of the expedition on w hich you are

about to proceed, for the purpose of procuring intelligence of the enemy's

motions, in order that you may be prepared against any attack they may be

disposed to make on the settlement.

Yours, &c.

To Captain Sir Home Popham. JOHN7 JlARROW-

No. 3, is dated Admiralty Office, Sept. 14, 10O,S, and directs Sir Home

to retain all the transports at the Cape of Good Hope, after the reduction

of the settlement, until he received further orders.

No. 4, dated Admiralty Office, Sept. 21, directed Sir Home Popham to.

send transports t<i India, for the conveyance of the troops, which, according

to an enclosure addressed to Sir 1). Haird, that officer was instructed to send

to India, in case of a new war apprehended with Scindea and the Rajah of

Berar, in conjunction with llolkar. In this order Sir Lome was directed to

proceed to India with the whole of Sir D. Bau d's force, if necessary, with

the exception of the royal artillery, engineers, and light dragoons, which he

was ordered to send to Europe, with a frigate and the Raisonablc, provided

*he had not left the station. lie was also ordered to send to Europe such

of the prisoners of war as lie might not find it expedient to enlist.

The enclosure stated, that Lord Comwallis, or such person he' should he

Commander in Chief in India at the time, was directed to send for rein

forcements to the Cape of Good Hope, if required. After having safely

conveyed the troops to India, Sir Home was directed to return to the Cape
of Good Hope or to St. Helena, according to circumstances, •' at one of

which places he might expect to find orders for his further proceedings."

No. 5, dated Admiralty Office, Nov. 21, 1805, ordered Sir Home, on the

event of the surrender of the Cape, to send home without delay, under a

proper convoy, nil the transports n hich « ere net wanted for the conveyance

of the troops ordered to proceed to the Kast indies.

Nos. 6 and 7, dated the li>tli and 'J8th of January, 1806, from 'fable

Bay, Cape of Good Hope, contait.ed Sir Home Popham's account of the

capture of the Cape, with the Articles of Capitulation, c«x., which appeared

in the Ixindon Gazette.

No. 8, a letter from Sir Home Popham to Mr. Marsdrn, state? the capture

of a French brig, which was brought into the ( ape, by w hich means two

letters from Admiral Linois to General .Tansen, Commander of the Cupe at

the time of its capture, and to the Minister of Marine at Paris, fell into SiV

Home's hands. Prom these letters it appeared, that Linois never again

intended to go to the Isle of France, as provisions were not likely to he had

there, 'if he Should have occasion for them. This letter also states the

arrival of a Danish ship at the Table Hay, from which Sir Home Popltain

learned that slit had the evening before been boarded by the Picdinontese

French frigate, which was a large ship bound for the Isle of France. Of

this the writer mentioned, that, he would transmit intelligence to Sir Edw ard

Pellew. The following is a paragraph of this letter:—" The letters froi-i

Linois are rather too equivocal to say exactly when he will arrive,

$>ut he mny be expected from the beginning to the end of March, and as the

Northumberland and Euphrates Indinmcn are expected the beginning of

ensuing month, 1 shall proceed immediately oil the Cape w ith my wbid$
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fquadron, to prevent, if possible, his falling in with such valuable ships as

tliey would be to hiru, as well in point of the intelligence they could give

him, as the great supply of provisions and stores which they contain, and of

which they so essentially stand in need."

No. 9, dated Table Bay, March 4, was a letter from Sir Home to the

Admiralty, communicating intelligence of the capture of a French ship

culled la Voloutaire, which he describes as " the forerunner of Admiral

AVillcaumez's squadron."

No. 10, dated March 9, informs the Admiralty of the propriety which

Sir Home felt of desisting from his endeavours to seize the Ataianta French

lrigate, because, as he states, " the possibility of the enemy coming suddenly

upon us, when a number of our men were absent, made me entertain u<»

idea of again attempting to seize her."

No. 11, dated Table Bay, March 12, states Sir Home Pophnm's compli

ance with the request of Sir David Baird, to send two transports, with the

whole of the French prisoners, to France.—The writer urges as a reason for

complying with this request, in addition to the motives which operated upon

his own conduct on a similar occasion, (the sending to France the officers

and men taken on board the Voloutaire.) " the disadvantages, if not the

extreme danger, that would attend the detention of so many French pri-

souers,at a tunc when an attack on the colony is a possible ca>e, and likely

to be so lor some days longer." He added, that he would adopt the same

expedient with respect to any prisoners whom he might capture, in case,

said he, " any part of the squadrons of which we have had intelligence

should come in here by small proportions, to water and victual."

No. :2 is dated Table Buy, March 15.—In this Sir Home Popham men.

tions the arrival of a whaler at Saldanha Bay, the officer of which stilted,

that he had on the 2oth of February, in lat. .'13° 50' $., and long. 50° E. of

Greenwich, fallen in with eight sail of ships, steering about E.S.E., and

thought then) English Last Indiaincn, but he was not long in sight. The

writer adds, " Admiral Willeaumez's squadron consisted only of seven sail,

but they may have taken a prize, or this may be a small convoy of

Indiamcn."

No. 13, dated Table Bay, 21st of March, is a letter from Sir Home, in

which he states, that a brig from Tonningen had fallen in with the Leda,

which was at the time cruising off St. Helena, and informed her, that he hud

been boarded by Willeaumez's squadron, in lat. 33° 23', and lung. 10° E.

The Master of the brig therefore said to the Captain of the Luila, " get olf,

or you'll be taken by the French." From the time at which the brig had

met WiUeaumcz, the writer concluded, that jf bound for the Cape he must

have reached it some days before this letter was written, and from the pro

visions and water which the fleet originally took out, as stated to him by the

Captain of the V oloutaire, he was of opinion, that it would touch at Uio de

Janeiro. He immediately dispatched intelligence by the Holla brig,

to Admiral Cochrane, in the \\ est Indies, to St. Helena, and to Sir E.

Pellew,

No. XIV.

sir., His Majcsty't Ship Diadem, Tulle Bay, April 9, 1800.

As the season is very far advanced for lying in this Bay, and the weather

particularly unsettled for the time of the year, I propose quitting it w!th

the squadron immediately ; more especially, as, froin the length of time

that has elapsed since we heard of Admiral Willeaumez's fleet, it was very

improbable, consistent with the situation he was then in, that he should

anchor at present. To determine his position at the moment would be im-

cossible, and it is almost equally difficult to decide on the best mode of ap
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plying the exertions of the squadron, the ensuing two months, to the greatest

advantage. The intelligence we received by the Volontaire and Caincl, and

■which has already been transmitted to you for their Lordships' information,

appears materially to incline to the supposition, that the West Indies is the

destination of Admiral Willeaumez's fleet; but General Anker, the late

Governor of Tranquebar, who is just arrived here on his passage to Europe,

informed me in the course of conversation, that a French squadron was

expected at Mauritius, but that it was impossible for that island to supply

any flour to it, without looking to Rio de la Plata, on die coast of Brazil,

for a supply ; on which consideration, I think employing the squadron in

cruising a short time off that coast, instead of remaiuiu" idle, will be a dis

position fraught with some advantages, and which I hope will appear

»o evident to their Lordships, as to induce them to approve of this

pleasure.

As this letter is to he conveyed by a foreign ship, I shall not enter intr»

any minute detail, but say it is my intention to procee d off Rio de la Plata

in the first instance; to send the Raisouahlc to her destination by the time

fixed; the Dioinede to Rio de Janeiro 10 procure rice for the colony, of

which it is iu the greatest want, and to return immediately to False Bay,

with the other ships, unless I should hear that Admiral Linois is at St,

Catherine's, preparing to cruise for the outward-hound East India trade ; in

which case I shall endeavour to intercept him, if it does not infringe on the

time of my return to the Cape, to receive their Lordships' commands, in

consequence of the dispatches conveyed by the Espoir.

When I have the opportunity of a safe conveyance to write more fully to

their Lordships, I hope the additional reasons 1 shall give will be suilicicnt

to satisfy their Lordships of the expediency of the measure which I an)

about to adopt.

I have the honour to he, fee.

Wm. Marsden, J2sy. fjc. HUME TOPIIAM.

No, XV.

sir, Diomedc, Table But/, April 13, 1806.

I had the honour to address you on the 0th instant, for the information

of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and, as stated in that letter,

I weighed on the 10th with a light breeze, but it soon after fell calm, and I

was obliged to anchor in the outer part of the bay.

In the evening I received some intelligence respecting the weak state of

defence which Monte Video and Buenos Ayrcs were in, and I returned to

the shore the following morning, to communicate it to General Sir David

Baird.

This intelligence so fully corroborated what I had already received from
■various quarters, that I suggested the expediency of sparing a few troops

for a short time, to enable us to bring a question of such importance to

immediate issue. I hesitate not to confess to their Lordships, that I urged

it with every argument in my power, from a conviction of the great and

splendid benefits which the country would derive by a conquest of such a

nature at this moment, embracing considerations of various advantages, no',

only to the mother country, but to this colony, which has been threatened,

more or less for many years with famine, owing to the failure of its

crops.

The result of my inquiries for many years respecting South America in

general, and Buenos Ayrcs in particular, have been presented to His.

Majesty's Government; and as it was at one time settled that I should be

lent there, I took every pains to form a detailed project for a couibine4
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operation, and which I had the honnur of giving to the late, and sending ti»

the present, First Lord of tlic Admiralty. After Sir David Baird had

seriously considered this subject, and consulted with (General Iioresford on

the occasion, he determined to accede to my proposition, and the 71st

regiment was ordered for embarkation, under the directions of Brigadier

General Bcrosfurd ; and I have the pleasure to inform their Lordships, that

the whole of that regiment, with its detachment of artillery, horses, and all

its other departments, are embarked, ami we only wait a breeze to sail; and

the concurrent testimonies of various people whom we have examined, give

US the greatest prospect of success.

If our expectations arc realized, I shall lose no time in bearing myself the

dispatches for Kngland ; Sir David Baird will notice this to Lord

Castlereagh, and assign the reasons on which such a decision was founded ;

one of the principal ones however is, that of conveying to their Lordships

the true situation of the country, its commerce, resources, disposition of

the inhabitants, and the extent to which its exportation* may he earned,

with a scale also of the consumption tor the manufactures of Great Britain.

Although these are points on which I cannot doubt but their Lord»hips

have collected a great deal of information, yet 1 consider what may be per

sonally conveyed by an officer, whose sole ambition is to obtain their Lord

ships' confidence and good opinion, will be more general, more correct,

nnd liiore specific, than any which can be obtained by other channels;

and as Captain Rowley is the next officer on rtie list to myself, I considered

that the service would be deprived of little dignity with respect to rank,

and certainly none in point of zeal, judgment, and ability.

I have only presumed to say a few words on the advantage which no may

derive by the exports from this country, by the channel of importation

which it opens, up a navigable river for many hundred leagues, to supply

several millions of inhabitants w ith the manufactures of the United King

dom. There is, however, another, not of less consequence on any con

sideration, which is that of depriving the enemy of this most valuable trade,

which is carried oit entirely under neutral flags. These prospects not only

apply to Great Britain, but the communication with this colony will remove

ail idea of famine in future, and be attended with vast reciprocal advan

tages, far beyond any calculation of risk in the present undertaking. This

letter will go by a neutral ship, but I hope under such a precaution as w ill

almost ensure its safe delivery. I will, however, not enter into any fur

ther particulars, but state, for the information of their Lordships, that the

moment the place is taken, I shall send to ltij de Janeiro, because it may

enable His Majesty to give discretionary powers to any troops bound to

India, touching at Janeiro, to proceed to la 1'lata, if the Commanding

Officer hears that it is in our possession.

I will also send notice to St. Helena, as the Governor may be induced to

spare us a few troops from that island, and I have already advised him of

this enterprise, hoping that, in the first instance, he may be able to detach

one hundred artillery men in the Georgiaua packet, and at the same time

acquaint me if he has information of a man of war from England from his

June convoy, which will prevent the necessity of my sending the Itaisonable

or another ship there from la Plata.

I enclose to their Lordships one of the letters which I have received from

the master and owner of an American ship, who is now on board the Dia

dem; and the result of many examinations is, that there are not above five

huudred regular troops at the two places, some provisional cawdry and mi

litia ; that the walls of Monte Video are in a very ruinous state, and tfie in

habitants disaffected beyond any calculation.

I hope the view I have given their Lordships of my conduct, and tiie
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motives by which I was induced so strongly to press on Sir David Baird the

expediency of undertaking a project of zeal, enterprise, and exertion, pro-

nusing so much honoured prospect of advantage to the empire, will be con

sidered by their Lordships as far preferable to the alternative of allowing

the squadron I hare the honour to command to moulder away its natural

energy by wintering in False Bay, and eventually become paralysed after

remaining so long, as if has done, in a state of cold defensive inactivity.

I hav e the honour to be, &c.

HOME POPHAM.

In this letter were the following enclosures. The first is from the Ameri

can Captain alluded to in the former letter.

sin, Cape of Good Hope, Q&th March, 180C.

I beg leave to represent to you, that I have been three limes to Bueno*

Avres and Monte Video ; that both places have the greatest abundance of

wheat, flour, and indeed every sort of provision. From my knowledge of

the minds and disposition of the inhabitants, I can assure you that His Ma

jesty's squadron undtr your command, with a small military assistance,

would with ease take possi ssion of either of those places; and if permanent

possession could be effected, there is not the smallest doubt of procuring

any quantity of (lour ; ami to prove to you that it is not an idle suggestion

to mislead the British, I could have no objection to he one of five hun

dred men to attack cither place. I am sure the inhabitants are so ridden

by their government, that to prevent a shot being fired at Monte Video, if

they had any threat from the men of war, they would send out any quantity

of flour or biscuit to prevent mischief; but the places may be taken as [

descrihe ; and if the trade is throw n open, all the inhabitants would willingly

acquire and keep the place for the British nation without troops, which

would be a mine of wealth. I hope you will not make use of my name im

properly, as it may in jure me greatly. 1 myself, with my ship , are at

your service, to do what you please to get possession of Buenos Ayres.

I am, &c.

The other enclosure was Sir Home's letter to Governor Patten, St. Helena,

in which the Hon. Captain enclosed his letter to the Admiralty, and re

quested sonic military assistance, particularly a company of artillery, or

such force as he could spare. This letter is dated Table Bay, lUtli of

April.

No. 10, dated St. Helena, 30th .April, is as follows:—

sir, (COPY.)

Conformably to the letter I had the honour of addressing to you the 13tli

instant, I sailed from the Cape with the ships named in the innrgin*, hav

ing on board the 7 1st regiment, with a small detachment of artillery, and a

few dismounted dragoons.

On the night of the 20th, in very squally unsettled weather,, attended

with a high sea, the Ocean parted company ; and as I thought it possible

she might have rolled away the main-mast, and bore up for St. Helena, it

was deemed advisable to bear up for that island, not only ou account of

the Ocean, but because it had been suggested as possible that the Gover

nor might be able to spare a few hundred troops to strengthen the expe-

* Diadem, Raisbnable, Dioiucdc, Narcissus, Encounter.—Transports—Walker.

Triton, Nelaatho, Ocean, WUlington.
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dition ; especially as it had been proposed,1 during the late war, to attempt

• simitar enterprise with the troops of the island only.

That no time might be lost after this decision was taken, I dispatched-

the Encounter to Captain Honeyman, who was cruising off the mouth of

the river, to warn him of the probable arrival of the Oceau; and the Nar

cissus was sent to St. Helena with letter No. 1, to the Governor; mid al

though I have not yet received an official answer, yet he has oidercd^ne

hundred and fifty infantry, and one hundred artillery men, with two how

itzers, to join the expedition ; and as I trust they will he embarked either

this morning, or early to-morrow morning, I hope we shall be able to sail

immediately in the execution of this service.

. ■ I am, &c.

HOME POPHAM.

Since writing the above, I have received the Governor's answer, No. 2 j

to which I have annexed mj answer, No. 3, for their Lordships' informa

tion.

The enclosed contain the letters referred to in this postscript.

No, 17, dated Rio de la Plata, July |0, is the dispatch from Sir Home to

the Admiralty, summoning the garrison of Buenos Ayres. This letter con

tains the copies of two letters, the one addressed to the officer, senior in

command to Sir Home Popbam, nt the Cape of Good Hope, and the other

to any officer, jim. Both press strongly for reinforcement*, in order to be

enabled to proceed to farther offensive operations, particularly against

Monte Video. In the Iptter to the junior officer, Sir Home states, " I

think it right to direct that you lose no time in dispatching all the naval

force at the Cape to this place, except such part as Sir David Baird and

v yourself may think it absolutely necessary to detain tliere.''

No. 18, is a letter from Sir George Shoe to Mr. Marsden, enclosing the

Copies of two letters addressed by Sir David Baird to Txird Castlercagh, and

dated at the Cape of Good Hope, on the 14th of April and 5th of May.

The first of these letters communicates an account of the detachment which

Sir David Baird had sent with Sir Home Popham to the Rio de la Plata,

•ml states the reasons which induced that officer to concur in the enterprise,

which reasons are quite tantamount to those that appear in Sir Home

Popham'* letter to the Admiralty, detailed in No. 15.—General Baird ex

presses his hope that the importance of the object, and the apparent facility

of attaining it, will serve to reconcile His Majc;ty's Government to his con

duct in undertaking it without any special command. The 2d letter from

General Baird contains an account of the Cannonier French frigate having

on the 30th of April anchored in Simon's Bay, and sending on shore, sup

posing the Cape to be still in possession of the Dutch : but that the Lieu

tenant was, with his boat's crew, taken prisoners, and the Cannonier escap

ed by cutting and putting to sea again with the greatest precipitation, leav

ing two anchors and cables belmid her. This letter further mentioned ti e

capture in Table Bay of the brii Fortuua under Melanburth, bound to the

Cape and to Bntavia. The writer mentions, that among some dispatches

which were found mi board this brig, was an order to the Governor at the

Cape, (supposing that place of course to be in possession of the Dutch,) to

receive any r'rench tronps which might arrive, in a distinguished manner,

and to yield the command of the French and Bataviau forces to the senior

officer of the former, although of iuferior rank. " An inferencu," observes

General Baird, " may, I think, be fairly drawn from this circumstance, that

the French meditated to send' out a body of troops for the purpose of either

taking possession of the Cape, or of forming a conjunct expedition against

St. Helena, or some of our Asiatic possessions."

/9at>. €\>ion. StoI.XVII. r p
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Upon reading tlie first enclosure in the last number,

.Sir IIomk t'lii'UA.v pointed out an oinission, probably in the copyi'112 the

letter, as it only mentioned " the West," whereas it should have boon " the

W est Indies," to which the French fleet had prosecuted their voyage, ac

cording to the information he had received, and Sir 1). Ijaird had his iutcili-

gwicc from him ; therefore there must have been a mistake in the omission

of the word " Indies," which he n ished to have corrected, lest any iinpro-

|k r imprc-sion should Ixr produced by the statement as it now appeared.

Mr. .1 kiwis was nut disinclined to admit that there might lie such a mis

take as that alluded to by the Hun. Captain ; but as he had not brought

down the original, he could not state, positively, 'l itis originul, indeed, he

did not think material, as he did not mean to offer the letters referred to as

evidence against the lion. Captain, although read in the statement of the

charge. ■ • '

Sir Home Popiiam was aware that such letters were not admissible evi

dence against him ; yet he w ished that any document laid before tla: Court

should be correct, and in that case he had no objection wtiutcver that, any

letter and paper at all relating to the subject of the charge before the Court,

should be brought forward. Indeed, he could not hut be anxious that every

tiling connected with this business should transpire—concealment was not

his interest.

This conversation ended by an admission, that Sir Home Popham repre

sented his belief to Sir David 1 laird that the French fleet hud gone to the

West indies, which admission was entered accordingly.

't he Juuce Advocate having stated, that the papers which he had read

composed all that were referred to in the charge before the Court,

Mr. Jlrvis asked, whether the Hon. Captain admitted the receipt of the

original instructions of the Will of July, 1805 ? ; «

Sir Home 1'orH a.m.—''Certainly; and 1 admit every document referred

to in the charge, which purports to have been written by me ; also sucli as I

received.'' j

The instruct ions were rend over again as evidence ; but some ofthe doru-

uieuts, which immediately followed, being but copied, with some blanks,

the Court adjourned fur some time, until the originals were sent tor

ashore.

Sir Homb Poi'HAM stated, that he never received the Nos. 3, 4, and 5, ,

until the other day, on his return to England. He therefore could know

nothing of the orders they contained. . . f.:'

Mr. Jtin is admitted that these dispatches did not form evidence to

affect the Hon. Captain, as knowing their contents. Ho adduced iheni

merely us evidence, that such orders were issued by the Admiralty. «

Sir Hum i I'oi'jiam asked then, if not against linn, why bring tlrcm for

ward at all upon his trial r :.

Mr. Jeavis.—" To show that the Board of Admiralty believed the Hon.

Captain to be at the Cape to receive orders." . . • . •

Hie Pftr-tuEM.—" As there is no evidence of the receipt of these orders,

of course no charge of disobedience can arise out of them.".

After some further discussion, the President ordered, 'that the letters,

fee. should he admitted, observiugr that the Court might afterwards con

sider, how fur they bore upon tlie cose before it.

'J he learned Oenllcinan here stated, that the case for the prosecution

was closed. He observed, that tlie Hon. Captain, iu a letter officially

received from him vesterday, placttl a good deal of emphasis upon what he

called tlie introduction of new matter into the charge, which had been re

cently conveyed to him. lint having seen the charge, a copy of which w as

trausiuittcd to the llou. Captain immediately, alter his arrival in England*
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be declared that lie saw no material difference between that and the former,

lis Was sorry that, in the former, the documents to be adduced in evi

dence were not specifically described, as the Hon. Captain professed to feel

some inconvenience on account of that omission.

Sir Home I'ui-ham observed, that the difference would be obvious to

a^ny man who reviewed tl>e documents themselves. Indeed there were surne

papers rend to-day which he had never seen or heard of.

lbe PrisIdem telling Sir Home 1'ophum that he was -now at liberty to

enter upon his defence, Sir Homk requested liberty to retire with his coun

sel for a few moments, which was granted. Upon his return to Court, Sir

Home said, he must confess that he could not feel himself cottiortable if

called upon to enter ii|to his defence before Monday. He should be happy

to come forward to-iuorrow if it wore in bis power, hut he hoped the Court

woidd feci it very natural that he should be prepared, when they reflected

thai there- were some letters advanced in evidence against him w hich he

ue\ er heard of until this day, and that some proceedings had been taken

by his Prosecutors, of which he was not apprised until he came to Forts-

mouth.

1'rfsidfnt.—" There are oflicers here wlio have been called away from

various^ stations, where they are engaged in the scr\ ice of their country,

therefore every convenient expedition is desirable. I'urlia|is by to-morrow

you may lie able to prepare your defence ; in that hope we shall adjourn

the Court until then; if not ready, you will statu when you e*n be so. I

trust yqu will endeavour to pome forward as soon as possible."

Sir Home P«ri|tM expressed his anxiety to come forward as early as

Ciblc; but observed, that there were sonic letters for which he had

ied to the Admiralty, that he had not ^et received ; and he trusted

that that Honourable Court would feel, that it was due to his character, to

♦mit no endeavour to meet every part of the accusation.

The Court (hen adjourned, until Saturday, the

SECOND DAY.

Sir Home Popham, upon his appearance in Court, was asked by the

President, whether be was ready to cuter upon his defence?'

The Hon. Captain replied, that however anxious he must be to gratify the

v/ish of the Court, and to hrin^ this business to a conclusion, he was most

Wnccrciy unwilling to occasion the Court any delay that could consistently

be avoided. Out from the alteration which appeared lietween thu charge

originally served upon hiin in London, a.nd {hut which he had received

from tbc Judge Advocate since his arrival at Portsmouth; the for uer

referring to hut three letters, the latter to no less than eighteen, some of

which he had heard for the first time yesterday, hastily read m Court;

from the very severe animadversions upon his conduct, winch bad been

niude in the Senate ; and the party animadversions still more severe which

bad appeared hi some of the periodical publications; he felt it essentially

neces-ary to his character to enter at large into all the facts which he had it

in his power to adduce in his defence. He therefore found it impo sible

(o come prepared at tha.t moment, the more especially as it was, among

other circumstances, his misfortune recently to meet with a very serious

domestic aidictiou, arising out of the animadversions he had already alluded

to. For these reasons, wliich he hoped the Court would feel stii'hcieut to

enervate and disarrange any man's mind, he regretted to say, that he was

quite unable to comply with the. w^ies of (he Court, by entering into, his

defence at present. But there were some letters, which, in order to save

time, he wished now to have read. These letters were, that which was

ttiJrcssed to him b) the Judjje, Advocate, and dated the 4th instant; anil
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also his own letter to Mr. Secretary Marsden, requiring a ropy of the trial

of Captain Thompson, with whom he (Sir Home) had sailed as a Midship*

man tor three jears ; also his letter of the 30th of April, from St. Helena,

the mere addenda to which were read by the prosecutor; also the (iazclte

of the 8 7th of July last, in order to compare it with his letter of the same

date ; also the enclosures in his letter to the Admiralty, of the 9th of

October, 1805.

The Pkesident asked Sir Home, whether the letters he required to have

read were necessary to his defence?

Sir Home replied, that in his_ defence he meant to refer to them.

Mr. Jtuvij unserved, that the Charge before the Court was word fop

word the same with that which he had seen before the Hon. Captain came

to England, and which was presented to him, he understood, immediately

upon his arrival. The learned Gentleman then entered into some legal

objections to the right of the Hon. Captain to demand papers or evidence

from his prosecutors. He did not wish to press this objection, but yet he

wished it to be" understood, thnt he felt it to be perfectly tenable. The

learned Gentleman was proceeding, when he was interrupted by the Court,

who told him, that he could not be allowed to go into any observations of

that nature.

The Jcboe Advocate observed, that the letter from him to the Hon.

Captain, was only meant to apprize the Hon. Captain of the intended

trial, in order that he might be fully prepared.

Sir Home Popham.—" But I only received that note of preparation oa

Thursday- last. I approach this Honourable Court with great deference,

and I ofter ni y sentiments with extreme diffidence ; hut I must deprecate

the learned Gentleman's perseverance in his legal discussions. I am sur

prised that the learned Prosecutor should take advantage of the absence of

my legal friend and adviser, (we understood the lion. Captain to mean

Mr. Harrison, who was absent,) to engage in discussions of this nature.

Although I am aware, that I am under the protection of a more paramount

Counsel, the President of this Hon. Court, i cannot help remarking, that it

would have brim more liberal in the Prosecutor to have suspended, under

the circumstance!! I have mentioned, his animadversions upon the law of

evidence. I am, upon good authority, justi cd in believing that instances

h ivc occurred, in which such requests us i have made for papers, and as

the learned Gentleman deprecates, have been immediately complied with.

But even supposing no precedent had existed, would it be derogatory to the

dignity of the Admiralty, to introduce u liberal precedent in my favour; as

it has thought proper to establish a precedent so new, as that of sending

down the leitrned Gentleman as the Prosecutor against me ; as it has thought

firoper to appoint one, who, independently of the advantage derived froirs

lis ronsuitations. with that' Hon. Board in London, is ijlso enabled to avail

himself of the information he had the opportunity of obtaining from the

ingenuity and profound knowledge of the Counsel to the Admiralty, with

whom nti one is more intimate than the learned Prosecutor? But my

incapacity to contend with the learned Gentleman, particularly upon que»

tious of U gal difficulty, will be still inmo evident to this Hon. Court, when

I state, that even here he. has it in his power occasionally to resort to the.

advice of the Counsel for the Admiralty; to the advice of one Who haa

never before been beard of in a Court Martial, although, on this occasion,

his proiomid judgment am! elevated talents can be referred to by the Pro

secutor, while tii, a learned Counsel is, by the nse of a sort of invisible

rin'.:, concealer! from the light, and from the avowed knowledge of this

Cour'."

1 he President desired the Hon. Officer would read the list of papers b*

deemed it expedient to have read to the Court. ■'- . . . . . <.' .'->
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Sir TToirt in the Ii«t reqnirerl, rind after the Court had consulted for

* few minutes with Mr. Jert'i?, all strangers were ordered to be excluded;

The Court was closed for nhout an hour, after which it was re-opened, and

fhe Judge Advocate rend the following decision, addressing himself to Sir

Home Popham :—

" The Court having taken into consideration your application, to he

allow ed until nine o'clock on .Monday morning to prepare your Defence,

fcave consented to your request; but as the principal reason you have giveu

for asking for more time, is the introduction of a great variety of new matter

iuto the charge, the Court think it necessary to observe, that between the

copies of the intended Charge :is sent by the Secretary of the Admiralty,

and that delivered to you by the Jutl^c Advocate, liiere. is no material

difference; that ho new matter hiis been introduced, the only difference

between them consist ing in the insertion of a list of papers intended for the

support of the charge, and the Court consider it to be more regular to hear

your Defence before any other documents shall be produced.*"-—The Court

then adjourned to Monday.

THIRD DAY.

On the opening of the Court, Sir Home Popham immediately proceeded

to read his Defence, in substance us follows :—

MR. PRESIDENT,

After having devoted the greater part of my lifo to the service of my

King -and Country, 1 am brought before you, and tU oilier Members ol tins

Honourable Court, to vindicate my couduct noon a charge as extraordinary

in its nature, and unprecedented in the for<n and mode in which it is pre-

feneil, as perhaps was ever submitted to the investigation of a Court

Martial.—I am brought to trial by lhat superior authority to which every

Oiliccr in His Majesty's Naval Sen ice looks up tor rewurJ and protection,

for having zealously, and to the best of my judgment and abilities,

employed, within the limit* of my station, the means placed at my disposal

in making a successful attack on u pos.sessiou belonging to the enemy,

instead of suffering tlie squadron I commanded to remain inactive.— I utn

charged with having withdrawn from the Cape of Good Hope the naval

fierce with which I had completely fullilled the orders 1 had received for

its capture, and with having left that conquest unprotected ; though, in the

judgment of the very able and distinguished Military Officer commanding

there, it was in perfect security ; with hav ing acted contrary to the informa

tion I had received, though that information was the ground- work of my

proceedings ; and in the conclusion of li e accusation, my couduct is pre

judged, and circumMances which, in ordinary cases, are stated as facts,

'whence the Court are left to draw the inference of guiit or innocence, are

against ine charged to constitute a flagrant breach of public duty; anil,

contrary to that universally-acknowledged principle of justice, which pre

sumes every man innocent till he is proved to be otherwise, punishment,

instead of trial and investigation, is, 1 iiumbl. conceive, for tlie tirst time in

the annals of the ilritish Navy, imperiously demanded lioui the high tribu

nal bef>re which [ have now the honour to appear.

To the subsequent part of tlie cluuge, detailing and commenting on the

documents which are referred to in support of it, 1 also wish to call the

attention of the Court; us 1 am cuuiideut it will appear, thai many of those

comments are not justified by tlie documents professed to he ivtneil , and die

Court will hu.e perceived that many of those letters and details were uo

evidence against me, au.l that iminy which were so read, as part bf tha

Charge, wore not utte.npted afterwiurtis to be proved at all:— the production

pi' (bust documents, or iallier itie reading of them, as part of the charge,
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mnl.cs it necessary that I should comment on them and their supposed

effect j and I sincerely lament that this necessity compelled me roost

unwillingly to ask the indulgence of the Court until this morning.

. I am not disposed, Sir, to complain of those who have directed this

investigation, for having brought me before you j yet I cannot hut think,

Sir, that I have some little right to complain of not having received any

intimation, before I left the Rio de la Plata, of the probability or possibility

eveu of my conduct being submitted to this investigation : the silence of the

Hoard ef Admiralty in this respect has deprived mc of some material w"W

ncsses, and accident only has furnished me with others, most important on

a subject in which my character and feelings are most deeply interested.

I cannot but suspect that the conduct of the Board of Admiralty must have

Originated in some change of opinion. AH the information, and every fact,

on which the judgment of the Board, as to my conduct, was to be formed,

had long been before them. The rc-capture of Buenos Ayres could not

have produced, on high and honourable minds, any such change of opinion ;

but that some change did take place, from causes I am unable to develops,

is obvions from the following official letter of the Secretary of the

Admiralty :—

. [Sir Home Popbam here read the letter of Mr. Marsden, dated Septem

ber 25, 1808, acknowledging the receipt of his dispatches, announcing the,

surrender of Buenos Ayres. This document concluded in the following

words :—" I have their Lordships' commands to acquaint yoo, that, although

•hey have judged it necessary to mark their disapprobation of a measure of

such importance being undertaken without the sanction of Hi* Majesty'*

Government, and of your having left the station, which it was your duty to

guard, without any naval defence j they are nevertheless plrased to express,

their entire approbation of the judicious, able, and spirited conduct mani

fested by yourself, the officers, seamen, and marines employed under youf

orders on the above occasion, and which you, (or the senior orhcer on the;

spot,) will communicate to them in a properoianner accordingly.'']

Disappointed as I naturally felt at finding that the destination of the

force under my command met with disapprobation, instead of approval, I

wias in some measure consoled by their Lordships' commendations upon the

manner in which the expedition had been conducted ; and punished as I

must be considered to be by their expression of disapprobation, and still

further by being superseded and recalled, I could not suppose that their.

Lordships meant to bring mc to this trial. But I will not occupy the time

or attention of this Honourable Court in tracing the causes that may have*

led to it. Jn looking round this Honourable Court, in which 1 see the>

highest ornaments of my profession, I am well satisfied that no party or

political feelings will operate to my prejudice ; and 1 should not deem it

respectful to such a Court collectively, or to the High and Honourable-

Members of it individually, to attempt, by any comments on tl>e effect of

political prejudices and party spirit, to produce any undue impression in my

favour. 1 wish to he tried, and to stand or fall in the opinion of this Court,

of my profession, and of my country—by my conduct as an officer ; and it

is in the linn conviction that I shall be so tried and so judged, that I present

myself before you with conlidencc as to the result. I will not detain you

kinger by general observations; but will now proceed to comment upon the

charge, the foundation on which it rests, and the grounds on which 1 rely

upon the justice of this Court for my honourable acquittal.

I will lirst consider the nature of the charge generally, which is, that

having been intrusted with a force for the capture of the Capo, and having

succeeded in that object, I did, with a view to an attack on the Spnni»l» '

settlements in the Hio de la Plata, for which, it is said-, I had no direction*

•r authority whatever, withdraw, the whole of the. nrvval force from lue*
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Cape, under circumstances stated in the charge, which I will consider

hire-after.—That I had no positive directions or express authority for such a

destination of the force under my command, I readily admit; for my in

structions contained no direction whatever, in relation to my future conduct

after tin- capture of the Cape.—It cannot be contended, therefore, that I aeted

roKTtur.Y to orders. What, therefore, is the fail construction on the letter

and tenor of my orders? What were the objects, which it was my duty, as

a naval olficcr, to keep in view >—1 admit to the fullest extent, tliat my first

object was to be satisfied, that the captured settlement was in a perfect

state of security from attack • the next, it will not, for it cannot be denied

to me, was the disposal of the force under my command for the good of 1 j is

Majesty's service, and the further annoyance of tlie enemy within the limits

of my command. —To the Members composing this Honourable Court, it is

scarcely necessary to point out tlie combination and the variety of unox-

pectcd circumstances which may occur, and imperiously dictate the

necessity of advantage being taken of the moment in promptly acting

against an enemy. Circumstances may be such, that delay may lead only

to discomfiture or disgrace ; end that no time could be spared for consulting

the superior authorities at homo, or waiting for their orders.

Had such extreme caution, such rigid regulations, as seem to produce

tlie present accusation, been hitherto enforced, that during spirit of enter

prise, that prompt and derisive energy of action which have raised the Bri

tish name and character to so proud and enviable a summit of distinction,

would not only have been checked, but in a great measure annihilated ;

ami the annals of our history would tint have been graced by so maiiv gal

lant achievements, which, though undertaken without orders, have m ge

neral been eminently conducive to the interest and glory of this country.

Numerous precedents exist, which fully illustrate the truth of this position.

Amongst others which present themselves to my memory at this moment,

I shall beg lesue to mention the coup de main, which put the British crowu

in possession of Gibraltar. Admiral Sir George llookc had no orders for

undertaking that bold enterprise, nor was he arraigned by his superiors at

home for having exercised his discretion on that occasion. On the con

trary, Her Majesty Queen Anne did every honour to his spirited conduct.

In the American war, Admiral Sir Peter Parker and General Sir John

Uniting, the then naval and military Commanders at Jamaica, concerted an

expedition against the Spanish settlement of Omoah, which was to a cur-

tan degree successful. No blame was understood to have attached to

either of those officers for having directed this operation without orders.

At the beginning of the late war, in 1793, Lord Hood entered Toulon, and

afterwards attacked Corsica, not only without orders, but, in tlie latter case,

against the opinion of the General and other military officers, who there

fore refused to co-operate with him : he trusted to his own resources of ta

lent, exertion, and perseverance, and succeeded in his attack. He apolo

gizes in his public letter for having undertaken these operations; and Tou

lon and Corsica were ultimately evacuated, in consequence of our military

force being inadequate to their preservation; and yet, neither this exercise

of discretion in the first instance, nor the subsequent misfortunes which lost

those places to the British arms, were ever made the subject of imputation

on Lord Hood as au officer, or of any criminal charge against him, or of

censure; but, on tlie contrary, his conduct met with the most unqualified

approbation of Government and his Sovereign, and the highest honour and

rewards. In 17P6, Lord St. Vincent (then Sir J. Jcrvis) sent the heroic

Nelson to attack Teneritfe, in consequence ofinformation which he received,

that two ships from the Rio de la Plata had landed their treasure there.

Every pcisou is acquainted with the issue of that expedition, which lost to
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the country so many brave men, and in which Lord Nelwn himself w as sf•

iereiy wounded. Notwithstanding the disastrous result of this attack, which

was undertaken without orders from any superior authority, and I believe I

am warranted in saying, out of the limits of Lord St. Vincent's command,

no censure was ever understood to tiave passed on the conduct of that

officer in directing it: certainly no judicial inquiry or public censure ever

followed the enterprise. Another instance I think it necessary to observe,

of the exercise of discretion, which is afforded to me by the treaty of el

Arisch, entered into by Captain Sir Sidney Smith with General Richer, for

the return of the 1'rench army, under die command of tlie latter, from

Egypt to I'rauce. This treaty, as is well known, involving as it did great

political interests, was not approved of by the British Government ; and

though it hiid beeu regularly signed and exchanged by Sir S. Smith, orders

were sent oat to Lord Keith to put an end to that treaty, and to prevent it*

being carried into execution ; and although Sir S. Smith had the mortifica

tion of finding his well-meant exertions disapproved of, and cancelled at

borne,; though they were the source of much embarrassment and uneasiness

to tiie Government at the time; and, above all, though he had no separate

command, but was immediately under Lord Keith, then Commander in

Chi«f in the Mediterranean, to whom the means and opportunity, of refer

ence, as compared with the present case, were short and easy:—yet, under

all these circumstances, the conduct of Sir Sidney Smith in this instance

was never submitted to a Conn Martial. That illustrious character, Lord

Ntdson, has also nfiWricd to the navy another strong example on the exer

cise of their discretionary power, by leaving his station in the Mediterranean

Co go to the Wctt Iudies, under circumstances which I cannot so forcibly

state, as by quoting his own words, in a letter fr an him, since published, to

Mr. Simon Taylor, of Jamaica, dated Victory, oil' Martinico, June 10, IDOA.

" I hail no hesitation in forming my judgment, and I tiew to the West Io-

di' s widiout any orders, but I think the ministry cauuot lie displeased *

Leaving, however, it most lie recollected, (if that judgment hud liccn erro

neous,) his station without a single ship, nod many vulnerable points unpro

tected. It is unnecessary to stale, that general and public approbation fol

lowed this I old and judicaius exercise of discretion. Captain I'.. Thoinpr

sou, of the Ilyania, with whom I served three years as .Midshipman, exer

cised his own discretion, in coming to England from the West Inches with

a convoy, without any orders for that purpose. He was tried, in conse

quence of a letter written by Sir Samuel Hood to the then Secretary to the

Admiralty, in which that Admiral states, that nothing which Captain

Thompson haul written, can induce him (Sir S. Hood) to approve of lo,s

(Captain Thompson) going to Luglnnd without orders. Sir Samuel, iu his

Utter, repeats the expression in these words:—" ] say, without orders, as

be had none from me ;" and finally concludes his letter of complaint to the

Admiralty thus: " It is my duty to state facts as they are reprc enttd ro

me, and it remains for their Lordships to decide upon the propriety, or im

propriety, of n Captain's going such lengths without orders." Nothing in

more apparent, or can he much more strongly expressed, than the impres

sion of misconduct on the part of Captain 'Ihompso", which predominated

in Sir Samuel Hood's mind, at the moment when he wrote the preceding

letter of complaint ; yet the Admiralty Hoard of that dny, notwithstanding

the unfavourable in pres ion certainly intended to he conveyed against Cap

tain Thompson by Sir S iinuol Hood, did not, as in my case, prejudge Cap

tain Thompson to the Court, and term his conduct, a JtnermU breach of'

duly that tltoutd not pats unpunished, but simply directed the C"url to in

quire into the conduct pf the said Captain Thompson, in having left Burha-

Oucs, and come to Eu^laud, without orders, and to try him for the same ao-
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Cordingry. Captain Thompson was tried for his supposed oflence ; his con

duct was declared by the Court to have been necessary,judicious, and highly

meritorious, and he was honourably acquitted.—I will refer to allot In r case,

■which particularly applies to the subject of the present inquiry. The Court

will have observed, that iti niv letters and correspondence with the Go

vernor of St. Helena, I allude to a former intention of making an attack on

the settlements in the Rio dc la Plata from St Helena. I am able to prove,

that such an expedition was discussed and considered by Lord Macartney

and Admiral Christian, on the suggestion of Governor Brooke, of St.

Helena, and that without any orders. The objection of having no orders

did not occur to eilher of thein, the object beiug to annoy the enemy within

the limits of Admiral Christian's command. — Before I quit this part of the

subject, I must observe, that it is impossible to confine that wise and salu-

t iry discretion, which must in nil cases be left to Commanders on di-tant

foreign stations, within any precise and definite limits. The conduct of an

officer, so circumstanced, must in such cases l>e tried by the actual situation

in which he w as placed at the time, not by subsequent events or fscts, winch

c mid not be know n to, or suspected by him, much less by change of upi-

nion, arising from political changes in the superior authorities. Having

raven a general view of the subject, in order to direct the attention of the

Court to the statement which I must enter into, and to enable them more

readily to apply the facts. I shall proceed to the circumstances which pre

ceded and sine rise to the expeditions to the Cape and Buenos Ayres; and

I must for that purpose so back to the period when I was first desired to

collect the information necessary for planning the latter expedition. — It

was in the end of the year 1003, thnt 1 first had, conferences with some of

the members of the administration then in power, relative to an expedition

l» the' Kio de la Plata, and which wns combined with one proposed by

General Miranda. I had also frequent communications with General

Miranda on the subject; and, in fact, towards the close of that ad

ministration, some steps were takfcn for carrying this projected expedition

into effect. In the course of the following year, 1M04, a change occurred in

the Government of the Country, after which I was appointed to command '

l!it blockading squadron off Boulogne, in the absence of Admiral Louis.

Duniin this period, Lord Melviile, then f irst Lord of the Admiralty, cor

responded with me on the subject of Miranda's plan; and on my coining to

town in the month of October, in that year, (at which period the probability

of a Spanish w;ir had increased.) his Lordship directed me to send again for

General Miranda, and to digest my ideas on the subject of an expedition

asiainst the Spanish settlements it! South America, into the form of a me

moir. To the best of my recollection, I delivered tins dm uiiient to Lord

Melville on the loth of October, lcit>4: shortly afterwards 1 was directed

to attend Mr. Pitt, in order that he n.igl.t converse with u:c on the various

points comprehended in that memoir.—In the month of December, 1804,

the Diadem, to which ship I 'was appointed, was put into commission for

"the express purpose of my proceeding in her on the intended expedition to

South America; but various circumstances arose to retard the execution of

the project at that time. In July, 18oo, w hen J w as at Put tsinouth, anxious

ly waiting the final arrangement about South America, I received, by pri

vate channels of communication, an account, of the weak state of the gtir-

rison at the Cape of Good Hope. This intcUigcuce appeared to me so im

portant, not only from the adiantage to be de rived from the Capture of the

Cape of Good Hope itself, but from the facility w inch the possession of

thnt settlement would afford to ihe projected conquest of the dependencies,

on the east co:ist of South America, that I lost no time iti coming up to

Sewn and communicating it to Mr. Pitt. This coinmuiiicaliou was made

/3aB. Cfron. Olol.XVII* o a
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I

through Mr. Sturges Ronnie, then one of the Secretaries of the 'treasury,

whom t shall c;ill as a win-ess before you. I can take upon ine confidently

to say, it will appear, from ihe evidence of that gentleman, that the idea of

tin expedition to the Cape was adopted by Mr. Pitt, on this suggestion; and

in the course of a lew davs I received niv instructions to proceed id ttic

Diadem, ns Commanding Officer of all His Majesty's ships ami vessels des

tined for that serviie.

On the ytltli of July, ltX).">, T took leave of Mr. Pitt, when I had a lout;

conversation with him on llie original project of the expedition to South

America ; in the course of which .Mr. Pitt informed me, that from the then

state of F.urope, and the confederacy in part formed, mid forming against

France, there was a great anxiety to endeavour, hy friendly ncgnciaTton, to

detach Spain from her connection with that power; and, until the result of

such an attempt should he known, it was desirable to suspend all hostile

operations in South America ; but, in ca«c of failure in this object, it wits

liis intention again to enter on the original project. From these circum

stances it will, I am confident, appear manifest to every Member of this

Honourable C ourt, that if the attack on the Cape of Guod Hope preceded

that of the Spanish settlements, the priority was the result of my own im

mediate Mjggestiun to the late Prime Minister. Unhappily for inc. death

lias deprived me of the means of proving the particulars of what passed in

my last interview with that illustrious and ever to be' lamented Statesman.

But 1 can prove, by the strongest presumptive evidence, that one of the last

orders to me, from Mr. l'itt, was to furnish Mr. Huskisson with a meino-

raiidiuu of the names of the gentlemen from whom he was likely to obtain

any further information he might want on the subject. Our conversation

took plan- in Mr. Huskisson's room In the Treasury ; and as Mr. Pitt was

going out -Mr. Huskisson came in, and to him I immediately communicated

Mr. Pill's direction* to me, and furnished him with the muutis; and Mr.

Huskisson can prove, from subsequent com rrsatidn with Air. Pitt, that the

names were so given to him by Mr. Pitt's order.

I request, therefore, the Members of this Honourable Court to compare

all the circ umstunces positively proved—the plan delivered in—the expedi

tion »i t on foot to carry it into execution—the delay of it—the substitution,

by in v suggestion, of the Cape—and what will be proved by Mr. Huskisson,

as to the last order 1 received relating to this project; and ask themselves,

whether it is possible to entertain a reasonable doubt, independent of my

assertion, of my having hern in complete possession of Mr. Pitt's views

towurds this expedition r—And, in corroboration of what I have above

stated, Mr. Huskisson can prove that active steps were taken to continue to

procure I iirther information in relation to the Spanish, settlements on the

east coast of South America. The precise nature of these .steps, (as I do

not feel at liberty, even in my own defence, to make disclosures which

might hereafter hazard the persor.ul safety of others,) I cannot state : it

will he siitt.cient for my purpose, and sufficient, I trust, for the Court, that

steps were taken which showed that the object was not lost sight of, though

postponed, from considerations connected with the then political state of

fcuropc, and which circumstances 1 have no hesitation i.i saying were

the sole cause of mv not having specific instructions upon the subject.

Early in February, 11100, 1 received accounts of the termination of the

war in India, and naturally concluded, dial no possible exigency could im

mediately arise in that country, to make it necessary lor the Governor^ c-

ner.il lo apply to the Cape lor any military support. In the course of the

same iiibuth, 1 also received the news 61' Lord .Nelson's glorious victory oil"

Trafalgar, and an account ol the confederacy ivrttn-t France, from an alli

ance witu which power it had nut beau pruci.cabte Co dvtmu^uau. Tuwwds
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tie end of February, a Danish vessel, whieh arrived at tlio Cape, brought

I'-nJi-h newspapers, giving an account of the defeat or capitulation of the

Austrian army at L'lm. By the capture of the \ olontnire French frigate,

on the 4th of March, 1S0G, I learnt the defeat of the Russian army at Aus-

tcrlitz, ami ttyat Buoiiapartf- was in possession of Vienna.—This Honourable

Court will, therefore, not fail to observe, that the causes which had contri

buted to suspend any expedition to South America, as a matter of policy,

aud to change my original destination to the attack on the Cape, were sud-

denly done away. Hut even under these impressions, and with so favourite

an object of pursuit before me, I did not at first contemplate the execution

of it, or fhe being able to carry troops from the t ape for its accomplish

ment: on the contrary, I directed all my attention to measures of precaution

a» to (he French fleets w hich were, at sea, anil the protection of the Cape

aud tlje trade.

Having established these geucral principles applicable to the nature of

the charge, aud stated all the c'rcumstances whieh occurred previous to my

leaving Knglaud up to the period of the commencement of the expedition,

so a* to put tin Court in fall possesion of the impressions on my mjnd upon

the subject] aud also stated in\ conduct, and the motives by which that

conduct was directed, up to the period of my contemplating leaving the

Cape, anil the expedition to Buenos Ayres, 1 uov, pome more immediately

Ju the charge jlself.

The tii st subject for consideration, under all the circumstances of thecase,

was the safely of the captured settlements, and arrangements with a view

to the French squadrons, and the p,-otcr tion of the trade ; the first of which

I am charged to have left unguarded and open to attack and insult, and

the latter to have left without protection. I must here call the attention of

the Court t>> the particular words of 'the charge. [Vide the Admiralty

Order.J I will now state the intelligence I had received in relation to the

French squadron, .and my conduct on that intelligence, as applicable to

these charges. The first intelligence I collected from the officers of the

V'olontaire, which was captured on the 4tu of .March, 1806, induced me

to apprehend an immediate attack on the Cape; or, at all events, that one

of the divisions of the Brest squadron would put utto the Cape ■ this h «p~

pareiyt from my letter to the Secretary of the Admiralty of the ith of March,

VfOO, ijefailing the accounts I had then procured. By subsequent ami

inore particular inquiries of the officers of the Volonuiire, stated to the i\d-

lutralty, in a letter of the 20th March, I gathered such presumptive evi

dence respecting the ulterior destination of WiHeaumez** squadron, as in

dued) UK' strongly to infer that, after cruising a certain lime im the bank

of L'lguillas, he would put into the Brazils for water and refrcslmie.rts, and

tlicnce proceed to the West lildjes; more especially after he should have

bv'en informed that the Cape was actually taken by the British forces: in

deed so strongly did this presumption then operate upon inv mind, con

firmed a> it was by no enemy (laving appeared at the Cape, that I dispatch

ed a small copper-bottomed transport brig to Admiral Cochrane at liarba-

does, to apprise him of What I conceived was the most Akelv course to be

pursued by VVilleamnez, under every circumstance which' had reached my

knowledge respecting the state (if his squadron. I also dispatched the pro

jector gun-brig to Sir Edward Pcllew in India^ and the Holla .brig, to en

deavour to fall in with whatever British squadron might be employed in tla

blockade of she Mauritius.—r Those measures of precaution will evince to

this lionourahle Court my extreme anxiety to c uuiuuoic ite to the Com

manders in Chief of His Majesty's naval forces in every quarter of the globe,

and on every station liable to attack from the enemy's flying squadrons,

$ucb intelligence as uii^bt best enable them to intercept those squadious, or
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to act on the defensive, and afford every protection in their power to thfc

pommcive of the United Kingdom.

Here, Sir, I must for a moment advert to the instruction? of the 2d Aug.

1806, ordering me to send a frigate to cruise on the east coast of South

America, between Rio dc Janeiro and the Rio de la Plata. From such an

order it is certainly possible to draw this inference, that [ had no specific

directions with relation u> the attack of the enemy's settlements in the Rio

de la Plata ; this I have already fully admitted. I had no communication

whatever with bird Barham upon the sub ject of South America : although I

knew that la Plata w as a part of the Cape station last war, as well as the

Mauritius, yet I doubted whether the last place would be Considered so this

war; and upon writing a letter to Mr. Barrow on the subject, I received

the letter of the 2d of August, arcompanied by a private letter of the same

date, stating that he had not been able to get a bomb allowed, but liad «eikt.

the 'above-mentioned order for a frigate to the coast of South America ;

but that it did not appear to be necessary to look out to the eastward, as

lit tic was to be apprehended from that quarter; and he added, " that it

" would only create ajealousy in the commanders in the Indian Seas, whose

" commands extend at present to the Mauritius."

I t is publicly known, and officially to some of the Members of this Court,

that, iluring the late war, our cruisers were constantly cither off the mouth

of the river, or cruising absolutely olT Monte Video : one of the very ships,

indeed, (the Diomcde,) w hich had cruised there, was now one of my squa

dron ; and, independent of every other consideration, I not only had the

opinion of thai respectable officer Captain Rowley, who was on the Cape

station last war, that the Rio do la Plata was considered as a part of that

station, but it was also the unauimous opinion of every officer undec my

command. 1 beg it, however, to be understood, that these opinions were

expressed lout; before our arrival at the Cape.

I have entered at some length on this subject, because an impression has

been circulated with considerable industry, that I had no authority what

ever to go to the Rio de la Plata ; but it must be evident, by the letter of

the 2d of August, that the Admiralty considered that river as an enemy's

port, which ought to he constantly watched by some of the cruisers under

the orders of the senior naval officer at the Cape, and consequently within

the limits of his command ; nay, if it were possible that it could be cou-

trnded, that, because the order directed the sending a frigate, I had no

right to carry there my whole squad/on, I should answer, that the object of

sendins a frigate would he nugatory, unless it was allowed to act on the in-

telligf nca -he might bring; fori would nsk, whether, if a cruiser had

brought an account that two of the enemy's line of battle ships had entered

the river totally dismasted, and that they were moored off Monte Video,

and every exertion was making to get them refitted for sea, I should not

have been justified in sending a force from the Cnpe to attack them with

out, a moment's loss of time?

But to revert to the military state of security at the Cape : by the well-

known zeal, ability, and judgment of Sir David Baird, it was placet! in a

state of the most, perfect safety. The garrison had been strengthened by u

levy of native militia, and its means of defence were deemed m> ample and

adequate by Sir David liaird, whose opinion in such a casx I considered

myself justified in adopting, as he was the most competent judge in mili

tary affairs, that this intelligent officer did not hesitate to furnish a detach

ment of his gallant troops, in consequence of my submitting to him all the

iuf'innutioo I hud received respecting the defenceless state of Monte Video

and Buenos Ayres, and my urgent representations to him of the great ad

vantages, which our comilry was likely to derive, particularly at so critical
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•i period, from such a valuable acquisition as the conquest of one or both

ot those places. Certain I am that it is not necessary for me to impress nit

this Honourable Court, that the preference felt by the Dutch colonists and

natives to the ni>Uf and fostering protection of the British Government,

would have disposed them to have lent their most cordial assistance in re

pelling a French force, if it were possible to expect such a force ; as, in the

event of its succeeding in the attack, the colony would have become sub

ject to the oppressive exaction and tyranny of the French Government.—

Hut if any additional proof were wanting of the perfect state of security in

which Sir David Baird considered thcCapc after be had furnished me with

a detachment of his garrison for the expedition to Rio de la Plata, it is to

be found in the circumstance of his having reinforced General Bcres-

ford by a second detachment of his troops. This surely furnishes in

controvertible evidence that Sir David iiaird considered the Cape in no

danger from the weakness of his garrison or means of deli nee : and shall I

be condemned for availing myself of that aid, which his superior judgment

felt could be afforded with perfect safety?—Farther, as to the state of se

curity in which the Cape was considered bv General Iiaird, I shall prove to

the satisfaction ol this Honourable Court, by the testimony of Mr. Browne,

who was .Master-Attendant at the Cape, that, by the construction of several

additional batteries mounted with heavy artillery, no enemy's ship could

fairly enter any of the principal hnvs or harbours in its vicinity, without

incurring the danger of being captured or totally destroyed. Mr. lirowno

will he able to show to the Court, that it was the most earnest wish of Sir

David Baird, that the enemv might make an attempt to wrest the settle

ment from the Hritish forces. He was perfectly satisfied they would find it

almost impossible to effect a landing ; or, if a landing was effected, to suc

ceed in reducing the place w ith an army of ten thousand men —I must now,

Sir, particularly advert ton letter from General Baird to Lord Castle-

ri agh, dated 5th May, WOO, which has been read as part of the charge,

but not proved by evidence. This letter states, that a French frigate an

chored in Simon's Hay, and sent a boat on shore ; w hich boat, with a 1 Tench

officer anil her crew, wrre taken prisoners on their landing. This letter

muit have been engrafted on the charge with a view of supporting that part

which alludes to the protection of the Cape from insult, but more particu-

lari* to what relates to its being left without the means of taking possession

of any ship of the enemy that might put into any of the harbours or bays of

the (Jape. It is intended, no doubt, to endeavour to impress the Court

"ith an opinion, that if I had remained at the Cape with my squadron, the

French frigate in question might have been captured. However specious

such an idea may, probably, appear, nothing can be inure erroneous. This

French frigate is stated to have comr into Simon's Bay, where she is said tr>

have anchored ; but I shall prove, Sir, by the evidence of Mr. Browne,

thai she never did enter Simon's Bay, but came to anchor in False Bay,

and so far out, that when she was fired at from the batteries in Simon's Bay,

every shot fell short. No sooner did she discover, by these discharges of

cannon, that the settlement vas in possession of the British force*, than

she cut her cable*, and made all sail into the offing.—Now, Sir, upon the

supposition that I luvd received no intelligence to induce me to proceed with

the squadron to the Rio de la Plata, I deny the probability, I might even

say the possibility, of my being able to capture this French frigate. To,

jiut the fact in a clear point ot view, so as to convince every Member of

Honourable Court that no imputation can possibly attach to me for her

escape, it will only he necessary for me to prove, by the deposition of the.

same witness, ( Mr. Browne,) that while I was lyins at anchor in Table Bay,

with the giCJtcr part of my squadron, another French frigate (la Piediuou-
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taise,) chased in there a neutral ship, and actually approached the squa

dron so near, that from the signal station on the lion's Hump, she was clear

ly discovered to be a cruiser. Notwithstanding that 1 had received a mes

sage to this effect from the officer stationed at tlie signal tower, it was ut

terly impossible tor me to prevent her from escaping. The general state of

the prevailing winds in the principal anchorages at the Cape, Sir, is such,

that the utmost eiforts of the most skilful and vigilant commander of a squa

dron lying there, would in vain be exerted in attempting to overtake an

enemy's ship that should use due precaution in standing in for the land to

reconnoitre. Those who have a knowledge of the bays and anchorages of

the Cape, and in the neighbourhood, will he satisfied that I am correct in

asserting that a British squadron, lying in Table Bay, can seldom or ever get

out between Green Point and Rubin Island, unless there is a strong nor

therly wind, by reason of the heavy swell constantly setting in there from

the south-west, and the current, which comes to the southward and east

ward, and sets to the northward between Robin Island and the main ; con

sequently an enemy's cruiser, standing in for that part of the land called

the Lion's Hump, w ould, as soon as she disco* cred a squadron at anchor

in the hay, be able, under the circumstances before stated, to effect her

escape; hecause the British fleet would, with the south-east wind, which is

the prevailing wind at the Cape of Good Hope, have to run down to lee

ward, that is, to the westward of Robin Island, thereby makingarircuit of at

least three leagues before she could haul up in chase of an enemy's cruiser.

This, .Sir, was exactly the case when la PicdmontaUc, a French frigate, hove

in sight of the signal post, while I was lying at anchor in Table Bay. Tho

south-east wind prevailed in the offing, while there was a, dead calm in the bay;

and although, on hearing of a strange sail being in the oiling, I instantly made

a signal for the Leda and Narcissus to slip and chase ; yet it was impossible

for those frigates to get out of the bay till the evening of the follow ing day'.

—Now, Sir, let us suppose that I was lying with all, or a part <.fmy squa

dron, in Table Bay, may I not come nearer the rase in Simon's Hay, when

la Cannonierc was standing in ; can it be imagined that she would, on the

discovery of my squadron, have continued to do so, much less have come

to an anchor, even out of pun-shot? Independently of which, circumstances

somewhat simjlar to those before described, would have opposed any efforts

I might have made on such an occasion, to prevent her c6capc ; for the

winds in Simon's Bay are, in general, so light and variable, that before a

ship of war could have slipped and got out of the Bay, the Cannoniere, or

any other enemy's cruiser standing in for the land in that quarter,

would have made so large an offing as to afford no probability of success tei

any ship detached in pursuit of her from the anchorage in Simon's Bay. I

■•Hall only add, that ships lying at anchor in Simon's Hay may be seen at so

great n distance by any vessels standing into lalse. flay, that there is ho"

chance of a capture being made of an enemy's cruiser, which could not fail'

to observe any men of w ar of equal or superior force, because she is sure to

have the bay quite open, in consequence of the necessity of her keeping*

in the north-east part, for the purpn e of continuing within the limits of the

trade wind, and of avoiding the Whitlc Hock.

I have entered into this explanation with a view of removing nny unfa

vourable impression which the circumstances relative to la Cannoniere, hs

mentioned in Sir David Baird's letter to Lord Castlercagli, dated the 5th of

May, 1H06, are intended to produce on the C ourt In doing this, Sir, I

flatter myself that I have also completely ausw ered that part of (he accusation

which mentions, that I left the Cape '" uilhoul the menus t>f taking poxsit-

s'um of ami shi/is of the enemy xthkh might have pal into aiiy ofthe bays or

harbours of the Cipc,or parts adiucetit.
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As to the Cape having been Itft without the weans of affording protection

to the trade {if His Mnjrsti/'i subjects, in consequence ot my having sailed

with my squadron on tlie expedition to the Riode la Plata, I shall also prove,

by the testimony ot' Mr. Browne, that the different batteries, armed with

heavy cannon, are erected in such positions, as to command the anchorage

in Table Bay and Simon's Hay; so that while they threaten destruction to

any enemy's cruiser that should attempt to conic within the range of their

guns, they at the same time afford to all merchant vessels, sailing under

the British tlair, the most complete protection. Besides, ut the time when

I left the Cape the winter season was about to commence, during

which no ships can lie in Table Bay with safetv. Commodore John

stone justly observed, when he was sent into those seas on a secret

expedition, in 1781, it was deemed unadviscable by hunself and Gene

ral Meadows to attack the Cape iu that season. No attack, indeed, oil

this settlement was to be apprehended from an enemy's force, during tlie

period in which 1 am charged with leaving the Cape exposed to attack and

tusult.—Independently of these circumstances, I would ask, how often has

tlie Cape been left without a single ship of war to assist in its defence dur

ing the time it was in possession of the Liritish forces in the late war, and

tlie Hag of the naval commanding officer on the station left flying on board

a small vessel scarcely capable of making any resistance r Indeed, in the

immediate expectation of the arrival at the Cape of some men of war from

Jingland, I left an order, dated the 13th of April, ItiOCi. addressed to any

naval othcer who might arrive there, and be junior to myself; by which

order he or tliey were at perfect liberty either to remain at the Cape, or

follow me to the Hio de la Plata, as should appear most fur the benefit ol'llis

Majesty's service.after a consultation with .Sir David Baird ou the subject.

1 have already, [ trust, repelled that part of the charge which accuses me

of having " left the Cape not only' expand tu atturk umt insult, but exmt

without the meant of affiirdinc piotcction to the trude of His Mujtsti/'s sul-

jeets, or of taking possession of any ships of the enemy that might have put

into any of the hays or harbours of the Cape, or parts adjacent." i must

now reply to the continuation, or sequel, coupled as it is (ju a manner not

as I conceive the most candid) with the preceding pails, which I have

answered, and, 1 hope, refuted. This sequel runs thus;—" All which he,

the said Sir Home Pupham, did, notwithstanding he had received previous

information of a detachment of the enemy's ships being at sea, and in the

neighbourhood of the Cape; and notwithstanding he had been apprised that

a French squadron was expected at the Mauritius, of which he informed us,

by his letter to o»r Secretary, dated the CUh of April, 18U6, only four days

prior to his departure from the Cupt to the Riode la Plata."—I have called

the manner in which this sequel of the charge is concluded uncuudid j for

it conveys to tlie mind that 1 left the Cape at the very moment when

detachments of the enemy's ships were expected there, of whose arrival in

the neighbourhood of the Cape 1 had received previous information.—That

this is not a fair or candid interpretation will be manifest, when it shall be

seen, by tlie perusal of the whole of my fetter of the 9th April, to Mr.

Marsdcn, and by an examination into the particulars of the information

asserted, or impli«d, to liave beea tlius given by ine to the Admiralty,

respecting detachments of the enemy's shijjs, that my expressions, in one

part of the ;.aid letter, explain completely those previously u>ed, either in

another pai igrapli of that lertcr, or any prior intelligence gi»en by me .

respecting tlie enemy's ships in other ietiers; and that I had, in my Crtii-

Biiinic Uions to the Admiralty, fairly disposed ot Willeaimiei's squadron,

which, iu fact, was the i reticli squadron said to have bet u expected at the

Mauritius. What, feir, can be wort uucaudid than thus to uUudu tu a part •
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of a letter; and, by not adverting to some otlier part of tlie said letter,

make it appear that the writer (and that writer the commandim: officer of a

British squadron in u distant quarter) stands, as it were, before his judges

self-convicted of improper conduct by his own official communications?

My respect to the Court, and the coutroul wliich I have endeavoured to

impose upon my feelings and my language, prevent mc from giving way to

the sensations which naturally arise in my breast while I am commenting

on such a proceeding. Justly as I have a right to complain of it, I shall

content myself with pointing it out to the notice of the Court, and

with proving to the conviction of all the honourable Members of which it

is composed, that there is no just ground for the interpretation which is

attempted to be impressed on their minds—that I not only knew of the

expected arrival of detachments of the enemy's ships at the time when I

Jett tlse Cape with my squadron, but had myself actually given to the

Secretary of the Admiralty information to that effect. In the very first

paragraph of the letter in question, so far from my saying that I had

received previous information of detachments of the enemy's ships heing at

sea, and in the neighbourhood of the ( ape, I begin by stating,—as the sea

son is very far advanced for lying in Table Buy, ami the weather particularly

unsettled for the time of the year, I propose quitting it with the squadron

iinmcdiately;-i-assigniiig, as an additional reason for my departure, that,

from the length of time that had elapsed since we heard of Admiral

Willeautnez's fleet, it is very improbable, consistent with the situation he

was in, that he should come here at present. I then proceeded to remark,

that, " to determine his position at this moment wonld be impossible, and

it would almost be equally difficult to decide on the best mode of applying

the exertions of the squadron the ensuing two months to the greatest

advantage."—My next paragraph hi tlic said letter is, " that the intelligence

we recci\ed by la V'olontaire, and which has already been transmitted to

yon (that is, to Mr. Marstlcn,) for their Lordships' information, appears

materially to incline to the supposition that the West Indies is the destina

tion of Admiral Willeautnez's fleet:" but the ( ourt will be pleated, I hope,

to give the next paragraph their particular attention, while I observe that

this is the part on which this unfounded interpretation of the letter rests.

V General Anker, the late Governor of Tranquebar, who is just arrived

here on his way to Europe, informed me, in the course of conversation,

that a Trench squadron was expected at the Mauritius, but that it was

impossible for that island to supply any flour to it, without looking to Rio

de la Plata or the coast of Brazil for a supply. On which consideration, I

think, employing the squadron in causing n short time off that coast,

instead of remaining idle, will be a disposition fraught with some advan

tages, and which I hope will appear so evident to their Lordships as to

induce them to approve of the measure."— Here, Sir, I have stated my

reasons for supposing that the ulterior destination of Admiral Wiileaurnez's

squadron was the West Indies; and in the same paragraph of my letter I

added w hat w as mentioned to me by General Anker, the late Coventor of

Tranquebar, in the course of general conversation, respecting a Trench

squadron expected at the Mauritius. But it is to be remarked, that this

was not given to me by General Anker, or repeated by me to Mr. Marsdeu,

as positive intelligence, but merely as a matter of conjecture.— livery Mem

ber of this Honourable Court must be aware, that during the progress of a

war, a variety of rumours obtain circulation, respecting the movements and

supposed destination of the hostile naval forces, and that in a distant quar-

j ti r of the globe some of those rumours arc wafted in opposite directions,

t ill the event proves that a report concerning the expected arrival of ona

g luadron at a particular place, originated from tlio circumstance of that

■

i
1
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■vjittdron bavins; fallen in with a vessel bound to that place, and conveyed

ifclniuli her some, intelligence calculated to deceive and mislead as to the

reul object of its destination, while this false intelligence has the imaginary

effect of dividing or mull iplving this one squadron into two detachments,

and thus creating a double cause cither of alarm or precaution. This was

the case in the present instance; the squadron alluded to by Gcnerd Auker

was no other than VYilkaimicz's squadron, which, as I rightly imagined,

would either put into the Kio dc la Plata, or the Brazils, for Mater and

refreshments, and then proceed to the West Indies; which conjecture

induced me to dispatch a vessel to Admiral Cochrane on that station, toi

enable him to be prepared against the enemy's arrival. I next informed the

Admiralty of my then intended disposition of the squadron under my com

mand, in these terms:—" As this letter is to be conveyed by a foreign ship,

I shall not enter into any minute detail, but say it is my intention to pro

ceed off Kio de la Plata, in the tirst instance: to send the itaisonable to her

destination by the time fixed, the Diomede to Kio de Janeiro to pi ct ure

rice for the colony, of which it is in the greatest want, and to return imme

diately to False Bay with the other slops, unless I should hear that Admiral

Linois is at St. Catherine's, preparing to cm so for the outward-bound shqs,

in which case I (hall endeavour to intercept him, if it does not infringe on

the time of my return to the Cape to receive their Lordships' commands,

in consequence of the dispatches conveyed by 1'Kspoir."

Having thus brought this letter of the yih of April, J806, before the

Court, I submit to their consideration, whether, on acandid and dispassionate

review of its contents, I am not borne out in asserting, that no passage jn

it can be fairly and justly construed so as to imply that I apprehended or

expected the arrival of a French squadron at the Cape about the period of

inv departure from that settlement on the expedition to the Uio de la

Plata?

As to the circumstance of my leaving the Cape only four days after I had

writteu to Mr. Marsden this letter of the 9th of Aprii, my reasons for so

doing urn fully detailed in the official letter which I addressed to him as

Secretary to the Board of Admiralty, on the Kith of April, which has been

read to the Court as part of the charge, and which I now request to be con

sidered ns again read. These letters are still more enlarged upon in a letter

I addressed to the Admiralty from St. Helena, under the date of the ::oth

of April, to which the letter of that date read on the part of tltc prosecution

is only an addenda, and therefore 1 must now desire to have the material

letter read in thi^ place*.

If I am asked, why I was so anxious to leave tl>c Cape in such apparent

haste, as not to wait for the arrival of the men of war expected from Knglan I?

my answer is this;— that 1 was appiehensive that any delay in my departure,

added to the probable length of the passage to the east coast of South

America, might defeat the object of the expedition, by retarding my art hod

in the Rio de la ('lata until that season which, from the information I was

possessed of respecting the navigation of this river, might render it

impossible to ascend it high enough to attack either of the settkiitcnts of

Monte V ideo or Unenos Avres.

J am now desirous of calling the attention of the Court to the manner in

which the Secretary of the Admiralty replied to my letter ol' the 9th uf

April, wherein I apprised that Board of my intended departure for the Uio

de la Plata. This letter is in the following terms:—" I have received :>nd

communicated to my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your lettet o£

of April last, informing thcin of your intended proceedings with the

* Jiot put in the Minute", " • »■ '

jfi»atj. er&ton. fflol.X VII. u u
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squadron under your ordi r»."—Have I not then, Sir, a just right to suppose

that the Admiralty Board di 1 not disapprove of my having sailed with the

squadron from the Cape?—tor certainly it is rational to infer that some

expression of their displeasure would have been inserted in this letter of

Mr. Marsden. I am naturally led to this construction, also, by the terms

of their letter acknowledging the receipt of my account of the capture of

the Cape, which is couched in the following terms :—" I have received and

laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your letter of the

13th of January hist, w ith the several papers therein referred to, relative to

the capitulation of the town and castle of the Cape of Good Hope."

Will it not appear to the Court almost incredible, that not only no dis

approbation was expressed a* to my intentions signified in the letters of the

6th, 13th, and 30tli of April, but that no steps were taken to remedy the

mischiefs / am accused of having occasioned ; no ships ordered immediately

to proceed to the protection of the defenceless Cape of Good Hope ; no fast

sailing vessel to order uic hack to the duty I had so flagrantly broken, or

even to supersede me for a considerable length of lime? I must leave it to

the Count to devtlope itiibe mysteries. But, in truth, Sir, the importance

which the Admiralty now profess to attach to the Cape seems not a little

singular, when contrasted with the opinion which, from Mr. Marsdcn's

letter acknowledging the receipt of my account of its capture, they

appeared to entertain of it. Indeed the cold terms of this letter, unaccom

panied with any thing like an expression of satisfaction, either in the success

of the arms, or in the efforts by which that success had been achieved,

would naturally induce' an idea that the Admiralty were disposed rather

to regret the event, than to consider it of any value, either as a conquest,

or as a proof of gallantry and good conduct in the officers and men under

my command. But, Sir, though the admiralty chose not to express the

smallest approbation of the conduct of the naval force at the late reduction

of the Cape, permit me to remark to the Court, that in acknowledging the

receipt of my dispatches relating to that event, they on the very same day

acknowledge to me the receipt of another, letter, enclosing a copy of one

which I had received from that active and able officer Captain Donelly, then

of the Narcissus, (giving an account of his having dri\en on shore a French

privateer); and in making this acknowledgment they desire me to acquaint

him, that their Lordships highly approve of his conduct on that occasion.

Must it not appear to this Honourable Court, and to the world at large, not

a little extraordinary, that the same Admiralty Board which could liberally

bestow their applause on the conduct of a Captain of a frigate, in the

destruction of an insignificant French privateer, could withhold their appro

bation from another officer, who commanded a squadron of His Majesty's

ships, and all those who had acted under him, and were employed in the

capture of a settlement deemed so important, in a military, political, and

commercial point of view, as the Cape of Good Hope? Whatever might

have been the opinion of the Government, at the time, of the importance of

the capture of the Cape, with reference to the thanks of Parliament, so

gratifying to those who receive them (to which it would be presumption in

nie to suppose I had any claim), I may venture, I believe, to state, thai tin*

is the first instanco of a capture of this description having been made by a

joint armament, in which some expression of approbation at len^i from the

J-urds of the Admiralty has not been bestowed on those of the Xaw who

have succi s-a'ully performed their orders. For it must be recollected, that,

as to the Cape at. least, the orders wero specific and precise, and those con

cerned in the enterprise were engaged in the strict performance of their

duty. And here, .Sir, I may he allowed to remark, that the withholding

from those under my command this natural and invariable reward of zeal.
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Yalour, and perseverance, successfully exerted in their country's cause, was

to tbein the more mortifying, ns the army, in whose efforts and gallantry

they fully participated, was cheered hy the approbation of their superiors,

and had the consolation of being informed, that their labours and success

were acceptable to those on whose approbation they look for encouragement

and reward. On this occasion, 1 hope ic will not appear vanity on lay part

to show the different light in which our conduct was viewed by the Gover

nor-Gem ral in council in India, who were pleased to transmit to ine the

following testimonies of their approbation : [Here Sir ilome read an

official paper, concluding in the following manner :—" We request you will

accept our acknowledgments for the transmission of a copy of your dispatch

to his Excrllccy Kcar-Admiral Sir Edward Pcllew, under date ijlst January,

containing the details of the operations of the naval and military forces

under your command, and that of Sir David Hnird, employed in the late

successful expedition against the Cape of Good Hope. On this occasion,

we cannot refrain from the expression of our admiration at the able dispo

sitions of the naval and military forces engaged in that arduous service, and

the bravery, activity, and exertion, manifested by the officers and men

employed on it, which secured the conquest of that important coldny. The

judgment, activity, and naval skill, manifested by you on that occasion, are

consistent with those eminent qualities which have uniformly distinguished

Jour exertions in the service of your country. We request you will accept

eur cordial congratulations on the success which has attended His Majesty's

arms in the important capture of the Cape of Good Hope," &c.

lint to myself and my associates, some of whom had engaged most

actively in the service on shore, not one solitary expression of approbation

was communicated in the answer of the Admiralty. Yet I uin to be con

demned for having exposed, even to imaginary hazard, that acquisition

which appears not to have been north those thanks of our superiors ; the

value of which, though so easy and cheap for them to bestow, 1 need not

expatiate upon in a Court of Ltiitish Officers, whose rations nud whose lives

would be to the world the best proof of the estimation in which they are

justly held. The importance of the capture was passed over in silence,

when I and those under me might have been gratified ; but it is loudly

enhanced, and made the subject of a criminal charge, when the object is to

depress me. Whence this difference?—I leave it, Gentlemen, to your re

flections— I leave it to the reflections of my country !

I shall next proceed to show, that whatever dissatisfaction the Admiralty

Board (which had succeeded to tliat Hoard under whose orders I sailed

from England; thought proper to manifest, for my having exercised my own

discretion in undertaking the subsequent expedition to the flio dc la Plata;

yet my conduct, in the execution of that enterprise, was such as to draw

from thcui the most unqualified approbation, as appears from the letter of

the 85th of September. The natural inference to he drawn from the

perusal of that letter is, that the Admiralty Board, at the time when it was

written, considered my recal as a sufficient mark of their disapprobation of

my having left the Cape with my squadron, and attacked Buenos Ayres

without orders. But the panegyric passed on my conduct, and those under

my command, strongly marks the high opinion entertained of the importance

of the conquest ; for if Mr. Mursden'i letter of the 25th of September,

acknowledging the receipt of my account of the surrender of Buenos Ayres

and its dependencies, be compared with his letter in answer to mine of the

13th of January, announcing to them the capture of the Cape, it is fair to

infer from the circumstance of the Admiralty Board having expres:ed their

unqualified approbation of my conduct in the conquest of linen. ,s Ayres,

and of their having withheld flow me every sign of satisfaction in regard to
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my proceHinjs in the reductnn of the Cape, that, in their estimation of tho

comparative importance to the country of the two places, they set a-much

higher value on the inquisition of Buenos Ayres than on that of the

Cape.

B:'t, 'sr, if my ardent zeal fur the service of my country has, in the

a ijinon or any of the Meiuiiers of tins Honourable Court, carried me

beyond the exact, limits of unrestricted instructions, I submit that i have-

already suffered a more than adequate punishment ; not merely by harm;

keen* deprived of my lute command, hut from the degrading manner in

■Much I was superseded and recalled, as must appear to this Honourable

Court, when they Hud that mv solic.tntinn for the use even of a transport

was peremptorily refused, and that I was left to take my passage to England

iti a small prize-brig, with the aggravating circumstance of the few men of

the squadron put on hoard to navigate this vessel home, being taken from

her by the orders of my successor, Admiral Stirling, to whom 1 was scarcely

known, and to u-lwn therefore I could have never given personal offence

—Whether the persons who gave these orders, or the Admiral who executed

them, thought, they were the best means of upholding the character of a

British oRicer commanding in chief, or whether they or he judged this was

the most proper method of showing others their extent of power, 1 w ill not

presume to determine ; but of conduct so unusual, so unprecedented, and

so unhandsome, 1 assure myself no Memlier of this Court, nor any other

person now present, can recollect an instance.—Humble, however, us my

accommodation was, and exposed as I was to capture, in a vessel without u

•ingle gun to dctend her, I reached this country without accident. The

delay of Admiral Stirling's arrival in the Rio de la Plata, owing to the very

unusual length of his passage, I shall always consider as a providential cir

cumstance; for I caii assert, without fear of contradiction, that his orders
•were to evacuate that settlement; and, hut for this circumstance, which

afforded time for the arrival of the Pheasant sloop with counter orders,

ijouth America would have been abandoned: whereas, I now may satcly

venture to predict, that the arrival of the force under General Achiuuty has

long since repaired die misfortune which befel my gallant friend General

Beresford, by putting the British forces in possession of Monte Video; and,

I trust, not only rescued that distinguished officer and his brave army from

the hands of the enemy, but full v punished the perfidy of those men who,

whilst on their parole of honour and the complete enjoyment of personal

liberty, violated the one, and availed themselves of the other, to combine

weans for the attack iti'which they unhappily succeeded. Nevertheless,

Sir, the unhandsome treatment w hich I have experienced, and of which I

/iave just reason to complain, had no influence on my mind when I could be

ill the smallest decree instrumental in promoting the good of my country ;

which is fully shown by my correspondence w ith Admiral Stirling. [Sir

Home here read a copy of a letter from himself to- Admiral Stirling, dated

Dec. 3, 1806', tendering his services in any intaincr that might be thought

most eligible.]

Having developed all the motives which urged ine to proceed to the at

tack of the Spanish settlements on the Kio do la Plata, I now beg leave to

call the attention of this Honourable ( ourt to the consequences which have

already ensued rum this expedition.—In the first place, then, 1 humbly

presume, tliac it is bnt fair lo infer, that His Majesty's Government, not

withstanding the change which has occurred amoiif its Members, highly ap

proved of the enterprise, from the energy by which they are following it up,

even at this very moment, when I am vindicating my conduct in huving un

dertaken it without positive orders. I urn naturally led to this conclusion

by the mude in winch the Board of Admiralty has shaped the charge. 1

/
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am aotaerused of baring, with inadequate mean* and with insufficient pre

paration, undertaken the attack on Buenos Ayres; the reasons lor this will

appear obvious when 1 come to comment on the instructions to Sir Samuel

Achmuty, the officer sent out to prosecute the enterprise that I had so hap

pily begun, and which officer, as already appears to the Court, was recom

mended to His Majesty's Ministers by General Baird as a proper person to

he employed on this sen ice. In these instruction* to Central Achmutv,

tlie utmost anxiety is expressed by His Majesty's present Ministers, in the

event of qdv misfortune laving happened to Ge neral Heresibrd, to obtain

such a tooting on the Continent ol' South America, eitlier in the same, or

in some adjacent part, as inav enable him (Cent ral Acnnuity) to wait the

arrival of a further force, and rliat force consisting of bOUO men; wliich is

Mated no! to have been intended originally as a reinforcement to General

Beresford, bnt for n servic<; of very cousiduM-able itiqMirtance, but which he

Is authorised to denim until hi* object is attained ; and, in a preceding part

tit the instructions, General Achmutv is enjoined not to i hastily to abandon

!he attempt of gain. ug a footing iu South America.— Is it possible for me

to jtvotd feeling or expressing some satisfaction, wlieu I reflect that, not- '

withstanding the reverse of fortune which had occurred, I had anticipated

not only the wishes of the last, but also of the present Administration ; that

I had secured a very strong position, suited to the views of His Majesty's

Government, and had thus obtained :i linn footing on the Continent of

South America; that General Achmuty would find tlie object of his expo- .

dition, in a great measure, completed before his arrival; and that the 31)00

men, destined to another object of very considerable importance, would be

inconsequence at liberty to pursue their original destination.—Never, Sir,

could I for a moment contend that success could justify neglect or breach

of duty; but conscious us I am that I am not open to such a charge, it is

impossible for me not to feel gratified in reflecting on tlie circumstance

which I have just stated.

Moreover, Sir, the proclamation issued on the 17th of September, 18{V?,

sufficiently shows the encouragement which tlie Members of His Majesty's

Government were anxious to give to tlio spirit of our commercial men, de

pressed beyond example tic the unprecedented measures taken to exclude

their exports from the Continent of Europe, and the readiness with wliich

they were pleased to meet my ideas on this particular point, by inviting all

British subjects to trade with Buenos Ayres, nnd the other settlements on

the llio de la Plata, under the favour of His Majesty's said Proclamation.

In regard to tlie value attached to the conquest of Buenos Ayres in a poli

tical point of view, and which, as ( have before observed, was one of the

principal motives that urged me to undertake the enterprise, I cannot vin

dicate its importance more cleariy and undeniably, than by quoting to the

Honourable Court the language oscd by Lord Lauderdale, His Majesty's

Plenipotentiary at Paris, during the late negotiation for peace, to Moos.

Talleyrand, the French Minister for Foreign Affairs. In a note written by

Lord Lauderdale to th." said Minister, on the 19th day of September, 1806,

his Lordship says, " When the undersigned reflect* that he came to Paris,

authorised to conclude peace upon terms understood to have been proposed

by France ; that notwithstanding tlie refusal' of His Imperial Majesty of all

tli* Russius to ratify the Treaty signed by M, d'Oubriel, and the splendid

tMMstU o'ltubicd by His ilitjttti/'s armt in South Ameriu, he was autho

rised to give assurances, fas he had the honour of d >ing to his Excellency

the Minister for Foreign Affairs,) that the demands of his Court hi its own

not in consequence of these su-ecsses be materially in-

Hot tins, I ask, language of which 1 liave reason to be proud,

name* the mo»t dsn-el 4u<i unqualified,, the
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opinion entertained by His Majesty's Government, of the successes, in the

plan and accomplishment of which I bore so active and so considerable a

share ? If Lord Lauderdale calls the successes splendid, in an official note

to the French Minister, surely it will not now be contended that they were

not so considered by that cabinet which deputed him to negociate the late

projected treaty for peace ! and though his lordship adds, that the demands

of his Court in its favour, would not, in consequence of these successes, be

materially increased, yet this tone of moderation diminishes not their splen

dour; nor does it in the smallest degree detract from the merit of those by

whom they were achieved. If, however, the late negociation had termi

nated in a peace, upon terms honourable and advantageous to Great Bri

tain, it will not be denied that tiie character of those terms would have been

influenced, at least in some degree, by the success of His Majesty's arms iu

South America.

Before I conclude, I must complain of the mutilated state in which the

Admiralty Board has presented to the public my letter of .September last,

giving nn account of the recapture of Buenos Ayres ; most unfavourable

opinions and prejudices have been excited against mc by these mutilation?.

In fact, several persons have called on me for an explanation of the last-

ttentioncd letter. I am compelled to notice the circumstance, not only in

justice to myself, but also to that gallant officer General Hcresford, who, I

trust, has lung since been released from captivity through the success of

His Majesty's arms. The comparison can only be made by reading my

Original letter, and the publication of it in the Gazette *. 1 here beg lea\e

to read my last letter to the Governor of Monte Video, on the infraction

of the treaty under which General Bercsford surrendered.—I must now

advert to the papers of the 1 4th of September, 24th of September, and 01st

of November, and the enclosure in that bf the 24th of September, which

have been lately introduced into the charge. The latter 1 never saw, or

heard of, until read in Court; nor was I informed, until my arrival at

Portsmouth, that any of these papers were to be brought against mc. The

object of this attempt was, I presume, to show the sentiments of the Go

vernment under whose orders I sailed, on the subject of the future destina

tion of my force; but it was known to my Prosecutors that 1 never received

any of these papers; as the Belle packet by which one of them was sent

was captyrcd, and the Thalia, which conveyed the otJiers, never went to the

Cape; but, Sir, the subsequent opinion of the Government, founded also

on subsequent hasty, and, as it afterwards appeared, inaccurate informa

tion, could not in any case be evidence against me, or implicate me in

having used ray force as I did; having, as it has been shown, no orders for

my directions after the capture of the Cape ; more particularly as the pro

bability of such a destiuation, as it proved to have been the wish of the Go

vernment at that time, in certain event", could not in the most distant way

have been in contemplation when I sailed, and the possibility of which 1

could not suspect. In addition to which I might observe, that, before I

could by any possibility have received these orders, I knew that the intelli

gence on which they were founded was wholly false, and that peace had

been made in India. [In proof of this, Sir Home Popham here read Ge

neral Baird's letter to Mr. Windham, in auswer to the dispatches which he

received on this subject.]

I am aware, Sir, that my justification has already extended to a great

length ; yet, as I conceive it to be incumbent on me to omit no circum

stance that can at all tend to illustrate the views which inliucnced my con

duct during the expedition to the Kio de la Plata, I must solicit the in-

* Head iu Court, but not put in the Minutes,
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diligence of the Court, while I state, as briefly as possible, a few facts which

may serve to show, that in the whole course of my proceedings, as Com

manding Officer of the squadron in that river, I was never actuated by anv

selfish consideration; but that, from the time of the surrender of Buenos

Ayres to His Majesty'6 arms, until the period of its being wrested from our

possession, I made every sacrifice which might convince the world in

generat, that the good of my country was my sole object in having under

taken this expedition without positive orders. I am the more anxious to

establish this, because I have had the mortification to hear it said, since my

return, that sordid, instead of honourable, motives, operated to induce me

to undertake this expedition. I am proud to have it in my power, not only

to rescue my own character in this respect, but to prove that I have not

degraded the profession to which I belong, by permitting unworthy motives

to operate on my conduct as an officer : I should not have wanted prece

dents to bear me out even in such conduct ; but though I have quoted prece

dents for my justification, as to the exercise of my diseretion, I should dis

dain to avail myself even of the same authority, to palliate cupidity or in

justice. In proof of my conduct in this respect, permit me, Sir, to recal

to the attention of the Court, that immediately on the surrender of Buenos

Ayres, all the property afloat contained in upwards of one hundred and

eighty vessels, to the amount of at least a million and a halt' of dollars, was

given up to the proprietors by proclamation —an evident proofof my sincere

inclination to conciliate the minds of the inhabitants of every description,

and to convince them that the expedition was undertaken with views dia

metrically opposite to those which attach to a predatory incursion. If it

should be suggested, that I could not have manned even a very small pro

portion of those vessels, I would reply, that I might have disposed of them

at an inferior price to their respective proprietors.—I acted with the same

disinterested regard to public service in relation to large quantities of

quicksilver and bark to the amount of upwards of three millions of dollars,

in small and very convenient packages, which were in the castle near the

quay, and might have been embarked in the course of three or four days ;

but I would not suffer any of the valuable merchandize whatever, which

might be considered as appertaining to the captors, to be shipped, before

the squadron should be completely victualled, in order that I might be en

abled more efibctuallv to blockade the river in case of a reverse of fortune;

and the whole of which property was ultimately recovered by the enemy.

Moicov r, I proposed to the Captains and officers of the squadron, and

it was generally agreed, that we should present to Government whatever

armed vessels might be captured, and be deemed fit for His Majesty's ser-

yire. Among these was the Neptune, a line ship of twenty guns, which

hud been formerly a Liverpool privateer, and had been taken by the Spa

niards, together with several huge armed schooners and gun-vessels.

I have at length concluded the statement of facts, and the observations

which were necessary to enable the Court to form a competent judgment

of rav ca-e ; and in doing which, I have unavoidably been obliged to occupy a

considerable portion of your time. It may, however, be said, that in my

letter to the Admiralty, I did not fully detail all the motives which had

lod to my undertaking the attack of Buenos Ayres. If the statement

or these reasons should appear less ample and less detailed than those

which I am now laying before the Court, it is because I conceived that I

was addressing them to those with whose general views and intentions

on this subject I was nlrcady acquainted, and who were well aware

of the inducement to this undertaking. From those by whom ray

letters were in fact received, no intimation ever reached ine that these

reasons were insufficient, nor has any supplementary explanation teen re*

quire*,
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Before i finally close. 1 must renin shortly revert to the pnmt most im

portant, because it does not apply to ny case only, but to that of every

officer in the Nary —I mean tlmt of tlie discretionary use of authority

without precise orders. Indeed, if an otiiccr, commanding in foreign ports,

is never to avail himself of information which be ftmy receive, never to use

his own discretion, or to undertake an expedition against an enemy's pos-

sessions witliont precise and immediate orders front tfome, winch cannot

arrive until the moment for action shall have elapsed ; iftips is to be the

rule and limit of an ofliccr's exertions in a situation of high trdst and confi

deuce, the result will, 1 confidently foretel, lie rum to the Dritish Navy;—

it will lead to the entire cessation of all acts of enterprise, and to the

total extinction of that daring spirit which has so long bid defiance to

all opposition; because an oliicer will be deterred by the reflection,

that for venturing to attack or annoy the enemies of his country with

out positive instructions, his conduct may be prejudged by a* snperioi

authority at home, and (as in the order lor holding the present trial) it

may be stigmatised «» a jlugront breach of'jmUic duty that should not past

ttn/istnishfd. '*r4>l

I must now, Sir, before I end my defence, and put myself upon the

But of the Conrt, draw your attention, in a few words, to what I

| conceive are the points for your consideration.—On your decision

pends the future conduct and enterprise of the Navy of Great

always bearing in mind, that I stand before you, not for having

the fulfilment of orders, but for having done more than my strict

i against the common enemy. The interest that I have in the result,

deep as it is, is trilling compared with that which must he felt by every

officer in the Navy—\ may say by the nation at large. M» case must be

decided on general principles, totally unconnected with any feelings which

rt-late to me personal^ ; and it is for you. Sir, and the Honourable Mem

bers of this Court, to determine whether an officer, circumstanced as I was,

ewploycd as 1 have been on previous occasions, led on by a singnlar and

connected chain of circumstances, to consider this enterprise as a favourite

object, not of my own ambition, but of the wishes of a great and distin

guished minister, on whose approbation would have followed, not merelv

protection, but probably commendation, honour, and reward, having been

originally, and so lately, appointed to.carry it into execution, diverted from

it only by my own suggestion of an intermediate expedition; having a full

ami conndcutial knowledge of nil the circumstances, which for a time do

layed the execution : and hearing in a distant part of the world, withoot

means of immediate communication, that all these obstacles had been riant;

away ; havine also means at my disposal adequate as I thought to the end.

and believing that the then state of Europe, and particularly of my country,

the immediate execution of this p'an was most important. Tt is for you,

licntteroen, 1 say, tinder all these circumstances, to determine whether I

was justified according to my orders, or whether I am not to stand excused

(ng having hazarded this exercise of discretion.—In your hands 1 put, with

confidence, my case; satisfied that the importance of it, and the attention

1 haTe received, fill ensure me the benefit of ail the circumstances I hive

stated, and of the arguments I have urged. On these grounds, 1 humbly

bope and trust that I shall receive from thejustice of the Court an HON DCB-

aSI. f. Ae<}l'ITTAl..

The Court now proceeded to the examination of i

Melville was the first examined. The principal questions

ship by the prisoner were, as to the confidential coinmuuie

to time made to him by Mr. l'itt, as well a> by his Lordship,

of Sou;.!! America, particularly relative to- some proposals made to

vcrumeiit by General Miratido, in which Communication Sir Home bor

.1 I ■ .:a*l> .?«. .
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a conspicuous pare, being at one time left, in company with General

Miranda tor [be express purpose at* ascertaining minutely all the General's

plans.; Had afterward*, by his Lordship's direction, drawing up a memoir

and pttrjtt, which were submitted tor the consideration ot' Government.

His lordship distinctly admitted, tbut he bad frequently turned bis serious,

thoughts to the subject of South America, with a view to the advantage*

which might be derived by obtaining a footing in it for the introduction of

lour manufactures. When he heard of the capture, be considered tlie

acquisition of Buenos Ayres as highly beneficial for this purpose. He stated

that Sir Home had certainly been employed at diffcreut time* by the

Government on confidential services, and had given satisfaction by the way

ui which those services had been executed : but his Lordship's evidence did

not go so fur as tu say that Sir Home had been authorized to inake uu

attack upon the settlement of Buenos Avres.

Mr. SrtjiioEs Hdc rne was tlie next witness called. His testimony went

principally to prove that Sir Home Pophum hud hud interviews with Mr.

Pitt on the subject of the Gape of Good Hope, and that in consequence of

some communication made by Sir Home Popham to Mr. Pitt, the latter had

directed the witness to make further iuquiry, and take some steps, the

result of which completely confirmed the information given by Sir Hume

Pophum.

Mr. Huskissox, who was next sworn, stated the different interview*

which Sir Home Pophum had hud with the late Minister and himself on the

subject of South America, and the anxiety expressed by Mr. Pitt to make

use of tlie uaval superiority of the country, for the purpose of obtaining an

advantage there, and admitted that it had been constantly an object that

was deemed very desirable. Buenos Ayres, in particular, had been the

subject of some conversations between himself and Mr. Pitt; and he had,

by Mr. Pitt's directions, made very particular inquiries, and had taken some

measures thereon; but lie was not aware, thut an attack upon Buenos

Ayres was in the actual contemplation of Mr. Pitt, at the time wheu Sir

Home sailed for the Gape of Good Hope;—yet he admitted, that, in tlie

summer of 1U05, a step was taken, with a view to prepare and facilitate

the execution of any attempt that might be made upon that settlement, to

winch by their signature the Lords of the Admiralty were accessary.

FOURTH DAY.

Thomas Marsden, F.sq., Secretary to the Admiralty; and Thomas Wil.

SOS, Esq., a Merchant of London, were called in and sworn; but their

evidence was not important.

Mr. Browne, late Master Attendant of theCRpe of Good Hope, was next

called in. He delivered his testimony at considerable length, fully con

firming the statements of Sir Home Popham, hs to the perfect safety of the

Cape ul the thne of his departure for the Rio de la Plata. He was present

at the arrival of the Gaununiere French frigate, and assigned reasons why

Sir Homo could not possibly have captured her, bad his squadron been

either in Table Uay or iu Simon's Bay. He was certain, that the Piedmou*

i. use, had she not heard of the English being there, and had she ventured

in, might have effected her escape, alter discovering our ships at anchor in

Table Bay. She might have anchored beyond the reach of the batteries,

and beyond the reach of the guns of the shipping, rrotn the situation of

the spot where the Volotitaire anchored, she must have !>cuii suuk, or blown

up, before she could have got beyond the reach of the guns, hail she

attempted to escape. By being properly moored, either in Simon's Buy or

Table Bay, the merchant ships might lie in safety, completely protected

from any insult of the enemy.

Tlie evidence of Captain Kl.NC, of tlie Diadem, the last witness

r?at\ Cfeion. (Hot,XVII. it
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examine!!, was extremely important to the case of Sir H'ime Popham, as it

went to confirm tlie whole of his statements, respecting the safety of the

Cape, ami of whatever merchant ships might hr. lying there; the imprac

ticability of a successful attack by the enemy; the destination of the Wench

squadrons, 6rc. It had always been understood, that Buenos Ayrts formed

a part of the Capo Station, lie stated, th;it Sir Home Popham, by his very

•strict attention to his professional duties, in not suffering any of the cap

tured property at Buenos Ayres to he shipped, until the squadron had been

completely re-victualled, sustained a pecuniary loss of at least 20,000/.

FIFTH DAY.

Ob the opening of the Court, Sir 1 inine Popham stated, that he had it in

his power to add several other witnesses, particularly Captains Edw ards and

Parker, and Lieutenant Madden, "to could corroborate the testimony of

Captain King; but from an unwillingness to trespass further on the atten

tion of the Court, he would decline any further evidence, if the Court should

not think it necessary. /

The Pkesidint and the other Members expressed their readiness to

attend to any witnesses the Honourable Captain might feel it advisable to

bring forward; but declared it as their unanimous opinion, that the evidence

of Captain King required no corroboration whatever, and that if the other

witnesses were meant to apply to the conduct of .Sir Home at Buenos

Ayrcs, or to the motives which actuated his proceedings, it was perfectly

unnecessary to resort to them, as no one could ascribe any sinister motive

to the Honourable Captain.

Sir Home Popiiam then gave hi the following Paper:—

" MR. rKESinr.NT,

" I here close my defence; and I throw myself upon the wisdom and

justice of this Honourable Court ; my feelings and my character have

suffered severely, but 1 trust to your judgment to relieve the one, and to

rescue the other. If I have, in the exercise of my zeal, exceeded the

strictest bounds of discretion, I hope it will be evident, I have been actuated

solely by a desire to promote the honour, the interests, and the glory of my

country ; and if, in the prosecution of those great objects, aided by my

gallant -followers, and fostered by the superintending hand of Providence,

it has been my good fortune to be put in the possession of the two capitals

of two quarters of the globe, I trust it will be* found, upon a close examina

tion of my defence, ' that the very head and front of my offending liath this

extent—uo more !'

" HOME POPHAM."

The Court was cleared, and agreed that the Charges had been proved

against the said Captain Sir Home Popham-—That the withdrawing, without

orders so to do, the whole of any naval force from the place where it i»

directed to be employed, and the employing it in distant operations against

the enemy, more especially if the success of such operations should he

likely to prevent its speedy return, may be attended w ith the jno>t serious

inconvenience to the public service, as the success of any plan formed by

His Majesty's Ministers for operations against the enemy, in which such

naval fo.ee might be included, limy by such removal be entirely prevented.

And the Court further agreed, that the coo/lucLof the said Captain Sir

Home Pophaui, in the withdrawing the whole of the naval force under his

command iVim the Cape of Good Hope, and the proceeding with it to the

ILo de la Plata, was highly censurable ; but in consideration of circum-

tUi ii cc did adjudge him to be o.\ly stvr.Kn.v rkpiukandiii.

The Court was again opened, Captain Sir Home Popham brought in, and

wiiciice admitted, and sentence jiusacd accordingly .
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NAVAL LITERATURE.

Tlte Battle of Trafalgar, a Poem. To zskich is added, a Selec

tion of Fugitive Pieces. Chiefly mitten at Sea. By Laxcreme

Halluran, D. D., late Chaplain to the Britannia, and Secre

tary to Rear-Admiral the Earl of Northesk, K. B.

f 11 ^HIS Poem, which, the author informs us, " was written on

the Scene of Action, shortly after the achievement of (he

glorious V ictory of Trafalgar," is introduced to the notice of the

reader by the following exalted tribute to Rear-Admiral Jil ab

Harvey :—

** sin,

" When on {lie ever-memorable twenfysfirst qf October, I saw you p!;ice

the Tcsikkvike between two of the enemy's line of battle ships, ami cap

ture them both, I exultiwgly said to myself, ' This is truly a brave uiau.'

" At the various Courts Martial, which I have attended, and upo'i which

you have sate as a Member of the Cuurt, I have been no inattentive ob

server of vourjudgment and discrimination in investigating truth : nor have

I been unaffected by the mildness and humanity you have invar.ably ex

hibited towards the unfortunate prisoners ! On such occasions iny heart

has again suggested, ' This is truly u benevolent, stood man.'

" To such a character it bus been ray ambition to address this Poem,—

uninfluenced by the bias ofprivatefriendship or pti tonal intimacy ;—and by

such inducements, strengthened by the consideration, that it is a faithful

record of achievements, ' quorum pars magna f'nitli' 1 am encouraged to

place the publication under the protection of your name ;—assured, that,

though it cannot confer, it must receive distinction, if honoured by the

patronage of a brave and good man."

It is not a little extraordinary, that, in honour of the Victory of

Trafalgar—one of the most glorious victories ever obtained, in any

country, qr any age—though we have had an abundance of rhymes,

we have harl but very little poetry. With the exception of '• pi.M

and Trafalgar*," this production of Dr. Halloran's is the only

one, at all worthy of the subject, that has met our eye. That the

present writer is adequate to the task which he has undertaken,

will be obvious on perusing th - succeeding passage, the first part

• Of the little poem here mentioned, the general composition is attribut

ed to George Cunning, Esq., M. P.; but many of the I ncs are said to have

been the production of the late Right Honourable William Pin, during his

last itltuss. This circumstance, alone, must attach au audiuout.l value to
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of which is descriptive of the scene that presented itself oa the

morning after the battle :—

" Now, from the eastern wave emerging slow,

As backward to revisit scenes of woe,

(While clouds and storms his genial influence mar,)

The shrouded sun arose o'er Trafalgar.

Disastrous diiy ! how different from the past,

Whose op'uing horrors man beholds aghast !

Where yestennom two mighty squadrons rode,

In martial grandeur on the tranquil flood ;

Now, o'er swoln surges, by the southern gale

At random driv'n, their scatter'd relics sail !

Dismasted hulls are seen on every side,

And groan, and labour through the boist'rous tide.

These, as their prows are vainly turn'd to sea,

Insidious shoals attract beneath their lee !

the work ; from which we have much pleasure in transcribing the following

truly beautiful and expressive apostrophe to our departed Chief:—

" Lamented Hero ! when to Britain's shore

F.xulring Fame those awful tidings bore,

Joy's bursting shout in wbrhning grief was drown'dj

And Victory's self unwilling audience found ;

On every brow the cloud of sadness hung,

The sounds of triumph died on tvery tongue I

" Notjoy thus doubtful, sadness thus sincere,

Slmll graev , erewhile, the tyrant-conqueror's bier :

Whether with undiscriminating sweep

The scythe of war, amid the mangled heap,

Shall lay him low; or lone corroding care,

Without one hvnrt to pity or to share,

And cheerless toils of solitary sway

Shall waste his withering frame with slow decays

Come when it will, from HeavVs all-righteous hand,

To <ave, or to avenge each injur*d land,

Nations shall kneel to bless the welcome doom,

And France, unfeittr'd, trample 011 his tomb.

" But thee, lov'd Chief! what genuine griefs bemoan !

Fleets, cities, camps, the cottage, and the throne !

Round thy throng'd hearse those mingling sorrows flow,

And seek faint solace in a pomp of woe !

" Yet not the vows thy weeping country pays,

Not that high meed, thy mourning Sovereign's praise ;

Not, that the grr at, the beauteous, and the brave,

Bend, in utile reverence, o'er thy closing grave ;
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And, heart-appalling sight! the slain—the drown'd,

And wrecks, and corses float, promiscuous round ;

While from charg'd clouds the rain incessant flews,

As Nature's tears for hapless mortals' woes.

" The victors now, impell'd by anxious care,

Their wounded masts and shatter'd hulls repair;

Close the wide leaks against th' invading tide,

And, cautious, for the growing storm provide : '

Some, more effective, instant signals urge,

To tow the helpless prizes thro' the surge,

With leugthen'd hawsers, westward guide their prores,

From destin'd shipwreck on the hostile shores !

These cares discharg'd, each mournful crew attends

The last sad duties of their slaughter^! friends ;

Consigns the bodies to their watery graves,

And blends their streaming sorrows witb the waves !

" Nurs'd mid rude billows, cradled by the storm ;

Still their firm souls can feel th' emotion warm ;

For still to pity bravest hearts incline,

And, ' Valour's breast is Mercy's loveliest shrine !'

• Thus, for their comrades, while their tears o'erflow'd,

Too active Fame an added pang bestow'd;

When weeping Pity bade her sorrows tell,

How gallant Cooke and Duff in battle fell !

Lamented Chiefs ! whose fate too early prov'd,

They died regretted, as they liv'd belov'd !

But, ah ! what equal language can impart

The boundless grief, that wrung each seaman's heart,

When thro' the fleet the fatal news were spread,

Their much lov'd Chief, their godlike Nelson dead !

Then, from each bosom burst afflictive sighs;

Then, streams of anguish, gushing from their eyes,

That with such grief as bathes a kindred bier,

Collective nations mourn a death so dear ;—

Not these alone shall soothe thy saiuted shade,

And consecrate the spot where thou art laid !

Not these alone : But, bursting through the gloom,

With radiant glory from thy trophied tomb,

Hie sacred splendour of thy deathless name

Shall grace and guard thy country's martial fame;

Far seen, shall blaze the unextiuguish'd ray,

A mighty beacon, lighting Glory's way j '•'

With living lustre tlus prond land adorn,

And shine, and save, through ages yet unborn-!'' j
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Peclar'd, in bitter agony of thought,

' Their glorious conquost was too dearly bought.'

" Yes, lov'd, heroic Neibon ! O'er thy bier

Thy faithful seamen pour the artless tear;

feel their stern breasts with pangs unwonted torn,

And, though victorious, 'mid their triumphs mourn;

"While the whole Navy shares their generous pain ;

Its truest Friend, its brightest Glory slain !

Nor less thy country's grief, thy worth attest ;

Her pitying Genius droops her plumed crest,

With mournful cypress twines her laurel wreitfh,

And weeps bright chrystal on thy urn beneath:

Wiiile, from the humblest cottage to the throne,

The land emits one universal. groan !

Not with more grief, with more distracting woe,

Devoted Ilion's tears were seen to flow ;

When she beheld, before her sacred wall,

Her bravest son, her godlike Hector fall !

In whom, as in thy noble breast, combin'd

' The gentlest manners with the bravest mind ;

■ To whom her safety, and her fame she ow'd,

* Her Chief, ber Hero, and almost her God !'

" Yet Nelsok ! if uneqoall'd honours paid,

If deathless praise can soothe thy mighty shade ;

1 by Prince embalms thy memory with his tears;

Thy grateful Isle a .Mausoleum rears ;

Crests the tall pile with Glory's brightest wreath,

And bids around perennial fragrance breathe;

While Fame's Jowl clarion, to each distant zone,

Has made thy Name and great Achievements known !

From where thi Ganges rolls his ample streams,

To the far goal of day's declining beams ;

From realms, by suns of fiercest fervour cross'd,

To polar regions of eternal frost,

Shall thy proud Fame, through every age and clime,

Imperislnble, mock the rage of Time!

While, ev'n this humble tribute Friendship pay1*,

Too just for censure, tlio' too mean for praise,

Grac'd by thy Name, may, not ephemeral, bloom ;

But gain one wreath of laurel from thy tomb.''

We had Athor quote beauties, than dwell upon defects ; brit,

had we been disposed to cavil, the following lines, which coo,

elude the Poem, would have disarmed our severity :—

" Ye learn'd dispensers of poetic bays,

Ah ! censure not these unaspiring lays ;
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Alike, unknown to Fortune and to Fame,'

No patron's smiles, no laurel-wreath I claim ;

" But, exil'd long from literary ease,

And forc'd, reluctant, on tlie faithless seas,

Too happy, if to life's approaching close

Relenting Fate a calm retreat bestows ;

Where, unobtrusive from the ' haughty Great,'

From ' Wealth's contempt,' and ' Grandeur's idle statr,"

With my lov'd children blessM, I may retire.

And view them, smiling round my evening fire.

There, when I read this rude, incondite lay,

Their fond attentions shall my cares repay ;

While my lov'd Laura, bending o'er the page,

(Pride of my youth, and Solace of my age,)

Reverts to lung-past sufferings and toils,

And checks a tear just glist'ning thro' her smite*.

Would pitying Heav'n, for all my griefs and care,

( And Heav'n is witness I have had my share,)

On life's decline n ray of comfort beam,

And realize fond Fancy's soothing dream ;

Then, the bright cveuiug of a stormy day

Should injvr'dfriendship's poiguant pangs allay ;

Then fiVd where vice and lolly ne'er intrude, *

Obscurely useful, and in secret good,

My heart once more to social scenes might wake.

Once more its lost domestic joys partake-:

Ah ! then a Monarch's state I could contemn,

And feel more than a Monarch's bliss in them,

Whose love can every absent good atO:.e,

My wealth, their virtues; and their hearts, my throne !"

From the smaller poems, in this volume, we shall, at a future

period, make one or two extracts.

The heart's remote recesses to explore,

And touch its Springs, when Prose arail'd no more.

FiVCONIt.

(From Translations dn'cfy Jrom the Greek Anthology, vith

Tales and miscellaneous Poems. XHQO.J

"/f'tv'F'lt the smooth Main when scarce a lephyr blows,

^VJJ To break the dark blue Ocean's deep repose,

I seek the calmness of the breathing shore,

Delighted with the fields and woods no more.
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But when, white foaming, heave the deeps on high,

Swells the black storm, and mingles sea with sky ;

Trembling I fly the wild tempestuous strand,

And seek the close recesses of the land.

Sweet are the sounds that murmur thro' the wood,

While roaring storms upheave the dang'rous flood :

Then, if the winds more fiercely howl, they rouse

But sweeter music in the Pine's tall boughs.

Hard is the life the weary fisher finds

Who trusts his floating mansion to the winds ;

Whose daily food the fickle sea maintains,

Unchanging labour, and uncertain gains.

Be mine soft sleep, beneath the spreading shade

Of some broad leafy plane inglorious laid,

Lull'd by a fountain's fall, that, murmuring near,

Soothes, not alarms, the toilsome labourer's ear."

THE NAVAL SUBALTERN ;

or, who's afraid !

EN Block was a veteran of naval renown,

And renown was his only reward ;

For the Board still omitted his service to crown,

And no iut'rest he held w ith my Lord :

Yet brave as old Benbow, was sturdy old Ben,

And he'd laugh at the cannon's loud roar ;

When the death-dealing broadside made worms' meat of m

Aud the scuppers were streaming with gore.

Nor could a Lieutenant's poor stipend provoke

The staunch tar to.despise scanty pr«g ;

But his biscuit he'd crack, turn his quid, crack his jok<,

And drown care in a jorum of grog.

Thus year after year, in a Subaltern state,

Poor lien, for his King, fought and bled,

'Till tiiuc had unroof 'd all the thatch from his pate,

Aud the hair from his temples had tied.

When, on humbly saluting, with sinciput bare,

The first Lord of the Admiralty once ;

Says his Lordship, M Lieutenant, you've lost all your hair,

And the vwnds mu-t assail your poor sconce?"



*' Why, my Lord," replied Ben, " it with truth may be said,

" While a bald pate I long have stood under,

" There have so many Captains izalk'd over my head,

" That to sec me quite scalp'd 'twere no wonder."

A Sailor's D*escription of the House of Commons, zcritten

upon /he Presentation of the Captains'' Petition for an increase

of their Ualf-pay, the Mth of February, 1773.

I HEARD a Petition was going to be made

In favour of each Man of War;

So I haul'd up my bowlines, and to the wind laid,

To stand by each brave brother tar.

Through Westminster Halt T first pass'd with surprize, *-]

Of which, too, I often had heard ;

It look'd like a barn of a wondcrous size,

Where the owls were not feather'd—but furr'd.

Up ladders and steps, and up ralines and stairs,

We pass'd, the great cabin to gain,

Like beasts to the Ark who first march'd up in pairs,

To take a short cruise on the main.

Beasts have left off such tricks, now a days they're more wise,

All the live stock we carry is prest ;

Unless some few Monkies, with tails of such size,

They look as if made for a jest.

When the gall'ry we boarded, egad I was 'maz'd,

• To look at the orlop below ;

Where, lo ! in a chair, Mr. Parson was rais'd, t

And he scem'd the great man of the show.

,1 ■ .. > ' . ■, v ■ • ' ■:

The rest were all sweet little quarter-deck beaux,

Who loll'd on barge-cushions at ease ;

Anil if I might judge by the cut of their clothes,

They had not been much on the seas. ""!■«<

But one hungry wolf in sheep-clothing I twigg'd, .

All hid in a Captain's boat-cloak ;

I tipp'd him the hip—that he might be unrigg'd ;

But the lubber would not take the joke.

f2at>. Ctron. Qol.XVlI. % is 7.
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He said he'd come tip too, and ordiT me out,

Unless I sat decently still ;

I cried, " Master Jlans—but pray don't go about,

For you may get up by your bill *."

The Priest, from his look, I thought promis'd great things;

But he was a mere Moggy Lander ;

For to those who were all stuck with stars and with strings.

He kept bawling eternally—Order ! ■

It Iook'd like a school when the master's away,

When the over-grown boys get to tricks ;

So, when pus<y cat sleeps, the little mice play,

As these, for the want of their licks.

At length a magnanimous Admiral rose,

No gallanter boy ever swain ;

He has o't given a dres-ing to old England's foes,

And to each jolly sailor a drain.

His speech it was good, and receiv'd with applause,

For he's a true Tar of the main ;

To Engl nil an honour—a friend to the cause,

And a foe both to Fiance and to Spain.

No sooner he'd done, but the wind rose at North,

And began for to damnably blow ;

Now send to the helm a good steersman of worth,

Or the vessel will soon pitch below.

Con Phlpps, in a trice, like a hero appcar'd,

And,*in spite of this squall from ti.t- clouds,

He cunn'd, box'd the compass, and gallantly steer'd^

Nor strain'd a small yarn of the shrouds.

Into harbour he piloted safely and well,

This tight little smack, call'd Petition ;

Had it not I'.een for him, she had founder'd to hell ;

But now—she's iu special condition.

After bowing, and calling each other oft o'er

All the names keen invention cou'd rest on,

The word Honourable soon heaiM up the- sore,

And they boldly bawTd out for the Question.

* Tl.is 'JuuUeujiUi'* face it of the par: ot iuuke.
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The Question buinj put—'twas a Question of want ;—

" Shall these Sailors all starve while alive :"

One hundred and fifty-four souls said—" They shan't;"

While " Yes," said the dogs forty-live.

I out with m v reefs, and my steering sails too,

And roll'd like a god 'fore the wind ;

I damu'd Forty-five, boys, from earing to clue,

And my messmates were all of my mind.

Tkxnculo.

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1807.

C February—March. )

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

A SUBJECT of the utmost Notional Importance was discussed in the

House of Commons, March the 5th, on the Motion of Lord ilowick,

That

CATHOLICS MIGHT BE ENABLED TO HOLD COMMISSIONS IN

THE NAVY AND All MY.

We do not presume to give our crude and jejune ideas on so bold an

innovation ; but give it a preference to any other event in our concise

History. It requires the heads of tlie most cool and experienced Statesmen,

and was admirably answered by Mr. l'crcival ; who in ihe course of his

speech observed :—It was not so much to the individual measure that he

objected, but to the system of which it formed a part, which was growing

dav after day, and threatening to expand into the most alarming magnitude.

If it was. desirable to preserve any of our ancient and venerable esta

blishments, it could only be effected by maWiiij a stand against every fresh

attempt at innovation, lie had as gi eat a regard for true toleration as any

man. lie would never restrain the free exercise of religious worship in any

individual, for he eo.ild not conceive that one man could commit a greater

crime against another than by such an interference.—(Htuf! hear !) But

however strongly he might feel this sentiment, the application of it to any

particular measure was a very different consideration. The Noble ^o"d

proposed to open the Navy and Army to rie ».>ns of all reMuoii-, and he

founded this proposition on the Irish Act of 17PM, an 1 on t ic incongruity

whicb this Act produced. To this he could not brim; himself to consent,

without a much stronger case than that which was m.ide o:t bv the Nol le

Lord. If the grievances which had been stated by tne Nobie Lord ever

existed in possibility, they had at least never been experienced iu practice.

There was nut an instance of a single individual having been injured, or pro

secuted, in consequence of tl.ern. The Noble Lord had declared, lliat he
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apprehended no inconvenience from this unprecedented toleration in fh«

Navy. No inconvenience ! Suppose the Captain and crew of a man of

war were Roman Catholics, they must have a Roman Catholic Clergyma*

—(A cry of No ! No.1)—Why, as a Captain of n man of war had a right

to appoint his Chaplain, if he were a Roman Catholic, he would scarcely

appoint a Protestant Clergyman. Perhaps it was intended that this should

be determined by the Admiralty Board. But it would be dithcult for that

board accurately to ascertain the proportion in a. crew between the Catho*

J:cs and Protectants. This too he would maintain, that, in case of any in

vasion of Ireland by u Trench force, the commander of w hich should issue

a proclamation in support of the Roman Catholic religion, that invasion

would not be so vigorously repelled by a Roman Catholic Captain and crew,

as by a Protestant Captain and cr*w. These were considerations, which

ought to excite the jealousy and apprehension of the House and of the

country ; but he was not so anxious to cull tlieir attention to the particular

measure now proposed, as to the principle of innovation which was

gradually increasing ; and was much nun c formidable, thus stealing on by

degrees, than if it were fairly exposed in all the magnitude to which it

seemed intended that it should arrive. In that case, the notice of Parlia

ment would he strongly attracted to the subject ; it would take it up in an

extensive point of view; it would determine upon it deliberately', and be

trusted wisely. The consequences of a storm he should not be apprehensive

about; but these gradual approaches were dangerous, because each by

itself was not deemed worthy of notice. It should be considered, however,

that even if they were little in themselves, tlieir consequences were not so.

Tor his own part, he was satisfied that if Parliament allowed tlieir accu

mulation, it would ultimately have that extorted from its weakness, which

its wisdom would be desirous to withhold.

Letters received at Plymouth, dated in December last, from our fleet in

the Dardanelles, stale the follow ing interesting particulars of the state of

affairs at that period in Turkey :—The Canopus, H4 guns, Rear-AdmiiaJ

Loue>, the Ewuvmion, 44 guns, and another frigate, are stationed di

rectly opposite the Grand Sigiiior's seraglio, or palace. The Thunderer, 7*

gun>-, and Standard, 61 guns, and two frigates, are anchored to command

the pasta; e of the Darduaell s. A few days before these letters came

away, a Russian frigate from the Mediterranean pasted the Dardanelles
■without molestation from the Turkish baiter.es ; but Scbastiani, cite in

triguing ambassador from Trance to tlx' Ottoman Porte, made a violent re

monstrance at this frigate passing the Dardanelles ; but could get no redress,

as our Envoy, Mr. Arbuthnot, gave in a representation of the business, anrt

placed it in its proper point uf view, to the satisfaction of the Turkish Go

vernment.

There arc twenty sail of the line and fifteen frigates in the arsenal, but

not live of them ;n-e halt manned. Our ships are ail in high order ami dis

cipline. The Tuiks treat our people with the greatest civility mid attention.

Jtefresti .icntsot all kinds are sent on board our men of war. Our gallant

Admiral and hi* ottiet rs, and the Captains and otliccrs of the other tiritisli

jnen of war, frequently dine on shore with Mr. Arbuthnot, whose goodi

insc ami manly conduct are much admired-
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Deal, February <25.

Between six and seven o'clock tins morning a vessel was discovered on

the Goodwin Sands, about half a mile from the South Sands Head, firing

signal guns of distress ; upon the weather clearing away a little, she ap

peared to be a vessel of war. One of our Lorn* immediately put od' to htr

assistance, and was soon followed by three others; at the same nine the

Speculator lugger, Lieutenant JM'Crccdie, got under weiji, and sailed la

the back of the Goodwin, in order to be at hand in affording such assistance

as the dangerous situation of' the vessel demanded. The weather was thick

and squally, the sta running very high, and continually breaking over the

*hip, so that it made it dangerous for boats to approach her; nevertheless,

our boatmen, with their usual intrepidity, and setting danger at defiance,

got alongside and took out the distressed crew ; and, with the assistance of

the boats which came up ui succession, succeeded in getting the vessel wS,

and are now proceeding with her to Ramsgate harbour.

t Three o'clock, P.M.—I have just learned that the vessel above men

tioned is Mis Majesty's gun-brig Virago, of" 12 nuns, Lieutenant Hancnet,

from the Irish station. She heat so violenrly while on the sands, as to un

ship her rudder and start her sternpost, and is otherwise so much damaged^

that it will be with considerable dirticulty she is kept afloat to reach llatua.

gate harbour. —

Plymouth, March 7.

Came in the Insolent gun-brig, 18 guns, with French prisoners from FaL

mouth, w hich were landed at Mill Bay. As soon as that fine ship the

Hiberniu, Captain Osborne, was passing down between the Island and,

the Main for Cuwsand Bay, while the boat with French prisoners lay on

their ours, the Frenchmen were so struck with the grand appearance of

the Hiberniu majestically gliding down the Sound, tliey one and all ex

claimed, " T/teic goes the grand coup de grace of Buonap irte .'" .She got

to her moorings at three P.M., and was saluted by hearty cheers from all

the ships as she passed them, Iter own band playing several appropriate

tunes on the quarter deck, which were answered by responsive, national

airs from the bands and drums of the Royal Lancashire, assembled on

the Bunks at DeviJ's Point for the occasion.

The Moniteur gives tlie following list of English vessels driven on shore

ou the French- coast, from the 1 9th to the 22d of February :

Hear Osttnii.—'Hie brig I rieuJs, of Northumberland, of 170 tons, laden

with different merchandize ; the brig Merchant, of London, Captain 11.

Achesou, of ISO tons.

Near Dieppe.—A vessel of 200 tons, laden with coals.

Near Ht. Valtery.—The Ocean, of -100 tons, part of tlu; crew perished.

—•A brig, of 150 tons, with no person on board ; the Emily, of ICO tons,

with coals; and the Loudon packet, of 400 tous.

Prhcs.—At flushing, the Royal Forrester, taken by the Chasseur corsair.

At Calais, the Junius, of Sunderland, with coals; and the Experiment, Of

JjO tons.

The other papers, in mentioning the immense damage done by the late

Storms, state the following English vessels to have also wrecked, viz.

Two English Vessels, names not staled. The Europa, of 1 10 tons;

Ceres, 19b: Bacchus, 100: Bielby, 1*0; Fox, a ship of 300 tons, under

Fort Heurt; Selby, 250; a ship of 230 tons, near Dieppe; two other

ships dismasted, and towed into Dieppe; a ship of 300 tons sunk opposite

Boulogne, crew saved; a brig of 18 guns and sixty-six men, thirty went

saved near Suttenllc; two brigs lost, one at Meldckcrke, ti<e other at

VVendene; tlie Good intention: six ot'.er vessels hud anchored near

Dunkirk—they were taken by embarkations from the shore—their names

are, the Friends of Loudon, 1 0 tuns, laden w:th naval stores; the

Rogiusum, of 70 tons; Mediator, 250; Peel, 180; Speculation, 2t>0; the

Commerce, of Bristol, with port wine, got into Ruscot.
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ORDER OF COUNCIL.

At the Court at the. Queen's Pa!aft, 9GM March 1007, present,

the King's Musi Excellent Majesty in Council.

IT is (Ills day ordered by His Majesty in Council, that all shits and

prods rKdnnging to the inhabitants of ihunburji, and oilier places and

countries in I ho Nor;h of Ccrmany, in t lie possession, or under the

emtrnul nf France and her Allies, which have heen detained pri»>r to the

1st it' January last, shall be rcsiortil, upon being pronounced by the

High Court of admiralty to In lm g to li e inhabitant* aforesaid ; and that

the shint nnd goods shall he pn mitred to proceed to any neutral port;

and all such ships and goods captured on or after the said first oi January,

aii'i pronounced in like maimer, shall bo detail ed (save and except ship*

n.ul goods engaged in a trade to or from the ports of this country,) unlit

farther orders ; and the poods shall he sold by the claimants thereof, under

■ commission from tie Court of .Admiralty, to he grouted, upon notice,

pneit to His Aia.c-ty's Procurator-General; and the proceeds, after de

ducting the rhtmiHot's advances in repent the i to. shall he pu d into the

P>v:isiry of tbe snid Court, and shall be invested in Government Securities,
until His ■Majesty's further pleasure shall he signified thereon: and the

Xight Htm. the Lords C'ommiss oueis of llis Tvrnjesty'.s I rcasiirv, the J.oid»

Commissioners of tiie Admiralty, and the. Jud-e of the lii»h Court of

Adm. rally, are to gtve the necessary directions herein, as to them may

respectively appertain.

STEPHEN COTTRELL.

ILettfref on *s>crt'i£f,

Copied verbatim from the Loxdon Gazette.

[Continued from page lfl.j

ADMIRAL! Y OFFICE, l tBilLAjlV 24, 1807.

Copy ofa Tetter from Vice-Admiral Dacrcs, Commander in Chiefof His Ma

jesty's Ships ami Vessel* at Jamaica, to Wittium Mursden, Esj.; dated ut

1'o'rt Royal, Junuaiy 12, 180? .

sm,

TJ ENCLOSE to yon, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of

*-L tie. Admiralty, a list of men of war and aimed tcsscls ruptured by the

Bjtn.hon untie: my command between the 1st of January Jb'Oti, and the 1st

of January, 1607. 1 am, &c.

J. R. DACRES.

A J.ist if Men o' War and privn'e armed Vcswls, eaptvreri and des royed by

Ike Squadron on the Jamaica Siat ion between the 1st ofJanuary, 1006, and

the lsf of' January, VM7.

Spanish brig Raposa, of 1? gnus and 90 men; captured by the Fran

chise, C buries Utishwood—now :n His .Majesty's service.

Spanish schooner el Carmen, of 3 fuur-puuuders and eighteen men ; cap-

tmed by the Magicienne, Adam M'Xtnzie.

Spanish schooner M. ( 'hricti Vd Paun, of 1 eightecn-pounder and 2 fottr-

ponndcrs, and forty men; captured by the Serpent, John Waller.

Spimtsli schooner Cjecilitt, of 4 g^ns, tiud 20 men; captured by the Elk,

Gewgc Morris.
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French bri'^ Phaeton, of 16° guns and 120 men; captured by the Pique,

C. !J. II. Ross—now in His .Vhrestv's sen ire.

French brig Vultkxur, of 1(3 jiuns and I 20 men ; raptured by the Pique,

Same Commander—now in His .Majesty's service.

French brig Diligeute, of 16 suns an I 12." men ; captured by the Rtuard,

Jeremiah Coghlan —now in Hi, Maje.-tv's -crvice.

Spanish ship Pomona, of £9 guns and ? 17 men ; capture;! by the Arethusa,

Charles Brisbane —now in His Majesty's son ice.

Dutch ship Halstar, of 3d guns, tiK'i mi'." rutin ; captured by the Are

thusa, Charles Brisbane; Lutuua, Wood ; Alison, C. Lydiard; and

Fi'gard, \V. Bolton. ^(f

Dutch ship Surinam, of 22 cuns, men uncertain; captured by the same

ships, and tiie same Commanders.

Dutch schooner Flying Fish, of 14 31m", men unci; tain: cuptuivd by t!»e

same ships, and the same Commanders.

A Dutch schooner, name unknown, !rnii« and men uncertain; captured by

the same ships, and the same Commanders.

French schooner Kegnlateur, of 5 gnus and 80 men ; captured by lis

Wolf, G. C. M'Kenzie, and sunki

French schooner Napoleon, of 5 guns and 66 men: captured by the Wolf,

same Comniai.dcr, and sunk.

French schdoner Creole, of 6 guns ar.d 59 men; captured by the Rciii

Deer, John Fj fib.

A Fi<;nch felucca, name unknown, of I gun, crew escaped; captured by

the Wolf, G. C. M'Keuzic.

Spanisli felucca Santa Clara, of 1 nine-pounder and '2R men ; captured by

the Pique, C. B. II. Muss.

Spanish row-boat Cubana, of 1 gun and 7 men: captured by the TVk,

W. F. Wise.

Spanish schooner l'Aimable Theresa, of 2 howitzers and 18 men ; cap

tured by the Cerberus, W. StVi y.

French schooner < irand .) uge Bertolio, of 6 guns and 5 1 men ; captured

by the Fortnnee, Henry Vansit'art.

French schooner, name unknown, of i! guns, rrew escaped; captured by

the Hercule, B. Dacrus.

Spanish schooner el Carmen, of 1 gun and 34 men; captured by the

Franchise, C. Dushwood.

Dutch schooner lirutus, of 20 men; captured by the Franchise, sumo

Commander.

French schooner la T.nne, of 2 gu is and 47 men ; captured by the Morne

Foituuic, Lieutenant Itorie.

French schooner I'Aimahle Jeannette, of '2 guns and 20 men; captured *

by the .Vlorue Fortunee, same Commander.

French privateer Alliance, of 5 ^nu;-. and 7 5 m;n ; captured by the E1V,

George Morris.

A French brig, n me unknown, of 4 g".ns, crew escaped; captured bv the

Bacchante, James H. Dacres.

Spanish letter of marque 1c Sebastian-, of 1 gun and SO men; captured by

thi?same ship, and the stuvie Commander.

Spanish privateer-Dtsiade, of I gun and 30 men ; captured by the same

ship, and the same Commander.

Spanish privateer Murscliois, of 3 guns and 55 men; captured by tlie

Penguin, George Morns.

A Spanish gun-boat, of 1 thirty-two-poundcr and 40 men; destroyed br

the Superieure, Edward Hoshworth. .

A Spanish gun-boat, of 1 thirty-two-poimdfcr and -15 incu; destroyed by

the same ship, and die sau.c Commander,
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Spanish letter of marque St. Joseph, of 5 guns and CO men ; captured by

the Port Malion, Samuel Chambers.

A Spanish schooner, name unkuown, of 10 guns and 50 men; captured

by the Serpent, John Waller.

Spanish schooner St. John, of 3 guns and 32 men ; captured by the Fis-

gnrd. W illiam B Jton.

Spanish schoonrr le Napoleon, of 1 gun and 14 men ; captured by the

Diligente, W.S. Hall

Spanisn schooner St. Jos. y his Animas, of 1 eight-pouuder and 15 men ;

captured by the Hunter, J. -S. Inelelield.

French schooner Supeih, of 14 sj0ls and 95 men; captured by the Pitt

schooner, Lieutenant I itt m.

A French felucca, name unknown, of I pun, crew escaped; captured by

the Shark, le Geyt; Superieurc, Edward Rushworth ; Flying F'ish,

Liutcnant Price; and Pike, Lieutenant Oiley.

A French privateer, name unknown, of 4 guns, crew escaped ; captured

by the same ships, and the same Commanders.

A'Spanish vessel, name unknown, of 1 gun, crew escaped ; captured by

the same ships, and the same Commanders.

A Spanish vessel, name unknown, of 1 gun, crow escaped; captured by

the same ships and the same Commanders.

A Spanish vessel, name unknown, of 1 gun, crew escaped; captured by

tbc same ships, and the same Commanders.

A French privateer, name unknown, of ii guns, crew escaped ; destroyed

ty the Rein Deer, John Fyffe.

French privateer Vengeur, of I gun and 50 men; captured by the Success

John Ayscougb, and ?unk.

A Spanish brig, name unknown, pierced for 12 guns, none mounted, erew

neaped; captured by the Pique, C. B. II. Ross.

A French felucca, name unknown, of 2 guns and 26 men; captured by

the same ship, and the same Commander.

Spanish schooner Susannah, of 4 guns and 80 men ; captured by the Or

pheus, 1 hoinas liriggs.

J. R. DACRES.

SJiark, Port Royal. Jamaica,

Junuury I'l, 1807.

Copy of a Letter from Admiral Young. Commander in Chief ofHis Majes

tyt Shins and Fes eli nl Pit/mouth, to William Marsdcn, Esq. ; dated on

board the Salvador del Mundo, in Hamoaie, the 21st Instant.

sin,

Herewith I transmit a letter which I have received from Captain Carteret,

of His Majesty's sloop Scorpion, acquainting me of the capture of le Bou

gainville I rench privateer by il.ac tloop, uhicb I request you will lay before

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

I have the honour to be, ike.

W. YOUNG.

His Majesty's Sloop Scorpion, Scilly N. E.

sir. Four Leiixuct, Feb. 17, 180?.

Yesterday evening, after a long chase and a slight resistance, the

Bougninville French brig privateer, twenty-three days out from St. Ma

lees, having sixteen guns and ninety-three men, was captured by

(loop. I am, Sir, &c.

PHIL. CARTERET.

2b William Young, Esq., Admiral qf the

blue, ice. 4 c.£c.
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FEB. 28.

dopy of a Letter from tin; Bight Honourable Tjjrd Keith, KB.. Admiral of

the tlTiitc, Arc, to William Marsden, ICsij.; dated on beard the Edgar, 6jf

Bamsgute, the -&th Instant.

SIR,

I transmit, for tlieir Lordships' information, a copy of a letter which I

tiavc received from Captain Farquhar, of Ilis Majesty's ship the Ariadne,

*ejjorting the capture of the rrcuch cutter, U tter ui marque, le C hasseur.

\'ice-Admiral Douglas acquaints me tli.it this vessel is a privateer.

I have tire honour to he, &c.

KEITH.

his Majes'y's Ship^Ariadne, at Sea,

MY LORD, February 19, 1U07.

I have the honour To acquaint your Lordship, that I have this day cap

tured a French cutter, letter of marque, le Chasseur, of Sli tons, two

^carriage guns, and SO men, commanded hy Pr. C'allier ; 24 men only were

found on board, twelve having been sent in prizes.

I have the honour to be, &c.

A. FARQUHAR.

Admiral Lord Keith, K.B., t}c.

Copy of another Letter from the Bight Honourable Ljird Keith, K. B., Ad

miral of the White, See., to William Marsden, &'.<«., dated on board the

Edgar, off Buwsgate, February ?d, 1807.

sm>

I have the satisfaction of transmitting, for their Lordships' information, a

■copy of a letter winch 1 have received from Lieutenant Ramsey, command

ing His Majesty's -cutter the Carrier, acquainting nic with the capture of

muothcr French privateer.

I have the lwnour ts be, &c.

KEITH.

His Majesty's Cutter Carrier, at Sea,

OT tMD, Fcbi uary 20, 1807.

I have the honour to acquaint your Lordship, that having yesterday

chased le C hasseur, French culler privateer, into the hands of Captain

J'arquhar, of Ilis Majesty's ship Ariadne, I was this morning returning to

mv station, accompanied by the Princess Augusia cutter, when at nine

A.M., Oorec bearing '5. by K. distant ten leagues, we discovered a suspicious

sail on the N.E. quarter, steering in tor ihe Dutch coast, to which i iniine-

fliatily gave chase, and at two Ml. came up with, and captured the French

schooner privateer le Rugotiu, comniiinried by Jaques Jappie, mounting

eight guns, which were throw n overboard in the chase, with a complement

of '29 men ; eight days from Dunkirk, without having made any capture,

and this being her first cruise.

I have the honour to be, &c.

R. RAMSEY,

Lieutenant and Commander.

Admiral Lord Keith, K.B., trc%

/2*o. «Tbron. atot. XVIIt - t
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MARCH 3.

Copy of a Letter fom the Ritiht Honourable Lord Gardner, Admiral of

the White, ^-e., to Willium Marsden, Esq.; dated at Cork, February

1807-. '

sir,

I beg you will be pleased to lay before their Lordships the enclosed copy

of a letter from Captain Maliug, of the Diana, giving an account of the

capture by that ship, on the lHlh histant, of the Trench ship privateer

la Charlotte, of St. Mnloes, pierced for twenty guns, but only four

teen mounted, aud having a complement of one hundred and eighteen

men.

I understand from the officer who delivered to me Captain Maling's let

ter, that the above privateer was fallen in with by the Diana, about thirty,

leagues S. VV. of Scilly.

I have the honour to be, &c.

GARDMUt.

His Majesty's Ship Diana, off" Cork

MT LOUD, Harbour, Fib. 2o, 1807.

By following the track pointed out by your Lordship as the most likely

to find the enemy's cruisers on, I have the satisfaction to acquaint you, that

the frigate I command fell in with and captured, on the 18th instant, the

French privateer ship hi Charlotte, who being deceived by the sail we were

under,- bore down neaiLy within gun-shot of us, before she discovered her

mistake; it was then too late to escape: alter a doubtful eliasc during five

hours, the gale freshened, and we out carried her. .She is pierced for

twenty guns, has only fourteen mounted; was commanded by Aluiis.

Quimper, Lieutenant do Vaisseau, and had a complement of one hundred

and eighteen men, fitted out at St. Maloes, but last from Nantes, out

twenty days; and though formerly successful, has only captured a Swedish

bark and ship, aud recaptured a clnisse maroe, prize to a Jersey priva

teer, since her last leaving port. I rejoice at having made this capture, the

more as we probably have saved three valuable Liverpool ships we met w ith

the next day.

I have the honour to be, &c.

T. J. MALING.

Admiral Lord Gardner, §c. i)-e. Sc.

MAr.cn St.

Copy ofa Letterfrom Rear-Admiral Sir Edxard Pellexc, Bait., Commander

in Chufof His Majesty's Ships aiul Vessel* in the East ludits, to W illiam

Marsden. Es/. ; dated on hoard the Culloden, in Madras Roads, the U9th

August, 1806.

SIH,

Tlie enclosed letters from Captains Plampin and Lord Genrse Stuart will

convey to their Lordships intelligence of the capture of la ijellone,. la. Ilea--

riette, nnd i'lle tie France, privateers from the Mauritius.

1 retleet with much pleasure ou the capture of la Kellone in particular,

as well from her superior sailing, a» l;er uncommon success in the pre<ene

and preceding war agninst the British commerce in the Indian and Krtro-

pean seas. The commercial interests of this com. try are particularly secured

by her capture, w hich could not have been expected but under very favour

able circumstances.

I have the honour to be, &c.

F. T'ELLEW.
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Ms Majesty's Ship Pmierful, Buck Bay,

Bilt, 'l'rineomate, 16th July, 1806.

I liuve the honour to inform you, tlmt ofi Wednesday tlie 9th instant,

being at anchor in this bay, I received information, by a ship from Co

lombo, that la Ilcllone privateer had returned to l\er old cruising ground,

off Dondra Head ; in consequence of which I instantly put to sea, and sent

directions to Captain Bastard, of the Rattlesnake, (who was in the inner

harbour, taking in the iron ballast of the.Shcenie:s, agreeably to your orders,)

to follow, and join me off the Basses, which he did the nest morning at

daylight. My intention was, if possible, to beat up as far as Tengall, into

which place la Belloue had chased the ship above mentioned ; hut on Sa

turday morning, being to the southward of the Great Basses, 1 found so

much wind, and such a heavy sea, that the crippled state of my masts

obliged me to bear up and run for the ljttle Basses, intending to keep clove

in shore under their lee. The morn ng being very thick, the Rattlesnake

had fortunately separated in the afternoon ; about a quarter past three,

being about seven miles to the northward of the Little Basses, a ship was

discovered on our weather beam, steering free, with steering sails set; we

were soon convinced it was la Bellonr, and very shortly after wc had the

pleasure to see the Rattlesnake broad on his weather quarter, so that he

could not haul his wind from us, without being forced to action by her. he

therefore preferred the chance of crossing between ns and the shore, having

nt that time a strong land wind, and we lying nearly becalmed ; in this hope

he was deceived, and was by rive o'clock within gun shot of us, at which

time he hoisted his colours, and tired a broadside at us and continued a

running tire until a quarter before,seven, at which time, finding there was

no possibility of getting from ns, he struck his colours and brought to.

I am sorry to add, wo had two men killed and eleven wounded; the ene

my acknowledge only one killed, and six or seven wounded.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

R. PLAMPIN.

Rear-Admiral Sir E. Pcllea; Bart. 6,c.

Ms MAesty's Ship Powerful, Buck Buy,

SIS, Ti mcomah; June 15, 1!5(>().

I have the honour to inform that, pursuant to your orders, I left Madras

Roads early on the 4th instant, and arrived at this anchorage in the fore

noon of the 11th. Having received intelligence that the privateer, whose

description you favoured me with, had been seen out a few days since in

the neighbourhood of Batecato ; I put to sea again in the afternoon, and

being close in with the land, abreast of Friars Hood, the following evening,

I continued sta rding to the southward, under easy sail, all night ; at day

break of the 13th, wc discovered a ship on the lee quarter, with the courses

Up, on the opposite t ick, and had soon the pleasure to he convinced, hy her

appearance and uianTuvres, that it was the ship we were in search of.

After a chase of eleven hours, during the last hour of which she continued

6riug her stern-chasers over us, (happily without effect,) the i nemv struck

his colours, and bronglit to. The ship proved to he la Ileuricito, mounting

twenty guns, four twelve-pounder carronades. Two nine-pounders, and

fourteen six-pounders, (four of the latter were hove over during the chase,)

having on board one hundred and twenty-four men, including olliccis. She

tailed from the laic of France on the 7ih of April,

i- I have the honour to be, &c.

R. PLAMPLN.

To Bear-Admiral Sir Edieard Pellew}

Burt,, 4 c. 4"<".
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His Majesty's Ship Duncan, off the hkqf

SIR, France, April '29, 1806.

I have the honour to inform you, after having spoke His Majesty's ship

Psyche, and delivered your orders to Captain WuoldriiLe fur his further

proceedings, on my retuln to join you, I fell m with an. I captured, on the

8ih instant, (after a chase of five hours,) the French i •rij> privateer 1*1 le

de 1' ranee, mounting six twelve- pounder cajronades and two long brail

nines, (the former of which she hove overbo ird during the chase,) manned

with seventy-one men, and had only been out tweutv-tour hours from Port

N.W. She is a very tine vessel, almost new, copper-bottomed, mid woU

found iu every thing (bound to India).

1 have the honour to be, &c.

G. STUART.

Captain Caulfield, His Majesty's Ship

Russet, 4'C. iyc. tjc.

Copy of another letterfrom Rear-Admiral Sir Edward Pellere, Bart., to

William Mursden, Esif,; dated un board His Mjcsjt/'t Snip Culloden,

Madras Roads, October J, ItiOd.

SIR,

You will do me the honour to lay before their Lordships the enclosed cv-

tract of a letter from Captain Cole, of liis .Majesty's ship Culloden, stating

the capture of the French corvette 1'Emilicn, of eighteen guns and ouc huu»

dred and fifty men.

I have the honour to be, &c,

E, PELLEW.

Extract of n Letterfrom Captain Christopher Cole, to Rear-Admiral Sir E.

I'ellezv, Burt., Commander in Chief, fyi . ; dated IlisMojesly's Ship Culloden,

at Sea, September Uj, lOoti.

I have the honour to report to you the capture of 1'Emilicn ship corvette,

of eighteen guns and one hundred a:id fifty men, by His Majesty's ship under

my command, after a chase which lasted two days and a niiiht. At two

A. M. on the 2Mb, we got possession of her close off the shoalsof Point Gua,-

daverL We found that we had driven her on shore the night before, and

that she had hove overboard twelve of her guns, and hud lost her michors

bud boats before she got afloat .main.

L'Euiilien wgs formerly His Majesty's sloop Trincoinale, is copper- fas

tened, and was considered to be one of the finest cruistrs out of the Isle of

Franco.—She has heretofore annoyed our trade by the name of la (Jloirc ;

but has made no captures since leaving the Isle of France, two months

Copy of ano'her Letter from Rear-Admiral Sir T.da ard Pvl/cze, Bart.y to

William Marsdtn, E*i/.i dated oh board His Majesty's Ship Powerful,

Madras Roads, September iljk, 1306.

sin,

I have the honour to enclose a letter from Captain Cramer, of His Mn'ies-

ty's ship Concorde, stating the c apture of a small French brig privateer, at.

3j!u:-cut, mounting two tightcen-poundtrs.

I have the honour to be, &c.

E. PELLEW.
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His Majesty's Ship Cimctrrde, Muscat,

SIR, July '11, i"0ti.

I have the honour to inform you, that on my arrival at this place I found

U French privateer brig lyiim in the Cove, having been there nearly live

weeks, and refitting for a cruise. I immediately nprc-sentcd to the Sultan

bow wrong it «a> to allow French privateers to come into his port, and

to refit their vessels to cruise against the - English, and requested ho would

•end her out: after remaining there three days, he promised, if I would go

out of sight for twenty-four hours, ho would send her out, which I accord

ingly did; but in the du-k of the evening sent all my boats in, under the

orders of Lieutenant Ridcoat, who fell in with her at daylight, when she

hauled down her colours. She is called the Vigilant, mounting two eighteen-

pounders; has been cruising live months in the Arabian Gulf, and had

Captured one vessel, belonging tr> Surat.

I have the honour to be, &c.

J. CRAMER.

Jtear-^-ldmiral Sir Edward PiHcw,

Burt., Src. 4c 4 c

31mp*rial parliament.

HOUSE OF LORDS, Fribay, March 13.

THE Thames Police Bill, and the Sierra Leone Transfer Bill, were read

a third Bine and passed. The latter of these Bills, on being sent

back to the Commons, was thrown out, on account of some alterations

made in itby the Lords. A new Bill has since been brought in.

TliESDA'., MARCH 17.

The^Marine Mutiny Bill was read a third time and passed; and the Royal

Assent, by Commission, was given to the Newfoundland Fishery Bill, and

the South Sea Navigation Bill.

. *' HOUSE OF COMMONS, Tcjespat, Feb. 21.

- Jlie Royal Naval Asylum Bill was read a first time.

MONDAY, MARCH 2.

MESSAGE FROM HIS MAJESTY.

liOrd ffinrirk presented a Message from tlie King, which was read by the

Speaker, and which was as follows:—

' "d. E.

" His Majesty thinks proper to acquaint the House of Commons, that si

Treaty of Peace has been concluded between His Majesty and the King of

Prussia; a copy of w hich, as soon as the ratirications have been exchanged,

shall be communicated to the House; and Ills .Ylajesty also thinks lit fur

ther to apprise the House, that His Majesty's Minister, by whom the Treaty

was signed, in consequence of authority from His Majesty, and the urgency

©f affairs on the Continent, has taken on himself to advance to the Prussian

Government a sum of money amounting to about 30,000/., which advance

His Majesty has been pleased to approve; and His Majesty imst?, that the

House will enable him to make good the same."

On the motion of Lord Hawick, His Majesty's Message was ordered to be

referred to the Committee of Supply.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4.

Lord Horrific, in a Committee on the Slave Trade Abolition Bill, brought

up several Resolutions for granting bounties for the capture of slave snips
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after t!ie periods should expire when that traffic shall end; viz. to the

captors of such ships the sum of Hd. ; for every male slave 30/ ; for every

female si >ve '20/.; and lor every child under fourteen years of age, found in

such sl\ipf. 10/. For the conviction of persons dealing in that traffic, on

the coast of Africa, for cverv male, 13/.; every female, 10/.; and every

child, :S/. For evcrv person in the colonics mi dentine after the period stipu

lated, 90/. for each' male, lot. for each feuj-le, and 5l. for every child.—

Agreed to.

THURSDAY, MABCH 5.

lord HonitJ: brought in a Bill, the object of whirl) vras, to allow all per

sons who prole-? tiie lioman Catholic Religion to serve liis .Majesty in the

Navy and Annv, with the free exercise of that, religion.

Mr. 1'crehai opposed the measure, us it would operate as a partial repeal

of the Te.-t Act.— The hill, however, was read a first time, and fixed fur a

second reading; hut it is understood, that, in consequence of the decided

opposition which the measure has experienced from His Majesty, it has

amce been givtu up.

MONDAY, MARCH 9.

The Marine Mutiny Bill was read a first time.

On the motion of Lord Tcnirlr, a Bill for regulating the South Sen Fishery

was ordered, conforniaUly to the Resolutions submitted and agreed to iu

the Committee.

On the report of the Committee, on the Slave Trade Abolition being

tironght up, l-ord Howick stated, that ns several Ocuticmen considered

some parts of li e preamble very obnoxious, though friendly to the remain

der, he had thought it expedient to alter that preamble, and remove those

expressions lroiu it which seemed to give such cause of complaint. H6

therefore introduced the new preamble, excluding the terms so obnoxious,

viz. " founded on principles contrary to justice, humanity, 'and sound

policy," and using others of a more moderate tendency.—His Lordship also

brought up some clauses for preventing black soldiers and apprentices from

becoming buriheusume to their respective islands, which were agreed to.

MONDAY, MAr.clI 16.

Sir Home Pophan took the usual oaths and his scat.

The Slave Trade Abolition Bill was read a third time and passed, without

a division, and sent back to the Lords.

TUESDAY, MARCH 17.

Earl Perry, conceiving that the abolition of the Slnvc Trade could not he

complete, without the ultimate emancipation of the Negroes, moved for

leave to bring in a Bill, for what he termed the gradual abolitiou of the

Slave Trade in the (Vest Indies.

Lord Henry Petty expressed a hope, that the noble F.arl would not press

the matter to a discussion. The Abolition of the .Slave Trnde, and the

Emancipation of the Negroes, were different things ; and the latter such as

he considered not within the power ol the House to legislate upon safely ut

this .juncture.

Karl Percy, however, would not consent to withdraw his motion; in con

sequence of which the previous question was put; and, alter the House

had remained for some time in debate, it being discovered that there were

not 40 Members present, an adjournme.'.l took place.

WEDNESDAY, MAHCH 18.

A Bill, for the l>ettcr regulation of I'ilots, was brought in and read a first

time. . i
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FRIDAY, MARCH 'iO.

Mr. Sheridan, pursuant to notice. Iiron^ht in a Bill for the farther regu

lation of the oliice of Treasurer of His Majesty's Navy.

Iprcmotiortfl anti SJppainrmcr.ta.

Captain W. Croft is appointed to the Alacrity; and Captain G. Lang-

ford to ttie Sappho.

His Majesty lias been pleased fo promote Unite' ant Peebles (senior

•fficcr,) of the Royal Murines, to the bievet-rank of a Captain, as a te^ti-

inouy of his approbation of the brave conduct of that corps iu the capture

•f Curacon.

Mr. Wood is appointed Surgeon of ci Corfu ; Mr. James Wilkes, to

the Mary Yacht ; Mr. Snook, assisting Surgeon at Haslar Hospital, uj 1*

Dispenser at Mill Prison.

Captain Cumberland ii appointed to the I.cvden ; Captain G. Scott to

the Inflexible ; Captain C. Stuart to lite St. Alban's.

Lieutenant Love, of the Hon. Admiral Berkeley's flag ship, is promoted

•o be a Commander, and appointed to the Obieriator.

Captain G. J. Honey is appointed to the Heron, vice Edgecombe, ill.

Mr. T. Young, Purser of the Nemesis, is appointed to the Stately; and

Jit. Guy is appointed to die Nemesis. Lieutenant W. C. Hart i»

appointed to tlx: Nemesis.

CapLain C. White is appointed Commissioner of the Naval dock-yard at

Antigua, vice Lane.

Captain Ackloiu is appointed to the Recruit sloop.

MARRIAGES.

At Chatham Church, H. H. Speucc. Captain in the Royal Navy, to Miss

Lowrv, daughter of C. Lowry, Esq., of His Majesty's ship Glory.

March 14, Captain Surridge, of the Royal Navy, to Miss Varlo, of

Soutbwick.

OBITUARY.

Suddenly, ntiout the middle of tlie month of March, at Lonjdtin Half,

near Wimbury, Devon, Charles Holmes Evcritt CaJmadv, E-.q., Admiral of

the Blue Squadron. J 'bis gciiilennni was mi Ic a Post Captain on the 7tli

•f September, 1717 ; a fUar-Admir d on the 'i.tdof Ocinber, 17!H; a Vice-

Admiral on the 14t!i of 1 ubruitrv, 17'.>;>; and an Admiral wi the '.'3d <#f

April, 1804.—As we are not accurately acquainted with the professional

•enices of Admirid Cnlmady, we shall feel ourselves obliged to any

Correspondent, who niuv favour us w ith an account of them.

March the 16th, at his house, Great Cumberland Place, Srr Uvdc Parker,

Knt., Admiral of the Red Squadron.—Sir Hyde was the second son of the

late unfortunate Vice-Admiral Sir Hyde Parker, Bart., supposed to have

perished at sea in the year 178.7, by Sarah, daughter of Hii«h Sinithsou,

jEsq. He was born in the year 1739, and married, lirst, Anne, daughter

•f John Palmer Botcler, Esq., of Henley, by whom he had three sons

Hyde, John, and Harry. He married, fccoudly, a d.nighwr of Admiral Sir

Richard Untlow.—Sir Hyde entered very youa^ into the Navy, in th*
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lively frigate, under liis father; served (is Midshipman, or Mate, on board:

the Squirrel, in 1757 ; was made a Lieutenant lu 175U; was present at tlie

redaction of Vp.mlln; and was afterwards engaged in the pursuit and cap

ture of the Spanish Acapulco ship. On the 10th of July, 1763, he wast

made Post; acquitted himself with great gallantry and good conduct, in

Various services, during the American war, for which he received the honour

of knighthood ; was first Captain to the fleet, in the Mediterranean, under

Lord Hood, in 1790; nr which time he was made a Rear-Admiral i after

wards commanded a division of that fleet; was made a Vice- Admiral in

179-1; commanded at Jamaica in 1796 ; was made an Admiral in 1799;

came home in .800, and was appointed second in command of the Channel

fleet; in 1801, he commanded ihe fleet in the Baltic, at the attack of

Copenhagen; and in Way, i lie same year, he resigned the command. Sir

Hyde Parker was formerly a Colonel of Marines.—For a detailed account

of the professional services of this officer, the reader is referred to tlie

Fifth Volume of the Naval Chrosicli, page 381.

J. Slade, r.sq., Cashier of His Ma jesty's Navy;

On the 3d of March, Mr. Marr, Boatswain of His Majesty's dock-yard at

Plymouth.

On the Gth of Marih, at his father's house at Peckham, Mr. Richard

Sause, son of Captain Sause, who commanded la Sensible, under Sir Home

Popham, in the Red Sea. He was the only officer wounded in the Orion,

in the glorious battle of Trafalgar ; since which time he has lingered of his

wound. He was a most excellent officer, and died in tlie 20th year of his

nge, greatly rcg'ctled.

Lately; in (he West Indies, of the yellow fiver, Mr. VV. Marshall, late

Captain's Clerk of His Majesty's ship Wolfe, and formerly one of the pupils

of the Benevolent Satiety under the care of Mr. Hncomhe. The rising

abilities of this youth appeared to be an honour lu thai institution, when,

alas! he was early snatched to the silent tomb. ,

Lately, Lieutenant P. Ilelpnian, (l-i) of the Royal Navy,

At Boston, America, Mr. Thomas Parker, aged 50, an active Naval

©dicer in the Revolutionary War. The following i? an extract from his

log-book:— First part of the voyage, pleasant, wuh fins breezes and free

winds— all sails set— spoke many vessels in want of provisions—supplied

them' freely.—Middle ;m.'ji/gt<—weather variable— short of provisions-

spoke several of the above vessels our supply had enabled to relit—made

signals of distress—they up helm, and bore away.—Latter part—boistcroqs, '

with contrary winds. Current of adversity setting hard to leeward.

Towards the cud of tlie passage cleared up, with the qimtlranl qfhmifsty,

and an ol'Serzation corrected and made up my rerhinini:, and, after a passage

of lifty years, came to in Mortality Road, with a calm unruflled surface of

the ocean of eternity in view.

Lately, at Kd in burgh, John Inglis, K-q., Vice-Admiral of the Blue

Squadron. This gentleman was made a Post Captain on the 23d of August,

1781; and distinguished himself, as Commander of the Belliqucux, which

ship sustained a loss of 25 killed, and 751 wounded, in the Celebrated hatiic

of Camperdmvn, in 1797. lie was made a llear-Adiniral on the 1st of

January, 11501 ; and a Vice-Admiral oi) the 9th of November, 1805.—Vice-

Admiral Inglis, we believe, was a relation, probably a son, of llcar-Adiiiiral

Charles Inglis, who died at Sunnyside, in October, 1791.

Lalely, at sea, as he was coming home sick to the Royal Naval Hospital

nt Plymouth, Lieutenant Lloyd, of the Nile cutter.— [lis remains were,

cumuuued to the deep, with military honours.
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CAPTAIN RICHARD BUDD VINCENT,

THE GAIXAXT COVMASOEtt OF THE ARROW*

SLOOP OF WAR, 1805.

" Captains of ships deserve more praise for any particular detached

action with the enemy, than iboie Captains who are serving in a fleet, and

only obey the orders and signal* of their superior officer."

(General Smith's Speech in the House of Commons,

April i, 179o.—Nov. Chron. VolXVI,p. 43.)

rJ| ''HIS gentleman, who had the honour of serving under Lord

Nelson, is a native of Newbury, in Berkshire, where his

father is a Banker. Having when very young ibown a predi

lection for the British Navy, his father indulged his son's wish,

by entering him, in the year 1781, on board the Britannia, of

100 guns, Vice-Admiral Barrington, Captain Beiijamin Hill ; in

which ship he remained nearly two years, and had an early oppor

tunity of seeing service, when the grand fleet tinder Lord Howe

engaged the combined fleet of the enemy, after the memorable

siege and relief of Gibraltar.

At the conclusion of the war in 17^3, we find him on board

the Salisbury, of 50 gur.s, Vice-Admiral Campbell, Captain

James Bradby, on the New foundland station ; and also during

the peace, in the Trimmer sloop, on the coast of Wales ; and in

the Pegase and Camatic guard-ships.

Upon the armament taking place against Spain in 1790, Mr.

Vincent joined the Prince, of 98 guns, Rear-Admiral Jervis,

Captain Josias Rogers ; from which ship he was promoted,

on November the 3d, in the same year, to the rank of

Lieutenant ; and aas appointed to the Wasp sloop, Captain

Thomas Lee, in the Channel.

In the year 1792, he was appointed third Lieutenant of the

Terrible, 74 guns, Captain Skeffington Lutwidge, then fitting

at Chatham for the Mediterranean, whither she proceeded, with

• Vide Navai. Curonri.e, Vol. XIII, page 322.

TZit. CJjrcn. Oor.XYII. st m
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lite squadron under Vice-Admiral Cosby, in May 1793. In this*

ship lie was at the taking possession, and evacuation, of Toulon,

and various services attending the siege of Corsica ; during which

time he rose to be first Lieutenant of her. The Commander

in Chief, Lord Hood, soon after returning to England, fell hi

with the Terrible in his passage down the Mediterranean ; and

was induced to remove Lieutenant Vincent into his own ship,

the Victory, for promotion, and brought him home. In the fol

low ing spring, however, in consequence of his Lordship's flag

being unexpectedly struck at Spithead, Mr. Vincent, as being

rated 10th Lieutenant, was discharged ; and lost thereby that pro

spect of promotion, which, had the Victory w ith his Lordship's

flag returned to her station, he had every reason to expect.

It nevertheless appears that he w as not long unemployed ;

being soon afterwards appointed second Lieutenant of the

Triumph, of 74- guns, Captain Sir Erasmus Cower ; and was

present in her at the celebrated retreat of Admiral Cornwallis

from the French fleet off lklleisle, on the 17th of June, 1795.

The Triumph was afterwards employed on a cruise off the

Western Isles, and in the North Seas, attached to a squadron

under Lord Hugh Seymour.

Daring the mutiny in 1797, the Triumph was for some time

entirely under his charge; during which he considerably

repressed the spirit of insubordination that prevailed. Lieute

nant Vincent was unfortunate in leaving the Triumph (being

then senior Lieutenant) only a few days previous to Lord Duu-

cun's engagement w ith, and signal victory over, the Dutch fleet

on the 1 1 ih of October, 1 797 : for having removed to the

Zealand, Captain T. Pan', at the Nore, at the particular appli

cation ot Admiral Lutuidgr, Lieut. Vincent lost both the honour

of sinning in the glory of that celebrated and important victory,

as w i ll as in the promotion that succeeded. A circumstance,

however, soon after seemed to promise him a recompense

for this disappointment : for being senior Lieutenant of the

Zealand, then the fla;-ship at the Nore, at the time His

Majesty expressed his intention of visiting the Dutch prizes at

Sheti ness ; he was' flattered, with the expectation of that pre
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ferment, which had been usual on such occasions : but here again

his hopes were destroyed by a gale of wind, which came on at

E.N.E., and blowing right up the Thames, rendered it totally

impracticable for His Majesty to fulfil his intention on the day

appointed: the Visit was accordingly relinquished, and thus

Lieutenant Vincent had the mortification to experience a second

disappointment.

Admiral Lirtwidge being after this removed to the Downs

station, lieutenant Vincent left the Zealand, and followed him

to his flag-ship the Overyssell, and sailed in her on the expedi

tion to Holland; where another instance of precarious hope

occurred, arising from an expected engagement with the Dutch

fleet in the Texel ; but the enemy surrendering at the very

moment of action, no promotion took place.—The Overyssell

resuming her station iu the Downs, Lieutenant Vincent continued

in her, until she was paid off in January, 180G ; and afterwards

followed Admiral Lutwidge's flag to the Amazon, and St.

Alban's, until the conclusion of the war.

In the naval promotion w hich took place on the Peace,

Lieutenant Vincent was made Master and Commander, April

29, 1802; and on the 17th of May following, he was appointed

to the command of the Arrow sloop, at Sheertiess, to cruise in

the Channel, and was stationed on the coasts of Dorsetshire and

Devonshire, under the orders of Captain O. Maysfield, of the

Atalante, for the purpose of suppressing smuggling, See. lint

the peculiar construction of the Arrow in her external appear

ance, soon became an object of caution to smugglers, who ea.'ily

recognised her at a distance. He was then appointed to l|»e

Downs stati< n, but unable to cruise for want of men, the pie-

judices.of seamen preventing their entering on board a ship, which

bore an appearance unlike every other vessel ; independent of

lier interior construction, which was novel throughout. In

February, 1803, she was sent to Portsmouth and paid'qff.

On the 1st of March following, Captain Vincent' was re

appointed to the .Arrow : but she not being a ship to attract

volunteers, he obtained permission from Lord Gardner, tin;
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Port Admiral, to send his officers out in the offing, in Revenue

cutters, to procure men ; by which he picked up some ser

viceable hands. He was then sent by his Lordship with a con

voy to Guernsey and Jersey, and afterwards to cruise in the Chan

nel to complete his complement of men ; but without success.

In July he received orders to refit for foreign service, and was

completely manned for that purpose. He sailed the same

month, in company with the Seahorse, commanded by the

Honourable Captain Courtuay Boyle, and Wasp, by the

Honourable Captain Aylnier, for the Mediterranean, with the

Trade bound to Oporto, Lisbon, Gibraltar, &.c, and arrived at

Malta in September. He was then dispatched with the Trade

bound up the Adriatic, where particular services detained him

till December, during which time he visited Trieste, Venice,

Corfu, and Fiume ; which gave him an opportunity of carrying

from the latter place Prince Luis Lichstenstein and suite, to

visit Pola and the Isti ian shore ; also of landing at Corfu Mr.

W. R. Wright, from Trieste, who had been appointed Consul

to the Seven Islands. After returning a second time to Malta,

w here the Arrow was refitted, and the damages she sustained by

the bad weather she experienced in the Adriatic being repaired,

(particularly the tanks she was fitted with for holding water,) be

sailed for Palermo, and returned from thence to Malta with a

convoy, the 20th of January, 1804. He then went to Naples

with a convoy ; and from thence, at the requisition of the

British Minister, to Cagliari in Sardiuia, with an officer charged

with dispatches to the Commander in Chief, and returned to

Malta on the 7th of February. In the same month he proceeded

with a large convoy under his charge, bound to Constantinople.

On his entrance into the Dardanelles, the Turkish Castle on the

European shore fired several shot at the Arrow and convoy.

It blowing very strong at the time, it was impossible for Captain

Vincent to feud to the Governor, to demand an explanation of

the insult offered to the British flag ; but on his arrival at Con*-

stantinople he represented the circumstance to the English

Charge d'Affaires, Mr. Stratton, who laid his representation
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before the Divan ; by whom the Governor wa-s mulcted in a

very considerable sum for his misconduct.

The following letters from Lord Nelson to Captain Vincent,

will further illustrate this part of his life, and impart an addi

tional interest to the narrative :—

SIR, Victory, at Sea, January 94, 1804.

BY the Termagant I received your letter of the 19th u!t.,

giving me an account of your proceedings with the Trade from

Malta up the Adriatic, and the protection afforded them from

thence to Valette harbour. Also transmitting me copies of the

several letters, &c. therein referred to, together with a log of j our

proceedings, and a list of the convoy under your charge. Jn

answer to which, I very much approve of the whole of your con

duct on this occasion ; and am much pleased with your aftention

to the Government concerns up the Adriatic, under the direction

of Mr. Leird, -who has communicated to me the object of hii

being there; and transmitted bills of lading of the stores sent in

the A) enter Gitiro, and Imperial schooner Hungary, which last

mentioned vessel I hope may arrive at Malta safe; as the storci

she has on board are more particularly wanted than any of the

others. I am, Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

KELSON & BltOXTE.

J?. B. Vincent, Esq., Commander of

His Mttjcsty's Sloop Arrow.

SIR, Victory, off Toulon, June 8, 1804.

I HAVE received your letter of the Clh of April last, acquaint

ing me with your return from Smyrna on the 51 li of that mouth,

with such Trade as were ready to accompany you to Alalta ; and

that you were about to proceed again to Smyrna, with two Mnglish

vessels and transports, under the charge of Lieutenant Woodman,

which you mean to escort into the Dardanelles, and afterwards bring

the Trade from Smyrna to Valette harbour. In answer to which,

I approve of the line of conduct you mean to pursue in the

execution of your orders ; and also of your correspondence with

his Excellency, Mr. Stratton, our Minister at Constantinople,

relative to the conduct of the Governor of the Castle on the

European side, on entering the Dardanelles ; and make no doubt

that the Ottoman Government will sufficiently account for tho

conduct of the Castle's firing ujion the Arrow and convoy, and

make the necessary reparation to our iNiiniitor lor the insult.
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The two letters, &c. from Mr. Thomas M'Gill, mentioned in yours

of the 6th April, have also been received, and I observe with somo

degree of surprise, the protection afforded the French at Ancona,

contrary to the laws of neutrality. You have done perfectly right

in circulating the information of the privateers and corn vessels to

all the Captains on your station, and hope they may be inter

cepted. I have also to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 7th April, with the list qf vessels captured and detained, as

therein nientioucd..

I am, Sir, .

Your most obedient humble Servant,

NELSON &- BRONTE.

R. B. Vincent, Esq., Commander of

His Majesty's Sloop Arrow,

sill, Victory, off Ihulon, June 8, 1804.

I HAVE received your letter of the 11th ult, addressed to

Captain Cracraft, of the Anson, together with the defects of His

Majesty's sloop Arrow, under your command. And I must desire, '

on your return into Valotte harbour, that you will put her in a

slate for being hove down, or otherwise as the builders may think

necessary, to repair her defects. If the tanks cannot be repaired,

water casks must be substituted in their room. I have sent an

order to the master shipwright for this purpose, and must desire

that every exertion which depends upof: you to facilitate her

equipment, may be used ; that the service of this country may not

be deprived of so fine a vessel but for as short a time as possible.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

NEI-.S0N & I3UONTE.

It. B. Vincent, Esq., Commander of

His Majati/'s Stouji Arrow,

In his passage througli the White Sea, Captain Vincent met

with a heavy gale of wind, with snow, which dispersed bis con

voy ; and the Arrow, after being nearly lost, obtained an anchor

age under the island of Coatali alone ; however, all the Trade

arrived safe at their place of destination. During his stay at

Constantinople he was visited by the Capitan Pacha, and all the

naval officers there ; the peculiar construction of the Arrow

being an object of general curiosity at all the foreign ports at
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which lie touched. The Capitan Pacha showed him much

flattering attention, and presented him with an elegant sabre, in

return for a pair of pistols ; which, from the admiration they

attracted, were given to His Highness, who allowed Captain

Vincent to visit the Arsenal, and men of war in the port. On

his return to Malta he called at Smyrna, and took a convoy

from thence. After which he was again sent to Smyrna with

the Trade recently arrived from England, and returned to Malta

with another convoy.

Having been placed under the orders of Captain Cracraft,

of His Majesty's ship Anson, Captain Vincent was directed

by that officer to cruise- from the mouths of the Archipelago

along the Adriatic, as far as Ancona, to keep the Adriatic

open to the trade of His Majesty's subjects, and to prevent

the enemy sending in their cruisers, or conveying troops across ;

and also to keep off the coast of Calabria, as senior officer

of the division of cruisers, during the absence of the Anson,

which was to be docked at Constantinople. In this cruise

he visited the islands of Zante and Corfu ; and at the1 latter place

received a requisition from the British resident Minister, Mr.

Foresti, to follow to Valona a Turkish -squadron, under the

command of Capitan Seremet Bey, which had not many hours

left Corfu ; and demand from him the restitution of the cargo of

an English brig, which had been stranded in the neighbourhood,

,as well as two seamen, who had deserted from a transport at

Corfu, and fled to the coast of Albania, and were reported to bo

in the district of Berratt. On the '24th of May he overtook the

Turkish Admiral, generally called Fatroua Bey, at Valona, and

went on board his ship, who promised to obtain for him the

objects of his demand, which was made in strong terms. Not

being able to see the Vizier of Berratt, who was in the interior, he

went off Otranto, with the Arrow, to reconnoitre that port ; ancj

ou his return to Valona Bay, found that the Vizier had informed,

Seremet Bey that the vessel was stranded in the district of

Dura/zO; under the government of Ibrahim Bey ; that the

deseiteri hud been converted to Mahometan), and were in the.
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same district : he was never enabled to gain any further

intelligence of them, although the Admiral assured him that

they, as well as such materials of the brig as could be recovered,

should be conveyed to Corfu.

The following Letter, from Lord Nelson, is dated Victory,

at Sea, 28th July, 1804.

SIR,

I YESTERDAY received your letter of the 13th ult., acquaint

ing mc with your proceedings, in consequence of the letters you

received from Captain Cracraft, of His Majesty's ship Anson.

That you had visited Zante, Corfu, Valona, and Otranto,

agreeable to his directions ; and that on your arrival at Corfu, you

had received a letter, with an enclosure from Mr. Foresti, acquaint

ing you with the loss of the Merchant brig, General Moore, near

Valona, on (he 18th of November last; and also with the treat

ment the Master and crew of the said vessel had received from the

Bey and Vizier of Berratt. In answer thereto, I am very much

pleased with the whole of your conduct, and hope that your

remonstrances will not only induce the Vizier to deliver up the

English subjects, but also make sufficient reparation for his treat

ment to the Master and crew of the said vessel, as well as for

having detained them and others of His Majesty's subjects. I am

very much obliged for your communication of the different circum

stances that are passing in the Adriatic, mentioned in your said

letter and log book, which have been received, together with

copies of Mr. Forcti's li tter, and the paper which accompanied

it, also tnc list of vessels boarded by the Arrow, as stated

therein,

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

NELSON & BRONTE.

R. B. Vincent, Esq., Commanlcr of

His Majcsft/'s Sloop Arrow.

On leaving Valona, it Was Captain Vincent's intention to go

off Tarento, and asceitain the state of that place, but it blowing

strong at N.N.W., lie could not beat into the G-ulf, therefore

bore up for Cape Spartivento : in his way thither he received

intelligence of a French privateer cruising off Cape St. Mary's ;

in consequence of w hich ho pursued her to the island of Fano,

where he destroyed her, as described in his letter to Admiral

Lord Nelson, the Commander in Chief.
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My loitn,

Mis Majesty's Sloop Arrotf, at Sea,

June 5, 1801.

HAVING heard by an Imperial vessel which I examined off

Cape Stillo the 1st instant, that she had been boarded the evening

before by a French privateer, off Cape St. Mary's, monnling six

guns, with about 70 men, and rowing 24 oais; I immediately

determined to look out for her, and in my course to the eastward

got intelligence from a Ragusian brig, that she had seen the above

vessel at anchor under the island of Fano. The same evening I

made that island, with a strong wind at N. by W., but having

sprung my fore-top-sail-yard, I stood off to shift it ; and on the

morning of the 3d rounded the island to tire eastward, and at half-

past nine saw her at an anchor in a cove to the southward. On

her perceiving us she tripped her anchor, and began moving round

the weathermost point of the Cove; her crew, who appeared to be

numerous, and mostly on shore, getting on board in her boat as

fast as possible. As soon as she got round the point, she pulled

direct to the northward and windward, and at half-past ten made

sail on the starboard tack to the westward, being then about two

distance from the island to prevent a breach of neutrality, I fired

two shot towards her to oblige her to show her colours, but wi;h-

out effect. About 11 she tacked, and 1 expected she would wea

ther the island : but as soon as she got in shore, she bore up close

along the rocks, and anchored in the same cove about noon. I

kept plying the Arrow to windward ; and as I closed the island,

observed a great number of her crew on shore upon the cliffs, all

with muskets, and others carrying arms and ammunition from the

vessel to the shore : the privateer being hauled close to the beach,

under a cliff, with colours and pendant flying, moored with three

anchors, and a hawser from the mast-head to '* i cliff above her,

and her guns pointed to (he sea. This dis1/os*i n induced me to

attempt cutting her out; conceiving the offensive arrangements

made by the enemy to be a sufficient indication that they meant not

to claim the neutrality of the island, but had by their present

operations grossly violated it. About half-past two I brought (ho

Arrow to an anchor williin gun-shot, and sprung her broadside to

the shore; then sent the boats armed under the direction of

Lieutenant Cuthbert FeatherstoVi Daly, with orders to bring her

out : but very soon, after (he boa's put off from the ship, grape and

musket shot were fired at them from tiie privateer, and shore. I

miles to windward of the Arrow. As soon as she was at a sufficient

JBao. Cbton. BoI.XVH. N N
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then supported the boats by a brisk fire from the Arrow, and

Lieutenant Daly succeeded id boarding the privateer, cut hef

adrift, and Mould have brought her out, but her rudder being

unhung and ashore, she soon after grounded, within pistol shot of

the beach. I judged it therefore expedient to set her on fire, by

which she was totally destroyed. Not having made any of her

crew prisoners, I did not learn her name, bu-t have sjnee heard she

was called the Uachalc, liiaggio Marcellione, Master, a Corsican ;

she was a tartar, mounting 4 long guns, having about 74 men,

rowing 24 oars, a new vessel, fitted out at Leghorn, and had done

some mischief.

I cannot but express to your Lordship the very high sense I

entertain of the conduct of Lieutenant Daly, the officers, and men

employed in the boats on this occasion, for their spirited resolution

in boarding the privateer, amidst a heavy cross fire from the priva

teer, cliffs, beach, and houses. I have to lament the lo3s of Mr.

Thomas Patterson, Master's Male, a fine promising young man,

and one seaman killed, and several wounded, one of which is sine*

dead.

I beg leave to enclose your Lordship a paper saved from the

privateer; it is part of a Code of Instructions; and shows how

ready the Vice-Consuls of Spain are to become agents of the

French Republic.

I have the honour to be,

My Lord, &c. See. &c.

H. Ji. VINCENT.

To the Bight Honourable Lord Yitcount

Nelson, K.B., Commander in t^hiif,

ijc. tj-c o/c, Mediterranean.

In executing this service, an instance of determined intrepi

dity occurred, too honourable to the character of British tars

to be passed umv^ced. When the French privateer had been

driven close under the island of Fano, her crew, expecting an

attempt would be made to cut her out, had secured her by

anchors and warps, and by an hawser from her mast head to the

cliffs, ihat towered above the vessel, on which the enemy was

stationed with musketry. Being boarded by the Arrow's boats,

she was cut adrift ; but on finding she was still held by the haw

ser, a sailor, named Mordecai Betty, climbed with the greatest

coolucss to the mast head ; where, amidst a shower of shut, h«
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deliberately drew out his knife, cut the hawser, and descended

unhurt. The privateer was then brought off and burnt.

The following is the answer which Ix>rd Nelson sent to the

above letter from Captain Vincent :—

snl) Victory, at Sea, ?6th July, 1804.

I IIAVE received your letter of the 5th June, giving an account

•f your having, on the '.id ol" that month, destroyed and set fire to

a French privateer, under the island of Fano. The destruction of

the enemy's privateers, (which are so numerous in these seas, and,

contrary to all known laws of neutrality, shelter themselves, and

make a convenience of the neutral territory of the powers in amity

with Great Britain, from whence they commit the most un

warrantable depredations on our commerce,) becomes an object of

serious consideration, and certainly justifies an attack upon these

pirates. I therefore feel pleasure at your conduct in the de

struction of the privateer before mentioned, and shall write to

Mr. Foresti, His Majesty's Minister at Corfu, (if necessary,) to

remonstrate against the conduct of those unprecedented and

sanctioned pirates, as I did in the instance of the Thisbc : for cer

tainly the neutral territory that does not ali'ord protection, cannot

be allowed to give it to the original breaker of the neutrality ; and

therefore from the offensive state of the privateer in question, and

her firing upon the Arrow's boats, I cannot but approve of your

having destroyed her ; but I must beg to be perfectly understood,

that I would on no accuunt have tho neutrality broken or dis

turbed, by His Majesty's ships or vessels under my command firing

upon any of the enemy's privateers, or endeavouring tq distroy

them under the protection of a neutral port ; unless such privateer

shall first use offensive measures, and fire upon His Majesty's sub

jects, in which case they forfeit the protection of the neutv.il port,

and ought to be destroyed if possible. I am sorry for the Arrow's

loss in killed and wounded on the occasion, as stated in the list

which accompanied your said letter. The piper of instructions

saved from the privateer before alluded to, has also been received^

I am, Sir, *

Your must obedient humble Servant,

NELSOxN & BRONTE,

TL. B. Vincent, Esq., Captain of

His Majesty's Sloop Arroa.

From the island of Fano Captain Vincent put into Syractwe

t|0 get refreshments for his wounded men, and returned to Malta
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the 13th of June. In his way thither h-. fell in with three Nea

politan frigates, oft Cape Spartivento, cruising against the Al-

gerims; and, though every signal was made to them, they did

not show their colours, but chased the Arrow until they hauled

alter a vessel under English colours, which they brought to. In

this cruise he obtained intelligence that there were no French

troops at Ancona or Brindisi, and that their head quarters were

at Capua. After having landed his wounded men, and refitted,

he sailed again on the IQth on a cruise, *.akn>g under his charge a

convoy bound to Constantinople, and Charles Lock, Esq., Con

sul General of Egypt, who having occasion to visit Constanti

nople, requested to be forwarded in the Arrow. On the 2d of

July, Captain Vincent anchored in the Dardanelles, under the

old European castle, where he left the convoy in safety, as his

instructions did not allow him to proceed further; Mr. Lock

was forwarded the same day in a Tuikish boat, procured from

the Governor of the castle for that purpose. Captain Vincent

then cruised off the Morea, and arrived at Zante on the 12th,

vhere he rendered some assistance to Mr. Wright, the British

Consul, who had been treated with disrespect by the Pritano or

Governor. It is customary when a Consul displays the flag of

his nation, to have it complimented by the government of the

place hoisting its own standard : Mr. Wright found that this had

been duly observed by the Pritano in compliment to the French

Consul, on hoisting tht Hug of his republic. On the 2d ofJune

he informed the Pritano that he intended to display the English

flag on the 4th of June, at his consular residence, and expected

the compliment of the colours being hoisted at the castle and

fortress; but notwithstanding they had been flying three succes

sive dav* before, they were on that day discontinued to be shown:

Mr. Wright waited upon him to complain of this marked disre

spect, anil to insist upon some reparation : many trifling excuses

were made, and a promise to comply with these observances

upon another occasion. This offend when the Arrow arrived,

and the morning after was appoiutc d for the display of the Bri-

ti ih ling, which was saluted by the Arrow, but continued unno

ticed by the Governor, and the rcniojistrances that were made
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proved unavailing- On the 19th Captain V incent anchored at

Co. iu, where he laid a representation of the conduct of the Go

vern; >r of Zante before Mr. Foresti, His Britannic Majesty's

Minister to the Seven Islands, that an exposition of the trans

action misfit be. nude to the Seltinsular Senate. Captain Vin

cent heard at Corfu, that nothing had been accomplished re

specting the deserters, that Seremet Buy had promised if pos

sible to procure; and also that the name of the privateer he de

stroyed at Fano was I'Active, :ind not Rachale, and that five of

her crew were killed and »everal wounded. At the requisition

of Mr. Foresti, lie proceeded to Venice with a Russian courier

for St. Peter-burgh, and with dispatches for the British Minis

ter at Vienna. Having set on shore the Courier at Venice, he

sailed for Trieste to land his dispatches, but in his way fell in

with His Majesty's brig Morgiana and a large convoy from the

latter place. Captain Raynsford having represented to him that

several French privateers were said to be looking out to attack

this convoyrCaptain Vincent took charge of it, and sent the

Morgiana back to Trieste with the dispatches, and orders to

rejoin as soon as possible : but no privateers were seen in his

passage down the Adriatic. During this trip he had ascertained

that there were no French troops at Ancona, nor any vessels

collected lor embarkation, as had been reported. On quittiug

the Adriatic he sent the Morgiana with the trade bound to

Malta, taking with him the vessels for Zante and Cephalonia;

after which he proceeded to Corfu, in consequence of intelli

gence of the enemy having laid an embargo upon all vessels on

the coast of Puglia ; where he was informed that no such event

had taken place. He then returned to Malta for provisions,

where he received the Commander in Chief's directions to heave

down the Arrow if necessary; but she was found so weak from

the bad weather she had frequently met with, that on consulting

the Builder, it was declared not advisable ; that nothing service

able could be done to her for want of materials, and it was re

commended to send her to England to be docked. Several of

the tanks for water were removed, by which nnny interior parts

of the ship w ere discovered to be so rotten and defective, that
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she was reported, upon a survey of carpenters, to be sea-worthy a

few months only : however, every thing was done to her that

her state and construction admitted of.

Lord Kelson, in the following letter, notices the manner in.

which the Laws of Neutrality continued to be violated by the

privateers of the enemy ; and the conduct which he, in conse^

quence, wished his officers to adopt :—

sir, Victory at Sea, 'id of September, %S9i.

I have received your letter of the 8th of August last, with the

several enclosures therein mentioned, and very highly approve of

your complying with Mr. Foresti's request in conveying his dis

patches to Venice, and landing the Russian Courier at that place.

1 am very much obliged by the information contained in your said

letter and enclosures ; and particularly satisfied with the whole of

your proceedings, with respect to the line of conduct necessary to

be observed in the destruction of the enemy's privateers. I must

bog to remark to you the same as I have done to Captain Rayns-

ford, viz. " It is impossible for me to name any precise mode of

proceeding; for if the Laws of Neutrality are not adhered to and

enforced by the powers in amity with all the world, it will I fear,

if remonstrances are not attended to by those powers, become ne

cessary to destroy the enemy's privateers, wherever they may be

found : but this measure must not be resorted to, until proofs of

misconduct ou the part of our enemies have been made manifest

In that case, I am clearly of opinion, that on the spot where the

breach of neutrality has been committed by the French, that the

enemy has no right to claim the protection of neutrality, if he

should be overpowered. I am sure it is the furthest from the wish

of our government to break the neutrality of any state, although

the French may ; but it is no longer a neutral spot, if the French

arc permitted to commit hostilities against us."

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient lnimble Servant,

NELSON & BRONTE,

K. B. Vincent, T.cq., Commander cj'

His Majesty's Sloop AiTOto.

On the 17th of September, Captain Vincent proceeded 00 a

cruise, and reconnoitred the ports of Otranto, and Tarento, and

the coast of Calabria ; he visited also Valona and Messina. On

llj'i 18th of October, being at sea, Cape Spartivcutq bearing,
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N. W. six leagues, the Arrow was surrounded by heavy dark

clouds, whence torrents of rain fell, accompanied with dreadful

thunder and lightning ; the latter struck the main-mast, which

with the top-mast and top-gallaut-mast was -shivered to pieces ;

the sails being clewed up and wet, did not take fire, and very for

tunately not a sail was hurt, although the top-mast, &c. came by

the board. The lightning was found to have gone through the

launch's bottom on the booms, and to have escaped by one of

the ports. He arrived in Malta harbour the next day in a

very crippled state, w here he got a new mast, and refitted. He

then proceeded to Palermo and Gergcnti in Sicily, and returned

to Malta with a convoy from those places, the 1 7tli of Novem

ber. After this he was dispatched on secret service to Messina,

Palermo, and Naples ; and, while at the latter place, he received

orders from the senior officer at Malta, to repair to that island

immediately, for the purpose of taking charge of a British con

voy bound to England. He left Naples on the I (2th of De

cember, 1804, and arrived at Malta on the COth, where he re

ceived from Captain Schomberg the Commander in Chiefs

order, to take under his charge the convoycollected for England,

but to wait the arrival of the trade from Smyrna ; also to take

uuder liis orders His Majesty's bomb Acheron, Captain Arthur

Farquhar, to act under his directions for protecting the trade

during the passage. t

Captain Vincent, during his continuance in the Mediterra

nean, had the satisfaction of having his conduct fully approved

of by die Commander in Chief. The following extract from a

letter of Lord Nelson's to him, may serve as a testimony of hi*

Lordship's honourable consideration of him :—* I take this op

portunity to convey to you my full approbation of your zealous

activity in the various services performed by His Majesty's sloop

under your command, and am sorry that the stale of that ves

sel deprives the station for the present of your further ser

vices."

On the 2d of January, 1 305, the Jalouse brig arrived at Malta,

with the Smyrna trade. On the 4th the Arrow sailed for Eng

land, accompanied by the Acheron; and His Majety's brig .I*
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louse, which was directed to see the convoy to the westward of

Sicily.

On the 7th the Jalouse parted company. Captain Vincent

finding several brigs of the convoy to be very bad sailers, made a

disposition for their being taken in tow, and attended to by the

fast sailing ships; and some further regulations were adopted for

the better conduct of the convoy. On the )4th, a Maltese brig

bound to Gibraltar, which had sailed with the convoy, parted

company ; it blowing strong at W. S. W. On the 16th Minorca

was seen, on the ] 7th Cabrera and Majorca. It blew strong

from the W. S. W., and two of the convoy sprung a lower mast

each ; but at noon all the convoy were in company. On the

21st it blew hard from the S. W. ; they saw Formentera, and

stood with the convoy to the southward ; at nine A.M. it blew

almost a hurricane, but at 10 the wind nearly died away, and

shifted to the northward, the sea breaking in every direction.

They now saw the land about Cape St. Martin's, and Alicant

N. by W. to N. W. by W. At noon, only 1<) sail were in com

pany. On the '-Id the wind drew round to the W. N.W. blow

ing hard ; another of the convoy sprung a lower mast ; they tliiaJ

day stood to the northward, with 18 sail in company ; among th^

missing vessels was the Acheron. On the '236, the) saw several

sail to the eastward, which proved to be the above ship and the

missing part of the convoy ; on their joining, found that two brigs

had separated during the gale, and that many had suffered da

mage : the land about Cape St. Martin's was in sight. On the

morning of the 30lh, the Master of the brig Sally informed Cap

tain Vincent he had seen a brig of the convoy ou her beam cuds,

which foundered in a squall during the night; discovered the

■ship Dutchess of Rutland and the brig Union to be m'ssing; and

as the latter was not seen afterwards, she was concluded to be the

vrssel that foundered. On the 2d Feb. fell in with the Spanish

ship Gravina, prize to His Majesty's ship Amazon, bound to Mal

ta ; but directed by Captain Parker to take benefit of convoy to

England, in case of falling in with such. Captain Vincent gave

the officer instructions, and took her under charge.—Having thus

briefly related the circumstances which occurred to the convoy
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»p to the morning in which the enemy's ships appeared in siglit.

The subsequent events, ami the account of the action, will be

best detailed by a copy of the narrative which Captain Vincent

read, at the Court Martial held on board His Majesty's ship

Gladiator, 17th of June, 180.5.

GENTLEMEN,

In detailing the proceedings relative to the capture of llis Ma

jesty's late sloop Arrow under my command, I beg leave to pre

face, that in pursuance to an order from (he Right Honourable

Lord Viscount Nelson, K. B., to take under my charge the trade

bound from Malta to the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland; I sailed from that island on the 4th of January last, with

a convoy of thirty-four sail, having under my orders His Majesty'*

bomb Acheron, and His Majesty's brig Jalousc, directed by the

6enior officer at Malta to see me to the westward of the island of

Maritime

The first part of our passage was favourable until we reached

the westward of the bland of Ivica, when we met with strong

westerly winds, and a series of bud weather, by which the convoy

suffered some damage; one vessel was supposed to have foundered,

and two others separated; but as the damage sustained was not of

serious consequence to delay the convoy, I was urged to pursue

the voyage, with the anxious hope of soon having an easterly wind

to carry us through the Straits of Gibraltar.

Early on the morning of the 3d of February, per log, the

Dutchess of Rutland transport, which had been missing some

days, joined. The weather was then quite moderate, with light

breezes from the N. E. At 8 A. M. I made the signal for the

convoy to steer W. by N. ; Cape Caxine in sight, bearing south;

the Acheron and 32 sail in company. At half past, altered course

to W: N. W., being well to the southward, and made the signal for

the sternmost ships to make more sail. Two sail had been ob

served drawing up astern, bearing K. S. E. ; I had hopes they were

the missing vessels, but soon perceived they were large. At half

past ten 1 asked the Acheron (who had been enforcing the above

signal, and was then the sternmost ship) per telegraph, " what

they were?'' on answering my signal, she immediately wore, stoud

towards them, and made the private signal; which not being an

swered, she told me " they were suspicious." At a quarter past

11,1 made the signal for the vessels of the convoy on each quarter

to close ; the Arrow then leading the, convoy with the brig Adven.

x"3at>. erjiton, aoi.xvir. o o
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ture in tow. This vessel was leaky and her rudder shaken almost

to piecep ; we were heaving part of her cargo overboard in the

hope of stopping her leaks, and if possible, by lightening her, tq

tinship her rudder and repair it on board the Arrow. At fifty

minutes past, she made the signal " they were frigates." At noon

Cape Albatcl bore S. by W. £ W. ten or eleven leagues.

On the 4th, at 2 minutes pa^t noon, I slipped the Adventure,

wore, and hauled the wind on the larboard tack, for the purpose

ol joining the Acheron, which had worcj and was returning to the

convoy under all sail with light winds. At ten minutes past, made

the Dutchess of Rutland's sigual 11 to lead the sonvoy, steering

the same course, &c." and " the convoy to follow her motions,

though the men of war acted otherwise." At a quarter past, made

the signal " for the convoy to make all sail possible." About

one, I tacked to the northward, and shortened sail for the Acheron

to close me. At a quarter past she made the signal " the strange

ships were enemies;" ditto, made the signal to the convoy " that

an enemy was in sight, to make all possible sail, and proceed to

the appointed rendezvous ;" which was enforced by several guns

at different times, and repeated by the Acheron in the same man-

ner; also by Lieutenant Coggan, Agent of transports, in the Triad

Lrig bomb tender, which remained with the convoy. At 2, the

Acheron closing but slowly, brought to for her, the frigates con

tinuing their course about W. N. W. under all sail with light winds.

About 4 t e Acheron joined me, and Captain Farquhar came on

board the Arrow. I consulted with him the best means to protect

the convoy, and we determined to keep between them and the ene

my, (which had not shown any colours, nor altered their course to

chase the Acheron when reconnoitring them,) for the purpose of col

lecting the vessels of the convoy, having guns on board, and to form

a line of battle as soon as possible, agreeable to an order and form

previously given out to the armed vessels of the convoy. At this

time the enemy were about five miles from us. At 5, the convoy

all becalmed, bearing N. W. by W. three miles, the land between

Cape Albatcl and Cape Tennis S. S. W. J XV. eleven leagues. From

this time until 10, light airs and calms; the ship's head round the

compass, w hen it sprung up a light breeze from the S. W., the body

of the convoy W. N. XV. four miles ; the frigates N. N. E. three

miles, steered for the .convoy, but the Acheron having increased

her distance to the southward, I tacked to close her, and at half

past tacked again close to her, and hailed Captain Farquhar to keep

closj to the Arrow, aud shortened sail to- her rate of sailing. At
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midnight light breezes from the S. W. steering W. N. \V. but broke

off gradually to north. About 3 A.M. passed the two sternmost

brigs of the convoy, to leeward of which the enemy had passed

without firing at, or taking any notice of thera. Three quarters

past, perceived that one of the frigates had tacked, and was near-

ing us on the starboard tack. About a quarter past 4 one of llu-m

hailed me in English, when I asked " what ship it was?" and was

answered by desiring me to hoist my boat out, and come on board.

A few minutes after she was hailed by the Acheron, when the fri

gate opened her fire upon her, which was immediately returned by

the Arrow and Acheron, until she passed ; the other frigate by the

light battling winds had been somewhat separated, but soon closed,

passed under our lee and went ahead of us : however, the Acheron

tired several guns at one of them with effect. About this time

two brigs of the convoy passed through the men of war to the

northward. As the night had been very dark, I was anxious for

daylight to ascertain the general position of the convoy, that I

might act in the best manner for its defence; seeing the action was

inevitable, without facing able to get to my assistance the armed

vessels as intended. The frigates stood from us to the westward,

and at dawn of day the wind being light and variable, their head*

to the southward, I observed the headmost with French colours up,

end she soon after hoisted a broad pendant at the main. At 6 I

made the Dutchess of Rutland's signal "for action;" and tho

Acheron's "to close." The former being the most effective ship of

the convoy, probably would have been of service, had she immedi

ately obeyed the signal and bore up, by the very appearance only

of coming to my assistance; but she did not even answer it. I

then made sail on the starboard tack, to get between the enemy

and protect the rear of the convoy ; the former were to the east

ward, and hauled on the larboard tack, apparently w ith the inten

tion of engaging us to leeward. Dent and set the spanker, to keep

the ship to, the wind being very light, to prevent their passing

ahead and raking us. About seven, the headmost in pissing us to

leeward gave us her broadside, when the action commenced: at

this time the Acheron was close on our starboard quarter, and tho

body of the convoy to windward, bearing X. \V. four miles, mostly

on the larboard tack, much scattered and making all sail to tho

westward. As the enemy passed, the action was kept up on both

sides at the distance of half a cable's length, when they wore and

gave me the opportunity of raking them, and the action continue;! ;

but the wind became so light, the Arrow would not steer, which
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left me much exposed in different positions to (heir joint fire.

About this time the Acheron pas.sed under our stem, and Captain

Farquhar hailed me, but it was impossible to make out what ha

said. Soon after she passed, the largest frigate hauled after her,

but not until we had received much of her fire in our starboard

quarter. We were then left to the other frigate, which I continued

to engage closely for some time: but our running rigging being

cut to pieces; the impossibility of managing the ship; the lower

uia>ts being badly wounded ; the standing rigging, yards and sail*

being much cut; many shot between wind and water; four guns

dismounted on the starboard side; the rudder machinery being

disabled; thirteen men killed and twenty-seven wounded; induced

mc to cause the colours to be struck about half past 8, after an ac

tion of an hour and twenty minutes, to the French national frigato

rincorruptibIe,Monsieur liilliet, Capitaine de Fregate, Commander,

of 42 guns and G.50 men on board, including troops: conceiving

from the above dhabled state, that further resistance would oaly

iucrcase the loss of lives, without the hope of saving His Majesty's

sloop from such superior force; particularly as she was making

considerable water, and before the surviving officers and crew

could scarcely be removed from her, she settled on her beam eudss

and sunk.

When I was under the painful necessity of thus yielding to Plti-

corruptible, the Acheron was standing to the southward towards

the land under all sail, the large frigate PHortensc in chase; and I

cherished the hope that if the breeze had freshened, she would be

able to outsail the enemy and draw him to a considerable distance,

or get in with the laud so as to defeat her falling into his hands :

but she was obliged to submit to the same fate as the Arrow, and

was afterwards burnt. At this time the convoy were considerably

to the westward,' and windward, effecting their escape on different

tucks.

I cannot conclude this narrative without rendering Captain Far

quhar my fullest approbation for his abte and steady support; and

particularly for his leading away 1'IIortense in a direction from

the convoy. Nor can I omit this opportunity to give my public

testimony of the good conduct and bravery displayed by the offi

cers, crew, and passengers, orr board the Airow ; who by their ex

ertions on this occasion surprised the enemy by a resistance which

I apprehend was but little expected : and though His Majesty'*

ships fell a sacrifice to superior force, I have no hesitation in be»

lieviug the damage aud delay caused to the cn^my by this event,
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afforded the greater part of my charge time to effect their escape.

And when I reflect that three vessels only were captured by them

out of thirty-two sail, I cannot but express my admiration and

thanks to the officers, crews, and passengers of His Majesty's ships

Arrow and Acheron, for their zeal and courage in so unequal a

contest; and attribute the preservation of the convoy to their man*

]y and united efforts, by which the ultimate object of my wishes has

been fulfilled.

R. B. VINCENT

The last person who quitted the Arrow, was Mr. Edward

Elers, the second Lieutenant*; who was since on board the

Orion, in the memorable victory off Trafalgar, as one of

her officers. These French frigates formed part of a squa

dron which had sailed from Toulon, with troops on board,

bound to the westward ; and in the rough weather that

had prevailed previous to the action, they had separated

from the other ships, which returned to port. They were

extremely large ships ; l'Hortense carrying 48 guns, and l'lncor-

ruptible 42. The Arrow had 28 short carrouades, and a crew

of about 120 men ; which, with some officers and men return

ing home as passengers, made up a complement of 132 men at

* lieutenant Edward Elers, second of the Arrow, joined her at the com

mencement of the present war, nnd after distinguishing himselfin the above

action, happened to be one of the last officers who left the ship. In the

hurry of getting into one of the French frigate's boat?, lie fell overboard, but

was providentially saved by the presence of mind ofan English sailor. This

efficer, who has been thirteen years in the service, had the satisfaction also

of sharing in the glorious action of the 14th of February, 1797; and

served as third Lieutenant on board the Orion, Captain Codrington, in the

more recent victory offTrafalgar.—The names of the other officers and

passengers were—C. F. Daly, 1st Lieutenant; Nathaniel llamed, Master;

John Shaw, Surgeon ; John W. Meadows, Purser; IUchard Ooddcn, Gun

ner; John Nicholas andThointis Robins, Midshipmen; Thomas Everitt, Boat

swain ; Gray, Carpenter; John Shepbeard, Master's Mate; Thoma*

Watson, Assistant Surgeon. Passengers—Captain John Parry, Iluytd Mu

rines; Lieutenant Samuel Simpson, R. N.; Henry Lewis and Charles Green,

Midshipmen.—After the Court Martial for the loss of the Arrow, Lieute

nant Daly was appointed to the Diadem, and went out to tha Cape of

Good Hope as first Lieutenant. When the Cape was in oui posse?si.;n,^jir

Home Fophnra sent him to England with dispatches, and. he was in consa-

, queue? made Commander.
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quarters. Trie Acheron carried 8 guns, and had 67 men at

quarters. After the first broadside or two, the Arrow had the

fire of both the frigates, until the larger hauled off after the

Acheron, which led her away from the convoy. The Arrow

spreading aloft, and the muzzles of her guns not projecting,

caused her to be set on fire two or three times during the action,

but it was each time immediately extinguished. Both ships

were greatly aunoyed by small arms, in which the enemy were

very strong, from the great number of troops they had on board.

The Acheron, after having drawn off l'Hortense to some dis

tance, was compelled to surrender to the very great superiority

of force ; and the French having taken out the survivors, burnt

her, as she was much damaged in the action. The boats of the

Arrow being destroyed, l'lncprruptible sent those belonging to

ber, to take out the people from their sinking ship ; which was

going down so fast, that there was barely time to get out the

wounded ; and except one chest, ajpd a few smaller things that

were put into the boat, nothing was saved from her, and the

officers and crew were left only the clothes which they had op^

their backs. Nor did their loss entirely arise from the siuking

of their ship : for the French officers, w ho were sent to bring

away the people of the Arrow, no sooner got on board, thau

they rummaged the cabins, and seized whatever things of value

they could carry away in their hands ; without the least respect

to private property, which on these occasions the law of nations

considers as inviolable ; so that even watches and other per

sonal property, were the objects of plunder. Notwithstanding

the haste with v\ hich Captain Vincent was obliged to quit his ship,

he did nut forget the valuable scimitar that had been presented

to him by the Capitan Pacha, when at Coustantiuople : he

managed to take it out of the ship with him, and when in the

boat, put it into the hands of one of his men to take care off ;

from whom it was secured, under a feigned pretence, by one of

the French officers, and never. after seen by Captain Vincent ;

although' he made the strongest representations to the Captain

of the frigate, and insisted that an inquiry should be made

for its restitution. Redress was not to be had of people who
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respected no principles of honour". Uncorruptible was so full

of troops, that Captain Vincent found it extremely difficult to-

get his wounded people accommodated in a manner at all

suitable to their situation ,■ and the whole of the English had

many inconveniences to submit to, particularly a Lady, with her

infant and female attendant, to whose solicitations Captain Vin

cent had yielded, to allow them a passage from Malta to

England, in the Arrow.—When the Arrow's people were put

under the hatches, upon their getting on board the French fri

gate, a circumstance occurred which is so truly characteristic of

a British sailor, as to deserve being recorded. The French

officer, who was employed in seeing them secured, spoke

English ; which acquisition he made use of in uttering the most

opprobrious terms in abuse of our countrymen : and amongst

other things swore, that the French would sweep the seas of

the English. " Not sofast now," said a brave fellow who had

acted as Cook in the Arrow^ "for by St. Patrick, you have

not yet got th,e Broom."

Captain Vincent could never obtain any information of the

loss which the French received in the action, but many

circumstances concurred to convince him it was very great.

Their dead were thrown overboard before he entered the fri

gate ; and he never could obtain any account of the wounded.

He also remarked the great care of the French in concealing

the injury their ships had received ; and observed that many a

shot hole was attempted to be concealed, by hanging a lantern,

or some other such thing, over it. The French took the

Dutchess of Rutland and another vessel of the convoy, which

they dettroyed, after having taken out the people : the former

ship did not seem to avail herself of the opportunity afforded of

escaping ; and in addition to the neglect which the Master of

her paid to the signals of the Arrow during the engagement,

Captain Vincent had to complain of his unpardonable omission

in not destroying the Coia'oy Signal Book, which the Fiench

got into their hands ; and a few days alter made use of it, in

order to decoy a sail that appeared in sight, but \fiiich luckily

proved a neutral.
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When we contemplate the disproportion of the force ; the.

Arrow mounting only 28 guns, with 1S2 men, and the Acheron,

8 guns only, and 65 men, opposed to the great superiority of

that of the enemy, and who had on board, together, 600 troops of

the line, with musketry : when we consider the almost impossi

bility of escaping certain destruction, superseded by the deter

mined perseverance of protecting the convoy, we cannot too

much admire the gallantry shown in this action, and the

obstinate resistance, and intrepid defence made by the respective

Commanders ; and it is with pleasure we observe, that the

object they had in view, they had the satisfaction of securing :

the convoy having, during the action, gained such distance, as to

insure the safety of the greatest part of them.

L'Incorruptible French frigate, having on board the officers,

crew, and passengers of the Arrow, anchored in the road of Car-

thagena*, February 8. She was immediately put under quarantine,

in consequence of containing people from Malta. In the evening

the other French frigate was seen in the offing from the mast

head. The next day it was discovered, that the French had

thrown overboard one of the wounded English, who had died in

the passage, without taking any notice. This day the Captain's

Steward died, who was very badly wounded by the same shot

that killed the Captain's Clerk.—The ship now refitting, and

being excessively crowded, the being detained on board was

much dreaded by the English, as the weather was very hot. On

the 10th, however, the seamen were sent on shore, to a fort on

a mountain; and the wounded and sick were conveyed to. the

hospital, whom Captain Vincent had the consolation of hearing

were well attended.

Tuesday, February 1 1, Captain Vincent, with his officers, &c,

were disembarked. He found the house allotted for them

situated on the Line wall, but so very small, Uiat he applied to

jVlons. Douget, the French Commissary, to procure another,

and fixed upon one iu the Muralia; where he assembled his

* See also | letter in Naval Chkonicle, from an ofiicer on board His

Majesty's ship Arrow, dated Carthagcua, I'cb. 20, IU05. (Vol. XIII,

page 381.)
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officers, and arranged the distribution of apartments for the

whole number, being 19, including two ladies, Mrs. Miller and"

Mrs. Green. He here received a visit from the officer of a

Portuguese brig of war, lying in the roads, who made many

profession's of kindness. A frigate was discovered in the offing,

which he knew to be English, and supposed her to be the

Phosbe, The next day Captain Vincent accompanied the

French Commissary to the Governor's, (who rose to his present

station from an inferior office, in consequence of the fever,) and

returned him his best thanks for the attention paid to the

wounded; and assured the Governor, he would consider himself

answerable for the good conduct of the prisoners of war

admitted to parole, with permission to walk in the precincts of

the city ; and would attend to the behaviour of the seamen and

marines, who were removed from the fort to a prison at- one of

the city gates. He afterwards visited the prison and hospital,

and found the wounded doing well. Ou his retum> he received

a visit from the Captain, and some officers of l'lncoiruptible.

Thursday, 14th, he heard there Were two frigates in the offing,

supposed to be English. We got the rooms white- washed ; they

being much troubled with muskitoes and other predatory insects.

The loth, the Boatswain died in the hospital of ihe wounds

lie had received. Captain Vincent now got money tor some bills,

and supplied his officers. The 18t!i> the second Lieutenant of

l'lncorruptible paid a visit to the parly, and took leave., as the

frigate was to sail in the evening. The 19th, rincorruptible was

still in the harbour, as it was said that an English frigate ;»as in

l\ic offing. The house the English inhabited (for which t! y

paid twelve hard dollars a month) was pleasantly situated on ihe

Muralia, commanding a view of the harbour, and part of the

arsenal. Within a few yards of it a superb edifice w as building,

called the Admiralia, intended as an academy for naval and

military cadets. It was projected many years ago, but occa

sional want of money had impeded its advancement. It fronted

the harbour's mouth, and is a conspicuous object at sea.

Carthagena exhibited a very dull appearaiicu for d lar^e city ;

" r3aU. tftnon, fflol.XVU. » t
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but the contagious fever had reduced the inhabitants to- almost

a third of their number, having carried oft" twenty-five thousand

persons in that part of Spain. There was a theatre, where

comedies had been performed, but the performers were all

dead ; also an amphitheatre for bull-fights, in a very ruinous

condition. In consequence of the mortality that had lately

taken place, no sort of diversion was allowed. The 20tb, Cap

tain Vincent got his Gunner, and Carpenter, with the Masters of

the two captured merchantmen of Ihs convoy, released front-

prison on their parole. A Spanish Commissary mustered the

officers and people, and gave them hopes of being speedily sent

to Gibraltar. The next day the men in die prison got per

mission to walk, a few at a time, in the town to purchase

necessaries. I/Incorruptible had not yet sailed,-but it was said,

that in order to avoid English cruisers, she was to sail iu tin-

night. Several of her crew had deserted. She was, however,

still at anchor in the harbour's mouth the following morning.

And on the 23d was still fast, with the intention of escaping when

the coast was clear. Captain Vincent had asked Mons. Billiet

a few days before, why he did not go out and fight the English

frigate which appeared in the offing? he replied, he was not

ready. His present caution showed his intention of slipping off

nnperceived, if possible ; and it was reported that an officer from

her was continually on the look out upon a neighbouring moun

tain. She however sailed early the next morning.

The 24tll, being Sunday, the English party walked on the

Almeria, which is a Mall about a mile long, extending from

the Madrid Gate, with trees on each side : a great deal

of company was assembled there. There were some handsome

Spanish ladies present, having fine complexions, black eves, and

arched eyebrows, but not well made ; being short, and having

thick ankles ; which were shown by the shortness of their dress.

They have a peculiar gait, and walk very bad, with a shuffling pace.

The 2Cth, a man of war appeared in the offing, which proved"

to be a Portuguese line of battle *hip, intending to convoy the

brig down the Straits, to protect her from the Algerine cruisers-

The Commander of the latter visited Captain Viucenl,. and
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offered to take letters to Gibraltar and Lisbon, which was an

offer very thankfully received. The second day afterwards, he

sent word that he would certainly see Captain Vincent befoi«

he sailed, to take his confidential letters ; -having previously cau

tioned him not to send letters by land, as he suspected they

would be opened. Hie 28th, money was procured for bills on

England from M. Douget, who was very strenuous to assist the

English. It was reported in the morning that an English man

of war was off the port.

Friday, March 1st,, the Portuguese brig sailed to the w est

ward. Captain dullard disappointed Captain Vincent in not

calling for his dispatches and letters; which, however, he was

convinced did not proceed from want of inclination, but from

the jealousy of the Spaniards, who did not like his visiting tlie

English. It was this day reported, that the widow of the late

English Consul, Mr. Price, at this place, who died of the fever,

was arrived in the city from the country, with herdaughter, but the

Spaniards were so jealous of any communication, that she did

not dare to visit the ladies. It was reported on the 4th, that some

fresh cases of fever had occurred in the town. The party was,

now become very anxious for an exchange, and looked forward

with eagerness to the arrival of the courier every Tuesday and

Saturday, from Madrid ; with the expectation of receiving some

iijformation of their removals but all hopes had hitherto been

disappointed. On the 7th, Captain Vincent heard that a great

many of his convoy had effected their escape ; and that the

Acheron's crew had been exchanged at Gibraltar. The next

day he was informed by the Master of a Swedish vessel just

arrived, that an English line of battle ship was off the place,

He this day met Mr». Price, and her daughter, but did not

fpeak to them.

Tuesday, i3di, the Pratique people fumigated the houifi of

the English \ which they were disposed to do in a very careless

way, had they not been, looked after. They generally set fire to

the ingredients, and walk off, without waiting to see the

business completed : and it frequently happened that the inhar

bitants, as soon as they had left ihe house, threw the materia)?*
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&c. out of "windows. It was now said that the-feveHiad brok*en

out at Malaga again ; which was confirmed a day or two afler-

wonls. The Commissary told Captain Vincent that he had the

Governor's permission to remove the English into the country,

should the fever break out again. They were informed on the

I -1th, that the Toulon fleet, consisting of twenty-two sail, were at

Algezhas, A Spanish Sub- Lieutenant of the marine, who spoke

a little English, paid thcni a visit. The 15th the English wit

nessed tlie operation of shearing mules and asses, which is pecu

liar to Spain : the hair is clipped off as close to the hide as

possible, except in particular parts. A few horses were

trimmed in the same manner. Captain Vincent was informed

on the 1 6th by the Commissary, -that no intelligence had arrived

{rum Madrid concerning the English, who now began to find a

difficulty of getting money.' Captain Vincent also became -ac

quainted with a Genoese gentleman, who, visiting Spain in his

travels, w as detained at Carthagena in consequence of the fever :

ho was a very intelligent man ; and was a great acquisition,

by his society,' and by lending books to the party. They had

, also ' frequent Visits from the young Spanish officer, and the

Chaplain of a 'German regiment stationed at Carthagena;

;he former of whom took pleasure in giving an account of

the principal lathes of the place, of whom Donna Dolores

Pinso'ii,' the Town Major's daughter, was considered the greatest

beauty : this "'officer was usually dressed in a very rich uniform,,

but'wUs" vftry dirty in his person. The Chaplain was often

accompanied '"by a German officer, who seemed very much

dissatisfied underlie Spanish government, being badly paid. Thje

" re^imtnt'had berp 'tafc,etr' prisoners by the French in Italy, and

* made over to Spain i£t four dollars a train, as it was reported.

On the '20th Captain Vincent was informed that one ofbis men

had .made his escape out of the prison. The <24lh, the Genoese

gentleman took leave, having obtained permission to proceed tp

Cadiz. "Nui news h;ad arrived from Madrid respecting thje

Engbsh prisoners" on the 26th ; when £aptain Vincent

advised to semi a Memorial to the French Ambassador, General

Buurnonville : which he drew up, and bad signed, by all. t,Vje
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officers, &c, and sent it off. A Spanish General arrived on the

27th, to take the command of the squadron of men of war

fitting out at this place, which they said was to go to sea soon.

On the 29th two three-decked, and two two-decked men of

war were warped out of the arsenal into the road, without any

sails bcut. At ten o'clock Rear-Admiral Salzcda's flag was

hoisted on board Reine Louize, the largest ship, which fired a

salute. And the nest day two more were warped into the

road. They appeared to be fine ships, but hail very few mcu

on board. The 31st, Captain Vincent sent a request to the

Governor, to allow his Surgeon, Mr. Shaw, to attend the

wounded in the Hospital, who complained of the Spanish treat*

went : but it was not granted.

April 1 st, Captain Vincent was informed by the Commissary',

that the Governor had received directions to send the English

on parole six miles into the country ; and on the id, lie was

acquainted that they would be moved on the morrow. He was

that day informed that several of the st amen had escaped soma

nights ago, of whom one bad been taken. The 4th, six calises and

six carts were appointed tq convey the English and their baggage

to Paso Estrecho, a village about seven miles off. They were

attended by the French and Spanish Commissaries, and a Cap

tain's guard of the German rcgin\eut. Captain Vincent went

forward with Siguior Bourbon, to see the houses, and arrange

.the distribution of the party. Though situated in a delightful

and extensive plain, it was a most miserable place, and the

houses allotted for the English were mere huts, in a wretched

condition, and hardly fit for stables, neither wind nor weather

tight. After seeing tUe houses, he fixed on the best of those

shown him in the village, for the warrant and petty officers ; and

another ahout half a mile from it, for himself, the ladies, and

superior officers.; this had been a farm house, but was then in a

state of dilapidation. He immediately wrote to the Governor

of Carthagena, representing the very bad accommodations, and

expressing strongly his displeasure at being treated with such

inattention. He invited the officer of the guard to dinner, who

HV.as to remain in the village with his party, to protect the
»..'-... ■ s v .* •} .
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English from the country people, w ho bore a very bad charac

ter. The six sail of the line were moored in the road, opposite

the residence of the English, the day before their removal;

which step was taken to prevent their observing the progress of

the equipment. It was reported Jhat tlie want of men was to

be supplied from Catalonia.

On the 6th, the Masters of two Danish vessels paid a visit to

the inferior officers, and informed them Lord Nelson was off

Cape Palos. Captain Vincent and his companions had now

become very anxious to hear something of the result of their

memorial, and looked forward with impatience to the arrival of

every courier from Madrid ; but as yet nothing had transpired.

On the 7th, letters were received from Mr. Vaughau, expressing

bis assurances of promoting their exchange. They were met

in their afternoon walk by a party of Spanish ladies and gentlo,

-paen going to make a festa, and were invited tQ join the com

pany ; which they did, and accompanied them to a farm-house,

pear which they all sat down upon the grass ; and then the re

freshments were produced, consisting of pasties of various kinds,

sausages, cheese, bread, honey-comb, oranges, and wine. The

party was very merry, and the pic-nic scramble, which was

called supper, though it was only 6 o'clock, was soon consumed,

without knives, forks, plates, spoon?, or dishes. There was of

course a priest in tlie party, but his presence was no restraint

to the general hilarity. The Spanish ladiea were very civil, and

in good spirits ; they most curiously examined, and greatly ad

mired the dress of the English lady who was present ; which

bore a great contrast to the sombre appearance of their black

tnantella. The English met with much civility from the coun

try gentry, by whom they were invited to their gardens, and

visited; and frequently joined their festas : these little parties

were formed only on a Sunday. But at Carlhagena no notice

was taken of them by the inhabitants.

On the ilth, Captain Vincent heard thnt the French Toulon

fleet had passed Carthagena on Sunday last to the westward,

consisting of eleven sail of the line, six frigates, two corvettes,

and four brigs. He desired Signior Bourbon to wait upon thjei
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Governor m bis name, and represent the bad state in which the

English were accommodated. On the 12th a: dispute took place

hi the village between some of the English and some peasants,

in which the latter drew their knives ; but the guard being sent

for, one of the Spaniards was taken into custody, and carried

before the Alguazil. It arose from an imposition the peasant*

wished to practise, in the sale of a sheep. In the evening the

officer of the guard waited upon Captain Vincent, to knovf

what kind of satisfaction he wished to have ; who desired him to

inform the Alguazil, and to explain to the culprit and villagers;,

that if they menaced or molested the English, they would be ,

ready to defend themselves; but if the villagers kept themselves-

quiet, they would give them no annoyance ; and he requested

the prisoner might be released. In this affair the Spaniards

showed themselves to be dastardly cowards: their intention

was to overreach the English, whom they1 knew to have 5

money ; inf the circulation of which they derived every ^

advantage.

On the r3th, Captain Vincent Was informed that an English* .

squadron, of eight sail of the line, with several frigates, was off .

the port ; supposed to be in search of the French fleet. He

this day received a letter from Signior Goillarc^ Captain of the

Portuguese brig formerly mentioned, who acquainted him with

having 'forwarded the letters entrusted to him, from Lisbon; but

he did not name the reason of his not having called for the dis

patches ; which he was, doubtlessly, prevented doing. The 14th,

being Sunday, the two Commissaries came from Carthagena to

dine with the English, but brought no intelligence of their

exchange. They informed them that the English squadrou seen

off the port, consisted of only five sail of men of war. After

dinner they were visited by several Spanish ladies and gentle

men, and joined them to a festa. On the 18th, Captain Vin-

«ent drew up a Memorial to the Prince of the Peace, and got it

signed by all the officers ; intending to send it next day to the

Governor of Carthagena, by whom he had been recommended to

draw it up. The object of it was, to get the Minister to inter

cede with the Freuclv Ambassador for a release on parole of the
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English. It raiucd very hard this night, by which the party wa*

almost drowned, as no part of the house was properly covered,

and there was not a pane of glass in the w indows.

On the 20th, the Captain was gratified with receiving a letter

from M. Douget, to acquaint hiin that he had orders to permit

the English to embark for Gibraltar. This news afforded the

most sincere pleasure to the whole- party. In the night there

was a storm of thunder, lightning, and rain, which again

drenched the inhabitants of the crazy hovel. On the 21st Cap

tain Vincent received a copy of General Bournonville's letter,

permitting the departure of the English ; also letters from Mr.

Vaughan, at Madrid, and Mr. Hunter, at Lisbon. The 25th,

he arranged with M. Douget the mode of embarkation, having

taken up and begun to victual a vessel for that purpose ; but

■was informed, that the Governor of Carlhagena would not per

mit this to take place, till he had received orders from his Court

to that effect. Sunday, the C8th, he heard (hat the Spanish

squadron had sailed on Friday morning from Carthagena to the

eastw ard. He was now become very uneasy at their detention ;

and all the party were the more anxious to depart, as it was

reported that the cordon would soon be removed, and they

would then be probably marched into the interior of France,

notwithstanding they had the French Ambassador's leave to

depart. The 30th, Captain Vincent received letters from Mr.

Vaughan, at Madrid, and Mr. Hunter, at Lisbon ; the former

acquainting hiin that he had at last effected an exchange : but'

the Prince of Peace not having given any directions relative to

the English, he had sent a Memorial to the Governor of Car

thagena, requesting him to allow them to depart according to the

permission of the Ambassador. Capt. Vincent heard this day that

the Spanish squadron was returned to port ; the two three-deckers

having received damage by running foul of each other. Friday,

May 3d, he was informed that the Governor of Carthagena, iu

reply to the Memorial, was sorry he could not permit the

English to remove from Spain, until he had directions to that

purpose from the Prince of the Peace. Saturday, 4th, Capt;

Viucout was mortified on receiving information that the courier had
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brought do orders to the Governor from Madrid respecting

the English ; a fortnight having elapsed since they had the French

Ambassador's permission to go to Gibraltar : They had now

been prisoners three months. Captain Vincent however was

awakened at midnight by the Commissary's servant, with a

letter from his Master, enclosing one from Commissioner

Otway at Gibraltar, sent by a cartel brig, which had arrived

about four hours before at Girthagena ; which mentioned that

the cartel was sent by order of the Commander in Chief, Lord

Nelson, expressly for the English. The Commissary added,

that the Governor of Carthagena had given his conseut that the

English should embark in the cartel, and desired that tliey should

be ready to quit the village by the next evening, or Monday

morning. This intelligence excited the most lively joy in the

whole party, and the next day the house was in great confusion

as they were looking for the arrival of the carriages, &c. to fetch

them, with vast impatience. They did not fail to pay their

respects, and take leave of the Alguazil, and the Spanish ladies,

from whom they had received attention.

Poso Estrecho is situated in a beautiful plain, extending near

thirty miles in a northern direction ; and the farm house, occu

pied by the English, was built in a pleasant spot. The soil

appeared fertile ; and had the cultivation been better, the crops

would have been abundant. The management of estates is left

to agents, who oppress the tenants, and give them little incli

nation or means to improve the ordinary system of tillage.

Wheat and barley are the principal com, with some patches ot

beans and lucerne. The barley, which was turning fast in the

beginning of April, was very thin, and choked with weeds.

The cattle were fed upon bai ley and lucerne ; and beans were

generally eaten raw by the people, and considered as a dainty

and were often presented to the English as such. The peasants

were in extreme poverty, and lived in a very miserable manner ;

they seldom got meat ; and their houses were mere huts.

The women employ themselves in spinning cotton, weaving

coarse stuffs, and knitting stockings, whilst the men are at work"

£2at>. Qton. OoI.XVII. « «
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in the fields. They seldom wear stockings, and sandals made of

straw supply the place of shoe?. A white flannel mantella, and

red, white, and green striped stuff basanio, compose the dress of

the women. The Spaniards invariably sleep in the middle of

the day ; and the shops are shot at noon for two hours.

Although it was early in the spring when the English first

landed, yet they found it very warm ; and towards the end of

their stay it began to be very oppressive, and the flies be

came very troublesome. In the night the dews are heavy

and pernicious, and the ground always appeared wet in the

morning. The people are very indolent, and in general proud

and vindictive. The peasants sometimes amused themselves of

an evening dancing the fandango and bellaro dances. There

was a carpenter's shop in the village, and also a blacksmith's,

but their work was very coarse, and their implements rude.

There was also an Apothecary, but his appearance and ignorance

bespoke the abject state of the medical art in Spain : his

poverty was so great, that he would willingly have sold all tho

furniture in his house for a few dollars. Money was veiy scarce*

and the presence of the English put it in circulation in a degree

they but little experienced before ; for the villagers contrived

to bring something to sell to them every day. There was a

cordon of troops about a mile off, to prevent communication

with the interior. The people collected there to purchase

provisions, though no communication was allowed with the par

ties. It is common in this part of the country to rear sillc

worms, which are regularly fed' with mulberry leaves twice a

day, with due attention to guarding them from the sun. The

consumption of these leaves is very great, which ,are used fresh

from the trees. The worms are equally fond of pomegranate

leaves ; and these trees are cultivated near the farm houses for

this purpose.

On the 6th of May, M. Douget went to the village to ac

quaint the English that ihey were to embark in the cartel sent

for them : but that she was not permitted to lay at, Carthagena,

and was ordered round to Porto Cambreras, three leagues to

the eastward, because the Governor would net allow them to
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enter the city. About noon they left their ruinous dwelling

mt Poso Estrecho, being accommodated with callises and carts

for themselves and their baggage ; and reached Santa Lucia,

where they were to embark, about six o'clock : but no boats

were ready to receive them ; and it being six miles over the

mountains to the place where the cartel lay, they were obliged

to wait further orders. At 7 o'clock the messenger returned,

bringing orders to press all the fishing boats, in which they

embarked, and by midnight all the officers and baggage were on

board. The next day all the men, except some of the wounded,

were sent on board. And on the 8th, the wounded from the

hospital, except two, whom it was dangerous to remove, were

conveyed on board ; after which they weighed, and made sail.

The English officers were deeply impressed with the great

attention they experienced from M. Douget, the French

Commissary ; who, on their landing, visited them every day to

learn their wishes ; lending them furniture, and negociating their

bills at his own risk, when they could not get money from

others. He also paid great attention to the men in prison, and

the wounded in the hospital. He appeared much hurt when

he was directed by the Governor to discontinue his visits to

them, in consequence of the crew of a French privateer

acquainting the Governor, through jealousy, that his attentions

were too particular to the English.

On the 14th the cartel arrived at Gibraltar, and was put

under quarantine ; and on the 17th received pratique.

Whilst at Gibraltar, Captain Vincent was shown the following

Address, which the Masters of the vessels of his convoy, whq

had escaped tp this place, had drawn up and published :—

TO THE CAPTAINS VINCENT ANU FJUQ0HAR.

Gibraltar March 17, 1805.

AVE, the undersigned Masters, which departed from Malta

under convoy of His Majesty's sloop Arrow, Captain Vincent,

and Acheron bomb, Captain Farquhar, prompted by the truest

sense of gratitude, offer them our sincere thanks, for their unre

mitting and assiduous care of our ships, during a passage of perpetu

al and tremendous gales ; and for the\r exertion, uniting with tbeu
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abilities, which constantly kept the fleet in order, until the un

fortunate morning of the 4th of February, when two heavy

French frigates attacked the convoy.

The annals of history never yet produced, we conceive, a con

test more unequal, skill and activity more exerted, nor magnani

mity more displayed, than in that event. Captains Vincent and.

Farquhar's manner of attack, and drawing the enemy to leeward of

the fleet, merit great praise., as the only possible means of saving us.

The well directed fire from both the Arrow and Acheron must

have done considerable execution to the enemy ; whoso superior

force, after a long and severe battle, compelled Captains Vincent

and Farquhar to yield a victory, by the enemy as dearly bought,

as by them unwillingly resigned. An engagement thus com

menced, and supported for the honour of our country, for the

protection and interest of its commerce, cannot fail to merit

enthusiastic admiration from their fellow subjects, and become a

memorial of their bravery, enrolling their names in the list of

Buitish Heroes.

Captain Vincent and his officers embarked in the Camel

store-ship for England, on the 28th of May, and arrived at St.

Helen's on the 4th of June, 180.J.

On the I7tli of June a Court Martial assembled on board

His Majesty's ship Gladiator, in Portsmouth harbour, Captain

Qakes" Hardy, President ; for the purpose of trying Captain Vin

cent, his officers, and ship's company, for the loss of His Majes

ty's sloop Arrow ; and after a minute inqttiry into all the circum

stances previous to, and during the action, and an impartial

hearing of the evidence of the officers and men, the following

Sentence was read :—.

v ' • Al a Court Martini assembled on board His Majesty's

(-hip (Iladiator, in Portsmouth harbour, on the 17 th

of June, 1005. Present,

John Oakfs Hardy, Esq., Captain of His Majesty's ship Zea

lous, 2d officer in the command of His Majesty's ships and

vessels at Portsmouth and Spithcad, President.

Captain Ed. Codrington.

— J. Irvi.n.

A. Drummond.

Captain G. Hope.

—«-i— N. J>. Oliver.

■ 1 J. Stii.es.

R. Hall.

. SoMEUVILLE.

W'ainw right.£

H. Hill.

J. Dick.

li. \V. Tayloh.
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Pursuant to an order from the Right Honourable Lords Com

missioners of the Admiralty, dated the 16th June inst., and di

rected to the President, setting forth that Captain Sir R. Strachan,

Commander of His Majesty's ship Renown, had transmitted to

their Lordships a letter, dated Carthagena, 2Gth February last,

which he had received from Captain R. B. Vincent, Commander of

His Majesty's sloop Arrow ; acquainting him with the capture of

the said sloop on the 4th of the said month, off Cape Caxine, by

l'Hortcnse and l'lncorruptible, French frigates, after an action of

©ne hour and twenty minutes. And that their Lordships thought

fit that Captain Vincent, his officers and ship's company, should be

tried by a Court Martial for the loss of the said sloop Arrow, and

for their conduct on that occasion; the Court proceeded to try the

said Captain R. B. Vincent, his officers and ship's company, for

their conduct respecting the capture of His Majesty's said sloop

Arrow : and having heard the evidence produced, and completed the

inquiry ; and having maturely and deliberately weighed and con

sidered the whole, the Court is of opinion, that the loss of His

Majesty's sl«op Arrow was occasioned by her falling in with a very

superior force of the enemy, as before mentioned ; and being under

the necessity of surrendering her, after a brave, determined,

and well-fought action of nearly an hour and a half, soon after

■which she sunk from the injuries she received in the action. And

that the conduct of Captain R. B. Vincent, his officers and ship's

company, as well as of the passengers, was highly meritorious and

praise-worthy during the action; and particularly that of Captain

Vincent, by the judicious arrangements he made for the preserva

tion of the convoy under his charge, both previous to, and during

the action ; by which nearly the w hole of them were prevented

from falling into the hands of a superior force : and doth adjudge

them to be most honourably acquitted ; and the said Captain

R. B- Vincent, his officers and ship's company, are hereby

most honourably acquitted accordingly.

Signed by all the Members.

After delivering this Sentence, the President, on returning the

sword to Captain Vincent, expressed his sentiments in terms as

grateful to the feelings, as they were honourable to the charac

ter of the gallant Captain : and the second day after his trial, he

had an official notice of his having been promoted to the rank

of Post Captain.
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He also received directions from the Committee for managing

the Patriotic Fund, to furnish them with particulars of the late

action, and a list of the killed and wounded ; and on the Sd of

July the following resolutions were communicated to him :—■

RESOLVED,

That a sword, of the value of 100/., and a piece of plate of the

value of 100/., with an appropriate inscription, or that sum in

money, at his option, be presented to Captain R. B. Vincent,

acting as Commodore on the occasion, for so nobly supporting the

honour of the British flag, and successfully protecting the convoy

under his care. That the following sums be given to the officers

and men wounded

Here followed a list of sums apportioned to the different injuries

which the wounded had sustained, to the amount of 545/.

The following letter was also transmitted to John TunibulIA

Esq., Chairman of the Merchants trading to the South of

Europe :—

sir, Uoyd't, July 3, 1805.

The very gallant conduct of Captains Vincent and Farquhar,

and the officers and crews of His Majesty's sloop Arrow, and bomb

Acheron, entitles them to every possible testimony of gratitude from

their countrymen at larg;? ; but more particularly from the Mer

chants and Underwriters interested in the convoy under their care j

which was so nobly and successfully protected, by the unequal

conflict they maintained with the French frigates i'Hortcnse and

l'Jncorruptible, of 4-1 guns each.

The Committee of the Patriotic Fund have voted honorary

rewards to the commanding officers ; given donations to the

wounded, ami made provision for the families of those who fell in

thus supporting the honour of the British flag. But the rules of

that Institution extend no farther ; and it is a tribute still due to

those brave men who have lost their own property in so resolutely

defending that of others ; to provide, that on their return from

imprisonment, they should at least be furnished with necessaries to

equip them for His Majesty** service.

With this view we address ourselves to you, Sir, as Chairman of

the Merchants trading to the Mediterranean, that you may

recommend the subject to their consideration. We shall be happy
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to Ieum that it meets their concurrence, and to join them !n such

measures as shall appear best calculated to carry it into effect.

We have the honour to be, &c.

J. ANGERSTELV,

R. SHEDDOiV,

J. MARRYAT.

August 26th, 1805, the following communication vras

made :—

Mr. Turnbull presents his compliments to Captain Vincent, and

has the pleasure to enclose him a statement of the proportioned

donations which the Committee have been enabled to raise, ia

order to replace the loss of the clothes and necessaries which the

officers and crew of flis Majesty's sloop Arrow may have sus

tained in consequence of their gallant action in the Mediterranean.

The amount in all being 477/. 10s., Captain Vincent will be

pleased to draw for it, at ten days' sight, on Joseph Marriot, Esq.,

and distribute it according to the list herewith. Exactly the same

donations have been made to the officers and crew of the Acheron.

And it gives Mr. Turnbull much pleasure to have had the oppor

tunity on this occasion of contributing to establish a precedent, for

indemnifying those brave men, who may have lost their little pro

perty in the service of their country.

The sums were thus proportioned : — to Captain Vincent, 50/. ;

to the Lieutenants, Master, and Captain of marines, a passenger,

20/. each : to the Surgeon, Purser, Carpenter, Gunner, Master's

Mate, 10/. each ; to the Midshipmen, Surgeon's Mate, and Petty

Officers, 51. each; to the Seamen, 2/. 10s. each..

Since Captain Vincent's return, he was employed in the

Brilliant frigate, on the Irish station; but is at present oa

half pay : we have no doubt, that when he has again an oppor

tunity, he will manifest the same intrepidity which has so

honourably distinguished his professional character.

The information which we have received from the officers of

the Arrow, enables us to subjoin the following very honourable

testimony to Captain Vincent's professional character :—Captain

Vincent is a most pleasant, mild, gentleman-like Commander,

yet at the same time a strict officer ; one of the best and ablest
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in the British Navy. It is needless to mention his courage';

that has already spoken for itself.

*4* Two beautiful drawings of the gallant action which the

Arrow sustained, have been made by N. Pococt, Esq., from

sketches furnished by her gallant second Lieutenant, Mr. E. Elers ;

for W. Tunnant, Esq.

NAVAL ANECDOTES, . ^

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c

NANTES IX CUItCITE TASTO.

CAPTURE OF LE LYNX.

f II ''HE following interesting detail of the extraordinary capture

of the enemy's brig le Lynx, is taken from a copy of Lieu

tenant Coombe's log, of the proceedings of the boats of His

Majesty's frigate Galatea, from their first setting out, till their

arrival with the prize at Antigua :—

Wednesday, Jan. 21, 18G7, two P.M.

In pursuance of orders from George Sayer, Esq., Captain of

His Majesty's ship Galatea, I put off from the ship with the

following boats manned and armed, under my command, and iu

the following order, each boat taking the other in tow : Short

gig, long ditto, Green (Master's Mate); green cutter, Lieute

nant Gibson; pinnace, Lieutenant Walker: barge, Lieutenant

Coombe. ; and launch, Mr. Sarsfield, Master's Mate. In this

order proceeded to chase a suspicious brig to the eastward of Cape

Codera, the Cape bearing from us about S.E., 3 or 4 leagues.

At three, finding the boats gained very little o- the chase, ordered

them to separate, to make the best of their way, but no boat to

row a-head of the barge: at six, the chase E.S.E. about four

leagues; ordered Mr. Green in the long gig to reconnoitre, by-

all means to keep sight of the brig, and, on the event of its coming

dark, to hoist a light ; 8. 30. within musket shot of the chase ;

Jay to on our oars, in order to arm, and give the sternmost boats

time to come up. The long gig joined with the following intelli

gence :—Every appearance of an armed enemy's brig, under all

sail, and her sweeps out. 8. 40. the stprumost boats haying tome
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Up, ordered them to arm, and prepare for boarding in two lines.

Lee line—the barge to lead the van ; pinnace, Lieutenant Walker;

and long gig, Mr. Green, to board on the starboard quarter,

Steering in close between the sweeps and. brig's side. Weather

line—green cutter, Lieutenant Gibson ; launch, Mr. Sarsfield.

(short gig separated) ; pass-word, Sayer, Death or Victory ; and

to board on the larboard quarter. 8. 50. being within pistol shot,

hailed twice ; received no answer, but heard her crew jabbering

French ; gave her three cheers, and at 8. 55. alongside, receired

the fire of several carronades, and a shower of musketry. Made

two attempts to board, but were repulsed, myself wounded by a"

lnusket ball passing through the muscular part of my left thigh in

the first attack. Being determined to take the brig or die Ih the

attempt, made a third attack ; the brave Walker fell in the moment

of victory. We gained the deck, when, after a most malicious

fight, in about five minutes the French were all driven off the

deck. Thus was captured in 15 minutes, after a chase of forty

miles in open boats, the Imperial brig le Lynx, of 14 thirty-two

pounder carronades, English calibre, and 161 men, from Marti

nique, bound to la Guira, with dispatches.—Found the Captain

wounded; second ditto, wounded; late Captain of the Buona

parte killed, with others of the officers killed and wounded.

Having secured some private signals, and the magazine, proceeded

to get the wounded off the deck, the dead hove overboard, and to

haul down the studding sails ; got in the sweeps, and veered the

boats astern ; a light breeze springing up from the S. W., stood to

the northward, in hopes of falling in with the ship ; hoisted two

lights vertical at the mast head, and fired several blue lights to

show where we were ; at twelve, standing tp the northward, ship

not in sight ; short gig joined a few minutes after the action.—

A.M. January 22d, light breezes from the S.W., still standing to

the northward ; at two, ship in sight, bearing N.N.W. Showed

three blue lights, two vertical at the mast head, one on the sprit-

sail-yard ; at three, sent Lieutenant Gibson in the green cutter,

with private signals, and intelligence of our having captured the

brig ; at five, joined company with the Galatea.

REMARKABLE ESCAPE FROM DROWNING.

THE following extraordinary instauce of preservation

occurred on the coast of India, in the month of October,

1804 :—

A seaman, belonging to His Majesty's ship Caroline, was in the

i?at>« StygR. Ooi.XVlI. r r
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main-chains, endeavouring to set up one of the hack-slays, -u hea

a tremendous sea washed him clean overboard ! The ship -was

then going between nine and ten knots nearly before the wind, and

before sho could be hove to, he was not less than three quarters of

a mile astern. • ■ -

He was distinctly seen, however, from the mizen-top on the

rise of every sea, swimming v.ery high out of the water, and

seemingly with great strength. Four men and two officers jumped

into the jolly boat, which was lowered down from the stern, at the

imminent risk of all their lives, and they succeeded in unhooking

the tackles, and getting dear from the ship without accident.

An officer from the mizen-top directed their route, by pointing

with a spy-glass towards the man in the water, and in abqpit half

an hour they succeeded in finding him! He was swimming with

the utmost composure, his face still directed to the ship, which he

said he could plainly see from the summit of every wave; and

knowing by the sails that she was hove to, he had no doubt but

that the boat was coming to pick him up. The greatest difficulty,

however, still remained, and that w as the getting on board ; the

ship was plunging and rolling in such a manner, that it was very

dangerous to approach her : at length, during a momentary lull,

they attempted to hook the tackles, but unfortunately only suc

ceeded with one of thein, the consequence of which was, that the

ship in plunging forward dragged the jolly boat clean out of the

water, with her stern uppermost ; of course the men and oars were

all thrown out of her into the sea.

Their situation at this moment was truly alarming; no boat

could be got off the booms in time, as they had all been firmly

lashed during the gale. The tackle being instantly cut that hung

the boat, she luckily fell on her bottom, but was as quickly

swamped by a sea that rolled into her. The officers and men,

however, who were floating about, made shift to get to the boat,

which, though full of water, was still sufficient to keep them from

sinking ; and it was something remarkable, that the seaman who>

had been so long overboard, was the first who regained the boat

this time ! iia'1

By giving the ship stern way, she got so close to them as to be

enabled to heave them ropes, by which means they got under the

Ice quarter and were all saved.

NATAL ARCHITECTURE.

A Mr. Newman, of Dartmouth, has recently obtained a patent

for an improvement in the form and construction of ships and
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vessels of war, &c. This improvement consists in, and extends to,

the following matters :—first, an apparatus or helm, containing

two rudders, formed and worked in the direction of the sides, in,

Jieu of one placed in the ecu ti e line of the vessel, by which bodies

of the greatest capacity may be governed, guided, or steered, wore

and stayed with greater certainty, ease, and safety : secondly, in

a concave or hollow form of side <and bottom, that will make

vessels of a light draught of water keep a better wind, carry more

sail, and roll less : thirdly, in an inverted reduction of capacity

toward the stern, commonly called the run, by which the resistance)

is lessened, without the stability or power oi carrying suil being

diminished by external destruction.

The Patentee has exhibited in drawings, attached to his speci

fication, the ordinary rudder in its usual situation, where it

requires a magnitude that renders it both incommodious and dan.

gerous, and even inadequate to its purpose ; and also one which,

if differently placed, might be reduced to one half, or even one

fourth part of its present dimensions, with increased effect,, its

power, being not only greater by projecting into more active water,

and meeting the current in its undirected course, but also increased

by ks relative distance from the centre line of the vessel'*

progress.

. The manner of working a helm of this description must depend

on the nature, sixe, and service of the vessel. It may act outwards

Or either way, be without or enclosed within the^tern and side,

above or below the deck, and moved by one wheel, winch, or

oilier engine, placed amid-ships, or elsewhere, and connected by

chains or ropes, in the ordinary way, with a short iron lever pro

jecting from each rudder, the length of which need not exceed the

sixth part of the tiller required for the common rudder. " In thil

manner," says Air. N., " I found by an experiment tried on a

temporary form, of not less than one hundred and fifty tons bur

then, constructed by me for the purpose about four years since,

that a single man or boy could not only steer with the greatest

ease, but manage at the same time the largest sail of the vessel in

an open and rough sea." In one of the figures attached to the

specification, is a representation of the travers.: section of a vessel,

whose sides and bottom are an inversion of the ordinary form,

curving outwards, and extending down to a level with the under

part of her keel, opposing by their extent and shape the greatest

resistance to a lee course, with less tendency to roll or upset, and

presenting at the same time a stronger surface to the pressure of

i
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the cargo or weight within the ship. Resistance to Ice way may

also, we are told, be increased, by ribbing or indenting the coat of

the sides, with projecting or binding planks, that obstruct in a

side direction only, while they strengthen the vessel aud protect

the caulking,

THE SOVEREIGN BF THE SEAS.

BEFORE the breaking out of the Civil War, King Charles

the 1st built a ship called the Sovereign of the Seas; the

following description of which is taken from a publication of

that time, by Thomas Heywood, addressed to the King :—

This famous vessel was built at Woolwich in 1637.—She was

in length by the keel 128 feet, or thereabout, within some few

Inches ; her main breadth 48 feet; in length, from the fore-end of

the beak-head to the after-end of the stern, a prora adpuppimt

232 feet ; and in height, from the bottom of her keel to the top

of hftr lauthoxn, 76 feet : bore five lanthorns, the biggest of which

would hold ten persons upright ; had three flush decks, a fore-

castle, half-deck, quarter-deck, and round-house.—Her lower tier

had 30 ports for cannon and demi-cannon ; middle tier, 3Q for

culverincs, and demi ditto; third tier, 26 for other ordnance ;

forecastle, 12; and two half-decks having 13 or 14 ports mora

within-board, for murdering pieces, besides ten pieces of chase

ordnance forward, and ten right aft, and many loop-holes in the

cabins for rausket-shot.—She had eleven anchors, one of 4400

pounds weight. She was of the burtheD of 1637 tons. She was

built by Peter Pett, Esq., under the direction of his father, Cap,

tain Phineas Pelt, one of the principal officers of the Navy. She

hath two gallics besides, and all of most curious carved work, and

all the sides of the ship carved with trophies of artillery, and types

of honour, as well belonging to sea and land, with symbols apper

taining to navigation ; also their two sacred Majesties' badges of

honour ; arms with several angels holding their letters in compart,

mcnts, all which works are gilded over, and no other colour but

gold and black.-^One tree, or oak, made four of the principal

beams, which was 44 feet, of strong serviceable timber, in length,

3 feet in diameter at the top, and 10 feet ai the stub or bottom.

Upon the stern-head a Cupid, or child bridling a lion ; upon the

bulk-head, right forward, stand six statues, in sundry postures ;

these figures represent Concilium, Cura, Conaraen, Vis, Virtus,

Victoria.—Upon the liamers of the water are four figure*, Jopiterj
• • - •• •< " . ' T- ■ i • ■ 'i
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Mars, Neptune, and Eolus ; on (he stern, Victory, in the midst of

a frontispiece ; upon the beak-head sitteth King Edgar, on herse»

back, trampling on seven Kings.

The Sovereign of the Sens was the largest ship that had ever

heeii buiit in England, and is said to have been designed only

for splendour and magnificence ; hat, being taken down a deck

lower, she became, according to report, one of the best men of

war in the world. She was in almost ail the great engagements

that weir fought between England and Holland. She was re

built in tlit year 1684, and called the Royal Sovereign; and,

on the '27th of January, 1696, being laid up at Chatham, in

order to be re-built a second time, she accidentally took fire, and

was totally consumed.

FEMALE TOM BOWLING.

AT the Public Office, Queen Square, an old woman, generally

known by the name of Tom Bob ling, was lately brought before

the .Magistrate, for sleeping all night in the street ; and was com

mitted as a rogue and vagabond, and passed to her parish. She

served as Boatswain's Mate on board a man of war for upwards of

20 vears, and has a pension from Chatham Chest. When waked

at midnight by the watchman in the street, covered with snoWj

she cried, " Where the devil zzould you have me sleep?" She ha*

generally slept in this way, and dresses like a man ; and is ,c

hanly at a very advanced age, that she never catches cold.

PLATE CCXXiX.

rjpHIS View of the Faro di Messina is from the accurate pencil

of Mr. I'ocock, and represents Lord Nelson's fleet, with a

correct portrait of his ilag-ship, standing through that celebrated

Strait.

This passage, which is so named from the Faro, or Light-house

on Cape Faro, and its vicinity to Messina, is remarkable for

having the tide ebb and How every six hours with great rapidity,

though it is but seven miles over.

The Greeks always called it Messene; the Romans Messana, to

distinguish it from Messene of Peloponnesus : and yet the Sicilian

;oins bear McssanieiSj or Messancnses for thu people ; and
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Damagetus, in a Greek Epigram, calls the city Messana.—Tt was

in a still earlier period called Zancle, from King Zanelus ; or from

the Sicilian term Zanclon, denoting a sickle, alluding to the curre

of the coast. The Strait was also called Fretum Sicalum, and was

imagined, by both Pliny and Ovid, to have been formed by an

earthquake breaking the Isthmus, which joined Sicily with the

main land.

On the side of Italy is the celebrated rock called Scylla, and on

the side 'of Sicily was fix'-d the dangerous whirlpool Charybdis,

respecting the exact situation of which our learned men have not

agreed. The ancient Poets represented them as nearly opposite :

and hence their proverb, " Incidit in SctjUam, dum vult viture

Vharybdim."—"He is driven, or strikes on Scylla, whilst he is

endeavouring to avoid Charybdis." It is so difficult to navigate

through the entrance of the Faro, that pilots are always ready to

put to sea, as soon as a vessel is seen iu the offing. Charybdis is

supposed by Mr. Swinburne to have been at the Isthmus of Cape

Peloro, sereral miles nojrth of Messina ; where it is commonly sup«

posed to have been by Strabo, and where there is still a kind of

•whirlpool, although no wise answering to the description given of

Charybdis by the ancients.

Mr. Clarke, in his laborious and extensive work on Maritime

Discovery, informs us, that Scylla was one of the sacred Maritime

Temples, or Fire Towers, that were constructed by the Cuthitcs,

or Amonians, as sea marks by day, and light-houses by night;

where charts of the coast were deposited, and the votive offerjogs

of mariners were received. The dogs with which the. Greeks sur

rounded Scylla, were its Cahen, or Priests of its Temple. Great

cruelties, and the most savage rites, were exercised in these light

houses, which then greatly added to the horror of passing this

Faro. The seamen who came to these places for assistance, were

often obliged to wrestle in the area before the light-house, as Mr.

Clarke informs us, with an athletic Priest, trained to the exercise,

and skilled in the work of death. It is believed that human flesh-

was eaten by the Pagans in those places ; and accordingly Ulysses,

when entering the dangerous pass of Rhegium, had six of his com

panions seized by Scylla, and lost the same number in the cavern

of the Cyclops. The Furies, or Furia;, and the llaipies, wero

originally their Priests of Fire*.

Its interest, which at present is so deservedly attached to the

Island of Srcily, as it induced us to publish this Plate, will also be

* See an Engraving of the Temples in Clarke's Progress of Mantuile

Discovery, Vol. I, Introduction, page xci.
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the cause of our paying a greater attention to our account of it,

than we should otherwise have done.—It may be of service to many

of our naval readers, who are now stationed in the adjacent sea,

to be informed, that an excellent Voyage Piltoresque d&s Ides <ie

Sicile, JMal/e, el de Lipari, was published many years since by

M. ITotiel : the part relative to Messina appeared about the year

1785. The 73d plate of the 1 3th number gives a view of the

Pharos and Straits, and the coast of Calabria. The 74th plate

contains a plan of the Straits. In the 14th number are six beau

tiful views of Messina, as it appeared before the dreadful earth

quakes in 1783 : and this number is terminated by an account of

that remarkable aerial phenomenon, called the Fata Morgana, or

Fairy Morgana, which is sometimes observed from the harbour of

Messina, and adjacent places, at a certain height in tie atmos

phere.

" In fine summer days," says M. Houel, " when the weather is

calm, there rises above the great current, a vapour, which acquires

a certain density, so as to form in the atmosphere horizontal prisms,

whose sides are disposed in such a manner, that when they arc

come to their proper degree of perfection, they reflect and repre

sent successively, for some time, like a moveable mirror, the

objects on the coast, or in the adjacent country : they exhibit by

turns the city and suburbs of Messina, trees, animals, men and

mountains ; they are really beautiful a;rial moving pictures. There

are, sometimes, two or three prisms, equally perfect, and they

continue in this state cfght or ten minutes: after this, shining

inequalities are observed upon the surfaces of the prism, which

render confused to the eye the objects that had been before so

accurately represented, and the picture vanishes. The vapour

forms other combinations, and is dispersed in ain Different

accounts have been given of this singular appearance."

An engraving of this singular scene, with a further account of

the Fata Morgana, was given by Mr. W. Nicholson, in the 5th

number of the first volume of his Journal of Natural Philo

sophy, (page 225.) He informs us that the account was taken

for Minasi's Dissertation on the Fata Morgana, printed at Rome

in 1773. This singular appearance is also noticed by Brydone,

and Swinburne, and many other writers. Minasi distinguishes

three sorts of Fairy Morgana in the Straits of Messina.—First,

that which appears on the surface of the sea, which he calls the

Marine Morgana ; the second, in the air, called Aerial Morgana;

and the third, only at the surface of the sea, ffhich" be calls, the

Morgana fringed with prismatic colours. " - : -
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J&tirnal of the Proceedings ofa Squadron * of His Majesty's Shipff

under the Command of Sir John Jervis, K.B., employed in

conjunction xctth a Body of Troops, wider the Command of Sir

Chari.ei Guey, K.Ti., to reduce the French Colonies in llm

Leeward Islands, 1794 +, a&d 1795.

[From the MSS. of a Naval Officer.]

AFTER ■waiting nearly a month beyond the time expected for

the fleet's sailing, we put to sea from St. Helen's, having left

several of the ordnance vessels behind, with the Quebec frigate,

Basse Terre.

Gone to ilariagalantc.

Shipt. Guns, Commander!.

* Boyne ... 98 5 V'cp-A<lmiral Sir John Jcrvw.

J Captain G-Grey.

Irresistible ....... 74

Veteran 64

Hoebuck 44

Assurance ....... 40

Woolwich 40

Blanche S2

j Winchelsea ... S3

Terpsichore 32

Rose 28

Reprisal 18

Inspector, sloop 18

(.Bulldog, do 18

• J. Henry.

■ C. E. Nugent.

• A. Christie.

- V. C. Berkley.

• J. Parker.

- R. Faulknor.

• Lord Viscount Carries.

• S. Edwards.

W. H. Scott.

Young.

Briger.

E. Browne.

Fort Royal.

Point Petre.

With Piochambcau.

Gun -boats, with one 24-

(Vengeance 74 $ j^**™?1 C' T

( Captain C. Sawyer.

I Asia 64 J. Brown.Asia 64

J Dromedary 4i

J Undaunted 28

I Avenger 18

^Nautilus, sloop. . 18

5 Experiment .... 40

J Beaulieu 40

^ Vesuvius, bomb. 8

("Spiteful.

Venom.

J. Brown.

• S. Tatham.

• J. Carpenter.Griffiths.

• Bowcn.

S. Miller.

■ £.1

1 Spitfire.

I Teaser.

Tickler.

... - , (Blonde 32Gone with Express*. * >RBtt|««akt ....

: ; ( Sea Flower ....

i Quebec

Ceres

t The squadron sailed from St. Helen's, November 37, 1794

landed at St. Anne's Bay, February 5. Pidgeon Island

To St. Thomas's.

J. Markham.

D. Preston.

W. Pierrepoint.

J. Rogers.

R. Incledon.

and
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Captain Rogers, who had orders to bring them out to join the

squadron, with all possible dispatch.

One cause, among others, which apparently stopped the early

mailing of our squadron, wa.1 the expedition then ph foot, and at

that time ready to sail, under the command of Admiral M'Brido

and Lord Moira, against the coast of France. Eight regiments,

destined for the West India Expedition, were taken from the

command of Sir Charles Grey, and sent npon that fruitless enter,

prize, so contrary to the known interests of our country, according

to the opinion of those persons who have known them best; and

so constantly deprecated by the worthiest and wisest of the king

dom, who have had sense enough to perceive, that our genius and

our situation were not litted to Continental Wars, where the num

bers of the enemy must always carry success with them ; and that

small expeditious against a country so peopled, and so warlike,

must, according to all rational calculation, turn out to our disad

vantage.

In our passage down Channel, we met Commodore Paisley in

the Bellerophoxi, with two other ships of the line, who gave us

intelligence that Lord Howe, with the British fleet, was to the

Westward; and that they had made an unsuccessful chase after four

or five line of battle ships of the enemy, who had got into Brest,

hotwithsfanding all his Lordship's exertions to prevent it, being

favoured by the darkness of the night, and the wind.

When off Madeira, having foul winds, blowing very hard ; Sir

J. Jervis, with the Boyne, and several of the forty-gun ships, left

us with the convoy under the command of Commodore Thompson,

(who then hoisted a broad pendant,) to make our passage, by con

stantly standing to the westward, whilst he stood 1>j the eastward.

On our arrival at Barbadoes, the 10th day of January, 1794, wo

found Sir J. Jervis had arrived a few days before. , Two or three

days afterwards came in the irresistible, with transports from Ire

land : different frigates were dispatched to Tobago, and the other

Islands, to collect all the troops which could be spared. The

fyur or fiie days afterwards; St. Pierre's taken, February 17; took

possession of the heights of Soulirinc, Feb. 19 ; Fort Royal stormed, March

HO; huiiied at St. Lucid, Aprils; anchored at the Cozier, < ruadaluiipe,

April 10; Fkur d'Epdc stormed, April 12; landing of the truojs and

6ailors at the Ance de vieux Habitants, April 15 ; takinj of Morne Iloel,

April 19; capitulation of Fort Charles, April 22; sailed t'rjin Cuad-duup*

ip the Santa Margaretta, April 2*.

/?iU. epam, ObI.XVII. s s
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Vet. ran. Captain C. E. Nugent, was ordered to bring up trie Dlh

reglmciTt from Grenada,' and St. Kitt's : on their arrival at Gre

nada, (he Ulysses had just lauded a part of the 9th, and was going

to join Sir J. J«rvis, With a part of aitothcr regiment, which they

had relieved. The Thetis, and another transport, brought down

the 56th regiment, very sickly, under convoy of the Veteran, with

Orders to leave part at Grenada, and part at St. Kitt's. Having

embarked that part of the 9th brought by the Ulysses, we returned,

again to join Sir John Jervis, and looked into Caz Navires Bay ,

Martinico, and into Gros Islet, St. Lucia, (hat we might join the

squadron as soon as possible, if they were already arrived there;

and finding they were in neither of those places, we hauled our

wind for Barludocs.

IS'ett morning, then sixteen leagues to leeward of that island,

wc spoke a brig, and found that the fleet were already sailed.

We then made sail again for Martinico; and, not meeting with

the squadron, in the evening made all the sail we could for Barba

dos; and to our great joy, in the night, about l'i o'clock, we

saw the Admiral's light, and soon after the fleet : ■ but not being

certain that it was our own, as they had been from Baibadoes

already two days, we hauled in for St. Anne's Bay until day-light ;

and then found our fleet standing in for the land. All the next

day we were working into (he bay ; and did not land the troops

uniil lite in the night of that day, being the 7th of February.

The 9th, under the command of Major Baillce, were landed

earlier, to spike the guns of a battery which was very troublesome ;

and re-embarked in the Veteran as soon as that service was over.

The troops under Sir Charles Grey marched along shore the next

morning, to the Bourg do la Riviere Salee, and a large body

invested Pidgeon Island, which surrendered two days afterwards.

Sir John then went with the Boyne to the Grande Alice d'Arlet,

for the sake of keeping up a more certain communication with the

army ; and the frigates, with the Irresistible, landed a large body

of troops lit Caz Navires.

Whilst these operations were going on, General Dundas, with

Commodore Thompson, went round to* at the. back. o,f

the island, and landed a large, body of troops ; w hich, after taking

the posts and ports adjacent, marched and took possession of

' ■—. _

* Here the MS. cannot be deciphered, hut a reference to our map of

I\r^riiiiic.i/( Vol. -Kill, page 47 J,) points out Gall:onBay as the place where

Central Duadas lauded.
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Gros Morne. General Dundas then marched to Port le Marlrer

to complete Ihe investiture of Fort Bourbon; whilst Sir Charles

Grey marched round the bay of Fort Royal, and Sir Charles Gor

don from Caz Navires invested it on the other side. The fleet

then pushed into Fort ltoyal Bay, and the seamen were landed,

part at Caz Navires, and part at the Cul de Sac da Cohe, to get

the cannons and mortars up the heights, meaning to besiege that

important post.

Whilst these operations were carrying on, the Veteran, witli the

transports, &c. from St. Anne's Bay, arrived. Captain Nugent

was immediately ordered, with the Rattlesnake, Zebra, and ljoe-

buck, to run down to St. Pierre : and there take into the squa

dron, the Blonde and Nautilus, for the purpose of co-operating

with General Dundas in the reduction of that place: the Vesuvius

l>omb was also sent with this detachment. The first day we were

employed in cruising off the port, to prevent a iy of the vessels of

the enemy from attempting to escape ; and the next day passed in

the same way. The squadron was soon reinforced by the Asia,

Captain Brown ; and in the evening Colonel Symms came on

board, who was to have the command of the troops, and seamen,

intended for an attack to the westward of the town, to assist in

drawing off the attention of the enemy from the ports, which were

to be forced by General Dundas in his match towards St. Pierre's:

another body of men were also expected, under Sir C. Gordon,

from the eastward.

The Veteran, on going in to reconnoitre the enemy's batteries,

received a fire from two batteries in the town, on the east side ;

one on the right; the other, called Corbet, was a gun and mortar

battcrv, at some small distance from the town, to the eastward.

She also reconnoitred a landing place to the westward, near the

bed of a river, defended by a small battery, with two guns only,

out of reach of point blank shot from Fort St. Marc, and also

from a battery to the westward ; and, besides, sufficiently secure

for the landing of the troops, as was intended during the night.

On the night of the 16th, the troops having embarked in the

flat-bottomed boats, the Vesuvius bomb w as ordered in to bombard

the town, under cover of the Blonde, and the Santa Margaretta;

which service was performed by Captain Sawyer, as well as the

nature of it would allow : it being impossible to approach the town

sufficiently, or to come to an anchor near it, w ithout great da:iger

frpm the forts, and batteries, that lined, the Bay, w hose cross lire
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would soon liavc obliged her to sheer off. The Captain of thti

Vesuvius was thus obliged to direct his fire as well as he could

under sail, and as near as possible without the point blank range

Of their shot.

The three sloops of war, the Zebra, Nautilus, and Rattlesnake,

were to cover the landing of the troops, at four o'clock, when the

three-gun battery was silenced ; but from some delay, they did

not land until five. The Veteran, Captain Nugent, had silenced

this battery early in the night ; and soon after, being close off the

west end of the town, the batteries ceased their lire, and a flag of

truce was sent off for (he purpose of capitulation ; but the Veteran

unluckily having fired several shot into the town, from her lower

deck, the flag of truce returned, and did not come off again until

the morning; when the Veteran and Asia came to, close within

pistol shot of the town. An officer was sent to FoTt St. Marc, and

la Boutoile, to strike the French colours, and hoist English. It

was sonic hours before Colonel Symms got into the town with the

troops under his command. General Dundas did not arrive until

the evening ; and Sir C. Gordon not until next day.

A ludicrous incident occurred on this service.—As £ was going

from the municipality to visit, the town, and the batteries to the

westward, a flag of truce from General Dundas came in ; and I

was much astonished to find that the ships had anchored there five

Jiours before. I forgot to mention, that the flag of truce which

was sent off at day-break from the town, brought a letter to thq

commanding officer of the Navy, desiring to capitulate ; w hich wasj

answered by saying, that they must surrender at discretion. *

The Veteran^ Captain Nugent, after remaining some time at

this place, to n-gulatc the business of the prizes, and the prisoners,

returned to Fort Royal with the Blonde, carrying five hundred

men, under General Dundas, to reinforce the besieging army under

Fir Charles Grey: or rather to take post on the heights towards

Mount Tartenson. It is impossible to do justice 'to the pene

trance, and industry, of the. troops and seamen, on this attack of

Fort Bourbon, which lasted about six weeks. The seamen under

the command of Captains Nugent and Rogers, were of so much

use, in all the heavy work of dragging up cannon and mortars,

through roads deemed before that event totally impracticable; that

it has been frequently owned by the Commander in Chief, that it

would have been impossible to succeed without their exertions.

Cut great as those exertions were, it is doubtful what the event of
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tliis siege would have been, but for the change which latterly took

place in the mode of attack ; as, during the whole of the siege,

notwithstanding the fire constantly kept up from all our batteries,

very little impression had been made on the fort. They had lost,

it is true, between three and lour hundred men, before the storm

of Fort Royal ; but as long as they kept up tho communication

between Fort Bourbon and the town of Fort Royal, they had

such constant supplies of arms and ammunition, of men and pro.

visions, added to the advantage of casements, only open to fire

from Fort Louis ; that little success could be expected, without

first cutting off the supplies which they obtained from this l.lacel

The event proves the truth of this conjecture; for as soon as our

seamen got possession of Fort Royal, they sent out a Hag of truco

to capitulate : though, on marching out, they amounted to nino

hundred men, who laid dowu their arms.

Monsieur de Sansi (a great friend of the Marquis de Boucllij

who had had the merit of superintending the plan formed by that

able General in the attack of this island) was the first mover of the.

detail of this latter attack. A battery was formed under hi*

direction, by the seamen, in which were mounted two 24-pounders ;

and another close to it, of oue 24, and one eight inch howitzer.

These two batteries having dismounted all the guns on this front

of attack of Fort Louis, and another battery being raised in

Mount Tartenson, of five 2Ps; and another close by the Prince's*

quarters, which dismounted all the guns upon the t... .at Fort

Louis, and the upper batteries of that Fort ; the Asia aud Zebra

were ordered to prepare to enter the harbour, or careenage, close

under the walls of the Fort, to cover the boats which were already

prepared to storm the place.

[To be continued.]

i 1—-—1 ■ 1 ———

* His Royal Highness Prince Edward, Major-General, since rrentod

Piike of Kent, who greatly distinguished himself. The town of Fort Itoyul

was changed to Fort Edward, in honour of this Prince.

t Not made out in the MS.
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CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.

£Continucd from page 140.]

m. xvr.

Again the dismal prcspjct opens round,

The wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drown'd.

Fmcosji.

LOSS OF THE BLANCHE FRIGATE.

E following interesting particulars, relating to the loss of

the Blanche, are extracted from a letter from Sir Thomas

Lavie, her late Commander :—

Wc sailed from Portsmouth on the 3d, as you may remember.-

At two o'clock the next morning we made Portland Lights, distant

about four leagues ; wc afterwards steered a west course until eight

o'clock, then west by south half south. At eight at night it began

to blow hard ; and, from being under all sail, we reduced to close^

reefed fore and main top-sails, and got down top-gallant yards ;

Ushant at this time, by our reckoning, bore S, S. W. half W,

16 leagues. 1 left orders in writing to haul to the northward, the

wind being E. N, E., when the ship had run ten leagues, which i,

thought a good position to join Admiral Sir James Sauinarcz in the

morning. At eleven Lieutenant Aprecce awoke me, to say that

it blew harder, on which I ordered the ship to be brought to .the

•wind on the starboard tack, and the forc-top-sail to be taken in ;

he had hardly got out of the cabin before she struck : every body,

was on deck in an instant, sails were clewed up, and the anchors

were let go ; we rode a little while, until she parted from her an

chors, and was driven on the rocks. The night was dreadfully

dark and cold, and there was no possibility of discriminating

whether the r; cks were distant from the land or connected with

the shore; however, happily it proved the latter. I immedi

ately ordered the masts to be cut away, and recommended the offi

cers and men to slay by me and the ship to the last; a few hands

got into the quarter boats, and they were no sooner on the water

than they were dashed to pieces ; it was about high water, and

while the tide flowed, the ship lay tolerably easy, until it began

to fall, when most tremendous breakers covered us. I remained

by the wheel until she divided amidships and fell over seaward.

Brest, March 9, 130T.
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v

pleasing to observe the attention they paid me to the last, anil now

they caressed me as thoir father: wc lay in this state about three

hours, when the water left the wreck sufficient for us to attempt a

landing, and, with the exception of a few, got safe on shore, and

assembled under a rock, when three cheers were given to the re*

mains of the poor dear Blanche. At day-light, not two pieces of

wood were left together, and the masts were shattered into shivers.

Nothing was saved, and we make a most shabby appearance. A

cask of rum was the only thing found on the shore, which, after

I was carried to a cottage, some were so imprudent as to broach,

Jjy which about fifteen died : it is not possible to ascertain our

exact loss, but should think forty-live, twenty of wliom were

marines. All the officers are saved. Mr. Goodhew, passenger,

died through fear. We landed on a shocking coast, but every

attention possible was paid to us. Wc have already been marched

about thirty miles, and are now at Brest, which is a heaven to all

hands, as they are most comfortably lodged and fed in the Navy

Hospital. I am at present at the house of the Commander in Chief,

M. Ccfforclli, a perfect gentleman. Our destination is fixed for

Verdun, and I would not leave my people, were freedom ofiered

me. Gregg is quite well. It is my intention to put all tli«

boys to school, and to secure their maintenance while they con

tinue in France. Excepting a few bruises, my people are quite

■well.

The Officers saved are :—Sir Thomas Lavie, Captain ; Robert

Basten, first Lieutenant ; AVilliam Apreece, second ditto ; James

Alton, thivd ditto ; Roger Taylor, Master; J. T. Wileock, Pur

se* ; James Brenan, Surgeon ; James Campbell, Lieutenant of

marines; T. J. P. Masters, James Lyall, John Rooks, Henry-

Stanhope, W. J. Williams, Robert Hay, George Gordon, J. T.

Secretan, Thomas Gregg, Charles Street, and F, E. S. Vincent,

Midshipmen ; Joseph Slingsby, Master's Mate" ; John Moisscy,

ditto ; J. C. G. Moreatt, Clerk ; John Patterson, Assistant Sur

geon ; John Carr, Gunner; William Lonmin, Boatswain; and

John Parro, Carpenter.—180 seamen, and 25 marines.

LOSS OF THE AJAX.

11* N the absence of official accounts, respecting the unfor-

— tunate loss of His Majesty's ship Ajax, by lire., we submit

the following extract of a letter from an officer in the squadron
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under Sir J. T. Duckworth, as containing some interesting par

ticulars ;—

Our force has lately experienced a diminution from an event

wYr-'i I now with grief relate to you. Valentine's day was, in

deed, a sad one for the unfortunate Ajax. At half past nine on

(he evening of that day, the Ajax too"k (ire in the bread-room,

and in t^n minutes slit- was in a general blaze from stem to stern ;

the wind blow fresh from the N. E. which prevented the boats of

the ships to leeward from rendering any assistance; but from those

to windward, and near her, she was well enough supplied to savewp-

ward of 400 ofher people! and those may consider themselves as most

providentially preserved ; as it had blown a gale all the day, and

for two or three days before, and fell moderate towards the even

ing—a continuance of the gale would probably have rendered all

assistance impossible. The fire, it appears, had been for some

time (comparatively speaking,) alight in the bread room before

the alarm was given; for when the first Lieutenant, and many

others, broke open the door of the Surgeon's cabin, the after

bulk-head was burst down by the accumulated flames and smoke

abaft it, and so rapidly made its progress through the cockpit, that

it was with dillicully he could regain the ladder, and most of those

who accompanied him were suffocated in the attempt. On reach

ing the quarter-deck he found the lire had out-run him, and Cap

tain Blackwood agreeing with him that she was past all remedy,

they both ran forward where the majority of the people were

assembled, calling most piteously on their God for that help they

despaired of getting, although many boats were approaching them,

so rapidly did the fire work its way forward, and leapt from th«

sprit-sail-yard, when the Canopuss's boat fortunately picked them

up. At this time the boats were assembling under the ship's bows,

and saved most who still clung to them ; though many, naked,

benumbed with cold, and pressed on by others, let go their hold

and perished, as did every one who imprudently on the first alarm

jumped overboard. The boats, however, cleared her bows,

though many of them were in imininsnt danger of swamping, from

the number of the poor creatures who were clinging to the gun

wales, and who were obliged to be forced off, and left to perish,

for the safety of (he rest. The ship burnt all night, and drifted

on the island of Tonedos, where she blew op at fiTe next morning,

with a most awful explosion.

The unhappy sufferers of her ward-room arc, Lieutenant Howe,
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Lieutenant Sibthorpe, Captain Boyd, of the Royal Marines ; Mr.

Owen, Surgeon ; and Mr. Donaldson, Master. The Gunner, unhap

py father ! had thrown one child overboard, which was saved ; but,

going down for another, perished in the flames. Of forty-five

Midshipmen of every description, about twenty are saved ; a son

and a nephew of the late Captain Duff, and who were with him in.

the Mars when he gloriously fell in the action off Trafalgar, arc

among the survivors. Three Merchants of Constantinople were on

board, two perished ; also a Greek Pilot. One woman, out of three,

saved herself by following her husband with a child in his arms down

a rope from the jib-boom-end. The Purser's Steward and his Mate,

and the Cooper, are missing. The occasion of the accident can

not, indeed, be exactly ascertained ; but that there was a light in

the bread-room when there ought not to have been one, is certain.

Several of the people died after they were got on board the differ

ent ships, the rest are distribnted among the squadron.

ACCOUNT OF THE LOSS OF THE BETSEY SCHOONER.,

AND OF THE SUBSEQUENT SUFFEBINGS OF HER CREW.

4T\S the 10th of November, 1805, the Betsey schooner, burden

about 75 tons, left Macoa, bound for New South Wales ;

the crew consisted of William Brooks, Commander ; Edward

Luttrell, Mate ; one Portuguese sea-cunnie, three Manilla, and

four Chinese Lascars. From the 10th of November to the 20th,

nothing particular happened ; but on the 21st, at half past two

A. M., the vessel struck upon a reef, going seven and a half knots ;

instantly lowered down the boat, and sent a small anchor astern ;

but, on heaving, parted with the cable ; they then began to make

a raft of the water-casks, but the swell was so great that it was

impossible to effect it ; at day-break found the vessel had forged

upon the reef four or five miles, not having more than two feet

water; the reef extending to the S. nine or ten miles, E. and W.

four or five. During three days and nights every exertion was

nsed to get. her off, but to no effect ; and the crew were so weak

ened, that they could hardly be persuaded to construct a raft, the

vessel at this time being bulged on the starboard side. On the

24th made a raft, and left the vessel, the jolly-boat in company,

steering for Balambangan ; Captain Brooks, the Male, Gunner,

and two sea-ennnies, were in the jolly-boat, provided only with,

six bottles of water, and a small bag of biscuit ; on the raft were

.<3!ab. Cbron, &0I.XVIL t x
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one Portuguese, four Chinese, and three Malays, much better

provided ; they parted company the same day, it coming on to

blow a brisk gale from the i\\ W., and the rait was seen no more.

As the island of Borneo bore S.E., there is a probability of its

having drifted upon it. From the 24th, until the 28th, it con

tinued blowing hard from the N. VV. with a mountainous sea, and

then fell calm ; the water was, hy this time, entirely expended,

and-the remainder of the biscuit wet with salt water. At day

break, on the 29th, saw land, which they supposed to be Bala-

bac, the people nearly exhausted with pulling, it being a perfect,

calm, and under a burning sun ; added to which, they were obliged

to drink their own urine. At night it blew so hard from the X. E.

that they were obliged to bear up for Banguey, the N. W. point

of which they discovered at day-break next morning, and in

stantly went in search of water, which they soon discovered, and

drank to excess. . B«ing in search of fruit rambling in the woods,

they were met by two Malays, to whom they made signs that they

w$re in want of food; this bring understood, the Malajs went

away, and in the afternoon returned with two cocoa-nuts and a

few sweet potatoes, which they gave in exchange for a silver spoon.

At night went on board the boat ; next morning five Malays made

their appearance, and brought some Indian corn and potatoes, for

' which they received spoons ; these people pointed to Balamban.

gan ; gave them to understand that the English had quitted it some:

time; they then returned on board with their little stock, and at

tended next morning to receive a promised supply ; eleven Malays

appeared on the beach ; at their landing, and after a little conver

sation, one of them threw a spear at Captain Brooks, which hit

him in the belly: another ma:le a cut at Mr. Luttrcll, who being

armed with a cutlass, parried it off, and ran to the boat ; Capt.

Brooks withdrew the pike, and ran to a short distance, .but they,

followed him, and cut off both his leg* ; the Gunner was likewise,

severely wounded, and reached thy boat covered with blood ; at,

this time they saw the Malays stripping the dead body of Captain

Brooks ; the. Gunner expired in about fifteen minutes.

They immediately made sail, and on examining their stock of.

provisions, found it consisted of ten co'js of Indian corn, three

pumpkins, and two bottles of water ; with which, trusting to the

mercy of Providence, they determined upon shaping their course

for the .-itraits of Malacca.

From the 1th of December until the 11th, nothing particular

occurred ; they had been fortunately supplied with water by fre
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qtient showers, but were nearly exhausted by constant watching

and hunger.

On the 15th they fell in with a group of islands, in lat. 3° N.,

long, about 100° E. In approaching the shore they were descried

by three Malay prows, which immediately attacked them, and in

the pursuit one of the sca~citnnies was speared, and died instantly ;

the other was w ounded. Mr. Luttrell had a very narrow escape,

a spear having passed through his hat. Thus overpowered, the

Malays took possession of the boat, and immediately deprived

them of their property, the sextant, the log-book, some plate,

and clothes, keeping them in a prow, exposed to a burning sun,

without any covering, and with only a small quantity of sago,

during three dnys ; alter_which they were taken on shore, to the

house of a Raj.th, on an island named Sube, where they re

mained in a state of slavery, entirely naked, and subsis'ing on

sago, until the 20th April, on which day the llajah sailed in a

prow for lihio, taking with him Mr. Luttrell and the two sca-

cunnies. They arrived at that place after a tedious passage of 2i

days, nearly famished.

Their distresses, however, were here alleviated by MV. Koek,

of Malacca, who treated them in the kindest manner ; and the

ship Kandree, Captain Williamson, arriving the following day,

.bound for Malacca, thej obtained a passage for that port.

The Betsy was los-t in lat. 9. -18. N., long. 11 1. 14. E.

NAVAL LITERATURE.

Accounts and Paper*, presented to the House of Commons,

relating to Ships of War, Sfc—-Ordered to be prinlvd l28lh

Mai/, 1S05.

rflnf-IE series of papers which we are about to notice, is not

of a nature to require much comment from us; but, from

the Important information which it exhibits, the substance

thereof will be fuuiifl interesting, both at the present, and at a

future period.

From No. 1, we learn that, between the 1st of January, 1783,

and the ; 1st of December, 1792. 87 ships of the line, and friga'es,

■wesg launched ; of which, 3 of 100 guns, 6 of 98 and 90, 3 of 74,

3f6j(:$p, and 1 of 32, were built in the King's Yards; and 24 of
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74 gnns, 6 of 04, 13 of 44, 6 of 30, 13 of 32, and 8 of 28, were

. built in the Merchants* Yards.

By No. 2, we perceive that, on the 1st of January, 1793, there

Merc in commission, and in ordinary, at tbe several dock-yards,

176 ships of the line, and 201 frigates ; making a total of 377 ; of

which 14 were building.

On the 1st of January, 1794, according to No. 3, there were

in commission, not including those for harbour service, 83 ships of

the line, and 104 frigates.

No. 4 is an account of the number of line of battle ships and

frigates of each rate, launched from the King's and Merchants'

Yards, between the 1st of January, 1793, and the 18th of

February, 1801 ; showing the number added to the Navy by

purchase or capture ; also the uumber that had been told, taken

to pieces, captured by the enemy, or lost out of the service.

From this it appears, that, in 1793, 2 ships of the line, and one

frigate, wero launched in the King's Yards ; 1 ship of the line,

and 7 frigates, were c.pturcd from the enemy; 1 frigato was sold

out of the service; 1 was taken to pieces ; and 1 was captured by

the enemy: in 1794, 2 ships of the line, and 1 frigate, were

launched in the King's Yards ; 11 frigates were launched in tho

Merchants' Yards ; 6 ships of the line, and 9 frigates, were cap.

tiired from tho enemy ; 1 frigate was sold out of the service; 1

ship of the line, and 4 frigates, were taken to pieces ; 1 ship pf the

line, and 1 frigate, were captured by the enemy ; and I ship of

the line, and 1 frigate, were lost : in 1795, 1 ship of the line, and

1 frigate, wei'c launched in the King's Yards ; 6 frigates wero

launched in the Merchants' Yards ; 3 ships of the line, and 5 fri

gates, were captured from the enemy ; 5 ships of the line, and 9

frigates, were brought into the service, while building ; 1 frigate

was sold out of tho service ; 1 ship of the line was taken to pieces;

1 ship of the line was captured by the enemy ; and 2 ships of the

line,1 and 2 frigates, were lost : in 1796, 5 frigates were, launched

in the King's Yards; 1 frigate was launched in the Merchants'

Yards; 4 ships of the line, and 16 frigates, were captured from

the enemy ; 1 ship of the line, and 1 frigate, were taken to pieces ;

1 frigate was captured by the enemy ; and 2 ships of the line,

and 7 frigates, were lost : in 1797, 2 ships of the line were launched

in the King's Yards ; 8 frigates were launched in the Merchants'

Yards ; 14 ships of the line, and 3 frigates, were captured from

the enemy; 1 frigate was sold out of tho service; 1 ship of thq

line, and 1 frigate, were taken to pieces j and £ frigates wer*
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lost : in 1708, 2 ships of the line, and 1 frigate, were launched in

the King's Yards ; 7 ships of the lino, and 2 frigates, were hunched

in the Merchants' Yards ; 7 ships of the line, and 8 frigates, were

captured from the enemy ; 1 ship of the line, and I frigate,, were

taken to pieces ; 2 frigates were captured by the enemy ; and I

•hip of the line, and 10 frigates, were lost : in 1789, 5 frigates

wee launched in the King's Yards ; 5 ships of the line, and 1 1

lri^ates, were captured from the enemy ; 1 ship of the line, and 1

frigate, were taken to pieces ; and 3 ships of the line, and 7 fri

gates, were lost : in 1800, 1 ship of the line, and 1 frigate, were

launched in the King's Yards ; I ship of the line, and 3 frigates,

were launched in the .Merchants' Yards ; 3 ships of the line, and 6

frigates, were captured from the enemy ; and 3 ships of the line,

and 2 frigates, were lost : between the 1st of January, and the

J8th of February, 1801, 1 frigate was captared from the enemy ;

1 ship of the line was taken to pieces; and I frigate was captured

by the enemy.—Thus, within the stated period, 64 ships and fri

gates were launched; 119 were captured from the enemy ; it

were purchased into the service; 4 were sold out of the service;

16 were taken to pieces ; 8 were captured by the enemy ; and 46

were lost ; so that the total number of ships added to the Navy,

was 197; and the number taken from the Navy, was 74.

No, 5 is a similar account, between the 19th of February,

1801, and the 29th of April, ISO'2; during-whieh period, 2 ship*

of the line, and 2 frigates, were launched in the King's Yards; I

ship oi' the line, and 5 frigates, were launched in the Merchants'

Yards; 3 ships of the line, and 5 frigates, were captured from the

enemy ; 4 frigates were sold out of the service ; I ship of tha

line, and 1 frigate, were taken to pieces ; 2 ships of the line, and

1 frigate, were captured by the enemy ; and 1 ship of the line,

and 7 frigates, were lost.

No. 6 is a similar account, between the 30th of April, 1802,

and the 8th of March, 1K03 ; during which period, 1 frigates were

launched in the King's Yards ; 2 ships of the line were launched

in the Merchants' Yards ; 7 frigates were sold out of the service ;

and 1 was taken to pieces.

No. 7 is a similar account, between the 9th of March, 1803,

and the 15th of May, 1801 ; during which period, 1 ship of the

line was launched in the King's Yards; 4 ships of the line, and 3

frigates, were launched in the Merchants' Yards ; 1 ship of the

line, and 5 frigates, were captured from the enemy ; 1 ship of the

Jiue, and 3 frigates, were takea to pieces ; and 2 ships of the line,

and 6 frigates, were lost. t
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No. 8 is a similar account, between the 16th of May, 1804. and

the 30th of April, 1805; during which period, 2 ships of the line,

and 5 frigates, were launched in the Ring's Yards; 1 ship of the

line, and 1 frigate, were launched in the Merchants' Yards ; 2 fri

gates were captured from the enemy ; C frigates were purchased

into the service ; 1 ship of the line, and 1 frigate, were taken to

pieces; and 1 ship of the line, and 2 frigates, were lost.

From No. 9 we derive the following information :—That, on

the 31st of December, 1794, there were 210 ships and frigates

in commission, exclusive of those for harbour service; on the

31st ofDecember, 1795, 214; on the 31st of December, 1796,

243; on the 31st of December, 1797, 242; on the 31st of De

cember, 179S, 262; on the 18th of February, 1801, 285; on

the 29th of April, 1802, 194; on the 8th of March, 1803, 181 ;

on the 15th of May, 1804, 226; and on the 30th of April,

1805, 214.

No. 10 shows, that of 26 ships and frigates, which were build

ing on the 18th of February, 1S01, 23 had been launched he-

fore the 2 1st of May, 1805.

No. 11 is a list of ships and frigates building, or ordered to bo

built, on the 15th of May, 1801; the number of which was 41.

Of these, 9 in the King's Yards had not been taken in hand ;

and only eight had been launched. The reasons why those ships

had not been taken in hand, were said to be—" The great want

of timber which has been experienced iincc the ships were or

dered:—and nearly the whole strength of the Yards (which is

at every port less than it was during the greater part of the last

war) being required for the refit and repair of the fleets, and the

current works of the port ; which always in time of war, parti

cularly at the most important ports, very greatly protract the

building of ships in the King's Yards."

No. 12 is an account of the number of building slips in the dif

ferent Dock Yards, anil how they w^re occupied on the 15th of

May, 1804.

No. 13shows, that on the 21st of May, 1805, there were 112

ships and frigates in commission, built in the Merchants' Yards,

and 60 captured from the enemy; besides 11 commissioned for

harbour duty.

No. 14 exhibits copies of correspondence between the Admiralty

and the Navy Board on the subject of building 74 gun ships,

in January, 1803; also copies of tenders for building 74 gun-

ships, received at that time. The tenders—none of which, how
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ercr, -were accepted—varied from ,£28 (o £ 25 per ton, for

a 74 gun ship; and from ^€'25 to £ffl9 per ton, f.jr frigates.

The last price which had been given for building a 7 4 gun-ship,

was .#21. 10.9. per ton; and for a frigate, £16. 10s. per ton.

No. 15 consists of copies of the correspondence between the

Admiralty and the Navy Board, on the subject of building 74 gun

ships, in 1805 ; from which it appears, that, owing to the advanced

piice of materials, &c. £ 36 per ton was the lowest price at which

Government could induce the .Merchant builders to contract for;

and, on those terms, ten 74's were ordered to be built.

No. '.0 is an account of ships and vessels ordered to be built io

the King's and Merchants' Yards, between the ISth of February,

1801, and the 15th of May, 1805; stating the time when or-

dered ; when taken in hand ; and when completed, or expected

to be completed. The total number is, 8 ships of* the line, and

103 frigates, sloops, gun-brigs, &c.

No. 17 is a similar account, between the 15th of May, 1801,

and the 30th of April, 1805. The total number is 75 ; of which

10 are 74's. Two of these are to be launched in August, 1808;

and the remaining 8 in the mouth following. Nine are small fri

gates, 16 brigs, 36 gun-brigs, 2 morlar vessels, 1 sloop, and 1

armed schooner.

No. 18 relates to the quantity of timber in store in His Majes

ty's Dock-yards, between March 180J, and May or June 1804.

No. 19 relates to the quality of the timber imported from the

Continent in 1802.

No. 20is an account of the principal articles of naval stores

in the King's Yards, in February 1801, March 1803, May

1S01, and April 1805.

No. 21, the last of the present series, is an account of the

additional naval force ordered to be provided between the 15th

and 30th of May 1804, as follows. To be purchased:—6 East

India ships, built in India, of teak, to mount from 44 to 60 guns ;

10 Merchant ships to serve as sloops of war, to carry 16 car-

Tonades, 24-poundcrs, and 2 guns; 10 vessels, to serve as gun-

brigs; 4 vessels, to serve as fire-vessels; 2 packets, in the ser

vice of the East India Company, to be employed as sloops of

war; six ships, to be purchased by Vice-Admiral Rainier in the

East Indies, to carry from 36 to 40 guns. To be buiU: — 6 Fir

brig sloops of war; 4 20-gun ships of small draught of water;

S mortar vessels, of ditto ; and 20 gua-Inigs,
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The heart's remote recesses to explore,

And touch its Sptiugs, when Prose avail'd no more.

WILLIAM AND NANCY.

A BALLAD.

Founded upon an intcrcstm; incident which took place on the embarkation

«f the 8oth regiment fur Holland, at Rumsgatc, August 10, 1799.

AS on the transport's dusky side

Young William stood with folded arms,

Silent he watch'd the rising tide.

The loud wind fdl'd him with alarms.

Not for himself he knew to fear,

But for one dearer far than life ;

Nancy, in parting doubly dear,

His tender bride, his faithful wife.

i

She still had hop'd to share his fate,

To sooth him in affliction's hour;

On all his wand'ring steps to wait,

And give the comfort in her power.

But chance denied the wish'd-for prize,

Tho envied lot another drew ;

Now sorrow dim'd her sleepless eyes,

And to despair her sorrow grew.

But when the shouting seamen strove

To tow the vessel on its way,

Wak'd from despair by anxious love,

She rush'd along the crowded quay.

The sails unfurl'd, as gliding round,

The parting cheers still louder grew,

She flew, and with a fearful bound,

Drop'd in her William's arms below.
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A MERMAID SO.VG.

NOW the dancing sunbeams play-

On the green and glassy sea ;

Come and I will lead the way,

Where the pearly treasures be.

Come with me, and we will go

Where the rocks of cor.il grow ;

Follow, follow, follow me.

Come, behold what trearores lie

Deep below the rolling waves,

Riches hid from human eye

Dimly shine in ocean's cave-. ;

Stonnv winds are far away,

El uing tidts brook no dilay;

Follow, follow, follow me.

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1807.

(March—April. )

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

V |I 'HERE is an old proverb in the Spanish language, that Three

Changes are equal to a Fire. Another, and a roost sudden

change, has again tsikc-n place at the Admiralty; and (he plans which

the cool judgment of Mr. Grbwvili.k had begun to mature, must give

way to new men, and other projects. We have often lamented (he

injury which the best interests of the Male must sustain, from the un

certain tenure by which the station of the First Lord is held : and

anxiously wish, that an equal degree of stability was given to this situa

tion, as appears in the War Department : but every thing belonging to

O'lr naval interests toes uot seem to rest on so secure and fixed a basis

as our military.

In our las!, we early marked our astonishment at the Bill which Lord

Ilowicn deemed it right to bring forward : but tho»;h we dreader! the

consequences of such a measure, little did we expect, that so complete a

revolution would thus be brought about in the political world.

The ingenious Mr. Bad row, who is well and universally respected,

fc is been re-appointed to the situation of Second Secretary to the Admi

ralty.

Lord MvLfiBAVE, who at present presides at the Board, is the brother

of the celebrated Navigator, who, in 1773, sailed to explore the North

l'olar Seas, (Nav. Chron., Vol. VIII, p. 89,} and who, on the 4th of

43at>. erjjion. C2o!.XVIL V \*
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December, 1777, was appointed one of tlio Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty. He was an early anrl steady patron of the late Lord Nelson.

1 lie present Lord, wlio was Secretary of State for the Foreign Depart

ment in 1796, is a Licutcnant-General, and Colonel of the 91st regiment

of fi>ot : and particularly distinguished himself at the siege of Toulon.

The Right Hon. George Rose, who succeeded Mr. Sheridan as Treasurer

of the Navy, has been long known and respected for his abilities and

experience, particularly in every thing that relates to the trade and

commerce of his country. It is but doing justice to the humanity of

Mr. Sheridan to remark, that before he left the situation of Treasurer,

the sole request that he made, was a petition to His Majesty, which

secured a very old man, «ho had been fifty-seven years in the Navy

Office, a considerable independence for life.

SHIP LA I NCH.

On Thursday, the 93d of April, the bulwark, of 74 guns, was

launched at Portsmouth Dock-vard.—This sight is at all times a pecu

liarly grand and pleasing ones hut the fineness of the day, the vast

assemblage of the most respectable people, and the strength and deco

rated beauty of the ship, all contributed to increase this occasion to a

supereminent degree of pleasure. Mr. Diddams, the builder, added a

wreath to his acknowledged high professional character. She went off

in a peculiarly fine stile, at twenty minutes past eleven, being christened

by Admiral Montagu. Nothing like an accident or oversight appeared :

she went oft' amidst the shouts, and the mixed feelings of awe and plea

sure, of a greater number of persons than was ever known to have

attended a similar occasion. The noVility and gentry from all parts of

this and the neighbouring counties were there. The Officers of the

Ward-room, of His Majesty's ship Dragon gave an elegant dinner, ball,

t> id supper, ot the occasion, on board that ship in the harbour. Up

wards of 100 persons sat down to dinner, of which there were nearly 50

hdics. Yesterday she was taken into dock to bo coppered, after having

taken in her masts.

Imperial parliament.

HOUSE OF IX)RDS, Moxnw, March 93.

TIIF. Marine Mutiny Bill received the Koval Assent, by Cpuimi.-sion ;

a id the Slave Trade Abolition Dill, with the amendments of the

Commons, was agreed to.

Thursday, Apr it. 16.

On the motion of Txird Mi/pratr, the Thanks of the House were voted .

to Renr-Adinir.il Stirling, mid to the Officer", Seamen, and Marines, uiulcr

his command, for their services at i J» ■ capture of Muute Video.

C/m) At< ktuntf, on this occWill, spoke in warm terms ol praise, of the

recent capture oJ the Lynn by the boais oi' the Galatea.

« TuKsDAY, ApiUL

T.ont UToha moved, ** That an Address be pre enred to His Majcstr,

j.r .j'in-, '.ikit he would be pleased to order ihc |*roue,r otticer to lay before
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tin; House on account of the quantity of ammunition embarked by order of

the Ordnance Cttire, on hoard of the vessels « liicli sailed on the Expedition

with Sir Suniucl Auclimuty, and n comparison of the same with the quantity

u-ually shinned tor Expeditions oi l similar description."

His Lordship obseived, tliat t!ie production of this paper would do away

the efiect of a strange misapprehension which had gone forth, respecting a

passage in the dispatch of Sir Samuel Auchmuty. it had been supposed that

too small a provision of ammunition had been made for the expedition

under that officer, whereas the quantity was more tlian sufficient for the

object on which the expedition was sent out, and more than is usually

shipped on foreign expeditions of the same sort.—The motion was put and

agreed to.

The Bill for regulating the Office of Treasurer of the Navy was read a

third time and passed.

Thursday, April 23.

Lord Auckland, in addressing the House, on the Ixian Bill, which stood

for a Committee, deprecated the narrow principles introduced by His

Majesty's present Ministers, with regard to what they emphatically denomi

nated a cumidtrution i>f tlie shipping interest ; and attempted to show,

that they defeated the object which they had in view, by the clauses

which .they had introduced into the Bill.

The Duke of j\louhose observed, that the petition from the shipping

interest stated very strong grievances ; and he appealed to their Lordships,

whether their solicitations should be disregarded, or whether any set

of Ministers could conscientiously hear their complaints, and not attend

lutheiu? This His Majesty's present Ministers had done by the clauses

which they had introduced into the Bill; aud they had done it without

affecting, m the smallest degree, the tiumicial welfare of the country.

Jjird Sidiuouih, and Lord Urcnviltc, spoke in favour of the Bill in its

original slate. '

Lord Htinkesbury contended, that, by tlie new provisions, the faith

of the public was not only preserved, but the shipping intenst was main-'

tamed and unproved; and, above all, the great nursery for our seamen

via* protected and encouraged.

The Bdi w as at length committed and reported, without amendment.

Saturday, April 25.

Theltoval Assent was given, by Commissioni to the Bill for regulating

the Ofiice ofTreasurer of His .Majesty's Navy, to the Royal Naval .Asylum

Bill, and to a Bill for regulating and improving the fisheries on the river

Tweed.

Monday, April 27.

The Earl of Camden, Lord Huwkesburt/, and the Lord Chancellor, sat

as Commissioners ; and, the Commons being in attendance at the Bar,

a Commission from His Mnjesty, for proroguing tlie Parliament, wus read;

as was His Majesty's most gracious Speech, ill the following terms :-«-

My Liirds ami Gentlemen,

We have n in tounuaiid Jroiu His Slajesty to inform you, Iliat His Majssty has

thought lit to avail himself of lliu first unnnflt.which would admit of die uiierrup-

rion of the sitting ol Parliament, without itiaielial inconvenience lo the pubiiebusi*-

new, to close tin; present Si'ssio.. ; and that lbs Majesty has therefore b.-en pleased

to cause a Commission to be issued, under tbu VieiU Seal, 'for pioKguuig Jfario*-
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Ve arc further commanded to staff to yon, iFtut His Majesty is anions to terror

to the sense 01 Ins People, while tue evenla which have recently taken place are

Vet fresh in their recollection.

His Majesty feels,thai in resoriing to I rn'« measure, under the preseni circumstance!,

he at uuee demons rules, in the most unequivocal manner, his own conscientious

persuasion of the rectitude of those motives upon which he. lias acted, ami atiorda

in his People the best opportunity ol lesidym^ thur dctctvmu.tiun tu stipj-uri hen

in every exercise of the prerogatives of his Crown, which is conformable to the

sacred obligation- under which they are held, :<nd conducive io the welfaru of Ins

Lin^do-M, and to the security of the Constitution.

His Majesty directs us to express his entire conviction, that nf'er f» frmq a rei/n,

piarkrd hy a scries oi' indulgences to bis Roman Catnobc Subjects, they, in common

■with every other class of his People, mint (eel a^ured ol his at1nciiHiei)t 'o the

principles ol a ju*«t aud en i^btencd toleration, uud <>t h's anxious desire to pro

tect equally, and pruinoie impartiuih, liie happiness of all ascriptions ol Ins sub

jects.

Gentlemen of the Haute of Commons,

His Majesty has commanded us to thank you, in His Majesty's name, fen* the

Supplies which yon iiave furnished for the public service.

He has seen with gieat satisfaction time you have keen able to find the means of

delracing, in liie picsent year, tho»L lar^e but necessary expenses fur wln^h you

have provided, without imposing upon bis People the immediate burthen of addi

tional taxes, i

His Majesty has observed with no less satisfaction the inquiries which you have;

jn-.iuuted rnto subjects connected » ith public economy ; and hi* trusts that ihe eafijr

attention of a new Parliament, which he will forthwith direct to be called, wjii be

applied to the prosecution of these important objects.

My Lortte and Ceittlewtn,

Hi-* Majesty has directed us most earnestly to recommend to you, that you

should cultivate, by all lucaus in your power, 4 spirit of union, harmony, and ^ou 1

will, umoasjaf all classes and descriptions of his People.

His Majesty trusts that the divisions naturally and unavoidably excited bv tli*

late unfortunate and uncalled for agitation of h question so interest 114 to the iVc!-

ini's and opinions of his People, will speedily1 pass away ; and that the prevailing

sense and determination of all his subjcei.- to exert r heir united efforts in the cause

■vf their Country, will ensile His Majesty to condu. t to an honourable and secuie

ternimation the great contest m winch he is engaged. .

The Lord Chancellor then, in His Majesty's name, and with the usual

form diiies, prorogued the Parliament to the 15th of May next.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, Tuesday, March 3.

A Hill tor the better regulation of Pilots, and pilotage of vessel* pari-

ff itinj; the British Sens, was, according to order, rem! a second time, and

committed to a Committee of the whole [louse; and the *nid Bill, m

amendod, was ordered to be printed. We can only insert the following

marginal note* :—■

1. Vessels sailing up or d'wn the river Thame* and MrnVnv, between

Orfordness and London Hrid^e and Portsmouth, nnd the South I oreland,

shall he conducied by Pilots licensed by the Corporation of liie Trinity

House

2. Penalty on Masters of vessel* navigating within limits widrout

Pilots,

3. Exemption in cases where no Pilot can be procured.

4. Penalty on persons actios; rt*» Pilots without licen«e.

5. Penalty uii knowingly employing unlicensed persons, or out of proper

limits. ,

6. i'coaltics not to extend co poi sons assisting vessels in distress.
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T. Trinity House mny appoint persons at the outports to examine

Pilots. N

8. Authority of tlie Trinity House not to extend to any ports or places,

the pilotage whereof is regulated by any special Acrs of Parliament.

9. No person to be licensed as a Pilot in the Thames, who has not com-1

mnnded vessels, or served apprenticeship.

10. Pilots not havi;.g served tliree years, hot to take charge of large

vessels.

11. Licensed persons may supersede unlicensed persons.

12. Directions that Pilots keeping public houses, or coucerneiin prac

tices against Revenue, &c. to forfeit their licenses.

13. No Cinque Port Pilot to be compelled to bring any vessel above

Crnvesend.

1 1. Allowing the Trinity House to license printer Pilot vessels.

15. Pilot vessels running before vessels to direct their course, the owners

of i^uch ves-sels entitled to Pilot rate*.

16. Corporation of Trinity House to establish rate of pilotage.

17. Allowing an appeal to the Privy Council.

18. Pilots to be subject to die government of the Corporation, uho may

make bye laws.

19. Copies of bye laws to be put up in the Custom House.

'-i0. Regulating the rates of pilotage at the out-ports.

21. Pilots to execute a bond to conform to bye laws.

'i'Z. Quar ntine vessels carried to Standgate Creek to pay the full pilotage

to London.

23. Pilot boats to carrv distinguishing flags.

'14. Penalty on Pilots refusing to take charge of vessels, or exacting fees,

or not completing their service.

25. Pilots, or persons assisting vessels, not to have greater sums than

settled by Trinity House.

20'. Pilots taken to sea entitled to pnv and compensation.

1J. Owners of foreign sh ps to pay pilotage, on oath that the Captain lias

not paid it.

28. For recovery of pilotage money.

29. Penalty on giving false account of draught of water, aud on altermj

watermarks or stern posts.

3u. Captains of ships, on entering inwards, or clearing outwards, to give

the Pilot's name.

31. Lists and registers of Pilots at out-ports to be transmitted to Trinity

House.

32. Lighted vessels to be protected.

33. Penalty of running foul of Trinity House buoys".

34. Certain penalties to be recovered befoie Justices of the Peace.

35 - Other penalties—how to be recovered.

36. Witnesses summoned, and refusing to attend—the punishment.

ST. Application of penalties.

£8. Persons escaping into other countries may be followed.

39. Distress not unlawful for want of form.

40. Conviction of offenders.

41. Apped.

4'2. Limitation of actions.

Tuesday, April 14.

The Royal Naval Asylum Bill was read a third time aud passed,

Thursday, April 16,

On the motion of Lord C<tttlereagh, a Resolution was passed, that thif
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House does acknowledge and highly approve the diligence and skill mani

fested by Rear-Admiral Stirling, in landing the troops, 6ic. at the capture

ot" Monte Video.—Motions of thanks to the Officers, Seamen, and Marines,

under the command of Rear-Admiral Stirling, were also passed.

• Tuesday, April 21.

The New Sierra Leone Transfer Bill was read a third time and passed.

The consideration of the report, on the Pilots' Regulation Bill, was post

poned till the 28th of April.

Wednesday, Apish. 3?.

Colonel Wood moved, that an Address be presented to His Majesty,

praying that he would be graciously pleased to direct, that there be laid

before the House copies of the letters that passed between the General

and other officers commanding in the West Indies, and Government, re

specting the appointment of a Governor of the island of Cjiracoa,—-His

motive was to know, why Captain Brisbane, who had the temporary com

mand of that island, was not continued therein, and why another w as

appointed iu his room ?

Mr. Windham observed, that it had always been customary to give, pro

tempore, the Government of any conquered place to the officer commanding

at such conquest. In due time the sign manual appointed another; for,

without prejudice to the conqueror, who might lie every way qualified

for all military service, he might not be fit to conduct the civil affairsofsuch

a place. This had frequently happened of late, and no person was ever

known to complain of it. It frequently happened, that in giving such an

appointment to Commanders, they would not think the gift worth accep

tance, and many of them would prefer the command of a little Govern

ment called a frigate, in preference of that of an island. This might have

been Captain Brisbane's case. He certainly deserved well of his country ;

but allowing him every thing which belonged to courage, and the highest

sense of honour, lie might not have those qualifications, which rendered

kin au eligible person to manage and conduct the civil affairs of a new

colony.

Colonel Wood, after a few explanatory observations, withdrew his

■lotion.

ILmm on £crtire,

Copied verbatim from the Loxbos Gazette.

[Continued from page 261.]

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, MARCH 28, 1807.

Copy ofa Txller from Rear-Admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane, K. B., Com

mander iu Chief of His Majesty's Ships and Vessels at the Leeward Islands,

to William Mur*deii, Esq.; dated uit board the Northumberland, at liar-

badocs, llic 2'id Januuiy, lUOf.

si a,

}R the information of the lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, X

beg to enclose the coj>y of a Letter from Captain Matson, of His Ma

jesty's ship Venus, acquainting me with Che capture of the Determiuce, a
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fine brig privateer from Guadaloupc, pierced for twenty guns, having four

teen mounted, and one hundred and eight men on board.

1 have the honour to he, &c.

ALEX. COCHRANE.

His Majesty's Ship Venus, Carlisle Buy,

SIR, Barladoes, January 18, 180?.

With great pleasure I report to you the-capture, by His Majesty's ship

under my command, of the French privateer brig Deterninee, from Gua-

Haloupe, mounting fourteen guns, with a complement of one hundred and

eight men. We saw her from our mast-head, on the forenoon of the 16th

instant, about a hundred leagues east ot Barbudoes, and she gave us a chase

of sixteen hours. The Determinee is nearly new (being on her fourth cruise

only), and a remarkable fine vessel, coppered and copper-fastened, out six

teen days, and had uot taken any thing. ■

I have, &c. HENRY MATSON.

The Honourable Sir Alex. Cochrane, Rear-

Admiral of the White, 4 c. <5 ('• $c-

Copy of another letterfrom Rear-Admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane, dated

at Barbudoes, January 22, 1807.

SIR,

The enclosed copies of letters from Captains Selby and Sayer, of His

Majesty's ships Cerberus and Galatea; from Captain Hodge, of His Ma

jesty's sloop St. Christopher's; and from Lieutenant Dean, commanding

His Majesty's armed brig Dominica, 1 request you will he pleased to lay

before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. They give me an ac

count of the capture of two small privateers, a letter of marque, and two

other vessels. Considerable spirit and gnllantry were displayed by the offi

cers and men in the boats of the Galatea and Cerberus; the loss in the lat

ter ship has been rather great, and I am sorry to add, that Lieutenant

Coote's wound is of a very severe and dangerous nature.

The Creole privateer schooner, of one gun and twenty-eight men, cap- .

tured by the Circe on the 3d instant, is also arrived in this Bay.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

ALEX. COCHRANE. *

His Majesty's Ship Cerberus, off' Mar

gin, tinique, January 3, 1807. <Jt

I beg leave to acquaint you, that in pursuance of your orders to me by

Captain Pigot, I reconnoitred the ports of Gumialoupe and the Saints ;

after having so done, and perceiving no force of any consequence, except a

brig, of sixteen guns, lying in the Saints, I left Captain Pigot, of the Circe,

off that port, and was proceeding to my former station in further pursuance

of your directions, when on the ','d instant, as I was beating to windward

between Martinique and Dominique, I observed a privateer schooner, with

a schooner and a sloop in company, standing for St. Pierre's with French

colours flying; I gave ciia-e and prevented them from reaching that port,

upon which they all three anchored under a battery to the northward, near

to the Pearl Rock, and very clo.se to the shore.

It however appeared to me practicable to cut them out in the night, I*

consulted Lieutenant Coote on the occasion, who, with Lieutenant Bligh,

volunteered the attack; when about eight o'clock, they very gallantly

boarded two of the vessels, under a most tremendous fire of cannon and

musketry from the shore, and brought them out, notwithstanding the ene-

suy had taken the precaution to unbend their sails.

Our loss, however, upon this occasion, hus, I am concerned to say, been
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considerable. Lieutenant Coote has receiver! a most desperate wound in

the head, which has deprived him of Ins eve-sight, and I very much appre-

"hend wilt, eveiiMally, his life. One .Midshipman was wounded by a musket-

ball in the leg. ^fcwo men were killed, and eight more were wounded ; a

list of which I herewith enclose.

I cannot close this Sasonnft without expressing in the highest terms my

enure satisfaction of the gfMlant conduct of Lieutenants Coote and B'igh,

together with Mr. Hall, Master's Mate, Mr. Saver, Mr. Carlewis, and

Mr. Selhy, Midshipmen, whose^fcivery on this occasion could not he ex

ceeded; and which I feci assured w4M<c the means of procuring them yoor

approbation. Messrs. Horopka and Bqtepve, Russian young gentlemen,

serving as Midshipmen, and Mr. Collins, nlKswain, arc also entitled to my

warm praise.

The privateer made her escape with her sweeps nnder cover of the dark

ness of the night. I herewith enclose you a list of the vessels captured

(one schooner, one sloop, French) ; and have the honour to be, &c.

W. SELBY.

The Honourable Sir Alexander Cn<-h-

rane, K. hi., Commander in Chi<f,

4r. 4'C. Barbadoes.

A List (f Officer! and Men Killed and Wounded o.i board His M.jesty's

Ship Cerberus.

Killed.

William Torbuct, ordinary seaman ; William Townscnd, marine.

Wounded.

William Coote, second lieutenant, dangerous; George Sn ver, Midship-

Dian, not bad; Peter Pipon, ordinary, since dead; William Smith, land

man, not dangerous; John Burke, Quarter Gunner, ditto; John Tucker,

landman, dangerous; John Tesdale, Corporal of marines, ditto; Anthony

Marley, ordinary, slightly; Stephen Old, able, ditto.

Hi<i Majettt/'i Ship (rataIra. off" Guadeloupe,

SIR, November 12, 180fl.

This morning I gave chase to a suspicious schooner in the N. W., and,

after a few hours, got near enough to him, when it moderated by degrees to

a calm, and our boats were dispatched under Lieutenants Gittens and Wal

ker; in a few minutes after they reached near enough to return his fire, with

musketry, and were on the point of boarding, when his French colours were

struck, and proved to be the Rennion, a fine new vessel often guns, (pierced

fur fourteen,) copper bottom, from la Guira, bound to Martinique with a

cargo; she obtained some dispatches for the French General in Chief, from

toe Spanish Government at the Carraccas; not a man of ours was hurt,

which 1 attribute to Lieutenant Gitten's judicious disposition of the boats,

while under the enemy's lire. Our oven confirmed me m the good opinion

1 have so frequently had occasion to have of them.

I have the honour to be, 6:c.

GEO. SAYER.

Ti.edr-Ad. iral Sir A. Cochrane, <$ r.

His Majes'y's Sloop, St. Christopher's, Basseterre

r SIR, Road, St. Kilt's, January 'i, 1807.

I have the honour to inform you, that at d ly-light, on the morning of

the 2d instant, St. Bartholomew's bearing N. W'., distance about three*

miles, 1 fell iu with three French privateers, all to leeward of us ; I hi
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star.tly gave chaSe, but as they separated, we had only the pood fortun*

to capture one of tutia, the otiier two having escaped into Great Bay, St.

Martin's. <?4

Had they united, I am happy to assure you, from the ipirit and alacrity

of the ollicers and ship's company, we should cither have taken or destroyed

the whole of them.

The vessel I have captured is the Eutsepreaante French sloop, of on*

small gun and seventeen meu.

I have the honour to be, Sec.

JJP* A. HODGE.

'Rear- Admiral the Hen. Sir A. Cochrane,

K. B., tfc. <$-c. cjc.

His Majesty's armed Brig Dominica, of

sis, Rcsseau, Nov. 88, 1806.

I have the honour to inform you, that I yesterday captured, to wind

ward of Mariegalaute, the Basilisk lugger-ritiffed French row-bout priva

teer, armed with one brass three-pounder, and sixteen men; she was re

turning to Point-a-Pttre, from a three months' cruise, and had mads three

captures.

I have the honour to be, &c.

W. DEAN.

To the Hon. Sir A. Cochrane, K. B.,

<j C. $C. IfC.

List of Captures mude by the Ships ofHis Majesty's Squadron in the East

Indies, under Command of Rear-Admiral Sir Edward PelUn, Bart., since

Li&l Return, per Tremendous, February 12, 1806.

French sloop Both le Pincon, of 30 tons, from Madagascar to Port

N, W. ; taken off St. Dennis, October II, 1805, by the Duncan, Lieutenant

Sneyd, Commander, and destroyed at sea.

French brij lii Courier, of 280 tons, fitted for slaves, from Seychelles;

taken off Seychelles, November 9, 1805, by the same ship, and the same

Commander.

French brig la Sirius, of 80 tons, laden with gum, rosin, and plank, bound

to Port N. VV.; taken off Seychelles, same date, by the same ship and Com

mander, and destroyed.

A French brig, {name unknown,) of 90 tons; taken same date, by the

same ship and Commander, and set on fire.

French schooner la Cacotte, having 4 guns, but pierced for 8, and 70

tons, laden with cocoa nuts ; tnken off Diego Garcia, November 27, 1805*

by the same ship and Commander.

A French brig, (name unknown,) of 60 tons, from Port Louis to Bour

bon ; taken off the Mauritius, January 14, 1808, by the Pitt, W. Butliurst,

Commander, and destroyed, having bale goods and military clothing.

French ship privateer la Henriette, of SO guns and i 35 men; taken,

off Friar's Hood, June 13, 1806, by the Powerful, R. Piampin, Coin»

French brig privateer 1'Isle de France, of 8 guns and 71 men; taken,

at sea, April 8, 1806, by the Duncan, Lord G. Stuart, Commander, de

stroyed.

French ship privateer la Bellone, of 30. guns and 194 men; taken off

Basses, July 12, 1806, by the Powerful, R. Piampin, Commander, and the

Rattlesnake, J. Bastard, Commander.

French sloop packet AlejtRndriaue, from Bourbon to France ; taken at

, March 28, 1806, by the Psyche, W. VVooldridge, C

X2ao. Qwn, aioLXVII. x X
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French schooner la Celestifle, laden with plunk, corn, and cloves; taVcb

at sea, May 10, 1806, by the same ship and Commander.

A French brig, (name unknown;) taken j\1ay 26, li'06, by the same

•ship and Commander, and run on shore, and wrecked under the batteries of

St.Gilles. v

French lugger I'Uranie, laden with rice ; taken at sea, same date, by the

Same ship and Commander.

. -French lugger la Sophie, laden with rice; taken and burnt at sen, cargo

taken out, same date, by the same ship and Commander.

French brig la Paque Bot, laden w ith gum and rice ; taken at sea, June 1,

1806, by the same ship and Commander.

French schooner l'Etoile, laden with rice; taken at sea aud scuttled,

cargo taken out, June 2, 1806, by the same ship and Commander.

French brig la Coquette, laden with nee ; taken at sea, June 10, 1806,

ty the same ship and Commander. .

• French lugger la Grange, taken and scuttled at sea, same date, by the

same ship and Commander.

Spanish brig Prnvidentia, laden with sundries, from Manilla to the Mau

ritius; taken at soa, June 11, 1806, by the Sir Francis Crake, P. B. Pellew,

Commander.

French brig Expedition, laden with slaves ami cotton s taken off the Isle

of France, July 3, 1806, by the Pitt, W. Bathurst, Commander.

French brig privateer Vigilante, of 2 eighteen-pounders ; taken at Muscat,

July 21, 1806, by the Concorde, J. Cramer, Commander.

■ French ketch le Charles, of 2 guns, 16 men, and AS tons; taken at Ro-

drigue, July 15, 1806, by the Sea Flower, Lieutenant Owen, Com

mander.

French ship privateer 1'Emilien, of 18 guns and 150 men; taken at

sea, September 23, 1806, by the Culloden, Christopher Cole, Com

mander.

*• ■-* - ■ EDW. PELLEYV.

APRIL 4.

C<yy of n,Letterfrom Sir Thomut TrtmbriJge, Bart., Hear-Admiral of the

Whitv, <Vc, t* WillUnn Marsdcii, Es</.; dated on bourd Ilia MujiSty't Shif

; the Blenheim, Port Cornuallis, August 20, 1B06.

■

■ I enclose to you, for tlie information of the Lords Commissioners of the

AdirifhUty, the copy of a fetter which I have received from Caprnin El-

Jihinstone, of His Majesty's ship Greyhound, in the .lava Seas, dated the

Ctth July last, containing an accotmt of some successful operations against

ihe enemy, performed by that ship, in company with His Majesty's sloop

Harrier; and of his having, on the 25th of that month, fallen in with the

Dutch Republican fricate Piillns, of thirty-six guns, aud two hundred and

seventeen men, and the William Corvette, of twenty guns and one hundred

and ten men, having ander convoy the two lnp^e armed ships named in the

margin*, laden with spices, the produce of the Moluccas ; that altera

smart action of about forty-five minutes, the Pallas and her convoy struck

to His Majesty's ships. The corvette takinc the advantage of the crippled

state ot the Greyhound and Harrier, effected her escape.

- The encomiums bestowed by Captain Klphinstone on all his officers, petty

officers, seamen, and marines, and also upon Captain Troubriiige, the ofl>

r.ers, and men of the Harrier, render any observation I might be iudured

tu'-(tfake., unnecessary.

I am happy further to acquaint you, that the Greyhound, Harrier, and

privies,- arrived yesterday at Port I'ornwallit.

* Victoria,. and Uatta.ua. _
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* ■ •

I enclose Captain Elphinstone's return of the killed and wounded.

I am, fitc.

T. TROUBRIDGE.

Hit Mqjctty't Ship Greyhound, Jura

sir, Sea, 2,7th July, I8o0.

I have the honour to inform you, that His Majesty's ships Greyhound and

Harrier, after destroying, on the 4th of July, under the Fort of .Vlanado, the

Dutch Company's brig Christian Elizabeth, nrtued with eight gun*, and

baring a complement of eighty men, stood across the Molucca Sea to the

Island of Tidon, when they captured, on the Gth, another of the enemv's

cruijers called the Belgica, armed with twelve guns, and mnnned with thirty-

two men; from thence proceeding to the westward, on the evening ofihe

8Mb, of July, four sail of ships were descried passing through the Strait? of

Salayer; immediate chase was given to them; and, by nine, I had the satis

faction of seeiug them lying to between the small Dutch Posts of Bonthean

and Balacomba, at about seven miles' distance from the shore. I easily

made out one of thein to be a frigate, and another a corvette; but a third

bad so mucii the appearance of a line of battle ship, that both Captain

Troubridge and myself deemed it prudent to wait till daylight before wo ex

amined them. We accordingly lay-to during the night, at two miles' dis

tance to windward. As the day broke, I had the pleasure of finding the

ship which h:ul forced us on cautionary measures, was a large two-decked

ship, resembling an English Indiainan.

The enemy (for tliey proved to be a Dutch squadron) immediately drew

out in order of battle on the larboard tack under their topsails; the frigate

takiog her station in the van, an armed ship astern of her, the large ship in

the centre, and the corvette in the rear, fortunately for us the frigate, by

fore-reaching upon her second astern, caused a small opening in their line.

It was suggested to me by Mr. Martin, Master of His Majesty's ship Grey

hound, that if we could close with the enemy whilst in that position, our at^

tack might be made to advantage; accordingly, under French colours, we

bore up, as if with an intention to speak the frigate ; and when within hail,

ail further disguise being unnecessary, we shifted our colours, -mid com*

ruenced firing, which was instantly returned with a smartness and spirit

that evinced tliey were fully prepared for the contest. The Harrier, who

bad kept close astern of the ( rievhouud, on seeing her engaged, bore round

up, and passing between the frigate and her second astern, raked them both,

(the latter with such effect,) that they bore up in succession to return her

foe, thus leaving the frigate separated from them. Beius; resolved to avail

myself of this advantage, and being anxious to be in a position for support

ing the Harrier, now engaged in the centre of the enemy's line, I wore close

round the frigate's bows, raking her severely while passing; and when on

the starboard bow, by throwing our sails aback, we feJl into the desired pnr

sitioo. The cannonade from the Greyhound was now admirable, while that

of the frigate visibly slackened; and at lost, after an action of forty mi

nutes, wholly cea?ed. On hailing tg kuow if they had struck, they answ er

ed they had, and Lieutenant Home took immediate possession of her. On

directing her fire on tiie ships astern, they all followed her example, except

i the corvette, who, from being in the rear, had suffered little from the ac

tion, and now made off towards the shore. Captain Troubridge immedi

ately wore in pursuit of her, sending, at the same time-, a boat to take pos

session of the large ship, (whose fire he had nearly silenced eariy in the ac

tion.) Perceiving the corvette sailed remarkably well, and that she could

spread more canvass than the Harrier, her mast and rigging being entire, I

recalled the latter from a chase whicb was likely to be fruitless. ' >
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The prizes proved to be the Dutch Republican frigate Pallas, of thirty-

Fix guns, commanded by N. S. Aalbcrs; a Captain in the Dutch Navy; the

Victoria, a two-decked ship, of about eight hundred tons, commanded by

Klaas Kcnkin, senior Captain in the Dutch Company's service; and the

Battavia, a ship of about five hundred tons, commanded by William

Dc Val, a Captain in the same service; both the Company's ships are

Armed for the purpose of war, and richly laden with the produce of the

Molucca*.

The ship which escaped, I learn from our prisoners, was the Republican

corvette .Wilkum, mounting twenty twenty-fuur pounders, and manned with

one hundred and ten men.
The support and assistance I have received from Captain Troubridge on ■

every other occasion, (through a difficult and perilous navigation,) I attribute

' to the same taleuts, ability, and zeal, which he so nobly displayed on this

One.

I feel happy in an opportunity for recommending Mr. Purvis Home, first

Lieutenant of the Greyhound, a deserving good oriictr, who proved that

innate courage wis to be assisted by experience, and I reaped the benefit of

that which he had Acquired at Copenhagen, by the advice and assistance

which he gave mc. The tire from the main decks and the consequences of

it, is the be«t encomium on Lieutenants Andoe and Whitehead ; but I beg

-leave to add, that their conduct has been as good and exemplary on every

dther occasion. I have had cause to speak of Mr. Martin in the body

of this letter; I can only add, that he is a credit to the profession to which

He belongs. The behaviour of the Warrant Officers and Midshipmen was

nighly becoming; from among the latter I beg leave to recommend Messrs."

Harris, Bray, Grace, and Majorihauks, as young officers deserving of pro

motion.

The coolnesSjjbravery, and good conduct of the Petty Officers and ship's

company, was Wch as would make it ted:ons, difficult, and perhaps invi

dious, to attempt to particularize their individual merits; they have long,

by their excellent behaviour, hud a claim on my gratitude, and they

now have one on my admiration; suffice it then to say, that an enthusiasm

tic courage reigned throughout the ship ; such as I fancy belongs to Britons

alone. . '

Captain Troubridge speaks in the highest terms of the Harrier; he has

requested me to make known the s>> eat assistance he received from Mr.

Mitchell, the first Lieutenant, and the very exemplary couduct of acting

Lieutenant C. Hole, and Mr. it. Qnnltt, the Muster. In expressing his ap

probation of the conduct of the Warrant and Petty Officers, he mentions

Messrs. Coffin and Mitford, Midshipmen, especially : and I lake the liberty

of adding, that both Of them have served their time.

For all other particulars I beg leave to refer you to t<Se enclosed reports,

from the perusal of which you will perceive how much His Majesty's ships

have suffered in their masts and rigging; hut you will participate in the joy

Which I feel, that our loss lias been trilling when compared with that of the

enciuy. I lutve, &c.

E. ELPHINSTONE.

Sir Tlimas Trtmbridge, S«r?., ^far-Admiral

of' the Whit*, est. l/c. tfC

itit nf Kilbj and Wounded on board Hut Jlti.jestifs Ships, in Action icith a

Uutch SyuaJron on tlx 'i&thaf July, 1800, oft' Macaua*.

Greyhound— I killed nnd B wotmded.

jhmct~S wwtid^-jiot^ \ lulled and u wounded.
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Officers Slightly wounded.

Greyhound—James Wood, Boatswain; George Majoribanks, Master'*

Mate; aud John Bradford, Clerk.

List of Killed and Wounded on board the Paemi/s Ships, in Action m-tht

2ofA of July, 18CXS, off'Macassar.

Pallas—8 killed aud 32 wounded.—(The Captain, Pilot, and four sea

men, since dead.) .

Victoriu—2 killed.

Battavia—ai killed and seven wounded.—(The Lieutenaut and one sea

men, since dead.)—Total, 12 killed, 39 wounded.

Officers killed.

Pallas—Jan Hendrick Resen, boatswain.

Battavia—P. Hulsenbos, first Lieutenant.

. • Officers zcounded.

Pallas—N. S. Aalbers, Captain, since dead ; W. Stander, second Lieute

nant; E. C. Hersou, fifth Lieutenant; B. Valk, Pilot, since dead; A. An-

drisse, second Pilot; V. Vander Wagtz, third Pilot ; A. Edetz, Midshipman;

T. Amoiban, Clerk.

Battavia—F. H. Mammael, Lieutenant; Genit Fredericks, ditto, since

dead.

E. ELPHINSTONE.

LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY.

APRIt 12.

Captain Donelly, of His Majesty's ship Ardent, arrived this morning

with dispatches from Rear-Admiral Stirling, commanding a squadron of

His Majesty's ships in the Rio de la Plata, of which the followiug are

copies.

sir, Diadem, off" Monte Video, 8th Feb. 1807.

I have peculiar satisfaction in congratulating my Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty ou the capture of Monte Video, as well from the importance

of the conquest, as from the honour which has thereby been acquired by

His Majesty's arms.

Immediately on the arrival of Brigadier-General Sir Samuel Auchmuty, at

Maldonado, it was determined to invest this place, and having assembled

our force off the Island of Flores, a descent was effected on the 16th ujt.

near Carreta Point, which is about seven miles to the eastward of the town.

The enemy had assembled in considerable numbers, and with several pieces

of artillery seemed determined to oppose our progress.

The navigation of the Rio de la Plata, with the strong breezes which we

have experienced for several weeks, rendered the landing of troops, arid

assisting their operations, very difficult, but the place chosen was happily

adapted. to allow the covering vessels, under the direction of Captain Har-

dyman, to approach so close as to command the beach, and notwithstand

ing the weather threatened, and was unfavourable, the soldiers got alt mi

shore without a single accident of any kind, and were in possession of the

heights before six o'clock, with such things as the General wanted.

Ou the 19th the army moved forwards, and asx*n attdpipt^to harass

the rear was expected, I directed boats to proceed, close along shore to

look out for and bring off any wounded men, whilst the covering vojsels

were placed to prevent the enemy from giving annoyance, and T -bad the

happiness to hear that all the sufferers were brought off, in despite OT (veil
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directed efforts to destroy them. In the evening I dropped, with the fleet;

otFChico Bay, near winch the army encamped, within two miles of the

city.

I had landed about eight hundred seamen and royal marines, under the

orders qf Captain Donnelly, to act with the troops; and, as I saw no

advantage could icsult from any effort of ships against a strong fortress, well

defended at all points, and which, from the shallowness of the water, could

not be approached within a distance to allow shot to be of any use, I dis

posed the squadron so as to prevent any escape from the harbour, as well

as to impede a communication between Colonna and Buenos Ayres, and

confined my whole attention to give every possible assistance in forwarding

the siege, by landing guns from the line of battle ships, with ammunition,

stores, provisions, aud every thing required by the Commander of the

forces.

The distance which the ships lay from the shore, with the almost constant

Jiiu.li winds and swell we had, and the great way every thing was to be

dragged by the seamen, up a heavy sandy road, made the duly excessively

laborious. The squadron had almost daily fourteen hundred men on shore,

aud tlus'ship was often left with only thirty men on board.

't he defence made by the enemy protracted the siege longer than was ex

pected, and reduced our stock of powder so low, that the King's ships,

with all the transports, and what a fleet of merchantmen had for sale,

could not have furnished a further consumption for more than two days,

when a practicable breach was fortunately made, and on the 3d instant,

early iu the morning, the town and citadel were most gallantly carried by

storm.

In a conversation with the General on the preceding day, I had made

such disposition of the smaller vessels and armed boats, as appeared most

likely to answer a desired purpose; and so soon as Fort Saint Philip was in

possession of the British troops, Lieutenant William Milne, with the armed

i*unchc?, took possession uf the island of Kattorjes, mounting ten guns and

garrisoned by seventy men, which surrendered without any resistance, al

though it is well adapted for defence, and might have given considerable

annoyance. A very line frigate mounting twenty-eight guns was set fire

to by her crew, and blew up with an awful explosion; as also three gun-

boars, but the other vessels in the harbour .were saved, by the exertion of

our people.

It has been much the custom to speak slightly pf the resistance to be ex

pected from the Spaniards in this country; and with confidence of the faciy

lity which has been given to naval operations, by a prior knowledge of the'

river; but the battles lately fought prove the former opinion to be erroneous;

anil experience evinces that all the information hitherto acquired has not

prevented the most formidable difficulties.

The conduct of the Captains, officers, seamen and royal marines of the

ships anfl vessels, which 1 kept with me for this service, -has met with my

entire approbation; and 1 feel persmided that I should luive had occasion to

express my satisfaction with the exertions of the officers and crews of the

J>iomede and Protector, if I had not been obliged to detach them on other

sen ice.

I tim much indebted to the able assistance which Captain Warren lias

afforded me- ; and I admire the zeal, the patience, and diligence of every

individual in the fleet during the incessant fatigue which I have daily wit-

'nesscd.

Captain Donnelly will hare the honour to deliver this dispatch, and is

fullv aWe vi give their Lordships further particulars.

Inclosed is a list of men belonging 10 the Nary, who were killed o$
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wonnded in the batteries ; and also a list of the enemy's slii[is and vessels

found iu the harbour, with a return ot" ordnance, Sec. on the island of

Rattones.

I have the honour to be, &c.

CHARLES STIRLING.

A List of the Seamen and Marines belonging to the Squadron, n-hon ere killed

and uvunded at the Capture of' Monte Video, I'tbruari/ S, 1807.

THudtm.—Ralph Blair, seaman, killed; John Francis, seaman, dittos

Thornton Purke, seaman, badly wounded; John Crang, marine, slightly

wounded.

Ruisonable.—Michael Miller, seaman, badly wounded ; Edward Roach,

seaman, slightly wounded. ,*

Ardt nt.—HonoUrnble"C. L. Irbv, Midshipmnn, slightly wounded; John

Doak, seaman, slightly wounded; Michael Burue, seaman, ditto; John

Levao, seaman, ditto; William Jetfe, seaman, dangerously wounded; Wil

liam Hart, seaman, missing; James Webster, seaman, ditto; Lawrence

Plunket, seaman, killed.

Unicorn.—John James, ordinary, badly wounded; Henry Smith, Mid

shipman, ditto.

Medusa.—William Garey, able, dangerously wounded.

Lancaster.—Josiah Smith, ordinury, slightly wounded; Andrew Sweden,

able, ditto.

Daphne.—Timothy Conner, landman, slhjhtly wounded.

Hove.—William M'Cromick, landman, missing; William Bnrges, land

man,, slightly wounded; George Markham, Captain of the furecastle, ditto;

Edward Hill, ordinary, ditto; Francis Bouifast, able, ditto.

C/utrwell.—Oliver Luke, seaman, killed ; John Murpity, missing.

Pheasant.—None killed or wounded.

Encounter.—Richard Maun, able, badly wounded.

Staunch.—George Stewart, Sub-Lieutenant, slightly wounded; Thomas

Start, alias Joseph Dickins, landman, killed ; John Fryar, Captain of the

Ibretop, slightly wounded; Patrick Mooney, landman, ditto; Thomas II.

Olden, able, ditto; Richard Walker, ordinary, killed; Peter Kees, Captain

of the forecastle, slightly wounded; John Morrison, Midshipman, ditto;

David Miller, ordinary, ditto ; Johu Moore, landman, ditto.—Total, 6 killed

2ti wounded, 4 missing.

CHARLES STIRLING.

List of Prizes taken at Monte Video, 3d of February, 1807.

La Paula, a King's ship, of '22 guns, very old, and badly stored.

El Principe de la Puz, an lndiamnn, mounting 20 guns, very old, unrigged,

lias a few stores. Fit for a prison ship. 650 tons.

La Priucessa, an Indiaoian, of 050 tons, pierced for 20 guns, no rigging

over head.

La Fuerte, a King's ship, pierced for 28 guns, about 6 years old, has been

hove down on one side, and is ready to be hove down ou the other, toler

ably well found. • 1

Le Hero, a brig of war, of 20 guns, about 6 years old, well fitted, and in

tolerable good condition, her sails and ringing on shore,

Los Dolores, a King's schooner, pierced for 10 guns, is about 5 years old,

and tolerably well found.

La Paz, a King's schooner, pierced for 10 guns, about 3 years old, sails

on shore, is coppered, and pretty well found.

Name unknown, a merchant snow, about 800 tons.

Name unknown, a merchant brig about 180 tons,

Nelly, a ship of about 400 tons, nearly new.

Jolly Tar, a brig of war, pierced fur 14 j;uns.
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Name unknown, stout built snow, of about 200 tons, laden with salt.

Merchant schooner, new, of about 60 tons, laden with spirits and sundry

merchandise.

Name unknown, ship of 22 guns, new, of about 400 tons.

Name unknown, ship of 24 guns, of about S50 tons.

Name unknown, ship of about 350 tons, 3 years old, well found.

Prince of Manilla, ship of about 1000 tons, very old.

La Flor del Mayo, merchant ship, about 270 tons.

La Mana Paula, ship of about 280 tons.

Name unknown, merchant ship of about 270 tons.

Name unknown, ship about 200 tons.

Name unknown, a brig of 100 tons, 5 or 6 years old.

Ansan Jose de Bilbas, ship of about 240 tons, new, and well found.

Name unknown, ship about 3u0 tons, 6 or 6 years old, well found in

tails and rigging.

La Reyna Louisa, roan of war sloop, pierced for 26 guns, well found, a,

good ship, with brass 12 pounders.

Minerva, ship, 6 years old, about 180 tons.

Name unknown, brig, about 180 tons, about 10 years old.

A ship sunk.

Smack of 120 tons.

£1 Pilar, sunk, of about 1 20 tons.

Name unknown, brig, about 180 tons, very good.

Santa Louisa Polana, ship of 150 tons, very good.

Name unknown, ship almost new, 350 tuns, well found.

Name unknown, ship, very good, of 300 tons.

Polacca ship, very good, of 130 tons.

Name unknown, ship of 350 tons, quite new.

Name unknown, a ship of 460 tons.

Name unknown, a ship of 350 tons, about 6 years old, a fine ship.

Santissima Trinidada, very fine ship, well found, of 240 tons.

La Providencia, a ship of 200 tons, in good condition.

Name unknown, ship of 180 tons, about 10 years old, with new sails and

rigging. " ,

Name unknown, ship of about 230 tons, good state.

Santa Rosa, a ship of 3 years old, of about 200 tons.

Neptuno brig, a brig of 200 tous, good state, well found.

Name unknown, bri^;, quite new, of 150 tons.

Name unknown, ship, very old, of 150 tons.

La Virgin de la Villa, ship of 170 tons, in good condition, well found.

Chamtas, polacca brig of 220 tons, a good vessel.

Name unknown, a brig of 150 tons, a good vessel, well found in sails and

rigging.

La Maria Antonia, a ship of about 200 tons, good vessel.

Name unknown, a ship of 300 tons, new and well found.

Name unknown, a brig of 150 tons, a good vessel, well found.

Name unknown, a ship of 240 tous, well found in rigging, spars on

board.

Name unknown, ship of 16 guns, almost new, well found in rigging, cop

pered, about 260 tons.

Name unknown, a brig of about 220 tons, good vessel, well found, some

hides aud tallow on board.

Name unknown, a brig, of about 1 20 tons, coppered and good.

Name unknown, polacca brig, of ICO tons, old.—Total, 57.

Fifteen sloop-rigyed gun-boats.

Six row-boats with guns.

■ ■ • CHAttLES STIRLING.
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A Rttum of Ordnance, 4'C, found on and near the Jsk of Ra'.toncs, Fe

bruary 3, 1307.

Long guns—1 twenty-four-pounders, 3 eightcen-pounders, 3 twelv^

pounders.

1 gun- boat long twenty-four-pounder.

2 launches with twelvc-poundcr carronadus.

1 launch with a long brass six-pounder.

1 pinnace fitted for snivel guns.

1 large decked launch.

5 uniirnied launches.

?5 small boats.

.')() powder barrels, stove, with side arms, See. 8tC.

71 prisoners. »

CHARLES STIRLING.

APRIL 14.

Copy nfa Letter from Vice-Admiral Dacres, Commander in Chief of Hit

Majesty's Ships and Vessrls at Jamaica, to William Mursden, Ksq.f dated ■

at Port Royal, January 10, lt>07.

StK,

I enclose you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Ad

miralty, the copy of a letter I have received from Captain Briggs, of the

Orpheus, acquainting me with the capture of the Spanish man of war schuo*

tier Dolores, by the boats of that ship. I am, &c.

J. R. DACRES.

His Majesty's Ship Orpheus, at Ssa,

sin, November 21, 18u6.

I beg to inform ynu, that Lir-utenaut George B. Vine did. on the night of

the 20th inst^ in the barge of His Majesty's) ship Orpheus, very gallantly

■board and carry the Spanish man of war schooner Dolores, mounting unei

Ions nine, two four-pounder guns, and four swivels, with a complement ui

thirty-four men, in Csmpeachv Bay; which schooner was sent out for the

express purpose of attacking the Orpheus's boats.

I have the huuour to be, &c.

THOMAS BRIC-OS.

To James Richard Dacrcs, Esq., Commander

in Chief, <5'r-

Cojiy of another letter from Vice-Admiral Dacrtt, to William Marsdcn,

Esq.; dulcd at Fort Royal, February 7, 16U7.

SIH,

It gives me much pleasure to enclose you the copy of a letter I have re

ceived from Captain Iugleficld, of tl«; Hunter, acquainting me of the cap-

To re of a Spanish privateer, tilted out to cruise ngaiuat the trade of thij

island. i aui, Sfu.

J. R. DACRES.

His Majesty's Sloop Hunter, South Negri',

Jamaica, S. E. ten leagues, U$ih uj Ja-

Stn, nuary, 1807.^

It u with much pleasure I have the honour of informing yon, that Hi*

^Majesty's sloop under my command fell in with this morning and captured,

alter a chase of eight hours, and much labour at the sweeps, the XsaWia

«at>. €bton. Oal.XVII. x t
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Spanish schooner privatecs, Don Juan Antonio Parodi, Captain, manned

with sixty-four men, mounting a long nine-pounder on mid»hips, and two

four-pounders, with thirty muskets, and otherwise well armed and stored

for a long cruise. She is t'rom Carthagena fit'teen days; and I am liappv to

add has not captured any thing, but was on the point of taking a sloop wrieu

'JU.tOTWuately fell in with her.

I have the honour to be, &c.

H. S. INGLEFIELD.

James Richard Dacrrs, Esq., Pice-Ad

miral of the Whilt, Commander in

Chief, itt. tte. ■

Copy of c Is.tter from Rear- Admiral Sir Alrrnnder Cochrane, K. B., Ctr -

rnandcr in Chief of Hi* Majesty's Ships and Vessels at the haeard Islands,

to William Marsdrn. Esq.; doled on board the Northumberland, at Si a,

the Ud February, mil.

sir,

T have tlie honour to enclose, for the information of the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty, the copy of a letter from Captuiu Sayer, of His

Majesty's ship Galatea, giving an account of the ciipture of the French

national' corvette I.jnt, (one of those which escaped frwu Sir hainucl

Hood's squadron,) by the bouts of that ship, under the command of Lieute

nant Coombc

When it is token into consideration the fatigue of so long a row as the

boats' crews had before they came up with the enemy, their great disparity

in number*, their having to attack a man of war under sail, completely pre

pared for their reception, and their perseverance in the attack, without a

chance of support from the ship, after being twice repulsed, I may safely

fay that more determined bravery has not been shown during the war.

While I admire their gallantry, I must sympathize with the friends of those

•who fell in the action, In the death of lieutenant Henry Walker, who

was some time ago promoted from this ship, the service lias lost w rat.^t

promising officer. Lieutenant (ooinbe's conduct speaks for itself; al

though he had before lost » leg, his activity in the execution of his duty

has always been remarked; in this aetioa he received u- severe, and. I

fear a dangerous wound, in the thigli, above the former amputation;

1 therefore feel assured their Lordships will judge hhn' deserving theif

protection.

1 have the honour to he, &c. •

ALEX. COCHRANE.

Jits Majesty s Ship Galatea, Coas! of

SI*, Curaccus, January 22, 1807.

Yesterday morning we discovered, from the mast-head, a sail in the S. E.,

steering for la Gmr«, and soon compelled her to another coorse for Barce

lona; nhout noon it was mostly calm, w hen she appeared to he a man of

war, and, by her manoeuvre, an enemy ; she hud now the advantage of us

by u breeze, and with her lofty flying sails, and sweeps, was leaving us fast.

At two o'clock her ton-gnllant-sruls were scarcely above the horizon, but ia

a situation between the ship and the coast that still afforded me hopes of

her, by co-operation of the bouts; they pushed off, under the direction of

the first Lieutenant William Coombe, manned with five officers, titty sea

men, and twenty marines; and, ; after rowing about twelve leagues in eight

hours, (part of the time under u burning sun.) they came up with her, going,

with a light land breeze, about two knots; having first hailed her, our brave

follows instantly attempted to board on both (juartexs, but by the fire of he*
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Runs, which had been all trained aft in readiness nnd having to combat, under

every disadvantage, with mure than double their numbers, were twice re

pulsed by tliein. The boats now dropped, and poured through her stern,

and quarter-ports a destructive Are of inusquetouns and small arms, that

cleared cite deck of many of the enemy, who were all crouded aft; when*

after an arduous struggle, (a third time,) for a footing, our men rushed

a-board, and in a few minutes drove all befure them ; the bowsprit and jib-

boom were covered ; some flew aloft, and others below ; the Captain and.

most of his officers were lying wounded on the decks, leaving the remainder

of this handful of men in proud possession of the French Imperial corvette,

le Lynx, of fourteen tweutv-fuur pounders, carronndes, and two long !ii im

pounder*, chasers, pierced tor eighteen guns, aud manned with one hundred

and sixty-one men, commanded by Monsieur Jean M. Yarquest, with dis

patches from Guadeloupe for the Caraccas; slie is two years old, and a

well-equipped fine vessel, in all respects, for His Majesty's service. .

At the head of our invaluable men's names, who fell in this quarter of an

flour's sharp contest, stands that of tlie second Lieutenant Harry Wal

ker, of his third wound; of the officers commanding our live boats,

only Lieutenant Gibson was unhurt, ft may be unnecessary to add Lieu

tenant Ceombe's report, that every man did his duty—I am satisfied they

"did. I am, Sir, tiC.

, GEO. SAYER.

To Rear-Admiral flic Hon. Sir Alexander ,

Cochrane, K. J3-, Commander in Chief.

c)c. SfC. ire.

A Lift of killed and wounded Officers, Seamen, and Marines, on hoard t/ie

Galatea and le I.tjllt. ,

Killed on hoard the Galatea.

Uarry Walker, second Lieutenant; George Viucent, seaman; John Mil-

drou, ditto; Thomas Wheteridge, ditto Hubert M'Canu, ditto; Frederick

Plank, ditto; Jumes Mason, Ssrgeaut of marines; William Cooper, private

of marines; David >iicholls, ditto.

Severely aounded on board the Galatea.

William Coombe, first Lieutenant; Barry Snrsfield, Master's Mate ; Ro

bert Jbbbiti, IVtty Officer; William Cock, seaman; Jolm tux, ditto; Wil

liam West, ditto; Robert Ihuncs, ditto; William Mills, ditto; Richard

Bartleiu, private of marines; Henry Thompson, ditto; David Jones,

ditto.

Slightly leuundtd on board the Galatea.

John Green, Master's Mate; U. Berry, Petty Officer; Robert Bailey,

seaman; Thomas Wliitakc-r, ditto; George Griffiths, ditto; Thomas Jones,

ditto; James lio;:, ditto; Jol.u Chapman, ditto; John >. orris, ditto; John

Lewis, ditto; Ihoiuas Gordou, private of marines.—Totul, 9 killed and U'i

wounded—SI.

Killed on board Ic J.ynx.

The third Lieutenant, IS I'etty Officers, seamen, and soldiers.

Wounded on board le I.ynr.

The Commander, Mobs. M. Yarquest, and the first Lieutenant, (both

ttadly,) -I officers, und 14 seaman and soldien.-—Total, 14 killed and m

wounded (uioit of U.e»u badly/—34.

GEO. SAYER.
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Copy of another Letter/mm Rear-Admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane, K.B.,

to William Marsjrn, Et].; dated oa board the Northumberland, Carlisle

Bay, Earbadoes, February 5, 1807.

SIB, - . • " ,»»»n»ud fwaiifc*

I have great pleasure in acqnainting you, for the information of the Lord?

Commissioners of the Admiralty, widi our having again possession of His

Majesty's late sloop Favourite. She was captured by the Jason on the

coast of Guayana; and I enclose a copy of Captain Coclirane's letter, giving

an account thereof.

I am in great hopes lie will also fall in with her consort, from having dis

covered her orders and rendezvous.

I have the honour to be, &c.

ALEX. COCHRANE.

His Majesty's Ship Jason, at Sea,

Sin, January S8, 1807,

Having received your orders by His Majesty's sloop Osprey, I proceeded

towards Maroney river, and yesterday morning at day-light, Soramine river

bearing south by east twenty-six miles, discovered a ship and brig nearly

six miles on the weather beam, apparently men of war; and from the iu-

l'ormition I received a few days before', conceived them to be the vessels of
■which we were in search ; and about a quarter befure ten, succeeded in

bringing the ship to action within pistol-shot, who shortly after struck, and

proved to be la Favorite, (formerly in. His Majpsty's service,) mounting

sixteen long sixes and thirteen twelve-pounder carronades, having on board

ono hundred and fifty «nen, and commandid by Mons. Le Maraut Daniel, .

Lieutenant de Vaisseau. The brig, from Iter sailing suporior to the Favorite,/

and in consequence of signals from her, kept above gun-shot to windward,

and I am sorry to say, from the time it took to exchange the prisoners,

and being favoured l*y the wind, she has made her escape; she mount?

fourteen brcss eight-pounders, (English nines,) and one hundred and twenty

men.

I am happy to add, we had only one man wounded; the Favorite had

one killed and one wounded, and was very much cut up \i\ her sails and

rigging.

I cannot conclude without returning thanks to Lieutenant Pringlc, first of

this ship, for his active conduct on this, as well as every occasion, and am

only sorry that this affair did not afford him a greater opportunity of distin

guishing himself. , , > •

I have the honour to be, &c.

T. COCHRANE.

Rear-Admiral Cochrane, K.B.,t,e. . ^ .\

Apart 25. • • — "

Copy of9 Letter from the EarlofSt. Vincent, K. if., Admiral and Commander

in ChiefofHis Majesty's Fleet e,nptnyed in th- Channel, Suundings, Ift:, to

William Maisdtn, dated in Toan, the Hih Instant.

SIR,

I enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioner* of the Admi

ralty, a lctier which I have received from Captain Muitluud, of His Majesty's

ship Emerald, giving an account of the capture of the Austtrlitz French

privateer. ' I aui, &c.

£T. VINCENT.

av if. «r>, FneraU at Sea, April 4. J HOT.

I beg to inform ypu that His Majesty's ship under my command, yester

day captured a Spanish polaeca ship from la Guira, loaded with <
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Wfi, indigo, &c, which I was convoying os far as the limits of my station,

when a report being made of a sail on the weather bow this morning at day

light, I gave chase, and after a very hard run of ten hours, had the good for

tune to capture the Austerlitz of Nantes, a privateer brig, carrying fourteen

uine-poundcrs, and ninety-sis men. She is quite new, appears to sail ex

tremely fast, and is in my opinion perfectly adapted for His Majesty's ser

vice. The Austerlitz was fitted for a five months' cruise, and had been out

eight days from Names without making any capture.

I have the honour to be, &c.

F. Z. MAITLAND.

The Earl ofSt. Vincent, K. B., tfc. <$-c. $c

Copt/ of a Letter from Vice-Admiral Dacres, Commander in Chief of His

Majesty's Ships and Vessel* at Jamaica, to William Marsden, Esq. ;

Hated oit board His Majesty's Ship Veteran, at Fort Royal, March 12,

1807.

SIR,

It is with much satisfaction I enclose you, for the information of the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty, the copies of two letters I have received

from Captain Dacres, of the Bacchante, acquuintiug me of the capture of

the French national schooner Dauphin, and of the destruction of the fort,

Arc. at Samana, the nest from whence the privateers are fitted out that are

constantly cruising about St. Domingo ai.d Porto Rico, by that ship and the

Mediator.

I trust their Lordships will approve of die enterprize, which has becu so

completely successful. I am, &c.

j. R. DACRES.

His Majesty's Skip Bacchante, at Sea,

sr», February 16, 1807.

I have the honour to inform you of His Majesty's ship Bacchante under

iny command (Mediator in company) having captured, on the 14th inst., on?

Cape Raphael, the French national schooner Dauphin, after a chase of ten

hours. She mounted one long twelve and two four pounders, but the two

latter she hove overboard in the chase; and had on board seventy-one

men.

I am extremely happy in having captured this vessel, as she has done

xnuch mischief' to our trade, and was returning from a successful cruise to

St. Domingo. .

I have the honour to be, &c.

J. R. DACRES,jun. -

To J. R, fiacres, Esq., Vice-Admiral

of the White, Commander in Chief,

Jfc^e.tfp. - -v.t ■■

Hit Majesty's Ship Bacchante, at Sea,

sir, , February U\ .W07.

Having captured the French national schooner as mentioned in my letter

•f the loth instant, which I found was well known in SainBna,(tfuu nest for

privateers,) and having consulted with Captain Wise, of the Mediator,
•whom I fell in with off the Mona, Hinder similar orders to invscif, cruising

for the annoyance of the enemy, (whose vessels are principally privateers

in these seas,) I took him under my orders, and arrived at a determination

to. send the captured vessel in, under her former colours, to disguise this

ship as a prize, and the Mediator as a neutral ; which stratagem so com

pletely deceived them, that we got through the intricate navigation of the

harbour, aud anchored within half a mile of the tort, before the enemy dis

covered their mistake, and opened their fire upon us Irani the fort, which
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I have the pleasure to acquaint you, Sir, after a heavy cannonade of four

hours from tlie ships, was carried by storm, by the seamen and marines of

%oth ships, landed under the command of Captain Wise, assisted by Lieur

tenaau Baker, Norton, and Shaw. We found 'in the harbour an American

ship, and an. English schooner, prizes to the vessels aforementioned, and two

French schooners then fitting for sea as cruisers. I am concerned to say,

the Mediator suffered considerably ; the fire of the enemy being chiefly di

rected against her, but not so much as might be expected from the coin-'

mandhig situation of the fort, which was manned principally by the crews

•f trie privateers. The behaviour of the officers and men of both ships was

(ash as always distinguishes British seamen, and great credit is due to the

.Masters for carrying the ships through so difficult a navigation, which caused

this enterprise to be so completely successful.

. The fort and cannon were destroyed. by Lieutenant Gould, when we eva

cuated the place on the 2 1st instant. The enemy's loss must have been

considerable, though we could not ascertain the number, from their retreat

ing to the woods.

inclosed is the return of killed and wounded.

I am, &c. J. R. DACRES, jun.

To Vice-Admiral Dacres, <5 c. <$c- 4'C

A List of Killed and Wounded.

Bacchante.—Mr. T. H. M'Kenzie', Master's Mate, slightly wounded;
William Acton, seaman,, wounded; Wrilliain Suow, seaman, ditto; James

Held, seaman, ditto.

Mediator.—William Darker, seaman, killed; M. Wilson, seaman, ditto;

Jasper Hanson, seamau, wounded; William French, seaman, ditto; F.Nasb,

seaman, ditto; William Jewson, seaman, ditto; William Gordon, seaman,

ditto ; James Simpson, seaman, ditto ; Edward Faulkner, seaman, ditto ;

Edward Collins, seaman, ditto; Edward Witkins, seaman, ditto; John

Lewis, seaman, ditto ; T. Forster, seaman, ditto ; Samuel Deer, mariiie,

ditto.—Total, £ killed, 16 wounded.

J. R. DACRES, jun.

Copy of a Letter from the Honourable Rear-Admiral Sir Alexander

Cochrane, K.R., Commander in Chiefof His Majesty's Ships and Vessel*

at the Leeward Islands, to H'iltiam Marsden, Esq.; dated onboard

Hi* Majesty's Ship Northumberland, Carlisle Bay, Barbadoes, l'ek\

22,1801.

SIR,

The enclosed* copy of a letter from Captain Mntson, ofHis Majesty's ship

Venus, acquainting inc with the rapture of a French privateer, I request you

to hty before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty for their Lordship*'

information.

I have the honour to be, &c.

A. COCHRANE.

His Majesty's Ship Venus, Carlisle Buy,

str, Barbadoes, February 22, 180?.

I have the satisfaction of making you acquainted with my having enp-

bu-ed in His Majesty's ship under my command, ou the 30th instant, about

*ight leagues east of Barbadoes, the French privateer schooner I'F.tnile,

of six 2uus, (two of .which, were thrown overboard,) and fifty- four men.

Belonging to Guadaloupe, but last from Cayenne, wiilch she left on 'tins

17th instant; during our chase after this vessel, the Cygnet bote iu

(tght to windward, which made her bear up, and greatly fchortei:cd lite,

yarsuic •
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The Merchant brig, Volunteer, from Cork to Barbadoes, was taken bj

her on the 1st of this month.

I have tlx; honour to be, &c.
HENRY MATSON. ■

tie Hon. Sir A. Corhfve, K.B., Rcar-

Admind of the Wltile,^.

Promotiano atiTr appointmcnta.

WHITF.IIAT.I., Arnri 4, 1807.

The Kins has been pleased to constitute and . appoint tlw Ri<£it

Honourable Henrv Baron Mulgrave, James Gambier, Esq., Admiral nfthr

Blue Squadron of His Majesty's fleet : .Sir Hit-hard Bickerton, Bart-, Vice-

Admiral ot the White .Squadron of I lis Majesty's fleet ; William .l<jhiMtrme

Hope, and Kobert Ward, F.sqrs.; the Right Honourable Henry John Vis.

count Pulmerston, and .fames liullcr, Esq., to be His Majesty's Cob»-

missinr>crs for executing the Orhce of' High Admiral of the United Ki«j»-

dorn of Great Britain and Ireland, and the dominions, islands, and territo

ries thereunto belonging.

The Lords of ti e Admiralty have appointed Sir Home Popham to the

command of a small squadron, to cruise off the Continent, ia the Rivesis,

&c, with a Roving Commission.

Air. Smith is appointed by Mr. Rose Paymaster of the Navy, eke

Henry Scott, Esq.

Captain Sir C. Hamilton, Bart., to the Temeraire, 98.

■ Hon. C. Elphinstoue Homing, to the Bulwark, 74.

• ■ Hon. T. C>»lviiu?, to tlie- Hcrcule, 74.

—— E. D. Kins, to the Monmouth, 64.

G. tt. Collier, to the Surveillante, 38.

> — C. Shipley, to the Nymph, 30.

■ ■ Hon. H. Duncan, to the Poicupi ie, 5*.

Edward Hawkins, from tiie half-pay list, to the command of tin

Minerva. •

Lieutenant Samuel John Pecliell, of tlie Foudroyhnt, to tlie command uf

the Ferret sloop of war, » ttfa tlie rank of Master and Commander.

Vice-Admiral Holloway, to tlie Newfoundland; Vice-Admiral R >wlc*r

to tlie Downs, vict Admiral Holloway; Vice-Ad miral Stanhope, to Sl*tar-

ness, vtr-e Rowley* Reur-Admirai T. Wells, to Woolwich, ii<* Stanhopej

Captain Free-mantle, to the William and Mary yaoht; Captain AlaxwcU, <o-

the Alceste, of 38 guns ; Captain Walfis, tu die Seu Fenciblc* at Harwich;

Captaui Digby, to the Cossack frigate.

Captaiu J. Bligh is appointed to the Alfred; Captain Duff to theMurosaj

Captain J. Evans to the Valorous; Captain Davis to the Sapphire; Cap

tain Hullingsworth to Che Minstrel.

Lieutenant Buwker, of the San Joseph, is promoted to a Commander,

and appointed to the Epervier; Lieutenant Ratnugu, of the Hihernia, i»

promoted to a Comtuandur ; Mr. Muo/o, Purter of the Emulous, to th«

Jr'rauchue.
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' Captain James Young, to the Valiant; Captain Halliday, to the Gibral-.

tar; Captain Austen, to the St. Albans; Captain Wollty, to the Sta

Fencibles at Lynn ; Captain Cracraft, to the ..Sea Fenribles at Margate;

Captain R. Lloyd, to the Hussar ; Captain Lye, to the Bombay frigate ;

Captain Bastam, to the Bellona frigate; Captaiu F. Pellew, to the Rattle

snake; Captain Troubrid'e, to the Macassar (late Pallas) ; Captain Green,

to the Foxhound; Captain Symonds, to the Tweed (at Portsmouth) ; Cap

tain Hickey, to the Atalante: Lieutenant Wilbrahatn, to be a Commander,

and to command the Harrier ; Captain Hyde Parker, to the Prometheus,

at Portsmouth ; Captain C.Claridge, totheDaiver.

Captain O. Harris is appointed to the Prospero ; Iieutenant J. Browne

is appointed Agent for transports at Jamaica.

Lord Gardner is appointed to the command of the Channel fleet; Ad

miral Whitshcd succeeds Lord* Gardner as Commander in Chief nt Cork ;

and Vice-Admiral G. Bowen is to superintend the Sea Fencible service in

Ireland, in the room of Admiral Whitshed.

Captain Be resford is appointed to- the Illustrious, of 74 guns, off Cadiz.

Lieutenant Coombe, for his great gallantry in lite boats of the Galatea,

is promoted to be a Commander.

Mr. Ireland is appointed Boatswain of Plymouth Dock-yard, in the room

ofthe late Mr. Marr,

BIRTH.

At Plymouth Dock, the wife of Captain II. Garrett, of the Navy, of

a son.

MARRIAGES.

April 4, at Atverstoke, by the Rev. F. Clifton, Mr. W. Slade, of the

Royal Navy, to Miss S. White, daughter of the late Captain R. White, of

Arundel.

22. At Kingston, Lieutenant Collier, of the Royal Navy, to Miss F.

Pinhorn, of Portsea.

". OBITUARY.

On the 19th of July last, when on a cruise in the East Indies, Captain

J. B. Bogue, of His Majesty's ship Terpsichore ; lie was a good and active

officer, was of a generous mind, and much respected.

On.the 4th March, on board His Mujesty's ship Diamond, off Havre-de-

Grace, aged 25, by the consequences of a cold, Percy Currer Dodgson,

second Lieutenant of that ship, son of the late Bishop Dodgson. He was

an amiable young man, and a good officer. He was interred with military

honours, oft that pott, wiih'tlye sincere regret of Captain Argles, and ius

brother officers. -

Lately, at Catisiield, after a lingerini^ illness, which she bore with es-

c»plary fortitude and resignation, Mrs. O'Bryen, the lady of Edward

O'Bryen, Esq., Rear-Admiral of the Blue.

A few months since, Mr. Thomas Ross, eldest son of Mr. Charles

Ross, Purser of His Majesty's ship Maida, a prisouer on the Island of

Cuba, where he had been a long time ; he was Sub-Lieutenant of the

Baracoetta schooner, wrecked off that Island on the morning of the 2d

October, 180*, and taken prisoner with the rest of the crew.







BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR

OF THE LATE

CAPTAIN JOHN COOKE,

WHO FELL IN THE ACTIOS OFF TRAFALGAR.

*• wfepivo Pity bade her sorrows tell

HOW OALLANT CooKE AND Dl'FF IV BATTLE EF.I.I !

Lamented chiefs ! whose fate too early prov'd,

THET DIED Rr.ORETTIiD, AS THEY LIV*D BF.LOV'd!"

Dr. Halloran's Battle of Trafalgar.

HFK) the distinguished names of Nelson and Duff, heroes who

fought and fell in the ever-memorable Battle of Trafalgar,

we now add that of Cooke, another of those lamented officers,

whose fame will be cherished and revered, " while memory

shall hold her seat on this distracted globe."

Captain John Cooke was the second son of Francis Cooke,

Esq., Cashier of His Majesty's Navy. At the early age of

eleven vcars he embarked on board the Greyhound cutter,

commanded by Lieutenant (now Admiral) Bazely*. Fiomthis

first introduction into his profession, he, however, soon returned

to Mr. Braken's celebrated naval n< adem} at Greenwich, that no

time might be lost for acquiring thoroughly the first elements of

nautical science and military tactics.

It was during his residence at this seminary, that he first

received that patronage from Sir Alexander Hood, (now Lord

Bridport,) which was never withdrawn through life. By his

favour and kindness, he was borne on one of the King's yachts'

books, and thus obtained the double advantage of prosecuting his

naval studies., and reckoning his time as though in actual

service.

He was placed in a more active situation at the age of thirteen,

by accompanying Lord Howe to America, in the Eagle, of 6*

* A portrait and biographical memoir of this officer are given in the XlVth

Volume of our Chronicle, page 177. Captain Cooke's eatranee into the

naval service must have been about the year 1774.

JSab. Cpron. OoUXVII. z z
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guns*. His exertions and activity at the attack of Rhode Island/

where he particularly distinguished himself, and was one of the

first who entered the Port, procured him the favour and appro

bation of his Commander ; as a proof of which, it may be men

tioned that, on his return home in the Eagle, whilst busily

employed in the discharge of his duty, his juvenile modesty was

startled by Lord Howe's clapping him on the back, in his abrupt

manner, and- saying to him in the presence of many persons,

" Why, young man, you wish to become a Lieutenant before

you are of sufficient age."

During the station of the Eagle on the American coast, in-

order to see more active service than in a flag-ship, he served as.

a supernumerary Midshipman on board the Liverpool frigate,

under Captains Bellew atid' Christian. On the arrival of the

Eagle in England f, he was made a Lieutenant, and appointed;

lo the Worcester.

In this ship he went to the East Indies with Sir Edward

Hughes J, whose fortunes he followed', nntil his active services

at Trincoinale and Scringapatain so much affected his health, that

he was under the necessity of returning houie in the Nymph

sloop, Captain Sutton. This step, however indispensable at the

time, lost him his promotion for some years, being the next on

Sir E. Hughes's list, wlio was his sincere friend upon all occa

sions, and never evinced it more than by sending him back to his*

native country at that period.

His stay in England was about two years, during, which time

his health was fully re-established, though all hope of promotion

at home v.us next to impossible, as even to get employed in a

profound peace wHjuired the greatest interest. At this time, for

th* put pose of. improving in the French language, so useful in

his profession, he went to Fiance. His stay was nearly a year,

* The Eagle- arrived off Halifax on the 1st of Jury, 1776. Vide biogra

phical memoir of Lord Howe, Navai. Chronicle, Vol. I, page 15.

+ The Eajtfe arrived in England in the winter of 1778.

t Eor a detailed account of the services of Sir Edward Hitjrhes in tho-

East Indies, seethe biographical memoir oi that oliitcr, NaVaL Curonaclk,.

Vol. IX, page 88, el xq.
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when he was unexpectedly appointed to go with Admiral (now

Lord) Gardner to the West Indies*. He soon became his first

Lieutenant; and fortune, during tlir.ee years, seemed to promise

certain promotion. His conduct as an individual, and as aj»

officer, soon gained him the hearts and good opinion of his i

superiors, as well as of those under his authority, who have

always admitted, that although he strictly exacted of every man,

over whom he had power, the performance of his duXy, he

never was known in the most trivial instance to omit discharging

his own with the most scrupulous attention.

At the expiration of nearly three years, he hail 'a severe fall

while employed in the active performance of his duty on board

the flag-ship, Europa, by which accident he was wholly confined

to his bed, and the Surgeons declared that a longer continuance

in the West Indies would bring on complaints thp most dan

gerous. He was therefore immediately sent home by his Con*-

inodore, with a certificate to the Admiralty, stating that his return

to that climate must at any future period prove fatal to him.

Jn England his natural strength of constitution prevailed, and he

recovered his usual health in the course of a year.

About this time an armament took place,, and he was

appointed, by his respected friend and patron, Lord Bridport,

bis third Lieutenant, on board the London +. Before he joined

his ship, however, he married the 4th daughter of Mr. Hardy,

His Majesty's Consul at Cadiz, and niece to the late Sir Charles

Hardy, who died when commanding the Channel fleet. In

about seven months this armament was dispersed, and he returned

to his cottage in Essex, to enjoy the comforts of domestic

life.

After fifteen months' residence in this place, he was again

* Captain Gardner was appointed to the Duke, of 98 guns, at the latter

end of the year 178 1 ; and he joined the fleet of Sir George Rodney, in the

West Indies, previously tu the 12th of April, 178'.'. Consequently Mr.

Cooke had the satisfaction of sharing in the perils and glories of that memo

rable day. Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. VIII, page 1,91 ; and V'uJ. f.

page 388.

t About the month of May, 1790.
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called from his retreat by the breaking out of the French

Revolution. His character and abilities procured him an imme

diate appointment. Lord Bridport nominated him one of the

first to his own ship, as first Lieutenant of the Royal George *.

He now enjoyed every flattering mark of approbation from his

Admn al, and also his Captain, (Domett,)f an officer of great pro

fessional ability, as well as amiable character.

At the end of the year, through the good offices of Lord

Bridport, he was made a Commander, and appointed to the

Incendiary fire-ship. Whilst she w as fitting at Plymouth, an

accident happened to the Captain of the Monarch, which

obliged hitn to come on shore, and Captain Cooke was appointed

to supersede him. Here Lord Bridport again interposed his

kind services, ajnd got this appointment confirmed, by which he

was at once made a Post Captain, without ever going to sea as

a Commander. The Monarch was appointed to carry the flag

of Sir James Wallace to Newfoundland ; and, after the summer

spent on that station, returned to England when he being too

young a Captain to keep a 74 at home, resigned his command.

He put in his claim however for a frigate, and after some months

was appointed to the Tourterelle. She was fitted at Plymouth,

and then ordered to the West Indies; but upon proper repre

sentation to the Board, Lord Gardener's certificate was proved

to have full weight, and Lord Spencer, with his usual candour,

superseded him with u promise of another early appointment.

This was punctually fulfilled, by his being named the spring

following to la Nymphe frigate, of 36 guns. By the month of

.August following, she was ready for se,a, and ordered to attend

the King at Weymouth, together with the St. Fiorenzo, com

manded by his particular friend. Sir Harry Burrard Neale.

After the usual period at Weymouth, they were ordered together

to join the Channel fleet, at that time under the command of

* In February, 1793.

t A biographical memoir of this officer is given at the coramenccmeriV

of our XVth Volume.

I In 1795,
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Lord Bridport; who, always ready to compliment Captain

Cooke by particular marks of his favour, sent hiin, together with

"Sir H. B. Neale, on some particular observation close in on the

coast of France ; after which, on their return to the fleet, they

fell in with two French frigates, on their way from the Welsh

coast, where they had succeeded in disembarking the troops

with whom they had been freighted. After a smart action they

were both taken and brought into Plymouth*.

La Nymphe, after this, had a choice cruise given her, a* a

mark of the approbation of the Board of Admiralty ; but although

thrown into fortune's way, she returned after many weeks

without bringing with her a single prize.

Duriug the unfortunate mutiny in the Navy, which broke out

about this time, Captain Cooke was one of the greatest sufferers.

The complaints preferred against him, like those against other

officers, were without foundation, and frivolous. He treated

them therefore with the contempt which they deserved, and

resolutely determined never to give up his ship till compelled to

do it. He remained for some days under circumstances the

most painful aud distressing to a British officer, till sent onshore

by the mutineers ; but his cool steadiness and dignified behaviour

always commanded personal civility. A few days after this,

* This capture was made on the 9th of August, 1797. The two French

frigates, when discovered by the St. Fiorenzo and la Nymphe, were stand

ing in for the land. The wind being at this time off shore, and the Freuch

fleet in sight, in Brest Road, it was necessary to make as decided aud

promnt an attack as possible ; for which purpose Captain Cooke and Sir

II. B. Neale bore down on the largest and headmost of the French ships,

which they attacked so warmly, that, after a short resistance, she struck.

By this time the smaller frigate came up, and being instantly attacked in

the same manner, soon al»o surrendered. The former proved to be la

Resistance, of 48 guns, 18-poundcrs on her main deck, commanded by M.

Montagne, and manned with 345 men, 10 of whom were killed, and the

first Lieutenant and 8 men wounded : the latter was la Constance, com

manded by M. Desauney, of '24 nine-pounders, and 139 men ; of whom 8

were killed, and 6 wounded. Neither la Nymphe, nor the St. Fioreiizo,

sustained any loss.—La Resistance, and la Constance, were taken into the

service; and, in consequence of their having been two of the French

squadron w hich had landed the troops in Fisgard Bay, the former had her

name changed to the Fisgard.
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they requested his return to the ship, which he thought it right

to comply with. But when the violent measures were pursued

against Admiral Sir John Colpoys, la Nymphe, as she lay next

ship to the London, supported as long as her Captain had power,

those on board that ship who were ou the side of Government*,

For this proper conduct, however, with many other officers

under similar circumstances, he was sent on shore, and of course

returned no more to that ship -f.

Being again, after a little time, a candidate for employment, ho

was appointed to the Amethyst frigate. His first voyage in her

was to carry the Duke of York and his suite to Holland, when

His Royal Highness commanded the expedition in October,

1799^ He was some time after employed in the North Seas,

and from thence^w as ordered to join the Channel fleet, in which

he continued two years. Whilst Lord Bridport commanded the

fleet he had two or three successful cruises his zealous and

respected friend and patron always selecting him for the post of

honour or profit ; nor were such distinguished marks of favour

and attention ever forgotten by Captain Cooke, who through

life gloried in asserting, that whatever credit or success lie had

• Vide biographical memoir of Sir John Colpoys, Naval Chronicle,

Vol. XI, page 2G9.

t Amongst these officers were the Captains, Griffiths, Holloway, A. Hood,

Wells, Campbell, and Bligli.

+ For the particulars of this Expedition, vule Letters on Service, Naval

Chronicle, Vol.. Ill; and biographical memoir of Sir Andrew Mitchell,

Vol. XVI, page 98,

§ Amongst the captures which he made, was that of l'Aventure, French

brii; privateer, of 11 guns, and 75 men, belonging to l'Oricut, on the 29th

of December, 1799; le Vaillant French cutter privateer, of Bourdeaux,

currying one long 18-pounder, two long Impounders, and twelve six-

pouuders, apd manned with 131 men, on the 15lh of February, 1800; and

the Mars, French ship privateej, of liourdeaux, mounting twenty 12-

pouuricrs, and two 36- pound carronades, and manned with 180 men, on the

31st of March, 1800. Vide N aval Chronicle, Vol. HI, pages 312, 318,

and 404.—On the 'Joth of January, 1801, the Amethyst was in company

with 1'Oisca.u, Captain Linzce, when ihat ship captured the Spanish letter of

inanjue Charlottn, from Ferrol to Curaeoa; but, from unfavourable winds,

she was unable to i;et up before the CkurlotUi had struck. Vide Naval

CuaosiCLE, W. V, page 168.
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attained in the service, he owed it all to the example and

predilection of his noble friend, whose picture, given him by

tiord Bridport himself, was ever after the proudest ornament of

his house in Wiltshire.

At tl»e peace of 1802, Captain Cooke of course gave up his

ship, to the .sincere regret of every one on board, and by none

more than the young men he had taken under his care. He was

not only their Commander, but their real friend and adviser ; he

was most rigidly attentive to their morals, and whilst they feared

Ihey loved him. A due sense of religion, to him, as to many

others of his profession, a primary object, he ever inculcated in

them. The boys on Sundays read their bibles to him in his

own cabin; and when the weather permitted, having no Chap-

Iain, he himself performed the service.

With the assistance of Bath and Harrowgate, hi* health, which

had suffered much during the last winter on the coast of France,

was, after a little time, perfectly restored ; and, in the course of

the year, he attained his long wished for object, a settled home,

hi a desirable sporting country. An estate left him by an uncle,

added to some success in his profession, enabled him to make a

purchase in the south* of Wiltshire, agreeable to his utmost

wishes. Here, in a country peculiarly romantic and beautiful,

he was- agreeably employed in laying out the land around him ;

an amusement particularly suited to his taste and inclinations.

Captain Cooke lived in this happy retreat the most enviable of

human beings ; esteemed and respected by a new neighbour

hood ; the acknowledged friend of the poor around him ; and

enjoying a perfect state of domestic happiness.

At the end of sixteen months, while residing at Donhead, in

October, 1804, Admiral Young, who commanded at Plymouth,

long an acquaintance and friend of Captain Cooke, wrote to

effer him the command of his ship. It was a situation of some

emolument ; he was to live on shore, and of course his family

could be with him ; but it was a sinecure little suited to his

* Lower Donlicad.
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active mind ; and, although he accepted the proffered horrout

from the hand of friendship, he fully determined to resign it,

whenever he might be able to make an exchange adequate to his

rank in more act ive service. The command of a guard-ship ill

accorded with the noble feelings of him who had been long held

up as superior in his profession, and whose gallant spirit ever

recoiled at any thoughts of selfish considerations, when his

country called. It was not likely therefore that Captain Cook

should remain a spectator only of the busy scenes before him.

In about six months after, being at Plymouth, an opportunity

offered for an exchange ; he applied to the Board of Admiralty,

and was appointed to the Bellerophon. She was immediately

ordered to fit for foreign service, and Captain Cooke prepared

for his new station with all that, energy and promptitude which

marked his character ; never lukewarm in what he had under

taken from principle, few circumstances could induce him to

relinquish his purpose-

In the beginning of October, 1805, the Bellerophon joined

the blockading squadron off Cadiz. It is singular, that it had

ever been Captain Cooke's strongest wish, even when he had no

thought of employment, to be once under the command of Lord

Nelson : to be in a general engagement with Lord Nelson,

would, he used to say, crown all his military ambition. By the

concurrence of events, this actually happened, and they were

both doomed to fall at the same moment, and almost in the

same manner.

His letters from this station expressed the general opinion of

the fleet ; anxiously hoping the enemy might face them, certain

if they did, they would soon receive, to use his own words, their

" final Horn." Lord Nelson, whose universal attention and

ci\ ility to his officers, gained him the esteem of all hearts, soon

di'tinguished the character of Captain Cooke, and selected him

as one in whom be could safely place his most secret confidence,

lie was often summoned to attend his Lordship, during the

three weeks previous to the action ; and was, together with the

friend of his earliest youth, Captain Duff, chosen as part of that
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division which were to commence the attack *. Thfe undaunted

manner in which the Bellerophon bore down upon and broke

the enemy's line, which was deemed almost impregnable, is well

known to a grateful public ; and the fall of these mutual

friends must bear ample testimony to the danger of the

enterprize f.

Immediately previous to the Battle oft' Trafalgar, Captain

Cooke went down below, and .exhorted his men on every deck,

most earnestly entreating them to remember the words of their

gallant Admiral just communicated by signal—" England

expects that every Man uill do his Duty." He was cheered

on his return upward by the whole ship's company, who wrote

on their guns in chalk, " Bellerophon ! Death or Glory .'"

He had appointed his orders to be given by the sound of a bugle

born ; but unfortunately, just as the Bellerophon was bearing

down, an unforeseen accident happened, which afterwards

materially affected her. In the bustle of preparation, one of

the Midshipmen inadveiteutly trod upon a rope, which, com

municating with the lock of a gun, let it off. The enemy imme

diately took this for a signal, and conceived that she was the

flag-ship ; a circumstance which, in a great measure, accounts

for the Bellerophon's being so much overpowered bv numbers

afterwards. Having broken the line, and taken the Monarcha,

of 74 guns, she was immediately surrounded by four line of

battle ships, l'Aigle, Swiftsure, Bahama, and another.

L'Aigle's main-mast and the Bellerophon's fore-mast came in

close contact ; and the former being a lofty ship, her men sta

tioned aloft fired into the latter to great advantage. The men

-on the poop fell so fast, that Captain Cooke was obliged to call

them down on his quarter-deck. The Master's leg was taken

oft, and another man wounded, as he was speaking to them ;

till at last only his first Lieutenant and a Midshipman were left

* Vitlt biographical memoir or' Captain Duff, Naval Chronicle, Vol.

XV, page 27 1.

t For the oflicial dispatches relating to the Battle off Trafalgar, the reader

is ret'erxed to the XlVlii Volume of the Naval Cukomcle, pjges 42.',

429.

mt>. <£&ron. Sol.XVII. aaa
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on deck. It was now noticed by his Lieutenant to Captain

Cooke, that he had his epaulets on, and lhat he was marked

out by the men in the tops. His reply was, " It is nozc too

late to take them off, I see mi/ situation. But I zci/l die like

a man." His last orders to his first Lieutenant were, to go

down and order the coins to be taken out of the guns to raise

them, in order to force the decks of l'Aigle. This had the

desired effect, for she disengaged herself immediately, and went

off, receiving under her counter three broadsides from the

Bellerophon. It was during; the Lieutenant's absence that Cap

tain Cooke fell. He had discharged his pistols very frequently

at the enemy, who as often attempted to board, and he had

killed a French officer on his own quarter-deck. He was in the

act of re-loading his pistols, (and upon the very same plank

where Captain Pasley lost his leg on the 1st of June,) when he

received two musket balls in his breast. He immediately fell ;

and upon the Quarter-master's going up, and asking him

if he should take him down below, his answer was, " No, let

me lie quietly one minute, tell Lieutenant Cumby never to

strike.''

Thus falling'in the glorious cause of his King and Country,

died Captain John Cooke, in the 43d year of his age. To his

professional talents, and personal conduct as an officer, the fore

going particulars will bear ample testimony. It is almost super

fluous to say, that, in the more contracted sphere of private

life, the same strong mind and striking good sense were as

eminently conspicuous. To the polished manners of a perfect

gentleman, he added a sort of generous frankness, and open

hearted honest candour, which peculiarly distinguished him;

He always fairly gave his real opinion on whatever subject,

without that cautious reserve, which is so often observable in

less ingenuous minds. To these qualities, perhaps, added to a

noble elevation of sentiment, and the strongest regard to prin

ciple, may be attributed that universal predilection for his com

pany, which was expressed in all societies. Naturally of a

social temper himself, his cheerful good humour was commu

nicated to all around him ; nor perhaps was any stranger courted
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in a more marked am} flattering manner by each new neighbour

hood where he happened to reside.

But it is in the more tender and dearer relations of husbapd,

father, and friend, that the good qualities of Captain Cooke

were more eminently conspicuous. To his only daughter, about

eight years of age, he was attached with more than parental

fondness. In a letter addressed to his unhappy wife, six days

before his death, he expressed himself more than usually anxious

that the education of his darling child should tend to " the one

thing needful ; " and that all other* elegant accomplishments

should always be subservient and secondary to this consideration.

Early impressed himself with the true value of religious seuti-

ments, by the best of fathers, he never lost sight of them through

life. Amidst the active duties of his profession, or the calm

retirement of private life, they equally formed his ruling prin

ciple. Carrying w ith him into his retreat those ideas of good

order so peculiar to military men, he was ever most scrupu

lous in enforcing an observance of the outward forms of religion,

as far as his influence extended. His exact observance of the

Sabbath, and attendance at Divine Worship, were regular and

exemplary ; nor would he ever suffer sacred subjects in the

course of conversation to be lightly spoken of, without a good

humoured, though impressive reproof, which startled and

si'enced the thoughtless or ignorant. It was under the influence

of such principles, acting on a humaue and generous disposition,

that he was taught to pity and relieve the necessities of those

around him, in an inferior condition of life. It was ever one of

his most anxious wishes to enlarge his sphere of doing good.

The beneficial effects which his liberality produced amongst the

poor at Donhead, and their unfeigned sorrow at the death of

their benefactor and friend, bore honourable testimony to his

Christian Benevolence *. To his afflicted widow and orphan

his loss is indeed irreparable. To his widow, it is the dissolu

tion of all earthly comfort. Sacred be then her sorrows, and

• Although Captain Cooke had lived only sixteen months amongst them,

all the parish, to the best of their ability, put oa mourning.
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may the gradual lapse of time, and the soothing dictates of

religion, afford her that relief which no human consolation can

ever supply.

Certain it is, that never did a single individual fall more

deeply lamented by all who knew him, than Captain Cooke,

j&tnongst the extraordinary exertions recorded of him, on that

eventful day which was his last, and the praises which they have

drawn forth from those who witnessed them, a very young

officer has said, " No man could be a coward on board the

Bellerophon, for words want force to express the nobje and

manlv example Captain Cooke set us, and which at once infused

through the whole ship's company a confidence in his superior

abilities."

The following Epitaph, written by the Rev. William Lisle

Bowles, is placed in the Church at Donhead, over the family

pew :—

Sacred

To the Memory of

JOHN COOKE, Esq.

Late Captain of His Ma jesty's Ship

Beixeuophon ;

Who,

In the most eventful Rattle

off Trafalgar,

On the 21st October, 1805,

Having evinced the most consummate Skill

and Bravery

in the Conflict of that Day,

Fell,

In a moment glorious indeed

to his Country,

But marked by the individual Tears

of all who knew him.

His disconsolate Widow,

Who most deeply feels her loss,

Places this Tablet to record

His Virtues,

And his Fate,
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Near the Spot which he had chosen

as his favourite retirement;

And to which,

Having left it at the call of his Country,

He returned no more.

Be merciful to her, O God ! who bends

And mourns the best of Husbands, Fathers, Friends.

O wh.»n " she wakes at midnight," but to shed

Fresh tears of anguish on her lonely bed,

Thinking on him " who is not,'' then sustain

ITer spirit, and her better thoughts restrain.

Father of Mercies! she remembers still

Thy chastening Hand, and to thy Sovereign Will

Bows silent ; but not hopeless, for her eye

She fixes on a bright futurity,

And frusts in bettor Worlds thou wilt restore

The happiness she here can meet no more.

The following Lines, written by a young Friend, on the death

of Captain Cooke, have been thought worthy of insertion :—

On the Death of Captain Cooke, of the Bellerophon, uho z:as

killed in the memorable Bailie off Trafalgar.

As 'mid the splendour of the noon-day beams,

The star unheeded darts its beauteous gleams;

So when a Nation mourns her Hero dead,

Few public tears for others' fate are shed.

Nelson, to (hy transcenilant worth is due,

All that a Nat'on's gratitude can shew,

For to thy conquests o'er thy Country's foes,

She, under God, her brightest laurels owes.

Thy mighty deeds to time's remotest age

Shall grace the records of her History's page ;

To thee her Bards shall tunc their sweetest lay,

And thy fair fame in fairest form display.

But when Britannia's triumphs are proclaim'd,

Wften the great day of Trafalgar is nam'd j
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Let not to Cooke some tribute be denied,

Who fought, so bravely fought, bo nobly died.

Firm on thy deck, Bellerophon, he stood ;

When first his eye the hostile squadrons view'd,

High beat with patriot fire his manly breast,

Full on his brow true courage stood confest.

When with a voice, that link'd all hearts in one,

He urg'd the Fame thy former feats bad won;*

And with thy gallant crew exchang'd the vow,

To die, or add fresh honours to thy brow.

Dauntless he dar'd the hottest of the figh£,

When every ship appear'd one blaze of light :

And what from skill or valour could proceed,

Shone forth conspicuous in his every deed.

But, ere thte meed of Victory crown'd the day,

Through his brave heart the death-shot wing'd its way ;

Prostrate he fell, and in a copious flood

Pour'd forth in Britain's cause his gallant blood.

Eager as filial love would rush to save,

Heroes around, their tenderest succour gave ;

But ah ! in vain—soon did life's current cease,

He only utter'd—" Let me die in peace."

Approving conscience bless'd his latest breath,

And bade him smile within the arms of death.

Grief at his loss fill'd every generous mind,

When to the deep his body w as consign'd.

There shall it wait the summons of its God,

To join his Spirit in its blest abode ;

For with a patriot's zeal, a warrior's fire,

He had the virtues Christian truths inspire.

To thec, fair mourner, relict of his choice,

Who would not offer consolation's voice ?

But who can hope to hush thy woe to rest,

Or still the tlirobbings of thy sorrowing breast?

Thy pious Soul instructs thee, whence alone

Can all the comfort that thou necd'st be drawn.

* The Bellerophon was in Lord Howe's engagement, and in the Battle of

the, Nile, in both of which she greatly distinguished herself.
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NANTES IN CUROITE VASTO.

HUMANITY OF ADMIRAL VINCF.NT.

A remarkable Instance of the Lives offour Men being providen

tially saved.

ON the 7th of March, 1778, between five and six o'clock n

the afternoon, His Majesty's ship Yarmouth, Captain (now

Admiral) Vincent, being on a cruise in the latitude of the island of

Karbadocs, and about sixty leagues to the eastward of it, the man

at the mast-head called out that he saw several sail to leeward,

near each other. Soon after, there were discovered from the

quarter-deck six sail—two ships, three brigs, and a schooner, on

the starboard tack, all sails set, and close to the wind, then about

N.E. The Captain and the officers of the Yarmouth had not the

least doubt of their beine; American privateers : for even a single

merchant ship, which had not a letter of marque, was, perhaps,

never seen upon a wind in the latitude of Barbadocs, and forty or

fifty leagues to the eastward of it, and the wind easterly. The

Yarmouth accordingly bore down upon them, and about nine

o'clock got very near to the largest of the two ships, which,

began to fire on the Yarmouth, before the Yarmouth did on her.

In about a quarter of an hour she blew up ; being then on

the Yarmouth's lee beam, and not above three or four ships'

length distant. The rest of their squadron immediately dispersed.

The damage the Yarmouth received in her mast-;, sails, and rigging,

was prodigious, and she had five men killed, and twelve wounded.

A great variety of articles were thrown into her—one an entire

American ensign, which was not even singed or torn.

This happened between nine and ten o'clock on Saturday night.

On the Thursday following, the Yarmouth being in chase of a

ship, steering about west (the wind in the N.E. quarter), the man

at the mast-head called down to the officer on the quarter-deck,

that he saw something on the water, abaft the beam (the star

board), but could not tell what to make of it. A question imme

diately arose, what was to be done ? If the Yarmouth hauled up

to see what it was, there would be little or no chance of coming

up with the chase before dark. Humanity, however, pleaded for

it, and prevailed. Accordingly she hauled her wind, and by twe
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help of a spy-glass, discovered four men, that seemed to be stand,

iug on the water ; for what supported them was not at first visible.

In two or three hours she got up to the little float on which they

stood, and brought them oti board. The Captain and officers

were greatly surprised to find they belonged to the ship that was

blown up the preceding Saturday. So that they had been five

whole nights, and nearly as many days, floating on the waves, and

buried alive, as it were, under the vault of heaven. Being young

and hardy, they did not appear much discomposed when they came

upon the quarter-deck. They said they were not hungry, although

they "had not eaten any thing, but thirsty and very sleepy. A

bason of tea, however, and a hammock fo each, perfectly restored

them in some hours. When (hey arose, the only complaint they

had, was that of their feet being greatly swoln, by having been so

long in the water.

The account they gave of themselves was only this—that they

were quartered in th^ Captain's cabin, and thrown into the water

without receiving any hurt. Cut they could give no account by

what accident the ship blew up.

Being good swimmers, they got hold of some spars and rope,

with which they made the raft on which they were found. And,

providentially for them, they picked up a blanket, which served

them as a reservoir of water; for during the time they were on the

raft, there fell a few showers of rain, of which (hey saved as much

as they could in their blanket, sucking it from time to time ; w hich,

no doubt, preserved all their lives.

On the arrival of the Yarmouth two days after, at Barbadoes,

proper officers came on board, in order to take the depositions of

those four men, respecting the blowing up of the ship, &c, and

particularly as to the number of men on board her when the action

began. For without a certificate to this purpose, the Treasurer

of the Navy has no authority to pay the head-money allowed by

Government, which is five pounds a head ; and which, on this

occasion, came to fifteen hundred and seventy-five pounds. Thus

this little act of humanity seems to have been rewarded*.

They deposed, that the ship which blew up was called the Ran

dolph, of 36 guns, twenty- six of which were twelve-pounders, and

• No prize was lost. The ship the Yarmouth hnuled otT I'rom was a

West India merchantman, bound to Barbadoes. The Aiaiter of her came

tm board the Yarmouth alter her arrival there ; she had a letter of marque,

and was upon a wind when the Yarmouth first saw her.
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ler complement of men three hundred and fifteen. The other

ship was called the General Moutray ; but the number of her

guns, or her complement of men, or of the force of (he three

brigs, Admiral Vincent told the writer of this account, he could

not precisely ascertain. The schooner was a prize.

The Captain of the Randolph was the Commodore of this little

squadron, which hail sailed just a month from Charles-town,

South Carolina, where it was fitted out, with the design of attack

ing the island of Tobago, for which they were steering when they

first saw the Yarmouth.

CAPTURES AND RECAPTURES.

FROM the year 1793 to 18CO, both inclusive, it appear?, from .

Lloyd's Lists, that 43 14 British ships were captured by the

enemy ; out of which, 705 were recaptured ; so that the total

loss sustained by the shipping interest within that period, from

capture, was 3039 ships.

LOSSES BY SEA.

FROM the same source we learn, that from 1793 to 1800,

both years inclusive, 2385 ships were lost ; and 652 were driven

on shore ; out of which 70 were got off: so that the total lossj by

perils of the sea, was 29G7.

JDISCOVERY OF A COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE MIS

SISSIPPI AND THE PACIFIC OCEAN.

IN the year 1805, after the cession of Louisiana to America,

an expedition was fitted out by the American Government, for

exploring the countries west of the Mississippi, and endeavour

ing to discover a passage by the Missouri, and some of the

streams, which it was conjectured might be found running

westward, near the source of that river, into the Pacific Ocean.

The command of the expedition was entrusted to Captain

Lewis ; and it will be seen by the following interesting letter

from Captain Clark (who was second in command,) to his bro

ther General Clark, that they completely succeeded in pene

trating through that vast continent; and after wintering on the

shores of the Pacific Ocean, returned in safety to the

Mississippi.

/3at. «EJ)ton. Qol.XVJI. «»b
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Si. Louis, September 23, 1000.

We arrived at (his place at twelve o'clock to-day, from the

Pacific Ocean, where we remained during the last winter, near the

entrance of the Columbia lliver. This station we left on the 27th

of March last, and should have reached St. Louis early in August,

had we not been detained by the snow, which barred our passage

across the Uocky Mountains until the 24th of Jnnc. In returning

through those mountains, we divided ourselves into several parties,

digressing from the route by which wc went out, in order the.

more eflectually to explore the country, and discover the most

practicable route w hich does exist across the Continent by the way

of the Missouri and Columbia rivers. In this we were completely

successful, and have therefore no hesitation in declaring, that such

as nature has permitted, we have discovered the best route which

does exist across the Continent of North America in that direction.

Such is that by way of the Missouri to the rapids below the great

falls of that. rive;-, a distance of 2575 miles; thence by land,

passing by the Uocky Mountains, to a navigable part of the

Kooskooske, 3 10 ; and with the Kooskooskc 73 miles ; Lewis'*

River 154 miles; and the Columbia 413 miles, to the Pacific

Ocean ; making the total distance from the confluence of the

Missouri and Mississippi, to the discharge of the Columbia into the

Pacific Ocean, 3554 miles. The navigation of the Missouri may

be deemed good—its difficulties arise from its falling banks, timber

embedded in the. mud of its channels, its sand-bars, and steady ra

pidity of its current; all which may be overcome with a great degree

of certainty, by using- the necessary precautions. The passage by

land of 310 miles from the falls of the Missouri to the Kooskooske,

is the most formidable pa:t of the tract proposed across the Con

tinent. Of this distance, 200 miles is along a good road, and 140

miles over tremendous mountains, which for 60 miles, are covered

with eternal snows. A passage over these mountains is, however,

practicable from the latter part of June to the last of September;

and the cheap rate at which horses are to be obtained from the

Indians of the Rocky Mountains, and west of them, reduces the

expenses of transportation over this portage to a mere trille. The

navigation of the Kooskooske, Lewis's River, and the Columbia, U

safe ami good from the 1st of April to the middle of August, hy

making three portages on the latter river; the first of which, in

descending, is \'>00 paces at the falls of Columbia, 2(it miles up

that river ; the second of two miles, at the long narrows six miles

below the falls ; and a third, also of two miles, at the £ieat rapids,
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65 miles still lower down. The tide flows up the Columbia 1S3

miles, and within seven mile* of the great rapids. Large sloops

may with safety ascend as high as tide water ; and vessels, of 300

tons burthen, reaeh the entrance of the Multnomah river, a large

southern branch of the Columbia, which takes its rise on the con

fines of New Mexico, with the Callerado and Apostle's rivers, dis

charging itself into the Columbia, 125 miles from its entrance into

the Pacific Ocean. I consider this tract across the Continent of

immense advantage to the fur trade, as all the furs collected in nine-

tenths of the most valuable fur country in America, may be con.

veycd to the mouth of the Columbia, and shipped from thence to

the East Indies, by the 1st of August in each year ; and will of

course reach Canton earlier than the furs which are annually

exported from Montreal, and arrive in Great Britain.

In our outward-bound voyage, we ascended to the foot of the

rapids below the great falls of the Missouri, where we arrived on

the 14th of June, 1805. Not having met with any of the natives

of the Rocky Mountains, we were, of course, ignorant of the

passes by land which existed through these mountains to the

Columbia river; and had we even known the route, we were des

titute of horses, which would have been indispensably necessary to

enable us to transport the requisite quantity of ammunition and

other stores to ensure the remaining part of oht voyage down the

Columbia; we therefore determined to navigate the Missouri as

far as it was practicable, or unless we met with some of the natives

from whom we could obtain horses, and information of the coun

try. Accordingly we took a most laborious portage at the fall of

Missouri, of 18 miles, which we effected with our canoes and

baggage by the 3d of July. From thence, ascending the .Missouri,

■we penetrated the Hocky Mountains at the distance of 71 miles

above the upper part of the portage, and penetrated as far as (he

three forks of that river, a distance of 180 miles farther. Here

the Missouri divides into three nearly equal branch, s at the same

point ; the two largest branches are so nearly of the same dignity,

that we did not conceive that either of them could, with propriety,

retain the name of the Missouri ; and therefore called these streams

Jefferson's, Maddison's, and Gallatin's rivers. The confluence of

these rivers is 38i8 miles from the mouth of the Missouri by the

meanders of that river. We arrived at the three forks of the

Missouri the 27th of July. Not having yet been so fortunate as

to meet with the natives, although I had 'previously made several"

exertions for that purpose, we were 'compelled to continue our

route by water.
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The most northerly of the three forks, that to which we hare

given the name of Jefferson's river, was deemed the most proper

for our purposes, and wc accordingly ascended it 248 miles, to the

upper forks, and its extreme navigable point. On the morning of

the 17th of August, 1805, I arrived at the forks of Jefferson's

river, vhere I met Captain Lewis, who had previously penetrated

with a party of three men to the waters of the Columbia, dis

covered a band of the Shoshone nation, and found means to induce

35 of their chiefs and warriors to accompany him to that place.

From these people we learned, that the river on which they

resided was not navigable, and that a passage through the moun

tains in that direction was impracticable. Being unwilling to con

fide in this unfavourable account of the natives, it was concerted

between Captain Lewis and myself, thai one of us should go for

ward immediately with a small party, £nd explore the river; while

the other, in the interim, would lay up the. canoes at that place,

and engage the natives with their horses to assist in transporting^

our stores and baggage to their camp. Accordingly I' set out the

next day, passed the dividing mountains between the waters of the

Missouri and Columbia, aud descended the river, which I have

since called the East Fork of Louis's river, about 70 miles.

Finding that the Indian's account of the country in the direction

of that river was correct, I returned and joined Captain Lewis, on

August 29th, at the Shoshone camp, excessively fatigued, as you

may suppose ; having passed mountains almost inaccessible, and

being compelled to subsist on berries during the greater part of my

route. We now purchased seventeen horses of the Indians, and

hired a guide, who assured us that he could in fifteen days take us

to a large river, in an open country, west of these mountains, by

a route some distance to the north of the river on which they lived,

and that by which the natives west of the mountains visit the plain

of the Missouri, tor the purpose of hunting the buffalo, livery

preparation b< ing made, we set forward w ith our guide on the 31st

of August, through these tremendous mountains, in which wc con-,

tiuued until the 22d of September, before wc reached the lower

country beyond them. On our way we met with the Olelachshook,

a band of the Tuchapaks, from whom wc obtained an accession of

seven horses, and exchanged eight or ten others : this proved of

iulinite service to us, as wc were compelled to subsist on horso

beef about eight days before we reached the Kooskooske. During

our passage over these mountains, we suffered every thing which

hunger, cold, and fatigue, could impose ; nor did our difficulties
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terminate on our arrival at the Kooskooske ; for although the

Pollotepallors, a numerous nation inhabiting that country, wcro

extremely hospitable, and, for a few trifling articles furnished us

vith an abundance of roots and dried salmon, the food to which

they were accustomed, we found that we could not subsist on these

articles, and almost all of us grew sick on eating them; we werac

obliged therefore to have recourse to the flesh of horses and dogs,

as food to supply the deliciency of our muskets, which produced but

little meat, as game was scarce in the vicinity of our camp on the

Kooskooske, where we were compelled to remain in order to con»

struct our peiogues to descend the river. At this season the sal

mon arc meagre, and form but indifferent food. While wo

remained here, I was myself sick for several days, and my friend^

Captain Lewis 'suffered a severe indisposition.

Having completed four perogues and a small canoe, we gave our

horses in charge to the Pollotepallors until we returned, and on the

7th of October re-embarked for the Pacific Ocean. We descended

by the route I have already mentioned. The water of the river

being low at this season, we experienced much difficulty in descend

ing: we found it obstructed by a great number of difficult and

dangerous rapids, in passing of which our perogues several times

filled, and the men escaped .narrowly with their lives. However,

this difficulty does not exist in high water, which happens within,

the period which I have previously mentioned. We found the

natives extremely numerous, and generally friendly, though we

have on several occasions owed our lives and the fate of the expe

dition to our number, which consisted of thirty-one men. On the

17th of November we reached the ocean, where various consi

derations induced us to spend the winter ; we therefore searched

for an eligible situation for that purpose ; and selected a spot on

the south side of a little river, called by the natives Netat, which

discharges itself at a small bar on the south side of the Columbia,

and 14 miles within point Adams. Here we constructed some ltfg-

houses, and defended them with a common stockade work: this

place we called Fort Clatsop, after a nation of that name -who

were our nearest neighbours. In this country we found an abun

dance of elk, on which we subsisted principally during the last

winter. "We left Fort Clatsop on the 27th of March. On our

homeward-bound voyage, bei:-.g much better acquainted with the

country, we were enabled to take such precautions as in a great

measure secured us from the want of provision at any time, and

greatly lessened our fatigues, when compared with those to which.
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we were compelled to submit in our outward-bound journey. We

have not lost a man since we left the Mandians, a circumstance

which I assure you is a pleasing consideration to me. As I shall

shortly be with you, and the post is now waiting, I deem it unne.

cessary here to attempt minutely to detail the occurrences of the

last eighteen months.

ESTABLISHMENT OF DOCK-YARDS.

WOOLWICH Dock-yard, called by Camden the mother

dock, was established early in the reign of Henry the Vlllth;

Deptford, and Portsmouth, also early in the reign of Henry tho

Vlllth. As late as 1650, there was no mast-house, or dry dock,

at Portsmouth, nor above one hundred shipwrights. There was

no dry dock until Jamaica was taken, in 1655. The first Com-

missioner's house was begun in 166.4, and finished in 1666.—

Chatham dock-yard was founded by Queen Elizabeth, where the

gun-wharf now is. It was then only a small dock ; and the spot

being too confined, the present dock was constructed about the

year 1622. Shcerncss dock was founded in the reign of Charles

the lid, the fort having been built by that Monarch ; and Ply

mouth dock was founded in 1691; previously to which period,

the master shipwright and artificers were borne on board one of

His Majesty's ships, fitted for their reception. In 1663, moucy

was voted by the House of Commons for completing the dock.

MERCHANTS' SERVICE A'NJl COASTING TRABE.

BY an account recently published, of the number of ships and

vessels building for the Merchants' Service and Coasting Trade, at

the different ports of Great Britain, in the months of April and

May, 1806, it appears that there were 50, comprising 8961 tons,

on contract ; and 124, comprising 21,337 tons, on speculation;

added to which, there were 22 new ships, comprising 4725 tons,

which had been launched, for sale.—In May 1806, there were 77

ships, comprising 17,969 tons, broomed for sale in the port of

London.

MONUMENT TO THE MEMORY OF LORD NELSON.

A SPLENDID Naval Monument, to tho memory of the late

Lord Nelson, will shortly be erected at Liverpool, by public subscrip

tion. It is to be executed by Mr. George Bullock, Sculptor, of

that place, for S000/., in artificial stone, (a composition ofdifferent,
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•vitrified substances,) which unites the beauty of marble with the

durability of bronze. Mr. Bul'ock has published the following

description of the model, which has been approved of by the com

mittee:—" In the statue of Lord Nelson, I have endeavoured to>

express that calm and dignified composure for which he was so pre

eminently distinguished in the hour of danger ; his effigy is, there

fore, plain and simple, placed in a firm and decided attitude ; the

union flag and anchor arc introduced as the distinguishing marks

of his professional rank, at the same time pointing out the means

by which his fame and glory were obtained. The pedestal on

which the Hero stands, is encircled with a double coil of British

cable resting on the plinth, and enriched by the representation Of

his four principal engagements, viz. St. Vincent, the Nile, Copen

hagen, and Trafalgar ; four figures of Victory, whose hands are

united by crowns of laurel, suspended over each battle, are the

supporters of this column, representing an unbroken chain of

splendid victories. The cornice of the column is composed of

leaves of British oak. On the sub-plinth arc seated four nautical

figures, emblematical of the four great battles fought ; the figures

do not convey any idea of captivity more than is absolutely

necessary to show defeat : the body of the sub-plinth is enriched

with the heads of the four ships in which these brilliant exploits

were atchieved, at once perpetuating the glory of the British.

Navy, and the ships by which his glory was confirmed. The

heads of the men of war are to be fac-similics of the respective

ships as in action, conveying to posterity the identity of the indi

vidual vessels which contributed to fix its fame on an immutable

base. The whole is erected on a mural base, guarded by four

lions couchant, emblematical of the indigenous and naval valour of

Great Britain, forming the graud bulwark to the whole, and

intimating, that courage is the surest guide to naval glory.

" On the projecting sides of the mnral base, in raised bronze'

letters, appears a description of each battle, and of every ship-

engaged, together with that of its opponent, and on the front the

sum total of the vessels taken and destroyed, by which each Cap

tain's name becomes enrolled with that of his ship, and is handed

down to future ages, together with his beloved and lamented Chief.

This monument, the grateful effusion of liberality to British valour

and departed excellence, rises from an encircled quadrangle, contain

ing 1 500 feet of water, to be supplied with the pipes already fixed,

and which can easily be brought to feed the reservoir, appearing

to issue from four heads placed in the intermediate spaces of tut*
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mural base, representing the four great and principal rivers of

England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, as contributing to com

merce, and promoting that naval exertion, the cultivation of which

has so firmly cemented the maritime interest and power of this

proud and happy island. The circle is encompassed by a correct

imitation of boarding nets, illuminated by ship-lanthorns, the

whole forming an enriched naval pillar, of an order almost new,

strictly conforming to the rules of Corinthian architecture in all

its dimensions, and possessing the peculiar recommendation of

being indebted to no foreign or adventitious ornament for its

support : no heathen mythology is here introduced, nor any foreign

attribute ; as it has been my principal ambition to erect such a

nautical monument with British materials, as shall at once tell the

history of that Hero, whom Britons still lament, and convey to

posterity the plain unvarnished talc of British courage, fortitude,

and glory."

COMMERCIAL IMPOETANCE OF SHIP BUILDING.

THE following sketch of the numerous classes of His Ma

jesty's subjects, whose trades arc connected with, and in some

degree dependant on, the building, equipment, and employment

of British shipping, will not prove uninteresting ;—■

A ship-owner, in order to build a ship, must necessarily employ

the ship-builder, who derives his knowledge from the arts and

sciences, and who, in the construction of the ship, gives employ

ment to the shipwright, the sawyer, the caulker, the joiner, and

the blacksmith ; to the Baltic merchant, for tar, pitch, iron, and

other stores imported from abroad ; to the Canada mcrchaut, for

timber, &c. ; to the copper merchant, and copper smith, for copper,

bolts, &c. ; to the iron master, for iron knees, &c. ; to the dealers

in old rope, for oakum, (which is generally made by infirm and

old persons who arc incapable of laborious employment;) and to

the landed interest, for timber, &e.

The mast and block-maker gifes employment to the Baltic mer

chant, for masts, &c. ; to the AY est India merchant, for lignum

\ titae, &c. ; to the landed interest, for elm for pumps, &c.j* to

the manufacturers of varnish, &c. ; and to the journeymen

block-makers.

The sail-maker gives employment to tM sail-cloth manufac

tories, for canvass ; to the rope-maker, for bolt-rope j to tho
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twiiiC'spinner, for twine, lines, kc. ; to the Baltic merchant, for

tar, flax, hemp, kc. ; and to the journeymen sail-makers.

The rope-maker gives employment to the Baltic merchant, for

hemp, tar, &c. ; to the blacksmith, for iron implements ; to the

iron wheel-maker, for wheels ; to the carpenter, for sledges ; and

to the journeymen rope-makers.

The ship-chandler gives employment to the manufacturers of

ivory black, white lead, &c. ; to the brush-maker, lor brushes^

kc. ; to the turner, for bowls, platters, spoons, kc. ; to the

broom-maker, for brooms ; to the manufacturers of horn, &c. ;

to the hardwareman, for shovels, &c. ; to the twine-spinner; to

the needle-maker; to the wire-maker; to the potter: to the

scale-maker, for scales, and steel-yards ; to the lead merchants,

for sounding leads, sheet lead, kc. ; to the lamp-maker, to the

time-glass maker ; to the tinman, for lanthorns, speaking trum

pets, copper pumps, kc. ; to the iron-founder, for cannon and

shot ; to the gunpowder-maker ; to the gunsmith, for muskets,

pistols, kc. ; to the locksmith; to the sword-cutler; to the,

mathematical instrument maker, for compasses, quadrants, teles

copes, sextants, kc. ; to the manufacturer of bunting colours, kc. ;

to the ironmonger, for fish-hooks, nails, pump-tacks, Src. ; to the

lead-shot maker, for bullets; to the leather-seller, for sheep-skins,

hides, &c. ; to the ironmonger and hardwareman, for marline-

spikes, kc. ; and to the Baltic merchant, for pitch, tar,

rosin, &c.

The boat-builder gives employment to the Baltic merchant, for

wainscot, tar, and pitch ; and to the laud-holder, for oak,

elm, kc.

The plumber, glazier, and painter, give employment to the

lead merchant, for lead ; to the glass-roan ufaCturer, for glass ; to

the oil-mamifacturer, for oil ; and to the colour-maker, for

colours, kc.

The. cooper gives employment to the Baltic merchant, for staves

and iron ? to the Canada merchant, for wood ; and to the hoop,

bender, for wood, hoops, &c.

The tallow-chandler gives employment to the F5altic merchant,

for tallow ; to the taltow-mcltcr, for melting ; and to the West

India merchant, for cotton.

The grocer gives employment to the sugar- baker ; and to the

West India, Mediterranean, and Portuguese merchants.

The coal merchant giv^s employment to the proprietors of coal

mines ; and to lightermen, bargemen, kc.

/8afi. Cbron. HoI.XVII. etc
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The butcher gives employment to the farmer, grazier, and buy-

bandman.

The buker gives employment to the milfcr, for flour, &c. ; and

to the farmer, for peas, &c.

The cheesemonger gives employment to the farmer, for butter

and cheese.

The brewer gives employment to the malster, to the hop-mer

chant, to (he back- maker, to the cooper, and to the coppersmith,

&c. ; and

The brazier gives employment to the coppersmith, for copper,

&c.

CAPTAIN BLACKWOOD, AND LOSS OF THE AJAX*.

Til E Proceedings of a Board of Inquiry, held on board His

Majesty's ship Canopus, by order of Vice-Admiral Sir John

Thomas Duckworth, K.B., and a Court Martial held on board

His Majesty's ship Royal Sovereign, per order of the Right

Honourable Lord Collingwood.

At a Court Martial held on board His Majesty's ship Canopu?,

by order of V ice-Admiral Sir John Tliomas Duckworth, K.B.,

dated 16lh February, 1807, and directed to Rear- Admiral Sir T.

Louis, Dart., for inquiring info the cause, and stjeictly investigating

into the circumstances of the fire by which His Majesty's ship

Ajax Mas entirely destroyed, on the night of the 14th inst.

Present,

Rear-Admiral Thomas Louis, Bart., President.

Rear-Adm. Sir W. Sidney Smith, I Hon. Captain A. K. Lcgge,

Captain Charles Doylcs, I Captain Richard Dacrcs.

Head the order of Vice-Admiral Sir J. T. Duckworth, for (be

inquiry.

The Hon. Captain Blackwood, of His Majesty's late ship Ajay.

appeared before the Court, and addressed them a,s follows:—

" I beg leave to state to the Court, that from an earnest de>,ire

to have the fullest and earliest possible information of the cause of

the loss of His Majesty's late ship Ajax, under my command, as

"well as the means used to save her, and that evidence should be

heard on oath, and as conclusive a sentence gi-ven as possible, so

that in the event (which 1 trust would be the case) of myself,

officers, and crew, being acquitted, I might again be placid in

see pa^c 319.
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active service, from which, at present, we are ncccssaiily with

drawn, I have earnestly solicited Vice-Admiral Sir John Thomas

Duckworth, K.B., to order a Court Martial; and finding from

the Right Honourable Lord Collingwood*s orders to him, that he

is not authorized to direct a Court Martial to be held on the

officers and crews of ships lost, but to send them to join the

squadron with the said Commander in Chief for trial, which I

consider so contrary to the custom of the service and the Act of

Parliament, that for the following reasons I consider myself, my

officers, and my ship's company, most severely aggrieved, as it de

prives us utterly of the advantage which we should otherwise have

derived from the full effect in the clause of the Act of Parliament

22d of Geo. If. as follows :—' And it is hereby further enacted,

that from and after the 2oth of December, 1749, in case any

Commander in Chief of any fleet or squadron of His Majesty's

ships or vessels of war in foreign parts shall detach any part of

such fleet or squadron, every Commander in Chief shall, and is

hereby authorized and required, by writing under his hand, to

empower the chief Commander of the squadron or detachment so

ordered on separate service, and in case of his death or removal,

the officer to whom the command of such separate squadron «r

detachment shall belong, to hold a Court Martial during the time

of such separate service, or until the Commander of the said

squadron or detachment for the time being shall come under the

command of any of his superior officers, or return to Great Bri

tain or .Ireland.'

" 1st. Because it is an open and direct violation of the fore

going Act of Parliament.

" 2dly. Because, from the service the Commander in Chief is

upon, watching the enemy's squadron, it is probable he may not

be found qlf Cadiz; consequently the service is much protracted,

and myself, officers, and ship's company, thrown out of il for ail

indefinite p.riod.

" 3dly. Because the Commander of the squadron, Vice-Admiral

Sir John Thomas Duckworth, has the fullest means, by a

sufficiency of ships, to comply with the Act of Parliament,

departing from which becomes a most cruel hardship to individuals,

and extremely injurious to the service. ,

" 4lhly. That were it not for the sense that Vice-Admiral Sir

John Thomas Duckworth has of the peculiarity of the case, being

kindly pleased to adopt a middle course, by ordering a Court to

inquire into the cause of the loss of IJis Majesty's late ship Aja*,
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it would be impossible for us (o volunteer our services on the

expedition before us, which I do now for myself and officers,

Loping that the service at larjc, from the inquiry that has taken

place this day before five such highly distinguished and respecta

ble members, will, in the event of our falling in battle, consider

t!;e opinion given as conclusive, that not only the fire was such as

it was scarcely possible to guard against, but also that it was more

rapid than any ever witnessed, and that every exertion was used to

exfinguish it, though without effect

" At nine o'clock P.M. on the I-lth Feb. 1807, at anchor off

t'le mouth of the Dardanelles, in company with the sqnadrou un

der Vice-Admiral Sir .1. T. Duckworth, K.B., just as I had gone

to bed, the officer of the waich ran into my cabin, and acquainted

me there was a great alarm of fire in the after part of the ship : I

immediately ordered (he drummer to beat to quarters, which was

eiTectod ; and instantly, as I came out of my cabin, I directed the

signal No, 12 to be made ; which was made, and repeatedly

enforced by guns at intervals • I called some of the senior officers

of the ship, who went down with me to the after cock-pit, and

the lower deck, from v hence the smoke issued; I immediately

ordered as much water as possible (o be thrown down, and the

,cock to be turned, which I found had been previously done,

when I made the signal No. 12, I ordered a boat, with

Lieutenant Wood, a Midshipman, and a boat's crew, to go and

inform ail the ships near us of the unfortunate situation of the

Ajax. I had scarcely been three, minutes on the lower deck,

when I found the impossibility of any officer or man remaining in

the cock-pit, to endeavour to extinguish the fire ; perceiving, from

the quantity and thickness of the smoke, that several men fell

down with buckets in their hands, from suffocation,

" To ob> bate this, I desired the lower-deck ports to be hauled

up to give air ; but very soon finding the harm it produced, I

directed them, to be lowered down, and the after-hatchway to !)-•

covered up, in order 10 gain time, by stopping the vent of the

smoke, for the boats lo be hoisted ; which measure I was induced

to adopt, finding that the lire was of that nature that the ship must

soon be in llames. Owing tu there not being any cock leading to

the after magazine, I ordered the Carpenter with his screw to

scuttle the after part ol the ship ; but by this time (a period from

the commencement of not more than ten minutes, as near as I cai\

judge) the smoke, though endeavoured to be stilled, had gained so,

H»UcJi, that, though it was bright moonlight, wc could ouly dis»
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tinguish each other, even on deck, by speaking or feeling, conse

quently all attempts to hoist the boats out were ineffectual, except

in the case of the jolly boat, which began to take up the men who

had jumped overboard. Immediately as (hp flames burst up the

main hatchway, which divided the fore from the after part of tho

!>hip, I called to every body to go to the foremost part of tho

ship, as all hopes wore at an end of saving her ; I desired every

one to save himself as fast as he could. I had scarcely reached the

forecastle, when I saw all parts, from the centre of the booms aft

in a raging flame. When the fire had reached the other part of

the forecastle, after exhorting the officers and ship's company, to

the amount of 400, who were on the forecastle, and about the

bowsprit, to be cool, and depend on the boats ; and also seeing

all hopes of saving the ship were in vain, I jumped overboard,

from the sprit-sail-yard, and being about half an hour in the water,

I was picked up by one of the boats of the Canopus, and taken on

board that ship much exhausted.

" In the execution of the duty which devolved on mc, as Cap

tain of the ship, in such a situation, 1 derived much assistance from

all the officers, but particularly from Lieutenants Proctor, Brown,

Mitchell, and Sibthorp, and also the Master and Captain of

Marines; and with respect to the ship's company, under such cir

cumstances of fire, (more rapid than I believe was ever before

known,) with hammocks below—under the impression of terror,

which fire at any time creates, but particularly w hen men are just

out of their beds—no people could have behaved with more cool

ness or perseverance than they did.

" In pursuance of the standing orders, I had received the report

from the first Lieutenant of his having visited all parts of the ship,

with the Warrant Officers and Master at Arms, which he had

found olc^r and safe ; 1 had also received the particular report of

the Master at Arras, but not that of the Lieutenant of the Marine

Guard, who was accustomed to visit all below, and report to me at

pine o'clock, at which hour this unfortunate event took place."

Captain Blackwood's narrative hero closed, and several

evidences being called into Court, were examined: the Court

having deliberated on the same, formed their opinion accordingly,

which was, unanimously acquitting Captain Blackwood, his

officers, and crew.

A similar honourable acquittal wiis pronounced by the Mem

bers of a Court Martial held off Cadiz, by order of Lord

Cullingwood. »



LORD RODNEY.

MONDAY (the 12th of April being on Sunday) the Jamaica

Planters and Mcrchanfs held their usual Annual Dinner at the

British ColFee-house, in commemoration of tlie glorious victory

obtained hy the late Lord Rodney, the savor of Jamaica, over the

French fleet, commanded by lo Comte de Grasse, on the I"i(h of

April, 1~8'2 ; and what contributed much to the pleasure of the

meeting, arose from the introduction, by Mr. Dwarris, of the

Hon. Captain Rodney, of the Navy, one of the sons of their late

favourite gallant Admiral.

BRITISH GENEROSITY.

I X an fconr after the reduction of Monte Video, by storm; *

naval oificer of rank happened to be passing a grocer's shop, in

which he observed a British soldier, of the 40th regiment. Fearing

that so immediately after- an assault, the soldier might be about to

commit some exaction from the grocer, curiosity induced him to

wait, unperccived, until he should ascertain the man's intentions;

•when, to his great astonishment and satisfaction, he saw the grocer

deliver a quantity of sugar to the soldier, who, taking out a dollar,

desired him to pay himself, and on receiving the change, put it

into his pocket, with this remark only :—" Well, dear enough

too."

Ifow would a foreign force, and particularly French soldiers,

bare acted on such an occasion ?—Mirabile dicta !

CORRESPON DENCE.

MR. r.mTou,

<t^<OME months since I transmitted you a Paper on Nautical

Improvement, which you did me the favour to insert in

your Chronicle, among other valuable documents on the

same subject, that so highly merit being preserved and

transmitted lo posterity*. 1 now beg leave to transmit to

you a second proposal, from the same ingenious Correspondent,

(Mr. Charles C.Crooke,) which I think no less interesting than

the former.

I have the honour to be, &c.

J. C.

* Set J\av*l Cuno.MCLi, Vol. 2l\ I, page 5.1, ct ug.
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All Abstract Copy of a Letter to Lord St. Vin cent, dated the

Hit of September, 1803.

MY LORD,

THOUGH we have had so many instances of ships foundering

after having been dismasted in storms of wind, and their crews too

frequently perishing ; yet, when any of the crew have been provi

dentially saved, we have never heard of any effort being made to

avert the calamity, except throwing a few guns overboard; but

that the crews have resigned themselves to the mercy of ruthless

waves, and to share the fa!c of the wreck ; a resignation in conse

quence of a torpor, produced by that generally received opinion

which I am about to explode, of ail human exertions being useless

in such hapless situations.

I will therefore oifer conviction to your Lordship, and to every

intelligent seaman, that effectual means can be, though never yet

have been, used for the preservation of dismasted ships and their

crews : and also, that every ship, which shall go to sea prepared

for the disaster, may, in a few hours after it happens, be laid

quietly bowing the sea, and the crew i:i perfect safety, if they

have but sea room whi n the masts are lost.

Nor is this idea new to me ; but my thoughts were always con

fined to such means of preservation, as the pull would most pro

bably supply ; therefore, the occurrence of preparation against the

calamity of foundering, fortunately removes the uncertainly of ma

terials for preservation ; nor will the preparatory expense, for a

ship of the line, exceed one hundred pounds ; but if the materials

arc not used, and returned into stoic, the expense will scarcely b«j

one hundred shillings.

For a ship of the line, I propose to hare a piece of made tim-

Ler, in two parts, thirty feet long and two feet square, which can

be separated, and hung up over the capstan under the half-deck,

or put down between the decks, and which 1 shall call a drag j

aud the drag must be fitted with five iron span shackles, easily

taken olf and- put on, with ring-bolts throitgh the end and the

middle shackles, that the three legs of a span, each of six inch

hawser, and fifteen fathoms long, may be clenched to those ring

bolts, which are to be well secured \vi!h nut-scr:ws and forelocks;

the shackles between the end and middle shackles, are to be sim

ply bolted, as they are for the greater security of the two parts of

timber, when the drag is to bo used, and through which there must

be man.ropes fixed for couveniency, as for use :• and
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On the bight of the span must be formed an eye, to which the

Stream cable, of one hundred and fifty fathoms long, will occa

sionally be bent: then from the span, at four fathoms' distance

from each other, must be lashed to the stream cable, twenty-five

empty shins; butts, tight bunged, to buoy up the cable ; and to

each of the span legs, at one fathom's distance from each other,

must be lashed empty slung butts with their bungs out, to fill and

to create weight and resistance; also to the man- ropes on each

side of the drag, must be lashed empty slung butts, chime to

chime, with the bungs out, to fill and to crcato weight and

resistance.

And as every butt will be slung with prepared slings, they must

be lashed to the stream cable, and to the span legs, with the

rnnning part of the slings, and with two cross turns, over the cable

or span leg, and under the bight of the slings, to prevent the butts

slewing, being short slung, and to keep thcin at right angles

athwart, and under the cable or span legs, tliat the greatest possible

resistance may be preserved.

But the whole extraordinaries for this most important scruce,

-Will only be a piece of madi: timber, thirty feet long and two feet

square, for a drag ; also forty fathoms of Cable, to lengthen the

ordinary stream cable; also forty-five fathoms of six-inch hawser,

for span legs ; and also one hundred pair of stout butt slings, of

ca*t rope, with a thimble fixed at one end : and thus prepared

with fitted slings, a butt will be. lashed to the cable in five miuutes;

and as more than one butt will be slinging and lashing to the cable

at the same time, I may be justified in supposing, my drag w ill be

launched for service, in almost as short time as usually taken to

reef and to set the courses.

For instance, my Lord, our masts are all gone by the board,

and the forecastle is a clear stage ; turn to, and get the parts of

the drag on the forecastle, and let the Carpenters fix the span

shackles, and the forecastlcmen pass and fix the man-ropes through

the drag ; then place and secure it on the gunwale next to the sea,

between the par buckles for the drag : as there must be four eye-

bolts fixed, two without and two within the gunwale, on each side

of the forecastle, for the use of par-buckles on these perilous

occasions : then hand up the span, the coils of slings, and the end

of the stream cable, and begin to whip up empty casks out of the

after hold, as the other hatchways are battentd down; but if the

casks in the hold are not empty, start them and set the pumps to

work: then
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Pass the end of the stream cable over the forecastle, abaft, and

Under the cathead next to the sea, and in at the head door ; then

rouse round the s!ump of the foremast twenty fathoms of cable

•with three turns, for occasionally veering away, or freshening the

hip in the head door, where there should always be fixed perpen

dicular rollers ; and then coil away the cable athwart the

forecastle, or in the waist, unshipping the gang-boards ; and at

thirty fathoms' distance of cable from the head door, begin to lash

on casks, for many must now be 011 the forecastle ; the span legs

will be clenched to the ring-bolts of the drag, and supplied with,

casks, also the man-topes will be supplied on e^ch side of the drag,

and the cable must have been supplied almost as fast as it was

roused up ; then, whilst the last Cask* are lashing to the cable,

bring its wagging end to the eye of the Span and bend it, then

par-buckle the drag down the how, and pay away cable and casks,

for what cannot seamen on board of a man of war do, when they

have the means of doing it, particularly for self-preservation, which,

must ever be a spur to exertion, and give execution to what many

may suppose a dreaming theory.

And now, my Lord, my life to ft post ship, the pull will boflf

the sea in safety ; for, including the span, we Shall have out one

hundred and forty-five fathoms of cable, to'a drag thirty feet long,

and two feet square, which, with the span, will contain thirty tons

weight, besides the resistance of the bodies containing that weight,

to hold the pull drifting, and safely bowing the sea ; and by keep

ing the helm a-weatherj whiih many would put a-lee, the back of

the rudder will assist in keeping the pull to, and case the strain

on the cable, which will form an angle, with the pull, of 146^ de

grees, or more, if the pull is brought within less than three points

of the wind ; but the drifting of the pull will be so very easy and

quiet, that the erection of jury-masts may be set about.

But now let seamen, for they only can well cortCcivc what a

change here would be; now walking on dry derks, and every

tiling round them safe and quiet ; fire in the galley : hatchw ays

fore and aft open ; a dry 'tween decks ; and even the lee quarter

ports hauled up for fresh air: or, wallowing in the trough of a

heavy raging sea ; decks full of water; hatchways fore and aft

battened down ; suffocating below from tho want of air, and

poisoned with a stench from putrid moisture; and perhaps the bo

dies of drowned men, and the carcasses of sheep, and of pigs,

floating all together in the waist; pull straining and opening at

every seam, at every joint, and at every roll approaching to disso-

/Sab. Cjron. fflot.XVII. vtu
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lution! tremendous situation! thus to war against the elemeMs!

tut, under Providence, the drag will now he the seaman's hope.

And though my mode of preservation of ship*, and of lives, is a

certainty, in these much to be pitied ca-es, and which seamen may,

from experience and conviction, hereafter acknowledge ; yet,

experiment must apportion such like means as I have used, and

adapt them to every class of ships, which can easily be done ;

experiment will also enable us better to judge, when and on

what occasions the drag may be resorted to ; for

In my mind's eye, there are some material and dangerous situa

tions, when it may be used with the masts standing, and the saiW

furled, with the best possible effect ; particularly when the service

may have hurried ships to sea, with new and unstretched rigging?

then encountering sudden gales of wind, the rigging becomes sr>

Tery slack, that the masts must inevitably go over the side, if a pull

cannot be taken at the shrouds ; or, should it fall little wind, with-

it high or chopping sea running, and the rigging slack; in such

cases the drag would bc,a happy resort, as it will keep the ship so

near the wind, and bowing the sea, that even the catharping legs,

if still in use, may be cast off to get a thorough good pull at

the shrouds ;' and sure I am, experience will confirm this

opinion.

But under the circumstance of being hurried out of port, with

new unstretched rigging; in 1759 I twice witnessed the Hero,

Captain Edgecombe, a wreck, without mast or bowsprit standing;

and had not the Hero been perfectly a new ship, and the summer

storms of short duration, the ship must certainly ]ia?c foundered,

and probably every soul must have perished.

And should it be found, But which I hardly think possible, that

my powers of .resistance are not sufficient to keep the pull bowing

the sea, wc have then only to splice a bower cable to the stream

cable, and veer away round the foremast, to lay the pull at plea

sure : but, as the pull will drift easier, with the wind a point or

two upon the bow, than with it right a-head, and should the

resisting power of the drag bring the wind a-head, a spring then

passed through the bow port, and clapped on the cable without the

head door, then veer away round tho foremast, until the spring

bears, and lay the pull a? you wish.

Though I am more inclined to think, that in dragging, the pow

ers of resistance will be found so gTcaf, as to admit of a reduction

in all the parts constituting those powers ; and that a ten-inch

kawser, with proportionable span legs, will be sufficient for a ship
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•f (he line to drag by ; and if so, the use of the smaller rope will

accelerate the process of bringing the pull's bow to the sea s

besides,

By the swell of the sea, the drag must continually set home to

the pall, therefore the cable must be so perfectly elastic, that it

can never be made a strait cable, and never will part; the casks

also may admit of a reduction in number, and to be placed at

greater distances from each other, which will shorten much the

process of bringing the hull's bow to the sea; but this, experiment

inust also determine.

Therefore, in every point of view, the resort here offered, for

the preservation of dismasted ships, and of their crews, will be

found a certaiuty to be relied on; but I am tirmly of opinion,

after an experiment has been made, of dragging with the masts

standing, and the sails furled, it will be found easier and safer to

drag, in hard gales of wind, than to lay to, as the ship will be

brought a point or two nearer the wind, and bowing the sea

steadily, without any falling off, therefore less lee way will be

made, and the crew devoid of all solicitude, for the safety of the

roasts, or splitting of sails ; and when no sail can be carried, to

clew off a lee shore, the drag will be a resort of some comfort, to

procrastinate the danger apprehended, and thereby bettering the

chance of the weather moderating; and should it then be wanted,

a good pull may be taken of the shrouds.

But if there were not sea room, when the masts were lost, tha

drifting of the pull will be go much retarded by the drag, as to>

enlarge the hope of a change in the weather, before the. pull drifts

into shoal water, when it may be brought up by its anchors : but,

should the pull drift qn shore, the drag will do the same, and

nearer the high water mark ; so that those who could not swim,

might be saved, as sailors on a buoyed up rope will go hand over

hand.

And when once pur trading ships, particularly East Indiamen,

of which class of ships no less than twenty-three perished between

1763 and 1783, have got the idea of the drag, which is all seamen

want to improve upon, they will devise the means to effect it,

either with a spare topmast, yard, davit, or even an old anchor

stock for a drag, with some gang-easks lashed to a span, and

perhaps a five, or a three-inch hawser to drag by; and small

vessels dragging by a towline, with handspikes, oars, &c. seized on

Jierc and there to create some resistance, as a slight check in th&.

drifting of any vessel will bring its bow to the sea.
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But by such simple means, what has been thought almost a

moral impossibility, may be brought into general 11%, and dis

masted ships will be preserved from foundering, and probably

thousands of souls from wulery graves; besides, the immense

amounts of property which will be saved, for the benefit of mer

chants, ship-owners, and underwriters.

Therefore, considering the little expense, the little trouble, but

the great consequence of ships, men of war particularly, being

always prepared against the dire calamity of foundering^ after

being dismasted, should such a disaster ever more be heard of, it

will be a most melancholy reflection J

I have the honour to be,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's

Most obedient and very humble Servant,

CHARLES C CROOKE.

Sournal of the Proceedings ofa Squadron of His Majesty's Ships,

under the Command of Sir John Jeevis, K.B., employed in

conjunction 'zcith a Jipdu of Troops, under the Comnutnd of Sir

Charles Ghey, K.B., to reduce the French Colonies in the

Leeuard Islands, 1794, and 1795.

[.From the MSS. of a Naval Officer,]

[Continuedfrom page 317-3

COMMODORE THOMPSON had the direction of this attack.

The Asia*, from unaccountable accidents, could not get in :

but the Zebra performed her part of the plan with great gallantry

and judgment : and having placed, herself under the wall, within,

pistol-shot ; having first borne the fire from two or three guns be

fore she went in ; she covered the landing of the boats, com-,

manded by Captains Nugent and, Riou ; which having for some

time received the fire of grape, and round shot,, from the Fort,

pefore the Zebra + got in, pushed across the Careenage, stormed,

t According to Sohnmberc, the Asia failed of success, owing to the

ti-iievant Lieutenant of the Port, M. de Tourelles, who had undertaken to

pilot her iu. See also our memoir of Captain Faulknor.—Editor.

t Sir John Jorvis, in his public Letter, mentions Captuin Faulknor having

taken possession of f ort Royal. It is true his sloop was the first which rnn>

joto the harbour^ and served as a cover to the boats; but Captains, Nugen^
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the Fort, and took possession : Captain Nugent, with the Veteran'*

people, hauled down the French colours, and hoisted the English.

The Admiral did Captaia Nugent tlie honour to appoint him, with

the consent of the General, to the command of the Fort; and

Captain Nugent employed himself in preparing two mortar

batteries, of three thirteen-inch mortars each, in case the General

should not agree to the terms of capitulation, to play into their

casements, which were only open to that point of attack.—Three

or four days after the capture of Fort Royal, the capitulation,

being signed, which gave the garrison the honours of war, and a

passage to Europe ; and to ltochambcau a passage to Ithodo

Island in America ; the garrison marched out between a file of the

troops, and seamen, which lined all the way from the Fort to tho

Parade, at Fort Royal. Captain Nugent had the honour of

hoisting the English colours at Fort Bourbon, with General

W'hyte ; as he had that of hoisting them himself at Fort Royal, or

Fort Louis. The Veteran's seamen were placed next to the gate,

and had the honour of taking possession of the Fort, with the

sixth regiment : this Fo,rt was taken possession of three days after

the capture of Fort Royal, which was on the 20th day of

March, 1794.

The. prisoners being embarked in three transports, and sent off

for Old France ; and ltochambcau being sent olf in the Vesuvius

bomb, which had lauded her mortars ; and the light infantry and

grenadiers boing embarked in the ships of war, the transports not

being thought capable of getting to windward sufficiently to fetch

Gros Islet, opposite which was meant to make the first landing ;

(General Frescot being left with the chief command of the island

of Martinique, and a sufficient garrison for the defence of the chief

forts of that island ;) we set sail on the first of April, and on the

second made several landings on St. Lucia: one under General

Dundas near Gros Islet; another near the Islet du Choc, to wind-

and Kiou stormed the Fort with nearly twelve hundred men in boats, and

they took possession of the Fort.—This is directly contrary to received

opinion. Captain Schpmberg, in his Chronology, says, " that Captain

Faulknor tcok tlie Fort at the head of his ship's company, before the boats

could get on shore, though they rowed with all the force and animation,

which characterize British seamen in the face of an enemy."—We, however,

feel it our duty not to deviate from the MS., or to omit this passage; owing

to the very respectable quarter whence it catue to us. In the memoir of

Admiral Nugent (Vol. X, page 464) it is affirmed, that Captain Faulknor

was the first person on the walls, and Captaia Nugent the second, and that

the Lieutenant of the cutter hauled down the colours.— Editor.
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ward of the Careenage ; and another under the Prince, at the Gui

de Sac des Roscaux. The same night another landing took place

under Colonel Coote, at the Grand Cul de Sac ; into which harbour

the ships anchored next day. The next nig'.t Colonel Coote

attacked a Redoubt close, to the Fort ; and baring spiked the

guns, and put all the guard, to the amount of forty men, to the

bayonet, retired to the post which he had occupied near the Grand

Cul de Sac. A summons was then sent to General Ricarxl, saying

that it was meant to storm Mount Fortune that night, and to de

sire him to deliver up the Fort. The General, as Governor of the

Island, refused this; and answered, That lie was determined to

die in the defence of his Post, and (hat all his Garrison aus

equally determined. The seamen were then ordered to be landed

from the fleet, with the scaling ladders, which had been brought in

the Veteran from Martinique : bat the old General sent a flag of

tiuce in the evening, to say, that his garrison had deserted turn ;

and to demand what terms the Commanders in Chief would give

to an old man, zcJio hud served his King faithfully nearly forty

years : whose troops had deserted him, and icho then lay at their

mercy. As this old respectable man had an universal good cha

racter, had been uMarcchal du Camp in the ancient Government ;

and was respected by every class, to whom he had taken every

opportunity of being kind ; as ho had prevented all sorts of licen

tious conduct whilst he had been Governor, and had equally pro

tected all parties ; had borne himself with uncommon moderation

in every particular ; the Commanders in Chief were melted by his

message, and gave bun, and the small remnant of his garrison

which had remained with him, all the honours of war ; and leave .

for him to remain in the island, and even to go to England, if he

chose; where the General promised to recommend him to the pro

tection of the minislry.

Sir Charles Gordon being left with (he Cth and 9th, as Governor

ef St. Lucia; the Admiral embarked the troops, and returned to

Martinique, to put them into the transports, and to take with him,

for the attack of Guadaloupe, some howitzers, and other light

artillery, which probably might be found useful in the attack.

• Here the Commodore remained w ith the Vengeance and the Asia ;

aud the rest of the fleet, transports, &c. sailed for Guadaloupe.

The Quebec, \yiiichelsca, and Blanche, were set to attack the

Saints*; and in the morning, as we passed, we found they had

|fs>t possession. On these islands were two forts commanding the

* Islo dts Saiates. Sec Map of Guadaloupe, Vol. XV, page 136.
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Snchoragc, which is very good under the Ice of them ; dhd whidi

was essential to possess, to shelter any transports, that in the

passage from Martinique might not be able to fetch to' windward

of them, as the currents run very strong at times here ; and they

would in such cases, without that anchorage, be drawn totally to

leeward of the Island of Guadaloupe.

The lioyne and Veteran fetched into an anchor, with some

others, chiefly forty-fours, very near the Gozier; where was a

small Fort of two guns. The Winchelsea being ordered to bring-

to before this Fort, to cover the landing, Lord Garlics performed

this service in a most masterlv manner : under the cover of whose

lire, we landed the troops upon a small piece of sand, on which

there was such a surf, that it was with some difficulty we could

preserve the boats from being stove to pieces. The Veteran's

pinnace, or barge, was totally lost : aird a long boat and several

of the flat boats were much damaged ; but the landing was effected

without any other loss. The enemy had spiked the guns in the

Gozier buttery before we got into it ; and the principal inhabi

tants of the \ illage had got oil" into the country. Our people were

quartered in the town the whole of that night and the next day j

and on (he night following we marched against Flenr d'Kpee.

Hut before 1 enter into a detail of this, I must make some

remarks on the utility of the flannel clothing to the troops, and the

sailors, on this expedition; so contrary to the ideas of most, who

have not been milch acquainted with a warm climate. It preserves

from cold, and fever, a'id is the most beneficial clothing that can

be provided for troops intended for expeditions against any p'aces

situated in a warm climate. The flux is kept oil' by it, and the

rains are not so prejudicial, as they otherwise would be to the

constitution. I must also make another remark before 1 go on;

which is with respect to the very pernicious way of dealing out

medicine to the seamen of His Majesty's fleet *. The Surgeon of

the ship pays for his medicines, and deals them out in scanty pro*

portions to the sick under his care. Me had fifty sick on board

of the Veteran in fevers, and had it not been that the Captain had

luckily made a large provision of bark before he set off from

England, many cf those poor fellows would have died for want of

medicine. Often has an application been made, for a small pro.

portion of that bark bought by Government, to be dealt out to the

sick of the Veteran, • but no attention was paid to our wishes on

• This is altered at present the Suigeons are allowed medicines by

ftoverunitm.
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that point. Another subject of complairit is, that the officer* who

serve on shore hare not the same advantages which the officers of

the army have on such occasions. Beer or forage money, always

given to the army on these occasions, has been refused to the

Navy ; only because no precedent could be pointed out for it.

This is also a service which Occasions an additional expense to the

tailor: his shoes are worn out in a few days, which otherwise

would last him many months : the fatigue is great,*and the service

is new; and as he performs it with cheerfulness, some little addi

tional gratification should be given to him on such occasions, that

he might not have reason to repine.

About twelvco'clock that night, being, as far as I remember, the

11th of April, General Dur.das with the light infantry, joined by

Captain Neville's fifty marines, and two hundred seamen from the

Veteran and the Winchelsea, marched off in one column by the

road which leads through the post, under which we had recon

noitred the preceding day, in order by day-light to get under the

Flcur d'Epec ; With two other columns, one under Colonel Symms*

and the other under the Prince: the former marching by a road

hearer to the sea coast, and the latter taking partly the road of

one column, and turning off midway by another road between the

two. On approaching the first post, the centinel alarmed the

guard, and they were ready to receive us, ai we advanced. The

men had all the (lints ont of their muskets, and most of onr sea

men having nothing but pikes, there was no fear of giving too

early an alarm; and they were soon upon the enemy, and in

possession of their post ; advancing in silence dead as the night,

amidst a shower of musketry, into the battery. We lost fourteen

or fifteen men, killed and wounded ; but the enemy making off in

good time, only three were taken. The order, discipline, silence,

and perfect obedience of the men, never were more exemplified

than in this, little attack. Not a whisper was heard along the line

of march : but every man watched his second, in order to keep

close up; that they might, in case of need, be ready to succour

those, who, from their situation in the column, were naturally the

first in the attack. I never passed through such defiles ; such a

country so capable of defence : in w hich all owned, that fifty good

and true men might have destroyed our little army on its march,

long before they could have rcaihed this posL Lieutenant

Whitlock was left with the marines, and one company of seamen,

to guard this post; and wc pushed on with (he General, and the
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rest of the column, to our destination under Flenr d'Epee. Just

as we arrived there, and the day dawned, the storm began, amidst

a most tremendous shower of musketry ; some parts were more

easy of ascent than others, but the part allotted to the seamen

was scarcely practicable.

About one hundred and fifty men were killed and wounded,

in the storm: most of them killed ; their retreat being cut off by

the fort's having been attacked in so many quarters : one man,

apparently an officer, I shall ever remember ; he seemed to have

smiled as he died ; to have had an infinite satisfaction in dying for

his country, and his principles ; 'twas dreadful that such bravery,

and resolution, were not employed in a better cause. Strange as it

may appear, all the features of this corpse had a smile upon them.

I was mentioning this circumstance to Sansi ; and Grand Pre, who

was with us the whqle of this campaign ever since the taking of

Fort Royal, told me he had remarked the same thing of a corpse,

and that it had fixed him to the spot some time .as it were with

admiration : this effect it had very strongly. I was lost in

amazement for some minutes.

This was perhaps a very necessary piece of severity, with a view

to the future conduct of the enemy which we had to encounter, in

the other part of this double island : as they had, knowing the

natural clemency and mildness of the English, defended themselves

always to the last, with the hope of being able to save their lives

at the very last extremity. Wc had thus a probability, by this

example, of intimidating them, and preventing them from holding

out ; as the shortening of a business of tit is nature, prevents our

own people from dropping off by sickness, which a much longer

continuance of this campaign would have endangered. The ships'

crews and troop* were falling even at this time, the healthiest part

of the year : and this may show what they had reason to expect

in a later season of the rains.

[To be continued.]

PLATE CCXXX1.

VERY nautical reader is aware, that the Sound", or, as the

Dutch call it, Ore Sunn, is a strait, or narrow sea, between

Denmark and Sweden,'through which vessels pass out of the North

Sea into the Baltic, and return by the same channel. This strait

stretches fifty miles, from north-west to south-east ; is about fifteen

miles over at its greatest breadth ; but, between Els incur and

Cronenburg, it is not above a league in width. On passing th«

r2at>. er$ron. BM.XVII. eee
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Sound, all ships, of whatever nation or description, pay a toll to

the King of Denmark*.

In the distance of the annexed plate appears the town of

Elsineur, (by the Danes termed Helsi'gnor,) situated on the cast

coast of the Island of Zealand, near the mouth of the Sound, and

opposite to the Swedish town of Helsinborg. Elsineur, in the

year 1311, was laid waste and plundered by the inhabitants of

Rostock and Wismar ; and, in 1552, it w as sacked by the com

bined fleet of the Hansc Towns. Christian the Second would have

given it up to the Dutch, but the inhabitants opposed it ; on which

account they incurred that Monarch's displeasure, and the toll, or

enstum-house, was removed to Copenhagen ; where, however, it

did not long remain. Elsineur commands a safe and excellent

road; and, from an humble village, inhabited by only a few

fishermen, it has become the second town of Denmark t.

Towards the front of the picture is a portrait of a large Dutch

merchantman.

The centr" object of the view is Cronenburgh Castle ; a plate,

and descriptive account of which, we have already given, with sailing

directions for passing the Sound, &c. J—This castle, or fortress,

in which the unfortunate Queen Matilda was imprisoned, before

her removal to Zell, was built by Frederick the Second, King of

Denmark, in 1577, on piles of oak, strengthened by stone. Jt is

situated on a point of land a little to the east of Elsineur.—Cro

nenburgh Castle was taken by the King of Sweden, in 1658, after

a siege of a month, but restored to Denmark in 1660.

Until the Baltic expedition of 1801, when Lord Nelson

dissolved the Northern Confederacy before the walls of Copen.

hagen$, it had been a received opinion in Europe, that the

possession of Cronenburgh Castle gave to the Danes an uncon-

troulcd command of ihe passage of the Sound. That opinion has,

of course, ceased to prevail.

* A Chart of the Sound, Copenhagen, &c. appears in the Fifth Volume

piTki Naval I'hroiAcle, page 812.—A view of the city of Copenhagen,

by Frar.cis Gil ..on, Esq., to whom we are indebted for the annexed design,

is also given in the Eighth Volume of The Naval Chronici e, page 209;

accompanied by an historical and descriptive account of that city, with

sailing directijiis, &c. %

+ S"nie farther particulars respecting Elsineur are given in the Fifth

Voluuii: ct'J'ii- Naval Chronicle, page 308.

% Vide Vol. V, page S08.—The view of Cronenburgh Castle, there given,

is from the opposite shore.

\ Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. VI, page }17, and several other part^

of the same Volume,
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The fortress of which we are speaking is thus described by

Knttner, a modern traveller of deserved celebrity :—

" The finest object at Elsineur is the fortress called Croncn-

burgh, which is, in fact, nothing more than a royal palace strongly

fortified. They have, indeed, given it the appearance of a fort,

guarding the entrance of the Sound, and defending Elsineur.

This seems to me extremely ridiculous ; for the castle is built inv

such a manner, that a few men of war would, in a short time,

level it with the ground, in spite of its fortifications and batteries

toward the sea. It is very lofty, and every where presents level

surfaces, which would make little resistance to bombs, or even to

cannon-bails. It is constructed entirely of free stone; and is one

of the finest and most magnificent Gothic buildings that I have any

where seen. It was erected in the sixteenth century ; and yet the

ornaments, though they bear the stamp of their style and age, are

elegant, and by no means overloaded, as is generally the case in

this species of architecture. The whole is kept in good repair,

and has a more agreeable and cleanly appearance than any struc

ture of the kind that I have seen in Denmark. Besides the royal

apartments, which are insignificant, it contains the residence of the

commandant, a churchy a corn magazine, and the other accom

paniments of a small fortress.—In one part of the castle is a plat

form. This and the court of the castle, which is completely

enclosed by the four sides of the principal structure, were the

only places where Queen Matilda was permitted to take the air.

The walk round the castle, within the fortifications, is very plea

sant ; but from that indulgence she was debarred. The view

from the platform is delightful. The. eye follows the Swedish

coast towards the north for many miles, perhaps forty or fifty ;

while, towards the south, it can discern the steeples of Copenha

gen. The liveliness of this scene is greatly augmented by the

numerous vessels which are almost always lying in the Sound,

waiting for a favourable wind ; for the wind with which some sail

in, detains those which are going out, and so vice versa."

It is deserving of remark, that, adjoining to the new royal

palace of Marienlust, about half a mile from the castle, is a gar

den, called Hamlet's Garden, supposed to be the spot where the

murder of that Prince's father was committed.

The only remaining object of importance, in the present View,

is an English frigate; which, having come to an anchor off the

Castle of Croncnburgh, is in the act of lowering her sails, and

tiring a salute, agreeably to the usual practice on passing that

fortress.
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CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.

[Continued from page 323.]

/3o. XVII.

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drown'd.

Falcon**.

NARRATIVE OF THE,VOYAGE AND LOSS

or

THE DUKE WILLIAM, TRANSPORT,

WHICH FOUNDERED AT SEA, WITH UPWARDS OF THREE HUN

DRED FRENCH PRISONERS ON BOARD, IN THE YEAR 1768;

AND OF THE ESCAPE OF HER CREW, IN OPEN BOATS.

Now first published,

From the original Manuscript of Captain Nicholls, Iter

Commander*.

IN 1758 I fitted out the Duke William with all expedition ;

took in King's stores, and lay at Spitncad, to wait for orders.

At length I was ordered to Cork, under convoy of the York man

of war, Captain Hugh Pigott, to take in soldiers for America.

Just before we came near the Irish coast, it came on a thick fog,

by which we lost the man of war and the other ships. I stood in

as near as prudence would let me. As the man of war had

shortened sail in the fog, he was the longer in standing in, and

just as he came near the land it cleared up, and the wind blew off

the land, so that I was a long way to leeward. In the morning,

as soon as I saw the man of war and the fleet to windward, I made

all the sail the ship could carry ; and, as she went very fast,

just as the man of war had got his Pilot on board, we had gained

so much, that the pilot boat came directly to me, and put a Pilot

on board ; but the flood tide being come away, I could not wea

ther Powerhead, the entrance of the harbour. It came to blow in

the night at , so that we were driven as far as HellcrotteQ

island. The next day, it blowing very hard, I was obliged to bear

away for Waterford. When we came off Crcdenhead, I fired

* Captain Nicholls afterwards commanded one of the foreign packets,

from lalmoulli.
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several guns for a Pilot ; but none coming oil', and not being

acquainted with the narbour, we brought the ship up, though the

vea was very high. At last a pilot boat came oil', and we took an

old man out of her. The boat went on shore immediately. We

went to work to get the anchor, and got just a peak when the

vial broke, and she ran away, with all the cable, before we could

prevent it; and, by the time we could heave it in again, and get

the ship under sail, it was alinoit dark. The Pilot said, if I would

mind the ship, and do as he should tell me, he would carry her in

in safety. I ran under the fore-top-sail treble reefed, and got a

range of the sheet cable overhauled. We ran for some time, and

could just see the land. I asked him several times, if I should

bring the ship up: he said, no, till 1 found the water shoaling very,

last. I then made all clear to bring up ; but at the same time

asked him which side was the deepest water. He confessed he did

not know, and 1 then brought up ; and, when day-light appeared,

to my great surprise, I found high rocks astern of us, and very-

near; so that for our lives we could not veer away a cable. We

had let the sheet anchor go in the night, and as we had wore away

upon the best bower, that it might bear likewise, it was, thank

God, the means of our preservation. We got down yards aud.

top-masts, hoisted the "signal of distress, and fired a great many

guns. At last we saw a large boat coniiiig from the windward.

As soon as he camenear enough, we hove him a rope, and woxe

the boat clear of the counter. A man in the boat said, if I would,

give him fifty pounds, he would come on board. 1 told him I

would give it. lie then came up the stem ladder; but, as soon as

he found that we were so near the rocks, he declared, th.it, for all

the ship was worth, he would not stay on board. 1 told him he.

came off as a Pilot, acquainted with the harbour, aud he should,

stay. I then called to the people iu the boat, to hoist their sails,

for I was going to cut the boat adrift, which I did immediately.

The Pilot was in the greatest confusion. 1 said it was iu vain to

complain, and if by cutting or slipping the cables he could carry

the ship into a place of safety, 1 was ready ta do it. He said he

could not take charge of her, nor could venture to carry her in,

for he was afraid that she would be on shore, and all to piece*

against the rocks, before she would veer ; and if she did veer,

there bad been a large French East ludiamau lost upon the Bar,

which made the Channel very narrow, and he did not know the

marks to curry her clear of the wreck. The ship rode very hard ;

and. it being Sunday^ there was a great number of people ready
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to plunder her, should she strike. "As she pitched so much, I was

greatly afraid that at low water she would strike. There were two

English frigates in the harbour, which, as soon as the weather

came more moderate, sent their boats to assist us. The Custom

house smack also came to our assistance, and put his Mate on board

as a Pilot, and being a man well acquainted with the-harbour, he

confessed it was a very narrow escape.

We lay there three weeks before we could get out to proceed

for Cork ; during which time I had several threatening letters

from Captain Pigott, that he wouid write to the N.ivy Board

against me, and would put another Master on board to command

the Duke William, as soon as I should arrive at Cork. He several

times declared that he would fight me the first opportunity. Some

of the Masters wrote to me of this, that I might be upon my

guard. I had certificates signed, by the two Masters of the man

of war, of our distress ; likewise by the Captain of the Custom-

house smack, and by several Pilots, that the whole time I had lain

there it had been impossible to get out of the harbour. At last

Captain Pigott sent Captain Adam Drake (who commanded a ten

der at Cork.) to see what I was doing. He told mc that Captain

Pigott had ordered him to acquaint me, that I must not go into

Cork harbour, but if possible cruise off and on till he came out,

and he would put all the soldiers on board the other transports,

that I was to carry to America, and they were to put them on

board of me. I got oft' Cork in the evening, and it being fine

weather, came to an anchor. In the morning, the York, with the

transports, came out and put the soldier.", on board mc.

Dissatisfied with Captain Pigott's message, I dressed myself, and

went on board his ship. He, seeing me coming, ordered his men

not to man the side, nor to put any ropes over, as is customary.

Not paying any regard to this, [ sprang up the ship's side.

Coming on the quarter-deck, I a«kcd lor Captain Pigott, and was

told that that was him walking on the larboard side, with Lord

Howe, (who was going out to America Colonel of the Black

Cuft's, General Anstruthcr's regiment). I immediately went up to

him, and told him I had taken the liberty of waiting on him, to

know what were his commands. He asked mc if I commanded

the Duke William ? and, upon my replying in the affirmative, he

flew into a violent passion, called me several names, assured me

that he had written to the Navy Board against me, and that he

would put a better and a more capable man in my room. I replied,

that I had waited on him, thinking it my duty so to do ; but his
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threatcnlngs I despised, as I was conscious that I had behaved as I

ought ; that I had commanded some years, and was esteemed a

capable man ; and that I was greatly of the opinion, without

▼anity, that he had not a better seaman on board: if he had, I

should be glad to see him ; but he should put no man over me ia

my own property. He had a rattan in his hand, which he shook

over me, and trembled with extreme passion. 1 told him, that if

he struck me, let the consequence be what it would, I should

return it. I then went towards the side, to go into the boat, when

he ordered an officer to call the rascally fellow back. I replied,

that I was an honest man, and he certainly could not mean me-

Seeing me still advancing towards the boat, he desired the same offi

cer to call the Master back ; at which I returned for his commands.

He asked me, whether I had an inventory of my provisions ? I

said, no : upon which he told me to go on board and get one, and

immediately ordered the side to be manned. As soon as I got an

account of my provisions, I returned on board the York. When

the Lieutenant informed Captain Pigott that I was come, he

desired me very civilly to walk into the cabin, and behaved quite

genteelly.

We sailed the day after, and saw two ships, the America, of 64

guns, and a frigate, cruising off Cape Clear. Upon the York's

making signal for them to come between us, they stood directly

towards us ; but, through a mistake of the helm, the York ran on

board the America, his sprit-sail taking her main-shrouds, and his

bowsprit carrying all her weather shrouds away. Before she

could get clear, she had her main-mast pulled away, with the fore-

top-mast and mizen-top-inast, having nothing left but the fore sail,

though the moment before she had three top-gallant-sails set, and

every stay-sail. The York got a little damage in her head.

We proceeded to Halifax, where we arrived safe ; and from

thence went to. besiege Louisbourg. After wc had landed the

troops, the transports and some of the men of war went into

Gabarus Bay. Our people falling sickly, we petitioned Admiral

Boscawen to let us have a small Peninsula, to put them on shore,

and wc would defend it, which he granted. Accordingly all the

Masters of the transports armed themselves, and people, and went

on shore together, where Captain James Wilson was appointed

our General; C. Price, Ben. Sugget, Samuel Hurry, and myselfr

Captains ; each having a Lieutenant under him. We had two

small woods of trees between us and the main wood, which it was

agreed to cut and burn down, to prcveuttlhe Indians from lying in
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•mfrush there. We then drew lots, which was to have the first

guard. It fell to me ; and, with Captain George Hurry, who wa»

my Lieutenant, and a party of forty sailors, all armed, I posted

myself between the large wood and" the small ones, where the

sailors were cutting down the trees. We staid two hours, when I

was relieved by Captain S. Hurry and another party of sailors.

At night, having completed our work, we returned on board,

having met with no obstruction from the Indians, who we were

certain were in some, parts of the wood, as they had taken Captain

Golden, of London, Mr. Hutchins, his Mate, and three or four

others, a day or two before, and carricl them off. In the morn

ing, by a signal from General Wilson's ship, we manned our

hoats, arming ourselves and people We carried iron crows, sho

vels, axes, &c. I believe between four and five hundred of us

went to work, and cut a ditch, six feet wide, and four feet deep,

from one part of the Peninsula to the other, as a guard against the.

Indians. By having cleared away the two small woods, we had a

prospect of about a mile, from our trench to the main wood. We

planted cannon, and several swivels, which we put upon the stumps

of trees cut down for that purpose. At our head quarters we

hotsfecr the English flag.

Admiral Boscawen, and some. Captains of men of war, came

down with our Agent, to see what we had done for our defence.

He was much pleased with our performance, and made us an offer

of some pignets, and cheveaux de frisc, which were accepted.

He then gave our Agent orders to send on board the Anna Maria,

Captain Rodorick Wilson^ for as much as was necessary. In a

»hort time we got them driven ; placed cheveaux dc frise to hinder

any surprize; and got our sick men on shore. The next day the

Admiral ordered a Lieutenant of marines, and thirty men, to

remain constantly as a guard to protect us ; which we thought very

kind, as the sailors were in general sickly.

Walking about the island, I saw a convenient place for an

arbour to shelter myself and people. 1 sent on board for a dozen

men, and a Carpenter, who brought with him a saw, axe, &c.

With shovels and crows we cleared away the rubbish and briars;

and having cut down several small spruce trees, of which there was

a prodigious quantity, 1 marked out with them, fronting mv

arbour, a large space of ground as my property. The other Mas

ters, seeing what I had done, followed my example ; so that, in a

ihort time, the whole Island was converted into arbours, The

Captains, Collins and Spry, sent their gardeners, with seeds, &e.
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fmade my arboar very complete, having set it round thick with'

spruce trees ; and, driving down stakes in the middle, and lashing

pieces to them, I wove all the top over with spruce boughs. I had'

a table, and half a dozen scats, made after the same manner. I

made likewise a fine walk, from the arbour to the gate, with small

pebbles, which the people got from the beach ; and planted a row

of trees on each side of the walk, which was upwards of twenty

yards in length, and the breadth as wide as the garden. I stuck

trees in the manner of a little shrubbery ; and, as it was allow ed

to be very pretty, and the first ever attempted to be made on that

island, it was called the Garden of Eden". There were several

Yarmouth Captains there; and, being all in a mess, we built

another house, pretty large, to dine in, which we called Munslcy

Barn, after a large barn near Cromer, on the Norfolk coast. Our

people recovered surprisingly : some of them by a ground sweat

which is by digging a hole in the ground, as high as their chins,

and after stripping them, and putting them in, throwing the earth

over them for a few minutes. For a little while the earth seems

very cold; but it soon brings them into a gentle perspiration,

which carries off the disorder. There was not one died that was

served in that manner.

[To be continued.]

NARRATIVE OF THE WRECK

or

HIS MAJESTY'S SHIP PORPOISE,

LIEUTENANT ROBERT FOWLER, COMMANDER,

ON A Br.EP OF CORAL IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN, AUCIIST 17TII, 1803,

And the subsequent Proceedings till the Arrival of the Crew at

Canton ; tcilh a littie extraneous Mutter relative to. the Colony

of iVcw South Wales. . , ¥- . .

BY ONE OF THE CREvV.

Ille aatatiferam porrexit ab sethcre dextram, %

Et me de rapidis pcrcuntcni sustulif urt'dis.*'' ' '■' *"

'»••"• ■ " lYrt'tiiii SVcuv*. ' "

[Continued from page 1 10.] i . v< i '■, * . , . i. it, »,."• .

THE features and colour of the American, and Nc\j( Hollander,

are the same, or nearly so, iu every part of these continents,,

which certainly comprise every range, of latitude ; , and they both

seem a pure and unmixed race. >Vilh a view, however, to tun-

iSatj. eThron. CloI.XVII. fff
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fating the absurdity of the sun being the cause of colour, it may

be just worth while to remark, that the natives of Van Dieman's

land, close upon the 44th degree of south lat., are darker than

those about Port Jackson ; while the people of New Guinea, and

the adjacent islands, in the vicinity of the Equator, hare their

complexions of a bright copper. We thus sec the fallacy of laying

down rules to account for the diversity of colour, feature, and

shape, in the human species : and are equally at a loss to compre

hend the cause of this variety, as to adjudge where the standard of

originality belongs.

About noon on the 17th we came in sight of Tinian, Saypan,

and the other islands ; betwixt the former of which we passed in

the evening, deeply regretting the impracticability of visiting

Tinian.— Lunar observation on the *lst, in lat 18° 37' N., made

the longitude 138° 51' E., and 29' to the westward of the

reckoning; and on the 24th, by distances with Aldcbarran, in lat.

30° 59' N. ; 131° 14' E. long, was deduced, or 3' to the westward

of that, by account: subsequent observations showed a current

westerly, in compliance with the impulse of the strong trade wind ;

but it was much smaller than we could have expected, for it

averaged not more than 5' per day, in the run between Tinian and

Formosa. This island we passed on the Scth, with a strong N.E.

gale, after a very narrow brush from a water spoilt. On the pre

ceding evening, we had distances with Alpharietis west, and

Ilegulus east, of the moon, which, brought forward to noon, gave

the long, of 1'20° 59' E.; when we had, bearing north of us, the

southern extreme of Formosa. On the 3d of December we saw

Pedro Blanco, and on the following day anchored in Macao

Roads. Here we tarried till matters were arranged at Canton for

our passing the Bocca Tigris, or entrance of the river Canton, and

making Whampoa ; Where, on our arrival, the men were put on

board the different Indiamen, and the officers invited to the English

Factory. Nothing could surpass the rcry kind and polite atten

tion of Mr. Drummond, chief of the Company's affairs in that

quarter, and the rest of the gentlemen of the establishment :

■suffice it to say, that it was far beyond the limits of our expecta

tions, and equal to onr most sanguine hopes, and wishes. The

hospitality and kindness we experienced, have made a lasting

impression on all of us, which will never be forgotten. You have

heard so mhch of the Chinese, that I shall trouble yon with very

little on that score ; I have only to remark, that I think they have

been maligned more than tbey deserve. At Canton wc hare tor
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deal with the Popellus alone, and we draw alt our inference*,

therefrom, which is unfair : were we to take the inhabitants of

St. Giles's, and Billingsgate, for a sample of the English nation,

wo should have a caricature, and by no means a favourable one, of

John Bull. Instead of that independence of mind, that, open

sincerity, and generous spirit, for which he U so conspicuous, we.

should have a substitution of intolerable insolence, scurrilous abuse,,

vile rapacity, and what we have no term for without a solecism in

language, but, what they call—-up (o every thing. .We .age. only,

permitted the range of the suburbs of Canton, and, asj^t, knuw

not enough of the Chinese, to pronounce on. their general. charac*

tex. Their acutencss, and industry, are above all praise, and they

imitate, with surprising facility, the various articles of, European

manufacture. Their roguery seems to me to be European, merely

vamped in the Chinese fashion; for where you treat a man as a

scoundrel, be has an undeniable right to reciprocate ; and it must

be acknowledged they have, greatly to their credit, practised with,

consummate address, those arts tbey have learned from ourselves.

But the season was now far advanced for leaving China, and though

there was no convoy to protect us from the French squadron

cruising in the China seas, it was determined to sail early in

February ; and we left Macao accordingly, on the 6th of that

month, 1804. The licet weighing in the night, the ilolla, in

which I happened to be, with the Cumberland, Warren Hastings,

and Carron, country ship, owing to mistaking the signal to weigh,

were left behind. In the morning we made sail, and stood to sea

with a gentle breeze, but the wind increasing.in the night, and we

sailing very heavy, found ourselves alone the following morning.

Nothing material occurred till the 9th, when a little before noon

we saw land ; which, by the dead reckoning, we took to be the

Paracells; for we 'had unfortunately ho time-keeper on board, and

the weather was unfavourable for lunar observation. . KcsoUing

to comply with our instructions, which ordered us ito keep the.

coast of Cochin China on board, by way f( ,evadiug Eivois^. yre

stood to the N.W., but still found obstruction, fr««n inlands. . In

this way were we bandied about till the l$th, yfcfn^.by observa

tion, we found ourselves in 10So 37,' E., and^ fo^h^ye keen in a

short run of three days, upwards of. two degrees |abeail,p/< pur

reckoning. Aware that we were opw^ and had always been, on

the coast of Cochin China, it became evident that the islandi we

had seen were the Cham Calao's, and Pulo Canton ; and we shaped

©iV course along the, coast, making Cape .Awd, or, as. it is some-
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times called, Turon, the following day. Light breezes retarded

our progress, and prevented us from getting abreast of the land

first made by us, before the 20th. On the day following we had

distances of the sun and moon, which, carried back to Pulo Can

ton, gave its longitude 108° 48' £. : the latitude of it's centre

from cross bearings we made 15° 28' N. On the 23d, when a

little to the northward of Cape V'arella, the wind came away from

the southward in heavy squalls, and continued so till the 1st of

March ; but was then followed by the regular trade. While we

were beating about oil" this Cape, we sometimes stood a long way

to the eastward, in hopes of seeing the Paracells ; but in vain.

If they do exist, they are in all charts erroneously laid down ; for

we have been in the Holla where they are usually placed, and we

saw no indications of them. On the 3d, we passed Pulo Cecir de

Mere', a small low island, with a remarkable insulated rock on it's

western side. This small island seemed steril, and by no means

inviting ; wc could just discern, at noon of the 5th, bearing N.W.,

the high tops of Pulo Condore ; our latitude then was 8° T N,,

which made its distance at least 15 or 16 leagues ; and lunar

observation, while in sight of it, made the longitude of this island

107° 20' E., or nearly a degree farther cast than it is always laid

down. Wc were at lirst disposed to doubt our observations, but

a succession of them for three days following, in the most

favourable weather, inclined us to believe, that the position of this

islaud may be farther to the eastward than is commonly supposed,

though not so much a« shown by our observations.

The high and curious shaped laud of Pulo Timsan, was visible

on the 9th, which accorded exactly with our reckoning. We

passed Pulo Aonc on the day following, and on the 11th entered

the Straits of Sincapore. Our passage down the China seas, along

the coast of Cochin China, though tedious, was never attended

with any danger : we were deceived by the immense current, and

unable to extricate ourselves till our exact situation was ascer

tained. The idea of the Paracells, with the numerous islands laid

down in charts towards their northern extreme, is truly ridiculous ;

our track happened to be directly over them, and wc saw nothing

to create even any suspicion that we were even in shoal water.

I should think that in point of safety, for ships bound to, and

from China, this track is greatly preferable to keeping the middle

of the sea, which is full of shoals; whereas here we have no dan

gers but what seem perfectly known ; for though the latitude and

longitude of the coast arc far from correct, yet the. bearings aud
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distances of the most remarkable headlands, with the line of trend-

, ing, are accurate. We anchored at Malacca on the 1 1th, and

learned with satisfaction, that Admiral Linois had been foiled in an

attack on one of the richest convoys of merchantmen that ever

left China. People are apt to censure the Admiral for what I

conceive an act of the highest magnanimity since tlte days of

Alexander the Great : the Macedonian refused to run, leap, box,

wrestle, and drive carts, at the Olympic games, because he had not

Kings to contend with; and might not, iu like manner, the high

minded Frenchman disdain to enter the lists with a parcel of mer

chantmen ? We have so many proofs daily, of their honour, jus

tice, moderation, lenity, candour, and generosity, that we'jire

warranted in this suggestion.

On the 16th of March we weighed, and stood up the Straits of

Malacca, with a beating wind, which did not cease to blow iii our

teeth till the 13th of April, when, by observation, we found our-

Miltes in 5° 55' N., and 91° 20' E.

[To be concluded in our next ]

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.

ANTIQUITY OF THE MACINEtt's COMPASS.

'II T is stated, in a preceding part of this Volume*, that M.

Jl- Azunc, a French author, has published a dissertation ou the

hrtgin of the compass, in order to prove that the French were the

first who made use of it. We find that, in 1795, M. Azunc pub

lished, at Florence, a dissertation on the same subject, iu ftalian ;

of which the present is an enlargement, in consequence of- new

researches. The greater part of "modern writers acknowledge

Flavio Gioia, otherwise called Flavio of Amalft, a Neapolitan, as

the inventor ; and they fix the epoch of its use to the year 1302.

Others think, that Marcus Patilus, the Venetian, who travelled

into China, brought this invention with him in 12G0. The latter

supposition seems to be confirmed by the manner in which the

compass was at first used in Italy ; which was exactly that of the

Chinese, who let it float at liberty in a small bason of water

wherein it is kept buoyant by a piece of cork. The Chinese also

divide their compass into tuenty-four points ; so that they do hot

* Vide p;ige '2W.
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appear to have received it from die Europeans, who divide theif

instrument into thirty-two point*. The Chinese, affirm that it was

known to their Emperor Chin'mgius 1 1-20 year* rwi/e anna Domini.

M. Azune does not -forget to quote the poena of Guyot tle> Fro»

Tencc about A.D. 1200, which seems to describe the compass

under the term viarinetle^ or nfafiner's stone : this is 100 years

before the time of Flavio Gioia. He also thinks that Cardinal

Vilry, who lived about A.D. 1200, has mentioned this instrument,

under its then imperfect construction, in his History of the Cru

saders, and their voyages to the Holy Land. M. Azune finds

traces of the same invention in other authors, who refer it to 1244 ;

but Vincent de Beauvais, and Albert le Grand, before 1240, fur

nish him with additional testimonies, of a still earlier date ; so

that, on the whole, he gives the honour of this important discovery

to France, though he thinks it was improved and perfected by

others.

We do not discover much weight in the circumstance of thefieur

de lis, with which the compass is ornamented, being the arms of

France ; since the question concerns the invention, not the

embellishment ; and, as Dr. Wallis has observed, the English name,

compass, by which it is generally known—though the Italian

name, bossula, prevails very much in the east, and among the

Arabs and Chinese—is a much stronger argument in favour of

England.

It is certain that the Crusades had a considerable influence in

forming the English Navy. It is also certain, that English vessels,

in sailing to, or from, the Holy Land, would much more need the

assistance of the compass, than French or Italian vessel* would,

since the route was not only more extensive, but less direct, and

exposed to greater dangers. As it is the character of the English

nation, to adopt the ideas of others, and to add considerable

improvements of it's own, we could wish that what histories are

extant of the share taken by Englishmen in the crusades, prior to

the adventures of our King Richard in them, were consulted, in

order to determine the state of nautical science at the time;

including also the means by which ships were enabled to perform,

that voyage. We should not be surprised, if it were to prove tha|,

the compass was then in use among us ; but that, with the custo

mary negligence of our countrymen, nobody thought of recording,

any thing about it.

On the whole, it appears, that we may conclude the compass to

have been known before the time of Flavio Gioia: probably he
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improved it ; and, possibly, be might adapt it to the cardinal

points, and their divisions i be might also contrive the method of

balancing it, &c, and hence have been honoured with the title of

inventor. Hitherto, however, the English haTe enjoyed the credit

of the latter improrement.

It is by no means our wish to lessen the fame of any individual

or nation ; but we cannot consider the arguments of M. Azune, as

conclusive ; and we think it not altogether improbable, that, some

time or other, such a cine may be furnished, as will lead to the

establishment of the fact, that the English, though not the inventory

of the compass, were at least the first European nation amongst

whom it was in use.

TO TAKE THE DRAUGHT OF PART OF A COAST I1T
-l - ' •■

SAILING ALONG IT.

1st TtJT'^VTNG brought the ship to a convenient place, from

** which the principal poinfs'of the coast or bay may be

seen, either cast anchor, if convenient, or lie to, as steady as

possible; or if the coast is too shoal, let the observations and

measures be done in a boat. Then while the vessel is stationary in

that situation, take the bearings in degrees of such points of the

coast, as form the most material projections, or hollows, with the

azimuth compass ; write down these bearings, and make a rough

sketch of the appearance of the coast, observing carefully to mark

the points, the bearings of which had been taken, with letters, for

the sake of reference. 4

2d. Then let the ship or boat run in a direct line, which must

be very carefully measured by the log, or otherwise, one, two, or

three miles, more or less, until she comes into a situation from

which the same points before observed can be seen again. There

let the vessel lie steady, as at the foregoing station, and observe

again the respective bearings irf degrees of the same points, which

are also to be written down ; and a rough sketch of the coast'

should also be taken from this station. But while the vessel is

running the base line from station to station, a more accurate

drawing of the appearance of the coast should be made.

3d. To map these observations.—In some convenient part of a

sheet of paper describe a circle, draw the magnetic meridian, lay

off the several bearings taken from the first station, and letthrm be

numbered, 1, 2, 3, ice. on the outside of (he circle; lay down also

the several bearings taken from the second station, let these be
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mimbcrcil. I, 2, 3, on "the inside of the circle, observing Ui.it

the bearings of the same points are numbered with the same

figures. >••/'. •< : ■ .- "• • i'- '.i

4th. Draw a line to express the ship's run, both in length ami

course; and from that end of the line expressing tho first station,

draw lines parallel to the respectiTe bearings taken^ from that end,,

and marked on the outside of the circle: also from the other end

draw lines parallel to the bearings taken at that end, and noted on

the inside of the circle : mark the intersection of each pair of lines,

directed to the same point, with the number annexed to their

bearing; and through the intersections, so marked,' draw, by

hand, a curted line, observing to wate the line in and out, as near

as can be like the bending of the coast itself. Lastly, set off the

Tariation of the compass from the north end of the magnetic

meridian toward the right hand, if it be east, or toward the left

hand if it be west, and draw the true meridian through that point

and the centre of the circle

5. Against each part draw the appearance of the elevated or low

ground as marked in the sketches, distinguishing rocks, cliffs,,

high-lands, low-land, sand-hills, &c. If there are any currents or

eddies, express them in their proper place by darts or arrows, th*

points being (urned that way the current sets. Put in the several

sounding* at low water in small figures, distinguishing whctlrcrthey

arc fathoms or feet ; show the time of high water on the full, and

change days, by Roman figures, and tell the rise in feet. Put in a

compass, and a scale of miles or leagues, such as the vessel's run-

was laid down by ; add the name of the place, the coast, and the

latitude or longitude, as true as can be obtained.

6. If there are shoals or sands on the coast, let them be taken

by a boat sailing round them, and keeping an account of the

courses, distances, and soundings. But to put them in the draught,

the boat must take the bearings of two points on the coast;, the*

bearings of which have been taken from the ship, from some part-

of each sand or shoal so sailed round. Or, the bearing of the:

boat at some part of the shoal, or of some beacon in that place, •

mu.-t be taken by the ship at each of the stations where she took

the bearings of the thore ; for by either of these means one point

of the sand being obtained, the rest of it can be laid down from'the

boat's account. \ ■ • • •

- 7th. If the coast to be surveyed is a bay or harbour, winding in

such a manner that all its principal points cannot be seen at two-

stations, let as many bases, or Jims, be run and racasdrcd exactly''
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as may be found necessary ; observing that these several bases

join to one another, in the nature of a traverse, and that each new

set of objects, or points observed, be taken from two stations at

the end of a known distance. Or look out for three or mora

remarkable objects on shore, which lie as far out of a right line as

possible, and may be seen from every part of the bay or harbour

which is to be surveyed. From any convenient station let the

bearing of one of these objects be taken with the compass, and the

angles which are suspended by this and each of the others, be

observed with Hadley's quadrant. Let the ship run from this sta

tion in a direct line, as far as the nature of the place will admit of,

measuring the distance run by the log. Bring the ship to, or come

to an anchor, and- let-the angles which these objects subtend be

again measured with the quadrant, and the bearing of that object

be set with the compass, which was set before. By these means,

the situations of the objects on shore will be had with respect to

one another, and to the base line ; after which the position of any

point may be obtained, by measuring the angles subtended at that

point, by any two pairs of them,' with Hadley's quadrant.

8th. If any particular parts of the harbour cannot be conve

niently seen from either of the stations, take the boat into these

places, and having well examined them, make sketches of, them,

estimating the lengths and breadths of the several inlets, cither by

the rowing or sailing of the boat, taking as many bearings, sound

ings, and other notes, as may be thought necessary ; then annex

these particular views in their proper places in the general

draught. . ,-. „•

9th. If there are any dangerous sands, or rocks, besides

inserting them in their proper places, there should be a double line

drawn through that point, and one or more objects ashore ; and

for this purpose choose a church, mill, house, noted tree, a cliff,

or any other remarkable thing that can be distinctly seen at sea,

and which can be brought to bear in the same right line with the

point to be avoided. But if that point is under water, tlu're most

be two land marks brought to bear with the danger in the same

right line ; andxa!so two others which are in a direction as nearly

at right angles as can be to the former two ; and that those land

marks may be put down in their proper places in the chart, their

bearings must also be taken from two of the ship's stations.

l()(h. It should be remarked in the draught which places are

-«nfit for anchorage, and what are fit, by writing- rocky #round>

foul anchorage, good anchorage, &c; and in the latter to draw the

iraab. Cbron. Sloi.XVIL o a n

i
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figure of an anchor. Also if there is any particular channel more

convenient to sail through than another, it is to be pointed out, by

Hues drawn to its entrance, from two or more noted marks

ashore.

The foregoing method of surveying a coast supposes in general

that it is taken by a ship in her passage along, not having an

opportunity of going ashore. But when the circumstances will

permit the measures and observations to be made on land, the sur

vey can be taken more accurately than on the water.-

NAVAL LITERATURE.

Accounts and Papers, presented to the House of Commons,

relating to Ships of War, the Duck Yards, Sfc Ordered to be

printed 25/A June, 1805.

E shall proceed to notice the present scries of official

papers, in a manner similar to that which we adopted

in a preceding part of this Volume, for those which were

ordered to be printed on the 28th of May, I8J5 *.

No. 1 is an account, showing the number of months which the

hemp, and spars for masts and top-masts, in store on the 1 5th of

May, 1804, would last, according to the average consumption

during the late war. Of spars, from 38 inches down to 31, both

inclusive, there were none on hand : the others varied, from a

stock of 4 months and a half, to 47 months. Of hemp, 9868 tons

were on hand, forming a stock for 10 months.

No. 2 is an account, showing what bemp, and spars for math

and top-masts, were, due on contract, on the 15th of May, 1804,

and how many months the same would last, according to the

average consumption during the late war. Of hemp, a supply for

10 months, or 9702 tons, was due; of spars, the quantities were

various, from for less than a month, to 18 months.

No. 3 is an extract from the Repoit of the Commissioners of the

Navy, who inspected Chatham Dock-yard in 1785. The Com

missioners say :—" The number of ships which have been built,by

contract in the Merchants' Yards during the war, and the great

* Vide page 323.
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demands of timber in consequence of It, was much felt at (his yard,

as well as the yards of Deptford and Woolwich, and prevented

many offer* of timber which would have been otherwise made.

There is no doubt, however, of our being able in due time to

replenish the established quantity j and some progress has already

been made towards it."

Nos. 4 and 5 consist of copies of reports made by the Purveyor*

of Sherwood Forest, dated Nov. 18, 1797, and Dec. 4, 1802; of

applications from the Navy Board to the Treasury, for the fall of

such trees as were felled in the said forest after the 1 8th of Novem

ber, 1797; and of an account, corresponding to those applications.

From these it appears, that, in 1802, eight hundred and four oak

trees were felled in Sherwood Forest ; and, in 1803, two hundred

and eleven more. In the Forest of Dean there were, in 1802,

1601 oak trees, amounting to 3111 loads, which had done grow*

ing, and required to be cut.

No. 6 is a copy of a letter from the Navy Board, dated Nov.

90, 1797, declining an offer of timber, made by Mr. Shawe, of

Trbwejl.

No. 7 is an account of the lowest meetings and size of oak tim--

ber allowed to be received "into His Majesty's Dock-yards, on the

established contracts, since 1776, and the lowest meetings and size

of timber which are applicable to the building of frigates and sloops

of war.

No. 8 consists of an account, showing the quantity of sided'

timber converted in Deptford Yard in October, November, and

December, 1601, and October, November, and December, 1803,

distinguishing the sound from the defective, in each month ; and

of a copy of a letter,from the officers of Deptford Yard to the

Navy Board, dated Jnne 8, 1805, explaining the said account.

From No. 9 we learn, that in the months of August and Sep

tember, 1804, the sum of 20,000/. was advanced by the Navy

Board to Mr. Larking ; and between the 3d of August and the

27th of December, in the same year, 15,000/. to Mr. Bowsher, to

enable those timber merchants to purchase an additional quantity

. <rf oak timber, to be delivered into the King's Dock-yards at the

contract prices: the sums advanced to be repaid in IS months

from the day of issue, with 3 per cent interest.—Between the 1st

of January and the 30th of May, 1805, the sum of 25,000/. was

advanced to Mr. Larking, at an interest of 5 per cent, to enable

Km to purchase 50,000 loads of foreign oak timber,, to be

delivered to a sided stale (including 8 or 10.000 loads of thick*
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stuff, plank, and knees,) in fire years, from the 5th of March,

1805.

No. 10 is a copy of a Report of the Surveyors of the Navy on

foreign timber imported by Mr. Larking in 1802; in which an

opinion is expressed, that the foreign oak timber so imported is

much inferior to the British ; but that, in consequence of the

scarcity and dearness of the latter, and with a view to preserve it,

it might be advisable to obtain a large supply of tho foreign tim

ber, for the repairs of large ships; and also, that one or two large

ships should be. built wholly with it, for the purpose of experiment,

as to its durability.

No. 1 1, dated June 17, 1805, is an account, showing the num

ber of ships and vessels of each class in the Royal Navy, and their

tonnage; distinguishing the foreign built ships, and those built in.

Merchants' Yards,, from those built in the King's Yards. Front

this it appears, that the total cumber of ships was 843 ; of tons,

613,863. "The number of these, built in the King's Yards, was,

of the lipe, 61; under the line, 93 : built in Merchants' Yards,

Of the line, 58 ; under the line, 433 : foreign built, of the line,

41 ; under the line, 157.

No>. 12 is composed of a very long correspondence between the

Admiralty and Navy Boards, and between those Boards and the

Master Shipwrights of the King's Yards, in 1803 and 1804, on the

subject of shoaling the shipwrights, occupying 33 folio pages.

The principal points of this correspondence appear, to be as

follow:—The Plymouth officers propose, "that, at the ensuing

shoal, the men be divided into three classes, viz. very good, good,

and middling, by which means the earnings of the men wilLbe

equal to their exertions ; more work will be done ; and the ablest

men encouraged by receiving wages in. proportion to, their merits,

and the whole be employed to advantage." To, this, the Navy

Board, in a letter to the Admiralty Board, answers :-—" the Sur

veyors are of opinion, that if the men were shoaled, as therein re-

comthended, more work would not be performed by the whole

body of the workmen, although the best workmen, if selected,

would individually perform more titan they at present appear to

do ; but it is to be considered how much loss would be dona by the

indifferent workmen, when deprired of the abilities and exertions

of those men who are proposed to be taken from among them,

v*ho»c example cannot fail of acting as a stimulus to the others of

inferior abilities : and it has been proved by experience, (-the best

proof wuich can be obtained,) that when too great a number of task.
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companies have been formed, the day companies, by being deprived

of their leading men, have been thereby rendered very inefficient."

Mr. J. Tucker, the Master Shipwright at Plymouth Dock-yard,

replies to this :—" By shoaling the men as I have proposed, I shall,

at all times, have the means of applying such abilities and strength

to each particular work, as that work may require, arid be able to

expedite, in the shortest possible time, any works that may press,

or demand extraordinary exertion; whilst by the present mode of

shoaling, in order to get the ability and strength of any given num

ber of good men, I am compelled to employ also a great number

of indifferent workmen, consequently so much work cannot be

performed on any pressing exigency, as the number that appear to

be employed by the progress would justify the expectation of ; and

I am humbly of opinion, if any thing .can, from time to time, sti

mulate the middling and bad workmen to industry and exertion,

it will be the hope of being selected in the next shoal by the best

workmen, and thereby enjoy the. credit and advantage that wjll

and ought to attach to them; added to which, the Muster Ship

wright will have the means of punishing any man for neglect or

inattention, by reducing him to the class bclo.w that in which he

may have been shoaled."

No. 13 consists of correspondence between the Navy Board and

the Mastccs of the several Dock-yards, subsequently to the 1st .of

June, 1804, respecting the time which the ships which had been,

ordered to be built in His Majesty's Yards could be completed.

At Chatham Yard, it was expected that the Revenge, and the Fir

frigate, would be ready about the month of February, ,1805 ; the

Melcagcr, and Iphigenia, in September and October following ;

the Warspite, in July 1806 ; and the Impregnable in the succeed

ing November. _At Portsmouth, the New Fir frigate, of 21

guns, was expected to be complete by April, 1805; the Brazen

sloop, by the December following.; the Scipio, of 74 guns, , in

May, 1806 ; and the Boyne, of 98 guns, in July, 1S09. At

Deptford, two 32 gun ships, of fir, were expected to be ready by

December, 1801; the Fame, of 74 guns, in October, 1805; the

Bombay, ditto, in August, 1806 ; and the Queen Charlotte, of

100 guns, iu July, 1807.;

No. 14 states, that " the sum allowed to shipwrights, by tho

scheme of task, for building a 74 gun ship of 1730 tons, for the

workmanship expressed in such scheme, is 54s. per tun, or 4671/.^

which sum would be earned by 41 men in 313 working days, or,

one twelvemonth, .bejng paid at {he rate of 7s. 3d. per day ;
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therefore 41 men, paid at this rate, should complete in a twelve,

month all the workmanship expressed in the scheme of task for

building a 74 gun .-hip of 173C tons."

From No. Id it appears, that, according to the number of

shipwrights employed in all the Yards, and the sums of money

paid to them for wages, from 1793 to 1804, both years inclusive,

664 seventy-four gun ships, of 1730 tons each, might hate been

built ; being, on an average, something more than 55 such ships in,

a year.

From No. 16 we learn that the following number of ships was

launched, from the King's Yards, between the 1st of January,

1703, and the 31st of December, 1804 :—2, of 110 guns ; 4, of

98; 2, of 80; 6, of 74 ; 3, of 50; 7, of 38 ; 4, of 36; 10, of

32; 1, of 16 ; 3 sloops ; 1 pun-brig; and 1 yacht.

No. 17 contains an offer from Messrs. Brindlcy, at Frinsbury

Yard, to build a 74 gun ship at 21/. per ton, and a frigate at 16/.

per ton.

No. 18 is a fist of persons who had been employed as overseers

to ships and vessels building by contract, subsequently to the 1st

of January, 1783 ; the names of the ships and vessels building,

and by whom, and which each man had to inspect, in each

year.

No. 19 consists of copies of additional clauses made to the con

tracts for building ships since the 15th of May, 1804. One of

these clauses provides, that, in building brigs and gun-vessels, the

contractors arc to receive a premium of 5*. per ton for every week

that they may be finished within the specified period of three

months.

No. 20 relates7 to the defects of the Ardent, and to the number

of short bolts fonnd in that ship.

No. 21 is a schedule of the prices for workmanship and

materials, which the Navy Board agreed to pay the Merchant

Builders for ships ordered to be repaired by them subsequently to

the 1st of June, 1804: against each article is stated the sum

which it costs the public in Deptford Yard.

No. 22 states, that there were 317 ships and frigates in

commission, on the 1st of October, 1801, exclusive of those for

harbour service.

No. 23 is an account, showing the number of building slips in

each Dock-yard, stating the highest rate ship that each is capable

of receiving, how occupied on the 15th of May, 1804, and the 1st

of Jauuary, 1805, and from what period so occupied.
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No. 24, which occupies 95 folio pages, contains copies of all

letters of representations from the Navy Board to the Admiralty,

between October 1, 1801, and March 20, 1803; recommending

or submitting that any of His Majesty's ships or vessels should be

sold or broken up. This number exhibits surveys of several ships,

and contains much information in detail. *

No. 25, the last of this series, is an account of the oak timber

in store in the several Yards on the 31stof December, 180O, i801,

1802, and 1803; distinguishing the sided from the rough, and

the Foreign from the English.

i9atel poetrp.

The Tieart's remote recesses to explore,

And touch its Springs, when Prose avail'd no more.

Falconed.

EXTEMPORE LINES,

To the Memory of W. II. Jervis, Esq., Captain of His Majesty's ship

Tonnant ; who was unfortunately drowned at sea, (while passing in his boat

to the Commander in Chiefs ship, with intelligence respecting the enemy's

fleet,) 2jth January, 1805.

(From Dr. IIalloran's Poems.)

" ——— Cut off from Glory's race,

Which never Mortal was more fond to run."

HILE patriot zeal his bosom warms,

Each sense of fear the Hero braves ;

Views, urrappall'd, the wintry storms,

And, dauntless, rides the billowy waves!

Yet oft, alas ! who greatly dares,

Solicits an untimely doom ;

And wayward Fate the coward spares,

To give the brave man to the tomb !

Such, the lamented scene of late,

The Muso, reluctant, mourn'd to tell :

VVhile every seanjan wept his fate,

As Pify sigh'd, how .Trims fell !
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Jervis !—a name to Britons dear '.

And, oh! could worth, could courige rare;

Cut off in Glory's mid career,

He had not met a wat'ry grave !

Yet Ocean, on whose stormy bed

The gallant spirit found repose,

The glories of his name shall spread,

Far as his liquid empire flows !

But who, alas ! thy tragic end *

A Sister's sorrowing heart' shall tell ;

Where all the social virtues blend,

And Nature's tenderest feelings dwell ?

i

Yet sympathising kindness near,

And kindred lore, shall comfort speak ;

While Pity, and Affection's tear,

Shall grace the Veteran Warrior's cheek!

And, if a brave and generous mind

A claim fo just esteem can give ;

In every British heart enshrin'd,

Jeuvis, thy memory shall live!

While, rescued from th' unpitjing surge,

If Friendship's wish can wrest thy name

The Muse, to time's remotest verge,

Shall with St. Vincent's blend thy fame !

THE SONG AT MARIA'S GRAVE.

IN TWO PARTS.

COME, gentle maidens, gather round,

Bring sprigs of rosemary and rue,

Strew virgin lilies on the ground,

And the wild rose embalm'd in dew.

Emblem of hope, upon the thorn

Their transient beauties bloom and die;

While. yet their sweets perfume the morn,

They ou Maria's grave shall He :

-
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For she was fair as fairest flower, * . " ■

And gentle as the breath of peace;

But now her charms exist no more,

And soon their memory shall cease.

I raise the song, a name so deaf •

From cold oblivion's power to save";

Come, gentle maidens, round, and hear

The mournful story at her grave.

Methinks I sec her on the beaeh,

Her eyes still nx'd upon the sea ;

Her thoughts beyond the ocean reach ; '

O, Henry1! they were fix'd on theft

Above her sex's little arts,

Their fcigiVd contempt, or proud disdain,

She own'd the sympathy of hearts,

She lov'd and was belov'd again.

But glory's roice young Henry beard,

Fortune and honours wait the brave;

Th» youth Maria's heart preferr'd,

Rcsttlv'd to dare tho hostile wave.

Dauntless to seek his country's foes,

And bravely guard her injur'd rights ;

Warm from the heart his courage flows,

For love and honour Henry lights.

But who can paint the anxious days,

The ling'ring, long, and heavy hours,

The silent tears affection pays,

The sad forebodings love endures ?

The rushing w'nds at dead of night,

Which shake her casement's slender frame.

Disturb her rest with wild affright,

For evils yet without a name. ♦

In dismal dreams they meet again,

Again she hears his parting sighs ;

The sails are spread, he skims the main,

And far the bounding Tcsstl flies.

Jfcio. etbron. aoi,XVI4,
mm
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She wakes, and to the sounding shore

At early dawn her steps would more,

Counting the days of absence o'er ;

How slow their pace appears to love •

I see her standing on the beach,

Iier eyes still fix'd upon the sea ;

Her thoughts beyond the ocean reach ;

O, Henry ! they were fix'd on thee.

Long absent on the wat'ry waste,

In Britain's cause his sword he drew ;

And vanquish'd foes his fame increas'd,

While with his fame his fortune grew.

Nor glory's pride, nor fiercest war,

Maria from his thoughts could part ;

Though absent long, and distant far,

She still was nearest to his heart.

From ev'iy port, with anxious care,

His kind attentive fondness wrote ;

His love would still some gift prepare,

As witness to his constant thought.

The last remembrance she roceiv'd,

Her cheek with rosy blushes spread ;

A trembling hope her soul deceiv'd,

While these soft words she fauit'ring read

" To thee, Maria, thee alone,

Each tender thought delights to fly ;

This constant heart is all thy own,

For thee I live, for thee I die.

<e For thy dear sake I still pursue

Unceasing toils, and think them sweets-

Far now the time appears in view,

When we again in joy shail meet.

" Fly fast, ye hours I with winged haste,

Propitious gales, come waft me o'er !

Swift let me cross the wat'ry waste,

To meet my love ! and part no more !"
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PART II.

I saw Maria on the beach,

Her eyes were lix'd upon the sea;

Her thoughts beyond the waters reach ;

O, Henry! she expected thee.

Expected thee, her hand to claim,

Thy faithful passion's sacred right;

Hope saw thee crown'd with wealth and fame,

And love exulted in the sight.

Gay, flatt'ring hope I how bright you seem,

Gilding some joy beyond the hour !

A painted cloud, a fairy dream,

A rainbow in a summer's shower.

Sudden distracting terrors rise,

Unthought-of ills their hopes assail;

A dark and dreadful rumour flies,

And time confirms the horrid tale.

The demon of the trembling west

With ruthless fury rears his head

From the Atlantic's troubled breast,

And dire destruction round is spread.

He rises on the water's roar,

And death and desolation brings;

The boiling sea, the burning shore,

He sweeps with unrelenting wings.

The warring elements at strife,

Seem wild with rage, and mad with power ;

And thousands sunk from light and life,

The victims of that fatal hour.

Brave Henry's gallant vessel lay,

111 starr'd ! near that devoted coast,

How shall 1 tell, nor need I say,

That he and all his hopes were lost.'

He fell by no proud conquering foe,

That thought was sure in mercy giv'n;

And patience must support the blow

Inflicted by the hand of heaven.
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I saw her seated on the beach,

Her eyes were fis'd upon the sea,

Her thoughts the depths of ocean reach ;

O, Henry ! still they follow'd thee.

No loud complaints were heard to rise,

'Twas vast unutterable woe!

Silent her tongue, and from her eyes

The dews of sorrow ceas'd to flow.

The lustre of her eye was gone,

The roses of her cheek were dead ;

The faded lily reign'd alone,

And all the charm of youth was fled.

Pining in thought, a swift decay

Pervaded ev'ry vital part ;

The bloom of beauty dropt away,

The canker-worm was in her heart.

Still I lament thee, gentle shade,

Though thy sad pilgrimage is o'er ;

Still shall I weep for thee, sweet maid,

Though thy dim eyes can weep no more.

And oft, at dewy fall of night,

I seek the church-way path alone,

And, by the moon's pale trembling light,

Read thy lov'd name on this white stone.

This Ballad was founded on a true Story. The event took

place in 1785, or near about that time. Maria was a native of

Cornwall, where she died in 1780.
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NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1807.

(April—May.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

PTTWE bustle, and virulent abuse, which never fail to be awakened by a

general election ; the failure of Admiral Duckworth's expedition ; the

capture of Alexandria ; and the sailing of different secret expeditions ; are

the principal events that have lately occupied the public attention.

Of late years our naval officers have frequently appeared as successful

candidates for a seat in Parliament. Not only Admirals, but many Post

Captains are now seen on the bench of the House of Commons, frequently

taking an animated part in the debates of that home. How far the plain

honest character of a British seaman may he adapted to cope with the wiles

and windings of politicians, we will not undertake to determine. The

noble character of many a gallant officer has often suffered !>v his brcomin*

a politician ; audit has always been the wish of our best and ablest seamen

(however ineffectual that wish may have proved) that the Board of Admi

ralty, and all that depends upon it, should as much as possible be detached

from the intrigues and cabal of politicks.

Amidst those officers who have thus come forward, the conduct and

speeches of Lord Cochrane, who has been returned for Westminster, are

principally worthy of our notice. The following is an extract from hii

address to the electors :

" I shall be as brief as possible in the declaration of my principles. Mea

sures favourable to the interests of my country I will support, let them I*

brought forward by whom they may; those hostile, or urged by factious

motives, I will oppose, without any view to advantage, or dread of injury.

" I am not one of those who are of opinion that persons should with

draw from the service of their country in despair. Men actuated by die

dictates of conscience, who scorn to be ranked among the great paupers of

the nation,and by sinecures and unmerited pensions to drain the resource-*

of their country, may do much good even if their abilities are small. So

phistry is not required to prove a truth : subtle arguments may be used to

establish the reverse. Is it absolutely impracticable that a member of tha

House of Commons can pursue a line of conduct wholly independent f It

has been said, that a man who does not link himself to the chains of some

party, is a mere cipher in that house : that the measures he may propose

(however beneficial) will be rejected by both, because they do not origi

nate with either. Let us hope that this is not the^ case.

" An important appeal is at this crisis made to the country, and the

whole body of electors of the United Kingdom must decide. On a late

occasion I gave a vote against an abstract proposition, because I viewed it

in its consequences. It tended to throw a blame where no blame was rice.

It was connected with an approval of the Catholic Bill, which I considered

not only inadequate to its purpose, but productive of religious dissensions
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in the naval service, to which m? attention has been devoted. Whrn wocJd

be 'iie situation of oar coaotry with a Catholic disposer of our cummbiioas

and n-.^x U? Ktlijjiaus m.itivc-s are more powerful than other motives.—

Jud iti; from what ha* passed, I did dread the future. These, eentlemert,

u cru t!* reasons fur tbc conduct I pursued, not a deficiency of zeal for

our fellow subjects of the cai.'ujhc persuasion.

" Gentlemen, I onconivocallv avow my intention to stand unconnected

with any of the caxlidales who have declared themselves. It is not a seat

in I'.uii;iuic-i,t tliat 1 am desirous to obtain: it is the distinguished honour

of representing vour populous citv, elected by the votes of unbiassed free-

■hen, hating o.oiiclence in the nian they send to Parliament.

" .My protes-i'jmil life m\v be known to some of yon ; and I am aware

tliat il lias been nhjecR-d, that a naval officer, liable to l>c Called from his

constituents, is un'it to attend to their interests, and to perform his duty

in Parliamciit. To tins I answer, that it is requisite there should be in

the House of Commons prwie-sional men as well as others, in order that

inoinintion may be eiven on matters fmjuentlv the subject of discussion,

by thoso who from actual service, and recent impressions, can give correct

intelligence: and I answer also, that one zealous in the performance of

his duty, may be of more real service to his country, than a member who

(though always on tlte spot) is devoted to his private occupations."

In the course of his speeches from the hustings, .Lord Cochrane seems

ti have thought it right to harangue the populace on wliat he considered

to have been :ibuscs incur naval department; and, as his lordship has

plcdiisd himself to bring this subject forward in another place, it is ne

cessary to state what passed in this respect between him and Mr. Sheridan

at the hustings on the sixth day of the poll.

Mr. Slicridun m the course of his speech observed, " That they had heard

u great deal of abuses in the Navy. lie had always been the decided friend

of the Navy of England. There we re many ahuscs in the Navy, w hich were

not to be corrected by parliamentary measures, but by application to Go

vernment. If he had continued in the office of Treasurer of the Navy, an

olnce, which many amongst them considered a blot in his character, but

which, with the house, &c. he found convenient to his circumstances, (a

laugh, and applause) ; he had it in contemplation to bring forward bills for

the advantage of the Navy, and if he should meet the Noble Lord in Par

liament, he should heartily co-operate with him in any measures for the

redress, the honour, or the support of these gallant men, who were the lest

and surest defence of their country.—(Applauses.)— One of the abuses in

the Nury, which was not to be corrected by legislative means, but bv an

application to Government, was the practice of sending persons, who writs,

brought before the police Magistrates accused of crimes, on board the

tleet, as fit persons to serve His Majesty in the Navy. This practice was

the cause of any disposition to seduction and mutiny which might have

occurred in the Navy. Such persons rnighl lie said to be fit persons to

serve I lis Majesty ns Custom and Excise Officers, as Clerks of the Treasury,

«t eiou as Magistrates, but they were not lit to serve amongst Uritish sea
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tten, whose hearts and principles should be sound as the oak that' consti

tuted the main timbers of the ships they manned.—( ImuU und repeated

Applnuti .) —He had one observation more to make on what hud fallen from

the Noble Lord near him yesterday. Tliat Noble Lord had begged their

attention to some serious observations, after the facetious speech, as he

termed it, that they had heard from him, lie was sure the Noble Lord

would agree with him, that this contest should lie conducted on all sides in

the most gentlemanly manner, therefore begged that Noble Lord's atten

tion to a lew serious words oil the subject of the charges he had made

since the commencement of the election. lie gave credit to the Noble

Lord's sincerity, and was convinced that he believed every fact he had as

serted, but lie appealed to his magnanimity as a military man and a gentle

man, whether it was just foible to urge charges of such a nature against

an old meritorious and distinguished olhcer, when there was no Naval man

present to enter into, details ia liis defence; whether it was consistent with

the gallantry of a seaman, or the principles of iiiitisli justice, to accuse an

absent man, without an opportunity of defend. ng himself? lie gave credit

to the Noble Lord for his belief of the truth of what he had asserted, but

he was informed by an authority which he must credit, that the Noble

Lord was misled iu, the statements he made, for lie acquitted the Noble

Ljrd of any intention to mislead others. The sloop Atalauta, to which the

Noble Lord alluded, had been lost in far didtreut ciiemustanccs from those

he stated, and not one of the crew had perished.— ( .Ijifdauses, and a trif

of F?lit from thefriends of Lord Cochrane). The detail i»e was not com

petent to enter into, but an inquiry had been proposed, under the auspicr.s

of Mr. Pitt's Administration, into flic Naval Administration of tine Noble-

Person, against whom the charges were urged and rejected in Parliament.

If the Noble Lord could substantiate the charges he made, he could assure

him that no partiality for the late Administration, no private friendship for

that Noble Person, should prevent him from supporting the Noble Lord in

moving for an inquiry in Parliament. (Loud applause.)

Lord Co. hrune then came forward, and said, " That it was not his inten

tion then to detain the Electors by dwelling upon the abuses iu the Navy ;

nothing lie had heard however went to refute any of the Statements he had

made. The Aralanta sLop had Uteri sent to sea when she was making 20 •

inches water, and had many of her masts and yards sprung. ( ,ij>plaa»t%.)

His reason for stating the abuses in the Navy, was to show that it was ne

cessary to have persons in Parliament who could bting them forward, and

that pone of the other candidates could do so. He had said, that all classes

of the community ought to be represented in Parliament, because if the

House of Commons were to be composed solely of persons in the civil re

lations of life, it would be much less well informed upou such subjects

when brought before it. He bad never sai:i that the crew of the Atalauta

had been lost, it was the crew of the Felix that he had said went down in

her, and perished, nil but one man, and amougst them was lost one of tlw

best seamen he had ever known iu the service. But tliis subject he pro

posed to bring forward for discussiou in the proper place. It was not his
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intention on that occasion to dwell upon the causes that had brought hits

before the Electors of Westminster, when he might, by means which they

all knew, command the two seats from whence he came to Westminster.

(Applause.) When be had presented himself to that Borough, he was not

aware of the corruption that prevailed in the Borough system. For seven

teen years He had been excluded from any acquaintance with the situation

of the country. But he had read the history of this country, and of other

countries, and his opinions were formed upon limes past, not upon the au

thority of any of the present men.— (Applause.)—He thought the constitu

tion ought to be reduced to its original purity, and the t:\sk did not appear

to him very difficult. The late Administration, who affected reform, should

have revived the old law excluding placemen anA pensioners, who would

vote with the Minister, whether right or wrong, from Parliament.—(Ap

plause.)—They ought to have extinguished the office of Clerk of the Pells,

and others; but, instead of that, they had added to them—(applause)—

had suffered the Commander in-Chief of the Channel fleet, on the plea of

ill health, to remain in London, deriving a larpc revenue from the labour

and blood of the active citizens on board the fleet.— (Applause).—Another

Minister might hereafter on this principle send a fool or a child to command

the fleet, if such should be his pleasure. lie did not say, that the Noble

Person in whose defence they had heard so much, had not employed gallant

Admirals under him that his revenue might be the greater, because he ivas

■are, that such a consideration could not be entertained by him. But

what seldom happened, Captains were employed at the head of seven sail

of the line, and as many frigates. In bringing forward these statements, it

could not be his object to get into the situation of that Noble Lord, hecans*

many years must elapse before he could attain the rank of Admiral, and he

would disdain to reach it out of the rcpnlar order. He had at present, as a

Post Captain, an income of 1331. per annum, whifh would not be likely to

- influence his vote in Parliament ; and he would never take any office for

which he should not perform a duty. If any connection of his should accept

nny sinecure place, from that moment he would cut with him. (Applauses.)

He despised those who had large fortunes and took the emoluments of

office, when they ought to serve their country for nothing." (Applauses.)

The followiog is an official list of the Commission, Warrant, and Pettj

Officers, with the number of Seamen and Marines, saved from the Ajax, on,

the night of the 14th of February, 1807 :—

Captain the Honourable H. Blackwood ; Peter Proctor, first Lieutenant ;

Jeremiah Brown, second; Charles Wood, fourth; Henry Rowe, fifth;

Arthur J. Hamilton, seventh; Mr. J. Buller, Purser: .Samuel Ellis, Lieui

tenant of Marines; Joseph Cinnamond, ditto; John Turner, Boatswain ;

Bejamin Rowe, Carpenter; Launcelot Armstrong, Surgeon's Mate; Wil

liam Dalrymple, School Master; Samuel Armstrong, Clerk; Francisco

Michello, Pilot; John Callam, Master's Mate; Norwich Duff, Thomas

Duff, Robert Mackworth, Theobald Jones, Thomas Rawlins, Peter Surli,

Benjamin J. Rundell, James Waring, Philip Phius, John Gordon, Thomas,

Smith, John Moore, William Walpole William Hrnry Bruce, Charles Green,

and William Trotter, Midshipmen; John Dunford, acting Boatswain ; the

Rev. Mr. Palmer, left behind at Gibraltar ; and 60 of the Royal Marines,

including Serjeant William Bellman, aud 289 Seamen.
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r Vice Adminti Sir J. T. Duckworth is arrived in town ; and reports are

very prevalent, that the late proceedings before Constantinople will be in—

vcst.gated by a Court Martial; but whether at the instigation of Govern

ment, or of Sir J. T Duckworth, is not known.

The Marlborough, of 74 guns, will be shortly launched from Deptford

Dock-yard.

The Princess Royal of 9C guns, at Chatham, is to be cut down to a 74.

Admiral Martin is going to the Mediterranean, and Commodore Keates is

about to sail with a squadron from Portsmouth.

Lord Keith has been ordered to strike his flag, the Admiralty having re

solved to divide the command into three separate ones.

The town and fortress of Alexandria, with two Turkish frigates and a

Corvette, surrendered to His Majesty's Anns on the 20th of -March. Major

General Fraser, w ho was detached on this service from Messina, by his

Excellency General Fox, thus speaks of the assistance of Captain Hallowellj

in his public letter :—

To Captain Hallnwell, and the officers and seamen of His Majesty's ship

Tigre, I cannot sufficiently express my acknowledgments for the assistance

they afforded me, aud for the readiness with which they stood forward on

till occasions. Captain Hallowed landed and marched with ine to the attack

of the enemy's entrenchments, and to the very gates of the city, and

remained on shore until the place surrendered ; from his advice and local

knowledge I derived much useful information. Captain Withers of the

ltoval Navy, Agent of transports, is also entitled to praise, for bis activity in

landing, the troops, aiid for the exertions be afterwards made for supplying

them with provisions. I send you herewith a return of the killed, wound

ed, and missing, together with the returns of prisoners made, and of the

.public stores of different descriptions, found in the several batteries and

magazines. 1 liave the honour to be, &c.

A. M. FttASER, Maj. Gen.

• P. S. The Apollo, with 19 missing transports, came to anchor iu Abonkir-

Bay on the morning of the °,0il), and 6ir J. Duckworth's squadron arrived

bere on the 22d.

Letters have been received at Plymouth, from (he Mclatnpus, dated oft" the

Chesapeak in March, at which time she w as watching a large French fri

gate of 48 guns, full maimed, with an addition of the crew of the French 34

gun ship, w hich was driven on shore and wre cked some mouths ago. The

enemy, how ever, made no appearance of coming out.

letters on &crtiicej

Copied verbatim from the Loxuoit Gazette.

[Continued from page 351 .]

ADMIRALTY 01'FICL, MAY 4, 1807.

Extracts of a Letter and its Enclosures, which have been received at this

Office fiom ViiC-Admirul Lord Coliingicood, Commander in Chief oj His

Majesty's Ships and Vessels in Chr Mediterranean, addressed to William

Marsden, Enj.; dated on board His Majesty s Ship Oeean, off' Cudiz, the

8th of April, 1807. /

SIK,

MiS Majesty's sloop l'Espoir has joined me to-day, bringing dispatches

from \ 'ice-Admiral Sir John T. Duckworth and Mr. Arbuthuot.

Copies of the Vice- Admiral's letters to nie, detailing the proceedings of the

Squadron in passuig and repassing the Dardanelles, the burning the Turkish

j$ao. Ufcum. Ool.XVlI. 1 1 1
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ships which lay off Point Pesquies, with lists of the killed and wounded on

the 19th and 27th February, and 3d March, are herewith transmitted.

I am, &c. COLLlNGWOOD.

Royal George, without the DardauclUt,

VY tOKD, . March 6, 1807.

Together with this letter, I transmit to vour Lordship two letters of tire

Slst and 28th ultimo; the former of which will have informed you of my

arrival with the squadron near Constantinople ; and the latter of an un

lucky attempt, in which the marines and boats' crews of the Cauopus,

Royal George, Windsor Castle, and Standard, had been engaged.

It is now my duty to acquaint your Lordship with the result of the reso

lution which, for the reasons I nave already detailed, I had adopted of

forcing the passage of the Dardanelles. My letter of the Slst is dated at

an anchor eight miles from Constantinople, the wind not admitting of a

nearer approach ; but the Endymion, which had been sent a-hcad with a

flag of truce, at the request of the Ambassador, was enabled to anchor

within four miles. Had it been then in our power we should have then

taken our station off the town immediately, but as that could not be done

from the rapidity of the current, I was rather pleased than otherwise with

the position we had been forced to take, for in tne conferences between His

Majesty's Minister, Mr. Arbuthnot, and the Captain Pacha, of the particu

lars of which your Lordship is in possession, it was promised by Mr. Ar

buthnot, that even when the squadron had arrived before Constantinople,

the door to pacification should remain open, and that he would be willing

to negociate on terras of equality and justice. In consideration of this pro

mise, and as it would convince the Porte of His Majesty's earnest desire to

preserve peace, as well as possess her ministers with a confidence of the

sincerity of our professions, it was the opinion of Mr. Arbuthnot, iu which

I concurred, that it was fortunate we had anchored at a little distance front

the capital, as a nearer approach might have given cause for suspicion and

alarm, and have cut off the prospect of an amicable adjustment of the dif

ferences winch had arisen. - ,

At noon of tlie 21st, Ysak Bey, a minister of the Porte, came off; from

whose expressions Mr. Arbuthnot thought it impossible not to believe that,

in the head of die Government (for in the present instance every circum

stance proved, that between him and the armed populace a great distinc

tion is to be made) there really existed a sincere desire for peace; and the

negotiation was curried on, as will ap|>ear by the documents transmitted to

your Lordship, till the 27th; but from the moment of our anchorage till

we weighed, on the morning of the 1st of March, such was the unfortunate

state of the weather, that it was not at any time in_our power to have oc

cupied a situation which would have enabled the squadron to commence

offensive operations against Constantinople. On Sunday the 22d alone,

for a few hours, the breeze was sufficient to have stemmed the current

where we were placed ; but such was the rapidity on shore where the En

dymion was at anchor, that Captain Capcl thought it very doubtful whe

ther the Mjiiadroti could have obtained an aixhorage, though it had been

held in prrparativc readiness, by signal, from day-break; but the peculi

arly unsettled state of the weather, and the Minister's desire that I should

give a few hours for an answer tu his letter, through Vsak Bey, prevented

me from trviiic. Before live o'clock P. M. it was nearly c;dm ; and in the

evening die wind was entirely from the eastward, and continued light airs

or calm till the evenins of the 28th, when it blew fresh from the X. E.

■nd rendered it inipo«sihle to change our |xisition.

Two da;.« after our arrival near Constantinople, the Ambassador found

himself indisposed, and has been ever sinre confined with a tit of illness,

so severe as to prevent liim twin attending to business. Under these cir
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«amstanccs he had delivered on the 22d to the Turkish Minister a projet,

as the basis on which peace might be preserved, and at his desire the sub

sequent part of the negotiation was carried on in ray name, with his advice

and assistance ; and while I lament most deeply that it has not ended in

the re-establishment of peace, I derive consolation from the reflection,

that no effort has been wanting on the part of Mr. Arbuthnot and myself

to obtain such a result, which was soon seenYrom the state of the prepa

rations at Constantinople could be effected by ncgociation only, as the

strength of the current from the Bosphorus, with the circuitous eddies of

the port, rendered it impracticable to place ships for an attack without a

commanding breeze ; which, during the ten days I was off the town, it

was not my good fortune to meet with.

I now come to the point of explaining to your Lordship the motives

which fixed me to decide in repassing the channel of the Dardanelles, and

relinquishing every idea of attacking the capital, and I feel confident it

will require no argument to convince your Lordship of the utter impracti

cability of our force having made uny impression, as at this time the

whole line of the coast presented a chain of batteries; that twelve Turkish

line of battle ships, two of them three deckers, with nine frigates, were

with their sails bent, and apparently in readiness, tilled with troops :

add to this, near two hundred thousand were said to be in Constantinople,

to march against the Russians ; besides, there were an innumerable quan

tity of small craft, with boats; and tire vessels had been prepared to act

against us. With the batteries alone we might have coped, or with the

ships, could we have got them out of their strong hold ; but your Lordship

will be aware, that after combatting the opposition which the resources of

an empire had been many weeks employed in, preparing, we should have

been in no state to have defended ourselves against them as described, and

then repass the Dardanelles. I know it was my duty, in obedience to your

Lordship's orders, to attempt every thing (governed by the opinion of the

Ambassador) that appeared within the compass of possibility ; but when

the unavoidable sacrifice of the squadron committed to my charge (which

must have arisen, had I waited for a wind to have enabled me to canno

nade the town, unattended by the remotest chance of obtaining any adv an

tage for Hi* Majesty's service) must have been the consequence of pursu

ing that object, it at once became my positive duty, however wounded in

pride and ambition, to relinquish it; and if I had not been already satis

fied on the subject, the increased opposition in the Dardanelles would have

convinced me I had done ri^ht, when I resolved on the measure as indis

pensably necessary. I therefore weighed with the squadron on the morn

ing of the first; and as it had been reported that the Turkish fleet designed

to make an effort against us; to give them an opportunity, if such was really

their intention, I continued to stand on and off during the day, but they

showed no disposition to move.

I thorefore, as every hour was of importance, bore up at dusk with the

squadron ; we arrived off Point Pesquies towards the evening of the 2d in

stant, but the daylight would not admit of our attempting to pass the

castles, and the squadron came to anchor for the night ; we weighed in the

morning; and wheH I add, that every ship was in safety outside of the pas.

sage about noon, it is not without the most lively sense of the good for

tune that has attended us.

The Turks had been occupied unceasingly in adding to the number of

their forts ; some had Been already completed, and others were in a for

ward state. The tire of the two inner castles had, on our going up, been

severe, hut, I am sorry to say, the effects they have had on our ships re

turning, has proved them to be doubly formidable ; in shgrt, had they been
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allowed another week to complete their defences throughout the channel, it

would have lieen a very doubtful point, whether a return lay open to usn^

all. The mmtner in which they eipployed lire interval of our absence has.

proved their assiduity. I transmit your Lord-hip an account of the damages

Itistuined by the respective ships ; as also their lo-s in killed and wounded,

which your Lordship w ill perceive is tar from trifling. The main mast »f

the Windsor Castle being more than three quarters cut through by a granite^

Shot of eight hundred weight, we have found great difficulty iu saving iu

I have the honour to be, &c.

J. T. DUCKWORTH.

Bight Honourable Lord Qolliiuiuood, 4 c- Sec. Ac

P. S. I am sorry to observe, that, in the course of this letter to your

Lordship, I have omitted to mention, that having placed the Honourable

Captain Capel in the Kudymion, w hich had been advanced in the stream

of the Bosphorus, for the purpose of ascertaining when the squadron

could stem the current, and for a watchful observation of the movements

of the Turks, as well as to facilitate communication with the Forte, T feel

myself indebted to ;hat ollicer for his 2calous attention and assiduity dur

ing the time he was placed iu that arduous situation.

J. T. D.

Royal George, off Constantinople^

MY FORD, febrnari/ 21, 1807.

I had th-.' honour of transmitting 10 your Lordship, by the late first Lieu

tenant of the Ajax, 'the various details relating to the transactions of the

squadron till the Wth ultimo. Your Lordship will from thence have been

informed of my resolution of passing the Dardanelles the first fair wind.

A fine wind from the southward permitted me to carry it into effect on

the morning of the 10th.

Information had been given me by His Majesty's Minister, Mr. Arbuth-

not, and Sir Thomas Louis, that the Turkish squadron, consisting of a sixty-

four gun ship, four frigates, and several corvettes, had been for some time

Ht anchor within the Inner Castle ; and conceiving it possible they might

have remained there, I had given orders to Kear-Adiniii.l Sir Sydney

Smith to bring up with the Thunderer, Standard, and Active, and destroy

them, should our passage be opposed.

At a quarter before nine o'olock the whole of the squadrou had passed

the outer castles, w ithout lim ing returned a shot to their tire (which occa

sioned but liitle injury}. This forbearance was produced by the desire oC

llis Majesty's Minister, expressed to preserve every appearance of amity,

that he in;ght negociate with the strongest proof of the pacific disposition

of our Sovereign towards the Porte : a second battery, on the Kuropeau

sidr, tired also with as little effect. At half past nine o'clock, the Canopns,

which, on account of Sir Thomas Loui-'s knowledge or the channel, joined

to the steady gallantry which I had before experienced, hud been appointed

to lead, entered the narrow passage of Ncstos and Abydo*, and sustained

a very heavy, cannonade from both castles, within point-blank shot 0/ each.

They opened their tire upon our slaps as they continued to puss in succes

sion, although 1 was happy in observing that the very spirited return it

met with had so considerably diminished, its force, that the effect on the

stcrnmosr ships c ;uld not have been so severe.

Immediately to the N. E. of the castle-, and between them and Point

Pesqnies, ii which a, formidable battery had been neitlv erected, the small,

squadron which I have already alluded to were at anchor. The van divi

sion of our squadron save them their broadsides as they passed, and Sir Syd

ney Smith, with hit division, closed into the midst, and the effect of iho
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fire was such tliat in half an hour the Turks hart all rut their cables to run

on shore. The object of the Rear-Admiial was then to de-troy them, which,

was must rapidly e ffected ; as in less than tour hours, the whole of them

had exploded, except a small corve tte and a gun-boat, which it wa- thought

proper to preserve. I enclose to your Lord-hip a statement of .their num

ber ; and when I add also an account of the loss His Majesty's ships have

sustained, I cannot help expressing my satisfaction that we have suffered

so slightly ; as, had auv of their stone shot, some of which exceed eight

hundred weight, made such a breach between wind and water, as they have

done in our sides, the sliip must have sunk ; or had they struck a lower

mast in the centre, it must evidently have been cut in two; in the rigging

too, no accident occurred that was not perfectly arranged in the course

of the next day. The sprit-sail-yard of the Royal George, t .e gaft of the

Canopus, and the miuntop-sailryard of the standard, are the only spars that

were injured.

It is with peculiar pleasure that I embrace the opportunity, which has

been at this time afforded, of bearing testimony to the speni and distinguished

ability of Sir Sydney Smith; the manner in which he executed the service

entrusted to him.was worthy of the reputation winch he has long since so

justly and generally established. The terms of approbation in which tho

Rcar-Adtniral relates the conduct of Captains Pat ros, Talbot, Harvey, and

Moubray, which, from my heme under the necessity of passing the Point

of Pesquif.s before the van could anchor, he had a greater opportunity of

observing than I could, cannot but be highly flattering; but I was a more

immediate witness to tfte able and ntncer-hke conduct which t aptatn Moo-

bray displ lycd in obedience to mv signal, by destroying a frigate with

which he had been more particularly engaged, having driven her on shore

on the European side, after she had been forced to cut iter cables, from

under the tire of the Po-vpee and Thunderer. The sixty-lour having run

on shore on I'tsquies Point, I ordered the Repulse to work up and destroy

her; which Captain Legge, in conjunction with the boats of the Pomuce,

executed with great prnmptitufre and judgment. The battery on the point,

of more than thirty guns, which, had ft been completely finished, w as in

a position to have annoyed the squadron most severely in passing, was taken

possession of hv the Royal Marines and boats' crew s of the rear division,

the Turks having retired at their approach, and the guns were immediately

spiked. This service was performed under the direction of Captain -\»-

cliolls, of the Standard's marines, whose spirit and enterprise can never

be doubted; but as circumstances rendered it impracticable to effect the

entire destruction of the redoubt, orders were given by Sir Sydney Smith

to Captain Moubray, which I fully approved, to remain at anchor near the

Pesquics, and to employ Lieutenants Carrol and A/abin, of the Pemipt;e,

and Lieutenant I-awnc, of the marines, to complete the- demolition of the

redoubt and guns, which when performed, the Active was to continue in

the passage of the Dardanelles till hirthcr orders.

At a quarter past live I'. M. the squadron was enabled te> make sail : and

em the evening of the next day, the 20th, came to an anchor, at ten o'clock,

near the Prince's Islands, about eight miles from Constantinople, when 1

dispatched Captain Capel, in the Eiidyinion, to anchor near the town, if

the wind, which was light, would permit the ship to stem the current, to

convey the Ambassador's dispatches to the Sublime Porte in lie morning

by a Hag of truce ; but he fm-nd it impracticable to get within four miles,

and consequently anchored at half past eleven P. M.

I have now the highest satisfaction to add, that the conduct of the officers

and ships' companies of the squadron under my command has fully sup- .

ported the character of the British >iavy, and is deseiving of my wannest

eutogmm. ■- ' i
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Having endeavoured to pay just tribute to those whose duty necessarily

called them into this service, I should feel myself very deficient if I omit

ted to mention that His Majesty's Minister, Mr. Arbutbuot, and Lord

Bnrghersh, (who had requested to take a cruise with me,) were among the

most animated in the combat. To Captain Blackwood, who after the un

fortunate loss of the Ajax, volunteered to serve in the Royal George, great

praise is due for his able assistance in regulating the fire of the middle and

lower decks; and when the Royal George anchored, he most readily offered

his services to convey a message to the Endymion, of great moment, ber

Pilot having refused to take charge of the ship. From thence be gave his

assistance to arrange the landing of the troops from the sixty, and setting

her on fire ; indeed where active service was to perform, there was his

anxious desire to be placed. His officers too requested to serve in the

.squadron ; and their services, in passing through the Dardanelles, met with

approbation.

I have the honour to be, &c.

J. T. DUCKWORTH.

A List of Turkish Shift and Vessels taken and destroyed by the Squadron

under the Command of Vice-Admiral Sir John Thomas Duckworth, K. B.,

at anchor off Point Pesquies, the 19th February 1807, within the Fortl

ef the Dardanelles.

Burnt.

1 Tine of battle ship, 64 gnns; 4 frigates; 3 corvettes; 1 brig; 2

gun-boats.

Taken possession of.

1 Corvette; 1 gun-boat.

J. T. DUCKWORTH.

Royal George, at anchor off" Prince's Islands,

sir LORD, Februaiy 28, 1807.

I have to inform your Lordship, that it was perceived at nine o'clock

yesterday morning, that the Turks had lauded on the island of Prota, near

which the squadron was anchored, and were erecting a battery in a posi

tion to annoy us : I immediately ordered the marines of the squadron to be

prepared for landing, and the boats to be manned and armed ; and the Re

pulse, with the Lucifer, having been directed to cover them, they proceeded

towards the island. The Turks, on the ships firing a few grape to scour

the beach, quitted the island in their boats, when all but one boat with

eleven men escaped ; the which, with two guns they had intended to mount,

fell into our possession.

At half after two o'clock in the afternoon Sir Thomas Louis sent to in

form me, that he had received intelligence of a small number of Turks be

ing still on the island, and requesting permission to send marines to take

tbem ; my reply was, that no risk whatever must be run, but if it could be

effected without hazard in; the people, it might; and a party of the Cano-

pus's marines was immediately sent on shore in consequeuce, with the most

positive orders to Captain Kent, from Sir Thomas Louis, not to pursue the

object if he found it attended with any hazard. At four o'clock the party

on shore made the signal for assistance, and the marines and boats manned

and armed were directly ordered away from the Royal George, Windsor

Castle, and Standard, with particular directions to bring off the Canopus's

people, but to avoid being drawn into danger. A little before sun-set an

officer was dispatched with orders for the whole to return on board.

On the return of the boats, which was not till after dark, 1 heard with

the deepest regret of the kiss we had sustained ; a list of which I herewith
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transmit, and do most particularly lament Lieutenant Belli, a young officer

of the fairest promise, who had never served but with myself. To account

in some degree for this unlucky affair, it appears that the information of.

• few Turks only having remained on the island was entirely false, as nearly

an hundred of them had retired to an old coin cut, from loop-holes in the

walls of which, they defended themselves with musketry. The people of

the Cunopus had in the first instance advanced close under the walls, and

in endeavouring to relieve them from their unpleasant situation, the others

suffered.

In order, if possible, to prevent the retreat of the Turks from this

island, the launches of the squadron, armed with their carronades, were

ordered to row guard during the night, under the direction of Captain El

liot, of the Lucifer; but notwithstanding every possible vigilance, they nro

supposed to have escaped in the night, as the next morning it was repre

sented to me that only seven Greek inhabitants of the place were remain

ing. I have the honour to be, otc.

J. T. DUCKWORTH.

To Fke-Admirul Lord Collingwood, fyc.

Abstract of the kilkd and wounded on board His Majesty's Ships under the

Orders of Vice-Admiral Sir John Thomas Duckworth, K. B., in forcing

the Passage of the Dardanelles, on the .9th of February; at the Attack

of the Prota, the 27th; and on returning through the Dardanelles, oa

the 3d of March, 1807 .

\9tfuf February.

Royal George—2 seamen, killed ; 2 petty officers, 92 seamen, wounded

—-1 private of marines, killed ; 5 privates of marines, wounded.

Canopus—3 seamen, killed; 1 petty officer, 8 seamen, wounded—3 pri

vates of marines, wounded.

Pomple—5 seamen, wounded.

Windsor Castle—7 seamen, wounded.

Repulse— 1 petty officer, 2 seamen, wounded.

Thunderer—3 seamen, killed ; 1 officer, 9 seamen, wounded—-l private

ef marines, killed ; 4 privates of marines, wounded.

Standard—1 officer, b seamen, wounded.

Endymion—1 private of marines, wounded.

Active—None killed or wounded.

Meteor—None killed or wounded.

27tA of February.

Royal George—1 officer, 2 seamen, killed ; 1 officer, 2 petty officers, 1

seaman, wounded — 1 private of marines, wounded.

Canopus—1 seaman, killed ; 1 pilot, 1 petty officer, 4 seamen, wounded

—1 officer, 1 private of marines, killed; 1 non-commissioned officer, 4 pri

vates of murines, wounded.

Ponipie—None killed or wounded.

Windsor Castle— 1 seaman, killed.

Repulse—1 private of marines, wounded.

Thunderer—None killed or wounded

Standard— I officer, 1 non-eommi.-sioned officer of marines, wounded.

Endymion—None killed or wounded.

Active—None killed or wounded.

Meteor—None killed or wounded.

SJ of .March.

Royal George—2 seamen, killed ; t officers, 1 petty officer, 52 seamen,

wounded—1 private of marines, killed; 2 privates of marines, wounded.
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(fanoptn—3 9eamcri,'wriunaed.' "

Pompt -.None killed or wounded.

Windtar Caulk—9 seamen, killed ; 1 ■petty officer. 12 seamen, wounded;

RrjjinV 7 seamen, killed ; S seamen, wounded—3 privates ofmarines,

tilled ; 1 officer, 6 privates of marines, woonded.

TAttrKkTer-—?seatnen, killed ; 1 officer, 1 petty officer, 10 seamen,

grounded—1 privatcs'df marines, wounded.

Standard—4 seamen, killed: 1 officer, 3 pettv officers, 37 seamen,

wounded ; 4 seamen, rhisring;—6 privates of marines, wounded.

F.nd'/minn —9 seamen, killed ; ' 1 officer, 8 seamen, wounded.

Active—I officer, 4 seamen, wounded—3 privates of marines, wounded.

Meteor^—7 seamen, wounded—1 officer of inarmcs, wounded.

Total—-1 officer, 33 seamen, killed ; 10 officers, 13 petty officers, 169

seamen, woorided; 4 seamen missing from the Standard — 1 officer, 7 pri

vates of murines killed; 3 officers, a non-commissioned officers, 33 pri

vates of marines, wounded. •

Return of killed and wounded on board Ha Mnrrs'^'n 9hips under tfie'Orders

of Vice-Admir- 1 Sir John Tuamat Ducku-orth,)i. B:, in forcing the Pas

sage of' the Dardatieilrs, on the 10th nfFebruary ; a the Attack of' Profit,

the QTthj 'a- d on returning through the Dardanalcs, on the 3d, if

March, 1807.

Roi,a! Gior/te—Lieutenant George Lawrence Belli, 6 seamen, and 3

marines, killed % Mr. John l'urbes. first Lieutenant, slightly wounded,

Lieutenant N. J. Willoughby', badly wounded; Mr. George Holbrook,

•Jiehtly wounded ; Mf. Pumranx, Midshipman, bndlv wounded; Mr. Dal-

ryinple, Midshipman, ditto; Mr. Johu Alexander, Midshipman, ditto; Mr.

' House, Midshipman, ■ditto; Mr. Cottsworlh, Midshipman, ditto;

45 seamen anil eight marines, wounded

Canopus— Captain Kent, of the marines, 4 seamen, and 1 marine, killed ;

Mr. John Nichols, Master's Mare; badly wounded; Mr. George Wray,

Midshipman, ditto; Mr. George Moore, Pilot, ditto; 13 seamen and 8

marines, wounded. 1 since dead.

Poni/'te. —b seamen, wounded.

Windsor C«sllc—\ seamen killed ; Mr. William .tones, Master's Mate,

slightly wounded; - 10 scumeir wounded.

Repulse—10 seamen, killed i M. Jos. Mngni, Master's Mate, slightly

wounded; Lieutenant Marshall, of the marines, dangerously wounded ;

4 seamen and 8 marines, wounded.

Thundtrer—5 seamen and I marine, killed; Lieutenant John Waller,

bndly Hounded ; Lieutenant Colby, slightly wounded j " Mr. Moore, Mid

shipman, ditto ; 19-scamen and 6 marines, wounded

Standard—4 -cameii (tilled, and 4 seamen mis-ingj Lieutenant D. Har

rington, bad'y wounded ; Lieutenant Fyuniore, of the- marines! ditto; Mr.

Win. Shorbridge, Boatswain, slightly wounded; Mr. Join) Haines, Master's

Mate, ditto; Mr. William Smith, Midshipman, badly wounded; Mr.

Charles Jay, Midshipman, 'slightly ; 4'2 seamen, and 7 marines, wounded.

Active—None killed ; Mr. Mark Palmer, Boatswain, badly wounded;

4 seamen and 3 marines, wounded.

'Endyniioi—3 seamen, killed ; l ieutenant John Langdun, badly wuiW-

cd : 8 st amen and 1 marine, wounded

Meiror—None killed ; Lieutenant G. E. BaUcliild, of the marine Artil

lery, badly wounded ; Andrew KuLy, Gunner, ditto; Thomas Coomlfes,

Gunner, ditto; John lirown. Artillery Gunner, slightly wounded; 4 sea-

nieu, noiiuded

lo ul—i'-i killed, 235 wounded, and 4 missing.
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MAY 9.

F.rtroB qf a fetter from Vie-Achniral Lord Collingrcood, Coimamhr in

Chief of His Mnjes'i's Ships and Veste/s in the Mediterranean, tu W'il'uirn

Marsden, Esq.; dated on board the Ocean, offCadiz, the 27th of Aprilt

J80T.

The Delimit sloop joined me last night, having left Alexandria on the

<!8tii last, and brought an account of the surrender of that city and its for-

tresses, to His Majesty's force.", by capitulation, on the 20th ult. A copy

of Captain Ilallowell's letter, relating the circumstances of this capture, I

enclose for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,

in which their Lordships will find an example of great zeal ami ability in

conducting this enterprize, by the commanders of the sea and land forces,

where they acted with a promptitude and judgment which prevented resist

ance. Two frigates and a corvette were fouud in the western harbour, and

surrendered by thccapitulation.

Bis Majesty's Ship Tigre, off Alexandria,

sib, March 24, 1807.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that, in obedience to your orders, ad

dressed to t^e senior officer at Sicily, I sailed from Messina, on the 6th

instant, with the troops under the command of Major-General Fraser, des

tined to take possession of Alexandria.

On the 15th we reached the Arabs' tower with fourteen sail of the con-

tov, nineteen having parted on the night of the 7th in a heavy squall and

thick weather. With so small a proportion o,f the army the General did not

think it prudent to show the transports, until he had received some infor

mation of the enemy's force. I therefore stood in with the Tigre on the

16th. having Major-General Fraser on board, (leaving the cenvov in the

offing,) hoping to ascertain from Major Misset, the British Resident, and

Mr. Briggs, the Vice-Consul, (whom we expected to find in the Wizard

brig, which had been previously detached to receive them on board,) the

strength and disposition of the garrison and inhabitants of the place. On

the evening of the same day, having received most satisfactory accounts

from Major Misset and Mr. Briggs, of the friendly disposition of the inha

bitants towards us, and the little prospect there was of meeting any oppo

sition on our landing, the transports were caltad in, and we all anchored

off the western harbour. A summons was immediately sent, demanding

possession of the fortresses, aiid promising protection to the persons and

private property of every individual ; but, contrary to our expectations,

tlie officers who had been sent witii the sum;no is returned the morning

alter, with a declaration from the Governor that lie would defend the place

to the last extremity.

As our intentions were now known to the enemy, every delay on our

part would have afforded them an opportunity of strengthening their posi

tion. The General therefore determined on landing immediately with the

'urce he had with him, and on the evening of the 17th, between six and

. tyfii hundred troops, with five field pieces, and fifty-six stamen under Lieu-

te .ant Boxer, were put on shore near the Ravine, from Lake Mariotis to

the sea, without opposition; but from the heavy surf which got up durivg

the night, it was late in the afternoon of the following day, before the re

mainder couid be got on shore. As soon as the w hole were collected and

formed, they moved forward and attacked the enemy's advanced works,

wbidi were carried with little los-.. And as we had been informed that a

number of Albanians were expected fjom Rusetto and Cairo, to reinforce

Jf9afc. Sfetw. tBoLXVIi. kes.
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the garrison, the army took up a position to the eastward of Alexaudria,

occupying the cut on the canal, hy which all communication was cut otf

between Alexandria and Kosetta.

On the 19th the Apollo and remainder of the convoy appeared in the

offing, and having joined, she proceeded with all the transports to Aboukir

bay, where they began on the Wth to hind their troops, (the castle of AIkw-

kir hnving been previously occupied hy ns previous to their anchoring.)

The appearance of such a reinforcement induced the Governor to offer

terms of capitulation, similar to those which we at first proposed ; which

were accepted on the 20th in the afternoon, and possession taken of the

heights of Calfunllic and Cretin, at two o'clock on the inoruiug of the

twenty-first.

As the General did me the honour to express a w ish that I should re

main on slmre from the time of our first disembarkation, I left the Tigre in

charge of Mr. Fowell, first I.ieotenant ; and to him, and Captain Withers,

(principal Agent for the transports,) and all the officers and men of the

Tigre and transports, t fsel much indebted for their exertions, which was

a most arduous service from the great distance they had to row, and the

heavy surf they had to cr.couuter on the beach.

As the General directed all the movements of the armv in person, it does

sot become me to enter into any farther details; f shall only observe, that

tin- utmost harmony prevailed during the whole of our operations.

I have the honour to enclose you a copy of the article* of capitulation*,

which has put us in possession of the fortresses and harbour: nud beg to

offer in v congratulations on its being accomplished with so little loss.

In the Old or Western Port we have taken two Turkish frigntes anda

corvette, all mounting brass guns ; one carrying twenty-eight cightceu-

pounders on her main-deck, six eighteen pound carronades, and four long

/line-pounders on her quarter-deck, and two nine-pounders on the fore

castle; the other, twenty-six twelve-pounders on the main deck, and eight

six-pounders on the quarter-deck : the corvette, fourteen six-pounders and

two eighteen-poundcrs, long guns.

I have the honour to be, &c.

BIsX. 11ALI.OWELL.

Vice-Admiral Sir J. Duckworth, K. B.

Copt/ of a Letter from Vi c- Admiral the Right Honourable Lord Colling'

uo'id. Commander in Chief of His Majetttfs Shim and JtUth in ilic Mtdi-

lerruttenn, to WiHinin Martden, E*t/.j doled o/t board His Muji.ily'i Sh'f

Ocean, offCudiz, MarehiiX, 1807.

SIR,

I transmit to you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of t\tr.

Admiralty, the copy of a letter from Captain Haiti, of His Majesty's sloop

the Scout, giving an account of his having, on the 2fth inst., driven on shore

on the coast of Spain, where she was destroyed, our of the largest of the

rtremy's privaieers which infest the Straits of Gibraltar.

Captain Raitt has since been informed the privateer was named the .Ad

miral of r'ariffii, commnuded by Sebustiau Bora'.ta, mounting two twenty-

fiinr-ponnder1, mid two eighteen- pounders, lung guns, and si.vtwelve-

prmiluY r carronades, with one hundred men.

I have the honour to i>e,.c<ic.

COTLINGWOOl*.

* I or the articles of capitulation, vide Mujor-Gencrnt Iruser's Dispatch

•n the J.onduu Gazette. •
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His Majesty's Stoop Scout, at Sea,

MY LORD, Mulch SO, 1807.

I beg leave to inform your lordship, that, on toe 27 th instant, at half past

eleven A. M. I observed a Spanish felucca privateer to windward, with

top-sail yards and top-nallant yards across. At half past twelve, I observed

him to anchor under Cape Plata; made all sail to windward in chase j but

owing to light variable winds, Riid the tide setting to the westward, was nut

able to get within gun-shot of him before five P. M. At that time lie had

his vessel moored with springs on his cables, and a stream anchor qu shocc,

that kept him end on; lie had two long twenty-four-poundcrs in his bow,

which went over and over us as we were working in shore. At half past

five opened our lire on him, and in ten minutes forced hini to cut his cable*,

and run on shore. I think that some of our shot must have struck him be

tween wind and water, as she was not two minutes on shore before she was

full of water, and fell on her broadside; at that time our grape shot was

going over him. She was one of the largest privateers on the station; I

urn informed mounted ten guns, two long twenty-four-pounders, and two

long six-founders, and six twelve-pounder carronades; said to have be

twixt nuiety and one hundred men on hoard, of which he must have lo»t n

great number, as the surf was high on the beach, which prevented me

from sending my boats in to cut away his masts, which was the only thing

that could be done, as the sen was going half mast up on board of hiin ;

they brought a heavy gun down on shore to bear on us, but 1 am happy

to inform your lordship did us ne damage : I have no person hurt ou board.

On the 2flth, I stood into the bay to see what was become of hiin ; turned

fcuu a complete wreck, with his inizen-iuast over the side.

I have the honour to be, &c.

w. RArrr,

To the Right Hon. Ijird Collingicood, Commander

in Chief, cje. tte. ice.

Copii of another Letter frow Vice-Admiral Lord Co!/ii)g7coo<!, to William

Mursden, Esq. ; dated on board the Oceun, o]j'Cadi~, April 8, 1807.

t SIR,

I enclose to vou a letter from Captain Seccombe, of His Majesty's ship

the (jlatton, informing me, that the boats of that ship, under die orders of

Lieutenant Watson, had attacked and captured a Turkish ship of ten guns,

lying in the port of Sigri. Iain sorry to add LieutenantWatson and four

marines were killed in this attack, and nine men wounded; a list of them

I enclose ; and am, Sir, ice. &c. inc.

COLLLMGWOOD.

Hit Mujcttys Ship Glutton, off Taiedo*,

gIK, 5/// March, 1807.

1 have the honour to acquaint you, char, from information I had ohtained

of one of the annual Turkish ships from Alexandria, bound to Constanti

nople, being at aa anchor in the port of Sigri, 1 felt it my duty to detach, on

the 1st instaur, the boats of His Majesty's ship Glatton, under the orders of

Lieutenant Edward Watson, for the purpose of surprising and capturing

her, covered by His Majesty's brig I'lliroodelle, in which I have the satis

faction to inform you they completely succeeded, and have, this evening,

brought her to an anchorage oft Tenedos.
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On this occasion I am sorry to add the service has to lament the loss of

Lieutenant Watson, who commanded the boarding party, together with

that of one Serjeant, one corporal, and two private marines, killed ; and

four seamen aud rive mat ints, wounded.

: For your fuller information I liave to state, she proves to be a vessel

•that had formerly been a French corvette, of eighteen guns, ten of which

were mounted.

The conduct of Lieutenant Skinner, of His Majesty's brig 1'Ilirondcile,

as also lliot of lieutenant Trusson and Sandwith, of the royal marines, and

of the seamen and marines composing this detachment, has been such as to

-went the highest commendation.

I have the honour to be, fee.

THOMAS SECCOMBE.

Vice-Admiral Sir J. T. Duckworth, K. B.

4'c. 4't'. 4'c-

Return of Officers, Seamen, and Marines, killed and winded in the Ser

vice of cutting out a Turkifh Ship in the Port ofSigri.

Edward Watson, Lieutenant, killed ; William Wright, serjeant of marina,

ditto; John Meredith, corporal of marines, ditto • Charles White, prirate

of marines, ditto; John Norwood, private of marines, ditto; Isaac Hamil

ton, seaman, wounded; William Williams (2), seaman, ditto; William

Leigh, seaman, ditto ; William Jackson, seaman, ditto; Robert Sealc, pri

vate of marines, ditto; Isaac Holbrook, private of marines, ditto; James

Oldige, private of marinas, ditto; John Urown, private of marines, ditto;

Thoi. Battle, private of marines, ditto.—Total, i killed and 9 wounded— Pi.

THO MAS SECCOMBE, Captain.

His Majesty's Snip Glatlon, March 5, J 807.

Copy o''n Letter from Captain M'Kinley, of His Majesty's Ship the Lively,

to William Marsden, Esq.; dated in the Tagus, the 2ith April, 1807.

SIR,

Be pleased to inform my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that,

having received information of a small Spanish privateer plundering a Dane

offt.be Burling*, I directed Lieutenant Ilemingt, of the Richmond gun-

brig, to proceed off there, and endeavour to t ite and destroy her. Ami I

have much pleasure in enclosing a copy of Lieutenant lleraings's letter to

me of the 90th instant, informing me of his having done sit ; and much cre

dit is due to his Sub*Lieutenant, Mr. Bush, for his gallant conduct in ef

fecting it, against a superiority of force opposed to, and ready to receive,

him.

I have sent eleven of the prisoners on hoard the FortumV, to be sent t«

England by the first conveyance; the other, being badly wounded, renaiuj

on board this ship. »

I have the honour to be, &r.

GEORGE M'KINLEY.

Bis Majesty's lirig Richmond,

«n, April at), l«07.

Agreeable to your order of the 19th, I lost no time in proceeding off the

Burlings ; but the wind blowing hard, with a heavy sea from the north

ward, I did not reach them before the 16th. I continued to beat to the

northward, towards Cape Mandigo, till the 19th, when, seeing a lugger witl»

Spanish colours flying, at anchor in a little bay, (not laid tio.vn in any ut°
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my charts,) about six leagues to the northward of Peruche, I immediately

beiran p-eparatiois fur destroying her; and having ordered the gig and

jolly boat to he put ready, as soon as it was dark 1 s> ut them away, and

about ten o'clock the hoats returned with the iuager. Mr. Bush, my Sub

lieutenant, and Ebenozer Lymis* im Moat-twaiu's-mate, who commanded

the boat-, informed me that the ve-sel was iiorfectlv prepared, and that sh«

discharged four large guns at them as soon as she perceived they were w ithin

lier reach; hv which, I aru sorry to say, three of our men were wounded;

■one, I fear, dangerously.

I must beg leave to recommend the forbearance of the officers and men Ml

this occasion ; who, notwithstanding the heavy guns chat were opposed to

them, carried her sword in nand. She nad thirty six incji on hoard, all of

whonj jmnpe<l overboard, or wen> otherwise disposed of, except twelve,

which are made prisoners; suiac of them are badly wonuded. She proves

to be the Halliard of \'igo, four tour-pounders, and thirty-six men; has

been cruising on this station two months, and is 11 j doubt the vessel that

has committed s ' many depredations on the trad'; of England, an well as

other nations. Her Captain is a pri*one>-, and among the wounded.

According to your orders I dcatrmed her as soon as I possibly could

after possession.

I have the honour to he, Sec.

S. S. HEMTNGSL

George M'Kinley, Esq., Captain of His Majesty's

Ship Lively.

List of Men wounded in the Boars of His Majesty's Gun-Brig Richmond.

Richard Hiscock, marine, badly wounded in the thigh; William James,

tenm-m, wounded in the shoulder with ball; FCnbert Cooke, seaman, slightly

wounded in the thigh with bid I; Am. I'eter, seaman, slightly wounded in

the foot with a sword ; Johu Sampson, seaman, sliglr.ly wounded in the

foot with a sword.

MAY IP.

Copy nf a Letterfrom Admiral Lard Gardner, Commander in Chief of His

Majesty's Ships and Vessels employed in the Channel, Soundings, ijc., to

William Mai sJen, Esq.; dated t/ic 15fA instant.

SIB,

Vice-Admiral Sir James Saumarez having transmitted to me the enclosed

letter from Captain Miller, of the Pallas, giving an account of the capture,

by that ship, on the 8th of this month, of the Alerte French privateer, 1 tie-

fire you will he pleased to lay the same before the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty.

I have the honour to be, Arc.

GARDNER.

His Majesty's Ship Pallas, at Sea,
sin. May 8, 1807. x

His Majesty's ship under my command, on the morning of the 8th, Cape

Ortega! hearing N. tt> deg. VV. distant 66 miles, captured 1'Alerte French

privateer of fourteen guns and eighty-five men; sailed from Bourdeaux the

(itlt of March : had captured the brig London, of London, bound t

Lsc, on the 29th of March.

I have the honour to be, &c.

-J GEORGE MILLER.

T<f Sir James Sanmarez. Bart., Vice-Admiral

of the Btue.dc
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Copp of a Letter from Hear-.4V -viral Sir Alexander Cochrane, K.B..

Commander in Chiefof flit ilajetlu'i Shipt amd VetteU at the Leeward

Islands, la William Marsden, Ktq.; dated an baard the Northum

berland, off Martinique, \Ztii April, 1807.

SIR,

I enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admi

ralty, the copy of a letter from Captain Pigot of His Majesty's skip

Circe, acquainting me with the capture of a tine brig privateer, at eighteen

guns and one hundred and twenty-five men.

I have the honour to be, Arc

ALEX. COCHRANE.

Hit Hajestu't Ship Circe, Carlisle Bay,

tin, Barbadoet, 5th April, 1807.

I have the pleasure to acquaint you with the capture of tho French pri

vateer brig l'Austerlitz, of eighteen sis-pounders, and one hundred and

twenty-five men, by His Majesty's ship under my command, after a chase

of eighteen hours, in latitude 14 deg. 50 min. north, longitude 58 deg.

west.

This vessel has done more mischief to the trade than any other from

Cuadalnupc during the war, and has been chased by several of our frigates

before, but from her superior sailing always escaped ; and had she not

sprung her main-top-sail-vard, and forc-top-gallant-mast, during our chase,

we should have had no chai.ee of coming up with her. She appears to be

iu good order, and well adapted for His Majesty's service.

I have the honour to be, Sec.

HUGH PIGOT.

Jlcar-Admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane, K. B., S;c.

Promotion* ano appointments.

i
Commissioner I/>bb is appointed to the Dock-yard at Halifax ; and

Captain Shield is appointed Commissioner at Malta.

Captain John Bradley is appointed to the Lord Eldon ; and Captain G.

I). W hmyates to the Bergere.

Tlx- Hon. Captain Paget is appointed to the Cambrian frigate, at Ports-

month.

Lord Gardner has given up the command of the Cork station to Admi

ral Whitsheri, and will hoist his nag on board the Hibemia, as Commander
in Chief of the Channel fleet. » ■

Admiral Bertie will shortly hoist his flag on board the Foudroyant, at

Plymouth. ^

The Honourable Captain A. Gardner is appointed Captain of the Chan-

eel fleet; and Captain Bedford is appointed to command the Hibernia.—-

Captain J. Halstead(of Gosport), is appointed Agent for Transports; lieo-

tensint G. F. Somerville, (son of Captain Soincrville, of the Nemesis,) re

appointed to the Iluasar.

■ Captain G. Harris, wlio is appointed to c Miimand the Prospero, is coma

home passenger iu the Delight, from the Mediterranean.

Captain Edgcombe is promoted to be a Post Captain, and appointed. t<*

the Blanche, a new frigate, in the East Indies.

Captain Norbom Thompson is appointed to the Foudroyant, the Big

ship of Admiral Bertie); and'Lieutenant W. Webb (1st) is appointed Aeent

*»t Transports. •'- . si . ."■
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■ Captain T. B. Martin is appointed to the Prince of Wales ; Captain

Beresford, to the Hero ; Captain Rosenhngen, to the Volage ; Cuptain

Shepheard, to the. Banter.

BIRTHS.

- On Friday the 24th April, at Sheerness, Mrs. Goddard, wife of Mr.

Thomas Goddard, Purser of His Majesty's ship Excellent, of a st>;i and

daughter.

On Saturday the 9th ofMay, at Hill T.ndge, near Southampton, the Lady

of Captain Walker, of His Majesty's ship Thalia, of a daughter.

Early in May, at her brother's house, Vauxhall, the Lady of Wilson

Rathbone, Esq., Captain of His Majesty's ship Sauta Margarita, of a sau

and heir.

MARRIAGE.

At Stoke Damerel, R. Palk, Esq. of Plymouth Dock, to Mrs. Hill, of

the same place, relict of It. Hill, Esq. late Captain in the Royal Navy.

. OBITUARY.

On the 5th of January last, Joseph Worth, aped 24 years, son of Wil

liam Worth, Esq. of Ilayneford, in Norfolk, first Lieutenant of His Ma

jesty's sloop Nautilus, and one of the unhappy number lost in the wreck

of that ship off the island of Cerigotto in the Archipelago. 1 le commenced

his Naval life at an early age, as cadet, under the Honourable Captain

Blackwood, in the Brilliant and Penelope frigates ; and successively served

in different ships as Midshipman. Whilst in the Beaulieu, Captain Poyntz,

he volunteered in the command of one of the boats of that ship, under

Lieutenant (now Captain) Keith Maxwell*, at the cutting out and bringing

off the Chevrettc, in Cainaret Bay, near Brest. He was then too young to

be rewarded (u3 others were for this service,} by promotion. But after

having sometime duly passed examination, he was in May, 1804, received

as Midshipman on board the Ville de Paris, and in a few days had the ho

nour to be prcsentetl with a Lieutenant's commission by the Honourable

Admiral Cornwallis, Commander in Chief, which was directly followed by

the ill fated appointment to the Nautilus. He was a young officer of much

promise, and his untimely end is greatly lamented by his friends.

Captain R. Kent, of the Royal Marines, belonging to His Majesty's ship

the Canopus, (who, at the head of a small detachment of that corps, fell, on

the evening of the 27th of February last, in an unsuccessful attack upon

a strong hold in possession of the 'l urks, on the island of Prota, near Con

stantinople,} was the second son of Sober Kent, Esq. late Mayor of Cork.

He entered into the marine corps at an early period of his life, in which he

served with credit for 26 years. During the lute war, ! e |crved on board

la Pomone, under Sir J. B. Warren, Bart., and was with him on the Qui-

berun expedition. He afterwards was appointed Adjn'unt to this division

of marines, and served in that situation until the coi elusion of the war.—

In the present contest he served as Captain of marines on board the Ve>

Titrable, of 74 guns, under the command of Captain John Hunter; and

on the night of the 24th of November, 1804, was shipwrecked m her on

the rocks in Torbay. During that tremendous night he never quitted his

• The united enterprise was commanded by Lieutenant Losack, of the

Ville de Pan'*.- Vide NAv. Cuiw.i. Vol. V I.



the sea breaking over them until the whole of the crew «ere saved. After

quitting the wreck, that part of it on which they stood uas soon separated

from the remainder, buried in the suit', and m-ver more seen, lie was

then ordered to Ireland upon the recruiting -ervice; and on his return was

■embarked on board the Canopus. In landing upon ti e island of Prom, he

advanced w73> his party towards an old monastery, seated upon an enii-'

jnence, in which it was supposed there were only a tew Turks ; but in that-

he was deceived; for upon his arriving at the foot of the tlill on which it

stood, he received a heavy fire from all parts of the building—through the,

windows, loop-holes, &c. Several of- hit people fell; hut he rushed up

the hill at the htad of his brave companion!, and set fire to the gate of

the monastery. Finding his force very inferior to that of the enemy, he

directed a signal to be made tor a>sistauce. A severe conflict ensued, hv

which he continued animating bis men, until he received a ball through)

his head, which instantly deprii ed him of life. •- <• . . • "■

On the 7th of. April, »t her house at Oillinghiro, Kent, Mrs. Rob/,

•wife of Captain Fasliam Robv, of fits Majesty's slop l awn. '

On the 19th of April, after a severe illness, of four mouths' duration,

Mrs. C ollet, widow of the late Pitt C<>liett, Esq., Commander of the Hon.

East India Company's ship Hillsborough.

Lately, at Jersey, Captain Le Gros, of the .Royal Navy.

The body of a man lias been picked up floating in Emjworth harbour.

Supposed to liftve been a fisherman, and drowned about twoj months. He

was dressed in a blue' jacket, Guernsey frock, blue trnvrsers, and boots.

The body was not owned previous to its interment, which wiis decently

performed in Warblington churchyard.

April 30. Sincerely regretted,, at Kingston, Suny, Mrs. Pierce, reliib

of tl^e late Csiptam Pierce,. of the Halscwelf linst ludiatnan.

The same day died at Portsea, Mrs. Canes, relict of the late Captain-

E. J. Caucs, who was lost in llis Majesty's ship Utile. i .

Ather hous*, Upper Charlotte-street, aged 79, Mrs. Hill, relict of "the/

late Admiral Hill.

May 2. Near Gnsport, lieutenant W. Nawford, of the Navy.

Latelvv, Captain Couch, of His Majesty's ship Epcrvier, on the Barba-

tioes station. . ,

May 1C. John Cliarnoek, Esq. F. A.S., forrnorly of the Royal Navy.

This worthy gentleman was one of the early patrons of the Naval Chrc-

yici.£, which contains a variety of useful and interesting articles, trans

mitted from time to time by hiiu. Mr. Charnock was Editor of the Bio-

graphia Navalis, aild History of Marine Architecture; and had nearly

completed, at the time of his dissolution, a new edition of Faulkner's*

Marine- Dictionary, for Messrs, Cadell and Davics, of the Strand. Mr.

Charnock has left a widow, who, we understand, it was not in his power

to make the least provision for; but as the father of Mr. C. is yet living,

and possessed of considerable property, it is to be hoped he will "rant to

the widow of his only sou and. relation, such an annuity as will enable

her to pass the remainder of her days in quietness.

May 22. At Portsea, the Lady of Major Timins, of the Royal Marines-

leaving six feruaia children, (the .youngest of whom is uot three
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THOMAS MACNAMARA RUSSELL, Eso.

YICE-ADMIKAL OF THE BLUE SQUADRON.

" Thuoccii the wild waves, as TnEV roak,

Willi WATCHFUL F.VE, ANU l,AUMLEi» AIIKN,

Th* steady counsE UF IIOXOVB KLtl'.''

Graf.

jI"N the following memoir of Vice-Admiral Russell, we shall

suhmit to our headers such truly seaman-like traits of cha

racter, as cannot fail to obtain their approbation.

This brave officer is descended, on bodi sides, from respec

table and once opulent families. His father, (an Englishman,)

went over to Ireland, where he married a lady of that country,

and settled. jVIr. Russell was born, we believe, about the y« ai

1743. His Christian name, Marnamara, is derived from his

paternal grandmother*. At the early age of live years he had

the misfortune of losing; his father; and, through either the

fraud, or mismanagement of his guardians, all the fortune which

had been left liim was dissipated by the time that he reached

fourteen.

Having received such an education as was judged requisite, he

entered the naval' service at an early period of life. The fir1-'

account that we have received ot him, however,, is whilst he was

Lieutenant of the Albany, in America, during the war with that

country. In thi* ship, several instances of his intreph'.ity and

skill occurred. The Pilot ouce ran the Albany, upon a rock, at

some distance from the land, to the westward of the Bay of

Fundy. On this occasion, Lieutenant Russell requested, aiid

obtained from his C«mmaiidei, the Albany's boats, armed with

volunteers, to cruise for \e>si ,s to lighten and get her off; or,

• Sir John Macnamara Hayes, hart. M.D. is related to Admiral Russell.

This gentleman, who was Physician 10 (li> Majesty's forces in North,

America, during the whole of the American *ar, now enjoys an extensive

practice in Loudon. t*^

tt&wn. atol.XVII. t L fc

\

\
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should that be impracticable, to gave her stores, and to cover

their own retreat to Halifax. In the course of seven or eight

hours he returned, with no fewer than four fine sloops and

schooners, some laden and some in ballast, which he bad cut

out from under a very heavy fire from the shore.—The estima

tion in which Lieutenant Russell was at this time holdeu, will

be evident from the following anecdote, recording a noble

example of British gallantry and friendship:—

Whenever Mr. George Harris, the Purser of the Albany,

who was one of the volunteers, saw the enemy present, in act to

fire, he stepped between them and Russell, who twice kindly

reproved him ; but, the third time, rather indignantly charged

him, " at his peril never to do so again ! "—adding :—" Sir ! do

you mean to rob me of my honour ? "—" No, my dear Sir,"

said Harris ; " but if you are taken off", zee shall never get out

of this scrape!"

Soon after this, a boy of about fifteen (Mr. James Moore,

now Gunner of the Ramifies,) said :—" Sir, I beg your pardon,

but we can't hit them, they dodge behind the rods .10; hadn't

we best cut the cables, make sail, and get out of the harbour *"

With this Lieutenant Russell acquiesced, and ordered his people

to " dodge and couch too," whilst under the enemy's fire.

From the Albany, Mr. Russell was removed to the command,

as Lieutenant, of the Diligent brig, of 8 thrce-pounders. In

this ship, whilst cruising off the Chesapeak, he engaged and took

the Lady Washington, letter of marque, of 16 six- pounders,

richly laden, from France. The Lady Washington was well

fought, until she saw the Diligent closing to board her ; when,

on hearing her Commander call out—" Stand by to board her!"

she cried for quarter, and surrendered. This prize, which sold

for 26,000/., was manned by Americans and French.

Some time after, the Diligent chased two large armed brigs,

of 18 guns each, having a numerous convoy under their protec

tion. They wore, stood for, and, in the act of passing her on the

different tacks, under English colours, hailed, to ask how Cap

tain Russell did. " This is the Rose-in-June, Captain Dim-

can;" said the first, and instantly poured in her broadside.
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The second followed her example, and both of them made all

the sail that they could crowd. The Diligent, unequal as was

her force, gave chase ; but a dark night came on ; and, in all

probability, prevented a severe conflict. Lieutenant Russell,

however, succeeded in taking one of the convoy, laden with flour

and tobacco, which he sent into NewYork; making eigbt rich

prizes in about five weeks.

Mr. Russell was removed from the Diligent, to be first

Lieutenant of the Raleigh, commanded by Captain (now Admiral)

Gambier. In this ship he was engaged in repelling the French

attempt upon Jersey (under the command of Captain Ford and

Sir James Wallace) in 1 779-

After this service, Lord Shuldham, who was then Port

Admiral at Plymouth, honoured Lieutenant Russell with the

command of Drake's Island, w ith two or three hundred seamen

and marines. His Lordship flatteringly termed this the Post of

Honour; it being, as he observed, the advanced Post of Great

Britain, whilst the combined fleets kept the Channel.

Lieutenant Russell next served in the Raleigh, at the siege of

Charlestown; on the reduction of which, (May II, 1780,) Vice-

Admiral Arbuthnot, the Naval Commander in Chief, promoted

him to the rank of Master and Commander, in the Beaumont

sloop.

From the Beaumont, which, with another sloop, then com

manded by Captain Russell's friend, the present Sir Rupert

George, was under repair at New York, the Commanders of

those vessels solicited and oblained Admiral Arbuthnot's per

mission to serve, with their ships' companies, in his fleet, which

was then going to relieve General Arnold, at the Chesapeak ;

that officer being threatened by the American army by land, and

by a French fleet by sea. There was nothing very remarkable

in this application itself ; but it is well deserving of notice, that,

in their application to serve, these two Commanders stipulated,

" that it must be in the characters of Midshipmen ; with an

absolute renunciation of ant/ promotion incidental to the

expected battle ; leaving, as a just claim, all such advantages to

the officers properly belonging to the fleet."
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Sir Henry Clinton, the military Commander, having requested

that they would sail with the troops, which he likewise sent,

under the command of General Philips, to relieve Arnold, their

progi es* to the Chesapeak was retarded ; a circumstauce which,

by one day, lost thein the honour of serving in the battle. The

engagement, indeed, did not prove so decisive as was expected;

yet it was of vast importance, as it enabled Admiral Arbuthuot

to relieve Arnold, to take, and keep possession of the

Chesapeak, and to put the French fleet fiors de combat for the

remainder of the campaign. The loss of the French amounted

to about 4000 killed, and a proportionate number of wounded.

The intended re.:iforcement, under the command of General

Philips and ihe superintending charge of our two Commanders,

heard of this battle, whilst off the Chesapeak, but not of its

result. " What's to be done ?" said Russell ; " if we have been

worsted, and the French are in possession of the Chesapeak,

they will hoist English colours, and decoy us into their clutches.

The transports must lie-to here, out of sight of land;—we will

form a line of small craft from them to the Chesapeak : I shall

lead it, in a small fast sailer, and board the fleet there: if our

own, I'll pass you a signal along the line to corne in ; if that of

the enemy, I shall make none ; on which you are, at sun-set, to

retreat to New York, report what you know, and conclude that

I am a prisoner."—This proposal was approved, and executed:

all was found safe, and Captain Russell received the most

flattering public thanks from Sir Henry Clinton, General

Philips, Admiral Arbuthnot, and many other officers of dis

tinction. '

From the Beaumont sloop, Captain Russell was made Post

in the Bedford, of 74 guns, then bearing the broad pendant of

Commodore Affleck*. He soon after removed into the Hussar,

of 20 guns; in which ship he cruised successfully against the

enemy, by taking and destroying a large frigate near Boston,

* It was on the 20th of May, 1781, that the Commodore hoisted bis

pendant in the Bedford ; but Captain Russell's commission was dated on

the 1 1th of ibat mouth. .
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laden with musts and naval stores, for the French fleet ; a large

brig privateer, of 18 guns; a letter of marque, of nearly the

same force ; and several smaller prizes, beside the Sybille fri

gate, the capture of which demands more particular notice.—

Schomberg, in his " Naval Chronology," thus record* the

circumstance :—

In Febiuary, 1783, Captain Macnainara Russell, in the Hussar,

of 28 guns, and '200 men, being on a cruise, discovered a large

ship under jury-masts ; and judging, from her hoisting British

colours, that it was one of His Majesty's cruisers, instantly bore

(lovvn to her assistance. But to his astonishment, when he had

approached within pistol-shot, she fired a broadside into the

Hussar, and did not change her colours till some time after tho

engagenien commenced; which was maintained with great bravery

on the part of Captain Russell ; at length he compelled his anta

gonist to strike: she proved to be la Sy bille, French frigate, of

3G guns, and 300 men, many of whom were killed and wounded.

The Hussar had two men killed and six wounded. The Sybille

had lost her masts in a severe action on the 1 7th of last month

(January) with the Ma^icieune frigate.

On this occasion, Schomberg, as will presently be seen, is

incorrect in several of his statements. The Hussar, instead of

having IS guns, and 200 men, had only 20 guns, and 1 1 6 men,

\3 of whom were on the sick list ; but la Sybille, iustead of 36-

guns, and 300 men, had 38 guns, and 350 men ; circumstances

which rendered the odds far greater in favour of the French

man ; and which, consequently, contributed to place the bravery

and skill of Captain Russell in a more conspicuous point of

view. The loss of the Hussar was, three killed, andJive slightly

wounded ; that of la Sybille, loity-two killed, and eleven

wounded.

From the circumstance of peace taking place just at this

period, Captain Russell's official letter to Admiral -Digby., who

then commanded on the American station, announcing the cap-»

ture of la Sybille, was never published. Perhaps, also, from

motives of conciliation on the part of Britain, it was thought

politic not to give it to the world, as it certainly bore extremely

hard upon the French Commander. At the pressing solicitor
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tion, however, of several brother officers, to> oim of whom we

are highly indebted on the present occasion, Admiral Russell

has at times parted with copies of this letter ; by which means,

one of them, together with several other documents, and much

interesting information, contained in this memoir, have fallen into

our possession. As an original paper, which has never yet met

the public eye, we have therefore ihe pleasure of submitting it

to qur readers ; which we trust may be done without offending

the delicacy of its author—an officer who has always been averse

from standing forward as the trumpeter of Ins own fame.

Hussar, off Sandy Hook. 6th February, 1783.

ON the 22d of last month, in a fresh gale and hazy weather,

lat. 36» 20' in soundings, I chased a sail standing to tht; westward,

with the starboard tacks on board, wind N.N.VV.—On my

approach, she displayed an English ensign reversed in her main

shrouds, and English, colours over French at the ensign staff.

Having likewise discovered that she was under very good jury-

masts, had some shot-holes in her quarter, and not supposing that

French tactics contained a ruse dc guerre of so black a tint, I

took her to be what her colours intimated—a distressed prize to

some of His Majesty's ships :—every hostile idea vanished ; my

mind was employed in devising means to succour and protect her ;

I declined the privilege of my supposed rank, and stood under his

lee to hail. At that moment (by a pre-concerted and rapid

movement) he put up his helm, aimed at laying me athwart hawse,

carrying away my bowsprit, raking, and then boarding me*.—

I felt the error of my credulity ;—ordered our helm hard-a-wca-

ther—shivered, and shortened the after-sails +. The Hussar

obeyed it—saved me from the murdering reflection of a surprise-

baffled in part the enemy's intention, and received only a half-

* The French officers, when prisoners, confessed that it was their inten

tion to put the crew of the Hussar to the sword,/or daring to chase them in

to contemptible a ship ! So much for the boasted honour and magnanimity

of Frenchmen. This is one of the innumerable instances, which prove the

natural predominance of the tyger, in the disposition of the French, uudcr

whatsoever form of Government they may act.

t At this moment, Captain Itusscfl was pouring cold shot, by band,

amongst the enemy ; by one of which the French Commander's shoulder

was grazed. Another killed one of the boarders, and broke a leg of a

second. The boarders fled. Sixty of thein, with helmets, &c. were dis-

pcrscd by the above-mentioned cold shot, and the marine musketry.
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raking fire ; which, however, toreme to pieces forward, and killed

me two men. By this time both ships were by the lee forward,

and almost aboard each other. I called loud, to stand by to board

Lira. It had the desired effect—he put up his helm—wore off—

the Hussar closed him—and a fair engagement commenced before

the wind. He yawed frequently ; the Hussar kept as close and

as parallel to liini as possible : in about forty minutes his situation

appeared disagreeable to him ; his fire grew less frequent, and soon

after contemptible. At the hour's end his fire ceased ; and, under

cover of our smoke, he extended his distance, put his helm

a-starboard, got his larboard tacks on board, and fled to wind,

ward. To avoid a raking, to jam him up against the wind, and

bring our larboard guns to play, (two of the other side having been

rendered unserviceable,) I followed his motions, exchanged a few

shot with him on that side; but, to my great mortification, found,

my foremast and bowsprit tottering, and no head sail to govern tha

ship by, as you will see by my enclosed defects. However, w«

chased and refitted as well as we could, and found we gained on

the enemy, it having fallen less wind.

The haze dispersed, and a large ship, which wo first took for an

enemy, but afterwards found to be the Centurion, appeared to

windward, and astern. withal ;—and, to leeward, a sloop, which by

signal I knew to be ours.—After about two hours' chase, the

Hussar got up abreast of the enemy, gave him one broadside, which

he returned with two guns, and struck his colours : the Centu

rion then about long random shot astern, and the Terrier sloop

about four or five miles to leeward, under a pressure of sail, which

does honour to Captain Morris.

The prize is la Sybille, a French frigate of 38 guns, (twelve of

which he hove overboard when he first fled, ) and 350 men, com-

manded by Monsieur le Comte de Krergarou de Soemaria.

In justice even to the Captain of the Sybille, it must be owned

that all his evolutions (as far as my little ability enables me to

judge) were masterly; and, in one instance, bordering on a noble

enthusiastic rashness. Nor did he fly, until the men in his maga

zine were breast high in water, and all his powder drowned, by

some low shot which he received early in the action.—It is, there*

fore, Sir, with great pain and reluctance, that 1 inform you that

this officer, (commanding a ship of more than double the Hussar's

force*, in perfect order of battle; for, under the then circum,*;.

* At the time when she was taken, la Sybille wa* considered us the

finest frigate in the world. In addition to her very select crew, she hud
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stances of wind and sea, he derived great and obvions advantages

from being under jury-mast»)—an officer of family and long rank,

adorned with military honours, conferred by his Sovereign, for

former brilliant services, has sullied his reputation, and, in the eye

of Europe, disgraced the French flag, by descending to fight mc

far above thirty minutes, under the English Colours, and

Signal of DrsTRK.ss, above described : for which act of base

treachery, and flagrant violation of the law of nations*, I have

confined him as a state prisoner, until, through your mediation,

justice and the King's service arc satisfied.

I am ashamed of the excessive length of this letter, but thought

the subject matter of the last paragraph constituted the necessity

pf a minute detail.— I beg, Sir, your indulgence a little lougcr,

•while I recommend to your notice and favour the guardians of my

honour:—My Lieutenant, Griflin ; Mr. Gunn, Master; Lieut.

Hemline, of marine*; Mr. M'Ncil, the Pilot; my young gentle

men, Warrant Officers, and Ship's Company; not so much for

having fought their ship in such a manner as would give you heart

felt joy,to sec—that was their duty and their disposition—but for

their having retained so perfect a possession of themselves under

the trying circumstances of the first treacherous and unexpected

attack ; and their almost incredible exertions, in fishing the fore

mast and bowsprit, gammoning the latter, &c. to renew the

action ; and their declared resolution, before any friend hove in

sight, never with life to quit so unfair an enemy.

I am, Sir, with great respect,

Your most obedient hnmble Servant,

T. M. RUSSELL.

Rear-Admiral Dighy, <$ c. <?"C- 4 c-

As it was intended that this letter should appear at the Court

of France, as a charge against Count Krergarou, -it became

requisite to have it legally authenticated ; which was accorduigly

done, by the following

thirty-three Americans on board, as passengers and supernumeraries. La

SybiUe was in the Turkish service so late as the year 1!95.

* See Vattel on the Law of Nationi, book iii, chap. 10, page 69, ob

Stratagems.. _
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AFFIDAVIT.

City of 7 Personally came and appeared before me,

New York J David Mathews, Esq., Mayor of the said City;

Thomas Maciiamara Russell, Esq., Commander of

His Majesty's ship the Hussar; John Gritfin, Esq.,

Lieutenant; John Gunn, Master; Daniel M 'Neil,

Pilot; Thomas Skitt, and William Brown, Master's

Mates; and, being duly sworn on the Evarigeliits of

Almighty God, did severally depose to the truth of

the matters set forth in the aforegoing letter.

rT. M. RUSSELL,

Sworn this 13th dav of
JOHN GRIFFIN,

JOHN GUNN,
February, 1, 80, he- S D\N M'NElL

foreme,D.Aiathews. mo^A;i SKtTT)

IWILLIAM BKOWN.

W*e shall now proceed to relate some circumstances, which,

though trot of a nature to be inserted in an official letter, are

highly interesting. '

When the Captain of la Svbille delivered his sword to Cap

tain Russell on the Hussar's quarter deck, he commenced a

speech, with much pomposity of style and manner, saying :—■

" Accept, Sir, of a sword, which was never before surrendered.

Confceive my feeling, on being reduced to it by a ship of less

than half my force :—but such a ship ! such a constant and con

tinued tremendous fire!—" Captain Russell answered:—" Sir,

I must here humbly beg leave to decline any compliments to

this ship, her officers, or company, as I cannot return them.

She is indeed no more than a British ship of her clas? should

be. She had not fair play: but Almighty God has saved her

from the most foul snare of the most perfidious enemy.—Had

you, Sir, fought me fairly, I should, if I know my own heart,

receive your sword with a tear of sympathy. From you, Sir, I

receive it with the most inexpressible contempt. And now,

Sir, you will please to observe, that, lest this sword should ever

defile the hand of any honest French or English officer, I here,

in the most formal and public manner, break it."—Here,

sticking its point in the deck, Captain Russell bent it double,

J$8t>. tffcion. Ool.XVII, m m k
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broke it, and threw it from him, as a degraded thing ; then,

turning to his officers, said :—" This is not meant as an example

for you ;—you « ill ever be British officers ; heroes in every vir

tue, as well as in the valour with which you have supported me

on this occasion. Accept my grateful thanks, my hearty thanks,

for your glorious support ! "

At this moment, a strong box, containing about 500/., was

brought on board the Hussar; and another, filled with plate,

&c. The French officers, "in a body, declared that the money

was their private property, and that the plate belonged to the

Captain.—" Gentlemen," said Captain Russell, " it shall con

tinue yours : whatever your CapUiin may think, British officers

do not fightfor money*.,"

The money, plate, &c. was accordingly secured for the

respective claimants.—The Captain had two officers' cabins

thrown into one, for his accommodation ; he had his own ser

vants to attend him ; a bill of fare was daily sent to him ; an

account of the contents of the store-room was laid before him ;

Captain Russell's dinner was always laid first upon his table ; he

called freely for what he liked; and had liberty to walk the

quarter-deck as ofterTas he pleased ;—on which occasion, from

feelings of delicacy, Captain Russell always quitted it for the

time. The French officers were also treated with all possible

kindness ; yet, in proportion to the solicitude which every one

showed to please them, and to alleviate the irksoineuess of cap

tivity, they appealed sullen and dissatisfied. Attempts were at

length made, to bribe Captain Russell to release the Count :

the English Commander, of course, revolted at the insulting

offer, and severely reproved the bearer. In a few days after, le

Chevalier d'Ecures, the second Captain of la- Sybille, requested

to speak in private with Captain Russell. When in the cabin,

he began by assuring him, that the Count was so great a favour

ite at . the French Court, that whatever ship Captain Russell

* Some time previously to the capture of la Syliillc, this unfortunate

pisconailtr liuil published a challenge, in nn American newspaper, to ail

Captains of Hriiiali frigates, to tight lum fur honoui, not for money, which. .

he impudently atSt'itcd was their only stimulus to action.
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might have, the Count would get a better, and cruise for him

wherever he was stationed ; —then, should he in his turn take

him, what would the consequence be ?—Captain Russell

answered—" Sir ! his ship was three times stronger than mine

now, with ,'350 Frenchmen, and 33 Americans on board : but,

Monsieur le Chevalier, this war is, I believe, nearly at an end ;

and of course he can have no hope to retaliate."—" Sir! " replied

the Chevalier,_/f'e/ri7j/, " he'll bring you to a personal account!*

—" On that, Sir," rejoined Captain Russell, " I must pause.

Am I presumptuously to set up as the champion of the law of

nations ? I shall, however, consider of it, aud give you my

answer."

In the course of six or seven days after this conversation,

Captain Russell, in the presence of the French Captain, recapi

tulated to the Chevalier what had passed ; adding :—" Sir, I

have considered your challenge maturely. Homer said, ' How

could'st thou injure whom thou daredst not fight?'—I now tell

you, that when your Captain is acquitted, I will fight him, by

land or by water, on foot or on horseback, in any part of this

globe that he pleases. ^ You will, I suppose, be his second;

and I shall be attended by a friend worthy of your sword."—

From this period, the tone of the Frenchmen was considerably

lowered.

The congratulations and applause which Captain Russell

received, both at home and abroad, on his brave and skilful con

duct, in the capture of the Sybille, must have been highly

grateful to his feelings. The capture was indeed of great

importance ; as, in consequence thereof, the greater part of the

Sybille's convoy fell into our hands ; and prizes, to the amount of

more than half a million sterling, were carried into New York

in the short space of about three months. Admiral Di^by

expressed his concern, that he was forbidden to purchase iny

ship or vessel into the service ; as, otherwise, he would have been

truly happy in giving Captain Russell the command of his well-

earned prize.

The officers and men of the Hussar merited every praise for

their determined and unshaken) bravery, in contending with a
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force so far superior to their own. Thirteen of the Hussar's

crew, as we have already stated, were upon the sick list ; not

withstanding which, they roused up, half-dead, half-naked ;

fought and worked for three hours ; after which they slept long

and soundly ; and, what was not a little extraordinary, in two

days tliey were perfectly recovered*.

A circumstance attending the arrival of la Sybille in port, is

here deserving of notice :—A Serjeant, who, amongst the

thousands that stood rejoicing at the sight of seeing the little

Hussar tow in the great frigate through the drift-ice then in the

Hudson's and East Rivers, was su overcome with joy, as to be

seriously ill for several days after !

On his return to England, Captain Russell, for his various

services, but' particularly that of capturing the Sy bille, was

offered the honour of knighthood ; an honour w hich he modestly

declined, as not possessing a sufficient fortune. Some of his

friends thought that this relusal might disoblige Lord Keppel;

but, that it did not, was evident from his Lordship's continued

friendship towards him whilst he lived.

After the conclusion of peace, Captain Russell, having been

informed that Count ^rergarou had been tried, and shamefully

acquitted obtained leave from the Admiralty to go to France.

Admiral Arbuthnot, not in the least Fiispecting his business there,

exclaimed—" I'll go to Paris too!" and accordingly went over

with his friend. At Dcssin's Hotel, in Calais, Colonel Cosmo

Gordon guessed at, and informed Admiral Arbuthnot of Captain

Russell's intentions. The Admiral rebuked our officer severely;

and insisted, for many strong reasons—and urged a point of de

licacy to him, as a lii itish Admiral—that, if he loved or respected

him, he should return to England. Just at this time, Captain

Russell received a letter from Count Krergarou, expressive of

his gratitude for the humane treatment which his -office r-s and

nieu had experienced, &c. ; and concluding with the infor-

* Lord Keppel, then first I.ord of the Admiralty, would have made

Lieutenant Griftin, whom Captain Russell so warmly noticed in hi* public

dispatch, a Cnptu.n ; but, unfortunately, the young man did not lonj yxrvire

Jlis rcturu to England.
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motion, that he was going au dela des Pi/rrenes, pour la

guerison de ses blessures ; but without statiug to ichat part. In

the course of seventeen hours, Captain Russell received two

more such letters ; which had evidently been left ready for hirn,

should he arrive. Admiral Arbuthnot, how ever, contended thaV

these letters furnished additional rf-asoit, why Captain Russell

should return ; to which, after much persuasion, he agreed.

Thus terminated this extraordinary busiuess ; on which we

have dwelt at such length, as ihe breaking of Count Krergarou's

sword has been much misrepresented. We have heard it said,

that Captain Russell broke the sword over the Count's head ;

which, barbarous as it would have been, is not only in general

believed, but is by many admired, as an act of justice. The

present, however, is the first and only correct statement of the

affair thnt has appeared. Admiral Russell has unquestionably

too much of the genuine hero in his composition, to descend to

the commission of ail act that would be worthy only of an

untutored savairc, or of a revolutionary Frenchman. He was

much blamed, by some of his brother officers, for saying a word

in favour of this Count in his official letter ; but he could not

resist the earnest request of his prisoner, that he would speak

favourably of his courage ; and, indeed, Captain Russell always

imputed to the second Captaiu of la Sybille the odium of fight

ing under false colours, &c.

Din ing the peace, in the course of the year 1791, Captain

Russell was appointed to command the Diana, on the Jamaica

station ; where, for his conduct during the apprehension of a

rising among the negroes, he was twice honoured with the pub

lic thanks of the inhabitants.

We shall here subjoin the following documents, relative

thereto, without any comment!

Committee ofSafety, St. James, Montego Bay,

gll, Novemlei- I, 1791.

T1J K Committee of Safety, conceiving that it may be of material

benefit to the public, in the present situation of affairs, to announce

the arrival of one of His Majesty's ships in Montego Bay ; propose

(o salute the frigate under your command, soon utter her coming
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to anchor, with 21 guns ; and req-i^r you will retnra the same,

with as many as the rules of the service, in such cases, will

admit.

The salute from the town will be by small field pieces ; but the

guns of the frigate will be heard all over the parish, and will give

great satisfaction to the white inhabitants ; whilst, at the same

time, it may deter those of a different description, from attempts

to disturb the public peace.

The Committee being in hourly expectation of 500 stand of

arms from town, request to know if they be on board your

frigate.

I am, Sir, respectfully,

On behalf of the Committee,

J. L. WINN,

Chairman Com. Safety, St. James.

Commander <>f His Majesty'.: fi igule

note in the Ojjiug.

Committee ofSafely and Secrecy, St. James, Montego Bny,

sir, December 2, 1791.

THE alacrity with which you have acquiesced in measures

suggested to you for the public good, demand the warmest

acknowledgments of this Community.

The Committee gratify their own feelings in presenting to you,

on behalf of their fellow citizens, the grateful acknowledgments

and sincere thanks of the Freeholders and Inhabitants of St.

James.

The knowledge of your being to continue on this coast, which

you have obligingly communicated to us, whilst it evinces the con

siderate attention of Admiral Affleck to the public safety, flatters

us with the hope of enjoying many opportunities of testifying

The esteem and respect with which we arc,

Sir,

Your obliged and obedient Servants,

On btehall of the Committee,

J. L. WINN,-

Chairman Cora. Safety & Secrecy, St. James.

m

T. M. Russell, Esq., Commander of

His Mttjcsty'i Ship Diana.

Present.
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DEAR SIR, Montfgo Bay, Dercmler S, 1791.

THE alertness* of the Diana having prevented "the gentlemen,

deputed by the Committee, from waiting on you yesterday morn

ing, with their Letter of Acknowledgments and Thanks, I have

the honour to transmit it, together with the Cornwall Chronicle of

this day, in. which it is published.

I am, dear Sir, with great respect,

J. L. WINN,

Chairman Com. Secrecy and Safety, St. James.

T. M. "Russell, Ksq., Commander of

His Majestys Ship Diana.

■ Lucca.

Committee Room, Lueea, December 19, 1791.

To Thomas Macnamara Russell, Esq.

SIR,

YOUR suggesting the business of uniting the naval and regular

forces with the militia of this parish, deserTe our wannest

acknowledgments.

We, the Committee of Safety, ou behalf of ourselves and the

inhabitants, return you our sincere and hearty thanks, for your

attention," and the military address shown by you and your

officers on Sunday last, which we hoi>c will make the wi»hed-for

impression.

1 am, Sir, on behalf of the Committee,

With the highest respect,

Your obedient humble Servant,

RICHARD HAUGHTON REID,

Chairman Com. Saf.

The conduct of Captain Pussell in >pposiug the Governor of

the Havannah, who insisted on pi nig a Spanish guard on

board of His Majesty's ship under his command, was such as

actually drew tears ofjoy from one of his officers, when relating

it. The Spanish Governor himself, De Las Casas, was heard

to say :—" If this Macnamara Russell were any thing but the

Captain of a British frigate, violating and opposiug the orders

of my Sovereign, I never knew a man whom I would sooner

* The alertness here noticed, relates, we believe, to the circumstance of

Captain Russell's chasing some pirates toward the Wand of Cuba. »
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call my friend."—A testimony so truly disinterested, reflects

the highest honour upon Captain Russell. We regret extremely,

that we cannot here communicate his correspondence with Las

Casas ; as we have been assured that it was in the genuine

spirit of a British officer, and correctly founded on the principles

of the law of nations. We know that Captain Russell

peremptorily refused to accept of any thing, to supply the real

wants of his ship; saying—he would not lay his Soveieign

wider the least obligation to a nation, that dared, for a moment,

to think of putting a foreign guard on board his ship !

It was during the time that Cirptain Russell was oq the

Jamaica station, that he was sent, by Admiral Affleck, to convoy

a cargo of provisions, as ah act of perfect charity, from tho

government and principal inhabitants of Jamaica, to the white

people of St. Domingo, who were then severely suffering from

the depredations of the people of colour. They received him,

of course, with joy and gratitude; as a token of which, he was

presented with a letter of thanks from the Provincial Assembly

at Aux Cayes, of which the following is a

TRANSLATION.

Cayet, February 17, 1792.

The President of the provisionally administrative Colonial

Jssembly for the South of St. Domingo, to Captain Russell,

Commandsr of the Englhk Frigate, Diana.

SIR,

IT would not have been possible to execute the orders, which

you had received from the Admiral, at Jamaica, in a manner more

gratifying to its: yon have inspired us with the wish to be still

farther indebted, by begging of you to perform an act of huma

nity, to afford us the still more exalted satisfaction, of repeating

the thanks which are your due ; as we conceive that your naval

force is sufficiently powerful for the occasion. After your orders,

and obliging offers, the desire which you have indicated, of return

ing to the service of your country, can be founded only in the.

knowledge which you possess, as to the sufficiency of that

force.

Go then, Sir ; and, at your return to Jamaica, state how

extremely unforimiatu we arc. I regret, that the tumultuous
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events by which we are agitated should have prevented us froth

showing more sathfactdry proofs of our gratitude.

I hare the honour to be

Your niest humble and obedient Servant,

BILLARD, President

Thfe required assistance, alluded to in the above letter, is spfe*

cified in the following note :— , , •

TRANSLATION.

February 17, 1792, midnight:

CAPTAIN RUSSELL, will perceive, by the freedom of this

Short note, that [ Wish him to feel perfectly at liberty on the

question which I have the honour to propose to him.

Will he assist us with his marinos, in a sortie which we are1

about to make in an hour or two against the brigdnds 1 r peat,

he is at full 'liberty in his answer. Our forces are at present far

from numerous ; and though each is anxious to exert himself, we

want strength.

Answer immediately ; pardon fdr the interruption of sleep.—

In this case, Captain Russell would not find it prejudicial to lend

Knglishmen, to combat a horde, that mi£ht souie day disturb

Jamaica. The Provincial Assembly will request It of him in

form.

I have the honour to wish him a good night, '

And to be his very humble Servant,

BILLARD.

It will occur to every intelligent reader; that this (which we

have heard tertiied a " d—d modest request") could not'be com

plied with. Captain Russell, who appears to have known his

duty much better than the .French President, immediatelyfelt

himselfperfectly at liberty to return the following answer to

Monsieur's note

Diona, Aux Cuycs, \7lh Fehvary, 1792,

Sin, half-past Vi ut ni.ht.

FEW things wotild give me more pleasure than a prompt com.;

pliance with all your desires. I feel a proportionate degree of

pain, that, In the present instance, 1 cannot, consistently with my

duty as a British officer, comply with your request. It would be

a most flagrant violation of the laws of nations to employ His BrU

/8ati.e&rsn. SUI.XVIl. n k n
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tannic Majesty's forces in an hostile manner against any dcscript'wa

of the lukjtcta-of Fraaca* . » '■■ ■■.•■».■•• Jl

I am, Sir, with qreat respect,

Your obedient humble Serrant,

T. M. RUSSELL.

To M. Billard, Prcadcnl tfthc

Colonial Assembly.

At a public dinner, which was given on shore, by the

'Colonial Assembly) in compliment to Captain Russell, our

officer presented td the Assembly, that there was a Lieutenant

Perkins, of the Royal Navy, cruelly confined in a dungeon, at

Jeremie, on the other side of the island, under the pretext of

having supplied the people of colour with arms ; hut, in fact,

through malice, for his activity against the trade of that part of

St. Domingo, in the American war. Captain Russell stated,

that, before he had ventured to plead- his canse, he hod satisfied

himself of his absolute innocence ; that he had undergone nothing

like a legal process—'■& thing impossible, fro'm the suspension of.

their ordinary courts of justice, owing to the divided and dis

tracted state of the colony ; and yet) horrible to relate ! he lay

under sentence of death ! " Grant him," exclaimed Captain

Russell, " grant the his life ! Do not suffer these people to be

guilty of the murder of an innocent man, by which they would

drag British vengeance upon the whole island ! "

So forcible was this appeal, that the Assembly, in the most

hearty and unequivocal manner, promised that an order should

be instantly transmitted, for hiin to be delivered up imme

diately. . ii.

On the following day, Captain Russell sent a very accom

plished young gentleman, Mr. (now Captain) Pipon, to receive

the order for Lieutenant Perkins's pardon and delivery. In a"

short time he returned, reporting that much prevarication had

been used, and that he had not obtained the order. The day

after, Captain Russell sent him again, from 1'Isle de Vacbej

where the Diana lay, and Mr. Pipon returned with a downright

refusal ; " for, as it teas a promise made after dinner) they dii

not think it binding." . .. bairns! "r

v • -. i...--: »•«■"'.. liiuoih ,3uitj:-
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Almost at the moment of Mr. Pipon's return, <he Ferret'

sloop, Captain Nowell, hove in sight. She had been at Jeremie,

with dispatches containing the requests of Lord Effingham and

Admiral Affleck, that Lieutenant Perkins might he delivered

up; which the Assembly there, by the following official com

munication, absolutely refused; verbally adding, that the impe~

rtotis voice of the law calledfor Au execution ;—

"pie Council of Commons of Jeremie, to Captain Nozcell, Common*

der of His Britannic Majesty's Brig the Ferret.

HOWSOEVER agreeable it has been for us to have you

amongst us,

Our desire would have been not to retard your voyage to the

Cayes ; «. * ' ■ •

Our occupations alone have been the cause of your staying hetft

24 hours longer than you intended.

The law imperiously commands us to retain Mr. Perkins, and to

fend him to the Colonial Assembly.

We are

Your obedient and most humble Servants,

PLICQUE,

President du Conseil.

Jtrcmic, February 16, 1792.

* . *

No sooner was Captain Russell apprised of this state of the

business, than he declared that he Mould sacrifice as many

Frenchmen as there were hairs on Perkins's head, if they mur

dered him. His determination was soon known amongst the

officers and people ; Cuptain Nowell was delighted at what he

heard ; the anchor Was up, sail crowded, and, the wind favouring

them in an uncommon manner, the frigate and sloop appeared

off Jeremie in a portion of time astonishingly short. Both of

the ships hove-to close to the harbour, aiid prepared for battle ;

every sdiil on. board of them panting for vengeance, should

Perkins be murdered. Looking anxiously toward the shore,

some of the men even imagined that they heard him groay.

Captain Nowell was sent on shore, with the following letter,

to demand him instantly; and with verbal instructions for his

conduct, should they hesitate ; a mission which he performed
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with the intrepidity and sound sense which he has frequently

displayed :—

His Brilanr.ic Majesty's Ship the Diana, off" Jeremie,

sir, the Qith of February, 1792.

T APPLIED to the Provincial Assembly at Aux Cayes for the

liberation of Lieutenant John Perkins, of Hi* Britannic Majesty's

Royal Nary ; and my application was immediately and of course

compH.-d with. ' M. Billanl, tjie President, promised me an order

to your Assembly, to deliver him up to me. That order had no(

armed at l'lslo d,e Vache, where I lay, before 1 sailed, which

must bo no impediment to your sending him off to me in safety

immediately.

If, howercr, it should unfortunately be otherwise, let it be

remembeicd, that I do hereby, in the most formal and solemn

manner, dzmanij him. Captain Nowell knows Riy resolution,

in case of the least hesitation.

, ' fc ' ' j " \ ha»e the honour to be,

Sir,

< ' Your obedient humble Servant,

T. M. RUSSELL,

Captain of the Diana.

Jt> -V. POcnut, Pretident of the

Council at Jeremie.

Captain Nowell, on landing, was surrounded by a mob. The

President read the letter, and said—" Sir, suppose I do not?"

—" In that case," replied Captain Nowell, " yon draw down a

destruction which you are little aware of. I know Captain

Russell "j I know his resolution ; beware, if you value your town,

and' the lives of thousands : he has given me sixty minutes tcj

decide : yoii see, Sir, that thirty of them are elapsed."—The

mob now grew outrageous. " You shall have him," exclaimed

one of them, " but it shall be in quartern!" Captain Nowell

instantly'- dreW a very formidable sabre; and, sternly looking at

the President, said :—" Sir ! Oider that fellow out of my sight,

or he dies!" The President did so; and, after a few more,

threats froin Captain Nowell, that he would return without him,

poor Perkins was led from his dungeon, at the door of which,

and in his sight, was planted the rack on which it hud been

intended that he should be tortured the very next morning.
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Captain Russell saw him led into the Ferret's boat ; then

wore, with the ships' heads off the land ; secured his guns ; and

carried a most adventurous and enterprising officer, and good

man, in triumph to the Commander in Chief in Jamaica, to

whose prayers the sanguinary democrats of the new French

regime had refused him.—It is, indeed, not unlikely, that Cap-?

tain Russell's refusal to comply with the request of M. Bollard—

a request so characteristically French—was one of their motives

for retracting the promise of Perkins's life ; which, it appears,

nothing but the act of violence to which he felt himself com

pelled to resort, could have saved.

We usuy here be permitted to observe, en passant, that

discretionary power, iiv a naval officer, is Of some value, and that

it may at times be found serviceable. .

Some time after the termination of this adventure, Captain

Russell, and his friend Nowell, were engaged in another. In a

large company, on shore, they were one day informed, that half

a dozen gentlemen of the island had, for the recovery of their

health, taken a trip to sea in a pleasure yacht belonging to one

of the party; that the yacht had been seized, in a piratical

manner, by a Spanish guarda costa ; that she had been seen,

two days before, steering for the east end of Cuba ; and that the

families of the gentlemen werq in the utmost distress, Admiral

Affleck having expressed his apprehension, that they must remain

in captivity, until our Government should seek redress from that

of Spain. To this statement Captain Russell made no reply ;

but, some time after, \\ hen the subject had been dropped, he

whispered to Captain Nowell, and they walked out together.

\\ Nowell, my boy," said Russell, " I've been working this

fellow's bearings ; we are to windward of him : , we'll weigh

instantly, before sun sets; and we shall see him about nine to-,

morrow morniug."—The intention was put into execution

almost as soon as it was formed \ and, about the expected time,

the Pirate appeared in sight. The English chased ; the Spa

niard tied, for three or four hours ; at length anchored, not far

from St. Jago de Cuba, and fired sharply at our boats ; which

$b.ey, by order, did not return, but closed, intending to board
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The villains fled on shore ; when a Midshipman, from the Diana,

followed, and caught one of the Spaniards ; in consequence of*

which the yacht was returned to Jamaica on the follow ing morn

ing, to the great joy and surprise of the inhabitants. • ' '

This was an act of laudable and disinterested exertion; but

such is the generosity, and liberality of conduct, of the inhabi

tants of Jamaica, that British officers seldom seem to mink

themselves capable of overpaying their attentions.'

Having remained the usual time ori the Jamaica station, the

Diana returned to England, and was paid off; after which,

Captain Russell was appointed to command the St. Albans, and

brought home four or five East Indiaiheh from St. Helena.

On the 11th of January, 1796, he was appointed to the

Vengeance, of 74 guns ; in which he served in the West Indies,

under Rear-Admiral Harvey, at the captures of St. Lucia and

Trinidad, and at the subsequent unsuccessful siege of Porto

Rico. . » ■ . > • .•■>'...••<•!< 'M-1-

On this station, by participating in numerous valuable cap

tures, Captain Russell liad the satisfaction of making, the second

time in his life, an ample fortune ; but we regret to add, that in

this instance, as well as in the former, by an unlimited confi

dence in the integrity of others, his golden treasures have

vanished. Few, indeed, have sustained such heavy pecuniary

losses, by guardians, agents, 8f,c, as the subject of this memoir;

yet, from a happy turn of mind, a cheerfulness of disposition, a

conviction of the paucity of his wants, being very temperate,

and a slave to no vice, he has never been knovwi to sutler even

a momentary depression of spirits.

Shortly after Captain Russell's return to England, he joined

the Channel fleet, then under the orders of Earl St Vincent.

Having remained for some time in that service, his old ship^Ttbrv

Vengeance, being much out of repair, was paid off ; and, on the

£3d of April, 1800, Captain Russell was appointed to the Prin^ ,

cess Royal. On the 1st of January, 1801, he was promoted to

the rank of Rear-Admiral of the White Squadron ; on the 23d of

April, 1804, he was made Rear-Admiral of the Red ; and on the

9th of November, 1805, Vice-Admiral of the Blue.
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On the 28lh of October, 1803, soon afUrthe commencement

•f the present Mar, Admiral Russell hoisted his flag on board

the Dictator, at Yarmouth, as Commander of a division of the

North Sea Fleet. His duty on this station has been close and

unremitted; but, from the rigid cautions which the Dutch squu-

drons have observed, no opportunity has hitherto occurred for him

to display that heroic and determined spirit which he is well

known to possess.—Rumour some time ago selected him for a

command iathe Baltic ; but, since the late change in Administra

tion, he has been made Commander in Chief in the North Seas.

In the exercise of this command we w ish him all the success

which his talents and exertions merit ; confident, that wherever

his country may demand his services, they will be cheerfully given,

and the honour of the British flag will be ably supported.

We have only to add, that Admiral Russell was married,

about the year 1793, to a lady of the name of Phillips; by

whom, however, he has no children.

The portrait of the Admiral, which is prefixed to this

memoir, in the old Post Captain's uniform, has been engraven

from an original painting, now in the possession of his relation,

Sir John Hayes, executed upwards of twenty years ago ; notwith

standing which, it is still considered as an admirably correct and

Naval anecdotes,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, fte.

nasjtm IK r. unci li. VASio.

A ■ "

PASSAGE OF THE DARUA N ELl.ES.

*TpHE following extracts of letters will be found to throw soma

"*■* additional light upon the late passage of the Dardanelles,

by Sir J. T. Duckworth's squadron. Such articles are worthy

of preservation, as tending materially to assist the labours of the

future historian.

The first of the succeeding communications ' is transcribed
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from a letter, by an officer of the Canopus ; which, after giving

an account of the Ajax, Captain Blackwood, previously to

passing the Dardanelles, proceeds as follow*:—>« >

This unfortunate accident threw a damp upon the spirits of the

■w hole squadron : at any time the loss of such a ship, and such a

number of brarc fellows, would hare been severely felt ; but it wai

doubly distressing to our little squadron at such a time, as it

weakened us greatly. To add to our chagrin, the wind was1

against us, which prevented us getting up the Dardanelles, ami

gave the Turks an opportunity of getting additional guns to their

forts and batteries, and erecting new ones. It was not until the

19th we had a wind to go up. We then had a fine breeze, and

got under weigh at day-light. The Canopus led the ran, and, as

the sailors call it, took otf the fiery edge : the entrance is pretty

wide, therefore the shots from the first forts, which are very strong

ones, did little of no execution j and in passing, the bombs threw

in a few shells, which we have reason to imagine did a good deal

of mischief. These forts are, one on the Asiatic side, and one on

the European ; but Still we had to pass two tremendous ones at a

very narrow part, exactly opposite to each other, that on the

Asiatic side called Abydos, and on the European Sestos, beside?

several small mud batteries, and one Turkish two-decker, five fri

gates, four corvettes, two gun-boats, and other small craft, that

were moored a little above the Castles. It is said that we did not

mean to commence hostilities. As our Ambassador went up in the

Royal George, we wished to bring them to the terms he had for

merly proposed to them, but they fired at us, and compelled u» to

act on the defensive; the fire from the forts was very heavy, and

very much cut us up in tho rigging-way j but, thank God, not

half so bad as we expected. The shipping also kept up a very-

good fire, but we soon silenced them ; and Sir Sidney Smith, with

the sternmost ships, set fire to them, and destroyed (he whole, hut

one corvette, which we kept possession of, but left behind when

vc came down. In this affair wc had but three killed, and nine-

teen wounded, some badly ; this we considered as trilling, con

sidering what we h,ad to contend with. , You will be astonished}

tny dear Mary, to bear what unmerciful stone shot they fire from

their forts ; had I not witnessed it myself, I could not have given

credit to it. Wc received one shot, ,which js rjow in mjr.storsfr

Toom, that weighs 54Glbs., is 23 inches diameter, or fire feet nine

inches in circumference. Another of the same, size broke in the,

forecastle : we have got some others something smaller ; ana some

« w «i H»'JC..M5 -nstU via
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of flic ships bare got those of a larger size. In coming down, the

Windsor Castle received one which has wounded her main-mast so

badly, that it will cause her to leave this place ; it is better than

seven fect round, and weighs, I am told, upwards of 80Olbs. I

forgot to tell you the Glatton remained at Tencdos to protect soma

vessels that came with the factory from Smyrna, and also we

suppose to give intelligence of our proceedings to any English

vessel that might arrive. On the 20th, we anchored close to a

groupe of islands, within four miles of Constantinople ; the next

day Uags of truce passed from Constantinople to the Admiral, and

we were led to imagine that matters would be amicably settled ;

but the wind setting out right against ns, gave them another

opportunity of increasing their fortifications, and throwing up

works in every direction; so that in five or six days the entrance

of the harbour was so very formidably fortified, that, in my

opinion, it would have been madness to attempt to enter it.—

Their shipping were also not to be despised. It is said, that 14

sail of the line were completely ready to come out, with nine

frigates, six fire- ships, and near 200 sail of small vessels, manned

with volunteers, to board us during the action. Had this been tb«

case, it would have been a dreadful scene ; for the Turks arc not

accustomed to give or take quarter : still our lads were in as good

spirits as if they were in Hamoaze. Oo the 26th, we perceived

they were making some movements on the island close to us, called

Profe. Boats were coming from the Main frequently with num«

bers of men ; and, to all appearance, they were going to fortify the

island. As they would have annoyed ns greatly had they been

suffered to proceed, on the 27th the Admiral ordered the RepuJse

and a bomb, with the boats of the squadron, manned and armed,

to go and scour the island : they sent a few shot and shells on

shore, took two small field pieces, and stopped a couple of boats

with some Turks and Greeks, and then returned on board ; but in

the evening we learned from a Greek, who voluntarily came on

board, that a number of Turks were yet on the island, and had

taken refuge in a monastery—a large square stone building. Our

own boats were sent to dislodge them, but they soon found they

were not in force sufficient to effect it : their position was very

Strong, and they had a much greater number of men than we were

told of. They fired at our poor fellows out of loop-holes and

windows, as they ascended the hill, and some were killed and

Wounded in a Very few minutes ; still our people were not dis.

Stayed, but boldly pushed up to the door, aud set it on fire. Th»

Hip. Qm. R4.XVIL ooo
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boats from the other ships were then sent to assist. Their people^

likewise suffered a good deal on first going np ; but night coming

on, they had orders to leave the island, and get on board their

respective ships, without effecting any thing. Captain Kent, of

the marines, one seaman, and two marines, were killed 5 ten

badly wounded, two of whom are since dead; and I am truly

sorry to say, that James Reilcy, my Mate, was one of those two :

he had a dreadful wound in the belly, but remained perfectly

sensible. Ho expired the following evening, much lamented by

every body, as he was a very valuable man. I don't exactly know

the number of killed and wounded of the other ships;—this you

will see by the public accounts. Mr. Rouse, of the Royal George,

Son to Mr. Rouse, the rope-maker, is amongst the latter ; but I

am happy to add, it is only a flesh wound in the leg, and he h

now doing Well. Previous to this affair of the island, the

Endymion's jolly-boat, with a Midshipman, son to Mr. Harwell,

Carpenter of the Royal George, and four young lads, were sent

to the island to purchase something, as we were in the habit of

getting fish and vegetables from the Greeks. A boat with Turk*

from the Main was seen to board her and take the boys out.

What is become of them is not yet known to a certainty. The

Greeks' report is, that two of their throats were cut immediately;

but that we hope is unfounded. I just now heard that Mr. Har

well has been assured by the Admiral, that his son is safe in Con

stantinople, and will be taken care of. I wish it may be the case;

but I should be sorry to have any friend of mine in their clutches.

As all negociation was at an end, I suppose the Admiral thought

)t imprudent to remain any lpnger with the small force wr had, as,

bad any ship been disabled or driven on shore, the consequence

would have been very serious. On the 1st inst. we got under

■weigh, and on the 3d we once more passed the cattle and batteries,,

and found them, I think, much warmer than they were before.

We again led the van—we had many more shpt strucjt us than we,

had in going up. \ .„ , , ,i,

The following is an extract of a letter from ' an o&cej:

belonging to the Active frigate, dated off Leranos,, March 6,;— ..,

We only Jay three days at Malta, two of which we were onrler

quarantine; from Malta to Lemnos we had eight days' passaged

On the 14th, at nine P.M., the Ajax, of 74 guns^ was discovered

to be on fire,. The flames played over our mast heads j we ent our

cables ; and, what is singular, this very serious accident happened2

directly opposite to Ajax's Tomb. ! Jsi .'<■«,
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On the 19th, we proceeded for the Dardanelles, passed six

powerful batteries, and attacked a Turkish squadron ; bunud one

64, six frigates, two corvettes, a brig, and a gun-boat ; and hud

not a man hurt. We engaged two frigates, jand gave the line of

battle ship two broadsides, our shot enfilading her fore and alt:

our damages were trifling, only in our rigging. The rest of our

fleet continued fheir course for Constantinople, leaving us to

destroy a fort ; which service we performed on the 21stj having

only two men wounded. In the frigate that we burned, there

were no less than 200 killed and wounded, and the deck so strewed

With heads and limbs in different places, that our people could no£

walk or stand among the blood on deck; their scuppers issuing

abundantly the blood of the slain.

During the time our fleet lay opposite to Constantinople, the

Turks threw up a mud battery, on nhich they mounted 150 guns.

Our fleet left their anchor'age oft' the City, and on the 2d of March

arrived and anchored in the Hay we lay in. The next morning we

got under weigh, and saluted the batteries, to see whether they

were inclined to come to terms with us. They returned the salute

With ball ; which example we followed ; and came through the

Dardanelles; after sustaining a very heavy fire from all the

batteries.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE CHARACTER OF SAILORS, BY

THE LATE JAMES PETTIT ANDREWS.

THE race of sailors are so truly eccentric, that notwithstanding

the numberless anecdotes with which they supply conversation,

there are many interesting circumstances relative to their very

peculiar character, yet left untold. Like other arts, that of navi

gation possesses a number of technical terms peculiar to itself,

The sailor forms these into a language, and introduces them*

without hesitation, into all companies, on all occasions, and,

i generally, with brilliant success, as nautical expressions are

pointed, humorous, and easily adapted to the situations of com*'

mofl life. h , i. ..i

Inured to hardships, to dangers, and to a perpetual change of

companions, the seaman contracts a species of Stoicism which

might raise the envy even of a Diogenes. "Avast there!" cried

a snilojr to .bis comrade, who was busied in heaving overboard th j

lower/division of* messmate, just cut in halves by a chain shot;

<< avast !| Jet us firjt sea if he have not the key of our tness-chejt

in his pocket ! " -' 1 •»
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v Two of the brightest points in the character of a seaman seem to

' fcej intrepidity, and presence of-' mind. ' Without partiality, we

jpay say, that it is in the British mariner, particularly, that these

qualities are to be observed, In the hour of extreme dange<r, he

3 docs not, like the Portuguese, the Italian, or the Rnss, either

ask assistance from, or denounce "vengeance against, his/ patron.

;-$tfnt. No, he trusts to his own agility and resolution for safety ;

and if he imprecates curses on any head, it is on his oun, or on

that of some lubber, who is not as active a* himself in the general

•.work of preservation .>..,...,.., H. ,f V3 F T;Tj-R. -

A species of ready wit is often connected with the character of

a sailor; and as whatever he conceives he always thinks himself

at liberty to express, let the company, the place, the time, be what

""■it "will, he has, of consequence, vast advantages over the more

bashful bel esprit! A couple of sailors, some years ago, went

.ashore at Charles Town, in Carolina; they naturally advanced

towards a crowd which had gathered round the celebrated Whit

field, who was preaching with infinite vehemence against the sins

of his audience. They arrived just time enough to hear him say,

with his utmost exertion of voice and gesture, t( and I, your

paster, your teacher, shall be forced to bear witness against you .

at the. awful day of judgment."—" Hollo, Jack ! " cried one of

the tars whom the crowd had divided from his comrade^ " d—n

my eyes1, if that is not just as it goes at tho Old Bailey. The

greatest rogue always turns King's evidence."

But the sailor's character most not be dismissed without some

notice being taken of that fraternal regard which reigns among

them all, lot' the outside* of stome? 'be ever so rngged; No tie of

free masonry, rro oath, no bond of society, can unite' any

denomination of mankind together a* Sailors are itnifcdt -i It is in

the most trying situations of lifts that the effect* of this union are

•most Seen. If- a sea 'officer dies, leaving a famity'jbeMnd- him

unprovided for, his Sotis become (he children of hi<' fraternity^ and

•"ate handed up in life by1 their father's friends, from ione station to

another in tht service, until they are enabled to provide for them-

jelveF.' As a proof 6f this emanation of 'gencrtib philanthropy,

amougst this gallant race of men, the foHowihg citctaKtance may

be properly brought forward :—-Not trianyyoart paist, an unknonn

benefactor* gave- three hundred pounds pet annum, .toubri-c&yided

among thirty sea officers' widows. In order to ^appreciate the

' - merit of competitors, *ach who applies brings in a list «f her
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•«3W4?«>?wdil>fe^<*JK!W BJ0tide4 for., ^d^e.^toj, wh»

vbas the honour of being one of . the , distributors of this excellent

donation, has with pleasure remarked, that there is.s'carccly the ;

name of one male, among the, numerous offspringrof thirty mothers,

fe«t what has some provision, in t;he Navy^ ani} at least,' in |h«

right road to an honourable competence.. [(I0 ( ,. 't ;' , '

Copied from Aatieni and Modern Anecdotes, by J. P. Andrews,

published 1789. . ■ >.. i ,i . . :; ; »■> ».»•<"•',". .;. i r it.

• -.1 •- :•' • - '..»■-.- }.:r. - (V.vr /rva,£ r it.i>

AMIABLE AND HONOURABLE CONDBCT OF CAPTAIN DE

l'aNQLE, OF THE BURSLEY GALLET, TOWARDS SOME

- SPANISH PRISONERS. ' ' "-. V »- *•-.-,>-;' A

. THIJ, following anecdote redounds so highly to the honour

ef this brave and worthy man, that, to omit it, would be unpar

donable. The circumstance which if records took place in the

year 1742, and is thus related in a letter1 which was subse

quently written :—-

A year or two since, His Majesty's ship, the Dursley galley, of

90 guns, Captain de 1'Angle, Commander, cruising to the east

ward of Alicant Bay, made a small sail, to which she gave chase.

Coming up with it towards evening, and firing a gun, the bark

struck ; and the boat going off to take possession of her, found

her a small zebeque, bound from Malaga to Yvica, with provisions

and passengers of both sexes, whom our soldiers without much

ceremony plundered of what money or things of value they had on

board. The Surgeon of the man of war (from whom I have this

narrative,) soon after going on board the prize, it being almost

dark, could just perceive a Romish clergyman (for such he appeared

by his dress) leaning in a disconsolate manner over the side of the

vessel, with a young girl with him all in tears. On. seeing this, he

took occasion to speak with him in Latin, which broughton a con.

veraation in that language, by which he understood that this Pre

late was Bishop of Yvica, on his passage from .Spain to that island,

and that the young girl was a relation left under bis care. The

Surgeon, after a few compliments of condplement, returned to his:

ship, and gave Captain de 1'Angle an account of what had passed.

This worthy Commander immediately sent his pinnace for the

Bishop and his fair kinswoman, for whom,heiia4 provided an elegant

s\ipper; during which, beiug placed at the head of the table, they

wert treated by him and his otlicet with the politeness, aud^pect
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duo to their rank ahfl quality : in the'mean while the Captain had

taken such proper measures, that, as soon as the supper was ended,

he caused to be restored to these distressed prisoners all the little

money, jewels, plate, clolnes, &c. which they had lost, excepting

a silver chalice, which conld not be recovered. Imagine, Sir, to

yourself, the sentiments of this honest Prelate, at such unexpected

treatment from those whom, no doubt, he had been taught to

regard a~ heretics, and from whom he had probably apprehended

the worst usage for himself and his young relation. The simplicity

and the goodness of his heart discovered itself by a flood of tears,

more expressive than the rhetoric of a Jesuit, or the wit of a Car

dinal. Captain de PAnglc, pleased with the sincerity of his joy,

assured him of his being safe as well as free, and the next morning

he should be at full liberty to pursue his voyage without any fear»

of future danger. Accordingly, after an agreeable breakfast, he

was re-conducted on board his own bark, and arrived soon after

»afe at Yvica. , ,

CAPTAIN BYN», OF HIS MAJESTY'S SHIP BELLIQUEUX.

THE subjoined is an extract from The Government Gazette,

at Madras, dated May 1, 1806 :— ;

We have much pleasure in inserting the following Address, from

the Commanders of the Hon. Company's ships lately arrived at

this Presidency, to Captain Byng, of His Majesty's ship Belli-.

queux, expressing the sense they entertain of his conduct during-,

the period they have served under his orders, together with that

officer's reply :— ,„ ,

To Geoboe Byno, Esq., Captain of ■ His Majesty's Ship Belli-

queux, Madras Roads. . • /

SIR,

WE feel it our indispensable duty, at as early a period as possible,

to offer you our sincere congratulations upon the safe arrival Of

the whole of the ships under convoy af His Majesty's ship

Selliqueux at this port.

Permit us to return you our most sincere thanks for the con

stant and unremitting attention we have ever experienced from

you, since we had the honour to be placed under your orders.

As a testimony of the respect we entertain in consequence, we

beg leave to solicit your acceptance of a Piece of Plate, value 100/.,

the contemplation of which may hereafter renew the pleasing

rctioction of your eminent serried in tie lafe successful Expedition
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-ft*

against the Cape of Good Hope, and remind you of the sincere

regard of those who hare the honour to subscribe themselves, ;<t

a,K> .,.*.>•'.

Tour most obedient and humble Servants,

William Edmeaoes,

' ' Com. H.C. Strip William Pitt.

Jons Dale,

fc ■ Com. H. C. Ship Streatham.

John Cameron,

Com. H. C. Ship Jane, Duchess of Gordon.

, . H. Beaver, »

^ Com. H. C. E. Ship Glory.

R. Barker, ■ • • •

Com. H. C. E. Ship Northa-Tjptoa.

». J. Mering, ' 1 v

Com. H. C. E. Comet •

J. Mackesin,

Com. H. C. E. Ship, Sarah Christiana.

.... ,,.•,{%. - * ... J. Fairfax,

fort George, April 23, 1806. Com. H. C. E. Ship Union. .

His Majesty's Ship Belligueu'*, Madras Reads,

GENTLEMEN, April ?4, 1806.

I HASTEN to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

yesterday's date, and to express the great pleasure on finding that

the conduct observed by me, during the period you have been

placed under my orders, has afforded you that satisfaction it has,

and ever will be, jny study to endeavour to experience on similar

occasions.

I accept with pleasure the Piece of Plate offered in your letter;

and be assured, that when it reminds me of the events mentioned

by you in so flattering a manner, it will call to my remembrance

the services of those among you who were placed under my com

mand on that occasion, and the general attention evinced by the

whole, during the period your several ships were under the convey

of His Majesty's ship Belliqueux.

I have the honour to be,

Gentlemen,

' .. . Your most obedient Servant,

G. liYNG.

To the' Commanders oflie Honourable Com

pany's Ships, William Fill, Streatham.

Jane Duchess of Gordon, Glory, A'wr

thamplon^ Comet, Sarah Christiana^

Union.
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ESTIMATED VALUE OF NEW SHIPS.

THE following is an abstract of an estimate of the expense of

building ships in the King's Yards, including coppering and copper

bolting, and providing them with masts, yards, rigging, sails,

anchors, cables, and all other Boatswain's and Carpenter's stores,

to an eight months' proportion, according to the prices paid for

timber, hemp, and other naval stores, in the month of August)

1789

For a ship of 100 guns, 67,600/. ; a 98 gun ship, 57,120/. ; an

80, of the new construction, 53,120/.; a 74, 43,820/. ; a 64,

35,920/. ; a 50, 25,720/. ; a 44, 21,400/. ; a 38, 20,830/. ; a 36,

of the new construction, 19,070/.; a 32, 15,080/. ; a 28, 12,420/.;

a 24, 10,550/.; a 20, 9,100/.; and a sloop, of 300 tons,

«,260/.

WEAR AND TEAR OF THE NAVY.

AN alteration was adopted in 1798, with respect to the money

annually voted under this head of service ; the reason for which is

explained by the following extract from a publication of one of

the then Secretaries of the Treasury :—** In order to the complete

attainment of the object, of preventing any debt being incurred for

the Navy in future, the practice which had prevailed ever since the

middle of the seventeenth century, with trifling deviations in

King William's time, of voting 41. a man per month, to cover the

ordinary services of the Navy, (without regard to the increasing

price of all articles in the course of one hundred and fifty years,)

was departed from in the beginning of 1798: a calculation was

then, for the first time, made, of what would cover the actual

charge, exclusive of ordinary buildings and repairs ; and a sura

equal to 71. a man per month was voted.'*

This 71. a man per month is thus divided :■—

£. t. d.

Wages 1 17 O

Wear and tear of ships in com

mission, and of their furniture

and stores ................. 3 0 0

Victualling 1 18 0

Ordnance............ ........ 0 5 0

7 6 0
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Journal of the Procee'dingft ofa Squadron ofHis Majesty't Skips$

under the Command of Sir Johs JerviS, K.B,, employed Hi

conjunction xsith a Rody of Troops, under 4he Command of SiP

Charms Gkey, K.8., to reduce the French Colonies in th4

Ijeeztard Islands', 1794, and 1795. * " . s-' .*

. [ From the MSS. of a Naval Officer.]

[Gominuedfrom page 393.]

COLONEL SYMMS, just after the Flenr d'Epea was taken,

went to drive the enemy from the town of Point a Petre}

about four miles from the Kort ; and also from that, quite out of

this part of the Island, called Grande Terre, over the canal which

separates it from Cabes Terre ; and found him with one of the

Veteran's companies under Lieutenant Conolly, and with the other

under Lieutenant Cashman*, following, at some distance.. - ^Ve

pushed on to the town without any opposition. On arriving, . J

saw forty or iifty of the enemy in arms pushing on, as l. thought^

to get into a battery commanding the town, of tw o or three, guns,:

and tkeu, haying only twelve or . fourteen men with rne, I was

forced to. make the best of it, and hastening after tljem, wetoo$

.possession of the battery,.and drove them entirely out of that paj£

of the town ..n~^ -,- - , ■rj-.r.'^

Colonel Symms and myself, immediately after this, collecting

.whatfew. men we could, (orced them down the road, where ^hcy

had spiked tvyo ?mall field pieces, and drove them entirely out of

the Jslavd. On both, sides of this, road is a morass alu\Q<st

impa^sabje ; though £ome I imagine h_ad attempted to pass it? as we

found a horse, belonging to some officer, sticking in the mud,

though so deep, that with all our endeavours we could not extricate

him. The enemy Rati just crossed the canal that separates the

two Islands, aS we- arrived ; so that we had nothing to do but to

return to Point u Petre, where we had a dinner with Sir Charles

Grey, the Prince, Colonel Symms, and the -whole corps. Mr.

Herbert, of the Veteran, .brought me the colours- of the second

battalion, the regiment de.Guadaloupe, and'which I gave to Sir

* This mrtae perhaps not correct, being written very unintelligibly in

»he MS.

0 G T;

jRafc. ffbton. Qof.XVU. t r v
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Cliarlcj Grey : they were taken in the battery, which I mentioned

before, by Mr. Herbert. Our seamen were re-embarked (hat

night; and the day afterwards, the Veteran, under the command of

Captain Harvey, with the Irresistible, and some frigates, with the

light infantry in transports, under General Dunilas, proceeded

towards l'Ance des Vieux Habitants in Basse Terre; and on the

night of the 15th of April, landed them, without opposition,

between that place and le Baillie ; the ships being previously

placed within pistol shot of the beach to protect the landing.

The Prince, Sir Charles Grey, and Colonel Symms, had landed one

day before this at the Petit Bourg ; and luckily having marched

along the coast to Troichien, a post capable of being defended by

one hundred men against the whole army, they found it evacuated,

and got an entrance into Basse Terre. In the mean while General

Dundas, with a large body of seamen and marines, under the

orders of Captain Nugent, who commanded the brigade of seamen,

landed upon this expedition ; by very fatiguing long marches, got

possession of the great and little Parks ; whilst a battalion of

infantry, detached the first night of our landing, had secured the

bridge, and the passes, which led to the Park, a post of as much

consequence, and perhaps stronger, than the Palmiste ; though

not thought so by those who were then in the situation of defend

ing the Island.

The enemy had made abuttis in every ravine at the passage over

etery river.->-Two hundred men, with a good Commander, might

have rendered impassable many of the ravines in this march ; and

it would have been impossible even for General Dundas, who is

reckoned the best officer we had on the service, to have found his

Way, with the small number of men he had under his command.

The only posts now remaining, were Morne Hoel, within half gun

shot of the post we now occupied, and some posts on the Palmiste ;

which, when taken, it was supposed the Governor, who was now

in Fort Charles, would capitulate. It grieved us much to see, as

soon as we had surrounded the heights which commanded this

Fort and Basse Terre, that part of the town was set on fire: it

continued to burn some time, and much of it was destroyed. We

Were led to believe that some negroes had done this ; and it is true,

that in passing through the town, soon after its surrender, I found

some negroes lying in the street, who it was said had been shot*

for having burnt the town : the Governor however was much sus-

* By die inhabitants.
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pccted ill this business. The night of April the 19th, 1794, the

attack of Morne Hoel was determined. Colonel Blundell was to

lead one column, andt Captain Nugent was to command the other :

the roads through which the troops and seamen marched, were

very rugged, full of ravines, and in some parts almost imprac

ticable : down one ravine particularly, thirty feet steep at least,

and up another hill, which they were forced to climb up by the

roots of trees for a great distance*. The battery l'Anglois was

taken by Sir Charles Grey's column the night after the taking of

JNIorne Hoel ; and the next day all the Forts upon the I'almiste, and

Fort Charles, capitulated. On the 22d of April, 1794, the troops

laying down their arms on the Glacis, the Admiral, with the

squadron, went into the road of Basse Terre; and Captain Nugent

having joined his ship, removed all his goods and chattels into the

Santa Margaretta, destined to go home with those who carried the

.expresses, lie was superseded in the Veteran by a Lieutenant

from the Boyne, who had an acting order as Captain. VVc took

leave of our officers and ship's company with much regret; went

on board the Boyne to receive orders from the Admiral, and imme

diately sailed for England, with the dispatches..

1 1 was recommended by those most conversant with the situation

of the French Colonies, to endeavour to complete the reduction of

those to windward, by the reduction of Cayenne: so that if the

French should endeavour at any future period to arm against our

new conquests, they would have no place of rendezvous for their

squadrons : and another advantage, arising from this conquest,

was the destroying a great nest of privateers, which would

Otherwise have been a great detriment to the trade of these,' and

the rest of our sugar colonies. Whether it was too late in the

year, and that there were but troops sufficient to settle these con.

quests of the three Islands of Guadaloupe, St. Lucia, and Marti,

nique, and to garrison them afterwards ; as indeed I believe is

nearly the truth, the expedition was given up, at least I was made

80 to understand. St. Domingo + also would have been embraced

* Colonel Blundell took possession of the- Fort at daylight.

+ Arter the reduction of these Islands, General White was sent, with a

body of troops, to assist in the conquest of St. Domingo: which was in a

great measure the cause of the re-capture of Guadaloupe by the i'reuch

fit it l«ft go few troops to garrison that Island.
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in the scheme of conquests, had there been any body of troops to

be spared from these Islands. In my mind, two rules should

hare been laid down for our conduct there :—first, to admit

none as Emigrants, unless they could give a perfect and satisfac

tory account of the nature of their emigration ; of their prin

ciples before they were driven off, and that they had at least some

small property in the place : as many were driven off, not ou

account of their principles, which are as bad and as violent as

those who remained ; but from other motives totally unconnected

with the great quarrel. The Noblesse of these Islands owed a

great deal of money to the Bourgeoisie, whence originate i the

quarrel between the two ; and this endi d in those Noblesse being

driven out. Another rule should have been adopted to drive out

of these Islands all those who had taken any active part : as the

principles of their conduct are so rooted in their minds, that it is

impossible that the mildest government will ever eradicate them :

and they will remain lurking in their haunts, ready to blaze forth,

whenever the first spark of any future discord shall show

itself.

The Mulattoes are the most dangerous of all ; and the Govern

ment will never be at peace, until they arc totally driven out of the

captured Islands. The Government have full powers to do this,

notwithstanding the tenor of the manifesto, as very few came in

before all tiicir posts had been stormed ; except the small garrisons

who capitulated at two or three inferior posts

To dwell on the scenes of honor that have been before us for

four years in these Islands, would require hearts as unfeeling as

those which occasioned them : but I trust that the Legislature will

drain these conquests thoroughly Of all the Mauvais Sujeis ; and

that it wil], by this means, root up the seeds of all future dissen

sions, and diminish the expenses of the Government, by making it

less necessary to leave large garrisons, which we can but ill afford

for their protection.

Another thing should also be recommended in all these Islands,

as far as their situation might make it politic, or practicable :

which is, to make a free port; and that should be as near the strong

defences of the Islands as it is possible ; that, if attacked, the great

mart, and all the richest magazines, might be within the protection

of the strong posts. For instance, St. Pierre's was a free port,

and it owes its consequence to that circumstance ; whereas it would

have been a much wiser policy, and will be so in lis, to destroy

that free port, and make a free port of Fort Royai, which is pro
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xected by Forts Bourbon and Louis. Thus, in case of invasion*,

when it would be necessary to concentre the forces of the Island ;

and it would be convenient to have only one port to defend,

instead of two, very much detached from each other ; (the com

munication from which, to each other, might be very easily cut off

by an invading enemy ;) less, much les would be sacrificed of the

riches of the Island, by withdrawing the troops from St. Pierre's ;

which would, if Fort Royal were a free port, dwindle Into little

more than a large ullage. At St. Lucie, Cartier* seems to be the

town fitted for a free port most of all others, being under the

defence of Mont Fortune, a post stronger by the nature of the

ground than Fort Bourbon, being more difficult of approach;

indeed scarcely to be approached at all : but on which there is

now nothing but an unfinished redoubt ; which indeed, if finished,

would have been still the most miserable performance which the

■worst Engineer ever devised ; having no flank, or any line of

defence, through the whole of it. And it seems to me, that no

idea of throw.ng up defences in either Island ever entered into

their heads, until the alarm of Fort Bourbon being besieged took

place in the rest of the Islands : as we found that post, Fleur

d'Epee, at Guadaloupe, and almost all the others, in every part

unfinished, and so ill planned, that they seemed to bave been

recently formed by somo Engineer in a panic.

At Guadaloupe, Basse Torre is certainly a very proper place

in which to concentre the riches pf that Island : as the posts of the

Palmiste, of Morne Iloel, and the Park, with the subordinate

posts commanded by them, are near enough to command the town,

and defend all the approaches to it : if also possessed of a pass

leading from Cabes Tcrre tp Basse Terre, without which an army

pan scarcely pass from one to the other; and which may be

defended by a very small party, against a large army : these, with

Morne Hoel, form the impracticable posts which defend Basse

Terre : the Fleurd'Epee defends Grande Terre, and the approaches

to Point a Pelre: but an army might leave it behind, and burn

that town, by proceeding through roads and passes, somewhat

difficult; which may be passed, if we may judge from what we

performed ourselves ; but which certainly might be defended by a

very small detachment of men, if they were conducted by able,

officers, against any numbers.

But certainly these posts are very, very much less capable of

defence, than those of Basse Terre : so that I should choose, (to

• Not plain in MS.
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put it into the power of a small force to defend themselves, and

as great a part of the riches of the Island as possible, and as much

of the magazines, kc.) to make Basse Torre also a free port ; or

to give that town some essential advantages over all the others in

this Island, to make it the interest of Merchants to flock thither

to establish their magazines.

I must also add, that on our passage to Barbadoes, and during

the whole course of this Expedition, wc found that the people

were much healthier, when they were served with wine, than when

we gave them their allowance of spirits ; which heated them, and

made them much more liable to colds, and fevers, during the time

they served in dragging up the guns ; a very heavy work in the

midst of frequent rains, which were very common during the siege

of Fort Bourbon ; contrary to the general observations which I

have had the opportunity of making of the weather, during five

years I passed in the West Indies. At this season of the year, all

the time of the rest of their service, we found that they endured

much more fatigue, and were less liable to sickness, when served

with wine, than grog : and double allowance of wine was generally

given them during their heavy labours. We had a very good

opportunity on our passage out, of observing the difference

between the wine and the spirits ; having received orders to serve

alternately wine and rum, a fortnight each. During the time the

wine was served, the ship's company was in perfect good order,

peaceable and laborious : but, on the contrary, when wc served the

rum, they were riotous and lazy ; and punishment was necessary

to keep them in good order. Whereas, it was unusual with us at

other times to chastize any of them. The sick list, also,

evidently increased on such occasions ; and feverish complaints,

and colds, were much more frequent : so much was this the case,

that I broke through the order. The experienccof the rest pf the

squadron justifies me in making this assertion; and I am well con

vinced, that Government would do well to order wine sufficient

for the companies of the different ships of the fleet, to be used

instead of any thing else. If inducements may. be wanting of the

ccconomical kind, one might be alleged, that fewer men would be

sent to the Hospitals, and this saving would overbalance the addi

tional expense : and now I am upon this subject, I must also say,

that, according to my ideasj a small quantity of strong beer would

be much more salutary to the people, than the immense quantity

of bad small beer issued to the men on Channel service. And the

tame inducements might bring Government into the measure : fojf
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I am well convinced, that the small beer issued to the men is Terr-

unhealthy, and particularly in cold weather, when they require

something stronger to support themselves.

The companies of the ships of the squadron were also, whilst in

the West Indies, served with cocoa and sugar, which made them a

Tery comfortable breakfast, and must have conduced very much to

the health of the people, as sugar is known to be a very great

antiscorbutic. This was served them instead of butter and

cheese; both which are very unwholesome in those hot climates,

in the state in which they are served to the men, being generally

tery rancid and putrid : whereas the other both nourishes and

dilutes, which is very necessary in the West Indies, where the

heats are so excessive, and where the only safety is to keep up the

perspiration.

The abilities of the French Engineers appeared much greater,

and more conspicuous, than our own: chiefly at Fort Bourbon,

where they were most employed. And this occasion gratifies me

much, as it recalls to my memory my very dear friend Sausi,

whom I shall never forget.

The Commanders in Chief have every reason to recommend them

to the Government : Sir John Jervis has told me often, that they

meant to do so. Sansi*was the first mover of the Escalade of

Fort Royal; and by thus changing the nature of the attack,

which had been made originally in the nature of the siege of Fort

Bourbon, on which no impression had been made, though they had

battered it for a month or nearly ; and on which no impression

would have been made, had they continued the fire from the

batteries till now. He, as I said before, thus changing the nature

of the attack, obliged Fort Bourbon to capitulate a day or two

afterwards. His measures were bold beyond description, and full

of energy. ■ -

[To be concluded in cur next.]

• Sansi had a responsible situation given him in the Island, as Superin

tendent of the Works : but it was takeu away shortly afterwards, by the

eJiauge of the Commander iu Chief.
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[Continued from page 405.]

mo. xvn.

Again the dismal prospect opens round.

The wreck, the Atore, the dying, and the drown'd.

FxtcoMia.

NARRATIVE OF THE VOYAGE AOT) LOSS

or

THE DUKE WILLIAM", TRANSPORT,

WHICH FOUNDERED AT SEA, WITH UPWARDS or THREE HUN

DRED FRENCH PRISONERS ON BOARD, IN THE TEAR 1758;

AND OF THE ESCAPE OF UER CREW, I.N OPEN BOATS.

Now first published,

From the original Manuscript of Captain Nicholls, her

Commander.

[Continued from pnge 401.]

WE all enjoyed this pleasing spot during most part of the

siege of Louisbourg; when Captain Schomberg, of the

Diana frigate, sent his Lieutenant and Doctor on shore, with his

sick people, of whom he had a great number, several with tha

spotted fever. He ordered his Doctor to take possession of my

arbour, as he imagined that, on his bringing the sick people on

shore, I would quit it. I being at dinner at the large house, my

servant, who was then sentry, came and acquainted me with what

was going forward. I went immediately, and finding the Lieutenant

and Doctor there, and the tent building close by my garden, I ex

postulated with them ; telling them, that as Admiral Boscawcn had

granted us the favour of the Island, and as we had been at much

pains to bring it to the state it was in, and as there were many

other places, remote from our habitations, where the sick would

not infect us, begged they would pitch their tents there. Tho

Doctor said mine was a very proper place ; he liked it vastly ; and

as he had Captain Schomberg's orders for coming there, he would

* Stay. I told them, that as the Admiral had often made choke of

this place to retire in, I knew it would disoblige him. They still,

however, persisted in taking it from me : and, finding it in vain to

argue about it any more, I assured them they should reap no
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advantage from their ill nature, as I would cut down the trees, and

destroy the arbour and garden, and 1 knew every one who had a

little habitation would do the same. 1 bade the lad clap the axe to

the. trees, which they dared him to do. I then took the axe

myself, and declared if they offered to prevent me I would cleave

them down. I sent on board for my people, and pulled all the

inclosures up, and what I did not thiuk proper to remove I set on

fire ; and every one, finding he could not come on shore without

running the hazard of getting sick, followed my example. Thus every

house was destroyed, and the Island was in a blaze from one end

to the other. The fire being seen on board the fleet, the Admiral

sent his barge on shore to know what was the matter, for he was

fearful that the Indians had come down among us. When he

learnt the truth of the affair, he was angry with Captain Schom-

berg ; but, as he was a favourite, it was overlooked.

Louisbourg being taken a short time after the destroying of our

houses, it was no great loss to us. On the reduction of that place,

the Island St. John, in the entrance to the gulf of Lawrence, fell

by capitulation, and the inhabitants were to be sent to Old France.

Lord Hollo, w ith a largo party, were sent on board the transports,

which were ordered thither for that purpose. The transports were

nine in number, of which the Duke William, the ship I commanded,

was one. Wc proceeded, under convoy of the Hind sloop of war,

Captain Uond ; but meeting with contrary winds, and bad wea

ther, had a long passage. Having brought the fleet up oft" a Cape,

called St. Louis, nine leagues distant from the Gut of Canso, and

it blowing strong in the night, my cable parted. In the morning,

the man of war made a signal to bear away for the Gut again. I

came to a resolution to stay, and try whether I could not get my

anchor and cable again. The ships all left me riding, and the

next day it fell fine weather. I weighed, and dropped the ship at

the buoy, and unbent him ; took the buoy rope into the hawser,

and hove the anchor up : but, by the time we had got the anchor

into the bows, it came on very bad weather ; wind, hail, and rain,

with terrible claps of thunder, and severe lightning. A long

winter's night was approaching ; and, as we were o;i an unknown

coast, (for our drafts were very erroneous,) our situation was

extremely unpleasant. The fleet were much afraid that some mis

fortune had befallen us ; for though they had bad weather, they

had it not so severe as us. Captain Cond, in the morning, made

a signal for all Master* of transports, and desired they would man

their boa's, as he thought he hadhcard severalguns fired in the night.

He fancied that they were fired by me in distress, and was fearful

JB«t>. «rpron. Hol.XVII. d « 4
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that we were on shore; and if so, were in course scalped by the

Indians. Accordingly, when their boats were manned, they were

desired to row as far as it was prudent to venture. As the wea

ther was still bad, and they could see nothing of us, they returned,

giving us over for lost. But Providence ordered it otherwise. I

kept the ship uirder a pair of courses all night, and in the morning

bore away ; but, it coming on very thick, was obliged to lie-to;

and as it did not clear till late in the afternoon, 1 had a narrow

escape in getting in, as the Gut is very narrow, and by reason of

the trees very difficult to find. We shortly after sailed out of the

Gut, and got to St. John's. In the passage, Captain S. Hnrry,

in the Yarmouth, was run ashore by the ignorance of his Pilot,

and was near being fost, bat his ship got off without any damage.

On our coming to St. John's, Captain Bond sent us an order, not

to go on shore upon any-account whatever, but at the watering

place ; which, as soon as we received,* wc waited upon him in a-

body, letting him know, that by the long passage we had had we

were in want of provisions, and that we could not proceed without

them. He refused to come upon deck, but sent us word by his

Lieutenant, at our peril to do otherwise than follow his instruc

tions. We then agreed among ourselves, to go up the river

armed, and as I spoke the language, wo needed no interpreter.

Accordingly, tire next morning we set forward with all the yachrs

and lo/ig boats in the fleet, well manned and armed. As soon as

Captain Bond was informed that we were gone, he made a signal

for all Masters to come on hoard ; which, when the Mates saw,

as several of the large transports had jolly boats, they went and

fetched the Mates of those ships which had none, and went on

board the Hind for orders. He inquired why their Masters did

not come; they replied, that they were gone on shore to buy pro

visions, lie then went on shore, and told Lord Rolls, that we

were gone to rob the French, and hoped when we cauic down that

he would punish us..

We proceeded up the river, and, to our surprise, found a large

schooner riding, with ensign, jack, and pendant, which, when we

came near, we found had been sent by Captain Bond, to buy pro

visions, to sell again at Louisbourg. The Purser told us that he

had orders from him, in case wc should come up, to hinder us from

buying any thing ; and, If we diif buy, he was to take it from

us. We told him it was not in his power, nor would we suffer

ourselves to be ill treated ; and, as we should pay for what wc

bought, wc would not permit him to rob us. I asked him what

he paid a head for cattle ; he said two dollars, and so in propor
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tion for other stock. I told him wo would not spoil his market,

lJut would go in search of other villages, higher up the country.

We proceeded, and found a large farm-house, where we nought

s.evxral live cattle at three dollars a piece; and hogs and sheep for

a shilling each; for as the inhabitants knew they were to be sent

to Old France, every shilling w hich they made was so much clear

gain. After two days' searching, we procured as much provision

as the boats would carry. We thought proper to make it night

before we would come near the schooner. However, they kept a

good look-out, and perceived us. They hailed, and told us they

had orders to seize all our stock. We bade the sailors row on.

They threatened to fire ; and at last we rowed alongside, and asked

them what they wanted. The Lieutenant replied, all our stock.

We said wc would not agree to any such terms; and being strong

enough for them, would not tamely submit to sec ourselves robbed

of what we had fairly bought. lie confessed that it was hard;

and, seeing us determined not to be plundered, desisted. As it

was a cold night, he invited us on board the schooner to drink a

glass of wine, which we complied with, the boats making the best

of their way; but, not being able to get on board before daylight,

they were perceived by the men of war and people, who acquainted

their Captain with it. lie immediately came and seized upon two

of them, (both belonging to Captain Moore, of Lynn ;) the others

got safe, and put the cattle on po.ird my ship. The Masters were

severely reprimanded by Captain Bond, who threatened to write tg

Lord Hollo. Fearful that he would misrepresent the affair, wc

all went to djne with h,is Lordship the next day; where we met

with Captain Bond, who had accused us of breach of orders. On

laying the case before his Lordship, however, he thought that we

were not in the wrong, and gave us leave to go up the country

and buy what we pleased.

Things remained in this situation, when a large party of soldiers

were ordered up the country, to bring t lie inhabitants- down on

board the different transports ; and as mine w*s the largest ship,

the Missionary Priest, (who was the head nlan of the country,)

with the principal inhabitants, were ordered by Lord Hollo to go

to France with me. On his arriyal, he requested the favour that

the people might come on board to mass, and to be married. (

told h.im I had no objection ; bjut that I must have a fee of every

hride. }lc asked me what that was : 1 replied, the first kiss after

she was married. Being a facetious man, he complied. Wc had

a great many marriages, as a, notion prevailed amongst th.e people,

that all the single men must be made soldiers. Before we came
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away, wc got a great abundance of stock. Wc all sailed from St.

John's together ; Captain Wilson, with Lord Rollo and some

soldiers on board ; and Captain Moore, with soldiers, under con,

voy of the Hind ^ the rest, being cartels, had no occasion for ron.

Toy. Caplain Moore's vessel was lost going through the Gut, by

striking upon a rock under water, and the soldiers were put on

board Captain Wilson, bound to Louisbourg. Captain Moore, his

Son, Mate, and Carpenter, took their passage in my ship. As the

wind was contrary, we lay in the Gut of Canso some time. The

French used frequently to go on shore, and remain there all night,

making fires in the wood to keep themselves warm. Some of them

desired that they might be allowed muskets to shoot some game, as,

they were not afraid of meeting with the Indians, which I granted.

About three hours after th y were gone, one of them came running,

and begged for Gnd's sake that I would, with my people, imme

diately go on board, a^ they had met with a party of Indians, who

were coming down to scalp us.

I, w ith the other Masters and sailors, went off immediately ; and

we had but just got on board before the Indians came down;

but, finding only Frenchmen, they went away directly. It will be

seen by this, how near wc were being murdered and scalped, had

not the French been faithful, and kind Providence interposed.

I should have mentioned before, the narrow escape which the

■whole fleet had from being lost in going to Canso. The night

being very 6ne, some of the transports worked into the mouih of

the Gut, and brought up; I, and Captain Johnson, in a ship

called the Parnassus, brought up without (he Gut. In the night

came on a very hard gale at S. 15., and blew so violently, that

Johnson let z<> three anchors. I rode just outside him, found our

ship drive with a cable and half; and not being willing to let go

another anchor, I let her drive some time before I would give her

any more cable; as I was fearful, being so near the Gut's mouth,

that, if the wind increased, 1 should be obliged to cut my cable.

About two P.M. the weather came quite serene, not a cloud to be

seen. The people went to work to get their anchors up, and to

run into the Gut, to a place where we had alwavs anchored, and

which I had named Knglisk Harbour. I had hove in all toy cable to

about 30 fathoms, when a most violent gale came on at N.W.

Our ship drove, but I was determined, if possible, to save my

anchor and cable. 1 loosed the foresail, kept her hanging on the

trails, uitli my mizen-.stay-sail, and kept backing and tilling till

I got my anchor. As I kept the Gut open, i knew if the ship

would but veer I waa iu no danger ; which she did, and I saved
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ray anchor and cable. The Parnassus, (and -we had got ahead of

her,) had let go three anchors, and driven ashore. The Agent'*

ship, Captain Suttie, parted from her anchors likewise, and was

obliged to run ashore ; most of the oilier transports broke or lost

theirs ; but no ship, except the two mentioned, got any material

damage. As soon as the weather was moderate, I was sent down

by Captain Hay, (who was our Agent, and a very worthy man,)

to see how it fared with the poor Parnassus : the French were all

got ashore ; and, it being cold showery weather, had made them

selves large fires in the woods. I ran a great risk to get to themL

as it was very dark, and undoubtedly there were Indians aboutt

I told them the boats would fetch them as soon as possible, at

which they seemed quite rejoiced. I then went on board the

Narcissus, and found he. very much bulged, and that it was

impossible ever to get her off. I returned the next morning with

as many people as the boat could carry, and informed the Agent

of the situation she was in. He ordered me to send for the remain-

der, which I did, and distributed them amongst the different

transport. We then endeavoured to get the Agent's ship off, it

being a fine sandy bay, and she had received no damage in her hull.

By lightening her of all her stores and materials, we accomplished

it ; after which, every thing that was worth saving we took out of

the Parnassus. One of the pumps I kept for the ship's use, in

case of emergency, and which too soon I had the misfortune to,

Jjave occasion for.

[To be continued.]

NARRATIVE OF THE WRECK

or

HIS MAJESTY'S SHIP PORPOISE,

LIEUTENANT ROBERT FOWLER, COMMANDER,

ON A REEF OF CORAL IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN, AUGUST I7tH, 1803,

And the subsequent Proceedings till the Arrival of the Crew at

Canton ; with a little extraneous Mailer relative to the Colony

of flew South Wales.

BY ONE OF THE CREW.

Hie salulifi'iam poirexit ab aetherc dcxtram,

Et iug ilc rapidis per cuuleni Bustulit u nil is.

A FSALMIS BUOHAN.

[Concluded from page 40o.]

OUR passage up the Straits, and for the first week after getting

into the Indian Ocean, was not only tedious, but at times

excessively boisterous. Nothing can exceed the beauty and rich
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ness of verdnre of the different Islands in these Straits ; those

even of the smallest circumference, were thickly covered with trees

to the water's edge, and had an enchanting appearance. The

southern extreme of the Malay peninsula, (though there arc

several high hills, as Ophir, Parcelor, &c.) is inclined to be low,

put extremely fertile. When you near Pinay, it begins to be

lofty ; and the high land of Queda presents a very noble aspect.

We found the weather, while" in the Straits, and as we were

entering the Indian Ocean, capricious, but of a perfect uniformity.

From a dead calm in the afternoon, a freth breeze sprung up ;

increasing gradually till sun down, when lightning and dark black

clouds were perceived to rise at a very great distance in the N>W.,

which, with squalls, and rain alternately, kept constantly approach,

ing, until about two or three in the morning they broke overhead

in heavy thunder claps, with deluges of rain, and terrible gusts of

wind: as soon as this took place we had calm weather, which con

tinued so till noon. The weather was very possibly influenced a

good deal by the approach qf the north-west monsoon. From the

18th of April, to tbe 11th of May, we had calms, and variable

■winds, with clear sky, and scorching sun. We. were now in 8° S.,

and 91° E., when we got a fine fresh trade wind; before which,

we stood to the S.W. by S. ; distances of sun and moon, in

12° 7"S., gave the longitude of 86° 41' E., at noon of the 14tli,

and 37' west of the dead reckoning. On the 20th, by distances of

moon, and stars, Artares and Rcgulus, in 10° 44' S., the longitude

was 73d %' E., and 1° 32' to the westward of the reckoning ; a na

tural consequent of the heavy following sea. The Albatross, Pin-

lada bird, and the other tribe of oceanics, met us on the 28th, in

lat. 21° S., when the winds began to be variable. By observations

of sun and moon, in 28° 56' S., we found the long. 46° 2' E., or

Is 11' ahead of the dead reckoning. We experienced the first

gale of wind on the 12th of June ; which being at N.W., we were

obliged to bring to under stay-sails. On the 17th, in lat.

35° 37' S., we, by observation of the moon, with sun and star on

opposite sides, found the longitude 26" 48' E., or 3° 10' tq the

eastward of our reckoning; which not a little surprised us, as this

was the first instance of the kind since our meeting the trade wind ;

and besides, we had been led to expect a strong set westerly, from

the influx of the sea carried before'the wind on the African shore,

and thence down the Mozambique channel. When we reflect,

however, that this passage is funnel shaped at it's south entrance,

we ought to consider, that one part of the water, driven forcibly

ittto it by the trade wind, may take an eastern direction along the
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shore of Madagascar, in like manner as the other is known to

sweep the skirts of the Agullas bank ; more especially at this sea

son of the year, when the very strong north-west winds prevail.

It must have been on our opening, or indeed a little before we

opened the Mozambique, that we experienced the heavy current

easterly. A most satisfactory proof of the strength and direction

of the current on the African side, was exhibited on the 28th, and

shows how completely the western current is guided by the

Agullas bank. The day previous, we had struck soundings,

which, from the latitude, we knew must have been on the very

edge of the bank. Soon after, it came to blow excessively hard at

N.W., in consequence of which w e were obliged to heave to on

the starboard tack. In this position we lay all night, and till

nearly the following noon, drifting bodily to leeward as we

supposed, but were agreeably surprised to find, by meridional

altitude of the sun, that instead of losing ground, we were 7 miles

to the northward of the former day.

By observation of sun and moon on the 1st of July, in 34* 48' S.,

we found the old westerly set, for the long. 14* 17' E., was 26'

ahead of the dead reckoning. A strong breeze springing up at

S.S.W. on the 3d, with rain artd dark Weather, we rolled along

before it, and on the 5th it shifted to S.S.E., becoming fixed on the

following day at S.E., and continuing to blow from that quarter

without a moment's cessation, till we made the Island of St.

Helena. By distances of sun and moon on the 10th, in 19* 27' S.,

we found the longitude 1° 41' W. ; being just 50' to the westw ard

of our reckoning. Next day proved favourable, and we had a few

more distances, which gave the longitude 3" 47' W. From the

perfect agreement with tlie observations of the jrreccding day, we

felt a confidence in our situation, which induced us to steer direct

for the Island ; and we had the satisfaction of seeing high land at

daylight of the 12th, on the lee bow, agreeable to our expec

tations.

As we approached the land, the wind died away, which hindered

us from getting to our anchorage till the follow ing day. We found

riding abreast of James's town, a fleet of Indiamen from Bengal,

and learned that the China fleet had sailed for England some weeks

before our arrival, under convoy of His Majesty's ship Planta-

genct. 1 was now become so well acquainted with disappoint

ment, that 1 began to be reconciled to it ; and I had some solace

left, in the thoughts of being able to escape the privateers in the

Channel, by keeping company with the Indiamen. We had every
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reason to expect the Couragcux, but were not altogether cerlaini

On the day however that the Windham (who was to stand Com

modore to England) made the signal for sailing, a signal from the

heights announced three sail of ships, which we knew must be the

Couragcux, with the store-ships for the Island. Immediately on

£he anchoring of the ships, I waited on Captain Boyhs, and

requested a passage in his ship home ; for I had determined to

trust no longer to the chance of parting company, when I should

fall in with a man of war.

The Island of St. Helena is high, and barren, but intersected

■with deep Tallies, down which gurgle streams of excellent water,

and in which there are some delightful, fertile spots, where one given

to solitude might pass away his days in tranquillity, and pleasingly

devote his attention to agriculture and books. He has here neither

mollia pra(a, nor itcmora, to diversify the scenery ; but he has the

gelidi follies, which he can supercilio clivosi tramilis clicere, and

enjoy the rauciim per Irevia murmur saxa, as well as the frigus

opacum, in the very warmest season of the year ; while he scutebrit

arcntia tcmperat arva. This Island is so high, and abrupt in its

■whole circumference, that it may bo safely pronounced imprcg-

nable. Strong batteries arc placed on the summits of the hills, in

the neighbourhood of those vallies where alone a landing could be

effected, which are so elevated, that, without reach of danger

themselves, they could fire down upon an assailing ship, in that

oblique direction, which would send her to the bottom. Granite

is the base of this island, and we have indubitable marks of its

having been thrown up by fire, for on the highest eminences we

meet every where with granitous matter, partly in the original

state, and partly in that cellular form, characteristic of lava.

The Courageux having completed her water, we weighed on the

13th of August, with a fine breeze, which carried us into north

latitude on the 23d, without any thing remarkable occurring, save

our old westerly set, amounting, at an average, to about 11 miles

daily. Soon after crossing the Equator, we were met by w inds from

the W.S.W., which blew with some steadiness from that unexpected

quarter till the 6th of September, when we got the regular north

east trade wind. These strange winds carried us close to the

Cape Vcrd Islands ; a thing rather unusual for homeward-bound

ships. On the '27th, in lat. 39° 13' X., it came to blow strong at

N.W., when we were in the vicinity of (he Acores, and so near to

Flores, and Corvo, that we could have no hope in weathering

them. Though the weather was boisterous, the sky was clear, by
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■which every ship had it in her power to ascertain, by lunar observa-

tion, her exact situation ; and so precisely did the longitude of

each agree, that Captain Boylee, after conferring by telegraph

with the different Captains of the Indiamcn on the subject, made

the signal to bear up, and we went, during the night, between the

two islands before mentioned, and Fagal.

On the 7th of October, when in the chops of the Channel, it

blew very strong, with thick weather in the forenoon, but, on

clearing towards evening, we got sight of the Lizard. About dusk,

of the 9th, we anchored in the Downs, which completed my voy

age, after an absence of three years, and nearly as many months,'

from Kngland. The joy 1 felt on landing was far from enviable:

when I recollected, that during the whole of the voyage I had

never received a scrap from one of you, there were numberless

mixed emotions .felt by me, repugnant to cheerfulness, which your

letter has now done away ; ahd I will henceforth look back on the

voyage in the Investigator, with its appendixin the Porpoise, with

feelings of adoration, gratitude, and delight.

piLvrrr cexxxm.

THE HYDROGRAPHER, (No. 5.)

FROM the circumstance of Alexandria having again fallen into

the possession of the British, we have been induced to pre

sent the annexed map of the old and new tow ns, ports, &c. ; and

also of the Bay of Aboukir, the scene of one of Lord Nelson's

most splendid victories.

In a former part of our work, (Vol. VIM, page 32,) we have

presented a View of Alexandria, accompanied by an historical and

topographical description of that ancient city. At present, there

fore, added to the illustrations in the plate, it is only necessary to

observe, that Alexandria is a city in Lower Egypt, -ittiatcd on the

Mediterranean, twelve miles west of 'hat branch of the Nile called

-Canopicum, and King in 30° 10' east longitude, and in latitude ,

31° 10' north. Alexandria lies about 700 paces from the sea, and

has two harbours, called the New and the Old Port, separated by

a point of land in form of a mole, which is defended by two

castles, erect- il by the Turks. The entrance to the harbour is

dangerous becm-c of the shelves ; and the trade of the city, the

climate of which is extremely unwholesome, i» much decayed since

X3sti. erpron. Qol.X VII. r b a
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tic Europeans found out a way to the East Indies by the Cape at

Good Hope. Still, however, many vessels are sent thither

annually, for Levant stufFs, spices, ostrich fiathcra, senna, nut

megs, &c.

Alexandria is famous for its antiquity, was the most con

siderable town in Africa, next to Carthage, and is supposed to

have been the Po of the Hebrews ; but is now a heap of ruins, and

poorly inhabited. The Turks call it Scandcria. It was for a long

time the capital of Egypt ; and the walls which were built by

Alexander the Great, who is supposed to have been its founder,

are still to be seen.

The foundation of Alexandria, by that conqueror, is computed

to have taken place soon after the overthrow of Tyre, about 333

years before the Christian era. Ptolomy, surnamrd Soter, or

Lagus, oitc of Alexander's Generals, having been appointed

Governor of Egypt, soon after assumed the title of King, and took

Bp his residence at Alexandria about 322 years before Christ.

The Ptolomies held the government 293 years, and were as

follow :—Ptolomy Soter, reigned 39 years, died 285 A.C. Pto

lomy Philadelphus, reigned 39 years, died 246 A.C. Ptolomy

Evergctes, reigned 25 years, died 221 A.C. Ptolomy Philopatcr,

reigned 17 years, died 20-1 A.C. Ptolomy Epiphanes, reigned 24

years, died ISO A.C. Ptolomy Philomctor, reigned 34 years,

died 146 A.C. Ptolomy Physcon, reigned 30 years, died 116

A.C. Ptoiomy Lathyms, reigned 10 years, deposed 106 A.C.

Ptolomy Alexander, roigucil 18 years, deposed 88 A.C. Ptolomy

Lathyrus restored, reigned 8 years, died 80 A.C. Berenice, or

Cleopatra, reigned alone one year, till 79 A.C. Berenice and

Alexander II. reigned 6 years, deposed 73 A C. Ptolomy Notlios,

or Auletcs, reigned 15 years, died 58 A.C. Berenice restored,

reigned 7 years, died 51 A.C. Ptolomy Dionysius, and Cleopa

tra his sister, reigned 7 years ; Cleopatra reigned alone 14 years,

deposed 30 A.C.—A.M. 3974. Alexandria having passed under

the Roman yoke, it was held subject to that empire till about the

middle of the sixth century, when it was taken by storm, after a

siege of fourteen inonths, by Amrou Ebn al Aas, General of the

Caliph Omar. It continued under the dominion of the Caliphs

until the year 924, when it was taken by the Magrebians, who

abandoned it in 928. The Caliphs again took possession, and it

remained with them till the 13th century, when it fell under the

dominion of the Turks, in whose hands it continued until July

1798, when it was taken by storm, by the troops of the Frenco.
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Republic, commandod by Buonaparte*. By the superior prowess"

of Britain, it was wrested from the French in the autumn of 1801 ,

at the memorable battle of Alexandria, in which the gallant

Abcrcrombie fell. After it had been evacuated by the French, it

was the scene of much contention between the Turks and the

Mameluke Beys. The latter, however, retained possession of it

until the 21st of March, in the present yoar, when it surrendered,"

by capitulation, to the British forces, under the command of

Major.Ge-noru.1 Frascr, and Captain Hallowell, of His Majesty's'

ship Tigre +.

It was on the 15th of March, that the Tigre, (with Major-'

General Fraser on board,) and fourteen sail of transports, out of

thirty -three, arrived oil" Alexandria, and came to an anchor, to the

westward of the town, on the 16th. On the evening of the 17th

the General landed, with part of the troops, to the eastward of

Marebout, where he took up his position for the night ; and, on

the following morning, the remainder of the troops were, with

much difficulty, disembarked. Finding his situation extremely

precarious, both with respect to getting provisions or stores on

shore, and communicating with the transports, General Fraser

determined to force his way to the western side, where he could

receive supplies from Abonkir Bay. It was also his intention, in

passing, to endeavour to get into the town ; and, if possible, to

push his way into the forts by which it was commanded; a plan

which, he had reason to believe, would not be very diiRcult to

accomplish. He accordingly moved forward, about eight o'clock

in the evening of the ISth, and in his way forced a pallisadcd

entrenchment, with a deep ditch in front of it, (which had beun

thrown up by the Turks, as a defence against the Mamelukes and

Arabs, on the western side,) stretching from Fort des Bains to

Like Mareotis, strengthened by three batteries, mounting eight

guns, exclusive of Fort des Bains on its right (lank, mounting IS

guns.—This was effected with very little loss, though under a

heavy fire of cannon and musketry ; after which the troops pro

ceeded within a few yards of Pompey's Gate, whero they found

• For a full and accurate description of the glorious battle and victory

of Aboukir, achieved by the gallant and ever-to-be-regretted Nelson, in

August 1798, we must refer the reader to the former volumes of our work.

Vide Naval Chronicle, VoL I, p:i<;c 43, et scq., and page 591; where

also there is a correct Chart of the Hay of Aboukir, sketched by Mr.

Pocock, from the drawing of a French officer in Admiral de Bruey's fleet;

and Vol. Ill, page 181.

f Vide Gazette Letters, page 433 of the present volume.
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♦he garrison prepared to receive them, the gate barricaded, and the

•walls lineil with troops and armed inhabitants. This, added to the

smallncss of Ge neral Frascr's force, (not exceeding 1000 men of

all descriptions,) led him to think the risk too great, and he

determined to proceed to the westward, as ho originally intended.

He arrived there in the morning of the 19th, and immediately sent

detachments to take possession of Aboukir Castle, and the cut

between the Lakes Maadie and Mareotis ; by which communica

tion, a reinforcement of Albanians was expected in Alexandria.

, Both of these attempts succeeded. On the following day, General

Fraser sent in a manifesto, warning the inhabitants of the danger

of an assault, and urging them to force the Governor to capitulate.

This iiad the desired effect ; a flag of truce was sent out: a capi

tulation was signed ; and the place was surrendered ; with a loss,

on tlie part of the British, of only 7 killed, and nine wounded*.

In former times, Alexandria had so many columns, obelisks, and

noble palaces, that it was reckoned the second city of the Roman

empire. Its circumference was about twelve miles. The Pharos,

built by Ptolomy Philadelphia, was considered to be one of the

most stately piles that ever was seen ; but it has been long demo

lished, and a tower, called Pharillon, (vide the annexed engraving,)

has beLU erected in its stead.

MONTE VIDEO.

MR. EDITOR, Rio de In Plata, March 21, 1007.

A S I have seen several accounts of Monte Video, none of

which are correct, I have sent you a few remarks for your

useful and entertaining Chkonicle. F.

Monte Video is situated on a Peninsula, and is remarkably well

fortified on the la:id as well as the sea side; besides its natural

defence of shoal uatcr, which prevents even a sloop of war from

getting near enough to attack the batteries with effect. The har-

boui is large, but cxposeifto the winds most prevalent in the win

ter ; and is shoal, having only from 11 to 18 fect water, according

to the rise of the tide, which is extremely irregular, and mostly

influenced by the winds. On the west side of the harbour is a

high mount, on which is a light-house ; but the mount does not

* We regret to state, that, since this article was prepared for the press,

advices have been received, announcing some serious reverses in Egypt;

the result of which, it is feared, may be the abandonment of Alexandria.
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command (he town. The houses of Monte Video have but an

indifferent exterior appearance, but some of them ar<r-handsonie

inside. There is a large Church nearly linished, in the square

where the market place is ; and there is a smaller one, besides

other places of worship. The Citadel is strongly built, and well

situated : there are plenty of guns and mortars in it, many of

which are very handsome. There- is no place outside the town

that commands it, but the large church 1 have mentioned does.

The market is well supplied with beef and mutton, the former

about a fa. thing a pound, the latter very cheap, but both in

general poor Poultry in scarce and dear. The vegetables are

good ; such as greens, cabbages, lottuces, cucumbers, onions,

radices, &c. ; the latter are extremely large, but well tasted. The

fruits are, apples, pears, peaches, grapes, melons, &c. ; but,the

natives are ton lazy to cultivate them; consequently they have not

been brought to any perfection.

1 ran tell you but little of the inhabitants: the customs of the

Spanish 1 believe resemble those of Old Spain. They dine early,

and take their siesta, but I understand are by no means sociable

among themselves. They live remarkably well. The natives are

a Stout hardy race of peasantry, who travel always on horseback;

for horses are so plentiful, as scarcely to be considered private pro

perty. They live entirely on roasted meat, which they cat w ithout

either bread or salt, both of which arc very dear ; though, if they

cultivated the laud, they might have plenty of c:>r;i. I believe most

of the Spaniards of the town carry on trade : the richest have their

carriages and country houses. The natives are a brutal, ferocious,

and deceitful race, much addicted to assassination. They ride

with great speed, and carry a long leathern thong, which they con

trive to throw round a man's neck, and then drag him along;

they call it a lasany. Several of our dragoons were carried off at

Maldonado : and a soldier of the 87lh was found two days back

fut to pieces, with one round his neck.

The^revenue that Spain derived from this place was very small.

From the immense speculations of.,our Merchants, the Custom-

House has received, since the capture, 10,000/. in a month. A

great many vessels used to lie hero, and have their cargoes sent

down from Buenos Ay res. All ranks of people are anxious to

throw off the Spanish yoke here, as well as at Buenos Ayrcs, but

they do not wish for any other Master: they want an independ

ent Government, similar to that of North America; and to be

protected in it for a few years by Great Britain. If wc comply
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with their wishes, I believe they would grant ns great commercial

advantages ; otherwise there is no stratagem they will not put in

force to get rid of ns. At present the populace detest the English ;

and I believe the higher classes at Buenos Ay res only wish for us

to defend them in case the populace (who now carry every thing)

should proceed to extremities. In fact, the difference of religion

will always be our invincible obstacle to real conciliation ; and wo

should perhaps derive greater commercial advantages by guaran

teeing their independence. The higher classes alone are favourably

inclined to us : but all ranks wish to throw off the Spanish yoke,

since they arc burthened with taxes by the Mother Country,

without receiving any assistance. If the General had the power

of declaring them independent, they would be happy to put them

selves under the protection of our Government. This, as I ob

served before, would certainly enable us to make an advantageous

treaty of commerce ; and be, perhaps, the best policy. By taking

possession of it, we might be obliged to give it up by treaty, and

might probably be" excluded from trading here as formerly. And

although our Merchants, from having speculated too largely, would

suffer, yet this country eventually must open a great vent for

English manufactures. The possession of the Plata, and Pro

vince of Buenos Ayres, would doubtless lead to that of all the

country from hence to Lima, and thence as far southward as we

wish. It would also be a great advantage to our Whale Fishery ;

and even in this river a very lucrative Seal Fishery might be

established. We should be obliged to keep up a respectable force

at first; but, by encouraging colonization, that necessity would soon

cease to exist; and the troops in the mean time would be sub

sisted at a trifling expense. But whether we keep it, or declare

the people independent, the advantages resulting to our commerce

and navigation must be very great, from the quantity of English

shipping it will require to bring out our manufactures.

. At present most of the English trade is carried on in American

Bottoms, which causes a constant drain of English seamen to

America; who in a few years become naturalized Americans, and

are lost to England. This is the natural consequence of the

decrease of our Merchant Shipping ; and, for want of a nursery of

seamen, continually adds to the difficulty we find in manning our

Navy. The trade to this country would check that very

much. .

• I am afraid, if we do not take. Buenos Ayres before the winter

sets in, that many of the Merchant ships will be lost in. the har«.
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hour. Tire climate of this country is called a good one, as the

name of the Province imports : but there has been a great ileal of

sickness both in the Navy and Army, wilh dysentery and fevers.

If the patient takes cold in the former complaint, or the flux con

tinues so long as to debilitate him, it is apt to attack the lungs, and

become fatal. It is al>o a bad climate for wounds, which are

extremely apt to mortify. The climate is likewise very changeable r

the transitions in the course of the day are great and sudden.

The rains are. extremely heavy, and there is a vast deal of

thunder and lightning : forked lightning generally precedes a

southerly gale, and is at times truly awful.

You will have rejoiced that General Bercsford has effected Iiis

escape, just as they had begun to march him 900 miles up the

country. It must have been by connivance ; as both the Generat

and Colonel Pack were escorted back there by two Spanish

officers, who al- o accompanied them to Monte Video in the Char-

well, which fell in with the Portuguese boat they had got on board

of. I am sorry he is going to England, for I think if he had

remained he would have attacked Hucaos Ayres with the troops

we have, which Sir S. Auchmuty will not do : not that he has any

doubt of being able to take it ; but he thinks he should not be

able'to keep it against a population of 70,000, which it is said to

consist of. He will uot therefore attack it until he gets rein*

forcements.

MARINE SCENERY.

THE APPROACH TO CALCUTTA.

AT Garden Reach the most striking and beautiful prospect pre

sents itself to the view. The banks of the Hoogly, which is

here about twice the breadth of the Thames, at London, are

covered with a verdant carpet to the water's edge, and decorated

with numerous elegant villas, or rather palaces, each surrounded

with groves and lawns, forming a succession of very interesting

objects. The river itself, too, claims no small share of attention :

from ships of a thousand tons, fraught with men handise, down to

the slender snake-boat, which seem- to fly along the surface of the

water, the eye wanders with a mixture of pleasure and surprise

over the various intermediate links : the elegant budgcrows and

pleasure boats, conveying whole families of Europeans to and

from their country seats, contrasting finely with the rude, yet
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curiously constructed vessels of the natives ; forming altogether a

scene the most picturesque and engaging that can be imagined, and

in the contemplation of which the stranger is generally so much

absorbed, that he does not perceive the lapse of time, until he is

unexpectedly roused by the sight of Fort William, and a little farther

on by the city of Calcutta itself.—The Fort is situated on the

eastern bank, about a quarter of a mile from the town, and makes

a very good appearance from the river. It is an extensive and

strong fortress, laid out in squares and regular buildings, inter

spersed with groves of trees, which afford a comfortable shelter

from the noon-tide heat ; and presenting, in the interior, a great

likeness to a pleasant wing of a city. Between this and the town

a level space intervenes, called the Esplanade, which, evenings and

mornings, is crowded with all ranks and descriptions of people,

who resort there for air, exercise, or conversation. The Govern

ment House, and Charinga Road, a line of detached buildings,

■which bound the Esplanade on one side, are very interesting objects

from this part of the river.

The European part of the town of Calcutta lies next the Fort,

and the houses there are far more elegant than those at Madras, the

garden- houses at the latter place excepted.- Tlic reason of this it

evident: at Fort St. George, the houses are used only as offices,

or as warehouses, the gentlemen invariably retiring to their garden,

houses in the evening; whereas, at Calcutta, most of the Merchant!

have their offices attached^ to their dwelling-houses, and of course

both are kept in good order. The chunam, with which they are

faced, when kept clean and entire, rivals the Parian marble itself ;

but w hen it becomes tarnished, or is suffered to drop off he t and

there, discovering the bricks beneath, nothing can have a more

motley or beggarly appearance. This is frequently the case' at

Madras, both in the Fort and Black-town, where the houses

remind us of so many Portuguese, with flaming swords and cocked

hats, over shabby coats, and dirty linen : complete emblems of

pjverty and pride united !

The great body of the native or Black town stretches farther up

along the river side, and is of considerable extent. Abreast of

this, the groves of masts which present themselves, bearing the

flags of various nations, but chiefly of England, afford some idea

of the commerce which must be carried on in this metropolis of

India.
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Further Papers and Accounts, presented to the House of Com

mons, relating to Ships of War, Timber, Visitation of the

Duck Yards, cjc Ordered to be printed 25//i June, 1805.

THE papers which compose the present series are not num

bered; but the first of them is a copy of an order from the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to the Navy Board, dated

January 2G, 1776, for keeping a three years' stock of timber in

the Doek Yards. This document is the subject of much animad

version in the Nezo Key to the Pr oceedings of a late Naval

Administration ; the author of which states, that it has " hitherto

been found iinpossihle, notwithstanding the con tant and strenuous

exertions of the Navy Board, to provide a supply of timber ade.

qnatc to three years' consumption. The difficulty," says he,

*' of procuring a great stock (as expressed in Sir Andrew

Hamond's letter to Lord St. Vincent, 23d March, 1802,) arises

from the scarcity of large oak timber in the country ; the increased

demand for it in the Merchants' yards, for building large mer

chantmen, especially the East India Company's China ships ; and

its general use for country purposes since the extraordinary rise of

4r timber."

The second article is a copy of h letter from Captain Winthorp,

stating that a number of short bolls had worked out of His Majes

ty'-, ship Ardent, during a pi\c of wind.

Next follows an Admiralty statement of the number of ships in,

commission on he 1st of October, 1801 ; which were, 121 of the

line, and IPO frigates ; making a total of 316.

By the fourth article wc learn, that in the Merchants' yards of

Great Britain and Ireland there were, in April 1801. 8928 ship

wrights employed ; of whom 736 were above fifty years of age,

4364 under fifty years of aye, and 3828 apprentices. Besides

which there wore 5 40 catrlkers ; of whom SO w ere above fifty

years of age, 337 under fifty years of age, and 153 apprentices.

The remainder of this seri.s consists of >ti:intes of the Pro

ceedings of a Board of Admiralty, which inspected the different

Dock Yards, and Victualling Department, in the months of July,

August, September, and October, 1802. The result of these pro

ceedings is best seen by the Commissioners' Report relating

thereto.

Jt2ati. «T$ton. ©oJ.XVH. ' « s ■
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Further Account* and Papers presented to the House of Commons,

relating io Ships of War, Timber in Due King's l ards, £(c.

Ordered to be printed 3d July, 1805.

No. 1 is an account of sums received by the sale of droits of

Admiralty, from the 1st of January, 1793, to the 5th of April,

1805, and of the application of the said sums; distinguishing the

payments made to persons concerned in the capture of ships or

goods adjudged to be droits of Admiralty, from the payments made

under other heads.

No. 2 is an account of the number of Riga sticks, of 22 inches

and upwards, for making topmasts for ships of 1st and 2d rates,

and 74's, which were in store in His Majesty's Dock Yards, from

the 25th of March, 1785, to the 25th of March, 1805; dis

tinguishing each year.

No. 3 consists of copies of reports made to the Navy Board, by

the officers of the Dock Yards, on examining the Sletrn timber,

which was imported and used about thirty years ago, by way of

experiment, to ascertain its durability. These reports contain

nothing satisfactory. Considerable information, respecting timber

in general, and foreign timber in particular, will be found in the

tl New Key," &c.

No. 4 is an account of sums paid for repairs of different ships,

showing to whom such sums were paid, and the years in which

paid ; together with the price which each of the ships would have

cost, if built by contract, at the respective periods. From this

paper it appears, that the expense of repairing a ship is frequently

more by nearly three fourths than that of her prime cost. For

instance, the Boston, of 670 tons, would have rost, at the rate of

11/. 15.?. per ton, 7,043/.; and her repairs cost 12,392/. 9s. 9d.

The author of the " Nets Key" thus adverts to this subject:—

" To account satisfactorily for the magnitude of these charges

will require some detail ; for we are not disposed to resort to the

abrupt solution of the friends of Lord St. Vincent's Admiralty,

that the whole is a system of fraud. An excess in the charge of

repairs above the prime cost, occurs frequently in the service of

the East India Company, and even in the careful and economical

arrangements of private Merchants. Will any intelligent marv

believe, that the Merchants and Ship-owners of Great Britain

W'ould submit, year after year, to a system of fraud, in so exten

sive a branch of business as the repair of their shipping ? The.

fact is, that the labour of repairs may often be greater and more

intricate than that of the original construction. To determine at
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first to what extent repairs should go, is in many instances

impossible ; and cases may occur, in which, after having made a

certain progress i:i repair, additional defects are discovered, and the

new work must be undone, to recommence upon a larger scale.

A very recent instance of expensive repair in a merchant vessel has

occurred in one of 213 tons, (belonging to Mr. Calvert, of Lon

don;) the repairs of which, at Bristol, are said to have amounted to

20/. 13.?. 6(1. per ton, or nearly twice the original cost.—That

such excess of repairs above prime cost, does not often occur

among Merchants and Ship-owners, is owing to no other cause,

than that these persons are not, like Government, reduced to

exigencies which admit of no alternative. The Merchant and

Ship-owners have a market open to their purchases, and may

either buy new vessels or repair the old, as appears most advan

tageous. Government, having no such market, cannot, at a period

of danger, delay preparation until new ships shall be built, or

break up old ships capable of being refitted, because such

refitment is expensive. In such emergencies *hc question is not to

effect a partial saving, but to ensure the safety of tlic empire."

Nos. 5, 6, and 7, relate to the prices of timber, its qualifica

tions, kc.

No. 8 is a list of such ships of the line, and frigates, as wero

paid off between the 1st of October, 1801, and the 8th of March,

1803; showing the nature of the repair each required, to be put

into condition for permanent service.

No. 9 is a list of such ships of the line and frigates as were

repaired between the 1st of October, 1801, and the 15th of May,

1804 ; showing the time when each was completed ; the nature of

the repair each required when taken in hand to be put into con

dition for permanent service ; and the nature of the repair actually

given.

Nos. 10 and 1 1 relate to the quantity of English oak timber in

store, and received into store, at different periods, from 1793 to

1805, both years inclusive. It appears that a larger supply was

received in 1798, than in either of the other specified years; and

that a greater quantity was in store in 1805, than had been at any

time since 1793.

No. 12, the last in the series, is composed of copies of

correspondence between the Admiralty and Navy Boards,

respecting the supplies of oak timber, from the 1st of January to

the 15th of May, ISO}; omitting the names of places and per

sons, where the same cannot be disclosed without inconvenience to

the public service. t
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The heart's remote recesses to explore.

And touch it* Springs, when Prose avail'd no more.

ON THE DEPARTURE OF CAPTAIN

RELENTLESS duty hastens on the day,

When swelling sails must bear thee far away,

Ear o'er the world of water! vast and wide,

Where Britain's Navy fearlessly preside.

Queen of the Flood ! behold the Taunting Gaul

Before thy Sons in wild disorder fall !

The parent Stork, who has its young one rear'd,

In helpless age is by that young one cheer'd :

He, nature-taught, is ever hov'ring nigh,

Anxious her wants and wishes to supply ;

So. when Britannia's cries invoke their aid,

Her gen'rotis youth desert the tranquil shade,

Leave weeping friends and relatives behind,

And dare the fury of the waves and wind.

Yet fiom their social joys though fore'd to par*,

Their memory lives enlwin'd around the heart.

Fame shouts their enterprising courage o'er,

Who hurl d struction on an hostile shore;

A na'ion's voice triumphantly proclaims,

With tributary praise, their honourd names:

But when we hear, that, merciful as brave,

They fly to conquer, and they fly to save;

Eager a vanquished enemy to spare,

Ev'n watchful to prevent the sufferer's pray'r;

Oh ! then our bosoms thrill with rapture's glow,

And tears of sweet delight resistless flow.

Celestial Mercy, sacred gift of Hcav'n !

To erring highly-favour'd mortals giv'n ;

Though frail our conduct, and our efforts weak,

When Virtue's lofty arduous path we seek ;

Yet, when illum'd by Thee, the human mind

Beams from the Deity with light refiu'd,

An emanation from the God of Love,

A foretaste of the happiness above.
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Such sentiments as these thy soul inspire,

^^And such the glory that tluj good desire.

May Victory exulting nerve thine arm,

And shield her Hero safe from ev'ry harm ;

Agaiu her laurel-crown adorn his head,

Gcmin'd with the drops by soft compassion shed;

Thus virtuous triumph on thy manly brow,

Shall heart-felt pleasure ou each friend bestow.

When Sol is hid by angry clouds from view,

All nature mourns in tints of sombre hue;

But soon his glories o'er the gloom prevail,

And lust'rous gild the smiling Hill and Yale.

May Thou, thus visiting thy native clime,

Once more returu'd,— in mental radiance shine.

Nobly supporting God's, and Reason's plan,

A gallant Patriot, and " An honest Man."

Greenwich Road, April 22, 1807.

ONE.

(BY MR. DIBDIS.)

I.

UP the Me-dite-ra-nin,

One day was explaining

The Chaplain, and I, about Poets and Bards :

For Pm pretty discerning,

And loves about learning

To know, and all notions as such things regard;.

Then to hear him sing out 'bout the Islands around ;

Tell thi'ir outlandish names, call'd them all classic ground,

Where the old ancient Poets all formerly mess'd,

And wrote about love, and the girls they caress'd;

Swore they thought 'em all Goddesses, creatures divide :

1 thinks that he said each old Gcoimau had nine.

Cried I, well said old Ones,

These Poets were bold ones :

But ev'ry thing's vanity under the Sun;

Love's as good sport as any,

But Nine's eight too many,

Pve One worth their Nine, and my Nancy's that oae.
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II

Then we read, for their wishes,

They turii'd to queer fishes,

To cocks, and to bulls, in some verses they call

Ovid Metaramorphus;

And ene Mr. Orfus

AVent to Hell for his wife ; but that's nothing at all.

Some figary each hour set these codgers agog,

Old Nackron swigg'd off his allowance of grog :

Master Jove had his fancies and fine falderals,

What a devil that god was for following the girls !

But what makes the curisest part of their lives,

They were always a chasing of other men's wives.

What nonsense and folly ;

Tis quite melancholy,

That a man can't be blest till his neighbour's undone j

Why 'tis wicked to ax um,

Take the world, that's my maxum,

So One be left me, and my Nancy that one,

III.

Then we'd hot work between us,

'Bout the Poets and Wenus,

With their fine red and white, and their eyes full of darts ;

To be sure pretty faces

Be well in their places,

But, your Reverence, in love there be such things as hearts.

*Tis unmanly to chatter behind people's back,

But 'tis pretty well known that the lady's a crack ;

Besides, if these things about beauty be fruc,

That there is but one Wenus, why I say there's two:

Say there is but one Nancy, you'll then not mistake,

For she's mine, and I'd sail the world round for her sake.

Then no further norations,

Or chattcrfications

'Bout Wenus, and graces, and such pretty fun,

That so runs in your fancy;

Just see but my Nancy, '

You'll find all their charms spliced together in One.
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I

MR. EDITOR,

"IT AM not acquainted with the author of the following Soug:

but its celebrity in all the fashionable circles, renders it

worthy of a place iu vour Chronicle.

S. S.

I.

BILLY TAYLOR'S a brisk young fellow,

Full of mirlh and full of glee,

And he did his mind discover

To a Lady fair and free.

II.

Four and twenty dashing sailors,

Drest they vas in rich array,

They cumm'd and they took bould Billy Taylor,

Prest he vas, and he vent to sea.

III.

His true Love soon follow'd a'tcr,

Under the name of Richard Carr ;

And she all bedaub'd her ands and face, Sir,

Vith their nasty pitch and tar.

IV.

Now begun the first ingagement,

Bould she fit atnung the rest,

And the vind it blew her iacket aside,

And all discover'd her lilly vite breast.

V.

Ven the Captain he cumm'd for to view it,

He ax'd her vat vind did blow her that vay:

" Kind Sir, I've cum for to seek my true Love,

Vhom you've press'd and sent to sea."

VI.

If you've cum for to seek your true Love,

Tell unto me his name I pray ;

" Kind Sir, his name is Billy Taylor,

Prest he vas, and he vent to sea."

VII.

If your true Love's Billy Taylor,

He's both cruel and severe ;

And it" you'll ri*e in the morning early,

You'll see him with his Lady fair.



VIII.

SI13 rose hnrly in the morning,

Long before the break of day,

And thcro saw false Billy Taylor

A valking with his Lady gay.

IX.

Then she call'd for a sword and a pistol,

Both they cumm'd afher command,

And she went a shooting of Billy Taylor,

Vith his Lady in his hand.

X.

Vcn the Captain he cumtn'd for to know if,

He very much applauded her for vat she had done,

And straightway he made her the first Lieutenant

Of the gallant Thunder Bomb.

ODE FOR HIS MAJESTY'S BIRTH DAY, 1807.

BY HENRY JAMES PYE, ESQ. P. t.

STILL does the trumpet's brazen throat

Pour forth a martial sound.

Still do the notes of battle float

• In warlike clangour round ;

Nor rural pipe, nor past'ral lay,

In peaceful descant hail the day

To grateful Britain ever dear ;

The thunder of embattled plains,

And shouting conquest's choral strains,

Burst on the listening ear.

Yet while Bellona's iron car

Whirls o'er th' ensanguin'd plains,

'Mid Hyperborean climes afar

Stern war terrific reigns ;

While, with colossal power endow'd,

The ruthless minister of blood

Calls to his scatter'd naval host,

Go forth, and bid the bolts of fate

On Britain's trembling harbours wait,

Shut commerce from her coast :
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Behold, the sovereign Queen of Isles,

The Empress of the Waves,

Meeting the vaunt with scornful smiles,

The empty menace braves ;

And see on Plata's sea-broad stream

Her banners wave, her bright arms gleam;

While, ploughing seas of classic fame,

Kile yields once more to Albion's powers,

And Alexandria vails her towers

To George's mightier name.

Firm are the sons that Britain leads

To combat on the main,

And firm her hardy race that treads

In steady march the plain :

And proudly may her Bards record

The victor arm, the victor sword,

That drives the foe from Ocean's tide;

And. loudly too, with fond acclaim,

Chant trophied Maida's deathless fame

With military pride1.

Be hush'd awhile each ruder sound,

While Britain's grateful voice

Bids all her echoing vales resound

The Monarch of her choice.

Though round the tyrant's hated throne

Arm'd legions form an iron zone,

They cannot blunt guiH's scorpion sting;

Wh'le Virtue's sacred shitld is spread.

O'er George's heav'n-protected head,

The Parent and the King.

PROPOSED INSCRIPTION FOR THE MONUMENT OF

LORD NELSON,

To he erected in St. Paul's Cathedral.

ENGLAND, thy sons beneath this solemn dome

In mournful triumph pil'd their Nelson's tomb;

Groans from assembled thousands here arose,

And a whole nation hymu'd htm to repose.

Fall'n on those times, when, torn by Rapine's lust,

Pale Europe wept her honours in the dust,

/2at>. «C&ton. OoLXVII. t t t
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First of the brave he mingled in the strife,

And for his country's freedom cave his life.

Not this his monument— the seas that roll

From Nile's hot rrgfon to each freezing pole,

The dread of foes who rronrh'd beneath his power,

The tears of friends that grae'd his dying hour,

Navies that fled the terrors of his name,

And nations sav'd, the glorious Chief proclaim.

Here first the musing Briton shall aspire

To patriot deeds, and emulate his fire ;

The storm of seas and battles wish to brave,

And catch a kindred virtue from his grave.

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1807.

(Mag—June.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

TI3Y tlie official report of the distribution of the British Naval Force,

down to this day, it appears, that there are now at sea, 80 sail of the

liNe, seven ships from 50 to 44 gnus, 121 frigates, 144 sloops, and I6ti gun-

brigs, &c. ; making a total of 523 ships of war, exclusive of those in ordi

nary, building, repairing, &c.

YYc lament in common with all the rest of our countrymen, that no ac

count has yet arrived respecting the safety of the .lava, and His Majesty's

ship Blenheim, bearing the flag of Admiral !rir T. Troubridgc. On inquiry

we find that some faint hopes of their safety are still entertained by the

Admiralty. According to a letter from an otliecr on board the Harrier sloop

at the Cape of Good Hope, dated Tabic Bay, March 13; tl.ey lost sight

of the Blenheim and Java in the afternoon of the first of that month, during

• hard gale off Mauritius in long. 64° 11' and lat. 20o21'. 1 he night was

dreadful beyond description; it blew a perfect hurricane, with a most tre

mendous sea. The Blenheim was in a very decayed state, and was particu

larly bad in her hull. The Java was badly manned, aud extremely crank1

The principal hope is, that they have got into some harbour in the island

of Madagascar.

The re-capture of Buenos Ayres was strongly reported when this sheet

went t» press.

The following is an extract of a letter from Rear-Admiral Stirling, dated

Diadem, off Monte Video, 8th March, to W. Marsden, Esq., Admiralty,

transmitted to Lloyd's :—

" I understaud from Buenos Ayres that five English ships have got in

since the rc-enpture ; and I am of opinion, tHe Underwriters ought to

inquire into the circumstances of their going there before they make pay

ment, as well as into the particulars or the loss of the American Ben

gal, which mu on shore on the Island of Gonetti."
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SHIPS BUILDING AM) ORDERED TO BE BUILT,

AND MERCHANTS' YARDS.

IN HIS majesty's

Ord.

[Those mat kcd thus * hare been law ched since the lsf ofJanuary ; and thote

murktd thusi an expected to be launched uithin I lie year.]

IN HIS MAJESTY'S YARDS. ;

CHATHAM.
Raw. Guns.

2 Impregnable 98 ~i

3 WarspileT 74 > Build.

5 Iphigcuiat 3(5 J

SREERXESS.

5 La Forte 38 \ Ord.

Sloop New S

Portsmouth.

3 Vindictive 74*

Sloop Brnzcut

2 Boyne 98 "

3 Bulwark 74,

PLYMOUTH.

DEnFORD.
Rale. Gttns.

3 La Hogue

5 Semirmms

Sloop

1 Queen Charlotte 100

3 Bombay*

Blake

Yacht William & Maryt J

WOOLWICH.

30 \

00 j

74 I Build

Nelson

Kedouhtable

Manilla

St. Domingo ,

Inviuciblet

Uudnuntcdt

CHATHAM

Howe

Trafalgar

1201

74 SOrd.

36 J

74")

74 V Build

38 J

jOrd.

1 Sr. Vincent

Sloop New

1 Caledonia

9 Unionmo

<ia

IN 1 HE MERCHANTS' YARDS.

120

120

98

}<)rd.

| Build.

}Ord.

\ Build,

River Thames

THIRD- RATE.

Finshury

Bucklersbard

Bombay

Frinsbury

Kucklersluird

Bursledou

jVortbani

Itehinor

Dartmouth

South Shields

Paul, near Hull

Newcastle

Hull

SIXTH

South Shields

Topshaiu

Bifldfci'ord

Ringmore

Yarmouth

South Shields

Valiant* 74

Elizabeth* 74

Cumberland* 74

Venerable 74

Marlborough* 74

Yorkt 74

Sultaji* 74

Royal i )ak 7 *

/iboiikiit- 74

Hannibal 71

\ ictonous 74

Mindcn 74

FIFTH RATE.

Lconidasf 28

Hussar* 38

Horatio* 38

Statir.it 3M

Pynunust 36

Dartmouth 36

Creole 36

Corncliat 31

Nercus 3'^

Proserpine* 82

Bucephalus 32

Hyperion* 32

II A I E.

Banter* 22

Porcupine* 22

Garland* 22

Volage* 22

Perseus 22

Racoon sloopf

Rosamond* do.

Little Hampton

Dartmouth

Topsham

Biddel'ord

Bridport

F.ast Teignmouth

1' remington

Uermuda

Brightlingsea

Sandwich

Mistlcyttiorn

Yarmouth

Berwick

Bidiletbrd

Fowey

Turnclia|)cl

Southampton

Topsbam

Biddclord

Bermuda

Halifax

§QueenMab* sip.

Tweed*

HespieT

N orth Star

Partridge

Fawn*

Myrtle*

Acornt

Minstrel*

Lgeriii*

Talbott

Ranger*

Martiu

Atalaute

Fxlairt

Royalist*

Clio*

Cephalus*

Rover*

Carnation*

Primrose*

Derwent*

Prometheus*fi.p.

Erebus* do.

Comet* do.

Vcstat cutter

Breamt cchoon.

Chub* do.

Cuttle* do.

Mullet* do.

Porgey* do.

Tang* do.

Plumper gun-bg.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do*

do.

do.

brig

do.

do.

do:

do.

do.

do.

do.

§ She has since bi en named Coquette.
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SHIPS CONTRACTED FOR, BUT NOT TAKEN IN HAND, JANUARY 1,

1807.

[Those marked thus * have commenced building since, and are expected to be

launched zcithin the year.]

THIRD RATE.

Frinsbury Cressey 74

Northam Conquestadorc 74

Turnchapel New Armada 74

Medway Poicticrs 74

Rochester New Vigo 74

FIFTH RATE.

South Shields New Saldanha 36

Paul, near Hull New Owen Glendower 36

Itclienor New Curafoa 3C

Ringraare Anacreon Sloop

Brightlingsea Sparrowhawk* Brig

Dover Eclipse* do.

Mistleythorn IVautilus* do.

{USSf} d0:

Ipswich Barrncouta* do.

Dartmouth Havnnnah 36

Lynn Zenobia* do.

Bursledon Peruvian do.

Hotspur 36

AN ACCOUNT, SHOWING THE NUMBER OF SHIPS COMPOSING HIS

MAJESTY'S NAVY ON THE 1ST OF JANUARY, 1807.

No.

Ships of the 1st Rate

From 120 to 100 guns 13

Second Rate 98 do. 20

Third Rate 84 to 80 do. 15

78 to 79 do. 119

64 do. 44

Fourth Rate 60 do. 1

56 to 50 do. 23

Fifth Rate 44 guns J5

40 do. 4

88 do. 62

36 do. 40

34 to 32 do. S

Sj*th Rate 28 to 24 do. 28

22 guns 17

20 da. 7

Sloops, ship-riuged 127

do. brig-rigged 99

do. the nature of their rigging

not yet ascertained 5

Yachts 11

Brigs SO

Ad\ ice Boats 3

gurreying Vessel j

1 No.

Bomb Vessels 18

Mortar Vessel 1

Fire Ships and Vessels 27

Store Ships JO

Armed Brigs S

Vessels 8

Galliot 1

Tenders 2

Cutters 32

Schooners 58

Luggers 9

Prison Ships 5

Hospital Ships 6

Gcn-brigs 123

Receiving Ships 14

Hulks 11

Other small Vessels, Transports,

&c. * 65

_ Ships & Vessels under the Line 82|

' Ships of the Line ' 21 1

Total of the Royal Nary 1,03*
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We arc happy to have it in our power, from an authentic source, to

state ttie particulars of a gallant enterprise, which was performed by the

Sally hired .11 ined ship. The Captain -perceiving that the French had cot

possession of a fort behind a narruw neck of land at the mouth of the

Vistula, where they appeared in considerable numbers, disguised the

Sally as a merchant ship, and stood into the river, but unfortuuatcly got

aground ; she, however, was soon got off again, but not before the French

men discovered her to be a ship of force, and had time to pre pare for her

receptiou. She sailed boldly up to the fort, and opened such a volley

of grape from her carronades, assisted with musketry, that she soon swept

the fort, and killed from three to four hundred Frenchmen, Our loss

iu this daring enterprise did not exceed fourteen or fifteen ineu,

SHIP LAUNCH,

On the 22d June, 1807, was launched from Messrs. Barnard and Cos.

Yard, Deptford, His Majesty's ship Marlborough, of 74 guns. She began

building (by contract,) in -Vugust, 1805, and is one of live constructed

by that most worthy and able servant of the public, Sir John Henslow,

late Chief Surveyor of His Majesty's Navy.

Her principal dimensions arc as follow:

Feet. Inehcs.

Length of the Gun-deck I To 6

Keel for Tonnage 114 4

* Breadth extreme 47 9

"Depth.... 20 6

Burthen in Tons 1754 0

Fett. Incha.

Her light Draught of Water is, { ^{^j? "

On the 7th of next month, will be launched frum Messrs, Brent's Yard,

at Rotherhithe, His Majesty's ship York, a new 74 gun-ship, of similar

construction to the Marl borough, and which began budding about the

same time,

imperial parliament.

HOUSE OF LORDS, Friday, June 126,

AFTER the usual preliminary forms had been gone through, the fol

lowing Speech was read by commission:—

My Lords and Gentlemen,

We have it in command from His Majesty to state to you, that having deemed

it expedient to recur to tlje sense of his People, His Majesty, in conformity to

his declared intenticn, has lost no time in causing the present Parliament tu be

assembled. *
His Majesty has great satisfaction in acquainting you, that since the event!

which led to the IJissolution of the last Parliament, His Majesty has received,

in numerous Addresses from his Subjects, the warmest assurances of their

affectionate attachment to his Person and Government, and of their linu resolu

tion to support him, in maintaining the just rights ol Ins Crown, and the true

principles of the Constitution; and he commands us 10 express his entire

confidence, that he shall experience it) all your deliberations a determination

to afford him an equally loyal, zealous, and aifectionate support, uuder all {hp

arduous circanutances of the present time.
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Wc are commanded by His Majesty (o inform yon, that His Majest>'«i

endeavours have been most anxiously employed lor the purpose of drawing

closer llic ties by which His Majesty is connected with lite Powers of the

Continent; ol assisting the efforts of those Pow« rs against tie ambition anil

Oppressions of France ; of forming such engagements as may ensure their

continued co-operation ; and of establishing that mutual confidence and concert,

to essential, under any course of events, to the restoration 01 a solid and

permanent Peace in Europe.

It would have afforded His Majesty the greatest pleasure to have been

enabled to inform you, that the mediation undertaken Ly His Majesty for the

purpose of preserving Peace between H.s Majesty's Ally, the Emperor of Russia,

and the Sublime Porte, had proved effectual lor that important object. Ills

Majesty deeply regrets the failure ot that mediation ; accompanied as it was hy

the disappointment of the efforts of His Majesty's squadron in the sea of Marmora,

and followed as it bus since been by the losses which have been sustained by luj

gallant troops in Egypt.

His Majesty could not but lament the extension of hostilities in any quarter,

which should create a diversion in the Wat, so favourable to the views ol France ;

bot lamenting it especially in the instance of a power with which His Majesty

has been so closely connected, anit which has been so recently indebted tor rts

protection ag;,inst the encroachments of France to the signal uud succcsstul inter- '

position of His Majesty's arms

His Majesty has directed its to acquaint you, that he has thought it richt to

adopt such measures as might best enable bun, m concert with the Emperor of

Russia, to take advantage ot any favourable opportunity fur bringing the hostili

ties in which they are engaged against the Stthlnue Poite, to a conclusion, con

sistent with His Majesty's honour, and the interests ol his Ally.

Gentlemen of ' the House of Common.?,

His Majesty has ordered the Estimates for the current year to be laid before

you, and he 'relies on the tried loyalty and zeal ol his fairhlol Commons, to nir.ke

such provision for the Pu! lie Service, as well as for the lurther application of the

•urns which were granted in the last Parliament, as may appear to be neces

sary.

And His Majesty bearing constantly in mind the necessity of a careful and

economical administration of the pecuniary resources ot the country, has

directed us to express his hopes, that you will proceed without delay in the pur

suit of those inquirks, connected with the public economy, which engaged the

attention of the last Parliament.

Mi/ Lords and Gentlemen,

His Majesty cnnireands ns to state to yon, t|iat he is deeply impressed with

the peculiar importance, at the present moment, of cherishing a spirit ot union and

harmony umongst his people. Such a spirit will most effectually promote the

prosperity ol the country at home, give vigour and elfcaey to its councils and

its arms abroad; and can alone enable His Majesty, under the blessing of

Providence, to catry on successfully the great contest ui which he is eng.-igtd, or

finally to conduct it to that termination which His Majesty's moderation and

justice have ever led him to seek : a Peace, in which the honour and interests of

his Kingdom can be secure, and in which Europe and the World may' hope lor

independence and repose.

Lord Mansfield moved an Address, which, as usual, was an echo of

the Speech.

Lord Fortctcut moved an amendment, After the House had con

tinued ia debate till nearly four o'clock on Saturday morning, the Jiouse,

divided :—

For the Original Address. . . . 1£Q

For the Amendment 07

Majority in favour of Ministers 9$
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HOUSE OF COMMON'S, Friday, June 26.

An Address to His Majesty on his most sracious Speech, was moved

by Viscount Newark, and seconded l>y Mr. Hull.

An amendment was moved I >y Lord Himick; and, after a discussion,

which lasted till sis o'clock on Saturday morning, a division took place,

when the numbers appeared :

For the Original Address . 350

For the Amendment lo5

Majority 195

j]5afoal Courts partial

PORTSMOUTH, 1st juxe, 1807.

THIS day a Court Martial was held on board the Oladiator, on Lieute

nants Alcock and Bates, ot' His Ma jesty's ship Barfleur, lor conniving

at the escape of a prisoner, who was under an .irrest. Lieut. A. was ac

quitted; Lieut. Bites was reprimanded and dismissed the Barfleur. On

Tuesday, Lieut. W. Penuyiuan Stevenson, of His Majesty's ship Malabar,

was tried for neglect of duty. The charge was prov ed, and he was sen

tenced to be dismissed from tne Navy. Commodore Keats, President.

13. A Court Martial was held this day on J. Graves, marine of His Ma

jesty's ship Niobc, fur desertion ; he was proved guilty, and was sentenced

1 jO lashes. Admiral ilolloway, President.

letters on ^erfcice,

Copied verbatim from the Lokdon Gazette.

[Continued from page 438.]

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, JUNE 'i, 1807.

Copy of a Letterft am Admiral Lord Gardner, to William Marsden, Esq. ;

dated in Town, 30lh Mai/, 1807.

SIR,

IDESIKE you will please to lay before their Lordships the enclosed let

ter, which I received by this post, from Captain Druinmond, of the

Drvad, (addressed to me as Commander in Chief on the risli station,)

giving an account of the capture, by His Majesty's ship Amethyst, with the

Dryad and Plover sloop iu company, of the French schooner privateer Jo*

sepliine.

I have the honour to be, &c.

GARDNER.

my tOFD, Dryad, at Sea, Ma, 15, 1807.

B* iug in company with His Majesty's ships Amethyst and Plover, Scilly

bearing E. N. E. twenty leagues, I made the former ship's signal to examine

a strange sail in the N. W., which she captured, and proved to be the Jose
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phine, French schooner privateer, mounting four two-pounders, and a pro

portion of small arras, maimed with forty-five meu, ten of which were put

onboard the Jane of Greenock, from Lisbon, the only capture she had made.

She sailed from the Isle des B.is 011 the 25 th of ApnI.

I am, &c,

ADAM DRUMMOND.

lb the Right Hon. Admiral Lord Gardner,

Co hmander in Chief, <5'C <$ c- 4'C, at Cove

of Cork.

Copy of a Letterfrom Captain Edward Chetham, Commander of tils Ma-

jexty's Armed Ship Sally, to William Marsden, £sy. ; dated ia the Fair

Water, near Dantxic, April 20, 180?.

SIR,

I have the honour to enclose you, for the information of the Lords Com

missioners of the Admiralty, a copy of a letter I have transmitted to Admi

ral Lord Keith, respecting my proceedings since quitting Elsineur, which I

hope will meet their Lordships' approbation.

/ I have the honour to be, &c.

E. CHETHAM, Commander.

His Majesty's Armed Ship Sally, Fair Water,

my lord, near Dantxic, April 20, 1807.

I have the honour to inform you of my arrival here with His Majesty's

armed ship Charles, Captain C'lephane, on the 12th instant, the Falcon sloop

of war having joined us on the same day. His Excellency General Kal-

kreuth suspecting that the enemy would he supplied with provisions by sea,

I ordered the Charles to cruise between Rose Hind and Dantzic Bay, to in

tercept any such vessels. Having suggested to His Excellency the Go

vernor, the utility of having a ship in the Fair Water, a place of consi

derable importance, and which had been frequently attacked by the enemy,

it met his warmest approbation, and I was honoured with his- thanks for

having anticipated his wish on this occasion. I accordingly brought my ship

in the Fair Water on the 16th, and moored her in a flanking position on an

isthmus, which the enemy would be obliged to pass in order to make an at

tack thereon. On the' following day, finding the communication stopped

between Fair Water and the city of Dantzic, the enemy having posted them

selves on the left bank of the river Vistula, called the Nehrung, I deter

mined to endeavour to force a communication, and by great exertions on

the part of my officers and ship's company, I got the ship lightened that

evening so as to enable her to heave through the Sluice, the mouth of the

river Vistula.

At half past six P. M. on the same dny, I commenced action with the

enemy at the Great Hollandu, on the Nehrung, who opposed to us a very

.strong force of musketry, supposed to be about two or three thousand men,

in their iutrenchinents, and sheltered by the ruins of houses lately burnt,

with three pieces of ai tillery, assisted by a small battery on the right bank

of the river called the Legan. The action continued within pistol shot until

nine o'clock, when several of our guu-breechings being snot and carried

away, and having no wind to maintain our position, 1 endeavoured to get

the starboard broadside to bear upon the enemy, but without effect, the

current selt'iig down. 1 then hauled down the river to resume my position

at the Fair Water. The gallant conduct of my officers nnd soumen was

such as ever characterizes British seamen ; and though my efforts were not

completely successful, from the wind failing us, I hnve tiie satisfaction of
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saying, that it appears to have a good effect in inspiring the inhabitants here,

and at the city, with additional energy and confidence in the cause which

tve are en-japed in ; and I have liecn honoured with a very handsome and

flatterinu lector from his Excellency General Kalkreuth, Governor ot'Daut"

zic) on this occasion, in which I am happy to have anticipated his views. I

am sorry to add, that my loss has been considerable, having my first Lieute

nant and nearly half my ship's company w ounded by the incessant fire of

musketry, mizen-mast shot through, sails and ringing much cut, and upward!

of a thousand musket shot in the hull.

The loss ot" the enemy, by every information w,e can obtain, between

four and five hundred men in killed and wounded, beside-* one piece of

artillery completely dismounted, which was also observed from lue ram

parts.

I must beg leave to mention the names of my office rs w hose conduct

give me much satisfaction. Lieutenant Eastman, who was wounded;

Lieutenant Young, Mr. Ellsworth, the Master, Mr. Elphinstone, a Vo

lunteer, who, on every occasion, has afforded me much assistance. Captain,

Sanders, Mr. Oldlicld, first Lieutenant, and Mr. Jcmmott, Purser ot His

Majesty's sloop Falcon, handsomely volunteered their services on this oc

casion.

I have the honour to he, &'c.

E. CHETHAM,

His Majesty's armed ship Sally.

List of the Woumlcdi

Jtadlj/, but not dangerous.—Lieutenant Eastman; Mr. Elder; Thomas

Checsman, Thomas Robinson, Daniel (lailap, James Johnstone, Hugh Ross,

William Hobson, Oliver Walter, and Charles Gerrard.

Dangerously.—William Cell, James Fraser, and James Ealing.

Slightly.—Mr. I'atton, Ralph Gregory, Thomas Wright, Thomas Grimcr,

and John Selkirk.

To the Right Hon. Lord lieith,$c.

JVNE 6.

Extract ofa Letter from Rear-Admiral Stirling, to William Marsdcn, Esq. ;

doled on hoard the Diadem, off'Monte Video, March 19, 1807.

SIR,

I have the honour to enclose a letter from Captain Palmer, of His Ma

jesty's sloop Pheasant, acquainting ine with a detachment of die armv under

Lieutenant-Colonel Pack, having takeu possession of Colonia del Sacra

mento.

The troops had embarked for the e\pcdition on the 9th instant; but

owing to blow ing weather, the loss of one of the transports, and foul wiuds,

the squadron under Captain Palmer could not sail until the 13th.

1 have the houour to be, &c.

CHARLES STIRLING.

Hi's Majesty's Sloop Pheasant, Colonia

SIR, Harbour, \Urch 16, 180?.

It was not before yesterday afternoon that the vessels you put under my

directions were able to reach this auchoTage, owing to baffling winds, and

some times heavy squalls with rain. A Hag of truce was sent on shore pre

vious to the disembarkation of the troops, announcing the sentiments of

yours and Sit Samuel Auchmuty's proclamation to the inhabitants at

Muute Video ; and about, half-past tiv»tlie detachment of the Bith were

r?ab. erbron. OJoI.XVII. wye
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landed ; the weather at that time was so unfavourable with heavy rain, that

Colonel Pack deferred landing the remainder till this day, as not a single

gun, nor any force, was here to oppose him ; and the rest of the light

brigade, with the artillery, were landed this morning. The Cojnmandant

of the town, and a Captain of the militia, the only military here, escaped

before the troops landed ; they were both natives of this town.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

J. PALMER.

To Charles Stirling, Ei-]., Ttrar-Adiniral

of the White, and Commander in Cliicf,

River Piute.

JVNE 9.

Copy ofn Letter from Commodore Sir Samuel Jtond, K.R., to William Mnrs-

den, Esq.; dated on board His Majesty's Ship Centaur, at Sea, March. 16,

1807.

SIR,

T beg leave to enclose you, for the information of the Lord* Commissi

oners of the Admiralty, a copy of a letter I have received from Captain

Shipley, of Tlis Majesty's ship Comus, stating the capture of eight of the

enemy's vessels ; which service appears to have been planned and executed

with good judgment and energy.

I have the honour to be, &c.

SAMUEL HOOD.

His Maiesly's Ship Comus,

sir, March 15th, 1807.

I have the honour to report, for your information, the capture of six of

the enemy's vessels, (described in the margin*,) by the boats of His Majes

ty's ship under my command, under the direction of Lieutenants G. E.

Watts and flood Knight, and Lieutenant G. Campbell, of the Royal Marines,

with a detachment of petty officers, seamen, and marines. They were moored

in the P.iei to de Ilaz, Grand Canaria, and defended hv the cross fire of

three batteries; Lieutenant Campbell was the only person wounded on the
• occasion.

Since your orders of the 1st instant, His Majesty's ship has also captured

two Spanish brigs, St. Philip, with salt lish, and Nostra Senora de los Ro-

niedios, with a mixed camo of merchandize.

I have the honour to be, &c.

CONWAY SHIPLEY.

Commodore Sir S. Hood, K.B. 4c 4c 4c

Copu of another Letterfrom Commodore Sir Samuel Hood, K. B., to Willia'H

ilursden, Esq. ; dated on board His Majesty's Ship Centaur, Funchat Bay,

Madeira, May 18, 1807.

SIP.,

His Majesty's ship Comus has just anchored, and I have the honour to

* J. Spanish brig, five guns, loaded with will pork,

2. Spanish brig, loaded with wine and fruit.

S. Spanish brig, loaded with salt fish.

4. Spanish bn^, in ballast.

5. Spanish lKitf, in ballast.

6. Spanish brig, in ballast.
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enclose you a copy of a letter from Captain Shipley, detailing a gallaat ex

ploit effected by the boats of that ship.

1 have the honour to lie, &e.

SAMUEL HOOD.

P. S. Enclosed is a list of the killed and wounded in the boats of the

Conius.

His Majesty's Ship Comas, off" Canaria,

sm, May 9, :8G7.

I have the honour to relate to you the particulars of a gallant exploit per

formed last ni«ht by the boats of His Majesty's ship, under the direction of

Lieutenant George Edward Watts, and assisted by Lieutenant Hood Knight,

and .Air. Jeaffreson Miles, Master's Mate, with a party of petty oiiicers, sea

men, and royal marines, in I lie Port of Grand Canaria.

A large armed felucca, with His Catholic Majesty s colours living, had

been for the three last days lying under the protection of a strong fort, and

two-batteries, and the wind yesterday evening proiing favourable, sl(e was

boarded by Lieutenant Watts in the large cutter, under a severe fire of

musketry from between thirty and forty soldiers, sent to assist in her defence:

and he had nearly cleared her deck when the two o her boats, which did not

row so well, arrived, and fully accomplished the business.

Her cables were now cut, and the boats took her in tow, (the enemy

having had the precaution to send her sails and rudder on shore,) when a

hawser, fast under. water a-stern, was manned in the, fort, and the vessel

dragged nearly under the muzzles of the guns before it could be cut, upon

which an exceeding heavy lire from all the batteries was commenced, and

continued until she w as out of sight.

She proves to be the St. l'odro Spanish packet, having a cargo of bale

.goods, tkc. from Cadiz, bound to Buenos Ayres.

This was effected will the loss of one man killed and five wounded, as per

enclosed list. Mr. Watts has several wounds, but none of them dangerous;

and I feel convinced his gnllaut conduct, with the exertions of every officer

and man employed on thjs ser\ ice, will meet your approbation.

Twenty-one of the enemy's troops were made prisoners, eighteen of whom

are wounded; the rest, excepting a few who swam on shore, were killed, us

was her Captain and some of her crew.

She had captured, since her departure from Cadiz, the Lord Keith, bounoj

from Ixmdon to Mogador.

His Majesty's ship has taken and destroyed, since the 1st instant, the St.

Francisco Spanish lugger, with wheat and salt; and la Louisa schooner, iu

ballast; the latter perfectly new.

I am, &c.

COXWAY SHIPLEY.

To Commodore Sir S. Hood, K. B.,

Centaur.

A Lis! of the Killed and Wounded in the Boats of His Majesty's Ship Comt. t,

off Canaria, on the 8th May, 180?.

Robert Noble, private marine, killed ; Lieutenant Watts, severely wound

ed ; John Robinson, private marine, ditto ; Edward Evans, seaman, ditto;

James Trimble, seaman, ditto; Richard Tully, private marine, dangerously

wounded.
■ Oivcn on board the Centaur, Funchal Bay, Madeira, 18th May, 1807.

CONWAY SHIPLEY.
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» JUNE 13. . 1»

Copy of a Letterfrom Vice-Admirnl DacreS, Cnmmantlcr in Cjuef"of His

Jdajesi »/'» Shi, s and Vessels at. Jamaica, to William Marsdcn, Esq.; ddcd

vat Fort Royal, March 25, 180r.

SIR,

I enclose to you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, the copy of a letter I have received from Captain Nicholas, of

the Lark, detailing the particulars of dia destruction of some guu-boats aud

small craft when on a cruise on the Spanish main.

* I am. &c.

J. R. DACRES.

His Mnjestifs Shop Lark, at Sea,

SIR, ' March 10, 1U07.

I have the honour to report you the proceedings of- His Majesty's sloop I

command during her Intc cruise.

On the tPth of January we fell in with and chased ail enemy's schooner,

which earn ing a very heavy press of sail to escnpe from us, was overset in

a squall, when the whole of her crew perished before- the Lark reached the

sj>ot.

On the 26th, late in the evening, we discovered two guarda costa schoo

ners under the laud, and by steering a suitable "cuur»e to cot them off

from Porto Bcllo, we, after fourteen hours chasing, on the 27th captured
them both;x they were' el Pwstill'on, of one twelvo-pouifdcr, two •six-

pounders, and seventy-six men, and el Carmen, of one twelve-pounder,

four six-pounders, and seventy-two mt n, both commanded by Lieu

tenants of the Spanish Navy, and were from Carthagcua bound to Porto

Echo.

With these vessels in company, on the 1st of February, a convoy of mar-

ket-bonts. protected by two sun-boats and an armed schooner, were fallen

.jn whh; the former were driven on sliorc, but the latter took refuge in a

creek of Zapata Bay, protected by a four gun battery. I followed them into

the bay, and in a short time silenced the fort ; but not being able to get at

the gun-boats with the ship, the Lark was anchored at a convenient distance,

and with the whole ofourcrew, (twenty men excepted, on board the prizes,)

I proceeded to attack them. • ■••

The .Spaniards rowed out to meet its, and keeping up a resolute firjCj ap

proached, uutij we closed, when they fled ; tliis moment was seiietj to boarri^

the stcrnmost of the enemy, carrying a long twenty-four pounder and tv?o

six-pounders; she ran on shore, but was carried after a desperate resist

ance, in which, of sixteen men, three were disabled, and myself wouudej.

But here our success ended, for in following the others up the creek, the

Pilot missed the channel, and ran the schooners on shore, without any pros

pect of getting them oft'; the action was therefore continued in tlus situ-,

ation until five o'clock, when Mr. Pound, (the Purser,) and two more men,

being added to the list of wounded, I gat e up the attempt, directing Lieute

nant Bull to set the schooners on lire, and to coyer the retreat. The Carmen

blew up, and the Postilion was in fl.unes, and otherwise so much disabled,

that slie must be lost to the enemy.

The good conduct of the Lark's officers and crew entitle them to my

; th inks, and I trust their exertions may lie rewarded by bttter fortune on a

future occasion, I am, &C.

J'o lames Hithnrd JXscres, Exg., Vicc-

44»tir*l of the White, S;c. $ c. Sji.

ROBERT NICHOLAS.
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CcPi

JUNE 16.

of a Letterfrom Captain RobcrtWiMkrop, of Hit Mtrjesti/'t Ship Syt

to Wtltiam Maisden, i'ty.; doled at Syitacutt, June 18r WOf.

»">» ,
Enclosed you wjll receive, for the information of my Lords Commi*,

sioners of the Admiralty, w copy of my letter to Commodore Sir Samuel

Hood, K.B., of this day's date. I am, Sir, &c.

, " KOflERT WINTHROP,

Jli$ Majesty's Ship Si/bilk,Spi head,

sis, June 12, liM7.

I have the honour to inform you, that on the 3d of May last, in latitude

33 deg. 50 min. N., and longitude 20 degrees VV., after a long chase, Mis

AJnjcsty's ship Sybille under my command, captured the French schooner

J'Oiseuu, letter of marque, mounting four long six-pounders, fourteen

days from Bourdeaux, bound to Cayenne. She had made oik; cap-

tun', the Perseverance, Barber, Master, iron* St. Michael's, bound to

I have the honour to be, &c.

It. WJNTHHOP..

To Commodore Sir S. Hood, K.B.

JUNE 20.

•pVW if " Letterfrom Admiral Lord Gardner, Commander in Chief of His

Aluitstj/'s Uliijjs and Vessels employed in the Channel, $oundings,<bc.,tq

\VUliam Muisden, £jy. ; dated the \9th instant.

si*,

I desire you will be pleased to lay before their Lordships the enclosed

letter, which X have received this morning from Rear-Admiral Sir Richard

Stracnan, accompanying one to the Rear-Admiral from Captain flarrie, of

th$ Pomoui, giving an account of his having taken and destroyed part of a

convoy of the enemy, from N >Uitz bound to Rochtort,lndeu with naval stores,

ic; in which affair great.rredit i.-> derived by Captaiu ijairie, as Hell as the

titiiceis and inou employed on this occasion.

i have the uouour to be, ice, i

GARDNER.

' . - Grs«r, off' the Pesluis if Antiacne,

my i.orp, JuveT, 1807.

I enclose a letter from Captain Barrie,' giving an account of his having

taken pint of a cimvoy of the enemy, from Nantz bound to rtocli-

fort, laden with various articles and naval store* Cfiptaiu Barrie'9 zea

lous conduct, as well us that of his oliicers and ship's company, is highly

■UiCritorious.

I have the honour to be, &c.
• JV J- STRACHAN.'

F^ght Honourable Lord Gardner, Admiral

vj the WhiteJ Jje. Qc.ifC.

sjit,' J'o" one, June C, 1807]

I have the honour to acquaint you, that yesterday, when working up to

windward, in order to gain the station you had pointed out to me by siguiil,

at about hall past seven o'clock A. M. three vessels were reported troia the

mast-head, bearing N. 1L ; these we soon made out to bo armed ve-seli

(brigs). As tlie ilistance of the squadron rendered it impossible fur iue

to, communicate this circumstance to you, I took upon myself to uive chase

to these brigs, conceiving it my duty to do so, as I thought I could cut tlieta

gff before they could get into the Sublcs d/Olon'ne. . As we appr.oacUd iue
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shore, a convoy was observed under escort of the brigs. At about nine

o'clock we got within random-shot of one of llie brigs, w hen the breeze un

fortunately failed us, and [ l ad the mortification to observe that we siiould

not be able (in the mi p; to cut of tu-.i brigs, especially as we were obliged to

make a taok to clear the b.irges, which were only about two cables' length

from us. Some of our shjt reached the convoy, two of which (supposed to

be naval transports) ran r>:i shore; a third (a brig) was userted by her

crew; I therefore dispsucheil Lieutenant Junes, in the six-oaxed cutter, to

take possession of the desertm brig, and of any otners of the convoy that

were not close to the shore. Tins service Lieutenant Jones performed with

great judgment and gallantry, a r) ortuuately without loss, though the grape

from the shore and gun-brigs pa- sou through and throu«l. his boat. One of

rile gun-brigs making a show of putting out with her »•• ,-er», 1 sent Lieute

nant J. VV. Gabnc I, lirst of this ship, widi three boats, u meet him; but as

the brig retreated under the protection ot the batteries »n * iore> and als»

within musket-shot of the numerous solu.i i y which lined ;hc beach, I would

not allow my gallant friend to make the attack under su.'ti great disadvan

tage, but directed him to proceed with the boa's toward* of. Gilles's, where

several vessels were observed nearly becalmed, At abou: half-past eleven

o'clock the boats got up with the easternmost brij;, .nil by half-past two

they were all (foui teen in number) in our possession, except one, which

drove on shore and was lost. The crews of the enemy's vessels took to their

boats; but I fear, as the sea ran very high, some of them were drowned in at

tempting to land. Had the breeze fortunately continued, I have no doubt

tut we should have taken and destroyed the w hole convoy, wh.ch, exclusive

of the gun-brigs, appears to consist of about twenty-seven sail of brigs,

sloops, and ehasse inarecs. I have the pleasure to add, that the officers and

seamen cmplo\ed on this service, performed it to my satisfaction and to their

own credit. Enclosed is a list of the vessels taken and destroyed, with their

cargoes, etc. -

I have the honour to be, &c.

ltOBERT BARRIE.

To Rear-Admiral Sir Richard John Slrachan,

Hurt., K. li.ii c. 4c Ac.

A List of Vrtseh captured onJ destroyed by His Majesty's Ship Puinone, Ri>-

bfrt Burriz, Esq., Captain, between the 'list Day of'A^ril and the 7th of

June, 1807.

French lugger la Marie, from Bqurdeaux bound to Brest, laden with wine

and brandy; cut out of the harbour of Oyle, Jsle Klio, by the boats of the

Pomone and Hazard, May T, ISO?, and destroyed.

A French lugger, name unknown, bound to Brest, laden with canvass "

and sundries ; cut out of the same harbour, by the boats of the same

ships, the same dale, aud sunk by the enemy's shot alter in our pos

session.

A French lugger, name unknown, from Bourdeaux bound to Brest, laden

with wine ; cut out of the same harbour, by the bouts of the same ships, the

same date, and destroyed.

A French lugger, name unknown, from Bourdeaux bound to Brest, laden

with wine ; cut out of the same harbour, by the boats of the saute ships, the

lame date, and destroyed.

A French brig, name unknown, from Xantz, lad' n with provisions and

wheat; cut out from St. Gilles by the bouts of the I'ominc, June 5, 1807,

and sent to Plymouth.

A French brig, name unknown, from Nantz, laden with provisions and

whe.it ; cut out from the fame place, by the boats of the same ship, the same

daie, and sent to Plymouth.
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A French trip, name unknown, from Nam*, laden with flour; cut out

from the same place, by the boats of the same ship, the same date, and sent

to Plymouth.

A French fcrig, name unknown, from Nantz, laden with flour, wheat, and

iron ; cut out from the same place, by the boats of the same ship, the same

date, and sent to Plymouth.

A French brig, name unknown, from Kantz, laden with flour and wheat ;

cut out from lea Sables d'Olonne, by the boats of the Pomone, June 5, 1807,

and sent to Plymouth.

A French dogger, with an anchor, from Nantz, supposed bound to Roch

fort, laden with large oak timber; cutout from the same place, by the boats

of the same ship, the same date, and seut to Plymouth.

A French brig, name unknown, from Nantz, laden with flour, wheat, and

iron ; cut out from St. Gilles, by the boats of the Pomone, June 5, 1807,

aiid sent to Plymouth.

A French brig, name unknown, from Nantz, laden with flour and wheat ;

cut out from the same place, by the boats of the same ship, the same date,

and sent to Plymouth.

A French sloop, name unknown, from Nantz, laden with flour and wheat;

cut out from the same place, by the boats of the same ship, the same date,

and sent to Plymouth.

A French sloop, name unknown, from Nantz, laden with flour and wheat;

cut out from the same place, by the boats of the same ship, the same date,

and sent to Plymouth.

A French sloop, name unknown, from Nantz, laden with flour and wheat;

cut out from the same place, by the boats of the same ship, the same date,

aud sent to Plymouth.

A French sloop, name unknown, from Nan'z, laden with flour and wheat ;

rut out from the same place, by the boats of tiie same ship, the same date,

and sent to Plymouth.

A French sloop, name unknown, from Nantz, laden with flour and

wheat ; cut out from the same pi.'irc, by tiie boats of the same ship, the

same date, and sent to Plymouth.

A French chasse maree, name unknown, from Nantz. laden with flour and

wheat; cut out from the same place, by the boats of the same ship, the same

date, and sent to Plymouth.

A French brig, name unknown, from Nantz, supposed bound to Rochfort,

supposed laden with naval stores; run on shore ami was billed on the rock*

near the Sables d'Ohuine, June 5, 1807.

A French brig, name unknown, from Nantz, supposed bound to Rochfort,

supposed laden with naval store*; ran on shore and was billed on the rocks

near the Sables d'Olonne, the same date.

A French schooner, name unknown, from Nantz supposed bound to

Rochfort, laden with wheal; inn on shore and was bilged near St. Gilles,

the same date.

ROBERT BARRTE, Captain.

Memorandum.—The brig Mr. Cave Gregory was in was run down by the

Spartiate, in the night of the lith inst. and lost, all the crew saved.

3?romotion3 atrt) appointment*.

The Hon. William Wtllcsley Pole is appointed Secretary to the Admi

ralty in the. room of William Marsden, Esq., resigned.

Captain Bedford is appointed to the Ville de Paris (Lord Gardner's flag

ship) ; Captain Conn, to the liibcruia ; Captain M'Xamara, to the Edgar;
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Captain D. Cnmpbell, to tlic Dictator; Captain Jackson, to theTexel;

Captain A. Innes, to the Goshawk; Captain Hoare, to .the Amsterdam-;

Mr. Williamson, to be Purser of the Royal William ; Mr. Godfrey, to be

Purser of the Isis.

Admiral Holloway was presented to HerMajesty at Court, on the Kind's

t>irth-day, by Farl Morton, upon his appointment of Governor and Com

mander in Chief of Newfoundland.

The Hon. Captain Pakeuham is promoted to a Post Captain, and ap*

pointed to the Mocasser frigate.

Sir T. Williams is appointed to tho Neptune, at Portsmouth ; Captain T.

Wolley, to the Salvador del Mundn ; Captain J. Loring, to command the

Sea Fencibles, at Portsmouth district ; Hon. Captain Curzou, to the Eli

sabeth; Captahi G. Scott, to the Horatio; aud Captain Godfrey, to the

Etna.

Captain Lukin, of the Mars, of 74 guns, is appointed Governor of the Is

land of Dominica, and intends shortly to proceed thither.

Captain Fancourt is appointed to the Zealand ; Captain Forbes, to the

Coquette, the finest and largest sloop in the British Navy ; Captain Fisher,

to the Racehorse ; Mr. Burrell, Purser of the Mutine, to the Batavier ; am!

Captain Gordon to the Mercury, sire Pelly, ill.

BIRTH.

On the 1Kb of June, the Lady ofCaptain T. Seaxlc, Royal Navy, of a

son.

MARRIAGES.

On the 13th of June. Mr. Mottley, of the Customs, to Miss Conie,

daughter of the late W. G. Cowie, Esq. Lieutenant of the Royal Navy.

On tlie 7th of June, by the Rev. \V. Bussell, Mr. Joseph Chase, of the

dock-yard at Portsmouth, to Miss Mary Haytcr of Gosport.

Last week was married, Lieutenant Brittou, of the ltoyal Marines, to Miss

Sheldon, of Portsmouth.

OBITUARY.

On the 13th of March last, died of his wounds in his 16th year, on board

of His Majesty's ship Repulse, Lieut. K. Marshall, Royul .Marines, sc-cnud

ton to Captain Marshall, Royal Navy : he received his mortal wound on the

3d of the same month, by a granite shot, in their retreat through the Darda

nelles; the shot weighed upwards of 5O01b~, killed and wounded 21 men.

lie was a youth beloved and respected bv all who knew him, and died with

the resignation of a good Christian, fighting for his King and Country : aud

is an irreparable loss to his friends.

. On the *<5th of May, at Gosport, much respected, P. Le Vesconte, Esq.,

Purser of His Majesty's ship Royal William.

On the 1st of June, Mrs. Bailey, wife of Mr. Bailey, of the Royal Nai\d

Academy, at Portsmouth.

Lieutenant A. Wistinghausen, of the Navy of His Imperial Majesty of

Russia, and a volunteer in the British Navy, in his MOth year. At Curding-

ton, near Bedford, Captain J. Barfoot, rauuy years in the sea service of the

Hon. East India Company.

On the 15th of June, Mr. Duncan Grant, a foreman of the bnV-

buildtrs, iu the dock-yard, Portsmouth, fell down iu a tit mid ex

pired.
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/3aU. «Tf;ton. ©of. XVII. XXX
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ol G< ii. Arnold, ib. His judicious con

duct at the Chcsapeak, 444. Made Post

in the Bedford, and removed into the

Hussar, ii. Captures the Sybitle, ib.

Official letter, relative to that c rrom-

stancc. 446. Affidavit, and additional

particulars, 449. Refuses the honour

of Knighthood, 452. Goes to trance, to

meet Count Krergarou, H. Commands

the Diana, at Jamaica, and receive- the

thanks of l lie inhabitants, 4S3. Opposes

the Governor of the Htivanuai , 455.

Sent to Domingo, where l.t rec< .u s the

thanks of the Provincial Asserr.Mv, 456.

Correspondence with the President, Bil-

lard, 457. Demands the lihera'ion of

Lieutenant Perkins, 158. Cha is a pira

tical Spanish guarda cosra, and 1. berates

halfa dozen i'uglish gentlemen on board,

461. Returns to England, mid com

mands the St. Albans, 462. < omn.auds

the Vengeance in the West Iudies; re

turns to England, commands the Prin

cess Royal, and is made Rcur-Ariiniral,

ii. Made Vice-Admiral, and appointed

to n command in the North Sea, 463.

Made Commander in Chief on that sta

tion, ib. Marries, it.

s.

Sailors, observations on the characters of,

467.

Sawyer, the late Admiral Herbert, some

account of, 92.

Ship Bciidtng, disquisitions on, 131.

Commercial importance of, 376.

Shipwricks, correct relation of, 52, 134,

SI8, 3!>6, 480.

Ships in' commission, number of, 150.

in the merchants* service and coast

ing trade, 374.

, number composing His Majesty's

Navy on the 1st of January, 1307,

506.
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Snips, estimated value of new, 472.

Ships building and ordered to he built in

His Majesty's and Merchants' Yards,

507.

Sound, from above Elsineur, view and de

scriptive account of, 393.

Sovereign of the seas, description of the,

3(18.

St RAt ii an,Sir Richard, distress of bis squa

dron, 38.

T.

Teak tree, observations on the introduction

of the, into Barbadoes, 129.

V.

Viscent, Capt. Richard Budd; portrait

and biographical memoir of, 205. Made

Lieutenant, ib. Serves at the taking

possession, and evacuation of Ionian,

26G. Sails in the expedition against

Holland, 267. Made Master and Com

mander in the Arrow sloop, ib. Carries

Prince Louis Lichstenstein and -uite from

Fiume to Pola, and lands Mr. 'v right,

the Con ill, at Corfu. 268. Is fired at

on entering the Dardanelles, ib. Re

ceives several letters from Lord Nelson,

approving his conduct, 269. Visited by

the Capitan Pacha, at Constantinople,

270. Receives an elegant sabre, in re

turn for a pair of pistols, from that offi-

cer, 271. Receives another {tattering

letter from Lord Nelson, respecting his

conduct in demanding the crew of an

English brig, which had been stranded

near Corfu, 272. Official account of

his destroying a French privateer, under

the island of Fano, 273. Lord Nelson's

approving ansnyer to the abovc-uicu-

tioued official account, 275. Lodges a

complaint against the Governor ofZante,

277. Receives another letter from Lord

Nelson, 278. Encounters a storm at

sea, 279. Is complimented by Lord

Nelson, ib. Narrative of the proceed

ings of the Arrow, previously to her cap

ture by rincorruptible, 281. Additional

particulars, 285. Capt. Vincent is landed -

at Carthngena, 288. Miscellaneous oc

currences on shore, ib. Embarks in a

cartel, and arrives at Gibraltar, 299. Re

ceives an address of thanks from the

Masters ofthe vessels of his eonvoy, ib.

Sails for England, and is tried by a Court

Martial, for the loss of the Arrow, 300.

Honourably acquitted, 9M. Presente'd

with a s»ord, and a piece of plate, by

the Patriotic Fund, 302. Receives pre

sents for himself, officers, and crew, from

the Society of Mediterranean Merchants.

303. Is employed in the Brilliant fji-'

gate, il>. His professional character, ib.

Viscent, Admiral, humanity of, 367.

W.

Westminster Election, Speeches ofLord

Cochrane and Mr. Sheridan at the,

421.

Windsor Castle, view and descriptive ac

count of, 50.

Withers, Capt , his exertion tit the taking

of Alexandria, -125.
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INDEX to the Gazette Letters in Vol. XVII; containing

Accounts of the Captures, Proceedings, §c. by and of the

undermentioned Officers and Ships.

A YSCOUGH.Capt.J. 164

Backhouse, Lieut. Col.

79, 81

Barrio, Capt. R. 518, 519

Beresford, Major-Gun. 85

Brings, Capt. T. 163, 345

Brisbane, Capt. J. 79, 169,

170, 171

Brown, Capt. P. 77

Callaway, Lieut. D. 76

Campbell, Capt. D. 165

Carteret, Capt. P. 256

Chetham, Capt. E. 513

Cochrane, Capt. Lord, 167

, Rear -Admiral Si r

Alexander, 335, 346, 348,

350, 438

■ , Capt. T. 348

Collingwood, Vice- Admiral

Lord, 78, 159, 426, 433,

434, 435

Corbet, Capt. R. 166

Cramer, Capt. J. 261

Dacres, Vice-Adin. J. R.

162, 163, 168, 254, 256,

345, 349

. , Capt. J. R. 349,

350

Dean, Lieut. W. 337

Duckworth, Vice-Adm. Sir

J. T. 428, 430, 431

Elphinstone, Capt. E. 340,

341

Fnrquhnr,Capt A. 257

Forbes, Major, 86

Gardner, Admiral Lord, 79,

558, 437

Hallowell, Capt. B. 434

Hemings, Lieut. S. 8. 437

Hodge, Capt. A. 337

Honyman, Capt. R. 160

Hood, Comm. Sir Samuel,

514, 515

Inglcneld, Capt. H. S. S46

James, Capt. 3. 165

Keats, Commodore R. G.

167

Keith, Admiral Lord, 75,

161,257

King, Capt. W. 159

Lavie, Capt. Sir 'J". 1 64

Maitland, Ca|rt. V. '/.. S49

Maling, Capt. J. T. 258

Matsou, Capt. II. 335, 351

Miller, ( apt. G. 437

M'Kinlcy, Capt. G. 4.^6

Nicholas, Capt. It. 516

Owen, Comm. E. W. C. R.

75

Palmer, Capt. .T. 513

Parry, Lieut. R. 76

Pcar'sc, Capt. U. W. 79

Pcllcw, Rear-Adm. Sir Ed.

258, 263, 338

Pigof, Capt. H, 438

Planipin, Capt. It, 259

Pophani, Capt. Sir H. 85,

87, 88, 159, 160

Raitt, Capt. \V. 485

Ramsey, Lieut. R. 257

Hichari, Cnpt. W. 165

Ross. Capt. C. 13. H. 163,

163

Russell, Vice-Adm. T. M.

161

Sayer, Capt. G. S36, 347

Seccombe, Cnpt. T. 436

Selbv, Capt. VV. 336

Shipley, Cnpt. Conway, S14,

515

Stirling, Rear-Adm. C. 243,

345,513

Stoddart, Capt. P. 77, 161

Stopford, Capt. K. 166

Strachan, Rear-Aduiiral Sir

H. J. 517

Stuart, Capt. Lord, 260

Tracey, Ijeut. J. 162

Trotter, Major, 81, 82

Troubridge, Rear-Adui. Sir

T, 339

Vincent, Adm. Earl St. 164,

166, 343

Waldegrave, Capt. G. G.

159

Watson, Capt. A. 82

Winthrop, Capt. R. 517

Young, Admiral VV. 76, 77,

256

INDEX to the Promotions and Appointments,

ACKLOM, Capt. 268

Austen, Capt. 352

Banks, Mr. W. II. 175

Bastarn, Capt. 352

Beazley, Capt. 175

Bedford, Capt. 438, 519

Beresford, Capt. 352, 439

Bertie, Admiral, 438

Bligb.Capt. J. 35 1

tiickertou, Vice-Adiu. Sir R,

351

Bower, Capt, T, 175



Bower, Vice-Adm. G. 352

Bowker, Lieut. 351

Bradley, C.ijir. ,J. 438

Breutoii, dipt. 1 75

Browne, Lieut. .(. 352

Buller, J. Esq. 351

Burred, Mr. 520

Cauipliell, Capt. I). 520

Carpenter, Lieut. D. If 5

Claridge, Capt. C. 352

Collier, dpt. G. R. 351

Colville, Capt. T. 851

Conn. Capt. 519

Cooinbe, Lieut. 352

Cracraft, Capt. 352

Croft, Capt. W. 263

Cumberland, Capt. 263

Curzon, the Hon. Capt. 520

Davis, Capt. :>5l

Digby, Capt. 351

Duff, Capt. 351

Duncan, Capt. H. 351

Edgcombe, Capt. 438

Klphiu.stone, Capt. C. 35 1

Evans, Capt. J. 351

Fancourt, Capt. 520 «

Fisher, Capt. 520

Forbes, Capt. 520

Fraser, Capt. A. 175

Freemantlc, Capt. 361

Gaiubier, Admiral.!. 351

Gardner, Admiral Lord, 352,

438

, Capt. A. 438

Gilbert, VV. Esq. 175

Godfrey, Capt. 520

, Mr. 520.

Gordon, Capt. 520

Green, Capt. 352

Guv, Mr. 263

Ha'llidav, Capt. 352

Halstead, Capt. J. 438

Hamilton, Capt. Sir C. 351

Harris, Capt. G. 352, 43S

Hart. Lieut. VV. C. 263

Hawkins, Capt. E. 351

Hickey, Capt. 352

I loure, Capt. 520

II illiiiiswurtb, Cant. 351

llolloway, Vice-Adm. 351,

520

Honey, Capt. G. .T. 263

Hood, Commodore Sir S.

175

Hope, VV. J. Esq. 351

[nucs, Capt. A. 520

Ireland, Mr. 352

Jackson, Capt. 520

King, Capt. E. D. 351

Like, Capt. 175

Langjord, Capt. G. 263

Lloyd, C ipt. K. 352

Lobb, Commissioner, 438

Loring, Capt. J. 520

lx>ve, Lieut. 2(53

f.ukin, Capt. 520

Lye, Capt. 352

Mainwnriug, Capt. 175

Martin, Capt. 1'. R 433

Maxwell, Capt. 351

M'Kenzie, Capt. K. 175

M'Lcod, Capt. 175

M'Nninnra, Capt. 519

Mulgrave, Lord, 351

Munro, Mr. 35 1

Nelson, Earl, 175

.J. W. Esq. ib.

Paget, Capt. 438

Pakenham, the Hon. Capt.

520

Palmerston, Lord H. J. 351

Parker, Capt. IL 352

Payne, Lieut. 175

Peakc, C ipt. VV. 175

Peebles Lieut. 263

Pceliril, Lieut. S. J. 351

PeUew, C ipt. F. 352

Pigot, Capt. G. 175

Pole, the Hon. VV*. Welles-

ley, 519

Popiiam, Commodore Sir II.

351

Puget, Capt. P. 175

1 Liggett, Capt. 175

Rainage, Lieut. 351

Hose, Capt. 175

—, Lieut, ib.

Roseuhagen, Capt. 439

Rowley, Vice-Adm. 351

Schombcrg, Capt. 175

Scott, J. Esq. 175

, Capt. G. 263

Shcpheard, Capt. 439

Shield, Capt. 438

Shipley, Capt. C. 351

Smith,' Mr. 351

Somervillc, Lieut. G. F.

438

Snook, Mr. 263

Stanhope, Vice-Adm. 351

Stuart, Copt. C. 263

Symonds, Cnpt. 352

Thompson, ('apt. X. 438

Trafalgar, Viscount, 175

Tronbridgc, Capt. 353

Wallis, Capt. 351

Ward, It. Es-). 351,

Webb, Lieut. VV. 438.

Wells, Rear-Adm. T. 351

West, Capt. J. 175.

Whinvates, Capt. tr. B. 438

White, Capt. C. 263

Whitshed, Admiral, 352

Wilbraham, Lieut. 352

Wilkes, Mr. J. 203

Williams, Sir T. 520

Williamson, Mr. 520

Wolley, Capt. 352, 520

Wood, Mr. 263

Young, Mr. T. 263, Capt. J. 358

INDEX to the Bihths.

"DREVTON, Mrs. US

Foote, Mrs. 176

Garrett, Mrs. 352

Goddard, Mrs. 439 Rathbone, Mrs. 439

Searie, the Lady of Capt. T. Walker, Mrs. 439

520
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INDEX to the Marriages.

TMSIIOP, Lieut. 176

Britton, Lieut. 520

Chase, Mr. J. 580

Collin, Lieut. 352

Elers^Lieut. 176

Moltiev, Mr. 520

Palk, Mr. 11. 439

Slade, Mr. \V. 352

Spence, £apt. H. 11.263

Surridge, Capt. 263 .

INDEX to the Obituary.

BATLEY, Mrs. 520

Barfoot, Capt. .1. 520

Bosue, Capt. J. B. 352

Calmady, Adm. C. H. E.

203

Campbell, Mr. 176

Cartes, Mrs. 440

Charnock, John, Esq. 440

Collet, Mrs. 440

Couch, Capt. 440

Dodgson, Lieut. P. C. 352

Duflferin, and Claneboye, the

Right Hon. Baroness, 17C

Grant, Mr. D. 520

[Tawford, Lieut. \V. 440

dayman, J. 176

Helpman, Lieut. P. 264

Hill, Mrs. 440

Injlis, Vice-Adm. J. 264j

Kent, ( 'apt. R. 439

Larmour, Capt. J. 176

Lloyd, Lieut. 264

Le Gros, Capt. 440

Le Vesconlc, P. Esq. 5?0

Marr, Mr. 264

Marshall, Lieut. E. 520

Marshall, Mr. W. 264

Montagu, Miss A. 176

O'Bryen, Mrs. 352

Parker, Admiral Sir II. 263

, Mr. T. 264

Pierce, Mrs. 440

Roby, .Mr-. 440

Ross, Mr. T. 352 '

Sause, Mr. R. 264

Slude, .1. Esq. 264

Sivaffield. .F. Esq. 176

Timins, Mrs. 140

Wistinghausen, Lieut. A.

520

Worth, Mr. J. 439

JOTCE COLD, PRINTElt, 103, StlOE-LAKE, FLEET-STREET.. *'*
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